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INTRODUCTION

VARIOUS
events
have
happened
thelast
fe\v
years which
are calculated
to bring during
Old Salopians
more
frequently together, and to renew or increase their interest
in the school where they were educated. Of these the most
important is the foundation of the Old Salopian Club, which
now

numbers

more

than

seven

hundred

members.

Under

its auspices the Triennial Dinner has become a permanent
institution,

and the " Year Book,"

which

is sent to all its

members, supplies them with a valuable record of any
occurrences connected with Shrewsbury School which are

likely to be of interest to its past or presentscholars.
The revival of the annual SpeechDay is another important
event

in the

recent

annals

of the

school.

Two

books

also

have appearedduring the last eight years which could not
fail to be of deep interest to Shrewsbury men. First, Dr
Calvert'sadmirable edition of the RegestumScliolariumfrom
1562 to 1635, which was published in 1892; and, secondly,

The Life and Letters of Dr. Samuel Butler, edited by his
grandson, which appeared in 1896. Another book, and one

which will perhapsexcite greater interest among the younger
generationsof Salopians,may, not improbably, see the light
before the present year comes to an end. It comprises,
among other matters of school interest, a list of Shrewsbury

scholarsduring the past century, with biographical notes,on
which the Rev. J. E. Auden has bestowed much time and
labour.

It remains for me now to speak briefly of the volume to
which

these

words

are intended

to

form

an

Introduction.

When I was asked by Mr. Spencer Hill, three years ago, to
write the Annals of Shrewsbury School,I began my work
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under favourable circumstances.

Not only had I in my

possessionmuch manuscript material, collected many years

ago,in the hopethat it might someday help to illustratethe
early history of the school,but four long-lostvolumeshad
recentlybeen discovered,
in which Mr. Hotchkis, the antiquarian head master of the eighteenth century, transcribed
many important documentsand wrote many valuable notes
relating to school affairs. I need hardly say that I have
found these Hotchkis MSS. of great service. Much light
also has been thrown on school history from 1578 to 1797 by
two volumes of school accounts, of which very little seems
to have been known before 1890. I have made much use
again of the school documents preserved among the Town
Records, which the recent labours of a committee of Shrews-

bury antiquarians have rendered easy of access. To one of
these gentlemen, Mr. William Phillips, my best thanks are
due for kindly help given me in ways too numerous to
mention. It is a pleasant duty also to express my gratitude
to several old friends among the assistant masters for their
ready and valuable assistance in writing some of the closing
chapters. Without the bibliographical knowledge indeed of
Mr. T. E. Pickering it would have been impossible for me

to do any kind of justice to the interesting library which
belongs to the school. But to no one am I more indebted
than to my old friend and colleague Dr. Calvert, who has

from the first taken a deep interest in the progressof the
book, and has done his best to help to make it a truthful
history of Shrewsbury School. There are man}' Old
Salopiansagain, far too many to mention by name, who
have correspondedwith me about their schooldays,whom
I desire to thank

once more

for the

reminiscences

with

which they have so kindly supplied me, and which the
following pages will show I have duly appreciated.

NOTE

MR.hadFISHER,
atthe
the
time
ofofhis
death
last
November,
completed
\vriting
the
" Annals,"
and had
revised the proofs except that of the last chapter and the
Appendices. My task in seeing the work through the press
has not been difficult.
I have completed the revision of
the proofs, supervised the making of the Index, and have
arranged for the illustrations, of which Mr. Fisher had only
selected about a dozen. In this part of my work I have
particularly to thank Mr. A. F. Chance, Mr. W. D. Haydon

(who has taken man)- of the photographs specially), and
Mr. E. Tudor

Owen, who have all been most helpful.

My best thanks are also due to the Rev. C. J. S. Churchill,
for the portrait of Mr. T. A. Bentley ; to Mr. Samuel Butler,
for the view of the old school in 1833, reproduced from his
Life and Letters of Bishop Butler; to Messrs. Adnitt and
Naunton, for permission to reproduce the view of the castle
and school in 1658, facing page 173 ; and to Dr. Calvert, for
the view facing page 392. To Dr. Kennedy's note on Libera
Schola, in the Appendix, page 463, I have added, at the
suggestion of Mr. T. E. Pickering, the differing view held

by Mr. A. F. Leach, our latest authority on such matters,
though it does not seem to me altogether convincing.
Every one into whose hands the book may come,whether
Old Salopians or others, must regret that Mr. Fisher did
not live to see the full completion of a work on which he
spent so much loving labour, and in which, I think everyone will admit, he has achieved very considerable success.

I haveonly to add that I shall be grateful for any additions
or corrections, which shall be carefully considered when
a new edition is required.
J. S. H.
3, CLIFFORD'S INN, E.G.
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I.

Foundation and Endowment of Shrewsbury School by Royal Charter,
granted on February roth, 155}-Early Head Masters, "Sir Morys "
and John Eyton-Thomas Ashton, M.A., Head Master from 1562-1571.

WHEN
Commission
forofgeneral
was
issuedthe
by the
Government
Edwardeducation
VI. in 1548,
Shrewsbury was not one of the towns originally selected
by the Commissioners as the site of a Royal Grammar

School. The Charter and endowmentwhich were ultimately
granted to Shrewsbury School seem to have been obtained

by the strenuousexertions and supplications of the people
who lived in that part of England. In the course of the
year 1548 a supplication was made to the Lord Chancellor
by Mr. Reginald Corbet,1 the Recorder of Shrewsbury, that
a Free School might be granted to the town,2 and, later
on in the same year, the Corporation laid out £20 in the
purchase of suitable buildings for the purpose.3 Two years
1 Reginald Corbetwas the third son of Sir Robert Corbet, of Moreton Corbet,
Shropshire. He was appointed Reader of the Middle Temple in 1551,Serjeantat-law in April, 1559,and Justice of the King's Bench in October of the same
year. He died in 1566. (Foss's Lives of theJudges.)
2 Extracts from the Corporation Accounts, given in OWENand BLAKEWAY'S
History of Shrewsbury, show that the Recorderwas paid los. for his services,
and that the Corporationtook the precautionto propitiate the favour of a servant
of the Lord Chancellorby a gift of zod.
3 "Sol pempcoe liber' Scole infa vill' Salop h'end 2o£."-Extract
from
CorporationAccountsas given by OWENand BLAKEWAY.
B
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afterwards we find the inhabitants of all the neighbouring

countryjoining the Bailiffs,burgesses,
and inhabitantsof
Shrewsbury
in a humblepetitionto the King, representing
their need of a Grammar School, and praying that some

portionof the estatesof the recentlydissolvedCollegiate
Churchesof St. Mary andSt. Chadin Shrewsburymight be
devotedto its support.1 This petitionwas presentedto the
King2by Mr. HugheEdwardes,who had beena mercerin
London, but belonged to a Shropshirefamily, and was now

residingin Shrewsbury,
and Mr. RichardWhittaker,one of
the Town Bailiffs. In the Corporation accountsfor the year
mention is madeof various sumspaid to Mr. Whittaker3 for
his expensesin the matter, while there is no record of similar
payments to Mr. Edwardes.4 The probable explanation is
that the latter was regarded as representingthe aliens who
had joined in the petition, while Whittaker acted as the
official representative of the town of Shrewsbury. The
petitionersattained their object; and,on February lOth, 155^,
a Charter was granted by the King for the foundation of a
Grammar School in Shrewsbury, which was to bear the name
of " Libera Schola5 Grammaticalis Regis Edwardi Sexti."
It is stated in the beginning of the Charter that it was
1 See Charter of Edward VI. in Appendix.

1 "1550. This yeare,by the labor of one hughe Edwardsof Salop, and late of
London, mercer, and master RychardeWhyttackers, beinge as thys yeare, one of
the bayliffs of thys towne of shrewsberywaslaboryd to the kyng's mli=for anuetie

of xx/ for and towadsthe mayntenance
of A free scoolein the saydetowneof
Shrewsbery
for eif, wchwasobtaynidto the greatepcfermetof theyoutheof that
towne and the quarters there adioyne, in good lernige and godly educacon."Taylor MS.
3 "

*55'-52-

"Spent on Richard Whitacres at his arrival from London,

jr. 6d."

"Paid Richard Whitacresfor divers costs by him expended,particularly
about the free school,587.iSs. ^d."-Extracts from CorporationAccountsin
Blake-way HISS.

4 HugheEdwardes
came
of a familylongsettledat Kilhendrein theChapelry
of Dudleston,Salop; but, beinga youngerson,he engaged
in tradein London,
andwasstill of that city on December
I4th, 1549,whenthe King grantedto him

andWilliamKnight,mercers,
10messuages,
26gardens,
andhalfa pigeon
house,
parcelof thelatedissolved
College
of St. Chad. He waswarden
of the Drapers'
Companyin Shrewsbury
in 1562. (OWENand BLAKEWAY.)
5 On themeaningof LiberaSchola,seeAppendix.
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granted on the humble petition, "as well of the bailiffs
burgessesand inhabitants of the Town of Shrewsbury in
the County of Salop, as of very many other our subjects

of the whole neighbouring country."1 The schoolwas to be
conducted by "

one

master or usher."

master

or

instructor

" and

'"' one

under-

A grant was made to the Bailiffs and

burgessesof Shrewsburyin trust, for the maintenanceof the
school, of " all the tithes of blade corn and grain and hay,

arising from the villages fields parishes and hamlets of
Asteley, Sensawe, Cliff, Letton and Almon Park, in the
County of Salop," which had formerly belonged to the

suppressed
" College of St. Mary the Virgin at Shrewsbury,"
and " all the similar tithes in the villages fields parishes and
hamlets of Frankwell,

Betton,

Woodcote,

Horton,

Bickton,

Calcote, Shelton, Whiteley and Welbach," which had
belonged to the suppressed " College of St. Cedde in
Shrewsbury."
These endowments, which

amounted in value to £20 8s.,

were subject to a rent of 8s., to be paid to the Crown
annually on the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel. Power
was given to the Bailiffs and burgesses to appoint schoolmasters whenever vacancies should occur, and also, with the

advice of the Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, to make
ordinances for the government of the school and the
management of its property.
Very little is known of the working of Shrewsbury School
during the ten years which followed its foundation. We
learn from the Corporation accounts for the year from

Midsummer 1551that in some form it was started at once,
for mention is there made of the payment of i2d. to "the
master of the free scole, Sir Morys."2 But the outbreak of

the "Sweating Sickness" in Shrewsbury in I55O-5I,3 the
death of Edward VI. in 1553, and the fact that the tithes
1 "Totius patrix ibidemvicinae."
2 " Regardopedagogo
lib'x scoteviz d'no Morys. 12J."-BlakewayMSS.
3 " This yeare(1550-51)the swetingesycknes
raignydin Englandand began
first in the towne of shrewsberythe xxii of rnarche."-Taylor MS.
Dr. Caius saysthis wasthe fifth outbreakof the diseasein England. The first
wasin 1485. (OWENand BLAKEWAY.)
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granted to Shrewsburyhad beenleasedout in 1548for a
term of twenty-oneyears,1
were all seriousimpedimentsto
school organization.What becameof "Sir Morys" does
not appear; but it is certain that he did not retain his
positionlong, for in the accountsof the sameyear in which
his nameis mentioned,there occursa further entry of 6s.8d.

"paid on accountto John Eyton, hired to keep the free
grammar school."2 Perhaps the Bailiffs were unlucky in
their choice of masters,or perhaps they were difficult to
please; anyway, in October, 1556,we find them anxiously
looking out for " an honest and able person to serve the
Office of Head Schoolmaster

of the Free Schoole," in order

that they might " avoide John Eyton."3
After

this no further

mention

of the school

can be found

in

local records before June 2ist, 1561. Under this date
Hotchkis or Blakeway found the following entry in the
Exchequer Book of Shrewsbury: " Agreed that Thomas
Asheton

with

on other

lerned

scolemaster

shall

enter

nowe

at

Mydsummer next, and for their stypend duryng the tyme
untyll the leases be expyred, to have 40^, and for an usher
S£, and when the leases be expyred of Mr. Byston and Mr.
Kelton, then ye sd Mr. Asheton, fynding one other scolemaster

and usher,to have a pattent of all these tythes belonging to
the free-scoole,for lyfe. Paying 8s.yearly to ye Queenefor
cheffe rent, and that he shall keepe all reparations of the

scoole-house."4This Thomas Ashton is usually reckoned
as the first Head Master of ShrewsburySchool,and he might

almostbecalledits Founder; for,by hisexertions,the greater
1 St. Mary's titheswere leasedto Mr. ThomasKelton on March3rd, 1541,
and St. Chad'stithesto Mr. GeorgeBystonon June 22nd,1548. (O\VENand
ELAKEWAY.)

2 " Regardoet sup' comput John Eyton conduct' ad custodiend' lib'am scola
grammatical' 6s. 8^."-Blakeway

MSS.

3 " Ult' Oct.' 3 and 4 P & M. Agreed. . . that yf Mr. Baylieffscanheareof
an honestable . . . personwhich will servethe office of head scolemasterof the

Freescoleof thetownandshallbe thoughtmete. . . that then Mr. Bayliffs
shallavoydJohnEytonnowscolemaster
gyvinghimonehalf year'swarnynge-

andthesdJohnEytonto haue
forhiswages
fromMichaelmas
lastpaste\$£ by
year and not above."-Blakeway MSS,
">Blakeway MSS,
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part of its existing endowmentswas obtained,and to him are
due, in the main, the Statutes and Ordinances by which the

school was governed for more than two hundred years.
Nothing is known of his parentage or place of birth.
Blakeway suggeststhat he belonged to a Lancashirefamily,
and that his connectionwith Shrewsburywas brought about
through Whittaker, who was one of the Town Bailiffs when
the Charter was granted, and who came originally from that
county. But thesesuggestionsappear to be mere guesswork,
and Ashton's first acquaintance with Shrewsbury may be
accounted for more plausibly.

From an early period it was the custom in Shrewsburyto
celebrateWhitsuntide by the performanceof a Mystery or a
Morality in certain grounds adjoining the Severn, known
locally as "the Quarry."

In the arrangementand superintendenceof such performances,Ashton seemsto have had great taste and skill, and it
may well have been the fame of the yearly performances in

the Quarry that first brought him to Shrewsbury. Owen
records, in his MS. " Arms of the Bailiffs," that " Mr. Aston's

first playe upon the Passionof Christ" was given in 1561,
and Ashton was probably engaged in superintending its
performance when the Bailiffs entertained him and another
gentleman from Cambridge on May 25th of that year.1

Ashton seemsalso to have been acquainted at this time
with Sir Andrew Corbet, of Moreton Corbet, near Shrews-

bury, and may possibly have beenacting as tutor to his sons'2
beforehe wasappointedto the headmastershipof Shrewsbury
School. Two years previously he had graduated at Trinity
College,Cambridge,and he was now a Fellow of that college.3
1 " Mr. Baylesspentupon Mr. Astoneanda othergentellmane
of Cambridge
over pareadijs 2OS."(Extract from Exchequer Book given by Owen and Blakeway.) The pareadijs is probably vino di faradiso.
2 Sometime in the sameyear (1561) the Bailiffs entertainedAshton in an inn
called " the Sextry " together with Sir Andrew Corbet's sons.

3 In a letter from the Bailiffs to St. John'sCollege,Cambridge,datedAugust
1st, 1583,Ashtonis said to have been"some time of your Colledge." This
seemsto have beena mistake on their part. Ashton certainly graduated B.A. at
Trinity College in January iSac.

6
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An interestingproof that Ashton had somecloseconnection
with the Corbet family is furnished by the Shawbury Parish

Register,from which it appearsthat, on June Sth, 1561,he
acted as one of the sponsorsat the baptism of Roger, son
of Mr. Robert Corbet of Sobych. Some time elapsed after

Ashton's appointmentbefore the school was in working
order, but on December 28th, 1562, he was able to commence

his register of entries with a school list of 266 boys. They
are divided into seven classes,1and the names are given in
school order. Inhabitants of Shrewsbury are entered as

oppidani,and all other boys asalieni. The number of aliens
in this school list is exactly the same as that of oppidans.
Two other masters assisted Ashton in his labours-Thomas

Wylton and Richard Atkys, the latter of whom continued at
his post for twenty-six years. A note in the school register
under the year 1568,

" TW.

23. Julii.

decess.M. "

indicates the date of Wylton's resignation.

Thomas Law-

rence, B.A., of Clare Hall, Cambridge, succeededhim in
the second mastership.2
Under Ashton's able management, Shrewsbury School
prospered greatly, and in the course of the first six years of
his mastership nearly 800 boys were admitted. Of these
boys about 277 were oppidans. The rest were chiefly from
Shropshire and the neighbouring counties, but some came
from a considerable distance. Phillip Stringer, the first boy

in the list of 1562,for example,was from Buckinghamshire.3
Unfortunately the only school list of Ashton's time is that
of December, 1562, and we have no clue to the exact number

of boys in the school at any particular time during the
1 Later on,either from the increaseof numbers,or theadmissionof younger
boys,Ashtonfoundit necessary
to addtwo moreclasses,
theeighthandninth.
- ThomasWylton probablybecameRector of Middle. A clergymanof his
names,who held that cure,died July 5th, 1596,at "a good old age,"and was
buriedin Middle Church. The inscriptionfrom a brassplate which used to
be overhis graveis givenin COUGH'S
History of Middle. ThomasWylton is
there describedas Gentleman,Preacherof God's Word, and Parsonsometime of
this Church."

3 SeeCOOPER'S
Athena Cantabrigienses.
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remaining years of his mastership. But with an average
annual entry of more than 100 the school numbers can

hardly have fallen much below 400 during the six years in
question.
Shrewsbury, it is evident, must have taken its place under
Ashton's rule as the great Public School for the north-west
of England. Nor can we doubt that such was the intention
of its founders. The difficulties of travel in those days made
it

desirable

that

schools

should

be

established

at

various

centres to which boys residing in the surrounding districts
might have convenient access; and Shrewsbury, as the " chief

placeof an extensiveand fertile district," wherethe Court of
the Marches of Wales was commonly held, and itself a town
of considerable commercial importance, was a most suitable
place for such a purpose, and one where a well-managed
school would be likely to prosper.1 That Shrewsbury School
was regarded by people in general as intended for the benefit
of the whole surrounding district, and by no means for that
of the town of Shrewsbury exclusively, is sufficiently shown
by the petition presented to Lord Burghley a few years later
by the Dean and Chapter of Hereford, asking for the
establishment of a school in that city " to serve as commodiously for the training of the Youth of South Wales as
Shrewsbury doth for the Youth of North Wales."2 The
internal evidence of the school register of admittances is to
the same

effect.

We have already seen that in the course of six years
Ashton admitted nearly twice as many aliens as oppidans,
and a careful

examination

of the names shows that there was

scarcely a family of note in the surrounding counties which
did not send one or more of its youthful scions to be

educated by Ashton at Shrewsbury. Egertons, Dones,
Leighs, Brokes, and Massies, from Cheshire; Sandys and
Butlers from Lancashire ; Harringtons from Rutland ; Foxes
from Herefordshire, and Curzons from Buckinghamshire,
are to be found in Ashton's register, side by side with
1 SeeReport of Public SchoolCommission,1864.

2 SeeSTRYPE'S
Life of Whitgift.
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Charltons,Scrivens,Leightons,Hanmers,Hollfords, Cople-

stons,Salusburys,
Mores,Cotes,Barkers,Husseys,
Burtons,
Maimvarings,
and manyother representatives
of the chief
familiesof Shropshire
and North Wales. But foremostin
distinction among them all stand the names of Philip

Sidney1and Fulke Greville,who were admittedon the
sameday, and whoseintimate and lifelong friendship,
commemoratedby the survivor on his tomb, probably
commenced at Shrewsbury.

Sir Henry Sidney,in his officialpositionas Lord President
of the Marches of Wales, resided at Ludlow Castle.

In the

courseof hisfrequentvisitsto Shrewsbury
on officialbusiness,
Sir Henry would naturally becomeacquaintedwith Ashton.2
At any rate, he cannot have failed to learn his high reputation as a teacher. The comparativenearnessof Shrewsbury
to Ludlow

would

also be some recommendation.

It is not

surprising,then, that the Lord President should have come
to the determination to send his son Philip to Shrewsbury.
He was admitted on October I7th, 1564, being at the time
ten years old. On the same day, and doubtless at Sir
1 Philip Sidney was born November 3Oth, 1554, at Penshurst in Kent.
He wasnamed after Queen Mary's husband,who had been escortedto England
by his father a few months previously. On May 6th, 1564,the young Philip was
made Rector of Whitford in Flintshire. He seemsto have retained the Rectory
all his life, paying £60 a year to a deputy. After staying at Shrewsbury a
few months over three years Philip proceededto Christ Church, Oxford, where
he remained three years; but he doesnot seemto have taken a degreeeither at
Oxford or Cambridge. He is traditionally stated to have been driven from
Oxford by the plague in 1571,and to have taken refuge at Cambridge. From
May, 1572, to June 1575,Philip Sidney travelled on the Continent During his
stay at Paris he lived with Walsingham,the English Ambassador,and was in his
houseat the time of the Massacreof St. Bartholomew on August 23rd, 1572. At

Frankforthe first met Languet,with whomhe remainedon termsof intimacyfor
the rest of his life. It wasfor Languetthat Sidney'sportrait waspaintedby
PaoloVeronese
whenhe wasin Italy in 1574. In 1576Sir Henry Sidney,with
hiswifeandson,accompanied
the Queenin her visitsto Kenihvorth,Lichfield,
and Chartley. At ChartleyPhilip probablymet for the first time Penelope
Devereux, his future "Stella."

Two admirable letters, written

to his brother

Robert when he wasabroadin 1578,are worthy of being put beside that written

to him by hisfather. For further particulars
aboutPhilip Sidney,seehis life by
H.

F. Bourne.

- Bourne makes a curious mistake in saying that Thomas Ashton and Sir
Henry Sidney were contemporariesat Oxford.
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Henry's suggestion, Fulke Greville, son and heir of Sir
Fulke Greville of Beauchamp'sCourt, Warwickshire, and
James Harrington, second son of Sir James Harrington of
Exton, Rutlandshire, both of whom were first cousins of
Philip Sidney, also entered the school.

The lives and friendship of Philip Sidney and Fulke
Greville are too well known to need any detailed account
here. Philip Sidney, poet, scholar, soldier, and the model
of a Christian gentleman, died in 1586 in the flower of
his age from the effects of a wound received at Zutphen.
In a letter written during Philip's lifetime, his father
describes him as "the light of his family,"1 and Fulke

Greville calls him " the prince of gentlemen." The whole
nation seems to have joined in mourning his death. Fulke
Greville, who shared his friend's poetical and literary tastes,2
lived to fill many high State offices, and died at last at
the age of seventy-four by the hands of an assassin.3 While
Philip Sidney was still at Shrewsbury School two letters
of his to his father, one in Latin and the other in French,
drew from Sir Henry a reply, which even at this day
may be regarded as a model of fatherly advice. It was the
first letter he had ever written to his boy, and, that being the
1 Sidney State Papers,vol. i.
2 Philip Sidney and Fulke Greville were both of them membersof a Literary
Society called "Areopagus," which wasfounded by Gabriel Hervey.
3 Fulke Greville was born at Beauchamp'sCourt in 1554. He matriculatedat
JesusCollege, Cambridge, May 2Oth, 1568,as a fellow commoner,but does not
seem to have taken a degree.

His uncle gave him an office in the Court of the

Marches of Wales in 1576,but he resigned it the following year. In 1578he
was attached to Walsingham's Mission in Flanders, and was again abroad in
I579>when he had an interview with "William the Silent." Both Philip Sidney
and Fulke Greville were anxious to take part in Drake's expedition against the
SpanishWest Indies in 1575,but the Queenforbade them; nor would she allow
Greville to join Leicester'sarmy in the Low Countriesin 1585. Fulke Greville
was M. P. for Warwickshire in the Parliamentsof 1592-93, 1597,1601,and 1620.
In March, 1599, he was made Treasurer of the Wars, and in September, 1598,
Treasurer of the Navy. On the accessionof James 1st in 1603 he was made
a Knight of the Bath. In 1614he becameChancellor of the Exchequer, and on
January 29th, 162^, he was created Baron Brooke. On September ist, 1628,
Greville was stabbed by his servant while he was in bed, and he died from the

effectsof the wound on September3Oth. See Calendarof StatePapers,Domestic,
and Dictionary

of National Biography.
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case, he did not wish it, as he tells his "little Philip," to
be " empty of some aduices."

" Let your first actionbe the lifting vp of your mindeto
AlmightyGodby hartiepraier,and feelinglydigestthe wordesyou
speakin praier with continuallmeditation,and thinking of him
to whomyou pray ....
markethe senceand matterof that you
.

.

.

.

doo reade as well as the words

'Be humble and obedient to

your master,for vnlesseyou frameyourselfto obeyothers,yea,and
feelin yourselfewhatobedience
is, youshallneuerbe ableto teach
othershowto obeyyou. Becourteousof gesture,and affablevnto
all men,with diuersitieof reuerenceaccordingto the dignitie of the
person,there is nothing that winnethso much with so little cost, vse
moderate diet ....

seldome drinke wine, and yet sometimes do,

least beinginforcedto drinke vpon the suddenyou should find your
selfe inflamed, vse exercise of bodie, but such as is without peril! of

your bonesor Joints....
delite to be cleanlyas well in all parts
of your body as in your garments....
giue yourselfeto be merie
....
but let your mirth be euer void of all scurrilitie and biting
words to any man, for an wounde giuen by a worde is oftentimes

harderto be cured then that which is giuen with the sword; be you
rather a hearer and bearer away of other mens talke, than a
beginner or procurer of spech
Be modest in ech assemblie,

and ratherbe rebuked of light felowesfor maidenlike shamefastnes,
than of your sad friends for peart boldnes : Think vpon euery worde

that you will speakebefore you vtter it ....
aboue all things tell
no vntruth, no not in trifles
And let it not satisfie you that
the hearers for a time take it for truth, yet after it will be knowne as

it is to your shame, for there cannot be a greater reproch to a
Gentleman than to be accompted a Iyer
Remember the
noble blood you arediscendedof by your mother'sside, and thinke
that only by vertuouslife and good action, you may be an ornament

to that yllustrefamily,and otherwisethroughvice and sloth you
may be accompted,Labes generis,a spot of your kin, one of the
greatestcursesthat can happento man. Well my little Philip, this
is enoughfor me, and I feare to much for you
Commend
mee most heartily vnto Maister Justice Corbet,1 old Master

Onslowe,1
and my Coosinhis sonne. Farewell,your motherandI
sendyou our blessings,
and AlmightyGodgrauntyou his,nourish
you with his feare,gouerneyou with his grace,and makeyou a
good seruantto your Prince and Country. Your louing Father,
HENRY

1 Seenoteon nextpage.
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Scarcely less affecting in its way is the postscript which
Philip's mother, Lady Mary Sidney, wrote "in the skirts of
my Lord President's letter," advising her "little Philip" to
read over his father's letter once in every four or five days.1
Doubtless the training and influence of such a father and
mother, tender, wise and unselfish, as they both seem to have
been, had much to do with the formation of Philip Sidney's
character ; but we may well believe that those high qualities
of mind and principle, which gained for Ashton so much
influence, wherever he might be, whether at the Court of
Elizabeth,

or in the household of Walter, Earl of Essex, or

among the burgessesof Shrewsbury, had their due effect also
on the characters of the boys entrusted to his charge ; and
that the courtesy and unselfishness,which were such marked
features of Philip Sidney's character, were due, in part, to his
Shrewsbury education. To Ashton's scholarship and powers
of teaching, the greatest Greek scholar of his day bears
grateful witness.
In the school list of 1562 the name of Andrew Downes2
appears in the 3rd class. After spending some five years
more at Shrewsbury, Downes matriculated at St. John's
College, Cambridge in November, 1567. He subsequently
1 Justice Corbet was now a Justice of the King's Bench, but retained apparently the office of Recorder of Shrewsbury.

The

name of his successor,

Sir John Throgmorton, does not appear in official documentsbefore 1569. The
first edition of the letter was printed by T. Dawson, of London, in 1591.

A

copy of this little book, which is now very rare, is in ShrewsburySchool Library.
It appears from the title page that the letter was written in 1566. "Old Master
Onslowe
" was Sheriff of Salop that year, and doubtless both he and the Recorder
had official apartments in the Council House.

2 Andrew Downes wasa native of Shropshire. Fuller speaksof him as "one
composed of Greek and industry"; Bishop Montague calls him "a walking
Library"

; Symonds d'Ewes says that in his time he was "accounted the ablest

Graecianof Christendom, being no native of Greece"; John Bois, who was his
pupil, and has left a most graphic description of his eccentricities, acknowledges
that he was " much bound to blesse God for him."
Andrew Downes took part in
the preparation of the Authorised Version of the Bible. It is worth noting, as a

curious coincidence,that the next Shrewsburyman who was Professorof Greek
at Cambridge, Dr. B. H. Kennedy, was one of the Company which revised the
Authorised Version in lisSi. For further particulars about Andrew Downes see
FULLER'SChurch History, PECK'SDesiderata Curtosa, Sir Symonds d'Ewes
Diary, and the History of St. John's College,Cambridge(Ed. MAYOR).
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became fellow of his college, which he exchanged for

Trinity when,in 1586,he wasappointedRegiusProfessor
of Greek. In 1593the Professorpublished"Lysiaedefensio

pro caedeEratosthenis,
pralectionibus
ittustrata Andrea
Dufiaei," and in its dedication to Robert, Earl of Essex,

he pays a gracefultribute of respectand gratitude to his
old schoolmaster who was then no longer living. He
declaresthat, next to God and his parents, he owed most

to him-that for nothing was he more grateful than for
having had such a teacher,of whom all his pupils might
well be proud-and that, amongall the bitters of his life,
this onehappinesshad cometo him, and he couldhavehad
(he adds) none greater-that his father placed him when a
boy under the care of that "most excellent man."1 This is
great praise; and the greater because,when it was written,
Ashton was beyond the reach of flattery.2 No wonder that
under the auspicesof such a man Shrewsbury should have
become, in the words of Camden,3 " the best filled school in

all England." Many other pupils of Ashton played their
parts in the world creditably enough to leave some memory
of

their

names

behind

them.

Some

rose to

distinction

as

lawyers.
Richard Barker,4 second son of James Barker, Esq., of
1 " A Thoma Ashtono mihi quoque erudiri contigerat . . . quern virum jam
olim mortuum pruneidcirco honoriscausanomino,quia secundumDeumet parentes,
plurimum illi debeo: quicquid enirn est in nobis literarum, aut humanitatis,aut
ullius omnino boni, ille effecit, ille primus auctor fuit; nee de re*ulla sic Deo
gratiasago quamquod illius providentiatalem habui prasceptorem,
de quo omnibus
qui alumni fuerunt ejus discipline gloriari licet.

Mihi vero inter tot adversa et

acerbaqucevidi in vita, atqueexpertussum,hoc unumtamenfeliciter,atqueita
ut non potuit melius, evenit, quod ad praestantissimum
ilium virum puer sum a
patre deductus."

2 Ashton died in 1578.

3 The first editionof CAMDEN'S
Britannia waspublishedin 1586. Camden
saysthat Shrewsbury
Schoolwas"indebtedfor its flourishingstateto the provision
made by the excellent and worthie Thomas Ashton."

4 RichardBarker wasin the 3rd classat Shrewsburyin 1562. He wasadmitted a studentat Gray'sInn in 1569,and wascalledto the Bar in 1571. In
1579he wasmade"Ancient," and in 1594"Reader," of his Inn. He representedShrewsburyin the Parliamentsof 1584and 1604,and wasa member of the
Council of the Marches of Wales. (OWEN and BLAKEWAY; BLAKEWAY'S

Sheriffsof Shropshire;FOSTER'S
Admissions
at Gray'sInn.)
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Haughmond Abbey, near Shrewsbury,became Recorder of
Shrewsbury and a Judge of North Wales.
Sir Thomas Harries,1 Bart, another Shropshire man, whose
family lived at Cruckton Hall for more than 300 years, was

made a Sergeant-at-lawin 1589, and sat in the House of
Commons during several Parliaments.

GeorgeWild,2 the father of Chief Baron Wild, was also a
Serjeant-at-law, and twice rilled the offices of Reader and
Treasurer in the Inner Temple.

In Le Neve's lists too there may be found the names of
several old Shrewsbury scholars of Ashton's time who
received the honour of knighthood for serving the State in
some capacity, military or civil. Among them are Sir George

Maynwaring,3Sir Walter Levyson,4Sir Vincent Corbet,5Sir
1 ThomasHarries was eldestson of John Harries, Esq., of Cruckton. He was
baptisedat Pontesbury,January 23rd 15^!},entered ShrewsburySchool in 1565,
and wassubsequentlyadmitted student of the Middle Temple. Knighted in 1603,
and made a.Baronet in 1624. M.P. for Callington, in Cornwall, in 1584,and for
Portsmouth in 1586 and 1588. In 1592 and 1597 he representedBossiney in
Cornwall, and in 1601Truro. Sir ThomasHarries purchasedTong Castle,which
passedinto the possessionof the Pierrepoint family by the marriage of his only
daughter. (OWENand BLAKEWAY; Foss's Lives of the fudges; Parliamentary
Lists, etc.)
- George WiUv/as son of Thomas Wild, Esq., of Ford and "The Commanders,"

Worcester. He entered Shrewsbury School in 1564. (Foss's Lives of the
Judges.)

3 Sir GeorgeMaynwaring was the eldest son of Sir Arthur Maynwaring of
Ightfield, Shropshire. His name stands first in the 2nd classin the school list
of 1562. Admitted student of the Inner Temple in 1566. M.P. for Shropshire
in 1572. Knighted in 1595.
* Sir Walter Levyson of Lilleshull Abbey, was the eldest son of Sir Thomas
Levyson of Wolverhampton and Lilleshull, and grandson of James Levyson, a
wealthy merchant, who bought the Abbey at the time of the dissolution of
monasteries. He was in the 3rd class at Shrewsburyin 1562. M.P. for Shropshire in 1584, 1586,and 1588, and M.P. for Newcastle-under-Lymein 1587, in
which year he wasknighted. Sheriff of Shropshirein 1576. Still living in 1634.
His son, Sir PvichardLevyson, was Vice-Admiral of England. (BLAKEWAY'S
Sheriffs.)

5 Sir Vincent Corbet,third son of Sir AndrewCorbetof Moreton Corbet,
Shropshire,was born in 1554, and was in the 5th class at Shrewsburyin 1562,
After leaving Shrewsburyhe went to Cambridge,where he graduatedB.A. of St.
John's College in 1573. Survived his two elder brothers and succeededto the
family estatesin 1606. Knighted by JamesI. at Greenwichin 1607. Died 1623.
(BLAKEWAY'SSheriffs.)
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FrancisCurzon,1Sir JamesHarrington,2grandfatherof the
author of Oceana,Sir Harry Harrington,3 his brother, who

played a somewhatprominentpart in Irish affairs in the
reign of Elizabeth,and Sir HumphreyLee,4the first Shropshire

Baronet.

Captain Humphrey Mackworth,5 who served for many
1 Sir Francis Curzon,eldestsonof Vincent Curzon, Esq.,of Addington, Bucks,

wasin the 5th classat Shrewsbury
in 1562. Succeeded
to the familyestatesin
1587. Knightedat Whitehallin 1603. Sheriffof Oxfordshirein 1599. Married
Anne,daughterof JudgeSouthcote
of WaterPerry,Oxfordshire. Died October
3ist, 1610. Buriedat WaterPerry. (BROWN
WILLIS'SHistory of Bucks.)
- The mother of the two Harringtons wasa sisterof Sir Henry Sidney. Their

fatherwasJamesHarrington,Esq.(afterwards
knighted),of Exton, Rutlandshire.
famesPlarringtonenteredShrewsbury
Schoolin 1564. He settledat Ridlington,
Rutlandshire,and was Sheriffof the County 1593and 1598. Created Bart. 1611.
Died 1613. (Baronetageof England. PLAYFAIR,Brit. Fain. Ant.)
3 Harry Harrington entered Shrewsbury in 1567,and appearsto have settled
in Ireland during the time Fitz-William was Lord Deputy, 1571-76. Writing to
Lord Burghley, May I7th, 1575, the Lord Deputy highly commends Captain
Harrington, and he is often spoken of by Sir Henry Sidney, after he succeeded
Fitz-William, in his letters to Walsingham. Sir Henry was Harry Harrington's
godfather,and knightedhim beforeleaving Ireland in 1580. He also commended
him to the notice of the new Lord Deputy, Arthur, Lord Grey, in a letter dated
SeptemberI7th, 1580, in which he praiseshis "nobility of mind," and calls him
his "nerest and derestfriend and kinsman." Philip Sidneyhad alsoan affectionfor
his "Cousin Harry" who wasan assistantmourner at his public funeral in 1586.
Sometimein 1577Harry Harrington had a narrow escapeof his life, having been
capturedby Rory O'More, owing to his having put " too much faith in thosewho
have no skill in faithkeeping." He was rescuedby some English soldiers, who
surroundedthe housewherehe wasdetained. Rory O'More managedto escapeafter

inflictingseveralwoundson hisprisoner. In October1578Capt.Harringtonwas
Seneschallin the Byrnes' and Tooles' country,having probably beenput in charge

of that "subtleand wily people"on thedeathof hisfather-in-law,FrancisAgard,
Esq. This chargeHarringtonseemsto haveretainedmorethan twenty years.
About 1590he was madea memberof the Irish Privy Council. Sir Harry
Harrington wastwice married. By his first wife, Cicely Agard, he had two sons,

JohnandJames,bothof whomwereknighted. (SeeIrish StatePapers; Sidney
StatePapers;DEVEREUX'S
Earls of Essex; BURTON'S
Leicestershire,
etc.)
4 Sir HumphreyLee,Bart., wasthesecondsonof RichardLee, Esq.,of Lee
Hall, Langley,Salop. EnteredShrewsbury
School1566,andre-entered
in 1571.
Matriculatedat Hart Hall, Oxford, in 1576,as Arm, Fil. of Salop, aged
seventeen.Admittedstudentof the Inner Templein January,157;,and is said
to have practised as a barrister with some success. His elder brother Walter

havingdied without issue,he succeeded
his father at Lee Hall in 1591. Sheriff

of Shropshire
in 1600. Created
a Baronet
in 1620. (GoUGH's
Hist,of Middle;

BLAKEWAY'SSheriffs.)

'">Humphrey
Mackworth
wassonof Mr.JohnMackworth,
Bailiffof Shrewsbury
in 1540,1548,and 1557. He wasin the 2nd classat Shrewsbury
in 1562. Sir
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years as a soldier in Ireland, having been originally taken
or sent there by Sir Henry Sidney, and who was barbarously

murdered by some Irish in 1582, was another pupil of
Ashton.

Among the Shrewsbury boys of this time, who became
clergymen, we find the name of Meredyth Hanmer,1 who,
after graduating at Oxford, was made Vicar of St. Leonards,
Shoreditch, and subsequently Treasurer of Christ Church
Cathedral, Dublin, Archdeacon of Ross, Treasurer of Waterford Cathedral, etc.
He was author of a chronicle of

Ireland, An Ephcemeris of Irish Saints, translations of the
Ecclesiastical Histories of Eusebius, Socrates, and Evagrius,
and many other works. But Weaver and Strype both
relate

anecdotes

of him

which

throw

some discredit

on his

name.

A boy named John Penry, or Penryn, who was also at
school under Ashton, may not improbably be identified
with the celebrated

" Martin

Mar-Prelate."2

Henry Sidney, who knew him from his youth, calling him " a boy of my own
breeding," probably took the young Salopian with him when he went to Ireland
in January, 157*, as Lord Deputy. Captain Mackworth's name is frequently
mentionedfavourably in the Irish Slate Papers,and when Sir Henry Sidney left
Ireland in 1580,he describedhim to his successor,Arthur Lord Grey,as "the best
worthy of the Captens" that he " left behind" him. Two years afterwards, in
May, 1582,he was treacherouslymurdered by one of the O'Connorsfor whom he
hadprocureda.protection from the Government. (Irish StatePapers; Sidney Stale
Papers.) There is an interesting record of Captain Mackworth's death in the
Taylor MS., under the date, May, 1582.
1 Meredyth Hanmer, who was at Shrewsbury School in 1562, was born in
1543. He was second son of "Ginta" Hanmer, of Porkington, Salop. He
seemsto have been a Chaplain of C.C.C., Oxford, in 1567; graduated B. A.
in 1569, M.A. in 1572, B. D. in 1581, D.D. in 1582; Vicar of St. Leonards
1581-92 ; Vicar of Islington

1583-90.

Weever says that while at St. Leonards

Dr. Hanmer sold someof the monumentalbrassesfor his own profit. Strype's
anecdoterelates to a trial of some namelessindividuals for libelling the Queen
and the Earl of Shrewsbury,in the course of which Fleetwood, the Recorder,
censuredHanmer, who was one of the witnesses,as "disregarding his oath,"
and as having "dealt as lewdly with the Earl in speeches" as the man accused of

libel. (See FULLER'SWorthies; WOOD'SAthen. Oxon. ; NEWCOURT'S
Repertoriuni ; Calendarof Irish StatePapers; Blakeway MS., and Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
1John Penry, the noted Puritan, was born in Brecknockshire in 1559. He
matriculated at Peterhouse,Cambridge,in 1578. The Shrewsburyboy entered
schoolin February, 156$.
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Robert Owen,1the Herald-at-Arms, to whom we are in-

debtedfor the interestingMS. TheArms of theBailiffs,which

is preserved
in the schoollibrary, is anotherShrewsbury
worthyof thesedayswhose
namemustnot bepassed
over.
No details of the inner life of the school in Ashton's time

have come down to us, but there can be no doubt that the
Ordinancesof 1578,of which Ashton was the chief author,

presenta faithfulpictureof the generalsystemof school
management
during his mastership.A houseand land had
beenboughtfrom JohnProudein 1551;2 with this,and the
propertyacquiredby the Bailiffsin 1548,togetherwith some
adjacentbuildings rented from Mr. Birrington,8 of which the
freehold was purchasedin 1576,Ashton had to do the best
he could. No such establishments as masters' boardinghouses were known at Shrewsbury in those days. Boys
coming from a distance were " tabled " by residents in the
town willing to receive them into their houses.4 We are
not told what were the position and duties of the seventeen
boys whom Ashton has entered in the school register as
" Pantlers" ;5 but we may fairly conclude that their status
1 Robert Owenwas the eldestson of Richard Owen, Bailiff of Shrewsbury in
1564, 1568, and 1573. He entered school in 1571. In after years Robert Owen
became a Herald-at-Arms.
He died in November, 1632, and was buried at

St. Chad's. A MS. collection of the Arms of the Bailiffs, illuminated by him,
and continued by other hands, was presentedto the School library in 1668 by
JosephBaynes,his son-in-law, who describesRobert Owen as "authorised by the
Court Marshall of England, a deputy Herald for Salopand severalother adjacent
counties."

- " Paid to John Prowde for a house and other lands and tenements for the free

school2o£."-Extract

from CorporationAccountsin Blakeway MSS.

3 "1576. Sept 22. RogerBirrington.gen.s.h. Tho. B. gent,late alderman
deced,grantsto David Lloyd John Sheleand 10 others (whereof Richard Owen,

junr, mercer,one)totumillud magnu'messuagin'
quondamvoc' Shottenplaceet

unumvoc'le Grammar
Schole
howse
in quadam
venele'
voc'Rottenlanepropele
Castle Gate."-Blakeway

MSS.

4 A painfulincidentillustrativeof thesystemof " tabling" boyswith residents

in the townis recorded
in the TaylorMS.undertheyear1590. "This yeare
and the 4thof May therewasa youngschollerbeingeaboutXII. or thretteen
yearesowld being burdidat masterhamonsin Salophangidhimsellffein the

chamber
wherehedid lyebeinge
a Walshe
boyewhose
namewasReece
ap John
beingean Idle boy and hatid the scoole."

6 Pantlcr is derivedfrompantleriusor pannetarius,a low Latin word which

means
properly
someone
in charge
of bread,
3.keeperof thepantry. Theword
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was something akin to that of sizars at Cambridge and
at the
servitors at Oxford, and that they were " tabled"

expense of the parents of some of their wealthier schoolfellows, for whom in return they performed some menial
offices. In support of this view it should be remarked that
all the Pantlers whose names occur in the register were
"aliens."

No

mention

is made

of

Pantlers

after

Ashton's

time, and, in all probability, the institution died out with him.
Allusion has already been made to Ashton's partiality for
dramatic performances, and his skill in arranging them.

With such predilections it is not surprising that he should
have made them a prominent

feature of school life at

Shrewsbury. He left it a standing regulation of the school
that, on every Thursday, the highest form should, before
going to play, "declaim and play one Act of a Comedy";
and the celebrity of the Whitsuntide Plays at Shrewsbury
in Ashton's time is strong evidence of the pains he must
have taken in training the boys for their performance.
Every visitor to Shrewsbury has seen the beautiful grounds
bordering the Severn which are known as " The Quarry."
They must have presented a very different appearance in
the fifteenth century, before the trees were planted, when they
were nothing better than waste grounds outside the town
walls. Portions of the al fresco theatre, in which the representations were given, are still to be seen.
Churchyard, the poet, seems to imply that the ground
had been hollowed out for the purpose ; but it is probable
that its architects had an old quarry to work upon.
" There is a ground new made theater wyse,
Both deepe and hye in goodlie auncient guise :
Where well may sit ten thousand men at ease,
And yet the one the other not displease.
" A grounde most apt, and they that sit above
At once in vewe all this may see for love ;
At Aston's playe, who had behelde thys then
Might well have seen there twentie thousand men."
occurs three times in Shakespeare. " A good shallow young fellow : a' would
have made a good fancier: a' would have chipped bread well."-Falstaff in
Henry IV., II. ii. iv.
C

See also Winter's Tale, IV. iv., and Cymbeline, II. iii.
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Churchyard1tells us that the theatre was used for
wrestling, bull-baiting, bear-baitingand cock-fighting,as
well as for plays. Althoughwe must supposethat Churchyard's accountof the numberspresentat thesedramatic
entertainments is somewhat coloured by poetical exagger-

ation, we can have no doubt as to the great popularity that
they enjoyed. Queen Elizabeth herself made progress as

far as Coventryin 1566,in order"to seeMr. Aston'sPlay,"
which in that year is said to have beenJulian, the Apostate;
but she was too late, " it was ended."2

The writer of the chronicle known as the Taylor MS.

makesspecialmention of one of theseentertainments,which,
he tells us, "lastid all the hollydayes," "great

nomber of

people of noblemenand others" coming to see it. He calls
it " a notable stage playe played in Shrosberie in a place
called the Ouarrell,"

and adds that it was " praysed greatlye,"

and that " the chyffe auther thereof was one master Astoon,
beinge the head schoolemaster of the free schoole there a
godly and lernyd man who tooke marvelous greate paynes
therein."

There can be little or no doubt that this " notable stage
playe" was Ashton's second representation of The Passion
of Christ, which Robert Chven calls his "greate playe/' and
which he assigns doubtfully3 to the year 1567-68. The
chronicler gives Whitsuntide, 1568, as the date of "the
notable stage playe," the date, in fact, which Owen tells
1 SeeCHURCHYARD'S
H'orthines
of Wales. In a marginalnote thepoetcalls
Ashton "a goodeand godlie preacher."

- SeeOWEN'SArms of the Bailiffs The Queenseemsto have thoughtof
visiting Shrewsbury
on two or threeoccasions.In August,1575,shegot as far
as Lichfieldon her wayto Shrewsbury,
but, hearingthat sickness
prevailedwithin
fourmilesof the town,shechanged
her mindand wentto Chartley,Stafford,and
Worcesterinstead. (Taylor MS.; NlCHOLLS1
Royal Progresses.}It appears
from the CorporationAccountsfor 1574-75that £2 -js. lod. was "given to the
Queene's
herbingerin goldand spentuponher gracess'vauntsresortingto this
townesondryetimesthis yeareconcerningher grace'scomingto this towne."
(OWENandBI.AKEWAY.
) Churchyard
wassentby Sir Henry Sidneyto Shrewsbury with letters about the royal visit, and received£3 6s. &d. for his trouble. He

wasprobablyintendedto providesimilarrhymesfor recitationat Shrewsbury
to
those he wrote for Bristol in August, 1574.

3 OWEN'SArms of the Bailiffs.
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"

us

was

" recorded by some as that of Mr. Ashton's " greate

playe."
But in Blakeway's MSS. we find an extract from the
Corporation Accounts, under the date of April, 1569, which
indicates that the play that year was intended to be of
exceptional importance. An agreement is there recorded
that £\Q should be given towards the maintenance of the
play at Whitsuntide, over and above such sums as might be
levied by the occupations of the town, or raised by private
subscriptions. The town authorities further pledged themselves that if Mr. Ashton should declare by his honesty any
more money to be wanting, the deficit should be defrayed by

them. It is also certain that the Drapers' Company1voted
£5, and the Mercers' Company230$.upon the sameoccasion,
towards the expense of setting forth the play. Hotchkis
says that the Corporation paid £25 is. to Mr. Ashton in the
year 1568-69 on account of the Whitsuntide play.
Remembering then that in the dates given in Owen's Anns
of the Bailiffs for Ashton's various plays there is much confusion and uncertainty,3 and that the writer of the Taylor MS.
only began to compile his chronicle some time between 1577

and 1580,*and cannot,therefore,be regardedas an absolutely
conclusive authority as to the date of the particular play he
mentions, we may fairly conclude that the play which Churchyard had specially in his mind when he talked about twenty
thousand spectators, " the notable stage playe " which " lastid
all the hollydayes," and attracted great numbers of "noblemen and others " to " the Quarrell in Shrosberie " to see it,
the play for the performance of which the Corporation and

Trade Companiesof the town made such liberal provision,
was The Passion of Christ, and that it was performed at
Whitsuntide, 1569.
Ashton's dramatic lessons were not thrown away, at least
1 OWEN'S
Arms of theBailiffs.
* Shropshire
Archaol. Trans,,vol viii.
3 RobertOwenwasonlya boyat the timewhenAshton'splayswereperformed,
and many yearsmust have elapsedbefore the Bailiffs' Anns were illuminated and
the historical noteswere written on the blank pages.
4 A full account of the Taylor y)/5. will be given in a later chapter on the
school library.
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on someof his pupils. At the CambridgeB.A. commencement of isfg. Dr. Legge'splay of RicardzisTertius was
actedat St.John'sCollege.1The namesof the actorshave
beenpreserved,
and\vefind amongthemno lessthan five old
Salopians,
Philip Stringer,2Richard Webster,3
John Mehen,4
Richard Harries,5and Abraham Fraunce.6 The two last
named, however, only entered school towards the end of
Ashton's

time.

After 1569we seemto losesight of Ashton at Shrewsbury,
although the Indenture of Elizabeth, dated May 23rd, 1571,
showsthat at that time, nominally at any rate, he was still
Head Master of the School.7 By this Indenture the Crown
made considerable additions

to the school endowments, and

the compiler of the Taylor MS. attributes the grant entirely
to Ashton's

exertions

in the matter.8

1 Carnb.Antiq. Soc.Commun., vol. i. p. 356.
2 Philip Stringer's namestandsfirst in the schoollist of 1562. He wasa native
of Buckinghamshire,and wasadmitted at St. John's College, Cambridge,in June,
1565. B.A., 1568; M.A., 1571; Fellow, 1568; Senior Bursar, 1576; College
Auditor, 1580; Esquire Bedell of the University, 1579; sent by the University to
witnessthe receptionof QueenElizabeth at Oxford in 1592, and that of JamesI.
in 1605; Solicitor to the University and J.P. for the Borough of Cambridge;
acted the part of Nuntius in the play.
MAYOR ; COOPER'SAthen. Cantab.)

(Hist, of St. John's College, Camb., Ed.

3 Richard Webster'spart wasthat of Fitzwilliam.
4 fohn Mehen, a native of Shrewsbury, who was entered at school in the 8th

class in 1566, and becamesubsequentlyits Head Master, played the part of
EpiscopusMutus.
5 Richard Harries, son of Mr. Roger Harries, of Shrewsbury,draper. Admitted
at school 1571. B.A. of St. John's College, Cambridge, 1580; M.A., 1583;

D.D., 1595; Fellow, 1580; SeniorFellow, 1593; CollegePreacher,1590;
Rectorof Gestingthorpe,
Essex,1599; Rectorof Bradwell-juxta-mare,
Essex,
1613. His Part in tne P^y wa$that of Nuntius. Dr. HARRIES
wrote in 1613
an answerto BECANE'S
EnglishJarre, a bookentitledTheEnglishConcord.(See

Hist, of St.John'sCollege,
andan'articlein theTransactions
of theShropshire
Archsological
Society(NewSeries)on thefamilyof Harris of Boreatton.)
6 The part of Civis Londinensis
wasassigned
to AbrahamFraunce.
7 Ashton is described in this Indenture as "now Schoolmasterof the said
Grammar

School."

" I5JO-T-Eliz^13. Thisyeare
oneMr.Aston,
schoolemaster
of thefree

schoole
in Salop,beinge
a goodandzealous
mantowards
theprefermet
of lemig
in the sameschoolemadesuyteof hys ownechargebesydegreatelabor to the

queenes
m" andsoobtaynyd
to themayntenance
of thesameschoole
xx/.a yeare
more,Wh madeit xl/. a yereandsufficient
fyndinge
forthedisciplyne
of a master
and 2 ushers."-(Taylor

MS.)
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Camden,whose Britannia was published in 1586,makes
a similar statement, and both authorities agree in asserting
that Ashton's suit to Her Majesty was made at his own

expense. But the Corporation accountsfor December2Oth,
1571, show that this assertion was not strictly accurate, and
that the town or school bore, at any rate, a portion of Ashton's
costs.1

The somewhat irregular keeping of the school registers,

and the great diminution in the number of entries during
the years 1568, 1569,and 1570,render it probable that though

retaining his post as Head Master, Ashton was at this time
much away from Shrewsbury. The negotiations in which he
was engaged with the view of obtaining an increase of the
school endowments took him much to London, and brought
him into contact, not only with several of Her Majesty's
ministers, but with the Queen herself. In October, 1571, we
find Ashton writing to Lord Burghley on the subject of the
Duke of Norfolk's affairs in terms which appear to indicate
confidence on his part that his expressed views on political
matters
There

would
are

receive
letters

attention.2

also

extant

from

Lord

Leicester3

and

the

Earl of Bedford4 which show the high esteem in which he
was held by these statesmen, as well as by the Queen. The
grant made by the Crown to Shrewsbury School in 1571 was
considerable, comprising the reversion of the Rectory of
Chirbury in Shropshire, together with the tithes, oblations,
profits, and emoluments which belonged to that Rectory, and
the tithes of corn and hay in Wilmington, Wooderton,
Stockton, Chirbury, Winsbury, Dudston, Walcote, Hockleton, Priest Weston, Marington, Tymbredth, Rorington,
1 "Agreed that the 25^ los. which Mr. Ashton hath disbursedin the obtaining
of the grante of the Queene'sMajestic that nowe is, concerning the free school
shall be paid."-Blake-way MSS.
2 The letter was written

from Charlecote.

Ashton

mentions

that he had been

travelling in Shropshireand the neighbouring counties,and it is possiblethat he
was now staying at Sir Thomas Lucy's seat in Warwickshire.

But there is a house

called Charlecote in the parish of Aston Botterell in Shropshire, and that may
havebeen his temporary residence.
3 SeeIrish StatePapers, Eliz. 42, 48.
4 SeeLans. MSS. vol. xiv., Letter to Lord Burghley, dated July 12th, 1572.
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and Middleton,together with all other tenths, oblations,
profits,and emolumentswhich belongedto the said towns
and hamlets,as alsothe Parsonageof Chirbury with its glebe
and the advowson of the Vicarage.

All thesehad belongedto the dissolvedPriory of Chirbury,
and had been leased first to Mr. William

Snowball, a mem-

ber of the Royal Household, in 1536,and second to Mr.
William Bilmore in 1551. Both leaseswere for terms of
twenty-oneyears,but the secondleasewas not to come into
operation till the expiration by forfeiture or surrender or
any other means,of the full term of the first lease.
The reversion of certain tithes in the town and fields of

Albrighton, and in the CastleForegate,and of certain lands
and free rents in Astley and Sansaw, formerly belonging to
the College of St. Mary, which were not included in King
Edward's gift, was now made over to the school. The
Queen's grant also included the profits arising from "Spiritual
Jurisdiction" and the "Easter Book" which had belonged
to the same College. In consideration of the whole grant,
the school trustees were to pay the Crown an annual rent of
£10 12s.T>d. They were also to provide the sum of £i 8s. 2d.,
payable annually by the Church of Chirbury to the Arch-

deacon of Salop for synodals and procurations, and a perpetual pension of £1 i$s. 6\d. to the Bishop of Hereford,
which had also beena chargeon Chirbury. The stipendsof
the Vicars of Chirbury and St. Mary, and the Curates of
dive and Astley were also to be paid from school revenues.

The Indenture is given at length in the Appendix.
At the time Ashton wrote his letter to Lord Burghley,
the Council was engagedin investigating evidencerecently
obtained,connecting the Duke of Norfolk with plots against

both Churchand Crown,which had the personalityof Mary
Queenof Scots for their centre,and in which Spain and
Rome and sometimes France had taken their share.

The

main objects which Ashton had in view were to make known

to Lord Burghley the generalstate of political opinion in
Shropshireand the neighbouringcounties,and to recommend
his friend Sir Andrew Corbet to the notice of the Council
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as "the only staid man, most secret,true, and faithfullest to
his prince," whom he knew, " in all those parts of the realm."
But the whole letter is of great interest, not only as an
illustration of Ashton's shrewdness and knowledge of affairs,

but as affording a clue to the mystery which has always
surroundedthe discoveryof Norfolk's treasonabledealings.1
About this time, if not before, Ashton entered into the
service of Walter Devereux, Lord Hereford, who was created

Earl of Essex in the following year. Lord Hereford's
acquaintance with Ashton had probably been of long
standing. Sir Henry Sidney, Sir George Bromley,'2Mr.
William
and Sir

Gerard,
Andrew

afterwards
Lord Chancellor of Ireland,
Corbet2 were friends of his, and Mr.

Edward Leighton, of Watelsborough, was his kinsman;
and all these gentlemen had sons at Shrewsbury School in
Ashton's time. Sir Andrew Corbet's knowledge of Ashton

dated, indeed, in all probability from a time anterior to
his appointment to the head-mastership of Shrewsbury.
We know, too, that Walter Devereux occasionally visited
the

town

from

his

Staffordshire

or

Carmarthenshire

resi-

dences,neither of which was very far distant from Shropshire.3 Under these circumstances it is not surprising that he
should have formed a high estimate of Ashton's intellectual
and business qualifications.
During the years 1568 and 1569 Lord Hereford was

almost constantly engaged in the Queen's service4; first,
in the unpleasantduty of keeping armed watch against any
attempt to rescue Mary, Queen of Scots, who was then a
prisoner at Tutbury;
the

northern

rebellion

and afterwards in helping to suppress
under

the

Earls

of

Northumberland

and Westmoreland.

It is possible that, even as early as this, Ashton may have

taken some part in the superintendenceof Lord Hereford's
1 See Appendix.
2 Sir George Bromley and Sir Andrew Corbet are both named in his will as
feoffees of his estates.-DEVEREUX'S Earls of Essex.

a Walter Lord Hereford was entertained by the Corporation of Shrewsburyin
1562and 1573. (OWENand BI.AKEWAY.)
4 See DEVEREUX'SEarls of kssex.
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affairs during his frequent absences from his home at

Chartley; but there is no doubt that after he had finally
resignedthe head-mastership
of Shrewsbury,his time and
energieswere mainly given to the service of the Devereux
family, and the education of Robert, the young heir of the
House.1 Ashton's letter to Lord Burghley, which has been
already quoted, is quite sufficient to show that feelings of
strong mutual confidence and respect had been the result
of his previous intercoursewith that great statesmanin the
school business,and it is probable that Ashton had a good
deal to do with the negotiations consequentupon the offer
which Lord Essex madeto the Queen in the spring of 1573
to colonize Ulster. Essex set sail for Ireland on July igth,
1573. In the Indenture of Elizabeth, of which mention has

already been made, power was reservedto Ashton to make
orders and constitutions as to the use and application of the
new endowments which it conferred on Shrewsbury School.
The

next

we

hear

of

him

is from

a letter

which

he wrote

to the Bailiffs on October 27th, 1573, in reference to the
framing of ordinances for the school. From this letter it
appears that, in addition to the various duties he had to
perform in connection with the affairs of Lord and Lady
Essex, he was also employed directly in the service of the
Queen, and that this employment in State business was no
new thing with him.2 " The Prince's business," " my Lord's
"
affairs," and " my Lady's case were occupying him so fully

that it was impossiblefor him to comply with the Bailiffs'
request that he would visit Shrewsbury.
1 We know from the testimony of Andrew Downes that Ashton acted for some
time as tutor to Robert Devereux.
(See the Introduction to his Lectures on

" Lysiaedefensio.'"}Ashton himselfspeaksof his connectionwith the family
affairsin a letter to the Bailiffsof Shrewsbury,
datedOctober27th, 1573: and
Andrew Downestells us that his serviceswere highly appreciatedby the
Devereux. The writerof the biographyof AndrewDownesin the Dictionaryof
NationalBiographyis in errorin statingthat RobertDevereuxwasat Shrewsbury
School.

- Hotchkis has preservedcopiousextracts from Ashton's letters to the Bailiffs

1573-78;
but the lettersthemselves
unfortunately
arenot forthcoming.In the

letterto whichreference
is madein thetext,Ashtonsaysthat he was'' entangled
and tyedby the Princemorestreightly." (Hotehkis
MSS.)
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Ashton seems to have been much annoyed by some

reflectionsthat had been made on him for charging £6 for
his expensesin London and Cambridge when consulting
about the indenture and ordinances, and expresses a desire
to be relieved

of all care about

the school.

On May 4th, I574,1 Ashton was sent to Ireland by the
Government for the purpose of persuading Lord Essex " to
stay his enterprise " in Ulster by making peace with Tirlogh
Lenoghe,2 the Ulster firebrand. His mission was successful,
and the necessary negotiations with Tirlogh Lenoghe were
subsequently carried on by Ashton in conjunction with
the Dean of Armagh.3 Lord Burghley notes in his diary on
July Qth that the Earl of Essex had " compounded with
Tirlogh Lenoghe."4 While Ashton was in Ireland a serious
difference

arose between

Lord

Essex

and Lord

Leicester

in

consequence of reports coming to the ears of the former as
to certain unfair practices against him in which Leicester
was said to have engaged, and Leicester wrote two letters
to Thomas

Ashton

in order

to exonerate

himself

from

the

charge. His choice of Ashton as a mediator, the very friendly
expressions he uses in his letters, and Lord Essex's subsequent congratulations to Leicester on his having chosen " so
good an instrument," are strong evidence of the esteem in
which he was held by both. The letter in which Lord
Essex accepted Lord Leicester's explanations, dated
October jth, 1574, and other letters to Lord Burghley and
the Council, were conveyed to England by Ashton.5
We learn from a letter written by the latter to the
Shrewsbury Bailiffs on February I2th, 157-*,that he had been
1 This appearsfrom Lord Burghley'snoteson the Reign of Elizabeth given in
the Burghley State Papers:-"May

4th, 1574. Ashton the priest sent to the

Erie of Essexto persuadehim secretlyto stay his enterpriseas he may with some
reputationby concludingpeacewith Tirlogh."
" Terence

O'Neil.

3 See DEVEREUX'S Earls of Essex.
4 See Burghley State Papers.

5 See Irish State Papers, xlviii. (4) (4-1) and (5) and DEVEREUX'SEarls of
Essex, where Lord Essex's letter to Leicester is given at length. "Ambition
and Ingratitude " were sins which Leicesterwas supposedto have attributed to
Essex.
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offered some office or offices of emolument after his return
from Ireland.
For some reason or other he had not been

disposedto acceptthe offer; but, after complainingbitterly
of the apathy shown by the Corporationin the school
business, he warned the Bailiffs that, if the completion of

the matter were longer deferred, he would use his powers
under the Royal Charter to settle the ordinances without
them, accepting temporarily the appointments offered him,
in order that he might be able to defray the costs of such
an undertaking.1

In May, 1575,Ashton was again sent out by the Government to Ireland to convey a letter from the Queento Lord
Essex, in which she expressed her desire that his Ulster
enterprise should be given up, " without
danger to the State."
At

the same time

Ashton

received

dislike

instructions2

of him
from

or
the

Council to assure Essex of Her Majesty's good will towards
him personally. Both letter and instructions bear the same
date, May 22nd, 1575. It must be borne in mind that in the

previous October Essex had written to Lord Burghley,
expressing his conviction that the Queen disliked both him
and his enterprise.3 A very sensible and interesting letter,
written by Lord Leicester to Ashton after he had arrived
in Ireland, is preserved in the Record Office.4 The date of

May Qth, 1575,which is suggestedon the original in pencil,
is manifestly wrong, as the internal evidence of the letter
shows distinctly that Ashton was with Lord Essex when
it was written. It is evident enough that the letter was

intended as a guide and help to Ashton in advising "his
friend," as Leicestercalls Essex throughout, and in order to
assure him that he had kept his promise, made before
Ashton set out, to do all he could to have Lord Essex's
" enterprise well thought on," and to use his influence with

his brother-in-law,Sir Henry Sidney,who had just been
1 For a further account of this letter see the chapter on the Constitution and
Customs of the school.

1 SeeIrish StatePapers, Eliz. li. 39, 40.
3 Irish State Papers, Eliz. xlviii. 4.
4 Irish ±tate Papers, Eliz. 1L 48.
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re-appointed Lord Deputy, to make him " well affected and
frendly to further his actions." A few words relating to
Ashton himself may well be quoted as illustrating the
high opinion formed of him by one of the prominent
statesmen of the day. ..."
I am sure (your friend)
wanteth not your best advice nor plain counsels. I would
that he was as good a man of war for his sake as you are
zealous and careful for his well-doing. Then I would wish
you abroad longer than now I do, for want of faithful
solicitors here of his counsel which I have found plainly
enough since you went. . . ."
Ashton's stay in Ireland was brief, and before June 25th
he had returned to London again, with Lord Essex's answer
to the Council, and private instructions to make certain
conditions for him. It may be noted that with most
of these conditions the Queen and Council ultimately
complied.1
In the course of the autumn of this year, at the Queen's
express desire, Ashton was offered the Mastership of the
Savoy Hospital; but he does not appear to have accepted
the post.2 No records are to be found of any further visit
of

his

to

Ireland.

Lord

Essex

himself

indeed

returned

to England in November, 1575 ; and his second visit to
Ireland, in July, 1576, to be solemnly invested with his new
office of

Earl

Mareschall,

soon terminated

in his death.3

His will, made shortly before his end, shows the confidence
he reposed in his friend Ashton, and the value which he
set on his past services to him and his family. He left
1 The chief conditions Lord Essex desired to make for consenting to give up
the Ulster enterprisewere that he should be allowed his disbursements,that the
mortgageon his lands should be discharged,and that he should be created the
Earl Mareschall of Ireland. (Irish State Papers,Eliz. lii. 17.)
" Leicester wrote to Burghley on October 2nd, 1575,to say that the Queenhad
desiredhim to confer with Burghley on the subjectof the SavoyHospital. They
were to understand that she intended Ashton to have the Mastership if he liked it.

But she had heard that sicknesshad beenprevalent in the house,and Ashton was
not to be allowed to go there if it should turn out that the sicknesswas of an infectiousnature. (Calendarof HatfieldMSS.)
3 Walter, Earl of Essex,died September22nd, 1576. (DEVEREUX'SEarls of
Essex.)
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Ashton £40 a year for life, and made him one of the
feoffeesof his estatesduring the minority of his son.1

The young Robert Devereux,who had now beenfor
some little time under the charge of Robert Wright,2 an

old Shrewsburyboy, and, like Ashton himself,a fellow of
Trinity College,Cambridge,took up his residenceat his
tutor's collegein 1577,though he did not matriculatetill
two years later. It was at this time, apparently, that
Andrew Downes, the Greek Professor,was introduced by
his old schoolmasterto the young Earl of Essex.3 In the
meanwhile,the work of framing the school ordinances had
made but slow progress,and Ashton had been obliged to
renew his complaints on the subject, and once again to
threaten the Bailiffs of Shrewsbury,that, if the business
were any longer delayed,he would take a new course,and
settle matters in a manner more advantageous " for learning,
though less beneficial to the town."4 These remonstrances
had the desired effect, and on May 22nd Ashton was
able to congratulate the Bailiffs on their " reddiness to work
all to the best." On June loth he wrote again, promising
to go to Shrewsbury so soon as he had " spoken once again
to her Majesty."5 No record of this visit is forthcoming,
and it was not till May 15th, 1577, that Ashton announced
to the Bailiffs that the ordinances were completed.6
1 DEVEREUX'S
Earls of Essex.
1 Robert Wright was a native of Shrewsbury,and his name occursin the 3rd
class in the school list of 1562. He graduated B.A. at Trin. Coll., Camb., in
January, 157'?. In all probability he was made tutor to Robert Devereux on
Ashton's recommendation,
when the latter wassent to Ireland by the Government
in May, 1574. SubsequentlyRobert Wright becamesteward to the young Earl,
and was elected Burgess of Parliament for the borough of Shrewsbury in
February, 1593,at the Earl's special request. (Taylor AfS.) Essex wasusing all

hisinfluenceat Tamworth,Stafford,Lichfield,Newcastle,
and otherplaces,to get
membersreturned to this Parliamentin his interest. (DEVEREUX'S
Earls of Essex.)
3 SeeANDREWDOWNES'S
Lectureson Lysiaedefensio. " Eram tibi notus in
Academia: habebam turn ad sublimitatem tuam ipse humilis, hanc commenda-

tionematqueaditumquod a ThomaAshtonemihi quoqueerudiri contigerat,qui
tenerostuos suscepitannos."
4 This letter is dated May 10th, 1576. (Hotchkis MSS.)

5 An indicationthat Ashton was still engagedin someway in the Crown
service.

6 All theseletters,or abstracts
of them,areto be foundin the Appendix.
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After the death of his friend and employer, Lord Essex,

the arrangementsfor his funeral in Wales, the settlement
of his affairs, and the necessity of deciding on the best
course to take for Robert

Devereux's

education,

were all

matters in which Ashton's advice and help would naturally
be much needed, and we cannot doubt that they were freely

given. All this may well account for the new delay in
the framing of the ordinances. Ashton himself, too, had
been ill, and, as he tells the Bailiffs, had been obliged to
entrust

the final

revision

of

the ordinances

to others.

His

letter, which is given in full by Hotchkis and Blakeway,
was written

from Keiston, a manor house of the Devereux

family in Huntingdonshire,whither Ashton had apparently
goneto recruit his health.1
It is probable that some provision was made for Ashton
by the Government after the death of Walter, Earl of
Essex; for Robert Devereux, writing to Lord Burghley
from Chartley on December nth, 1576, expresses his
gratitude for Burghley's letters in his " schoolmaster's
behalf."2

The Shrewsbury Bailiffs took their time in dealing with
Ashton's draft of the ordinances. It was not till January
4th, I57£, that they were referred to the consideration of
a committee. After this time there was but little delay, as
on February nth, I57|-, the common seal of the Corporation was ordered to be set to the "Indenture Tripartite,"

a document by which the Corporation of Shrewsbury,the
Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, the Master and Fellows
of St. John's College, Cambridge, Thomas Ashton, and

Thomas Lawrence,the Head Master of the school,formally
gave their consent to the ordinances.
1 Robert Devereux was himself at Keiston in October, 1577, having retired
there on account of sicknessat Cambridge. (See letter from him to Burghley
in Ellis' letters.) In another letter of March 3lst, 1578, he calls this sickness
"the plague," and expresseshis pleasurein being back at Cambridgeagain from
Keiston. (Lansd. MSS. xxvii. i.) The young earl sold the manor of Keiston
in 1590to dischargea debt of ^3000 to the Queen. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
2 Ashton is the only person to whom he can well be referring. Robert Wright
wasstill his tutor, and acting at Cambridgein that capacity.
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August arrived, however,before Ashton was able to
journey to Shrewsbury,and set his seal also to the indenture. He preached a farewell sermon at St. Mary's
Church, took leave of his old Shrewsbury friends, and

returned to Cambridge,where, in less than a fortnight, he
died.1 Like his pupil, Philip Sidney, Ashton appears to
have acquired in no ordinary degree the esteem and
admiration

of all with whom he came in contact, and, but

for his comparatively early death, he would, we can hardly
doubt, haveattained some high position in Church or State.
The poet Churchyard,who was a Shrewsbury man, Camden,
the historian, who visited Shrewsbury when he was writing
his BritaiDiia, and when Ashton's memory was still green in
the town, the writer

of the chronicle known as the Taylor

JfS., and the Corporation annals, all testify to the high
regard entertained for Shrewsbury's great schoolmaster in
Shropshire;2 while the school ordinances, which will be
spoken of at length in the next chapter, and the very
remarkable and interesting letter which he wrote to Lord
Burghley in October, 1571, are sufficient proofs of the
wisdom, discretion, and other statesmanlike qualities which

earned for him the confidence of the Queen and her
Ministers.

1 "This yeare(1578)and ye xxix"1daye of Augustbeingea fridaye,master
Aston that godly father departid this presenntlyffe a lytyll besydeCambridgewho
before hys deathe cam to Salop and there prechid famouslyand did fynysheand
scale up Indentures to the full acomplyshmet and anvytie of cxx/. for the

sufficientfyndingeof the scoolemasters
therew1* he of hys greatesuytebefore
wasa travelerto the queene'smtiefor the augmentacon
to that anvalporshyon
andso fynyshinge
all thingsgyvyngethesaydtuwneof Salopfrindly farewelland
w'hin a fourteene dayes after dyed."-Taylor

MS.

2 Ashtonis oftenmentionedin theannalsof theMercers'Companyat Shrewsburyashavingbeenaskedby the companyto arbitratein somedisputedmatter.
(Shropshire Archtfological Society's Transactions, vol. viii.)

Another local

testimony to the general esteem in which Ashton was held occurs in a letter

whichMr. ThomasBrowne,a Shrewsbury
draper,
wroteto the Queentowardsthe
"
end of 1574, where he describes him as

a man, God be blessedfor him, that
hath done muchgood in Shropshire." (Lansdowm J/j>5., ex.)
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CHAPTER

II.

Constitution and Customs of Shrewsbury School in the Sixteenth and
Seventeenth

Centuries.

THE
original
Charter
Edward
VI.,
bears
date
February
loth,
155^,of
gave
power
towhich
the Bailiffs
and
burgesses of Shrewsbury to appoint the Master and Under
Master

of

the

school

whenever

vacancies

in those

offices

should occur, and also, with the advice of the Bishop of
Lichfield and Coventry, to make ordinances for the general
government of the school. But the right of making such
ordinances was subsequently expressly reserved by the
indenture of Elizabeth, dated May 23rd, 1571, to Thomas
Ashton, clerk, who is there described as "now Schoolmaster"

of " the Free Grammar School within the Town of Salop
founded by the late King Edward the Sixth," and, in case of

his dying before the ordinanceswere made, to the Bishop
of Lichfield and Coventry and the Dean of Lichfield. The
framing of these ordinances was not completed for several
years. The delay seems to have been due partly to Ashton's
public and private engagements, which were so heavy as to
make him at one time desirous of being "discharged from
any further care about the school,"1 and partly to differences
of opinion between him and the Bailiffs. One of these

differencesaroseout of a proposalto use someof the surplus
revenues of the school for the redemption of tolls and the
relief of poor artificers. On November 7th, I573,2 Ashton
wrote to the Bailiffs, urging them to agree to the alteration of
1 Ashton writes to this effect from Chartley on October 27th, 1573. (Seeletter
in Appendix.)
3 Seeletter in Appendix.
3'
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an ordinance which had been already made to that effect,
and the devotion of the funds in question to "the finding of
a third master."1 The Bailiffs of the year, who had only
recently beenelected,and were not responsiblefor the views
of their predecessors,
seemto have consentedat once,on the
very sufficient grounds that " the School's money" should
"
serveonly the School'suse,"and Ashton, with praiseworthy
policy, gave them all the credit of proposing the change.
At the same time he pointed out to them that after
providing ample stipendsfor three mastersthere would still
be sufficientsurplusto assistpoor scholarsof Shrewsburyto
go to the universities.
The

school

had

at

the

time

a

" dead stock " of £200,

and Ashton was desirous of expending this money on

the purchaseof a plot of ground on the other side of the
street, belonging to Sir Andrew Corbet, with the view of
He describes
ultimately building " a fair school " thereon.
the existing school-buildings as " old and inclining to ruin,"
and regards the site, on account of its proximity to the
Common Gaol, and for other excellent

reasons, as

"

an

Evil

Place."

The letter in which Ashton deals at length with these

matters is dated February 2oth, I5/^-.2 On May 4th,
1574, he started for Ireland, and did not return to England

till the following October. On February I2th, 157!, we
find him writing in strong terms to the Bailiffs as to their

apathy in the school business,and hinting, not indistinctly,
that interested motives were the cause of their frequent
delays. He further threatens them that, if they did not
1 A third masterprobablymeans
a third assistantmaster. Therewerealready
three masters in the school. Hotchkis says that in the ordinances, as first

proposedin April, 1572,provisionwasonly madefor two mastersand a poor
scholarto help them. But Ashton'sthreaton Novemberyth, 1573,that, if the
Bailiffs did not agree to his proposal about a third master, he would frame the
necessary'
ordinances,and appoint one himself, shows that an additional master

to the threealreadyin officewascontemplated.Ultimately it was arranged
to have an accidence
schoolfor beginners,and the fourth masterwasput in
charge of that.

- This letter,which is givenboth by Hotchkisand Blakeway,wasprinted at
length in the Reportof the Public SchoolCommission.
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look to the matter better, he would use his power under
the Queen's indenture to settle the ordinances without them,
accepting temporarily certain appointments which had been
offered him, in order to defray the cost of such an undertaking.1
Two years later (on May loth, 1576) Ashton wrote

in a similar strain, reiterating his former complaints, and
telling the Bailiffs plainly that, sooner than allow the
business to be any longer deferred, he would " take a
new course," and " establish the thing more surely for
learning, though less beneficial for the town hereafter."
These

last

remonstrances

seem

to

have

had

the

desired

effect,and on May 22nd, 1576,Ashton was able to change
his tone towards the town authorities, and acknowledge
their readiness " to work all to the best." A fortnight later,
on June loth, we find him promising to go to Shrewsbury
after he had "spoken once again to her Majesty." In a year
from this time the ordinances were completed, and on
May ifth, 1577, Ashton sent the final draft to the Bailiffs
for their approval, telling them in his letter that he had
been obliged to entrust their last revision to " certain worshipful, wise, learned, discrete personages," whose " credytt and
judgment" would " wynne to the mater more maiestie
and procure it more credit than yt ever could have had
by " his " owne private doing." Finally, the ordinances were
accepted by an" Indenture Tripartite," dated February iith,
157^, between the Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield of the
first part, the Bailiffs and burgesses of the town of the
second part, and the Master and Fellows of St. John's
College, Cambridge, Mr. Ashton, late Head Master, and
Thomas Lawrence, Head Master, of the third part. And
by these ordinances the school was governed until, more
1 " Before God, if you look not better to it, I will alter all anew. My credit it
not so much lost but if it be thought I have done what I can, and by law
am barred to go any further, and, by that is done, someholes be espied to creep
in at, to make a spoil, I will work upon my credit what I can to prevent it,
whatsoever it cost me. It shall but make me take such livings which now
are offered, to bear the charges thereof, and to give them over when I have done."

(SeeAppendix.)
D
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than two hundredyears later, they were repealedby Act
of Parliament in lygS.1

Statutes for the government of the school seem to have
been made by the Bailiffs in 1571,under the powers given

themby the Charterof EdwardVI. They may havefailed
to realize that Elizabeth's indenture of May, 1571, had

deprivedthemof these powers; or perhapsAshton and
the Bishop may have assentedto their temporaryrevival.
At any rate, we find a complete school list in the register
of admissions under the date January nth,
head of which

it

is stated

that

the

"new

157^, at the
statutes"

had

come into force on Christmas-day,and that all the boys
in the school, whether aliens or oppidans, whether they
had been at school before Christmas, or were now admitted

for the first time, had been called upon to pay certain
entrance fees. The amount of his fee is written against
the name of each boy. The table of fees seems to have
been $s., 43., 3^., 2s. 6d., is. 6d., is. ^d., is., 8d., 6d., and
dfd. But after 1575 the scale of fees2 appointed by Ashton's
Ordinances of 157! was practically in use. It is evident
that, in fixing the amount of the entrance fee, account
was taken of the rank of the father as well as of the place
of his residence. All the boys are entered either as aliens

or as oppidans, and the latter are invariably charged a
smaller fee than the former. Sons of knights or esquires
1 At an Assembly of the Bailiffs, Aldermen, and Common Council of Shrews-

bury, held on January 4th, 157$, the proposed ordinances were referred to a
Committee consisting of the two Bailiffs, Mr. Thomas Sherer and Mr. Thomas

Charlton, Mr. Thomas Aston (late Head Master), Mr. Richard Prince, Mr.
Edward Davies, Mr. Lawrence (Head Master), Mr. Robert Ireknd (Bailiff

in 1554-55),Mr. ThomasBumell (Bailiff in 1571-72),Mr. Beacoll,Randle
Russell,John Pearch(Bailiffin 1579-80),and EdwardOwen(Bailiffin 1582-83).
The Committeeseemsto havehad doubtswhetherthe grantsmadeunder the

Charterof EdwardVI. couldbe legallyemployed
in foundingscholarships
and fellowshipsat the universities.But they were reassuredon the matter

by Sir George
Bromley,whowroteto the Bailiffson January9th, 157!,that
the proposed
ordinances
couldbe carriedout withoutinfringingthe Patents
of EdwardVI. Andat a furtherAssembly
on February
nth, 157^,the common
sealof thetownwasordered
to be setto the "IndentureTripartite." (See
Reportof Public SchoolCommission.)
- There is, however, onefee of 3^. recorded.
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are noted by the letters M F or A F put opposite their
names, an H being added in the case of the eldest son.
Sons of past or present Bailiffs of the town are generally
described

as B F.

The

fees at

first

seem

to

have

been

entirely employed in the " reparations or other charges of
the school."

After February, IS7|, Ashton's Ordinances came into force
at once, and examples of their working may be continually
found in the school register. Of these ordinances, which are
all contained in a schedule attached to the "Indenture Tripartite," some are called "Ashton's

Ordinances"

and

others

" Bailiffs' Ordinances." But there can be no doubt that they
were all in the main framed by Ashton himself.1
The former contain regulations as to the number and
salaries of the masters, the management of the school
property, the employment of its revenues, and the proceedings to be taken in filling up vacancies in the cures
of St. Mary, Shrewsbury, and Chirbury. The latter deal
chiefly with the internal affairs of the school, the hours to
be devoted respectively to work and to play, the games in
which the boys might indulge, the qualifications and duties
of the masters, the disciplinary supervision of "aliens" who
were

" tabled "2 with

householders

in the town or suburbs,

and the books to be used in school. A vivid picture of
school life at Shrewsbury in those days and for many generations after might be sketched out from these ordinances.
The rents and tithes arising from the school property were
collected by an officer called the School Bailiff,3 who received
1 The Bailiffs' Ordinances are formally described in the Indenture Tripartite as

made "by the Bailiffs and Burgessesof the Town of Salop, by the advice and
consent of the Reverend Father in God, Thomas, Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, and of Mr. Asthon, alias Ashton, Clerk, late head schoolmaster.'1 It

appearsfrom a letter preservedin the borough records,written by Sir George
Bromleyto the Bailiffs on January9th, 157!, that he had given Thomas Ashton
considerableassistancein drawing up the ordinances.
s Masters'boarding houseswere unknown at ShrewsburySchool for many years
after its foundation.

* Ashton had appointed David Longdon to be School Bailiff before October,
'573>for in that month he told the Bailiffs that they must call upon his "servant
David Longdon for security." The office was subsequentlysecuredto him by the
ordinances. In order, probably, to ensure his payment, Ashton gave Longdon
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an annualstipendof £4, and for whomtwo suretieshad to
give security to the amount of £^oo.1 Every year, on
November i6th, his accounts were audited in "the

Ex-

chequer,"2
by the Town Bailiffs and the Head Master,and
the

Bailiffs

at the same time

audited

the

Head

Master's

accountof his receipts from entrancefees. On the following
day all these accounts,as well as the school ordinances,were
publicly read by the Town Clerk in the presence of the
Bailiffs, Aldermen, Common Council, and burgesses, and the
business of the day was concluded by a banquet, on which
the Bailiffs were allowed to expend 2Os. The residue of the

receipts from all sources,which was known as the " Stock
Remanent" was placed by the auditors in a chest3which was
kept in the Exchequer,and provided with four locks and four
keys. These keys were severally in charge of the two
Bailiffs, the Head Master, the senior Alderman, and the
senior

Common

Councilman.

The Bailiffs

and Head

Master

were allowed during the year to expend ten pounds out of
the reversion of the lease of the Frankwell

and Betton tithes.

(See Ashton's

letter of February I2th, 157*.) Richard Painter had the lease up to 1584 at a
rent of £$. David Longdon'sname appearsfirst as tenant, at the audit of 1585,
at the rent of £20. Longdon died in 1586,but his widow seemsto have farmed
the tithes of Frankwell

and Betton till

the expiration of her husband's lease.

Besidesbeing School Bailiff, Longdon wasone of the Serjeantsof the town, and
in 1579 he was made a Serjeant-at-Mace. He was a shoemaker by trade.
(Taylor MS., and schoolaccount-book.) Hotchkis gives the name of the second

SchoolBailiff as Lloyd, but his nameappearsin the schoolaccountsasJohn
Coyde. An oppidan of that name was at school in 1562. No provision was
madein the ordinancesfor the appointment of Longdon's successor. But, on the
advice of counsel, it was agreed that the election should rest in the hands of

he

Bailiffs and Head Master. (Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 21,024.) The name of Geo.
Phillips is joined with that of Coyde in the audit of 1598; and after that it
occursalone. He held office till April loth, 1635.

1 The amountof theSchoolBailiffs securitywasdoubledin 1613by decreeof
the Court of Chancery.

" The Exchequer
appears
to havebeena strong-roomin the Guildhall, origin-

ally erected
in 1490,
andusedby themunicipal
authorities
for officialmeetings.
TheCorporation
records,
aswellastheschool
chest,werekeptin theExchequer.
In November,
1613,twoburglars
effected
anentryintotheExchequer
andbroke
openthe schoolchest,from which they took £229 7s. dd. Both were sentencedto

death,butthesentence
wasonlycarried
outonone,whowashungin theMarket
Place. (Hotchkis MSS.}

3OnOctober
27th,1573,
Ashton
toldtheBailiffsthat"with thefirstmoney"

that camein theymustbuy "an iron chest,"(HotchkisMSS.}
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the school chest at their discretion for the repairs of the
school house and the masters' lodgings, as well as for legal,

travelling, and other necessaryexpenses. For the repairs in
questionthe SchoolBailiff was to receivea sum not exceeding £5 at the November audit in each year,1 rendering an
account the following November of the details of his expenditure during the year.
No more than £10 might be taken out of the school chest
at one time for any purpose without the consent of St. John's
College.2 The Stock Remanent was intended to accumulate
with

the view

of:

I. Building two masters' houses.
2. Building a library and gallery.
3. Building a country school-house,to which the masters and
scholars might resort in time of plague or sickness.
4. Founding two scholarships and two fellowships at St.
John's College.
5. Founding other scholarships and fellowships at some
college or colleges in Oxford or Cambridge.
In the case of the scholarships and fellowships first-named,
preference was given by the ordinances:
I. To legitimate sons of burgesses(a) Natives of the town :
(b) Born in the suburbs or Abbey Foregate.
2. To boys born within the franchises of Shrewsbury.
3. To natives of Chirbury.
4. To natives of the county of Salop.
1 On November l6th, 1587,at the annual audit, the Bailiffs of the year, Geo.
Higgonsand William Jones " wold not allowe $£ to be taken out of the stocke
remanente

and to be dd to the bailiff

of the schoole

wch was wonte

to be done

beforeaccordingto the ordinancesof the schoole." (Seeschool register.)
- The Bailiffs and Head Master, on March 2Oth, 159?, took the opinion of the
Recorderand two other lawyers as to the chargeswhich might legally be made on
the Stock Remanent,and the purposesfor which money might be taken from the
school chestwithout the consent of St. John's College. On the first point the
ordinancesseemclear enough, and the refereescontent themselveswith quoting
the purposesspecified in ordinance 8, and adding thereto, necessaryrepairs at
Chirbury, and in the school chapel at St. Mary's, and the Catechist'ssalary.
Their advice on the other point seemshardly in accordancewith the ordinances.
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to the Master and Seniors of

St John's College,who, apparently,had the powerof rejecting
candidateswho were not found "apt and meet for such preferment." Subject to these provisions and qualifications they
were to choose"the godliest,poorest,and best learned" of the
candidates.1

No preferential claims are mentioned in the ordinances
in connection with the fellowships to be subsequently
founded at unspecifiedcolleges, but an opinion was given
by the Justicesof Assize and the Recorderof Shrewsburyon
June 3Oth,1623,in answer to questions put to them by the
Bailiffs and Head Master, that all scholarshipsand fellowships founded out of school funds would be, under the
ordinances,subject to the preferential claims already detailed.2 The appointment of the curate of St. Mary,
Shrewsbury, rested with the Bailiffs and Head Master.
They were directedto selectfor the post a graduate educated
at the school, with a preference
(i) To the son of a burgess,
(2) To a native of Chirbury.
In default of "fit" candidates with such preferential claims
the curacy might be given to " any of like sufficiency."
The curate's stipend was fixed at £20, and he was not
allowed

to be absent

from

his

cure

more

than

one month

in the year, except on accountof sicknessor urgent business.
which

had to be established

to the satisfaction

of the

Bailiffs

and Head Master. Before proceeding to the election of a
curate the Head Master was duly " sworne to graunte his

voice frelie to hym that he thinketh mosteworthye withoute
It wasthat theconsent
of the collegeneednot be obtainedfor anyexpenditure
on
the objectsspecifiedabove.(HotchkisjVSS.) In the year 1628-29,the Bailiffs
tookout of the schoolchestin separate
sumsof £\Q, no lessthan£$ao to be expendedon the newschoolbuildings. Thereis no reasonfor doubtingthat the
moneywas so expended,but the action of the Bailiffs wasa deliberate evasionof
the ordinances.

1 After manydelays
andmuchangrycorrespondence
between
thecollegeand
Bailiffs,two scholarships
wereat lastfounded
in September,
1623,
althoughno
scholarswere electedtill November, 1624.
- See Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 21,024.
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eyther rewarde, briberie, or other covine fraude, or deceit
whatsoever."1

Provision was made by the ordinances for four school-

masters, with stipends of £40, £30, £20, and £10 respectively. The Head Master, it was stipulated, must be
a Master of Arts of two years' standing at least, " well able
to make a Latin Verse," and "learned in the Greeke Tongue."
The

second

master

was

also

to

be

a

Master

of

Arts

possessing similar qualifications to those required for the
Head Master. For the third master the degree of B.A. was
required. He was also expected to be able to make a Latin
verse. No qualifications are specified for the fourth master,
who was to take charge of the " Accidence School" for
young beginners, which the ordinances directed to be kept
under or near the grammar school.
None of the masters were allowed during their term of
office to take any cure of preaching or ministry in the
church, or practise physic or any other art or profession,
whereby their service in the school should be hindered.2
No provision was made in the ordinances for the election
of a new accidence master when a vacancy should occur in
the office. Roger Kent, the first accidence master, died on
November I2th, 1588, and his place was left unfilled till
January 23rd, 158-®,on which day Mr. Ralph Jones was
" chosen and elected" to succeed him by the Bailiffs and
Head Master.3 The delay was doubtless occasioned by the
absence of any direction in the ordinances as to the mode

of election.4 Whenever one of the other mastershipsfell
vacant the remaining masters were to give notice of the
1 Similar regulationswere made for the other school livings. Natives of Chirbury had the first preferentialclaim to its vicarage.
2 This regulation seemsto have been almost ignored in the eighteenthcentury.
3 Seeschoolregister.
4 Subsequently, in March, 159?, the Bailiffs and Head Master took the
opinion of Thomas Owen, Esq., the Recorder of Shrewsbury,Thomas Egerton,
Esq., Solicitor General,and Thomas Branthwaite, Esq., Reader of Lincoln's Inn,
on this and other matters in doubt, and their decision was that the accidence

master should be elected by the Bailiffs and Head Master, and that two of
the electors,of whom the Head Master was to be one, must agreein their choice.
(Hotchkis MSB.}
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vacancyto the Bailiffs, whose duty it \vas within twenty
days to signifythe sameto the Masterand Fellows of SL-.
John's College,Cambridge,requestingthem to "elect and..
send "

an

" able meet and apt man." In choosing a master,

the collegewas to be guided by the sameorder of preferential claims which has been already specified in the

regulations as to scholarshipsand fellowships hereafter to
be founded.

The Town

Bailiffs

were to " nominate

and,

appoint" the man chosenby the college "if they should^
think him worthy." But if they had any reasonablecause_
for misliking him, they were to signify the cause to the_

collegeauthorities,whomustthen proceedto a newelection^1
The second master, however, might be promoted to tjh.g_
head-mastership by the Bailiffs with the consent of the_
Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, if he had occupiedhis posj:
for two years,arn.1had shownhimself qualified for the higher
duties, and the Bailiffs and Head Master were allowed under
similar circumstances to promote the third master.2
Provision

was

made

for

the

formal

admission

of

new

masters to their rooms by the Bailiffs, and also for a certain
amount of conviviality upon such occasions.
The appointed school hours wereFrom Lady Day to All Saints'f 6 a.m. to II a.m.
Day.
( 12.45 P-m-to 5-3° P-m-

FromAll Saints'
Dayto Ladyf7a'm"tO" a'm'
D
-j T2-45
12.45
p-m.to4.30
p.m.
430p.m.
(if daylight served).3
.11110

i_ja.y

\AJ

x^auy

i

1 The Bailiffs soon began to endeavourto encroachon the college right to

"elect and send" masters. On August1st,1587,after informingthecollegeof
the death of Atkys, the third master, they went on to recommendWilliam Bayly,
B.A., as his successor. Similarly, on October 3ist, 1594, they recommended

RalphGittins,B.A., to succeedBaylyin the third mastership.Ultimatelythey
went much further, and claimed "the

chiefest stroke'1 in the selection of new

masters,
spendingno lessthan ,£300in 1635-36in an unsuccessful
attemptto
place their own nominee in the office of Head Master. In 1724 the Bailiffs
reassertedtheir right to appoint masters,basing their claim upon the Charter of

EdwardVI., but their electionwasset asideby theCourtof Exchequer,and,on

appeal,
bytheHouse
of Lords.(SeeffatchkisJ/SS.andHist,of St.John'sCollege.)
" Severalinstancesof such promotionsoccurredin the I7th and iSth centuries.

3 No candles
wereallowedto be usedin the schoolfor fearof "breeding

disease"or " peril otherwise."
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The scholars were summoned by a bell which was rung
a quarter of an hour before each school,1 and prayers were

said at the beginning of morning lessonand at the end of
evening lesson.

Immediately after prayers the whole school was called
over, the second and third masters taking their turn to call

the roll and say prayersevery other week. Every Thursday
was a play day unless a holy day occurredin the week,and
no other play day was allowed except by the consent of the
Bailiffs and at the " earnest request and great entreaty of
someman of honour,or of great worship,credit, or authority."2
Before going to play on Thursday the scholars of the highest
form had to declaim and play one act of a comedy. The
only games permitted at the school were " shootinge in the
longe bowe," " chesse plaie," running, wrestling, and leaping.

Although the boys were allowed to play their games for
limited stakes, id. a game and ^d. a match, all betting,
" openlie or covertlie," was forbidden ; and offenders against

this regulation were to be " severely punyshed" or else
"expulsed for ever."
The school broke up three times in the year-at Christmas,
Easter, and Whitsuntide-the
duration of the holidays at
these three seasons being respectively 18 days, 12 days, and
9 days.
To each master was allowed 30 days' absence during the
year, over and above the regular vacations; but only one
could be away at a time. Masters might also absent them-

selvesfrom school,with the approval of the Bailiffs, if called
by urgent business.3
1 In the schoolaccount-bookan entry occursin 1579of the payment of 2os. to
William Benett, parish clerk of St. Mary's, for ringing the bell called the school
bell, which in thosedayswas one of St. Mary's church bells.
1 Among the school records in the Town Hall there is a formal permission,
signedby the Bailiffs, for the boysto play on Tuesdayafternoon, May 4th, 1613.
It wasgranted at the earnestrequestof the worshipful Mr. Francis Gibbons,M.A.,
and is addressedto Mr. Gittins. The Head Master, Mr. John Meighen, was
doubtlessaway.
3 Provision was made in the ordinances for the case of a master "infected with
any lothesome, horrible, or contagious disease," or who might, by reason of
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All masters,on admission,had to swear that they would

notspoilor defraudthe schoolof any of its property. The
lower mastersswore, in addition, that they would not keep

backany of the entrancemoney. The Head Masterhadto
swearthat he would keep a true register of all scholars
admitted to the school, and render a just account of all
entrance
The

fees received.1
dinner

hour

was

11 a.m.

A certain amount of knowledgewas required from a boy
before he could be admitted

to the Grammar

School.

He

wasexpectedto be able to write his name,to read English
perfectly,to "have his accidencewithout the book," to give
"
any caseof any numberof a noun substantiveor adjective,"
and "any personof any number of a verb active and passive,"
and to "make a latten by any of the Concordes,the latten
wordes beinge first given him."

The amount of the entrancefeepayable on the admission
of a boy depended partly on the father's rank in life, and
partly on his place of residence. If any boy were a week
late in returning to school after the holidays, unless he were

hindered by " sicknesor other urgent cause,"the fee had to
be paid over again.2
" greats age, sicknes, or imbecilitie," be unable to serve. In the former casethe
master was to be removed by the Bailiffs, and " charitable relief" was to be given

from school funds. In the latter, he was to pay half his wages to a substitute
during his incapacity, the substitute teachingin one of the lower schools. But a
year's grace wasto be given in this case,during which time no diminution wasto
be made in salary, and the work was to be done by the other masterswith the
help of their scholars.

1 The Bailiffsseemto havebeenin the habit of requiringthe Head Masterto
swear to his accountsevery year at the audit. But on November l6th, 1609,

Meighen,havingdiscoveredthat this oathwasnot enjoinedby the ordinances,
informed the Bailiffs that he should take it no longer. It was decreedby the
Court of Chanceryin 1613that the Head Master should in future, at the time of

the audit, take the sameoath aboutleasesand expenditure
which wasrequired
from the Bailiffs, and should also, when admitted to office, enter into bond and
covenantto keep the ordinances. (SeeHotchkis MSS.}
2 If a boy were sent away from school for disobedience or breach of school

rules, it wasspecifiedthat he shouldnot be receivedagain unlesshis friends
answered
to the two seniormasters"for his obedience
and good abearingin
all things."
In case of his re-admission the entrance fee would have to be
paid over again.
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fees was as follows1:.

.

.

A knight's son
.
.
The heir apparent of a gentleman
Younger sons of gentlemen
.

.

s.

d.

10

o

i

o

..68
.
.34
..26

Under thesedegreesand born outside Shropshire

.

.

..20

Under thesedegreesand born in Shropshire.
Sons of burgessesdwelling in the town or
liberties of Shrewsbury, or in the Abbey

Foregate(if of ability)
.
..04
Sonsof other personsthere inhabiting .
.08
Householders in Shrewsbury' and its suburbs were exwho were at
pected to " cause and see" their children

school, and all other boys who might be " tabled" in
their houses, to, " resorte to theire parishe churche everie

sondaie and holy-day to heare divine service at morning
and evening praier"; and monitors were appointed by the
Head Master for each church to note any scholars who
misbehaved

themselves

or

were

absent

from

service.

In

caseof a sermon being preachedin any church, all scholars
were to " resorte thither to the hearinge thereof."
The

school

For

Latin

books
Prose

in use were:-

Tully, the Commentaries of Caesar,Sallust, Livy, and
two little books of Dialogues drawn out of Tully's
Officesand Lodovicus Vives by Mr. Thomas Ashton.
For

Latin

Verse

:-

Virgil, Ovid, Horace, and Terence.
For

Greek:-

Greek

Grammar

of

Cleonarde,

Greek

Testament,

Isocrates,and Xenophon's Cyropczdia.
1 Sums of 3<£, 2d., and id. seem occasionally to have been accepted,
probably on the ground of poverty, for sons of burgesses. In 1580 four boys
are credited with fees of bd. These may have been sons of oppidans (not
burgesses)
who were excuseda portion of the &/. fee on the sameground.
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It was further providedby the ordinancesthat if any
difficulty should arise as to their interpretation, it was to
be referred to Mr. Thomas Ashton (during his life), the
Recorder of Shrewsbury, and two lawyers nominated by
the

Bailiffs

and

Head

Master.1

Ashton to frame additional

Power

was reserved

ordinances which might

to

be

necessaryfor the government of the school; and for these
ordinances
have

due

the Bailiffs

and Head Master

were directed

to

consideration.

It may be seenby these ordinancesthat have now been
described at some length, that Shrewsbury School was
placed under a kind of threefold government.
The Bailiffs of the town exercised a joint control with the
Head Master over the issue of new leases of school property
and the expenditure of school revenues ; but further security
was taken for their due administration by the institution of
an annual audit of accounts, and the provision that no sum
greater than £10 could be taken out of the school chest at
one time without the express permission of the Master and
Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge.
In

the interests

of education

Ashton

took

care that

the

election of new masters should be given to a society of
learned men who would be under no temptation to subordi-

nate fitness for magisterial duties to local claims or private
interest. The Head Master too would have a more independent

position, if chosenin this way, than if he were elected by the
Bailiffs, and would consequentlybe a more efficient guardian
of the school property.
It is not to be doubted that Ashton

saw the educational

mischief likely to ensuefrom the preferentialclaims by which
the college authorities were fettered in their choice of masters.
But his position was difficult. Under the Charter of Edward

VI., the Bailiffswereintrusted,not only with the appointment
of masters,but with the whole government of the school.
1 By a decreeof Lord ChancellorEllesmere,
on June2Sth,1613,the Bailiffs
and Head Masterwere directedto refer casesof difficulty to the Justicesof

Assizeandthe Recorder.Several
instances
arerecordedof this beingdone.
(SeeHotchkisMSS.. and Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 21,02^.)
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They had also the right, subject to the advice of the Bishop
of Lichfield and Coventry, of making statutes and ordinances
for its administration. To deprive them of all voice in the
appointment of masters, and of all share in framing the new
ordinances, would probably have had the effect of making the
Corporation of Shrewsbury hostile, rather than friendly to
the school, and Ashton

was too much of a statesman to run

the risk of exasperating a body, the members of which were,
after all, the only persons available to share with the Head
Master the local government of the school. So, while securing
to the college the real choice of the masters, he left to the
Bailiffs the right to " nominate and appoint them," with the
power of exercising a " veto" in any particular case for
" reasonable cause." And, although the indenture of Elizabeth expressly reserved to Ashton the power of making
" rules, orders, and constitutions " for the application of the
Great Tithes of Chirbury and other endowments to " the
better

maintenance

of

the

Free

Grammar

School

founded

by the late King Edward the Sixth," and other specified
objects-and there can be no doubt that the school ordinances
of 157!- were, in the main, Ashton's work-he steadily persevered to the end in his fixed

resolve

to obtain

for them

the

full assent of the Corporation of Shrewsbury before they
were promulgated. Policy, too, rather than the interests of
education must have influenced Ashton when he gave to
Shrewsbury burgesses preferential claims for their sons, not
only to livings, scholarships, and fellowships, but even to
school masterships. For we find him, on one occasion,
irritated by the apathy shown by the Corporation in the
matter of the ordinances, threatening, in case of further
delay, to take a new course, and " establish the thing more
surelie for learning, though less beneficial for the town hereafter."1 Surely this is a conclusive proof that Ashton did
not consider local interests altogether conducive to the interests
of learning, and that, in favouring the former, he allowed
policy sometimes to sway his judgment.
In all these cases,however, we find some provision made
1 This threat is to be found in Ashton's letter of May loth, 1576.
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in the ordinances
to preventundueabuseof the preferential
claims. Shrewsbury boys, whatever their rights of birth
might be, were not to be elected to school scholarships

and fellowships at Cambridge,unless they were found
" meet and apt for such preferment." Candidatesfor the
cures of Chirbury and St. Mary might be sons of burgesses
or natives of Chirbury; but, if the electors did not consider
them to be "fit men," they were to be at liberty to
appoint " any of like sufficiency," any clergyman, in fact,

who possessed
the other statutable qualifications of education
at Shrewsbury School, and a degree at one of the universities. In the case of schoolmasterships, the proviso
that privileged candidates must be " thought worthy of the

place" enabled the college to prevent any serious injury
being done to the school by these preferential claims.
James Brooke, who was elected second master in 1627,
was not even a scholar of Shrewsbury. David Evans,
who was made third master at the same time, though
educated at the school, was neither the son of a burgess
nor a native of Shropshire. And when the college had,
for the second time, to appoint a Head Master, the eminent

man who, after prolonged litigation between the Corporation
of Shrewsbury and St. John's College, ultimately received
the appointment, was neither the son of a burgess nor a
native of Shrewsbury.

On the whole, the form of government which Ashton
instituted for Shrewsbury School seems to have been the
best available

under

the circumstances.

It

was essential

that the Bailiffs should have a share in it, both on account

of their position under the Charter of Edward VI., and also,

as the naturalguardiansof the variousrights and privileges
it was thought best to give to the burgessesand other in-

habitantsof the town. But the Bailiffs werechangedyear
by year, and it was important to associatewith them, in

the government
of the school,someone
who occupieda
morepermanent
position. Thebestmanfor sucha purpose
would undoubtedly be the Head Master.

His interest in

the prosperityof the schoolwould naturallybe great;
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presumably, he would be unaffected by local intrigues ;
his influence in the town, too, would be increased by the
co-ordinate authority with the Bailiffs in the government
of the school, which was given to him by the ordinances.
It seems also to have been an act of the soundest policy
in those days to confide the choice of new masters to the

governing body of a great college, fettered though the
electors might be by the preferential claims they were bound
to consider. Ashton's knowledge of the world and business
experience again had taught him the strong probability, as
the surplus revenues of the school gradually accumulated,
that zealous members of the Corporation would look with
greedy eye upon the "Stock Remanent," and desire to
appropriate it, not for their own private advantage, but in
order to redeem tolls, to pension " poor artificers," to build
almshouses,or to promote some other objects, interesting to
the burgesses, but of no advantage to the school. Some

such ideas, indeed, were afloat at Shrewsbury even before
the ordinances were framed, as is sufficiently shown by
Ashton's correspondence with the Bailiffs. So the College
of St. John was made the supreme guardian of the school
chest. It is interesting to know that Ashton, before the
grant of Elizabeth, which secured for him the right to frame
ordinances, was made, had not only seen how important
it was for the future

interests

of the

school

that

he should

have this power, but had written to the Bailiffs urging
them to give it him of their own accord. The letter in
question, which exists among the town records, but escaped

the notice of Hotchkis and Blakeway,will be found in the
Appendix.

CHAPTER
Thomas Lawrence,

M.A.,

III.
Head Master,

1.571-1583.

THE
name
of1562,
Thomas
stands
in the
school
list of
whereLawrence
he is described
asfifth
an "alien."
Blakeway sayshe was a native of Wem.1 From Shrewsbury
Lawrenceproceededto Cambridge,wherehe graduated B.A.
in January 1566-7,asa memberof Clare Hall. Subsequently,
on March 2ist in the same year, he was elected a fellow of

St. John's College. There is no doubt that Thomas Wylton,
who was the second master in 1562, left Shrewsbury on July
23rd, 1568, the date of his departure being recorded by Ashton
in the school register. Now it is distinctly stated in the
" Indenture Tripartite," that Lawrence had filled the office of
" under

master"

in

Ashton's

time.

He

must,

therefore,

have succeeded Wylton immediately ; for, in writing to the
Bailiffs on July gth, 1583, he mentions that he had occupied

his " publicke charge" at Shrewsbury " almoste for the space
of full xv. years."2 The time, in fact, that had elapsed
between the date of Wylton's departure and that of
Lawrence's letter was fifteen years all but fourteen days.
There

is no evidence

as to the exact

time

when Ashton

re-

signed his head-mastershipand was succeededby Lawrence.
Blakeway, indeed, tells us that Ashton resigned in 1568,
having beenrequestedby Walter, Earl of Essex, to superin-

tend his householdat Chartley,in Staffordshire,duringhis
own absencein Ireland.3 But it is certain that Walter, Lord
Devereux, was not Earl of Essex in 1568, and was not

absent,nor intendingto be absent,in Ireland in that year.
He was not createdEarl of Essex till 1572,and did not set
1 Blakeway
MSS.

2 SeeAppendix.
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sail for Ireland till 1573. And there is strong reason for
believing that Blakeway is equally incorrect in giving 1568
as the year of Ashton's resignation. Ashton was certainly
still at Shrewsbury on October 8th, 1568, when the Bailiffs
and burgesses agreed that all the tithes granted to them in
the Charter

of Edward

VI.

should

be made

over to him and

his heirs in fee farm, "so well were they satisfied with him."1
We hear of him again in April, 1569, when the bailiffs
voted £10 towards the maintenance of the Play at Whitsuntide, speaking of Ashton in such a way as to make it certain
that he had not yet left the place, and that he was intending
as usual to superintend the performance of the Play.2 We
must bear in mind, too, that no mention of Lawrence as Head

Master occurs in the school register before 1571, and that in
the indenture of Elizabeth, which bears date May 23rd, 15/1,
"
of the
said
Ashton is spoken of as now schoolmaster
Grammar

School."

In

the

farewell

letter

which

Lawrence

wrote to the bailiffs on July gth, 1583, he speaks with natural
pride of having sent more than one hundred scholars to
Oxford and Cambridge in thepast twelveyears. Why should
he have limited himself to twelve years if he had been, as
Blakeway asserts, Head Master for fifteen years ? We may
assume then

as certain

that

Lawrence

became

of Shrewsburysometime during the year i5/i.3

Head

Master

Whatever

1 The extract from the CorporationOrders is given in the Blake-wayMSS.
2 1569, April. "Agreed y< there shall be given oute of the treasureof the
towneye someof ^10 towardsthe mayntenanceof the playe at Whitsontide over
and abovesuchmoneyas shall be levied by all the occupaconsof the Towne or
any other that will give any money towards the same: and farther yf that Mr.
Ashton shall declare by his honestie that ther shall be wantinge of any money
rather than yt Mr. A. should therbye be a loser that then yt money wanting
shall likewis be dischargedby ye towne."-Blakeway MSS.
3 It is evident that Blakeway took the " publicke charge," of which Lawrence
speaksas having continuedfor nearly fifteen years, to refer to his head-mastership
only, and not to the wholetime of his magisterialwork at Shrewsbury. Counting
back fifteen years from 1583 he got 1568 as the year of Ashton's resignation.
Blakeway's mistake has unfortunately misled all writers who have dealt with the
history of ShrewsburySchool sincehis time, though he was not the first person
to misunderstand Lawrence's expression, as is shown by the list of masters in

PHILLIPS'SHistory of Shrewsbury. It would even appearfrom their letter to St.
John'sCollege that the Bailiffs to whom Lawrence wrote his farewell letter were
under the samemisapprehension. (SeeLetters in Appendix.)
E
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ma}- have been the cause,there had been for the three or
four previousyears a lamentablefalling off in the number of

boysenteringthe school. In the years1568,1569,and 1570,
respectively,only 37, 22, and 33 nameswere placedon the
register. But things beganto improve in the following year.
In the courseof the eight months following May I5th, 1571,
there were 61 new entries ; and a school list of January nth,

157!, showsa total of 201 boys.
From that time until

Lawrence's resignation in 1583

ShrewsburySchool seemsto have flourished greatly, and to
have enjoyed a widespreadreputation, although its work was
seriously hindered for a long time by an outbreak of the
sweating sickness which visited the town in 1576, or perhaps
earlier.1

Lawrence did not keep the registers, at any rate in the

early part of his time, with sufficient method and precision
to

enable

us

to

ascertain

the

annual

number

of

entries

between 1571 and 1577. All that we can tell for certain is
that there were in all 169 boys entered between January,
157^, and the time when the school broke up on account of
"the plague." But after 1577, the year in which were promulgated the new ordinances which provided among other
things for an annual audit of accounts by the Bailiffs and
Head Master on November

i6th, we are able to obtain from

the register the exact number of entries in each year; 152,
132, and 114 are the respective totals in three consecutive

years,beginning from November i6th, 1580. No complete
1 We find in the Taylor MS. a statement that in 1575" the queene'sm"' went
a p0gressetowards Shrewsbery,but becauseof deathewithin a IIII miles of the
same she cam no further tha Lychefilld and from thence went to Worcester."

On

October 6th, 1575, before going to the election of new Bailiffs, an order was
issued by the Corporation that no infected person should resort to the Guildhall

during the making of officers,a plain proof that the diseasewas then in the town

or immediateneighbourhood.The plaguewasstill ragingin September,
1576.
Early in the month five persons of the name of Revell are recorded to have died

of it in the parishof St. Julian. The Fair on St. Matthew'sday (September
22nd)washeld at Kingsland,on accountof the plague,and the sitting of the
County Court was transferredto Meole Brace for the samereason. (OWENand
BLAKEWAY.) It is also mentioned in the Taylor MS. that Mr. Hawckswoorthe,

Curateof St. Chadde,and Mr. RogerBarnes,Curateof St. Alkemoonde,both
died of the plaguesometime in 1576.
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school list of Lawrence's time, except that of January nth,
157^, is in existence. But it so happens that, on May 2nd,
1581, the boys made a military display in honour of Sir
Henry Sidney in a field in the Abbey Foregate, called " The
Geye," and the compiler of the chronicle known as the Taylor
MS., who gives an account of it, incidentally mentions that
the number of boys present on the occasion from the four
schools was 360.
We shall not be far wrong then in assuming that the
average number of boys at Shrewsbury during the best part
of Lawrence's time was not far short of 400. It was in 1586,
we must remember, only three years after Lawrence resigned,
that Camden wrote of Shrewsbury as " the best filled school
of all England." The school numbers are one evidence of
its prosperity at this time, and another is the petition sent
by the Dean and Chapter of Hereford to Lord Burghley in
1582 asking for the endowment of a Grammar School at
Hereford, which might " serve as commodiously for the
training up of the youth of South Wales as Shrewsbury
doth for the youth of North Wales.'1 In the chronicler's
account of the Pageant at "the Geye" in 1581 mention is
made of four masters. An Accidence School " for young
beginners " had now been opened, of which Mr. Roger Kent
was the master. Mr. John Baker, M.A., had succeeded
Lawrence as second master. He may be identified with
certainty as the John Baker whose name occurs in the 3rd
class in the Shrewsbury school list of 1562, and who is
described there as an oppidan.2 Now, in the same class,
and only two places below John Baker, we find the name
of Robert Wright. We know that Robert Wright graduated
in January, 157^; and if, as is but reasonable, we put John
Baker's degree about the same time, it is evident that he
cannot well have become second master earlier than 1571,
1 STRYPK'S
Life of Whitgift.
- In 1583 the Bailiffs wished Mr. John Baker to be promoted to the headmastership,and, in a letter to St. John's College, mentioned that he possessed
the necessaryqualifications. He must therefore have been educated at the
school, and the son of a burgess. (See Letter in Appendix.)
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an incidental proof, and a strong one, that Lawrence did not
succeed to the head-mastership before i$71-1

Richard Atkys still taught in the third school. The
staff of masters as thus described continued unchanged in
Lawrence's time. The Head Master seems, though not in

Holy Orders,2to have been a man of strong religious
feelings. His letters have a religious tone, and Hotchkis
quotes a petition which he and his colleague,John Baker,
presentedin the year 1579-80to the Bailiffs of Shrewsbury,
that they might be allowed the use of "the Stone House"
on Sundays and holy days, in order that the boys and
themselves might assemble there for religious purposes. The
two masters represented that, although they were laymen,

they could read prayers there,and all the masterscould be
present,and that they were too many for one church.3
Before Lawrence ceased to be Head Master a chapel in St.
Mary's Church was " repaired and beautified " at the schoolcost, in order that the masters and scholars might assemble
there on Sundays, holy-days, and half-holidays for divine
service and religious instruction.4

A curious incident, in which Lawrence and Atkys were
concerned, is related in Strype's Life of Whitgift, and the
story is worth repeating. On January 15th, 1578, Thomas
Lawrence and Richard Atkys appeared before Mr. George
Bromley, Recorder of Shrewsbury, at Eyton, near Wroxeter,
and " uttered their knowledge" of certain disorders committed by Lady Throgmorton and others in the house of Mr.
John Edwards, of Thirsk, in Denbighshire. Mass had been
said there by a priest from " beyond the seas," who had also

given to those who were present" pardon beads" and images
1 Thereis no traceof JohnBaker'snamein Cole'sList of Cambridge
Graduates
in the ffarleian MSS. A student of Christ Church, Oxford, of his names,

graduatedB.A. in 1571and M.A. in 1575. But he undoubtedly
went to Christ
ChurchfromWestminster.It is possible,thoughnot probable,that the Shrewsburyboymayhavegoneto Westminster
sometimebetween1562and 1568.
- Lawrencewaschurchwarden
of St. Mary's,Shrewsbury,
in 1579.
3 SeeHotchkis MSS. Ashton had previouslyrented the Stone House for some

unknownuse. A housebearingthis namestill existsnearSt. Mary'sChurch.

4 SeeHotchkisMSS. The letter from St.John'sCollege,authorizing
the
necessaryexpenditure,bearsdate September24th, 1552.
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of the "Agnus Dei." The "Chief Sayer of Mass" was a
Mr. Hughes, who was acting at the time as tutor in the
family of Sir John Throgmorton, Chief Justice of Chester.
It was alleged that Mrs. Edwards had been by night to
Holywell1 on St. Winifred's Eve to hear Mass, and that
Mr. Hughes and other Roman priests had rechristened
children,and had buried people by night in order to avoid
the use of the Church of England service.2
Whatever may have been their motive in laying this
information, the conduct of the two masters speaks more
for their zeal than their charity. But, in fairness to them,
we must

bear in mind

the

close connection

which

existed

at this time between religion and politics. In 1570 Pope
Pius IV. had published a Bull, absolving the Queen's
subjects from their allegiance. Seminary priests and Jesuits
had at once poured into the kingdom, and, as uras generally
believed, were not content with ministering to the religious
needs of those who adhered to Rome, but stirred up their
disciples against the Queen. Rumours of plots against the
life

of Elizabeth

filled

the

air.

Under

such circumstances

some excuse perhaps should be made for those who regarded,
as many Englishmen did at this time, every Roman priest
as a traitor, and every Papist as his tool.3
1 The Chapel of St. Winifred, built over the sacredwell, was closeto the town
of Holywell, in Denbighshire.
2 The Recorder laid the matter before Bishop Whitgift who, in the absence
of Sir Henry Sidney, presided over the Court of the Marches of Wales, and the
Bishophaving communicatedwith her Majesty's Council, a Commissionof Oyer
and Terminer wassent down, (STRYPE'S
Life of IVhitgift.) Blakeway gives the
story from Strype, but with severalinaccuracies.(Blakeway AfSS.)
3 An interestingexampleof the prevalenceof fearsand prejudiceson this score
may be seenin the letters which Thomas Browne, a draper, of Shrewsbury,
whosename has been erroneouslyconnected by historians with the discovery
of the Duke of Norfolk's sharein treasonableconspiracyin 1571,wrote to Queen
Elizabeth early in 1575. Mr. Gerard, a leading member of the Council of the
Marches,had not taken a sufficiently seriousview of a plot which Browne fancied
he had discoveredin Shrewsbury,and the chief object of Browne's letters was to
draw her Majesty's attention to Mr. Gerard's inefficient dischargeof his magisterial duties, as well as to the unsoundnessof his religious views. Mr. Gerard
was made Lord Chancellor of Ireland shortly after this time. The letters are
preservedin the LansdowneMSS., ex. 17, in the British Museum, and copious
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The liking Lawrence had for pageants,which seem to
have occupied as prominent a position in his time as

dramaticperformances
in the days of his predecessor,
tends
rather to make it probable that his objections to Papists
and outlandish priests were more political than puritanical.
The most elaborate of these displays took place in May,
1581. Sir Henry Sidney had arrived in Shrewsbury the
previousmonth in order to celebratethe Feast of St. George
with special solemnity and splendour. The festivities commencedon April 22nd, St. George's Eve, and lasted about
a fortnight, during the whole of which time Sir Henry kept
open house at the Council House.

On St. George'sDay the Lord President attended divine
service at St Chad's Church, proceeding thither in state,
arrayed in his robes as a Knight of the Garter, and followed
by the Bailiffs and Aldermen in their scarlet gowns, together
with the members of the various trade companies of the
town "in their best liveries."1 On May 1st the schoolmasters took their part in the entertainment of Sir Henry.
After supper on that day they seem to have gone in
procession to the Council House, each at the head of a
deputation of boys belonging to his school, who bare with
them " a brave and costly bancket" of forty dishes. As each
group of ten boys went forward and presented its ten dishes,

the boys were introduced by a SJie-juer-in the following
lines

:" Larrance,

,

( These are all of Larance lore
,
.. ,
\ Acompt hys hart above hys store.

I. < .

( These x are all of backer'sbande
[ Goode wyll not welthe now to be scande.

. ,

f Thessex are all in Atkys chardge

\ Hysgiftsaresmallhysgoodwyll lardge.
( Thessex coom last and are the least

\ Yett kennt'sgoodwyll ys with the beast."
extractsare givenby Owenand Blakeway.The wholesubject,including
Browne's supposedconnection with the Duke of Norfolk's affair, is discussed

in a paperin theShropshire
Archasological
Society's
Transactions
for 1893.
1 See Taylor MS.

- The SJuwerwas in old daysthe title given to an officer who set and removed

the dishesat a feast,andbroughtwaterfor thehandsof the guests.
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And someone,in all probability the Head Master himself,
explained and apologised for the gift
epigram :-

in the following

" En mittunt librum libram non mittere possunt
Virgam non vaccam mittere quisque potest."1

Then, on the next day, May 2nd, came the military display
which the boys made in " the Geye."2
On May 8th Sir Henry took his departure, leaving
Shrewsbury by water. He embarked in his barge at the
foot of Castle Hill, under a salute of cannon and musketry,

and proceededtowards Atcham. About a quarter of a mile
off certain chosen scholars had been placed to make " there
lamentable oracons to Sir Henry, sorrowinge his departure." The boys were " apparelyd all in greene," and had
"greene wyllows uppon their heades"; and so pitiful were
their lamentations, and so effectively spoken, that they
" made many bothe in the bardge uppon the water, as also
people upon land, to weepe, and my lorde hymselffe to
chandge countenance." Certainly, the character of the
" lamentable oracons," made, in turn apparently, by the
nymphs of the Isle, the Woods and the Hills, would
account, in some measure, for the change of countenance
which the chronicler, with an irony which was perhaps not
altogether unconscious, attributes to Sir Henry. He admits
that the "oracons" of " the nymphs" were "somewhat tedious,"
and gives only the concluding lines of the last nymph's
song

:-

1 See Taylor MS.
2 1581. " The secondedaye of mayeall the scollarsof the said free scoole . . .
beinge in number ccclx. w'he theire mast° before euy of them marchinge
bravely from the free scoole in battel order

w'he theire generalls, captens,

droomes,troompets and Ensignsbefore them through the towne towards a lardge
filld callyd the Geye, beinge in the Abbey suburbesof Salopand there devydinge
theire bandesin iiij. parts met the saydelord p'sident, beingeupon a lusty courser,
invyroninge hym aboute,and cam to hym, the generallopeninge to hys lordship
hys purposseand assemblyof hym and the reast, the he w'he the other captens
mad their oraconshowe valiantly they would feight and defendthe coontrey. At
w'he the saide lorde had greate pleasure and mutche reioysed,gyvynge grtate

prayseto thesaydemasterfor the eloquence
thereof."-Taylor MS.
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" And wyll yor honor needsdepart
And

must

it needs

be soe

Wold god we could lycke fishes swyme
That we might w*h the goe

Or els would god this lytill lie
Were stretched out so lardge
That we one foote might follow ye

And wayte upon thy bardge.
But seinge we cannot swyme
And

Ilelands

at an ennde

Saffe passagew'he a shorte returne
The myghtie god thee sende."1

It seems to have been customary whenever Sir Henry

Sidney,or any other man of distinction, visited Shrewsbury
for two or more scholars,selectedfor the purpose,to address
him in a set oration.

Doubtless the orator did not forget
" to make his " earnest request
and great entreatie" that the boys might have an extra
to ask of " the man of honour

holiday that week. We find accounts in the Taylor MS.
of such orations having been made in 1573, 1578, 15811
1581, I58f, 1584, and 1585.
In 1578 Sir Henry Sidney, who was on his way from
Ireland2 to London, brought with him "an Irish Earl, a
Lord and the Earl's Son," and certain other Irishmen, being
" enemies to the Queen's Majesty," whom he had taken
prisoners in a skirmish. As usual an oration "by one of

the free scoole" formed part of the reception arrangements.
The Irish Earl was undoubtedly the Earl of Clanricarde,

and Lord Mountgarretwas probably anotherof the prisoners.
1 Taylor MS.

Other songs and lamentations, sung on this occasion, have been

handeddown to posterity by someSalopianwho, perhaps,found them lesstedious
than the chronicler. They are to be found in PHILLIPb'sHistory of Shrewsbury.
- Sir Henry wrote from Chesteron Septemberi8th to the Queen and Cecil to
say he wasdetainedthere by illness,and had Lord Clanricardewith him. He had

longbeenanxiousthat the Earlshouldbeput uponhis trial, and had frequently
applied for instructions as to the manner, order, and process to be observed in

tryinghim, but hadfailedto getanyanswer. The specialchargeagainsthim was
that of fomenting(.heRebellionof June,1576. Mounlgarretwasalsoallegedto
havebeenan "aider, succourer,
and relieverof the saiddetectedand proclaimed
rebellion."(SeeLettersfromSidneyandtheIrish Councilin theIrish StatePapers
and SidneyPapers.) The accountof Sir Henry Sidney'sreceptionis, of course,
from the Taylor MS.
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The Lord President had been detained nearly a fortnight
in Chester by illness. He arrived in Shrewsbury on September 3Oth. On the following day he was entertained

by the Bailiffs at a banquet in " the newe repayryd hall,"
to which he gave the name of " The Chamber of Concord "
and, on October

2nd, he went off towards London.

;

Some-

times the chronicler gives the names of the boys who made
the orations on these occasions. On February I2th, 158°,
when Sir Henry arrived in Shrewsbury in order to hold a
Session

of

the

Council

of the

Marches

of

Wales,

the

two

scholars who spoke were Robert Nedeham1 and Edward
Bromley.2 The former was the eldest son of Robert
Nedeham, Esq., of Shavington, Shropshire, and succeeded
to the family estates. He was Sheriff of Shropshire in
1607, and Knight of the Shire in the Parliaments of 1592
and 1601, and in 1625 he was created Viscount Kilmorey
in the Peerage of Ireland, in which country, Blakeway
says, he had considerable commands during the reign of
Elizabeth.

Edward Bromley was the second son of Sir George
Bromley. He went to the Bar and became Recorder of
Shrewsbury, and ultimately a Baron of the Exchequer.

He was knighted at Whitehall in 1609.
Two years later, towards the close of March, 1583, Sir

Henry Sidney, driving in his wagon from Ludlow to
Shrewsbury,stopped by the conduit in the " Wyld Coppe
to listen to two excellent oracons" made by two scholars
1 Robert Nedehamentered school in 157?, and was admitted Student of the
Inner Temple in 1581. He was knighted in September, 1594,by Sir William
Russell, Lord Deputy of Ireland. General Lord Norreys, writing to Lord

Burghleyon May 17th, 1596,calls him "a very youngsoldier." (Cat, State
Papers,Irish.)

But this can hardly be correct, as the Lord Deputy would not

haveknightedhim in 1594unlesshehad then seensomeservice. Lodge,in his
Irish Peerage,confuses Sir Robert Nedeham with his father, and the same
confusionis noticeablein BLAKEWAY'SSheriffs of Shropshire.

3 Ed-wardBromleywas baptisedat Worfield,Salop,OctoberI5th, 1563. He
enteredschoolin 1577,was admitted Student of the Inner Temple in 1580, and
wascalled to the Bar in 1590; Reader of the Inner Temple 1606; Recorder of

MuchWenlock1607; Baronof the Exchequer1610; died 1620. He wasM.P.
for Bridgnorthin the Parliamentsof 1586,1588,1593,1597,1601,and l6dj.
(Foss'sLivesof tlieJudges; TaylorMS.; OWENand BLAKEWAY,
etc.)
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of the Free School " whose names were Jerram Wryght and
thomas crewe,"1 . . . "the wch in the ende he praysyd verey

well."2 Both theseboys came from Cheshire.
Jerome Wright entered school in 1580, matriculated at
BrasenoseCollege,Oxford, in 1583as pleb. fil. of Cheshire,
and graduated B.A. in 158^,M.A. in 1591,and B.D. in 1600.
He was admitted to the church of North Fambridge, Essex,

on June 18th, 1599,on the presentationof the Crown.3
Thomas Crewe had a much more distinguished career

as a lawyer. He became a serjeant-at-law in 1623, and
King's serjeant in 1629,and in 1623 he was knighted. He
also sat in several Parliaments, and was Speaker of the
House of Commons in those of 1623 and 1625. A con-

temporary epigram, testifying to his abilities as a counsel,
has been preserved.
" Would you have your cause go true,
Take Senior Crooke and Junior Crewe."

His son, John Crewe, Esq., was created Baron Crewe of
Stene in 1611. His elder brother, Sir Randolph Crewe,
Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, was entered at
Shrewsbury School in 1570-71 as Rondell Crewe. In the

school list of January nth, 1575, he is called Randulph
Crewe. As he was baptised on January loth, I55fj, he
must have been about twelve years old when he went
to Shrewsbury. He was admitted Student of Lincoln's

Inn in 1577,and was called to the Bar in 1584. In 1614
he was made a serjeant-at-law and knighted, and in 1624

he was promoted to be King's serjeant. On January 26th,
162^, he was appointed Lord Chief Justice of the King's

Bench, but he was displacedon November loth, 1626,by
writ, on account of his opposition to the project of a forced
1 ThomasCrewewas third son of Mr. John Crewe of Nantwich. He entered
Shrewsburyin 1581. Student of Gray's Inn 1585; Reader 1612; M.P. for

Lichfield 1604,for Northamptonshire
1614and 1620,for Aylesbury1623,andfor
Gatton 1625. Sir Thomas died February rst, 162^. There is a monument to

his memoryin SteneChurchwith recumbenteffigiesof himself and his wife.
(SeeWOOLRYCH'S
Eminent Serjeantsand RUSHWORTH'S
Historical Collections.)
" See Taylor MS.

3 SeeCalendarof StatePapers^
Domestic.
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loan. The Duke of Buckingham showed some disposition
to use his influence to get Sir Randolph restored to his

position,but any intentions of this kind which he may have
had were frustrated by the Duke's assassination in August,
1628. Sir Randolph sat in the Parliaments of 1597 and

1614,and was chosenSpeaker of the House of Commons
in the latter. Though he had acquired the estate of Crewe
Hall, which is said to have been originally in the possession
of his family, he seems to have resided chiefly at his house in
Westminster, and, according to Fuller, was "much praised for
"
his hospitality." Sir Randolph is described as a deep blackletter lawyer and well versed in heraldry and genealogy."1
Several Shropshire boys, who were educated under Lawrence, attained some distinction

in after life.

Sir Francis Newport of High ErcalP represented Shropshire
in the Parliament of 1592, and was Sheriff of the county in
1586 and 1601. His son was created Viscount Newport.
Sir William Leighton of Plash,3one of the King's Band of
Gentlemen

Pensioners,

is said to have been "

an

excellent

musician," and published various poems, the most noticeable
of which

were

" Feares or Lamentations

of a Sorrowful Soule,"

and " Virtue Triumphant."
Sir Thomas

Harries, or Harris, Bart., of Boreatton

Park,4

1 Sir Randolph Crewe,secondson of Mr. John Crewe, wasM. P. for Brackley
1597,and for Cheshire1614; twice married ; died at WestminsterJanuary 13th,
164!, and buried in Bartholmey Church, Cheshire. (Foss's Lives of theJudges;
FULLER'SWorthies; CAMPBELL'S
Lives of Ike Lord ChiefJustices.) Wolrych
saysthat the two brotherswere at the sameschool, the samecollege,and the same
inn. He wascertainly right as regardsthe school, and wrong as regardsthe inn.
* Francis Newport was son of Sir Richard Newport, of High Ercall. He
enteredschool in 1569,and was still there in 1571. He matriculated at Magd.
College,Oxford, in 1575at the ageof nineteen,and was admitted Student of the

InnerTemplein 1576. Knightedat Worsopp1603.
3 William Leighton,sonof William Leighton,Esq., of Plash,ChiefJusticeof
NorthWales,enteredschoolin 1578,and wasadmittedof theInner Templein
1580.(WOOD'S
Athen.Oxon.; BLAKKWAY'S
Sheriffs.)
4 TAomasHarris entered school in 1571. His elder brother, Dr. Richard

Harris,hasbeennoticedin ChapterI. ThomasHarris lived for manyyearsin
the parishof St. Julian, and most of his childrenwere baptisedin the Parish
Church. He died at Boreatton in 1629, and was buried at Baschurch. (See

BLAKEWAY's
Sheriffs; Foss'sJudges;StatePapers,
Domestic
; and Transactions
of theShropshire
Archtzological
Societyfor 1898.)
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son of Mr. Roger Harries, draper, of Shrewsbury,who was
Bailiff in 1578-79. was a lawyer of some eminence, who was

made a master in chancery in 1583,and a serjeant-at-law
in 1604. He representedShrewsbury in the Parliament of
'j, and was made a baronet in 1622. In 1617 he acquired

the estates of Onslow and Boreatton by purchase from
Edward Onslow,Esq., and in 1619was Sheriff of Shropshire.
Some of his neighbours, Sir Francis Kinaston apparently
taking the lead, formally protested against Sir Thomas's
elevation to the baronetcy as a disgrace to them, and

prevailedon Captain Simon Leake, who had beenemployed
by the Harris family to prepare the necessarycertificatesof
descent, and had been treated by them with great liberality,

to allege in a petition to the King that the certificates
had been unduly obtained. After much delay the Earl
Marshal's " Court of Chivalry" was revived to try the case,
but ultimately the matter came before the Court of Chancery,
where it was decided

in favour of Sir Thomas.

Nathaniel Tarporlev,1 a mathematician and astronomer of
some note, was a native of Shrewsbury, and entered school in
-":. After graduating at Christ Church, Oxford, in 1583,
he went abroad and acted for two or three years as
amanuensis to Francis Yieta of Fontenay, the celebrated
mathematician. Tarporley took his M.A. degree in 1591,

and went into Holy Orders. In 1607 he was appointed
Rector of Salwarp, Shropshire, but he seems to have resided
almost entirely at Sion College. London, for the sake of his

mathematical studies. On November 27th, 1605,Tarporley
was examined before the council on a chargeof casting the
King's Nativity for a Mrs. HerioL Henry Percy, Earl of
Northumberland, gave him a pension " in considerationof

his singularknowledge.1'Tarporleydied at SionCollegein
1632,and was buried in St. Alphege's Church. He left his
books and instrumentsto Sion College.

Another Shropshireboy, who was at Shrewsburyin
1 NathanielTarporleymatriculated
at ChristChurch,Oxford,Novemberl/th,

1581,
as pleb.fiL of Salop,aged17. He wasof Brasenose
Collegewhenhe
graduated
M.A. in 1591.(WoOD'5At/ten.Oxon.; StaUPapers,Domestic,)
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Lawrence's time, was Sir Clement Edmonds,1 Clerk of her

Majesty's Privy Council. He was employed on several
occasions in the reigns of Elizabeth and James I. in the

Diplomatic Service,and for a few months before his death
in 1622 he filled the office of Secretary of State.

He was

a graduate of Oxford and fellow of All Souls', and is
described by Fuller as "skilled in all arts and sciences."
Sir Clement wrote treatises

on Caesar's Commentaries and

Military Tactics, and, in allusion to these works, Fuller
"
speaks of him as an eminent instance to what perfection
of theory they may attain in matters of war who are not

acquaintedwith the practical part thereof." His marriage
with Mary Clerk, daughter of Robert Clerk, of Grafton,
Northamptonshire,who was an attendant on Lady Stafford,
may have contributed,it has been suggested,to his political
advancement. After his appointment to the clerkship of
the Council in 1609 he seems to have benefited largely by
the forfeiture of recusants' estates, and bought an estate at
Preston, Northamptonshire, holding also the manor of
Preston under the Crown. On October 4th, 1613, Edmunds

receivedthe appointment of Muster Master General for life,
and on September29th, 1617,he was knighted at Hampton
Court. In the latter year, as also in 1618,he was a benefactor
to Shrewsbury School library. Sir Clement died on October
13th, 1622, at his house in St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, and was
buried at Preston, where there is a monument to his memory.
1 Clement Edmonds was a native of Shrawardine in Shropshire, and was
enteredat Shrewsbury School 1572-74, together with his brother Ralph, who
afterwardsbecamea draper in London, living in the parish of St. Mary, Vintry,
and was a witness to Clement's marriage at the church of St. Alphege. The
brothers' names are written in the school register Raffe Yeamansand Clemat
Ycmans. An elder brother, Thomas, was first entered in 1571. His name is
written in the register for that year, either Ydmonds or Yemonds, it is doubtful

which. When the school reassembledin June, 1577,after the plague, the three
brothers were readmitted together as Thomas, Clement, and Rafe Yemans,
fratres. Clement Edmonds matriculated at All Souls', Oxford, in 1586,as pleb.
fil. of Salop, aged 19. He graduated B.A. in 1519and M A. in 1593; elected
Fellow in 1590; representedthe University in the Parliament of 1620-21; said
to have been M.P. for Carnarvon in 1609, but the name is Edwards in the
Parliamentary lists. (See FULLER'S Worthies; WOOD'S Athen. Oxon.; and Diet.
of Nat. Biog.)
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Sir Robert Banister, who filled the office of Clerk Comptroller of the Household for many years during the reigns

of Elizabeth, James I., and Charles I., was a son of
Lawrence Banister, Esq., of Wem, steward of the Duke
of Norfolk's estates,and J.P. for Shropshire. He was born
in 1569,and was entered at Shrewsbury School, together
with his elder brother Richard,

in 1577.

The brothers

remained at school for six years, and then proceededto
Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, where they were
admitted pensioners on November 22nd, 1583. Neither
brother seemsto have taken a degree,and probably Robert
went into the Queen's household at an early age. In his
epitaph he is said to have been "bred at Court" It is
notorious that Mary Queen of Scots had many friends in
the household of Elizabeth, and through some of these,
it is not unreasonable to suppose, Robert Banister was

provided for at Court

Though personally innocent of

treason, Lawrence Banister, his father, had suffered severely
through his connection with the Duke of Norfolk, and he
had also earned Mary's gratitude by some acts of personal
kindness or courtesy.l It does not appear at what date
Robert Banister was appointed " Clerk Comptroller of the
Royal Household," but he must have been in office some
length of time on March 8th, i6of, when Lord Treasurer
Buckhurst spoke of him in a letter to Sir Thomas Lake as

"an honest and skilful servant of his Majesty." In 1605
he was knighted by the King at Greenwich. By royal
grants and leasesSir Robert seems to have acquired considerable property in Northamptonshire.

He was still in

office at Court in January, 162-;-,and lived to the age of
eighty, dying on December I5th, 1649. He was buried in

the chancelof PassenhamChurch. The epitaph on his
tomb

describes

him

as

u prudent, charitable,

and very

industrious."-

1 SeeBurghley StatePafers.

1 Sir RobertBanisterwasmarriedthreetimesand had severalchildren;but
only one daughter,Dorothy, who married Lord Maynard, seemsto have

survived
him. Themanorof Passenham,
whichhadapparently
beengranted
to
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in the

Herald's Visitation, was admitted Student of Gray's Inn
in 1586, and succeeded to his father's property at Wem in
1588. He married Winifred, daughter of Edward Norris,
Esq., of Speake, in Lancashire. On May yth, 1611, a licence
was granted to Richard and Winifred Banister to travel into

Spain. Richard Banister seems to have practised as a
lawyer, for his name appears in April, 1616, as a sworn
commissioner to take and engross depositions in the County
Palatine, and also to have engaged in commerce, as he

receiveda licence on March 24th, i6i£, to make cloths and
beaver for twenty-one years.
Rowland Heylyn, Alderman of Cripplegate Ward in 1624,
and Sheriff of London in 1625, who published a Welsh
translation of the Bible at his own expense, and whose
portrait by Henry Cocke still hangs in Ironmongers' Hall,
was a native of Shrewsbury, although of Welsh extraction,
his family having long been settled at Pentreheylin, in Montgomeryshire. His London house was in the parish of St.
Alban, Wood Street. He died in 1631, leaving ^300 to the
Corporation of Shrewsbury for the benefit of the poor.
Alderman Heylyn and his wife were both benefactors to
the school library, giving between them no less than eightythree books.1

Dr. Thomas Higgons,2a nephew of Mr. George Higgons,
who was on so many occasions elected Bailiff of Shrewsbury,
after graduating at Balliol, Oxford, was bred as a physician,
her father by the Crown, passedthrough her to the Maynard family. In 1626
Sir Robert restored the chancel of Passenham Church, and erected a screen

betweenthe nave and chancel. His mansionat Passenhambecamein after years
the parsonagehouse. (See Calendar State Papers, Domestic; WHALLEY'S
Northamptonshire; and GARBETT'S
History of Went.)
1 Rowland Heylyn wasborn in 1562,and entered schoolin 1570; apprenticed
to Thomas Wade, of London, in 1576; admitted to Freedom of Ironmongers'
Companyin 1584; assistant,1612; master, 1614and 1625. (SeeDiet, of Nat.
Biog.; Calendarof StatePapers, Domestic; and OWENand BLAKEWAY.)
2 ThomasHiggons matriculated at Bras. Coll., Oxford, in 1582,as pleb. fil. of
Salop, aged 18. B.A. (Balliol), 1568; M.A., 1588; D.D., 1608; Rector of
Weslbury, 1608. Buried at St. Chad's, Shrewsbury,March 24th, 163*. (OwEN
and BLAKEWAY.)
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but ultimately took holy orders, and becameRector of
Westbury(in sinistrdparte). He wasalsoappointedChaplain
to James I.

In the year 1579 a Shropshire boy named Humphrey
Leach or Leake was admitted at Shrewsbury School, who

subsequently,after graduating at Cambridge,and being
ordained, became Vicar of St. Alkmond's

in Shrewsbury,

and Chaplain of Christ Church, Oxford. In 1608 he was
suspended, Wood tells us, " by the puritanical doctors of
the university" for what they considered to be popish
preaching. After a fruitless appeal to Archbishop Bancroft
Leach left England, and in a few months joined the Church
of Rome.

Thomas Lawrence lived long enough to sorrow

over his old pupil's perversion,as well as the long-continued
school troubles, of which the affection borne by Ralph
Gittins, one of the under masters, for his old friend and

school-fellowHumphrey Leach,the puritan intolerancewhich
was dominant in the town, and the loyalty to his colleagues

shown by John Meighen, Lawrence's successorin the headmastership, were all, in part, the cause.1

Another Shropshire boy who was at Shrewsbury School
in these days, Osmary Hils, must be mentioned, more on
account of the picture of social life which his story discloses
than of any special distinction which he attained. After
being "bred as a scholar" Osmary Hils took a lease of
Bilmarsh Common in the parish of Middle, Shropshire, where
" he built a fair house and taught scholars there, many of

them being sonsof gentlemenof good quality." Mr. Gough,
the quaint historian of Middle, tells us that several of
Osmary Hils's daughters were in service with some of the
gentlemen who had sent their sons to his school, and that

one of them, whose employer lived near Wellington, was
killed with a cleaver by her mistress,who was enraged on
seeing what she considered an act of undue familiarity

towards the poor girl on the part of her husband.2
1 FurtherparticularsaboutHumphreyLeach,and a full accountof the school
troubles,of whichhewasindirectlythecause,
will begivenin a subsequent
chapter.
2 OsmaryHils wasburiedat Middle,July 23rd,1635.
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Sir Thomas Sidney, who entered Shrewsbury School in
1582-83 while Lawrence was still Head Master, though but
a short time before his resignation, was the third son of Sir
Henry. He was born in Ireland on March 25th, 1569, and
Cecil was his godfather. The Lord Deputy, writing to

Cecil on June 3Oth, 1569, thanks him for "helping to
make a Christian

" of his son.

Little

is known

of Thomas

Sidney in after life beyond the facts that he accompanied
Leicester to Flushing in December, 1585, took part in the
fatal affray at Zutphen, and was present at his brother
Philip's death, as well as at his state funeral in London.
One incident is recorded of his Shrewsbury life. On May

25th, 1584, Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, accompanied
by his stepson Robert, Earl of Essex, and Lord North,
visited Shrewsbury and received something like a state
reception. Thomas Sidney was one of the schoolboy
orators on this occasion, and seems to have discharged his

duty gracefully and modestly.1
On the whole Shrewsbury School does not show so
distinctly an aristocratic character under Lawrence as in
Ashton's time, and his scholars, as a rule, seem to have
come mainly from Shropshire and North Wales.2 But
Lawrence was well entitled to feel proud, at the close of
his career, that in the course of twelve years, through " their
diligence in learning," and his " toil in teaching," he had been
able to send over one hundred

scholars

to Oxford

and Cam-

bridge.

And " a greate number" of these, he confidently
"
asserted in his farewell letter to the Bailiffs, were as likelye

men to prove good members in the churche of God, and
worthye instruments in a Christian commonwealthe as any
whosoever or whatsoever." Many of these students can be
traced, and not a few of them fulfilled Lawrence's anticipations.
1 Thomas Sidney's name was entered at school some time betweenNovember

iyth, 1582,andJuly igth, 1583. Theaccountof Lord Leicester's
visit is givenin
the Taylor MS. (Seealso BOURNE'S
Life of Sir Philip Sidney, and the Sidney
State Papers.)
2 Sir Richard Chitwood, of Chitwood, Bucks, and Sir Edward Francis, who
came from Derbyshire,were at Shrewsburyunder Lawrence, but they are rather
exceptional cases.
V
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Abraham Fraunce,1who was a fellow of St. John's College,

Cambridge,and practisedas a barristerin the Court of the
Marches of Wales, had some little repute as a poet.

Shortly before Frauncetook his degree at Cambridge
Richard Webster, who, like Fraunce, was a native of
Shrewsbury and educated at the school, was elected fellow
of St. John's College. He held the vicarage of Madingley
while in residence at Cambridge, and filled many college
officesbetween1577and 1582. In 1586he wasmadea Canon
of Westminster,and in 1588a Prebendaryof Hereford. In
spite of these preferments Webster seems to have been
greedy for more. On May 9th, 1594,he wrote to Sir Robert
Cecil asking for a Prebendal Stall at Windsor. On July
ijth of the same year he begged for the Archdeaconry of
Middlesex. And on September i$th he again urged his
claims for preferment. It is said that he ultimately received
a grant of the Archdeaconry of Middlesex in September,
1595. On the death of Dr. Whitaker, master of St. John's
in 1595, the name of Richard Webster was sent to the Queen
as of one " not misliked by the different factions of the
college " ; but he was not made master,2

There are several

illustrations to be seen among the Lansdoiune MSS. of the
persistency with which Webster sought for preferment.
Richard Horde, a Bridgnorth boy, who entered Shrewsbury
School in 1577, also became a fellow of St. John's, and was
subsequently beneficed in Essex.
Richard Bruer, who afterwards went to Cambridge, and

was electeda fellow of Trinity College,entered Shrewsbury
1 Abraham Fraunce was a native of Shrewsbury, and entered school in

1571. He wassentto Cambridgeby Philip Sidney,matriculatingat St. John's
CollegeMay2Oth,1575;Scholarin 1578;B.A. and Fellow,1580: M.A., 1583;
Studentof Gray'sInn, 1583. His poemswere chieflywritten in EnglishHexameters. In his Arcadian Rhetorike(1588)he quotesSPENSER'S
Faerie Queene,
then

in MS. Other writingsof his wereThe Lawyer'sLogike,and TheCountess
of
Pembroke's
Ivy Churchand Emmanuel(Loud., 1591). (SeeHiit. of St. Johns
College
and COOPER'S
Athen. Cant.,anda longnoticein theDiet, of Nat. Biog.~)
2 Webster
wasadmittedPensioner
of St. John'sCollege,Camb.,in June,1572;
B.A., 1576; M.A., 1579; B.D., 1586; Prselector
of College,1579; Sublector,
1581; HebrewExaminer,1582. (See Calendarof Hatfidd Papers,vol. iv.;
COOPER'S
Athen.Cantab.;Hist, of St.John's College.)
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School in 1578. The Cambridge Collection contains Greek
verses of his on the death of Sir Philip Sidney.1
Benjamin Bentham, eldest son of the Bishop of Lichfield
and Coventry, who entered Shrewsbury in 1579, became a
fellow of Merton College, Oxford.2
Sir Roger Wilbraham and his two brothers, Thomas and

Ralph, were entered at Shrewsburynot long before Ashton's
resignation.3

But enough has been said of Lawrence's pupils. Great
regrets were expressed when he first signified his intention

of resigning in 1583. The town Bailiffs earnestly entreated
him to retain his post, proposing that he should himself
select an assistant for the highest school, and his friends
urged him to accept this proposal. But Lawrence would

not consent. He was justly proud of the existing condition
of the school, the amount and distribution of its revenue,
the excellence of its ordinances, the satisfactory state of the
buildings, the large number of scholars, the notable resort

of strangers to Shrewsbury for education, and the good
progress its scholars made in learning, and hesitated to

adopt a course which might diminish its prosperity. At
1 Richard Bruer was the son of a burgessof Shrewsbury. He graduated B.A.
in January, 158?, and M.A. in 1590.

1 BenjaminBenthammatriculatedat Mertonin February,158?;,
as episc.fil.,
agedsixteen;B.A., 1586;M.A., 1589;Fellow, 1586;suspended
fromfellowship
October3ist, 1598, by the Visitor, for insubordination.
3 The names of these three boys were spelt Wilbrom when first entered in
the school register. They were sons of Richard Wilbraham, Esq., of Towns

End, Nantwich. Roger was born November4th, 1553,enteredShrewsbury
Schoolin 1571,and was admitted Studentof Gray's Inn June 27th, 1576;
Solicitor-General
of IrelandFebruary8th, 158*; Readerof Gray'sInn 1597-98;
Surveyor of the Court of Wards and Liveries, and Master of the Court of
Requests,May 1st, 1600; knighted at Greenwich May 2oth, 1603; M.P. for
Callington, Cornwall, 1604. Sir Roger bought Dorfield Hall and Manor from
Mr. William Bromley; but in 1602he madeover Dorfield Manor, together with
the manorsof Acton and Hurleston, to his brother Ralph. He died July 3151,
1616. His eldestbrother Richard, who was not at Shrewsbury,becameCommon

Serjeantof London. ThomasWilbraham,the third son,wasborn September
20th, 1555. He is describedin the Genealogies
as "of London." Ralph
Wilbrahamwas born March 2Oth,issf, and wasadmitted Studentof Gray's
Inn March 2lst, 159$. He held the office of Feodary of Cheshireand Flintshire.
(See ORMEROD'SCheshire.)
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" so wearied with

the work,

so tired with the toil, and overwhelmed with the care of
the school," that he could not and would not continue

to discharge the duties of Head Master. He expressed,
however, his willingness to accept from his successor,
whoever that might be, one year's stipend, if he, " of his

own good nature," or at the Bailiffs' persuasion,should be
willing to give it to him. Lawrence'sfarewell letter is dated
July igth.1 In accordancewith the ordinances the Bailiffs
proposed to promote the secondmaster, Mr. John Baker,
of whose wisdom, learning, honesty, and experience Lawrence
had spoken in high terms. But John Baker was too modest
to accept the post of Head Master, and urged that the"
college should be asked to elect " a more sufficient person

than he held himself to be. Accordingly, on August 1st,
the Bailiffs wrote to the master and seniors of St. John's
College to signify the vacancy.2 There can be no doubt
that the school enjoyed a very high reputation at the time
of Lawrence's resignation. Lawrence himself describes it as
"
a nursery of learning, an ornament to the town, and a
singular benefit to the whole commonwealth"; the Bailiffs
call it " the special ornament of the town and treasure of

the country adjoining," and tell the authorities of St. John's
Collegethat " all gentlemenin these parts are very desirous
to have their children here trained up in learning." And the
college joins in the chorus of praise.3

But Camden'stestimony and that of the Dean and Chapter
of Hereford, to which referencehas already been made,are
of greater weight, as coming from persons unconnected with

Shrewsbury or its school. Lawrence was comparatively a

young man whenhe resigned,and he lived for many years
afterwards

in retirement

at Wem.

It is to be feared that

in his old age he fell into poverty. An order appearsin
the Corporation Accounts for 1602, that "Master Thomas

Lawrence,sometimeHead Schoolmaster,
being grown poor,
1 Theletterisgivenbothby HotchkisandBlakeway.
2 SeeHistoryof St. Johns College.

3 Thecollege
answer
is datedSeptember
2oth,1583.
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shall be allowed £s ar>d $os. in hand out of the Corporation

estate for his great and painful diligence in procuring good
order in the Free Grammar School."l Although the school
revenues at the time of Lawrence's resignation were considerable, he had received but a small stipend until the
expiration of the lease of the Chirbury tithes in 1578.
For six years, as he reminded the Bailiffs in his farewell
letter, he was only paid 20 marks per annum, and then,
for the next four years, only £20. So it was only for
five years out of his twelve years' head-mastership that
he received the full stipend of £40 appointed by the
ordinances.

Under

such

circumstances

he could

not

well

make any provision for his future support while he was at
Shrewsbury. This he points out to the Bailiffs in his letter.
" Post tot tantosque exantlatos labores," he writes,
" Quid pretii sperare licet ? quae dona reporto ?
Nil: nil : nee superest quicquam, quo vivere possum,
Quod superest aevi, si quid superesse volunt di."

On such grounds Lawrence considered he might reasonably
and conscientiously ask for " one yeare's wages at least" on
his resignation.2 But no compulsion was to be applied to his
successor beyond their " worships' persuasions." Lawrence,

however,although his suggestion is modestly made, adds
with

some shrewdness

that

the

Bailiffs'

" careful

or unkind

dealing" with him would very shortly be reported by him to
certain persons " of honour " and " others of great worship."

Lawrencelived to enjoy his annuity of £$ for eighteenyears.3
He was buried at Wem, January 23rd, idj-g-.
Mr. Leonard Hotchkis, the antiquarian Head Master of

Shrewsburyin the eighteenth century, has preservedfor us
1 SeeOWEN'SHistory of Shrewsbury.

1 Meighen,Gittins, and other masterswere in later dayspensionedout of
school funds on their retirement.

But it does not seem to have occurred, either

to the Bailiffs or Lawrence, that, under Ordinance XVI., anything could be
donefor him except to provide a substitute who would teach in one of the lower

schools,
andreceive
half Lawrence's
stipend.Counselsubsequently
tooka different
view of this ordinance.

3 SeeBlakeway MS.
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interestingforms of Morning and EveningPrayer,which he
says were in use at ShrewsburySchool before the office of
catechist was founded. He copied them, he tells us, from
an old book of Admittances

or of Memoranda

which was

formerly in Chaloner'spossession. As early as 1603 it was

directedby a CorporationOrder that £6 13^.<\d.shouldbe
paid out of the school funds to a minister, who should read
prayers and catechisethe scholarsin the " Scholars'Chapel"
in St. Mary's Church. Up to the time of the consecration
of the school chapel in 1617 the curate of St. Mary seems
generally to have acted as catechist But in that year the
Rev. John Foorde was appointed to the office at a stipend
of £20 per annum; and from that time the catechist was
a recognizedschool official, the duties and stipend being, as
a rule, assignedto the Head Master. If, therefore,Hotchkis's
account of these prayers be correct, they were, at any rate,

in use early in the seventeenthcentury, and may possibly
have been drawn up by Lawrence for daily use in school
after the framing of the ordinances in 1577.
"MORNING
"To

thank

the

Lord

PRAYER.
our God

it is

A good and comely thing,
And to Thy Name, O Thou most high,
Due praise aloud to sing,
Thy loving kindness forth to show
When first appears the light,
And to declare Thy faithfulness
With pleasure every night.
For through Thy works, Lord, Thou hast made
Our souls right glad to be,

And in Thy works we will triumph,
Which have been wrought by Thee ;
Lord, let Thy Grace and Glory stand
On us Thy servantsthus,
Confirm the works we take in hand,
Lord, prosper them and us.
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" I believe in God, &c.

"O blessedFather, we give Thee most humble and hearty thanks for
Thy manifold blessings both spiritual and temporal which Thou hast
plentifully bestowed upon us from the beginning of our lives to this
present day : But namely that Thou hast vouchsafed mercifully to
preserveus this night last past from all the maliciousnessof our ghostly
enemy the devil. And now, blessed Father, as the night with its darkness is past, and the day with its light is come, and goeth on to the joy
of all living creatures : so likewise now cause the spiritual light of the
glorious Gospel of Christ, which is the lively image of Thee our God,
to shine in our hearts, that we may behold Thee, our Heavenly Father,
in Him, and that we Thy children, through this blessed light, being
delivered from all dark ignorance and heavy sluggishness, may be made
apt vessels for Thy Holy Spirit to dwell in. So plant in us, good Father,
the fear of Thy Name and knowledge of Thy Will, that we, Thy poor
children, acknowledging ourselves to be miserable sinners, may nevertheless be made pure and holy by the righteousness and death of Thy only
and natural Son Jesus Christ our eldest brother. And grant that we so
proceed in good learning and manners, that, as we daily grow through
Thy goodness in years and stature of body, so we may daily increase
both in wisdom and favour before Thee our heavenly Father and before
men, through our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom, with Thee and the Holy
Spirit, be all honour and glory both now and for ever. Amen.
" Our Father, which art in heaven, &c.
" The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, &c.
"EVENING

PRAYER.

" I believe in God the Father, &c.
" O most merciful Father and gracious God, without whose help all
those studies, and all those things which we have learned this day, are
but vain ; bless, we beseech Thee, the labours of our Teachers, and
the endeavours of us Thy tender children, and so plentifully water the
same with the dew of Thy heavenly Grace, that, as we daily grow
through Thy goodness in godliness, knowledge and understanding, at
the last we may become fit instruments for Thy Church and Commonwealth. Give us Grace, O Heavenly Father, to use all those studies
and all those things which we have learned this day in Thy fear, to

Thy honour and glory, the comfort of our Parents and the edifying of
our Brethren. Forgive us, O Lord, all the faults which we have this
day committed either by negligence, slothfulness, or any other way.

And endue us daily more and more with godliness, knowledge and
understanding,and inflame our minds with earnestnessand cheerfulness
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to obtain the same. Teach us true obedience to Thee in all powers

and ordinances appointed under Thee, and finally as Thou hast made
this day prosperousunto us, so by Thy mighty protection save us this
night from all perils and dangers, and especially from our ghostly
enemy the devil, who, like a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom
he may devour, which of ourselveswe cannot resist, but being made
strong by faith in Thee, to Whom, both sleeping and waking, we
commend ourselves this night and evermore. Amen.

" God save the Church Universal, and bring us all to the unity of
Christ in truth. God save the King, Queen and Realm, and send us
peace through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen."

SCREEN FROM THE OLD CHAPEL, CIRC

CHAPTER

IV.

John Meig-hen, M.A., Head Master, 1583-1635.

WHEN
Lawrence
resigned
hisJohn
post
in
July,
1583,
the
Bailiffs
werewilling
that Mr.
Baker,
the
second
master, should succeed him, being of opinion that he was

possessed
of all the qualifications required by the ordinances
for such promotion ; but, as Baker "utterly refused" to accept

their proposal, " requesting that a more sufficient person"
should be obtainedby the recommendationof the master and
fellows of St. John's College, the Bailiffs wrote to them
on August 1st, announcing the vacancy, and begging the
college " to elect and send" a new master in Lawrence's
place, signifying at the same time that they would disallow
the college choice, which, under the ordinances, they had the
right to do, if " a younger or more insufficient man than
Mr. Baker"

were

sent.1

After

some deliberation

the

master

and fellows selected Mr. John Mehen,2 M.A., a graduate of

their own college, who was duly qualified, as a scholar of
ShrewsburySchool, the son of a burgess,and a Master of
Arts of more than two years' standing,to be Head Master.
In their letter of commendation,dated September2Oth,they
tell the Bailiffs that they have" no fear " that Meighen " could
be disallowed." They regarded him, with the exception of
one

man

* " who refused to deal therein," as the best man

1 SeeBAKER'S
Hist, of St. John'sCollege,
vol. i. p. 419.
1 The name seemsto have been spelt indifferently Meghyn, Mehen, Meyghen,
and Meighen. The Head Master signed his name John Meyghen for a year or
two, but subsequentlychangedthe y into an i.

3 ThiswasprobablyeitherRichardWebsteror RichardHarries. Bothof them
were natives of Shrewsbury, educated at the school, and fellows of St. John's
College.
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available for the post, and describedhim as industrious " in
the study of good learning," " well affected" in religion, of
" honest conversation " and " discreet behaviour " during his

whole time at college, and " well approved ... in the good
governmentof youth and their due order of teaching." With
more years they doubted not that he would be as successful
as his predecessors.1The Bailiffs were sensibleenough not
to insist on their condition

that the new master should be an

older man than John Baker, and formally admitted Meighen
to the head-mastership on October 1st, 1583.

According to Blakeway,the new Head Master was the son
of Richard Meighen,a tanner of Shrewsbury. Two boys of
his name were at Shrewsbury School in Ashton's time, both

of whom were oppidans. The first, John Meyghyn, was
entered in 1563,and placed in the 8th class. The second,
whose name is written John Mehen, was entered in 1566, and
placed in the same class. It is quite certain, therefore, that
these entries must refer to different boys. Which of the two
is to be identified

with

the future

Head

Master

must

remain

doubtful. We know that he graduated B.A. at St John's
College, Cambridge, in January, 157;-,and M.A. in 1581, and
must therefore have been eleven years at school if he entered
in 1563. This is unlikely, and the balance of probability
seems in favour of the later entry, especially as the spelling

of the name agreeswith that adopted by the college in the
letter of nomination. Probably Meighen was about twentysix years old when he began work in 1583. Like his

predecessor,Thomas Lawrence,he was not in Holy Orders.
He filled, indeed, the office of churchwarden of St Mary's in
I599-2 The new Head Master found the school well filled
with boys, the numbers at the time of his admission,

excluding those in the Accidence School, being 271.
Lawrence's

tone

in

his

farewell

letter

to

the

Bailiffs

is

that of a thoroughly wearied man, and it is probable that
the reins of discipline were somewhat relaxed in the latter

part of his time; for, on October 4th, the day of the
1 SeeBAKER'S
Hist, of St.John's College,
vol. i. p. 419.
" Hotchku

MSS.
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municipal elections,the outgoing Bailiffs thought it necessary
to issue a proclamation that " no scholars, boys, nor prentices,
should that night go abroad to disquiet the town with

unreasonablenoises,fightings, and disorders." The notice
had the desired effect, and " all things proceeded quietly,

and ended in good time and in good order."1 About this
time it was arranged,mainly for the advantageof Shrewsbury
schoolboys, that St. Mary's bell should toll every day, at
11 o'clock in the morning and 5 o'clock in the afternoon.2
The first year of Meighen's head-mastership was noticeable
for the visit of Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, accompanied by Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex, his stepson, and
Lord North, to Shrewsbury. The reception given them had
almost a state character.3 The "Worshipful of the shire,"
the Bailiffs, and Aldermen in their scarlet gowns, " the
companies of the occupations of the town," and the scholars
of the Free School, " in comely and seemly order," awaited
the arrival of the honoured visitors at the upper end of the
Wyle Cop. Here, in accordance with the Shrewsbury
custom, orations were addressed to Lord Leicester by
certain selected boys, partly in prose and partly in verse.
Thomas Sidney,4 Lord Leicester's nephew, was naturally one
of the orators. Edward Higgons,5 a nephew of Mr. George
Higgons, one of the Bailiffs for the year, and Richard Horde,6
1 Taylor MS.

3 PHILLIPS'SHistory of Shrewsbury.
3 Taylor MS.

The date of the visit was May 25th, 1584.

4 For what little is known of Thomas Sidney see ChapterIII.
6 Ed-ward Higgonswas probably a son of Mr. Ralph Higgons, younger brother
of the Bailiff.
Owen and Blakeway fall into the curious error of calling him the
second son of Mr. George Higgons, two of whose sons-Richard and Georgewere at school in 1562. If his second son was named Edward he must have

died before 1562, for in that year Edward, son of Mr. George Higgons,
was baptised at St. Julian's on October 26th. This latter Edward can hardly
have been at school in 1584 at the mature age of 22. So, unless Mr. George
Higgonshad a third son named Edward, both elder ones having died, he cannot
havebeenfather of the schoolboyof 1584.
6 Richard Horde was fifth son of John Horde, Esq., of Horde's Park, Bridgnorth. He entered ShrewsburySchool in 1577. In 1593he was elected fellow
of St. John's College. Subsequentlyhe took holy orders, and had a living
in Essex.
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a Bridgnorth boy, who becameafterwardsa fellow of St.
John's College,Cambridge,were the others.
Thomas Sidney's speech consisted chiefly of a graceful

acknowledgmentof the "loving entertainment" he had
received from all classes in Shrewsbury, and a humble

entreaty to his uncle "to give the Bailiffs and all the rest
thanks

in his behalf."

The other orations were couched in very flowery language,

and were elaborate panegyrics of Leicester. They spoke
of " the noble stock " from which he sprang, and of which he
was
" the chiefest flower in flourishing " ; of the valour of his

"arts and attempts," and the " triumphant end" to which he
brought them ; of the high esteem in which he was held
by " the prince" for his " wisdom and politic counsel" in
preventing foreign princes, and revealing both " domestical
and foreign traitors," and wound up with a prayer that the
Almighty would give " Nestor's years" to "his honour."
At the close of the speeches the whole party proceeded
to " Master Onslow's Place,"1 which had been furnished for
the occasion by Mr. Leighton,2 of Watelsborough, and there
the Bailiffs presented to Lord Leicester a standing cup
of silver gilt containing £20 in angels, a hogshead of wine,
and banqueting dishes to the value of £10. All these gifts
"his honour . . . thankfully received."
The next morning Leicester visited the school,3 and had
once more to listen to " sundry orations." The chronicler
adds that before leaving he gratified the masters with

"" sundry rewards." Then came service at St. Mary's and
an excellent

1 The Council

sermon

" by " Master Tomkys."4

House.

2 BetterknownasSir EdwardLeighton. He wasnot knightedtill about1590.
Mr. ThomasLeighton,Sir Edward'sgrandfather,Sheriffof Shropshirein 1495,
married Elizabeth, daughter of Walter Devereux, Lord Ferrers; so that there
was relationship between the Leightons and Robert, Earl of Essex.

3 SeeTaylorMS. Thereis an entryin the schoolaccounts
for the yearfrom
November i6th, 1583, of zs. $d. paid for cleaning the school on the occasion
of Lord Leicester's

visit.

4 The Rev. John Tomkys,a native of Staffordshire,was appointedCurate
of St. Mary'sand PublicPreacherin 1582. He wasstill holdingtheseofficeson
February15th,159*,whenhe receiveda licencefrom the Rev. AndrewDager,
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After dinner the Earl took his departure from Shrewsbury,
proceeding homeward by Oswestry, Denbigh, and Chester.
Two years afterwards the young Earl of Essex again
visited the town. The account of his reception is interesting,
as containing the only record of England's time-honoured
institution of archery in connection with the school.1
Later on in the same year occurred another of these

pageantswhich occupied so noticeablea place in the school
life of the sixteenth century, and in which the compiler
of the Taylor MS. seems to have taken such delight. The
particular form which the military display took upon this
occasion was a reflection of the anxiety which was then

so widely prevalent in England about the plots which public
rumour was continually attributing to the papists to assassinate Elizabeth and place Mary Queen of Scots upon the
throne.2 The scene of this pageant was the Quarry, or,
as it was then

called,

" Behind

recorded in the Taylor MS.

the

Walls."

It

is the

last

There is indeed but little to be

found bearing upon school matters among the remaining
incidents

which

are there

related.

The

chronicle

itself

came

to an end in 1604, probably owing to the death of the
compiler.

Meighen's head-mastershiplasted more than fifty years,
Minister of St. Alkmond's to "eat flesh in Lent, on the ground of sickness." He
"
died June 23rd, 1592. The chronicler speaks of him as a famous learned
man." He seemsto have been in great favour with the Shrewsburypuritans.
(OwENand BLAKEWAY'SHistory of Shrewsbury.")
1 "This yeare and the xxvth daye of maye Lord Robert devereux, yonge
Earle of Essex,cam from master leightons of wattilsborowe, throughe the towne
of Shreusberie,before whom was made soondrie oracons by the scollars of the
free scoole,and, standing in battle raye, wth bowesand arrows, at hys passadge
through the castlegate,reioysyd at the sight of them giving them greate rewards
w'he harty thancks"-

Taylor MS., 1585.

2 " This yeareand the 8 daye of Septemberbeinge thursdayethe scollars of the
free scoole in shrewsberiemade a triumphe in warlicke man£ in a feeld there
callyd behinde the walls against the pope's army and other rebells whom they
trivmphantly vanquished to the greate reioysinge of the beholders departinge
from the filld throughe the towne victoriously towards the Castell there beinge
over the towne where they w'he soowndeof trompet drommeand shoutessowndid
owt their victry w'he greate fyers mad and thankfull psalmesmost joyfully soonge
to god in the comfortable hearinge of all the towne w'he ioyfull

thanksgivinge."- Taylor MS.

and harty
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and he lived to see most of the objects accomplishedwhich
the ordinances as to the disposal of the stock remnant con-

templated. Houseswere provided for the secondand third
masters; a library and a gallery were built, and the former
was furnished with books; a country house was built at

Grinshill, a few miles away from Shrewsbury,to which the
masters and boys might resort in time of plague or sickness.
The school-house at Shrewsbury, which was of timber, was

taken down and entirely rebuilt of white freestone; a chapel
also, adjoining the school-rooms,was completed and consecrated.1 Many changesnaturally took place in the staff of
masters during Meighen's time.
Richard Atkys, the third
master, died on July 2ist, 1587, after twenty-six years'
service, and " was burried in the Scholler's Chappell, in St.
Marie's Churche, the next day after beyng Saturnday in the
morning, all the schollers of the whole schole goyng before
the herse

to

the

churche

and

the

rest

of the schoolemre

then

remaininge followinge, next after his children, before the
magistrates."2 On August ist the Bailiffs wrote to St.
John's College to notify the vacancy, suggesting in their
letter the appointment of William Bailly, B.A., of St. John's
College, who was the " legitimate son of Mr. John Bailly,
gentleman, a free burgess of Shrewsbury."3 The college
elected Mr. Bailly on August gth, and on August 23rd
1 See STOW'SChronicleof England, augmentedby Edward Howes (London,
1631), OWEN'SArms of the Bailiffs, and OWENand BLAKEWAV'SShrewsbury.
2 Seeschoolregister. Richard Atkys wasin holy orders, and appears to have

heldthe cureof SuttonChurch,wherehis nameis cut in full on thereadingdesk,
" Richarde Atkis. 3. Scholemaster. 1582."

The account of his death and burial

in the school register was very inaccuratelycopied in COLLINS'SPublic Schools,
there being no less than six mistakes in transcribing. The worst error was in

takingSaturndayfor PalmSunday. The time of year,July, shouldhavemade
such a mistake impossible. Unfortunately all these errors have since been reproducedverbatim elsewhere.

3 For thelettersas to thevacancy
andelectionseeBAKER'S
Hist, of St.John's
Collegeand the school account-book.

The new master's name seems to have been

spelt indifferently Bailly, Bailey, and Baylie. He was enteredat school as a boy

in November,1580,and graduated
B.A. in 1586. Accordingto Phillipshewasin
holy orders. He wasformallyadmittedthird masteron August3151,and the
customary banquet was held in " the lower chamber next to the accidence

school,within theschoolcourt."-Schoolregister.
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the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry formally expressedhis
approval.

In the following year,on NovemberI2th, Roger Kent, who
had been master of the Accidence

School

since its first founda-

tion, about 1577,died, and was buried next day in St. Mary's
Church, with much the same formalities as Richard Atkys.1

No provision had been made in the ordinancesas to the
manner in which the Accidence

master was to be elected,

and in consequence
there was somedelay in the appointment
of his successor. But on January 23rd, 1581,Mr. Ralph Jones*
was formally "admitted teacher of the Accidence School,"
Meighen and the Bailiffs having wisely agreed to make a
joint election.3 The next change in the staff was consequent
on the resignation of Mr. William Bailey, the third master,
on October 3Oth, 1594. The Bailiffs wrote on the following
day to the college authorities to notify the vacancy, and
recommended Ralph Gittins, B.A., a scholar of St. John's
College and duly qualified under the ordinances, to their
notice. On November 15th the master and seniors wrote to
say that they had elected Ralph Gittins to the third-master-

ship, " having experienceof his good conversation."4 Ralph
Gittins' career at Shrewsbury, which did not finally close till
1638, will be dealt with in a subsequent chapter, in which
also will be found some account of the other changes in

the magisterial staff up to the time of Meighen's resignation. From time to time notes occur in the school register
in Meighen's handwriting of money received by him for the
1 1588. " In this yeareon the xiith day of November between the houres of
one and two of the clocke in the aftemoone, Roger Kent, late schoolem1 of the

fourth or accidenceschoole dep'ted this life. And was buried in the Scholers'
chapell in St. Marie's Churche the next day after beyinge Wednesdayin the
mominge, all the scholers of the whole schoole goynge before the hearse to
churcheby two and two, and the rest of the schoolemrsthen remaininge followingenext after, before the magistrates."-School register.

1 RalphJoneswasenteredat ShrewsburySchoolin 1579. Phillips sayshe
wasin holy orders. He subsequentlybecamethird master, and did not resign

before1627. He wasstill living in 1637,and wasthenin receiptof a pension,
(Seeschoolaccount-book,schoolregister, &c.)

1 This modeof electionwaspermanentlyadoptedin 1591by the adviceof
counsel.

4 SeeBAKER'SHist, of St.John's College.
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materials of the old timber structures, which were gradually
removed as the new buildings of " freestone " took their place.

On September 4th, 1587, the Bailiffs wrote to St. John's
Collegefor permissionto take money from the school-chest
for necessaryrepairs and for the building of a library and
gallery.

But though the college signified its assent on

Septembernth, the library and gallery do not seem to have
been in hand before the year 1594-95.*

Something must

have beendonepreviously in the way of clearing the ground,
as Meighen accountsas early as 1591 for certain " stuffe of
the schooles sold," consisting of timber and mortar and lime.
By June 24th, 1612, houses for the masters, as well as the

library and gallery, seemto have beencompleted,for we find
the Bailiffs writing word on that day that " all the buildings
... to be erected before the country school-house" were
finished. We read also in the school register that on October
1st, 1614, the Bailiffs and Schoolmasters had wine and cakes

in the library " instead of a banket."

The school account-book

showsthat the storm of March 2ist, 159!, which is recorded
in the Taylor MS. to have doneseriousdamageto the tower
and spire of St. Mary's Church, was also the cause of considerable injury to the masters' houses and other school-

buildings. Probably the damagedone by this storm had the
effect of hurrying on the commencementof the new buildings
in the following year.

On June 24th, 1612,the library being now finished, the
Bailiffs asked leave of the college to take £100 from the
school-chestto buy books, adding that, after this, it would
only be necessaryto spend £10 now and then in this way.2
The master and seniors seemto have objected to the library

being furnishedwith books beforethe scholarshipsat St
John's, spoken of in the ordinances,were founded, and it
was not till May, 1616, after the Bailiffs had declared their

intentionof foundingtwo scholarships,
andbuildinga schoolhouse in the country in the course of that summer,3that
1 Seeschool
account-book.
- Hist, of St. John'sCollege,
vol.i.
3 Hist, of St. John'sCollege,
vol. i. p. 478. The Lord Chancellor
had
recommended,
in hisdecree
of JuneaSth,1613,thatbooksshouldbepurchased
for the library.

(Hotchkis MSS.)
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the college gave its sanction to the expenditure of .£100 on
books.1 The selection was entrusted to Meighen, and the
school accounts show that he spent on books, during the

year from November :6th, 1616,£79 6s. ^\d. out of that
sum. The college also assented at the same time to the

Bailiffs' proposal to take £240 out of the school-chestfor
the erection of a school-house at Grinshill,2 and, on September 14th, 1616, leave was given to take a further sum
of £100 on account of the " doubtfulness of the ground
whereuppon the building is sett."3 So some beginning must
have been made in the matter, though the Bailiffs cannot
have proceeded far, as on July gth, 1621, the college, while
sending a licence to spend an additional £100 on the country
school-house, requested that the licence might be returned
if not used, since former licences had not been carried into
effect.4

The sweating sickness, as has been before mentioned,
frequently visited Shrewsbury, and was a serious hindrance
to the prosperity of the school. We have seen that educational work there was suspended for several months in
1575-76 in consequence of the prevalence of this plague.
It broke out again in the beginning of June, 1604, and
raged with great violence till April, 1605. During this time
667 persons died in Shrewsbury, including the two Bailiffs
for the year. The streets are said to have been so little
frequented that they became mostly overgrown with grass.5
The school dispersed at Midsummer, 1604, and did not
reassemblebefore May, 1605.
There is no record of the school-house at Grinshill having
been used before 1631. In that year no entry was made
in the school register between July 4th and September 26th ;
but between the latter date and November 2nd a few boys'
names

are entered

as admitted

at

Grinshill.

The

audit

1 See school account-book.

1 Grenshil seemsto have been the old nameof the place.
3 Hist, of St. Johns College,vol. i. p. 479.

4 Hist, of St.John's College,
vol. i. p. 485. In 1623the Bailiffsappliedfor an
additional sum of ,£100 for the house at GrinshilL

6 SeePHILLIPS'SShrewsburyand the schoolregister.
G
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took place,as usual,on Novemberi6th, in the Exchequer,
but Meighenwasnot present. He notesin the registerthat
he was at the time " at Grinshill

with the schoole because of

the sicknessthen raiginge in the towne," and "was unable
to travayle by reason of sickness then comynge uppon"
him. His son-in-law, Thomas Hayward, represented him
at the audit.1 This Thomas Hayward, whose name is

again mentioned in Meighen's notice of the audit of
November i6th, 1635, was the eldest son of Mr. Thomas
Hayward, of Balderton Hall, Middle, Shropshire, and was
entered in the highest school at Shrewsbury,together with
his brother George,on June I5th, 1607. He married Alice
Meighen, daughter of his old schoolmaster,and seems to
have subsequentlyresided for some years at Middle. A
"

contemporary describes him as a comely genteel person"
and " a good scholar," who wrote " a very clarke-like hand."
He speaks of him also as " a good farmer," but says that
he neglected his business, his wife's shrewdness driving
him to the alehouse for food, and his own popularity keeping
him there longer than necessary. That outspoken person,
Mr. Gough, of Middle, in whose chronicle these details are
found, accuses Mrs. Hayward of extravagance as well as
of shrewdness. Whoever may have been in fault, Thomas
Hayward managed to get through a good property.2 In
later years he lived in Shrewsbury, and was supported in
his old age by his brother Richard.3 He was buried in
St. Mary's churchyard.4
1 It does not appear from the school register when the boys returned to
Shrewsbury. But a petition from the Rev. Thomas Lloyd, Vicar of St.
Alkmond's, to the Corporation of Shrewsbury,on March 3oth, 1632,shows that
the plague was then still raging in the town. Gough mentions in his History of
Middle that the school migrated again to Grinshill in the year 1649, in consequenceof the prevalenceof the plaguein Shrewsbury.

2 He ownedlandsin NewtonandWhixall, andhis wifeseemsto havebrought
him housesin Shrewsburyas well as money. (GoUGH'sMiddle.)
3 It is probable that this is a mistake of Gough's, and that he should have
written "his brother-in-law, Richard Meighen."
4 See GOUGH'SMiddle. Gough adds that Thomas Hayward's two sons,

Robertand Thomas,wereapprenticed,
and that his daughterwent into service.
His wife Alice survivedtill 1660,and wasburiedat Middle. Alice Meighen
was baptisedat St. Mary's, November 24th, 1599,and was married to Thomas
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Three sons of Meighen were educated at Shrewsbury,
Richard,1 Thomas,2 and Godson.3 The two latter graduated
at Jesus College, Cambridge, and Godson is described in
the register of benefactors under the year 1625 as " Preacher
of God's Word." Richard became a bookseller and publisher
in London.
Their
mother
was " Mistress Joan Headley,"4
whom Meighen married at St. Mary's Church, Shrewsbury,
on September 23rd, 1587.
On September loth, 1617, the newly-finished room on the
ground floor under the library was consecrated by Dr. John
Overall, the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, as the school
chapel. The consecration sermon was preached by the Rev.
Sampson Price, D.D., Incumbent of All-Hallows-the-More,
Thames Street, London, a former scholar of Shrewsbury.5
It was subsequently printed and published by Richard
Meighen, under the title The Beauty of Holiness; or, the
Consecrationof a House of Prayer by the Example of our
Saviour, &c. It has been already mentioned that in 1582
the chapel on the south side of the chancel of St. Mary's,
which was known
thenceforth
as " the scholars' chapel," was
repaired and beautified at the school charges, to the intent
Hayward September 3Oth, 1630.

Three of their children were baptised at

St. Mary's: Robert on August I2th, 1632; Mary on November nth, 1634
(buriedJanuary I2th), and Elizabeth on January6th, 163;;. Thomas Hayward is
described by Chaloner as one of his familiar friends at Shrewsbury.

They were

probablyat schooltogether. He wasstill living in 1652.
1 Richard Meighen was baptised at St. Mary's, February 7th, I5§o>ar>dadmitted to the school on April 29th, 1606. A boy of the samename entered in
1594wasprobably a son of Mr. Richard Meighen,who wasbaptisedat St. Julian's
MarchI7th, 158^.
2 ThomasMeighen was baptised at St. Mary's, January I3th, 159^. He was
enteredin the highestschool on Januaryloth, 160*,and admitted at JesusCollege,
Cambridge,March 31st, l6r£; B.A., 1614; M.A., 1620.
3 GodsonMeighen wasbaptisedat St. Mary's, November 3Oth,1598. Entered
ShrewsburyApril 1st, 1609; Scholar of Jesus College, Cambridge, July nth,
1618; B. A., 1619; Benefactorto schoollibrary, 1623and 1625.
4 Joan Meighen, wife of John Meighen, was buried at St. Mary's, July I5th,
1636,surviving her husbandonly a few months.
5 Sampson Price, son of the Rev. Thomas Price, Vicar of St. Chad's,
Shrewsbury,was born in 1586, and entered ShrewsburySchool on November
2nd, 1601, but madebut a short stay at school, matriculating at Exeter College,
Oxford, as cler. fil. of Salop in April, 1602, at the age of sixteen. For further
details of his career see later on.
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that on Sundays,holidays,andhalf-holidaysthe mastersand
scholars should resort there for divine service and the religious

instruction of the boys. Seats were also provided for them
in the chancel when sermons were preached.
But, for some reason or other, the custom of frequenting

St. Mary's Church seemsto have been given up about 1605
or 1606, and in a Chancery Decree of Lord Ellesmere on

June 28th, 1613, the masters were ordered to resume the
practice. Directions were also given that the chapel should
be kept in repair out of the schoolfunds,and that a suitable
allowance should be made to the curate of St. Mary's, or

someother sufficient person,to be chosenby the Bailiffs and
Head Master, for saying the service and catechising the
scholars.1 Until the consecration of the chapel attached to
the school - buildings the curate of St. Mary's acted as
catechist; but when the boys acquired their own chapel
apart from St. Mary's he could no longer discharge those
duties, and the Rev. John Foorde was appointed catechist
at a salary of £20." Probably the room under the library was
not originally intended for a chapel; but when it became
inconvenient to frequent St. Mary's for divine service, it was
resolved to adapt it for the purpose. In 1623 the school was
relieved by the Court of Chancery from the obligation of
keeping in repair the school chapel in St. Mary's, and the
payment of £20 per annum to the catechist for teaching in
the new chapel was sanctioned at the same time.3
The register book for the library from 1596 to 1634
gives us in Meighen's handwriting the names of old scholars
and other friends of the school who, between these dates, gave

booksto the schoollibrary, or moneyto purchasethem. The
Head Master's father, who died in February, i6i§, left 2os.
to be spent in books at the discretion of his son. It is

probable also that Richard Meighen,the London bookseller,
was instrumental in obtaining some of the many gifts which
1 See Hatchkis

MSS.

2 Seeschoolaccount-book. Mr. Foorde continuedto hold the office till 1627.
He died in August, 1628,and wasburied at St. Mary's.
3 Hotchkis

MSS.

UN- CHAI'KI, IN TIIF. u|.|p Sl'lioo
,
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were made to the library in 1617 and subsequent years by
citizens

and

merchants

of

London.

His

own

name

does

not occur in the list till 1630. He is described as citizen
and stationer

of

London.

The

iron

rods

and chains

with

which Meighen fitted up the presses in the library for
the better security of the books, and the care with which

he entered the names of donors in the register, appear to
indicate considerable interest on his part in the matter; but,
strangely enough, there is no record of his having presented
any books himself. We even find him making a charge of

£2 in 1631-32 for copying into the register the names of
books

and

benefactors.1

Although during Meighen's long career as Head Master
the prosperity of the school was marred from time to time by
outbreaks of sickness in the town, by serious controversies
between him and the Bailiffs, and, during his last few years,
when he retained the general superintendence of the school,
although unable to continue teaching in the highest room,
by the evils attendant on a divided government, we find
Shrewsbury described in 1627,as it had been before described
by Camden in Lawrence's time, as " the best filled school in
England." Thomas Pritchard, Archdeacon of Llandaff and
Vice-President of Jesus College, Oxford, testified to this
effect in a note made in a book which he presented to the
library of his old school in this year, where he calls Shrewsbury his " Dulcissima Nutrix," and describes it as " totius
Angliae numerosissima Schola."2
The average entry of boys during the fifty-two years of
1 See school account-book and register of benefactors.
- The Archdeacon was entered in the second school on July igth, 1607, as
an alien.
In 1610 he matriculated at Jesus College, Oxford, as cler. fil. of

Pembrokeshire,agednineteen; B.A., 1613; M.A., 1615; D.D., 1628; Archdeacon
of Llandaff, 1627. He probably died during the Commonwealth,as his archdeaconrywas filled up in 1660. (WOOD'SAthen. Ojcon.) Several boys of his
name were entered at ShrewsburySchool between 1602 and 1616,but the only
alitn was entered in 1607. Blakeway somewhathastily identified the oppidan
who entered
Oxford

school

in ibio.

in 1612 with

Pritchard's

the

Pembrokeshire

use of Camden's

words

man
renders

who matriculated
it doubtful

at

whether

he is not referring more to the past glories of the school than to its prosperity at
the time he was writing.
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Meighen's head-mastership exceeded ninety-seven. It is
interesting to note in the register, towards the close of the
sixteenth century, the gradual disuse of the patronymic Ap,
and the adoption, in Wales and the bordering counties,of
permanent surnames. Between 1562 and 1590 we find no
less than 557nameswith the Welsh prefix in question,while
subsequentlyto 1590it occurs only eighty-five times. Ap
David becomesDavies; Ap Edward, Edwardes; Ap Griffith,
Griffiths or Griffies; Ap John, Johnes or Jones; Ap Richard,
Richards or Richardson or Pritchard ; Ap Hugh, Hughes or

Pugh; Ap Owen, Owens, Owen, or Bowen; Ap Thomas,
Thomas; Ap William, Williams ; Ap Rees,Frees,Preece,or
Price; Ap Robert, Roberts or Probart. There are several
other names in the school register of a similar class, but
those mentioned are the most important. Powel seems to
have almost entirely supplanted Ap Howel at a comparatively early date. The forms Bedwarde, Bevan, Probart, and
Pigeon, for Ap Edward, Ap Evan, Ap Robert, and Ap John,
are

rare.

The

name

Prothero

does

not

occur

in

the

school

register, but there are several examples of its older forms,
Ap Retherche, Ap Rithroughe, Ap Rhetoroch, Pretherche,
and Pretheroughe.
Meighen appears to have ceased to teach in the highest
school early in 1632, but it was not till March, 163*, that
the Bailiffs entered into negotiations with St. John's College,
with a view to his resignation of the head-mastership.
Ultimately it was arranged, with the consent of the Bishop
of Lichfield and Coventry, that Meighen should receive

£100 down and an annual pension of £20, and should
also have

the

use of

the school-house

at

Grinshill

for

his

life. In September,1635,he formally resignedthe officehe
had held so long, and his death followed a few months

after. On February 3rd, 163-*,he was buried in St. Mary's
Church.

Incidental mention has been made already of some of
Meighen's Shrewsbury pupils, and it will be well to add
here a few notes as to the after life of others who attained

distinction in the world. Some of them became bishops.
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John Hanmer,1 who entered school in 1585, after graduating
at Oxford, was made in due course Rector of Bingham, in

Nottinghamshire,a Prebendary of Worcester, Chaplain to
the King, and, in 1623, Bishop of St. Asaph.
Morgan Owen,2 a native of Carmarthenshire, who, while
residing at Oxford, built at his own cost the porch of St.
Mary's Church, was consecrated Bishop of Llandaff in 1638.
Edward Wolley3 was a native of Shrewsbury and a graduate
of St. John's College, Cambridge. His first preferment was
the Rectory of Adderley, in Shropshire. Subsequently the
King presented him to the Wardenship of Manchester and

Rectory of Croxton, which were worth together £1400 a
year. Dr. Wolley was a staunch loyalist, and is said by
Baker to have done and suffered many things during the

Rebellion for his King, for his church, for liberty, and for
the laws, strenuously defending his oppressed country with
his tongue, his pen, and, for aught he knew, with his sword.
Certainly he lost all his preferments, and was banished.
After the Restoration he lost no time in bringing his various

claims before Charles II.

On October 1st, 1660, he peti-

tioned the King, asking for one of the four Sees of Lichfield,
1John Hanmer was second son of Mr. David Hanmer, of Pentrepant, near
Oswestry, who had himself been at Shrewsbury.

He matriculated

at Oriel

College,Oxford, in 1592, as pleb. fil. of Salop, aged sixteen. B.A. in 1597;
M.A. in 1600; B.D. in 1615; D.D. in 1616; Fellow of All Souls, 1596; Proctor,
1605. Died at PentrepantJuly 23rd, 1629, and was buried at Selattyn, where
there is a brass to his memory.
Nat. Biog.)

(Blakeway AISS.; WOOD'S Athen. Oxon.; Diet.

2 Morgan Owen entered school in 1595. He matriculated at Jesus College,
Oxford, on December i6th, 1608, as pleb. fiL, aged twenty-three ; B.A., 1609;
M.A. (Hart Hall), 1616; D.D. (JesusCollege), 1636. He was impeachedwith
other bishopsin 1641for protestingagainst the Acts of the Long Parliament, and
was imprisoned in the Tower for six months. He died in 1645. He endowed
CarmarthenSchool with.£30 per annum. (WOOD'SAthen. Oxon.)
3 Edward U'olley was second son of Mr. Thomas Wolley, of Shrewsbury,
Vintner, Bailiff in 1619. He was baptised at St. Julian's January 3ist, 160* ;
entered school, or rather was promoted from the Accidence School, December
I3th, 1613, and was re-entered in 1619 in the highest school. On April I3th,
1622,he wasadmitted at St. John's College, Cambridge. When made Rector of
Adderley in 1638he was then only B.A. He was with the King at Oxford, and
wasadmitted there to the degreeof D.D. on December2Oth, 1643. (Calendarof
State Papers, Domestic; BAKER'SHist, of St. Johns College; WOOD'SFasti;
Blakeway AfSS.)
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Hereford, Peterborough,or Bristol. A few months later, on
December5th, 1660,he wrote again,making the more humble
request that he might be appointed Dean of Lichfield. But
he doesnot appearto have obtained any preferment,although
King Charles made him his Chaplain, till 1662,when he receivedthe Rectory of Toppesfield,in Essex. In 1665ne was
consecrated at Tuam Bishop of Clonfert and Kilmacogh, in
Ireland. He died in 1684. Burnet tells an ill-natured story

about Bishop Wolley, which Cole entirely disbelieved, but
for which there was probably some foundation.

After all,

the story is more to the discredit of the King than of the
Bishop. Its purport is that the King told Burnet that a
chaplain of his, " a great blockhead," to whom he had given

a living in Suffolk, made friends with the nonconformistsin
his parish. What he said to them, the King added,he could
not think, as he was a very silly fellow, but his nonsense
suited their nonsense,and he got them all to church. So
he had made him an Irish bishop.

Francis Dee,1Bishop of Peterborough,was also probably
at Shrewsbury School, though only for the last few months
before he went to Cambridge. Daniel Price,- Dean of
1 Francis Dee was son of the Rev. David Dee, a native of Shropshire,who
was made Rector of Great St. Bartholomew in London in 1587. He was
admitted at Merchant Tailors' School on April 26th, 1591,and seemsto have
removedto Shrewsburyon October I7th, 1594. In 1596 he becamea scholar
of St. John'sCollege, Cambridge; B.A., 1600; M.A., 1603; B.D., 1617; Rector
of Holy Trinity,

London, 1606-1620 ; Minister of All Hallows, Lombard Street,

1615-1634.;Chancellor of Salisbury, 1618; Dean of Chichestei, 1630; Bishop

of Peterborough,
1634.Died OctoberSth,1638. (SeeHist, of St.John'sCollege;
NEWCOURT's
Kepertorium; WOOD'SAthen. Oxon.; Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
- Daniel Price entered school June 7th, 1596, and matriculated at St. Mary
Hall, Oxford, in 1597, at the age of sixteen.

He afterwards removed to Exeter

College, where he graduated B.A, in 1602, M.A. in 1604, B.D. in 1611,

and D.D. in 1613; Rector of Worthen in Shropshireand Llanteglos in
Cornwall; Chaplain to Prince Henry and Prince Charles, as well as to the

King; J.P. for the countiesof Shropshire,
Cornwall,and Montgomery. Bishop
Corbet, of Norwich, is responsiblefor a coarsebut telling epigram,which
alludesto the Dean'sannualsermonon the anniversaryof the deathof Prince
Henry. Woodhasa long article on Daniel Price. Amongother storiesabout
him hequotesonefroma bookcalledPuritanism,theMother;±in, theDaughter,
to the effect that he becamea Roman Catholic on his death-bed. He died
September23rd, 1631,and was buriedat Worthen, where there is a monument to
bis memory. (SeeAthen. Oxon., and OWENand BLAKEWAY.)
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Hereford, and his brother, Sampson Price,' Prebendary of
Hereford, were clergymen of some note in their day, and

also prolific writers. Both were royal chaplains. Sampson
Price was a great controversialist, and known as " Malleus
Hasreticorum." Their father was the Rev. Thomas Price,
curate of St. Chad's, Shrewsbury. Francis Gibbons,2
another Shrewsbury - born boy, also became a royal
chaplain in the reign of Charles I. Richard Allestree,3
1 SampsonPrice was born in 1585, and entered Shrewsbury November 2nd,
1601. After little more than a year at school he proceededto Exeter College,
Oxford ; but he graduated, B.A. in 1606 and M.A. in 1608, as a member of
Hart Hall. Again at Exeter, when he Look the degrees of B.D. in 1615,
and D. D. in 1617. It was in this year that he preached the sermon at the
consecrationof ShrewsburySchool Chapel. At this time he wasVicar of Christ
Church, London, having been appointed to that cure in October, 1617. His
first preferment seems to have been that of " Preacher and Parson of Carfax

in Oxford." He held those offices in 1607. Subsequently he was made
lecturer, first of St. Olave's, London, and then of St. Gregory's, adjoining
St. Paul's Church, London. On June 28th, 1617, he was appointed Incumbent
of AIl-Hallows-the-More,

Thames Street,

London.

In

1620 he received a

patent of appointment to the curacy of St. Chad, Shrewsbury, but it does
not seem certain that he ever dischargedits duties. He died in 1630, and
was buried in Christ Church, London.

(See WOOD'S Athen. Oxon., and OWEN

and BLAKEWAY.
) Benefactorto school library, 1607and 1611.
5 Francis Gibbonswas second son of Mr. Nicholas Gibbons, of the Abbey
Foregate, coroner of Shrewsbury. He was baptised at St. Julian's, July igth,
1588 ; entered school October I4th, 1597, and re-entered December loth, 1601 ;

matriculated at Christ Church, Oxford, in 1602, as gen, fiL of Salop, aged
thirteen;

B.A.,

1607; M.A.,

1609; B.D.,

1616; D.D.,

1618. On February

i6th, 161?, he was presentedby Lord Chancellor Egerton to the living of
Holy Cross, Shrewsbury, on the recommendation of Dr. Watson and Dr.
Peryn ; and in 1616 he was made Rector of Aberdaron in Anglesey.
and BLAKEWAY.)

(OwEN

3 Richard Allestree was a son of Mr. Robert Allestree, of Uppington, Salop,
stewardto the Newport family. He was born in March, 1619, and was sent
at an early age to Wroxeter School, then recently founded by Sir Richard
Newport. Richard Baxter was head boy at the time, and when Allestree,
who was four years younger, was promoted to his form, he took the matter
so ill as to talk of leaving school. But his master, he tells us, rebuked him
gravely but tenderly, and made him write a theme on the subject, "Ne sutor
ultra crepidam." On January 2Oth, 1633, Allestree removed to Shrewsbury,
and wasat once placedin the highest school. But he could not have remained
long, as Bishop Fell and Antony Wood both speak of his educationat Coventry
School, and he matriculated at Christ Church, Oxford, in 1636, at the age of

seventeen. Allestree was expelled from Oxford by the Parliamentary Visitors
in 1648,but he returned after the Restoration,when he becameCanon of Christ
Church and Regius Professorof Divinity. He was made Provost of Eton in
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Provost of Eton and Chaplain to Charles II., was Student
and Tutor

of Christ Church at the time of the outbreak of

the Civil War. He fought as a private soldier at Edgehill
and Oxford. Another Oxford Salopian, Edward Corbett,1
of Merton College,who was for a short time Public Orator
and Canon of Christ Church, was one of the few Shrewsbury-

bred clergymen who took the side of the Parliament in the
Civil Wars.

He was one of the Seven Preachers appointed

by the House of Commons in 1646 to convert the loyal
of Oxford.
Wood calls him " a person of conscience
and honesty."
Among the lawyers who were educated at Shrewsbury in
Meighen's time the most prominent was Sir Thomas Jones,2
Lord Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas in 1683,
who had previously been a judge in the Court of King's Bench.
He was deprived, with three other judges, on April 21st, 1686,
scholars

1665, and resided there till his death in 1680. A volume of his sermons was

published in 1684, with a biographical notice by Fell, Bishop of Oxford. (See
FULLER'S Worthies;

WOOD'S Athtn.

Oxon. ; OWEN and BLAKEWAY'S History

of Shrewsbury; BLAKEWAY'SSheriffs of Shropshire,etc.)
1 Edward Corbett was second son of Mr. Robert Corbett, of Pontesbury,
Salop. He was baptised at Pontesburyon June 1st, 1600,and, on his entering
Shrewsbury,June 1st, 1613,was placed in the highest school. He matriculated
at Merton in June, 1621(?), as pleb. fil. of Salop, aged nineteen(?) ; graduated
B.A. in 1623; M.A. in 1628; and D.D. in 1648; Probationer fellow, 1624;
Proctor, 1638. Married Margaret, daughter of Sir Nathaniel Brent. Rector

of Chartham, Kent, 1643-46, and afterwards Rector of Great Hasley, Oxfordshire.

Edward Corbett preached before Parliament at Laud's trial, and was also

producedas a witnessagainstthe archbishop. He died in London, January5th,
165?, and was buried at Hasley. In his will he left various Latin commentaries
on the Scriptures to the school library.
The date of Corbett's matriculation

is probably wrongly given in the printed Oxford lists, and should be 1620.
(Blakeway MSS.; Athen. Oxon.; WOOD'SFasti, etc.)

* Sir ThomasJoneswas secondson of EdwardJones, Esq., Stewardof
Shrewsbury.He was born in 1614,enteredShrewsburySchool in January,
162!,and wasadmittedat EmmanuelCollege,Cambridge,in 1629,on the same
day as his elder brother William,who was,in afterdays,Recorderof Shrewsbury. Thomas Jonesbecamea Student of Lincoln's Inn in 1629,and was called

to theBarin 1634;Serjeant-at-Law
in 1669; King'sSerjeantin 1671; Justiceof
the King's Bench in 1676; and Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas in

1683. Beforehe wasraisedto the BenchThomasJoneswasTown Clerk of
Shrewsbury1660-62. He also represented
the boroughin the Parliamentsof
1660and 1661. Died in May, 1692,andwasburiedin St. Alkmond's,Shrewsbury. (SeeFoss's/«4f« of England; BLAKEWAY's
Sheriffsof Shrewsbury
;
NORTH'S Examen., etc.)
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for refusing to acknowledge the legality of the royal dispensing power.
Sir Thomas Jones is described by Roger
"
a very reverend and learned judge, a gentleman,
and impartial, but, being of Welsh extraction, apt to warm."
North

as

Sir Jeremy Whichcote,1Bart., Solicitor - General to the
Elector Palatine, John Corbet,2 Esq., and Edward Waters,3
Esq., judges of South Wales, and Thomas Owen,4 Esq., Town
1 Sir Jeremy Whichcotewas the youngestson of ChristopherWhichcote, Esq.,
of Stoke, in the parish of Greet, Shropshire. He was baptised at Burford,
October nth, 1614, and was entered at Shrewsbury as gen. fil. in 1626.
Subsequentlyhe becamea Student of Lincoln's Inn. He had accessto CharlesI.
during the greater part of his imprisonment, and was enabledto be of somehelp
to Royalists during the exile by accepting the Wardenship of the Fleet Prison,
which he did at Charles II.'s special request. Created baronet on April and,
1660, his patent being dated from Brussels. Died in 1677. (See OWEN and
BLAKEWAY, and Blakeway MSS.)

- John Corbetwas eldest son of Mr. Richard Corbet, of Halston, Pontesbury,
and was baptised at Pontesbury in 1609. On November I5th, 1626, he was
entered at Shrewsbury,being placedin the first school. Student of Gray's Inn,
1627. In 1659he was a benefactorto the school library, and is describedin the
register as "of Huson, Salop, Judge of South Wales." Huson is probably
a mistake for Halston.
In August, 1660, he was ordered to hand over his seals
of office to Sir Richard Lloyd.
The order describes him as " late reputed

Justice of Glamorganshire, Brecknock, and Radnor."

Died 1670. (Slate

Papers, Domestic, Calendar.)

" Edward Waters was a son of Mr. John Waters, of Ludlow, and entered
school in 1584. Married Martha, daughter of Sir Charles Fox of Bromfield.
(Blakeway MSS.)

4 Thomas Owen was third son of Edward Owen, Esq., of Shrewsbury. He
enteredschool in 1589. His last signatureas Town Clerk was in January, 164$.
He wasone of the prisonerstaken at the capture of Shrewsburyin the following
month, and was displacedas "a delinquent" on November I7th, 1645. Thomas
Owen wasstill living in 1660,and petitioned the King soon after the Restoration
to grant him the office of Prothonotary

of South Wales for three lives.

He

pleads in his petition that he had dischargedthe duties of the office as deputy to
Sir Thomas Gardiner, Recorder of London, during the reign of CharlesI., and
thatafter the Recorder'sdeath the King had given him an order for a grant of the
office. The grant, however, had never been executed,and the order itself had
been destroyedby a fire which broke out in the lodgings of Sir Edward Herbert,
the Attorney-General. Thomas Owen also urged that he had lost his own office
of Town Clerk, and had beenimprisonedfor his loyalty. But there wasa rival
claimant for the office in the person of Mr. Dennington, who had bought the
place in 1654 from Mr. Richard Willis, and who pleaded that he had always
maintainedhis loyalty. The King referred the decisionof the matter to the Lord
Chief Baron and Lord Carberry, who reported on June l8th, 1660,in favour of
Dennington, who was confirmed in the office in the following month. Thomas
Owen died in May, l66r, and was buried on the 25th May at St. Chad's.

(StatePapers,Domestic,Calendar, and OWENand BLAKEWAY'SShrewsbury.)
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Clerk of Shrewsbury 1609-1645,and M.P. for the borough
1624-40, were also at Shrewsbury School.

Sir Thomas Higgons,1 Knt, of Grewell, Hants, who
entered Shrewsbury School on February 6th, 163^, sat in
several Parliaments,

and also attained

some distinction

as

a diplomatist.
Sir Thomas Adams,2 Bart, Lord Mayor of London in 1645,

who was deputed by the City to accompanyGeneral Monk
to Breda in 1660for the purposeof attending Charles II. on
his journey to London, was also a scholarof Shrewsbury.
Humphrey Mackworth,3 Esq., of Betton Strange, who
1 Sir ThomasHiggons wasa son of Dr. Thomas Higgons, Rector of Westbury,
Salop. He was baptisedat St. Chad's, Shrewsbury,on January I2th, 1623,and
wasentered at ShrewsburySchool on February 6th, 163^. From schoolhe proceeded to St. Alban's Hall, Oxford, in 1638, but left the university without
a degree,and travelled for sometime in Italy. M.P. for Malmesburyin 1658,for
New Windsor in 1661,and for St. German's in Cornwall in 1685. Knighted on
June 17th, 1666. In 1669 he was sent as Envoy Extraordinary to the Duke of
Saxony to invest him with the Order of the Garter, and subsequently he was

Ambassadorat Vienna for three years. He died suddenlyin 1691in the Court of
King's Bench, where he had been summoned as a witness, and was buried in

WinchesterCathedral. Wood says that he published A Panegyric to the King,
The History of Tsuf Basse. . . Captain-Generalof the Ottoman Army at the
Invasion of Candia, etc. (See WOOD'S Athen. Oxon.; Diet, of Nat. Biog., etc.)
2 Sir Thomas Adams was second son of Mr. Thomas Adams, tanner, of Wem,

Shropshire. He was bom on December 6th, 1586, and was entered at Shrewsbury School, or rather promoted from the AccidenceSchool, on December ifith,
1594. He was still at school in 1600. Subsequentlyhe proceeded to Jesus
College, Cambridge,and graduatedB.A. there in 1605. After this he engagedin
businessin London, and speedilyrose to wealth and eminence. In 1639he filled
the office of Sheriff, and in 1645 that of Lord Mayor. He was at one time
Master of the Drapers' Company, and was also President of St. Thomas's
Hospital. His loyalty brought him much sufferingduring the Rebellion, and in
1646he was imprisoned in the Tower. Sir Thomas was knighted by CharlesII.
at the Hague in 1660, and was created a baronet on June I3th, 1660. He
foundedand endowedthe GrammarSchool at Wem, and a readershipin Arabic at
Cambridge. He also bore the expenseof translating the Gospels into Persian.
Died February24th, 166", and was buried at Sprowston,Norfolk. (SeeFULLER'S
Worthies; GARBETT'S
History of Wem; Diet, of Nat. Biog.)

3 HumphreyMackworthwasa son of RichardMackworth,Esq., of Betton
Strange,Salop. Admitted Studentof Gray's Inn October24th, 1621; Recorderof
Shrewsbury1645; Vice-Chamberlainof Chester1647; SecondJusticeof the County
Palatine 1649. He was probably president of the court martial which tried the

Earl of Derby,Sir TimothyFetherstonhaugh,
and Mr. John Benbowin 1651,as
hetransmittedan accountof theproceedings
to theHouseof Commons.(OWEN
andBLAKEWAY
; Sheriffsof Shropshire;Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
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was born in 1603, and entered Shrewsbury School on

January 22nd, l6i£, sided from the first with the Parliament, and was denounced in the King's

proclamation at

Bridgnorth on October I4th, 1642,as one who had "assisted
the King's enemies." He was madegovernor of Shrewsbury
after its capture in 164^, was a leading member of the
" Committee for Shropshire," and held various legal appointments during the Commonwealth. He died in 1654, and,
as one of Cromwell's Privy Council, was buried in Westminster Abbey.
Colonel Samuel Moore,1 of Linley, and Colonel Thomas
Hunt,2 of Boreatton Park, two other distinguished adherents
of the Parliamentary cause in Shropshire, were also educated
at Shrewsbury.
Arthur Hopton,3 fourth son of Richard Hopton, Esq., of

Hopton, Shropshire,who is confusedby Wood with another
Arthur Hopton of much the sameage, the son of Sir Arthur
Hopton, of Wytham, Somersetshire, was a mathematician of
1 ColonelSamuel Moore was eldest son of Richard Moore, Esq., of Linley,
More and Larden, Salop. Born 1594, so that he must have beennearly fifteen
years old when he entered Shrewsbury in 1609, an age which accounts for his

being placedat once in the highest school. Succeededto his father'sestatesin
1643; governor of Ludlow in 1646, and of Hereford in 1647. M.P. for Shropshire in Cromwell's Parliament of 1656. In this year he published a translation
of MEDE'SClavis Apocalyptica. (State Papers,Domestic,Calendar; OWENand
BLAKEWAY
; and BI.AKEWAY'SSheriffs of Shropshire.)
2 ColonelThomasHunt, son of Mr. Richard Hunt, Alderman of Shrewsbury,
and Bailiff in 1613, 1622,and 1631,was baptisedat St. Alkmond's on December
25th, 1599. Removed to the third school from the Accidence School on Decem-

ber I4th, 1609. Admitted Student of Gray's Inn August loth, 1627; denounced
as an enemy of the King in the Bridgnorth proclamation of October I4th, 1642 ;
governor of Wem after its capture by Colonel Mytton ; elected M.P. for Shrews-

bury in 1645 in the place of Francis Newport, Esq., who had beendisabled by
vote of the Houseof Commons. Baxter speaksof Colonel Hunt as "a plainhearted,honest,godly man, entirely beloved by his soldiersfor his honesty," and
Henry calls him " an Israelite indeed in whom there was no guile." He bought
the Boreatton estate from the Harris family after the Restoration.

Died in

April, 1664,and buried at St. Alkmond's. (SeeBLAKEWAY'SSheriffs and OWEN
and BLAKEWAY'S History of Shrewsbury.)

3 Arthur Hopton was entered at Shrewsbury School in 1596as arm. fil. In
the Prognostications
for 1607-14 he describeshimself as "of Clement's Inn,
Studentin Mathematics." A complimentaryLatin Acrostic by Robert Broughton,
of Owlbury, Salop, is prefixedto the Concordance
of Years. (SeeAthen. Oxen.,
and Diet, of Nat. Biag.)
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Wood calls him " the miracle

of his age for learning," and says that he was intimate with
Selden,and " much valued by him, as well as by all the noted
men of his time."

His chief mathematical

Baculum Geodaeticumsive Viaticum;

works are entitled,

Speculum Topographi-

cum; Prognosticationsfor 1607-14.,and A Concordance
of
Years. The two first named Arthur

Hopton presented to

the school library. Allusions to Shrewsburyand Shropshire
are frequent in his books. A copy of verses,written by
Arthur Hopton, is prefixed to Sir William Leighton's Teares
or Lamentations of a Sorrowful Soul, in which he calls the
author

"

my endeared kinsman." Arthur Hopton died in

November, 1614, and was buried in the church of St.
Clement

Danes.

One pupil of Meighen's at least seemsto have taken part
in the defeat of the Spanish
Griffith,1 son of Sir Rys Griffith,
shire, who was Sheriff of that
entered at Shrewsbury School

Armada. This was Piers
of Penrhyn, in Carnarvoncounty in 1567. He was
in 1584, together with his

younger brother William, and matriculated at University
College, Oxford, in 1586, though he does not appear to
have taken any degree. According to Thomas's notes on
the Penrhyn family, appended to Williams's Observationson
Snowdon, Piers Griffith was present at the defeat of the
Spanish Armada, and in command of a ship which he had
fitted out at his own expense. His name does not occur in

the list of commandersof the ships which took part in the
defeat of the Spaniards, nor is he mentioned in any of the

extant accountsof the fighting; but Thomas is precisein the
1 Piers Griffith was entered at school in 1584as M.F.H., his eldest brother
beingdead at the time. In a letter from Chamberlainto Carleton, dated February
28th, i6o| (State Papers, Domestic],mention is made of a Welsh pirate, named
Griffith, who had beentaken at Cork, and whoselands, worth ^500 a year, were
reported to be given to Lord Grey. This letter gives some confirmation to the
truth of the buccaneeringstory. The Rev. John Thomas, on whose authority it
rests, was Head

Master

of Beaumaris

Grammar

School.

He states that William

Griffith, youngest son of Sir Rys Griffith, was alive in 1644. If this be true he
cannot have been the serjeant-at-armswho was buried in Februaiy, 163*. (See
CHESTER'S
Registerof WestminsterAbbey; WILLIAMS'SObservationson Snowdon; Diet, of A'at. Biosr.,and Biog. Diet, of Eminent Welshmen.}
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details which he gives. He says that Piers Griffith sailed
from Beaumarison April 2oth, 1588,and reached Plymouth
on May 4th. On his arrival Sir Henry Cavendishsent him
an invitation to dine on board Sir Francis Drake's ship, where

he washonourablyreceivedand highly commendedfor loyalty
and public spirit. There is a traditional story that Piers
Griffith accompanied Drake and Raleigh in their cruise on

the Spanish coast, and that he subsequently engaged in
buccaneeringpractices at a time when England and Spain
were at peace. Proceedings are said to have been taken
against him at the request of Count Gondomar, the Spanish
Ambassador, and such heavy fines inflicted upon him as to
compel the mortgage, and afterwards the sale, of his Penrhyn
estate, which was bought in 1616 by Dr. John Williams, Lord
Keeper of the Great Seal. Doubts have been expressed as
to the truth of this story, owing to the absence of any records of Gondomar's complaints. Piers Griffith was buried
in Westminster Abbey on August 21st, 1628. William
Griffith, Serjeant-at-Arms to the King, who in his will had
expressed a desire to be buried near his kinsman, Piers

Griffith, was probably his brother, who entered Shrewsbury
School on the same day as himself.

Mention has been made of the erection of the library,
gallery, chapel,and country school-house. The last grant of
which we can find any mention that refers to any of these
was made in 1623.

In the course of the same year an order was issued by
the Corporation that a conference should take place with
the Head Master as to the advisability of taking down
the old school-house, which is described as built

of wood,

and building it up anew, with freestone or otherwise,
as might be determined at the conference. The old building
no doubt

was one of

those black

and white

half-timbered

houses,of which many fine specimensare still to be seenin
Shrewsbury. The result of the conferencewas that it was
determined

to use the same kind

of freestone

as that

which

had already been employed for the chapel and library. But
the work does not seem to have been commenced till 1627,
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and it was not completed till I63O.1 From first to last
Meighen appears to have superintendedthe building operations, and for doing this he receiveda special payment from
the school funds. To him, indeed, Robert Owen, the Herald,

and othersof his contemporaries,give the chief credit for the
erection of the various school-buildings.
which surmount

the Corinthian

columns

The two figures

on either

side of the

central archway,representing,the one a scholarand the other
a student,aswell asthe inscription! from Isocrates,"^uXo/ua^?
euv #?, eeryTroXf/xa^?," which is so arranged that (f>i\o/ua9t]<;
comes under the scholar and TroXf/ua^? under the student,

were doubtless put up at Meighen's suggestion.2 An old
tradition has been preserved of a little revenge which
Meighen took on the two gentlemen who were Bailiffs
when the Greek inscription was put up, Mr. Owen George
and Mr. George Wright, not only for the personal injuries
he had suffered at the hands of the municipal authorities,
but for their illegal use of school revenues and their contempt for school ordinances. The Bailiffs were anxious that
their names should be placed over the archway instead of
the Greek inscription, but Meighen suggested that a stone
immediately above a small edifice near at hand, which had
been recently dedicated to Cloacina, would be a more suitable
place. On this stone, at any rate, their initials, O. G. and
G. W., were still to be seen in Hotchkis's

time.3

1 No moneyappearsto have beenexpendedon the new buildings after 1630-31.
2 The inscription is given at Shrewsbury in capital letters and there are DO
accents.

3 See Hotchkis MSS., and COLLINS'S Public Schools.
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CHAPTER

V.

Meighen's Differences with the Bailiffs of Shrewsbury.

INbyan
edition
of
Stow's
Chronicle
England,
augmented
Edward
Howes,
which
was of
published
by
Richard
Meighen of London in I63I,1 Howes gives a detailed account

of the foundation, endowments,ordinances, and buildings
of Shrewsbury School. He seems to have been intimately
acquainted with John Meighen, whom he calls his " worthy
and learned friend," and he makes the important statement
that during the forty-eight years of his head-mastership
"
many attempts had been made by divers persons of place
and great power, both by suits of law and otherwise, thereby,
as well to waste away part of the means " of the school " as
also to break and infringe some of the . . . ordinances" ;
but that

" the

means

of the

said

school

had

been hitherto

preserved through the good care and special endeavour of
the said Mr. John Meighen," who had also " preserved from
violation ... to the uttermost of his power, and with the
expense of his own purse . . . the ordinances thereof."
Now, doubtless, this statement is based upon information

derivedfrom John Meighen himself. But we may reasonably
suppose that Mr. Howes did not commit himself to its
publication without being convinced of its accuracy, and
no one can examine the evidence bearing on the subject
of Meighen's various differences with the Bailiffs of Shrewsbury without acknowledging that at any rate it fully bears
1 A copyis in the British Museum. The edition is rare. The publisher, who
alsopublished the sermon preached by Dr. SampsonPrice at the consecrationof
the schoolchapel in 1617,is describedin the registerof benefactorsto the school
library under the year 1630 as "Citizen and Stationer of London." He w.is
probablythe Head Master's eldest son.
H
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out Mr. Howes' account of the main objects Meighen had in
view in all these differences,viz., to prevent the wasteful
expenditure of the school revenues,and to secure the due
observance

of the school ordinances.

The first disagreement of which we have any record
occurred at the audit of November i6th, 1587. Meighen
notes in the school register that the Town Bailiffs, Mr.

George Higgons and Mr. William Jones,"wold not allowe
£5 to be taken out of the stocke remanent and to be ct3
to the bailiff

of the schoole wch was wonte

to be done before

according to the ordinances of the schoole." Some local
jealousy was probably at work. The first School Bailiff,
David Longdon, had died some time in December, 1586, and
much difference of opinion existed in the town as to the
manner in which his successor ought to be chosen, there
being no provision made in the ordinances on the subject.
Some held that the Bailiffs alone, and others that the Head

Master alone, should have the appointment. Some again
thought that it was more in accordance with the spirit of
the

ordinances

that

the

Head

Master

and

Bailiffs

should

make a joint election. But the majority were of opinion that
the election should be made by the general voices of the
burgesses.

It seems strange that an office, to which such small
emoluments

were attached, and which

involved

so much

responsibility, should have been so coveted as that of the
School Bailiff undoubtedly was. Almost before David

Longdon was dead1 we find Lord Chancellor Bromley, his
brother, Sir George Bromley, and Sir Henry Townshend
of Cound, writing to the Bailiffs and Head Master in warm
terms in favour of John Coyde, who was a candidate for the

office. Meighenand one of the Bailiffs appear to have been
desirousof conferring the appointment on Coyde. But the
1 The Lord Chancellor,writing from his houseon DecemberI7th, 1586,
speaksof David Longdon as dead. But Sir Henry Townshend, who wrote from
Cound, near Shrewsbury, describes him as '' visited with

sickness and not like to

contynuelongein lief." Sir GeorgeBromleydid not write till February6th,
158?,but he had asked in behalf of Coydefor the reversionof the office before
Longdon's death.
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other Bailiff refused his assent, insisting on the election being

referredto the general voices of the burgessesof the town.
In a letter, purporting to be written in behalf of the Bailiffs
and Head Master to the Lord Chancellor, dated February
28th, 158^, it is absolutely asserted in support of this view

that David Longdon was placed in his office by the Bailiffs
and burgesses,the fact being that he was originally appointed

by Ashton, and that his place was subsequentlyspecially
confirmed

to him in the ordinances.

This letter the Lord Chancellor answered on March 7th,

158^. He evidently had no doubt that the proposalto elect
the School Bailiff by the general voices of the burgesseswas
contrary to the spirit of the ordinances. It was an innovation, he said, which he could not like.

He added that the

opinion of learned counsel had already been taken on the
matter, and that they were clear that the election should
be made by the Bailiffs and Head Master. He strongly
advised the Bailiffs to " leave off these questions tending
to sedition and contention

within

the town,"

and to admit

Coyde to the place " without putting him to further trouble
or charge."
Coyde was ultimately elected on June 7th, 1587, the
delay, after the Lord Chancellor had so strongly expressed
his opinion, being probably due to a pressing letter which
arrived soon after from the Council,1 advocating the claims
of Thomas Browne, draper, who had lived long in Shrewsbury, and had, " whilst God gave him the means, relieved
a great multitude of poor persons in setting them on work by
the trade he then used of clothing."" The advocates of the
burgesses'claims, though giving way at the time, were not
completely satisfied, and recourse was had once more in

March, 159^,to counsels'opinion,3which, when given, was,
as might be expected, completely in accordance with that
of Lord Chancellor Bromley. Mr. George Higgons and Mr.
1 This letter, which is dated March i8th, 1586,and signed by Lord Burghley,
Lord Cobharn,and Sir Francis Walsingham, is given in the Appendix.
1 This is the same Thomas Browne of whom mention is made in previous
chapters.
3 See Hotchkis

MSS.
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William Jones probably belonged to the opposing faction,
and would not acknowledge John Coyde to have been
properly elected School Bailiff.

In 1592a difficulty aroseabout the appointment of a new
curate for the church of St. Mary, Shrewsbury. The election
was vested in the hands of the Bailiffs

and Head

Master,

and they were directed by the ordinances to select "a fit
man . . . brought up in the school and a graduate, being
a burgess'sson, or, in default, a native of Chirbury, or, in
default, any of like sufficiency." The Bailiffs desired to
appoint a Mr. Laughton who had not beeneducated at the
school, and was not the son of a burgess. Meighen does not
seem to have had any personal objection to the candidate ;

but he consideredthat his appointment would be an infringement of " the true meaning of the school ordinances," and

refused his consent, unless the Bailiffs would " take upon
themselves the peril, if any should befall." This the Bailiffs
were unwilling to do, and the matter was brought before " the
Justices of the Shire, assembled together in the Gullet," on
November

The

28th, 1592.

Justices, on being assured by

the Bailiffs that

the cure had been already offered to divers burgesses'
sons, who had refused, called upon Meighen to give his
consent" to the placing of Mr. Laughton in St. Mary's, or to
show sufficient reason to the contrary," threatening, in case
of his refusal,to join the Bailiffs in a letter of complaint to
the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry. The difficulty was
settled by the Justices making a formal declaration that " in

their consciencesthey did think" Meighen might give his
consent " without infringing the true meaning of the ordi-

nance,"and by their taking on themselvesall responsibility
for his so doing.1
Mr. Laughton resigned in 1596; and on this occasion

therewas at leastone candidatefor the curacyof St. Mary
who had not only statutable qualifications,but also pre1 Seeschoolregister,OWENand BLAKEWAY'S
Historyof Shrewsbury,
and

Extracts
fromCorporation
Orders
made
by Godolphin
Edwardes,
Esq.,Mayor

in
in 1729,asgivenin Shropshire
Archaeological
SocietysTransactions,
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ferential claims to the post. Andrew Dager,1Vicar of St.
Alkmond's, made formal application for the appointment,

drawing attention to the facts that he was a graduate and
the son of a burgess,and had been educatedat Shrewsbury
School. But, as William Bright, B.D.,of Emmanuel College,
Cambridge,who possessedneither of these local claims, was
chosen,we may conclude that Meighen was by this time
convinced that he and the other electors had more discretion

underthe ordinancesthan he had formerly supposed.
Another source of dispute was the refusal of the Bailiffs
on more occasions than one, when entering on their year
of office, to take the appointed oath " for the true execution

of the school ordinancesrespecting leasesand expenditure."
A case of this sort occurred in 1609. Robert Betton2 and
John Garbet, the newly-appointed Bailiffs, had declined
to take the oath, and, when pressed by Meighen at the
November audit to comply with the ordinance appointing
this oath, persisted in their refusal. The result was that,
after Meighen's own accounts had been given in, the audit
came to an end, no audit being taken of the School Bailiff's
accounts, and no money paid into the school-chest, which,
upon this occasion, was not even opened.3 Up to this time
the Bailiffs had required Meighen to swear to his accounts at
every audit. But on this occasion he refused to take the
oath, having found on examination that there was nothing in
the ordinances to justify the Bailiffs in calling upon him
to do so.3 Certainly the Bailiffs, as a rule, seem to have

dealtwith schoolmatters in a somewhathigh-handedfashion.
Ignoranceof the ordinancescould hardly be pleadedin their
defence,as on November i/th in each year they were read
aloud by the Town Clerk in the presenceof the Bailiffs,
1 SeeOWENand BLAKEWAY.Andrew Dager was enteredat Shrewsbury
Schoolearly in the year November,i5So-November,
1581,payinga fee which
shows his father to have been a burgess. He matriculated at St. Mary Hall,

Oxford,in 1585as pleb. fil. of Salop,and graduatedB.A. in January,I5gf
He became
Vicarof St. Alkmond'sin 1593beforehe took hisdegree.
2 Mr. RobertBettonwasnot presentat theaudit, but wasrepresented
by Mr.
Edward

Dun.

3 Seeschool register.
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Aldermen, and CommonCouncil. The matter was rectified
on November i6th in the following year, when, the new
Bailiffs having taken their oaths,the SchoolBailiff's accounts

for both yearswere duly audited.1 Another similar refusal
to take the statutable oath occurred in 1624. Mr. John

Studleyand Mr. ThomasMattheweswerethe Bailiffs, and
they are stated to have had some scruples(religious scruples
it may be presumed) on the subject. The audit was adjourned till the following Saturday to give the Bailiffs an
opportunity of consulting Mr. Edward Jones, the Steward
of Shrewsbury. As Meighen makes no further referenceto
the matter we may assumethat the difficulty was amicably
arranged.2
But by far the most serious difference which Meighen ever

had with the Bailiffs of Shrewsbury commenced in 1607.
On November 2/th of that year Mr. John Baker, the second
master, died.3 The school ordinances provided that, if a
vacancy occurred in the second mastership, the third master

was to succeedto the place if he were a Master of Arts,
had served for two years as third master, and were " thought
worthy by the Head Master and Bailiffs."
At this time Mr. Ralph Gittins,4 M.A., of St. John's

College,Cambridge,son of a Shrewsburyburgess,and " bred
in the school,"was third master, having been appointed to
1 In the schoolaccount-bookthe two accountsare given under the year 16101611, and a memorandumis added that the Head Master had refused to join
in the audit of the School Bailiff's accounts on November i6th, 1609, because

the Bailiffs of the town would not take their appointed oath.
2 See school

re ister.

3 " In this yeare 1607 on the sevenand twentieth day of November beyinge
Friday in the morninge about six of the clocke Mr. John Baker late second
schoolem' of the free schoole dep'ted this life and was buried in the scholars
chappell in S' Maries churcheon Sunday then next after in the morninge all the
scholars of the whole schoolegoyinge before the hearseto churcheby two and
two : and the rest of the schoolem13
then remayningefollowinge as mournersnext
after his children before the magistrates. The hearse was coveredwith blacke

and somesheetes
of versesmadeby scholars
pinnedon. Mr. Bright thepublicke
preacherof the towne preachedthe funerall sermon."-School register.

4 Ralph Gittins wasadmittedat ShrewsburySchool in 1578as the son of
a burgess. He wasa scholarand B.A. of St. John'sCollege,Cambridge,at the
time he wasmade third masterin 1594.
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that office in November, 1594, by the college authorities at

the request of the Bailiffs. On December gth the Head
Master" pronounced,published,and openly declared" that he
thought Gittins " worthie ...

for his skill and diligence"

... to be promoted to " the secondroome," and " did also
require the consentsof Mr. Jones and Mr. Andrewe Lewys
then bayliffs of the towne." But one Bailiff, Mr. William
Jones, flatly refused his consent, while the other, Mr. Andrew
Lewys, only assented in a doubtful manner.1 It was
subsequently asserted that the Bailiffs, within twenty days
after receiving notice of the vacancy, reported it to the
master and seniors of St. John's College, in order that they
might make a fresh appointment. But it is very doubtful
whether this assertion was true. No traces of any correspondence on the subject appear either in the college
archives or among the town records, and Meighen expressly
states in the school register that on January 2Oth, i6o-£, the
Bailiffs
had taken
" no course for supplying of the school."
The almost total absence of dates in the only accounts we

have of the controversyabout the second-mastershipmakes
it a matter of great difficulty to trace its progress. Meighen
says that " some troble" was caused by the disagreement
between him and the Bailiffs,

and that " the course of the

school was for a while interrupted, so that it becamevery
emptie of scholars in comparison of former times."
usual

for

school

work

to

recommence

after

the

It was

Christmas

holidays on January 6th. But the Bailiffs continued firm in
their refusal to allow Ralph Gittins to be promoted, and,
after waiting for a fortnight in the hope that they might
be persuaded to take some fair and reasonable course, the
Head Master, after consultation with his colleagues, resolved
to make the promotions customary at this season, and to
go on with the school work as usual. Ralph Gittins took

chargeof the secondschool; Ralph Jones,who had beenfor
some years the accidence master, taught in the third school;
and Mr. Hugh Spurstow undertook the Accidence School.

This new arrangementcommencedon January 2Oth. Gittins
1 Seethe schoolregister under the year 1607-160$.
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seems at the same time to have moved into the second

master'slodgings,RalphJonessucceeding
to thosewhichhe
vacated.

But

the

Bailiffs

would

not

allow

the

masters

to

settle matters in their own way without a struggle, and

proceededto attempt to removeGittins and Jones from their
lodgingsby force. Party spirit, however,ran high in Shrewsbury, and many of the citizens sided with the schoolmasters.
The school-house is said to have been occupied for four days

and three nights by many women of Shrewsbury, who
effectually resistedall attempts on the part of the Bailiffs to
force an entry.1 There is no record of the date of these
disturbances. But they must have effectually put an end to
all school work

for some time, and, as no admittances

are

to be found in the school register between February 24th and
April 4th, we may safely assume that the Bailiffs' attack on
the school-house took place in the early part of March. But,
though foiled at the time, the Bailiffs gained their end
subsequently by getting Gittins summoned before the High
Commission
Court
as " a dangerous suspected papist."
He
was in particular charged with having " harboured in his
chamber one Leach at such time as he preached many points
of popery" in Shrewsbury, and also with having "counte-

nanced and received other personsill affected to religion."
Overton, who was then Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry,
appears to have been very zealous in repressing all Romanish

tendenciesin his diocese,2and made no difficulty in granting
a licence to the Bailiffs

under his hand and seal to take these

proceedings against Gittins.3

The fact that Humphrey Leach had been recently suspended from his office of chaplain at Christ Church, Oxford,
1 AldermanWilliamJones,the Bailiff whorefusedhis assentto RalphGittins's
promotion,wasa manof considerable
influencein the town. He had already
filled the officeof Bailiff on four previousoccasions,
and had shown,whenin
officein 1587,in conjunctionwith Mr. GeorgeHiggons,a dispositionto set the
school

ordinances

at defiance.

* Thereare severallettersfrom him to Lord Burghleyon the subjectin the

Lansdorwne MSS.

3 BishopOverton
wasnow,however,
at an advanced
age,andmayhavegiven
the licencewithout much inquiry. He died in the following year. The fact
that he granted the licencein questionis mentionedin the schoolaccount-book.
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by the pro-Vice-Chancellor,and that the sentencehad been
confirmedon appeal by Bancroft, Archbishop of Canterbury,
must inevitably have affected the Archbishop's mind un-

favourablytowards Ralph Gittins when his case came before
the High CommissionCourt. At any rate, he pronounced
Gittins to be " unworthy of the secondplace in respect of
his wavering and unsteadiness in religion," and subsequently

imprisonedhim in the Gate House at Westminster,until he
should find sureties that he would not go "beyond the seas."1
The Archbishop also suspended Gittins from all teaching.
But the question as to the third master's rights of succession to the higher room remained undecided. Mr. Andrew
Harding,2 who had been at Shrewsbury School, and had
recently taken his degree at Oxford, was appointed by
Meighen to take temporary charge of the second school,
with the assent of the Bailiffs and the approbation of the
Archbishop, and apparently a private arrangement was made
between the Head Master and Mr. Harding that the latter
should pay to Ralph Gittins £20 out of the full annual
stipend of ^30 which was attached to the second-mastership. This arrangement formed subsequently the matter of
a serious accusation against Meighen. But it must be
remembered that Gittins's claims to the second-mastership

had never been set aside by any competent authority, and
that his original position as third master was unchallenged,

although he was for the present suspendedfrom teaching
by the Archbishop's sentence. His case, therefore, was
clearly governed by the school ordinances,which provided
that, when for one cause or another

a master was unable

to perform his duties, a temporary substitute should be

appointed, who was to receive half the master's wages.
1 Humphrey Leach, it must be remembered,had " fled beyond the seas" when
his appealwas dismissedby the Archbishop. (SeeWOOD'SAthen. Oxon.)
a Andrrat Harding was admitted at Shrewsbury School on June 1st, 1597;
matriculatedat Oriel College, Oxford, in 1603, as pleb. fil. of Salop, aged fifteen; B.A. of Hart Hall, January, l6of ; Incumbent of St. Julian's, Shrewsbury,
1635to 1643,and may have been appointed to the cure earlier. His name first
occursin the parish registeras minister on April 26th, 1635. He died in March,
1643-
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Certainly Meighen was indiscreet in insisting that Gittins
should retain two - thirds of his stipend instead of the
statutable half; and the young Oxford graduate does not
seem to have been satisfied with the position, for he soon

resignedhis post. He was succeededby Mr. Moston.1 This
gentleman was appointed by the Town Bailiffs, and it is
evident that

they must have made him some kind of

promise that he should receive a permanent appointment
to the second-mastership;for, on June i8th, 1609,he made
a formal application to the Bailiffs of that year that they
should either admit him to that office or pay him a sum of
£30 in compensation.

Richard Higgons and John Nicholls

were in office at the time.

There

is no record

of the answer

that they made to this demand. But the Bishop of Lichfield
and Coventry wrote to the Bailiffs in Mr. Moston's favour,2
and Archbishop Bancroft appears to have issued an order
that he should receive some regular stipend.3 Mr. Moston
continued to act as Gittins's substitute till May, 1612.
In spite of all these troubles and disturbances there does

not seem to have been any permanent falling off in the
number of scholars. The namesof ninety-three boys appear
in the register as having been admitted between November,

1607, and November, 1608; and, though the number of
admittances fell in the year 1608-1609 to seventy-five,it
exceededninety in each of the four following years.
Mention has beenmadeof the refusal of Mr. John Garbet
and Mr. Robert Betton, the Bailiffs of 1609-1610, to take
the oath appointed for them by the school ordinances, at

the time when they were admitted to office, and again when
called upon to do so by the Head Master at the annual
audit on November i6th, 1609. The result of their refusal
1 One SimonMostongraduatedat St. John'sCollege,Cambridge,in 1604,
and he wasno doubt the temporary masterwhoseChristian name, Hotchkis tells
us, was Simon.
2 Hotchkis

MSS.

3 It is noted in the school account-bookthat £\o was taken out of the school

cheston January27th, i6i£, towardsthe dischargeof an "order madeby the
late Archbishop of Canterbury, deceased,on the behalf of Mr. Moston, which
was done in the bayliwicke of Mr. William Jonesand Mr. Andrew Lewis."
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and no money was paid into the school-chest,which appears
to have remained unopened during the whole of the Bailiffs'
year of office. Their successors,Mr. Thomas Jones and Mr.

Hughe Harris, adopted a more conciliatory course,and took
the customary oath when they were admitted to office on
October 5th, 1610. Some little time afterwards they appear
to have proposed to the Head Master that he should join

them in a formal application to the master and seniors of
St. John's College to elect a new third master.1 Holding as
he did that Ralph Gittins had an absolute claim to the

second-mastership,
Meighen could not reasonablyrefuse his
assent,and he seemsto have offered to go up to Cambridge
with the message at his own expense. His motives in
making this proposal are not difficult to see. An interview
with the college authorities would enable him to explain
fully to them the nature of the differences between him and
the Corporation of Shrewsbury, and would also give him an
opportunity of advocating Mr. Ralph Jones's claims to promotion. But the Bailiffs had special objects to attain, and
insisted on sending their own messenger,Mr. Rowland Jenks.

When Mr. Jenks went to Cambridge is not stated, but he
does not seem to have gone, at any rate, until after the
November audit.2 His journey was fruitless, for the Bailiffs
had instructed him to urge the college authorities not only
to elect a third master, but to appoint a new second master

as well, a step they were most unlikely to take ; and his
expensesamounted to £10. The Bailiffs appear to have
asked Meighen several times for his key, in order that they
1 This proposal by the Bailiffs would naturally be regarded by Meighen as
practicallyan acknowledgmenton their part that Gittins had been duly appointed
secondmaster, for there wasno pretencethat he had beendeprived of the thirdmastership.

2 Assuming,which is by no meanscertain, that the Bailiffs made their proposal
to Meighen soon after they were sworn in on October 5th, their negotiations on

the subject of the application to St. John's College must have occupied some
time.

It is evident also from Meighen's account of the audit on November i6th,

given in the school register, that he and the Bailiffs were still at that time on
amicableterms, and this could hardly have been the casehad the Bailiffs, in spite
of Meigheu'sprotest, alreadysent Rowland Jenks to Cambridge.
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might take from the school-chest the £10 which had been
expended in sending their messengerto Cambridge. But
Meighen refusedto sanction in any way what he considered
the needlessexpenditure of school funds, he himself having
been willing to make the journey at his own cost.
So matters continued up to January 2Qth, 161?-, on

which day the Bailiffs proceededto break open the lock in
the school-chest,which could only be opened by the Head
Master's key, and took out the £10 which they wanted for
Mr. Jenks's expenses. Nor did their high-handed proceedings stop here. The school-chestremainedopen for the rest
of the year, up to November i/th, 1611,and their successors
have left it on record in the school account-book,

that in the

course of that year Mr. Jones and Mr. Harris took from
the chest further sums amounting to £30, for which, up to
November i6th, 1612, they had rendered no account.1
We have seen already that religious animosity lay at the
root of the Gittins controversy. Puritanism had become in

Shrewsbury,as well as in many other towns in England, a
strong influenceduring the closing years of the i6th century.
In October, 1574, a Commission sat in Shrewsbury, of which
Sir Henry Sidney was president, to enforce the use of the
surplice, and, about the same time, Mr. William Gerard, a
leading member of the Council of the Marches and Justice
of Assize in several Welsh counties, animadverted severely
in a charge which he delivered in Shrewsbury on puritan

presumption.2 Another similar Commissionwas at work in
Shrewsbury in 1584,and the Bishop's Ordinary was sent to the
town in 1589 in consequence of the continued resistance of

some of the clergy to ecclesiasticalauthority, especially in
the matter of the use of the surplice.3

In 1581 we hear of a

stone cross,which stood in St. Mary's churchyard, being
pulled down during the night.4 On May I2th, 1584, the
Corporationof Shrewsburytook upon itself to make an order
1 Under the ordinancesno sum in excessof £10 could legally be taken out of
the school-chestwithout the consentof St. John's College.
2 See the Taylor MS. and Thomas Browne's Letters to Queen Elizabeth in
the Laiisdownc AfSS., ex. 17.

3 OWENand BLAKEWAY'S
History of Shrewsbury.

J Taylor MS.
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that some stained glass in the north window of St. Mary's
Church, containing " superstitious images and inscriptions,"
should be taken down; and on September i8th in the same

year another order was voted that the stone altar in the
same church

should

be removed.1

But

the churchwardens

of

St Mary's did not feel inclined to destroy their windows,
and complaints were made against them on this account on
May 6th, I585.1 Two years later, in May, 1587, the stone
font in St. Chad's Church was destroyed and one of wood
was substituted. The new font, moreover, was placed in the
choir instead of in the old position at the entrance of the
church. But it is evident that strong opponents of these
innovations were to be found in the parish of St. Chad as
well as in that of St. Mary, for we read that by January
2oth, 1581, another stone font had been procured and put in
the customary place.2 Another sign of the times is noted
by the Shrewsbury chronicler, who records that Mr. Thomas
Edwards, one of the Bailiffs for 1599-1600, refused to wear
scarlet or keep the accustomed feasting at Christmas.3 Ten
years before this, some time during the year 1589, an angry
controversy arose in Shrewsbury about the setting up of
" green trees" and " may poles," and lighting bonfires in
front of the Shermen's Hall and other buildings.
Mr. Tomkys, the curate of St. Mary's parish, who also held
the office of Public Preacher, if he did not originate the strife
about these harmless practices, at any rate fulminated against
them in his sermons. The dispute was renewed in subsequent years, and on June 6th, 1591, the festival of the
Shermen, which happened to fall that year on a Sunday,
1 See PHILLIPS'SHistory of Shrewsbury. It is incidentally mentioned that
the Assumptionof the BlessedVirgin Mary was one of the subjectsrepresented
in the window at St. Mary's.
2 OWEN and BLAKEWAY'S History of Shrewsbury.

3 A Corporation order had been issuedin 1587that the Bailifis and their wives
should wear scarlet on the accustomeddays. There is an altar tomb in St.
Chad's Church at Shrewsbury,which formerly stood in St. Alkmond's Church,
dedicatedto the memory of Alderman William Jones, Bailiff in 1580, 1587, 1595,
1600, and 1607, and Eleanor, his wife, with recumbent effigies of both. Mrs.
Jones has a scarlet dress. Alderman Jones died July l6th, 1612, and his wife
February26th, 1623. (O\VENand BLAKEWAY;PHILLIPS'SHist, of Shrewsbury.)
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a serious uproar took place in connection with a

"

green

tree" which was, as usual, set up in front of their hall.
Richard Fearnes and other members of the company were

indicted in August of the same year for erecting the tree ;
but Serjeant Owen, the Recorder, decided in their favour.
The Bailiffs of the year, Mr. Thomas Sherer and Mr. Thomas
Burnell, appear to have acted in a very high-handed fashion

in the matter, imprisoning the accusedShermen,and suppressing a letter in which the Recorder had ordered their
release. They also expended certain sums of money in

journeying to Warwick about the business,and in procuring
books to be written in defence of their action against the
Shermen, which were subsequently disallowed by the auditors.
As a further illustration of the puritan aversion to sports and

merry-making a Corporation order may be mentioned,which
was issued on October 8th, 1594, forbidding interludes and

plays on Sundays,and prohibiting altogether football, hiltes
or wastrels} and bear-baiting within the town walls.2 With

all this susceptibility about religious symbols and timehonoured merry-making, it could not be expected that the
doctrinal views of those parochial clergymen who were not
of the puritan faction would escape censure. Humphrey
Leach, Vicar of St. Alkmond's, was the most prominent
among them. It was alleged a few years later that
during the nine years of his cure, which lasted from
1598 to 1607, he used to preach "many points of
popery" in the town.3 But no trace has been found
of any charges being made against him before his ecclesiastical superiors, although a suit which was commenced

against him in the Bailiff's Court in 1603by William Bright,
presumably the Public Preacher,may have been connected
with matters of religious controversy.4 Between 1602 and
1 Hiltts and wastrelswere both a speciesof cudgel.
2 A full account of the Shennencontroversyis given by OWENand BLAKEWAY.
3 See Hotchkis

MSB.

* Cognizanceof this suit was claimed by Lord Buckhurst, Chancellor of the

Universityof Oxford, in a letter to the Bailiffs,datedJuly ist, 1603. The
ChancellordescribesLeach as "the honest and literate person, Humphrey
Leach, MA., of Jesus College."
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1608Leach appearsto have beenChaplain of Christ Church,
Oxford, as well as Vicar of St. Alkmond's,

and men were to

be found at Oxford as well as in Shrewsbury who disapproved
of his teaching. A sermon preached in the cathedral in 1607
is said to have given great offence; and for a second sermon
on the same subject, preached on January 2/th, i6o£, Leach

was suspendedby the pro-Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Leonard
Hutton,

for three months.

That

Leach did not admit

the

justice of the censures passed on his sermons is evident, for
he appealed to the Archbishop of Canterbury. But when
Bancroft also decided against him Leach gave up all hope of
being fairly treated in England, and took refuge at Artois, in
France, where he remained for a time, and then entered the

English college at Rome.1 Whatever presumption, however,
may be derived from Leach's after career of the justice of
the charges made against him by his opponents of popish
leanings, the hospitality which Gittins had shown to an old
school-fellow and brother clergyman was no evidence that
he was in agreement with Leach in all his religious views.

And in estimating the importance of Bancroft's judgment
against Ralph Gittins in the High Commission Court we
must bear in mind that England was still under the influence
of the panic caused by the Gunpowder Plot; that the Archbishop had recently disallowed Leach's appeal from the

sentenceof suspensionpassed upon him by Dr. Leonard
1 Humphrey Leach was a native of Drayton-in-Hales, Shropshire, and was
admittedat ShrewsburySchoolin 1579. On November I3th, 1590,he matriculated
at BrasenoseCollege,Oxford, as pleb. fil. of Salop, agednineteen. But, for some
reasonor other, he migrated to Cambridge,and took his B.A. and M.A. degrees
there. In 1602he was incorporated M.A. at Oxford, and soon after was made
Chaplain of Christ Church. Four years previously he had been presentedby
Lord Keeper Egerton, on the recommendationof Sir Thomas Egerton, his son,
and the inhabitants of Drayton, where he had probably been curate, to the
vicarage of St. Alkmond, Shrewsbury. Leach had ceased to be Vicar of St.
Alkmond before his suspensionat Oxford, the date of his successor's
appointment
beingJune 1st, 1607. He was re-ordainedin the Roman Church in 1612,and is
said to have become a member of " The Society of lame Ignatius." Leach
returned to England in 1618, and died in July, 1629, at the houseof a Roman
Catholic gentleman named Massie,in Cheshire. While living abroad he published The Triumph of Truth in vindication of his position. (See WOOD'S
Athcn. Oxon.; Records of the Society of Jesus; OWEN and BLAKEWAY'S
Shrewsbury; and the Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
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Hutton ; that the friendship of the two men was the basis
of the chargeof popish tendenciesmade against Gittins ; and
that the imprisonment of the latter in the Gate House at
Westminster,

until

he should find securities that he would

not leave the kingdom, is amply accounted for by the fact
that Leach, on the rejection of his appeal, had at once
" fled beyond the seas."
The £30 which was taken out of the school-chest by
Messrs. Jones and Harris during their year of office was, in
the main, expended by them in a suit which they commenced
in the Court of the Council of the Marches of Wales1 against
the schoolmasters and George Phillips,'- the School Bailiff, for

receivingand employing the rent and revenuesof the school;
against Richard Higgons,3 for aiding them to obtain the said
rent and revenues ; against Gittins and Jones for unlawfully
intruding into the rooms and lodgings of the second and third
masters; and against all the defendants, apparently, for putting
the school revenues to an improper use. It will be remembered that, in consequence of the Town Bailiffs for 1609-10
refusing to take the appointed " oath for the school," it was
impossible to have an audit of the School Bailiff's accounts
on November I7th, 1609, or for him to pay into the schoolchest, which was not even opened, the rents and tithes which
he had collected. During the following year this money, and
any further sums which the School Bailiff may have subsequently received, formed the only source available for the
payment of the schoolmasters' stipends and other necessary

expenses. To such payments Richard Higgons, who had
been one of the Town Bailiffs in the previous year, would
seem to have given his sanction, and it is difficult to see what

other course could have been adopted by any of the
defendants.4 The suit in question does not appear to have
1 Seeschool account-bookunder the year 1611-12.

2 GeorgePhillipshad succeeded
John CoydeasSchoolBailiff in 1598.
1 Richard Higgons was one of the Town Bailiffs for 160^-09.
4 The refusal of the two Bailiffs for 1609-10to take the statutable oath had
deprived them of all claim to take a part in the administration of school affairs,
and, with the authority of the existing Bailiffs in abeyance,the Bailiffs of the
previousyear would be the natural personsto consult under the difficult circum-

stances
in whichMeighenandhis colleagues
foundthemselves
placed.
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It is evident that Messrs. Jones and
In the meantime, whether on his own

motion or on the entreaty of the schoolmasters does not

appear,Dr. Neile, the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry and
Visitor of the school, came to Shrewsbury sometime during

the seasonof Lent in 1611,and spent four hours in hearing
all the accusations that were laid against Ralph Gittins. The
conclusion to which he came, after careful examination,
that

was

"

no one of them was proved," but that " all appeared to
be either surmises or malicious aspersions without good
ground."1 The Bishop probably had in his mind when he
used these expressions one of the school ordinances, in which
it was expressly provided that none of the schoolmasters
were to be displaced " upon lighte sunnyse or malicious
quarrellings."
Some months after the Bishop's letter was written, on

January2Oth, i6i§, Messrs.Rowland Langley, and Rowland
Jenks,the Bailiffs for the year, record in the schoolaccountbook a grant of £10 made to Meighen" towards his expenses
in the suit about

the second room."

It seems certain

that this

suit must have been a petition to the King's Council, founded
on Bishop Neile's Report \2 for on November 4th, 1611, a few
months after the Bishop had conducted his inquiry in
Shrewsbury, a royal letter was sent to the Bailiffs of
Shrewsbury, directing them to settle the question of the
teachers of the school in accordance

with

its

institutions

and

customs,and to place Gittins in the second room, unless there
were very sufficient proof3 of his unworthiness, and in case
of difficulty to refer the matter to the Bishop of Lichfield
and Coventry.4 The Bailiffs, Mr. Thomas Wolley and Mr.
1 Seethe Bishop's letter to the Master of St. John's College, dated May 2Sth,
1612,in the Hut. of St. John's College,vol. i. p. 482.
1 Meighen would not be likely to forward his petition until he wasassuredof
the Bishop'ssupport, and its date may therefore be placed with some confidence
between March

and November

in 1611.

3 The ordinancesgave Gittins an absolute claim to promotion if the Head
Master and Bailiffs thought him worthy of the place, and the Courts of to-day
would require, as the King's Council then required, "sufficient proof of his
unworthiness " to justify the Trustees in refusing his promotion, especially when

they were divided in opinion.
I

* See Calendarof State Papers,Domestic.
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Hawkshead, were new to office, and wisely deter-

mined to be guided by the Bishop in the settlement of the
business. First of all, care was taken to give due compensation to Mr. Simon Moston, who had been doing the
second master's work for the last four years, and who,

thereupon,made full " renunciation of all claim and pretence
of interest" in the mastership under his hand and seal. The
Bishop had already, more than a year before, fully assured
himself of the baselessness of the charges made against

Gittins, and he now proceededto examine him carefully as
to " his sufficiency for the place." The result was that the
"
Bishop was very fully satisfied" with him in respect of
religion, of learning and of manners.
Gittins took the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, sub-

scribedthe Articles of Religion, the Book of CommonPrayer
and the Canons,and (to use the Bishop'swords) " performed
all other religious duties which, as his ordinary, he could
require of any man to be in his place."1 On such assurances
as these it was impossible for the Bailiffs to refuse their
assent to Gittins' promotion, and he was established in the
place of second master " under their hand and seal."
Bishop Neile wrote to inform Dr. Clayton, Master of

St. John's College,of what had been done, apparently with
the expectation that the college authorities would give their
formal assent to the promotion.

But the master and seniors

very properly replied that, although they had power under
the school ordinancesto elect schoolmasters,they had none
to confirm an appointment by promotion?

The

formal

" placing" of Mr. Gittins " in the second room" by the
Bailiffs was postponed till October 1st, 1612, when, with
the customary festivities and speechmaking,he and Mr.

Ralph Jonesand Mr. Spurstowwereduly " placed" in their
respectiverooms.3 The proceedingsthat day must have
given almost as much pleasure to the Bailiffs as to the
1 Hist, of St. John's College,vol. i. p. 483.

' SeeHist, of St.John'sCollege,
vol. i. p. 473. Themasterexpressed
his

personal approbation.

z Seeschool
register
underdateOctober
:st,1612.Thiswasthelastdayof

the Bailiffs' year of office.
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schoolmasters and the boys, who got a holiday. School
affairs had been a cause of much labour and much anxiety
to Messrs. Wolley and Hawkshead during their year of
office.

Not only had there been the troublesome

business, but " the prosperity

Gittins

of the school had been

threatened by some enemies with whom they had had
long suits."1 It appears from the school account-book that
these suits were connected with the payment of the Chirbury
tithes

and

the

removal

of

the

Vicar.2

We

learn

from

a

letter written by the Bailiffs to St. John's College on
May I Qth, 1612, that they succeeded in gaining their cause
in both cases. Certainly Shrewsbury School owes a debt
of gratitude to Thomas Wolley and John Hawkshead;
but even towards them-a strong proof of the distrust which
the conduct of former Bailiffs had inspired in the minds of
the Cambridge Dons-the letters of the master and seniors
of St. John's College display an acrimonious tone.3 It
would have been well for Gittins, well for Shrewsbury School,
and well for Meighen himself, if the latter had remained
content with the fruits of his victory, after his four years'
struggle with Alderman William Jones and his friends.
But he could not forego the prospect of punishing both
Mr. Thomas Jones and Mr. 'Hughe Harris for their dishonest
1 SeeHist, of St.John's College,vol. i. p. 471.
' Ten pounds were taken from the school-cheston four separateoccasionsMarch I3th, l6ij; March 28th, 1612; May 8th, 1612,and August I4th, 1612"for the prosecutionand defendingof sundry suits in law, at the Assizes,at the
Arches,and at Hereford, concerningthe right to the tithes at Chirbury, and for
removingthe Vicar there." The Vicar was the Rev. LawrenceJones,who appears
to have been admitted at Shrewsbury School in 1582, as a native of Shropshire,

under the name of Lawrence ap Jhon. His first payment as Vicar of Chirbury
occurs in 1606-07.

He was succeededby the Rev. John Davies.

3 See Hist, of St. John's College,vol. i. Wolley and Hawksheadseem to
have done their best to be conciliatory in the hope of putting an end to the
dissensions
about the school. Alderman Joneshad commencedan action before
the Court of the Marches, apparently with the object of recovering from the
schoolsomeof the expenseshe had incurred in the proceedingshe took against
Gittins in 1607-08,and we find them, on January 27th, 161^, drawing £10 from
the school-chest,preparedeither to give it to Mr. Jonesin full dischargeof all his
demands,or to use it in resisting his action. They also paid.£10 for the travelling
expensesof the messengerwhom Jones sent in 1607-08 to take proceedings
againstGittins in the High CommissionCourt.
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use of the school funds, of which they were trustees in the

year 1610-1611,for their various breaches of the school
ordinances, and for the false charges they had made against
him and his colleagues.
Accordingly, some time in Trinity Term 1612, he filed a
bill in Chancery against Thomas Jones and Hughe Harris
for breaking open the fourth lock of the school-chest and

keeping it open from January 2Qth,i6i£, till November i/th,
1611, and taking out therefrom, in "addition to divers deeds,
evidences, and accounts," certain sums of money, part of
which they had expended in prosecuting a suit against him
and the other masters. On February 4th, i6i|, the Lord
Chancellor, Lord Ellesmere,1 seeing that Meighen's bill and
the answer made to it by the defendants involved questions
about the due observance of the school ordinances, issued

a commission to Sir Edward Bromley, one of the Barons
of the Exchequer, Sir Richard Lewkener, Chief Justice of
Chester, and Richard Barker, Esq., Recorder of Shrewsbury,
or to two of them, of whom Richard

Barker was to be one,

to inquire into the matters stated in the bill and answer, to
examine witnesses, and to end the case if they could.
Should they fail to do this the Commissioners were directed

to make a report to the Court. The first meeting of the
Commissioners was held on April

8th, 1613. They spent

two days in examining witnessesand hearing counsel; and,
after failing to end the matter to " the liking" of both
parties, they made their report to the Lord Chancellor on
April loth. The Commissioners do not seem to have devoted much time, either to the consideration

of the nature

of the evidence,or to the compositionof the report, in which
they gave the conclusionsto which they had come. It is
certainly a remarkable document. Its bias is so strong,
its injustice is so palpable, that it is difficult to understand

how the Lord Chancellor came to act upon it. There seems
1 The Lord Keeper, Sir Thomas Egerton, had beenmade Baron Ellesmereon

July igth, and Lord Chancelloron July24th,in the year 1603. A copyof his

decreein the actionMeighen
v. Jonesand Harris,whichwasultimatelyissued
on June 28th, 1613,will be found in the Appendix.
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no doubt that it is in the main to all intents and purposes
the defendants' brief. The Commissioners begin by stating
that they found the estate of the school very much "decayed
by the froward and ill carnage " of the Head Master, whom
they describe as "a very contentious person, and of a turbulent and mutinous spirit and disposition," and they make
two specific charges against him to justify the strong censure
which they pass upon his conduct. One charge is that,
although the Archbishop of Canterbury had " censured"
Gittins in Meighen's presence as " unworthy of the second

placein respectof his waveringand unsteadinessin religion,"
Meighen

had, " without

the consent

of

the

Bailiffs,

and

contrary to the ordinances," placed Gittins in the second
room, and caused the second master's stipend to be paid

to him. The other charge is that, when Andrew Harding
was appointed to do the second master's work, after
Gittins was suspended by the Archbishop, Meighen arranged
with

him that

he should

return

£20

out of

the second

master's full stipend of £30, that it might be " paid to
the said Gittins, or otherwise disposed of at Meighen's
pleasure."

With respect to the first charge,the most important thing
to notice is that the arrangement made by the masters for

carrying on the work of the school,when Alderman Jones
had brought matters to a deadlock by refusing to consent
to Gittins's promotion,took placeon January2Oth,i6o|-, long
before the Bailiffs made, or could have made, their charges

againstGittins in the High CommissionCourt. The Commissioners blame Meighen for placing Gittins in the second
room after a censure which did not take place till long
subsequently,and for causing the second master's stipend
to be paid to him, when it was impossible for Meighen
to gain accessto the school-chestat all without the assent

of the Bailiffs. The second charge is not of a very serious
nature.

The

fact

that

the

whole

of

the

second

master's

stipend was paid to Andrew Harding proves that the
Bailiffs were dealing most unjustly with Gittins by with-

holding from him the whole of the income of his mastership
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during his suspension;'and Meighen'sarrangementwith
Harding was probably made in consequence
of this. It
must be confessed,however, that Meighen was indiscreet
in making or sanctioning such an arrangement, for the
ordinances provided that if a master should be rendered
incapableof doing his work by age or sickness,his substitute
should receive half his wages, and it is manifest that a
master, suspended from office by competent authority, ought

not to have been placed in a more favourable position than
one incapacitated by such causes. But the sympathy
which Meighen felt for his colleague, and his profound
conviction of the injustice which had been dealt to him,

may fairly be pleaded in excuse of this small indiscretion.
Surely there was nothing in Meighen's conduct on either
of these occasions, or in any of his previous transactions
with the Bailiffs, to justify the terms in which the Commissioners speak of him. The events with which the
Commissioners were invited to deal had happened five
years previously, and, by unscrupulous misrepresentation
and careful alteration

of the order of their

incidence, the

defendants seem to have blinded the eyes of the Commissioners to what had really happened. As to the alleged
decay of the school there is no occasion to say much, for
a glance at the register of admissions shows that no such
decay had taken place at all. The average number of annual
admissions, which for the twenty-nine years of Meighen's

mastershiphad been 96, had not fallen during the troubles
of the last seven years below 89. Later on in their Report
the Commissioners
describe the Head Master as " faulty in

many things, some of them not befitting the place of an
honest man," and express their opinion that, if he did not
hereafter " comport and carry himself more respectively(sic)
in the affairs of the school," he ought " to be removed,and
some worthier and more sufficient person chosento supply
1 St. John's College had certainly not accepted the Bailiffs' contention that

the secondmastershipwas vacant,and couldbe filled up in the usual way;
and, if not secondmaster, Gittins was certainly entitled to be still consideredas
third

master.
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" contentious" on Meighen's part to
resist the Bailiffs when they set the school ordinances at
defiance, then he was, in this respect, correctly described by
his

room."

If

it

the

Commissioners.

were

But

no one can examine

of his various contests with

the

details

the Bailiffs without coming

to the conclusion that they all seem to have been due to
a sinceredesire on his part " to defend from violation the
ordinances" and revenue of the school, and that in giving
this account of his career Mr. Edward Howes only does

him justice. Much of the remainder of the Commissioners'
Report is devotedto Ralph Gittins. The indefinite charges
of popish tendencies which had been made against him
before the Archbishop, and which had since, after careful
investigation,been pronouncedby the Bishop of Lichfield
and Coventry,who was not only his diocesan,but the Visitor
of the school, to be " either surmises or malicious aspersions

without good ground," are reproduced. Gittins is declared
to have been " accounted for many years a dangerous,

suspectedpapist," but the only evidenceoffered in support
of these chargesbesidessuspicionis that he " did not only
harbour one Leach at such times as he preached many

points of popery within the town, who has since gone
beyond the seas, and there wrote books against the State
of this Realm, but also countenanced

and received other

personsill-affected to religion and dangerousto the estate."
Great stress is laid on the facts that the Archbishop suspended Gittins from teaching, and imprisoned him in the
Gate House at Westminster

until

he should

find sureties

that

he would not, like his friend Humphrey Leach, " go beyond
the seas." But from the beginning to the end of the Report
there cannot be found the slightest allusion to the careful
investigation which Bishop Neile had subsequently made
into the whole business, or to his complete exoneration of
Ralph Gittins.

The story of the riot at the school-house,too, which we
must bear in mind had taken place five years before, is told
in the language of men so confident or so bitter that they
are carelessnot only of consistency, but of the smallest
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The resistance made by the school-

mastersand their friends to the attempt madeby the Bailiffs

to expelthemfrom their lodgingsby forceis describedas a
mutinousoutrageand great misdemeanouron their part.

In

one place the Bailiffs are describedas trying to forcetheir
way into the school-house,and in another as coming to suppress the mutinousoutrageof which the masterswere guilty
in resistingtheir attempt. The resistanceoffered by many of
the Shrewsburycitizensto the illegal action of the Bailiffs is
attributed, first, to the fact that " many women of the town "

had previously taken possessionof the school-houseand occupied it for four days and three nights, and subsequently
to a speechmade by Gittins, who is stated to have put his
head out of a window

in the school-house

and cried out,

" Come in, burgesses,"telling them that " he stood for their
rights." It is likewise assertedby the Commissionersthat
"
one of the bailiffs, trying to get into the schoolthrough one
of the masters' lodgings, had been likely to be spoiled or
killed by the casting of a pieceof timber," and that this piece
of timber was thrown either by Gittins himself or else " by
his appointment." How trained lawyers or men of judicial
mind could have put their signatures to such a statement it
is difficult to understand.

One witness may have said that

he saw Gittins throw the timber, and another
Gittins

tell someone

else to throw

not be speaking the truth.

it.

Both

that he heard
witnesses

could

Why should not both be lying ?

Anyway, the Bailiff in question-Mr. Alderman Jones, no
doubt, that self-willed and dictatorial gentleman-was

neither

killed nor spoiledby the pieceof timber ; and the repetition
of the story by the Commissionersshows an animus against
Gittins, and a disposition to accept confusedand even contradictory evidenceon the side of his enemies,which renders
their whole report untrustworthy.1 One definite charge
1 It is only by an inference
that wecanapproximate
to thedateof the riot. It
cannothave takenplacetill afterJanuary2Oth,l6o£, the day on which,"after
somepauseand expectationof good to be done by Mr. Bailiffs, when no course
was taken by them for supplying of the school," the mastersrecommencedwork.

Admittancesare regularlyrecordedin the registerfromthat dayuntil February
24th. Thencomesa blanktill April 4th. Doubtlesstheriot took placein March.
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against Gittins to the effect that, before the death of Mr.
John Baker, he had " carried himself negligently" in " the
third room," is adopted by the Commissioners. But, in the
absence of any evidence to justify the statement, Meighen's
emphatic testimony to his " skill and diligence," given at the
time of Mr. John Baker's death, is conclusive against the
gossiping tales of hostile outsiders six years later.1 Finally,
the Commissioners report that they do not consider Gittins
"
a fit person to teach or supply any room in the school," and
recommend

that

he should

be removed

from

the

second-

mastership, and that some worthy man should be elected in
his room. Of the charges against Jones and Harris, the
Bailiffs of 1610-1611, which formed the subject matter of
Meighen's Chancery suit, the Commissioners make short

work. They justify the Bailiffs in breaking open the schoolchest in order to take out £10 for the payment of Rowland
Jenks's expenses to Cambridge and back, on the ground that
Meighen had several times refused them the use of his key,

completelyignoring his plea that the messageto Cambridge
about the election

of a new third

master

need not

have cost

anything. But Meighen had made the much more serious
charge that Jones and Harris had taken advantage of the
school-chest lying " open to their disposition" during the
rest of their year of office, after they had once forced his lock,
to take therefrom not only " divers deeds, evidences, and
accounts," but "divers sums of money," part of which they

had expended in prosecuting a suit against him and the
other masters. It is recorded in the school account-book by

the Bailiffs who succeededMessrs.Jonesand Harris that the
money which they had taken amounted to ^30, and that

they had renderedno accountwhateverof the way in which
1 It is only fair to statethat amongthe Corporationorderswhichhavebeen
preservedis one belonging to the year 1607-1608,which directs someunnamed
master to be admonishedfor absenceand neglect of duty, and that this order
mayhave beenissuedduring the few weekswhich elapsedbetweenthe admission

of the Bailiffs to officeand the deathof Mr. John Bakeron November27th.
But it seemsfar mote likely that it was issuedafter Mr. Gittins's promotion had

beenproposedwith theviewof damaginghisclaims. Thereis noproof,however,
that this order applied to Gittins at all.
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it had beenexpended.1 Jones and Harris made no attempt
to deny the fact that they had taken this money, and the
illegality of their act was manifest,for it was expressly provided in the ordinances that no sum exceeding £10 should
be taken

out of the stock remanent

without

the consent

of St.

John's College.2 But preposterous as were the allegations
which they had made against the schoolmasters, the School
Bailiff, and Mr. Richard Higgons, and abortive as the suit

proved,the Commissionersheld that Messrs.Jonesand Harris
had "just causeof suit and exception" against Meighen and
the rest for " getting into their hands and custody great sums
of money, parcel of revenues appointed for the maintenance of
the school, and misemploying them contrary to the true intent
and meaning of the ordinances," and ignored the illegality of
the Bailiffs' conduct on the ground that the money was not
taken by them for " private gain or lucre.'"2 After various
recommendations

as to

certain

matters

which

have

no direct

bearing on the Chancery suit, Meighen v. Jones and Harris,
the Commissioners proceed to recommend that " the reasonable expenses" of the defendants in the suit should be paid.
The report is dated April loth, and on June 28th, 1613, the
Lord

Chancellor

issued

his decree.

It

follows

the lines

of

the Commissioners' recommendations very closely. Gittins
was to vacate his place before Michaelmas, and a new master
was to be appointed by the college. Sir Edward Bromley is
directed to report on the question of the defendants' costs,
and the Lord

Chancellor

indicates

that moderation

would

be

shown in this matter if Meighen should hereafter " conform
himself to a better temper in observance of the ordinances."
On September 4th, 1613, the Bailiffs3 wrote to the master
1 The Bailiffsfor thenextyear, 1612-1613,
a'sonotify the fact that Jonesand
Harris had still renderedno accountfor the .£30 they had taken from the schoolchest.

- The lawyers,consultedby the schoolauthoritieson March2Oth,1591,gave
it as their opinionthat the consentof the collegewasnot necessary
for certain
expenses
mentionedin the eighth ordinance. Now theseexpenses
certainlyincludedlaw expenses
; but thewordsof theordinancecouldnot possiblyapplyto
suchlaw expenses
asthoseincurredby Jonesand Harris in bringingtheir action
against the masters.

"*The Bailiffsfor 1612-13wereMr. RuwlandLangleyand Mr. RowlandJenks.
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and seniors of St. John's College to inform them of the
nature of the decree in Chancery, and to ask them to elect a
master in the room of Gittins, recommending for the post
Andrew Studley,1 M.A.,an Oxford man, who had been doing

Meighen'swork during some temporary absenceof his, and
had the necessaryqualification.

A verbal reply was sent by

the messengerof the Bailiffs, Mr. John Garbet,2that the
matter would be consideredby the collegewhen the mastership should become actually vacant.
On October 8th the Bailiffs were able to signify that this

was the case,and on October igth the college authorities
wrote to the effect that although they were limited by the
ordinances in their choice, the masters whom they elected

ought to be those " of whose conversationthey had knowledge," and they pointed out the impossibility of this being
the case if the youth of Shrewsbury were sent elsewhere
than to St. John's. Having made this protest, however, they
went on to say that they had elected Studley.3 The question
of costs in the Chancery suit was left in abeyance for three
years in accordance with the Chancellor's intimation that

their amount would depend in great measureon Meighen's
future

behaviour.

But on Thursday, October 24th, 1616, a second decree was
issued, from which it appears that the total amount of the
defendants' costs in the suit amounted to £127 175. 4^., and
that Baron Bromley had recommended the payment of .£100
out of the school-chest towards these costs.

The Chancellor,

however," wishing to favour the school,"limited the amount
to be paid to £80.

This sum accordingly appears in the

schoolaccountsfor 1616-1617as having beenpaid to Messrs.
Jones and Harris in pursuance of the Lord Chancellor's
1 Andrew Studley was a son of Mr. Peter Studley, of Shrewsbury. He was
promotedfrom the AccidenceSchool on December t6th, 1595, and was eighteen
years old when he matriculated at Hart Hall, Oxford, in 1604; B.A.,
M.A., 1611.

1609;

J It is a somewhatcuriouscoincidencethat Mr. John Garbet, who was one of

thetwo Bailiffswho originatedall the troubleby refusingto take the appointed
oath in 1609,should have beenthe messenger
on this occasion.
1 Hist, of St. John's College,vol. i. p. 476.
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is entered

another

payment of £127 i6s. jd. "pro aliis expens: necessariisut
particular: ostent: Ballivis patet," which has a most suspicious appearance. The costs of Jones and Harris, as

reported by Baron Bromley,amountedto £127 17^.4^.;
and the two amounts resemble each other so closely that it is

hardly possible to doubt that the Bailiffs for 1616-1617
handed over to Jonesand Harris out of the school-chestthe
total amount of their costs in the Chancery suit, as well as
the .£80 which the Lord Chancellor

had directed should be

paid them towards those costs.2
In the year 1618-1619,when Mr. Arthur Kinaston and
Mr. John

Garbet were Bailiffs, another very suspicious

payment was made, of which they make no mention
themselves, but which is recorded by their successors3
with evident disapprobation. They state that more money
was taken out of the school-chest and " paid to Mr. Hughe
Harris to defend a suit against him and others commenced
by Mr. Ralph Gittins, late schoolmaster of the second
school, in the Chancery concerning the displacement, which
was taken out and paid by Mr. Bailiffs only last year." The
money in question amounted to £24 i8s. iod*
It must be borne in mind also that payments of two

separatesums of £10 are recorded to have been made in
1613-14and 1614-15to Mr. T. Moston for fees,charges,and
expenses in connection with the suit about the second schoolmaster's

room.5

i The payment is entered as follows : " Solut : insuper Th: Jones et Ilugoni

Harries gen:
Angl : "

extra arcam Sch : predict:

virtute ordinis Dom:

Cane:

etc.

- The amount originally entered was^126 y. a,d,,but these figureswere subsequentlyscratchedout and ,£127 ids, -]d. wassubstituted.
* Mr. George Wright and Mr. Richard Gibbons.

4 It is possiblethat Ralph Gittins may have commenceda new suit in Chancery

againstJonesand Harrisafterhisdisplacement
in 1613. But if he tookproceedings againstthem at all it would probablyhave beenfor perjury, and such
proceedingswould hardly have been taken in Chancery,and it seemsfar more

likely that the entryin questionrefersto theold Chancerysuit of 1613.
5 It would appearthat from first to last .£252 14?.\id. was taken out of the

school-chest
andpaidtoJonesandHarris,instead
of the£&oallowedby theLord
Chancellor.
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Mr. John Meighen must have been sorely frightened by
the unexpected results of his Chancery suit to submit tamely
to what seems to have been a disgraceful fraud upon the

school. Except on the occasionof the audit of November
16th, 1624, to which reference has already been made, when

businessproceedingshad to be postponedon account of the
" scruples" of the newly-appointedBailiffs about " taking the
oath," no further differences between Meighen and the Corporation of Shrewsbury are recorded, though the absence of his

signatureto various memorandaand items of expenditureto
be found

in the

school

accounts

indicates

occasional

dis-

approvalon his part of the action of the Bailiffs. As a rule
his relations with the Bailiffs of the year seem to have been
"
amicable enough. He frequently acted as their " messenger
to Cambridge on school business, and generally supported
the Bailiffs' view of matters in their somewhat frequent
differences with St. John's College. We find, indeed, the
college authorities complaining rather bitterly on August 3rd,
I623,1that Meighen "favours the town rather than the college."

Probably the appointment by the Chancerydecreeof 1631
of a fixed Court of Reference2 for the interpretation of the
school ordinances did something to promote a better under-

standing between the Head Master and the Corporation of
Shrewsbury. The gradual diminution of bitterness of feeling
on religious matters, and the weakening of puritan influence
in the town, may also have had some effect in the same
direction. A striking proof of this amelioration, as well
as of the malicious untruthfulness of the charges formerly

madeagainst Gittins, may be found in the fact that in 1631
he was restored to his old room as second master by the
Governing Body of St. John's College, on the strong recommendation of the Bailiffs, supported by the express
commendation of " the doctors and clergymen " of Shrewsbury, and with the full approbation of the Bishop of Lichfield
and Coventry,3 who testified to Gittins's " conformity in
Hist, of St. John's College,vol. i. p. 489.
1 The Judgesof Assizeand the Recorderof Shrewsbury.
3 Dr. Morton was now the Bishop of the Diocese. He had succeededOverall
in 1618.
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religion and ability in teaching a school."1 Various changes
had taken place in the magisterial staff since the deprivation
of Gittins in 1613. Andrew Studley and Ralph Jonesdo
not seem to have been efficient

masters.

On October gth, 1626, Bishop Morton, writing to the
Bailiffs, speaksof ShrewsburySchoolas having been" sometime famous and of great request," but "now obscure and
unworthie in the reputation of all men," and ascribesits
decay "to the defalt and negligenceof the inferior schoolmasters."
choicest

He directs the Bailiffs
of these scholars

who

to send him five "of

are to be removed

unto

the
the

highestschoolmaster,"that he may be able to judge as to the
" sufficiencie

and insufficiencie

of the undermasters."2

Prob-

ably the Bishop's judgment was unfavourable, as Studley3
and Jones both resigned in the following year.
On May 31st, 1627, we find the Bailiffs writing to St.

John's College to ask that "special care" may be taken in
choosing new masters, as the school was now " to the general
grief of the town in very great decay." In a later letter from
the Bailiffs, written on October 27th, 1627, the actual avoidance is notified, and they add that " many boys are now sent
to distant schools," and that Meighen was alone left* in the
highest school. The letter written in reply by the master and
seniors is interesting. They express their grief "at the
1 Referenceis made to the Bishop's testimony in the college letter of April
2lst, 1631. (Hist, of St. John's College,vol. i. p. 500.) The date of the Bailiffs'
letter of recommendation is March 24th, 163?-.

2 SeeHotchkis MSS. Studleyand Joneswere both admonishedby the Bailiffs
in 1626to usemore diligence in teachingthe scholarsthan heretofore.
3 Andrew Studley seemsto have been in failing health. He died July I7th,
1628,and is buried in St. Alkmond's Church, where there is, or was,a monument
to his memory. (OWENand BLAKEWAY'SShrewsbury.)
4 Allusion is made in the Bailiffs' letter to Meighen's age, and by the expression "alone left in the highest school" they may have meant that Meighen
wanted help in his school,and had none. But it is possible that their words
imply that boys did not now remain long enoughat Shrewsburyto be promotedto
the highest school, and that consequently Meighen had no boys to teach.

So far

as the register of admissionsmay be taken as a test of successthe school would
appearto have beenin a prosperouscondition between1613 and 1619. But the
numbersdiminishedafter the ktter year, and in 1626fewer boys were admitted
than in any years since Meighen had become Head Master, except 1585, 1603,
and 1604.
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present weakness and decaye of the school," but disclaim
with justice any responsibility for it, their former elections
having been " made of such only as were recommended by "

the Bailiffs. But now, they add, as "the remedy for the
disease" was left to them to find, they were determined
to show no favour to their own men, and had, after diligent
inquiry through the university, " made choice of the most
eminent and best deserving that could be persuaded to
accept of such preferment." James Brooke, M.A.,1 fellow
of Gonville and Caius College, and David Evans, B.A., of
Jesus College, were the gentlemen whom they had selected.
Of the former they say that his abilities were well known
unto them " by divers public exercises performed by him " in
the university "with credit," and that "his carriage had been
commended " to them by those who had "daily experience
"
thereof." David Evans they describe as " well commended
to them, and " approved " by them " both for ability of learning and conversation of life."2 Bishop Morton subsequently
" examined and approved " the two new masters in " poynt
of literature," and expressed his hopes in a letter to the

Bailiffs that by their means the former beauty of the school
might be revived."3 The infusion of new blood had its
effect; and the number of admissions during the next year
rose to 137, a higher level than had been attained since 1593.

But Meighenwas now far too old for his work ;4 and Brooke's
resignationin March, 163^,was probably due to a feeling
that his labours were in great measure wasted.5 He had
1James Brooke was appointed second master on November igth, 1627. He
was a son of Mr.

William

Brooke,

of Norwich,

merchant, and had been

educatedin the Grammar School of that city for about four years under Mr.
Stonham. He was admitted Scholar of Gonville and Caius College on April
28th, 1617,agedseventeen.(College register.)
! SeeHist, of St. John's College,vol. i. pp. 493,494.

3 SeeHotchkisMSS. andBlakewayMSS.
4 On March24th, 163?,he had already"sequestered
himselffrom teachingin
his place" (Hist, of St. Johris College,voL i. p. 500), though he seems
subsequently
to have resumedwork for a time.
5 The Bailiffs had known for some months that Brooke was dissatisfied and

thinkingof leavingthe school. On January24th, 163$,theywroteto the college
thathe was"absent and not likely to return," and askedpermission
to appoint
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beendisappointedtoo in not obtaining the office of catechist
when the Rev. John Foorde died in 1628. The Bishop
recommended him, and the Corporation approved; but
Meighen seems to have objected to his appointment.1
Ralph Gittins returned to his old post under somewhat
unfavourable circumstances. Hardly had he resumed work
when an outbreak of sickness in the town compelled the
migration of the school to the new country school-house

at Grinshill.

This happened apparently soon after the

summer holidays, and the masters and boys were not able
to return to Shrewsbury for many months.'2 Of the school
doings during the stay at Grinshill we know nothing, except
that Meighen was prevented by sickness from attending the
November audit in the Exchequer, and that he was represented there by Thomas Hayward, his son-in-law.3
It is probable that when the Bailiffs pressed the college
so strongly to appoint Ralph Gittins once more to be second
master they had in view his future promotion to the higher
room. Early in 1632 Meighen permanently ceased to do
any teaching in school.4 His work was taken at first by
temporary substitutes, and afterwards by Gittins.5 But
Meighen retained in his own hands the general management
and supervision of the school. But two years' experience
convinced the leading members of the Corporation that this
system of divided responsibility did not work well. They
his successor. There is no doubt that they had Gittins in their minds at the time.

They had already written to the Lord Keeper in his behalf. (Hist, of St.
John's College,vol. i. p. 500.)
1 See Hatckkis

MSS.

3 The plaguewasstill raging in Shrewsburyin 1632. (OWENand BLAKEWAY.)
3 See school register. It is noted in the school account-bookthat Meighen
borrowed

a bell from

St. Chad's to take to Grinshill.

4 In the casesubmittedby the Bailiffsin July, 1635,to the Judgesof Assize
and the Recorderof Shrewsbury,it is stated that Meighen had then " ceasedto

exercise
thefunctionsof his officefor morethanthreeyearsby reasonof hisgreat
age" (Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 21,024),so he mustprobablyhaveresumedwork
againafterhe "sequestered
himselffromteaching"in 163?.
3 A student named Robert Benney,who was admitted at Gonville and Caius

Collegein 1634,is describedin the collegeregisteras educatedat Shrewsbury
School under Mr. Simmons, and there are three or four students entered at St.

John's College,Cambridge,in 1635, whoseeducationis attributed to Mr. Gittins.
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saw the inconvenience of giving " the charge of teaching " in
the highest room to the second master without also giving
him " the superintendence of the whole school," and also
felt that " the whole profits of the place " were not too much
for one who had to "govern, not only children, but men."1
So, early in 163!, negotiations were commenced with Meighen
for the resignation of his office, although it was not till
September, 1635, that an arrangement was effected, and that
he actually resigned. The Bailiffs of the year 1634-1635
had also come

to the

conclusion

that

it would

not

be ex-

pedient to promote Gittins to the head-mastership. Though
acknowledging that for aught they knew he might be " sufficient for learning," they doubted his " discretion, judgment,
and other things necessary in a governor."2 Some echoes
of the old " malicious aspersions" may still have been
audible in the town ; but it must be confessed that Gittins

had shown himself wanting in discretion in former years,
though under circumstances of great provocation ; and the
Bailiffs' letter to the college, in which they discuss the subject, is ably expressed and moderate in tone. It is not to
be wondered at, however, that, when he found he was not to

be Head Master, Gittins should have felt unwilling to remain
at the school in any lower position, and negotiations for his
immediate resignation were at once commenced between
him and the Bailiffs,3 though no agreement was come to as
to the terms of resignation before July, 1638. One cause of
the delay no doubt was the claim made by the Corporation
after Meighen's resignation in September, 1635, to appoint
his successor, which led to somewhat prolonged legal pro1 See the Bailiffs' letter to the college, dated April 2lst, 1633, in the Hist.
of St.John's College. The master and seniorshad, on March gth, suggestedthat
the secondmaster might be promoted to chief place; but they expressedtheir
willingness,if this could not be done, to try to find someable man to do the
work who would be content with £20 a year during Meighen's life. This letter
is amongthe town records.
a Seethe Bailiffs' letter quoted above.
* A later letter from the Bailiffs, of the date March i6th, 163?, speaks of
negotiationshaving taken place between Gittins and their predecessors.These
negotiationsmust have begun thereforesometime betweenApril 2lst, 1635, and
October 1st of the sameyear.
K
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ceedings. But there seems to have been an unwillingness

on the part of the Bailiffs to offer Gittins fair terms. The
Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, in an urgent letter which
he wrote to the Bailiffs on the subject, some time subsequent
to November i6th, 1637, speaks of their having "long de-

murred upon the business." He reminds the Bailiffs that
the " worthye gentleman" had been " long deprived of his

place, whereby hee loste much," and proposes that, in
addition to the pension of £15 a year allowed by the
ordinances, Gittins

should

receive a donation

of £60, ex-

pressing his belief that the offer would be " thanckefullye"
accepted.1
It is not always possible to ascertain when the unreasonablenesswhich was so frequently displayed by the Bailiffs in
school matters was due to their own self-will, or to pressure
put upon them by the majority of the Corporation.2 The
Bailiffs of 1637-1038, at any rate, Mr. Richard Llewellyn
and Mr. John Wightwick, do not seem to have lost much
time, after they received the Bishop's letter, in asking for the
college consent to the terms suggested by his lordship.3 The
formal

document,

in which

the master and seniors of St.

John's College give permission to the Bailiffs to take from

the stock remanenta sum of £60, to be given to " Ralph
Gittins, gentleman, as a reward and gratuitye for his former
paynes, care, and service " in the school, is dated March 22nd,

i63|,3 and Gittins's actual resignationwas made on July i6th,
1638." After he had once learned the objectionsentertained
by the Bailiffs in 1635 to his further promotion, Ralph
Gittins does not appear to have made any attempt to press
his claims,acknowledgingthat his imperfect sight and hearing
1 Dr. RobertWright, who had succeeded
BishopMorton in 1632. His letter
will be found in the Appendix.

* Oneof theBailiffsof 1636-1637,
Mr. SimonWeston,wroteprivatelyduring
his year of officeto the masterof St. John's College,sayingthat he had had

"no handnorheart" in recentcontroversies,
andthat hewasreadyto join the
collegein redressing
anythingthathadbeenunjustlydone.(Hist,of St.John's
College, vol. i.)
3 The document is given in the school account-book.

4 Seeschoolaccount-book.
Thedeedof resignation
is dulywitnessed
bythe

Bailiffs and others.
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were positive disqualifications.1 There is a note too in the
register of benefactorsto the school library, which seems
to indicate that his memory also was beginning to fail him

during the latter part of his stay at Shrewsbury.2 Gittins
retired to Middle, a village in Shropshire, where his father

had settled some years before,having bought a lease of the
Eagle Tavern Farm from the Earl of Derby. But he did
not forget the school where he had laboured so long; and,
both in 1638 and in 1643, we find mention made of books
which he presented to the library. He seems to have been
a warm-hearted, able, but impulsive man, who, if he made

someenemies,certainly made many friends, and managedto
live down much of the animosity which prevailed for a time

againsthim among some of the inhabitants of Shrewsbury.3
We may hope that in his retirement in the country he found

that peaceand tranquillity which were denied him during so
many years of his Shrewsbury life.

Ralph Gittins died at Middle, and lies buried at the upper
end of the south aisle in the parish church. Gough, the
historian of Middle, has preserveda mocking epitaph, which
he made on Sir John Bridgman, Lord President of the
Marches, who is said to have been unduly severe in the
discharge of his duties, often imprisoning persons in the

Porter's Lodge of the Council House at Shrewsbury for
trifling faults.
"Jam jacet argilla pons Lunas conditus ilia :
'Sirrah Satan' Dominus dixit 'hoc aufer onus';

Here lies Sir John Bridgman, clad in this clay ;
God said to the devil: Sir, take him away."
1 See Hotchkis

MSS.

2 During the interregnum betweenMeighen's resignation in September, 1635,
and the legal appointment of a successor,two personshad given sums of loj.
each to Gittins for the library.

But he had forgotten their names.

3 Someof this animositystill lingered in Shrewsbury,even in 1635. Hotchkis

haspreserved
the Corporationbrief in the Chancerysuit about the right of
appointingthe Head Master, which commencedin that year, and in it we find
all the old stories againstpoor Gittins reproduced.

CHAPTER

VI.

Thomas Chaloner, Head Master, 1636-1645.

DURING
theclosing
years
Meighen's
reign
circumstances
combined,
asof
we
have seen,
to man
make
the stateof affairs at ShrewsburySchool very unsatisfactory.
Although in 1632,and even earlier, Meighen had ceasedto
be able to dischargethe ordinary duties of his office,no steps
appear to have been taken to induce him to resign before
1634; and his resignationwas not completed till September,
1635. Some months previously the leading membersof the
Corporation of Shrewsbury,who had originally entertained
the notion of promoting Mr. Gittins, the secondmaster,to
the highest room, not only changed their intentions on this
point, but made up their minds to endeavour to wrest from
St. John's College the right of appointing Meighen's successor. Forgetful of the widespread reputation which
Shrewsbury School had so long enjoyed, and which it
owed mainly to the excellent choice of Head Masters made

by the college,the Bailiffs of 1634-35,Messrs.CharlesBenyon
and Thomas Hayes, distinctly announced to the master and
seniors of St. John's College that, when the time came for

the appointment of Meighen's successor,they intended to
have "the chiefest stroke therein," and expressedtheir hope
at the same time that the college would give their "direct
assent" to this method of proceeding.1 The duties connected with

the Cambridge "commencement"

and other

urgent business which occupied the full attention of the
master, who happened to be Vice-Chancellor that year,
causedconsiderabledelay before any reply could be made
1 Hist, of St.John'sCollege,
vol. i. The dateof the letteris April 21st,1635.
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by the college authorities. But on June 3rd, 1635, Mr.
William

Bodurda, one of the fellows, wrote a letter to Mr.

Richard Meighen, the London publisher, evidently with the
view of its contents being communicated to Mr. Charles

Benyon,one of the Bailiffs, who was then in London.1 Mr.
Bodurda, who wrote in behalf of the master of the college,
stated that he was at the time very busy, but had not for-

gotten Shrewsbury,and that he hoped shortly to select as
a man of extraordinary worth and parts."
But he was anxious to know whether the Bailiffs proposed
Head

that

Master

the

new

"

Head

Master

should

have

the

same

income

as

his predecessor. If otherwise, Mr. Bodurda added, the sort

of man they wished to appoint would not be able to accept
the post. The school finances were in a flourishing condition
at the time, and probably Mr. Richard Meighen was able to
give satisfactory assurances as to the Bailiffs' intentions in
the matter. For, on August 3rd, 1635, an official letter was
sent by the master and seniors to Shrewsbury to say that
they would choose " some able and experienced man" as
soon as the place was actually void. On September 2nd
the Bailiffs sent formal notice of Meighen's resignation,
Messrs. Mackworth and Mytton, who were the bearers of
their letter, being empowered by the Corporation of Shrewsbury to enter into negotiations with the college on the subject
of a new

Head

Master.2

In

this

first

letter

the

Bailiffs

merely expressed their hope that the master and seniors of

St. John's would elect a good man. But on the following
day a secondletter was despatched,urgently recommending
for the post a gentleman named Poole,3a native of Shrews1 There is no doubt that the letter found its way into Mr. Benyon'shands and
ultimately to Shrewsbury,where it is preservedamong the town records. It is
mentionedin the letter that Mr. Benyon was in London, and that Mr. Richard
Meighencould ascertainfrom him, if necessary,what the master wishedto know.
2 Hist, of St. John's College,vol. i.
3 Richard Poolewasadmitted at ShrewsburySchoolJuly a6th, 1602,paying the
burgessentrancefee. He matriculatedat GloucesterHall, Oxford, lanuary 4th,
"
l6i£, as paup. schol." of Shrewsbury,aged 16; B.A., January, i6i£; M.A.,

1618; Vicar of St. Chad's,Shrewsbury,
March29th, 1637,apparentlyresigning
the Rectoryof Hanwoodon his appointment. Subsequently
he obtainedthe
Vicarageof Meole Brace, which he seemsto have held with St. Chad's. Some-
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bury and the son of a burgess,who had been," ever

since the

time he could read English, brought up " in the school, until
"

very well approved... for
his life, conversation,religion, and instruction of youth," and
had "given abundant testimony of his industry, sufficiency,
he \vent to Oxford, and who was

and abilitiesof teachingscholars." The Bailiffs addedthat
they had been pressedto urge Mr. Poole's claims by " some

especialpersonsof ardent affectionand zeal for the good
of the school," and that, in order to enable him to make

acquaintance with the college authorities, they had commissioned him to convey their letter to Cambridge.1 But
the master and seniorshad made up their minds that they
would

not submit

to the dictation

of the Bailiffs,

and on

September loth they proceeded to elect Mr. William
Evans, M.A.2

With this appointment the Bailiffs refused to agree,
alleging that Mr. Evans was a Master of Arts of but one
year's standing, and only about twenty-three years of age,
and therefore unfit " to govern scholarsor ancient masters."
The college thereupon nominated Mr. John More, who was
a Master of Arts of fifteen years' standing,3 but does not
appear to have been educated at Shrewsbury School. In
the meantime Mr. John Jones and Mr. John Proude, the
newly-elected Bailiffs, took a bold course and called a public
meeting, at which Mr. John Harding,4 a Cambridge Master
of Arts of twelve years' standing, was selected as a suitable
candidate for the post. According to the Bailiffs' account of
time during the year 1616-17 he took Meighen'swork temporarily, for which he
was paid^5 13* ^d. (School account-book.) In 1641Mr. Poolewasa benefactor
to the school library, and two years later he died.
March 7th, 164!.

He was buried at St. Chad's,

1 Hist, of St.Johns College,vol. i.
3 Hotchkis gives Mr. Evans's Christian name as William.

Boys of this name

were entered at Shrewsbury School in 1618 and 1622, and both were sons of
burgesses.
3 See Hotchkis

MSS.

4 A boy named John Harding was promoted from the Accidence School on
December I4th, 1618, paying the burgess entrance fee. But it is manifestly
impossible that he can have been a Master of Arts of twelve years' standing
in 1635.

It is plain, therefore, that the Bailiffs' second candidate was not

statutably qualified for the post.
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the matter the choice made at the public meeting was
" approved by all the justices of the county." They further
describe him as one who had been extolled by the Bishop as
an able man, and who was not only " free from any faction,"
but also " conformable to the Church government." On
November 24th the Bishop wrote to the masters and seniors
of St. John's, advising them to agree to Mr. Harding's
appointment, in order " to avoid contention," and assuring
them that many persons "of sound judgment" had testified
to his "learning, judgment, method, government, and
honesty."1 But the Bailiffs were determined to have their
own way, and did not even wait to see the effect of the
Bishop's letter to St. John's College. Before it was written,
in fact as early as November 2Oth,2they had installed John
Harding in the Head Master's room. Legal proceedings
were at once taken by the college to establish its right to
"elect and send" masters to Shrewsbury School, and their
claim was ultimately upheld by the Courts of Law. The
litigation proved somewhat expensive to the Corporation,
their bill of costs amounting to no less than £$oo.3 John
Harding seems to have remained, de facto, for six months
Head Master, for we find in the school account-book,

under

the year 1635-36,entries of the stipendsof Head Master and
catechist for that period as paid to him.4 It is probable that
the case was decided against the Corporation early in May,
and that Harding left Shrewsbury almost immediately afterwards, for the " gentleman whom the town placed in charge
of the school" had been "long absent" when the Bailiffs

of 1636-37wrote to St. John's College in the early part of
1 Hotchkis is the chief authority for the statements in the text.

1 John Harding's signature is found in the school account-book as early as
November 24th. By May I4th, 1636, he had ceasedto sign the accounts,and
had evidently taken his departure. Hotchkis says that the town put Harding
into the Head Master's place on November 20th. He describeshim as John
Harding of Ribley, M.A.
3 SeeBlakeway MSS.
* A student from Shrewsbury,admitted at St, John's College, Cambridge, on
March ist, 163!, is described in the college register as having been educated
for three months under Mr. Harding.
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February, I63*.1 But the ShrewsburyCorporation seemsto
have been always very hard to persuadethat it was in the
wrong, and at least six months elapsedafter Mr. Harding
left Shrewsburybefore the Bailiffs for the year were allowed
to write a conciliatory letter to the college, lamenting the
former differences,and suggesting that, if both authorities
had the credit of the school in view, it would not matter
which

of them

the master

were

" thought the principal actor," and asking

and seniors

to " finde

out

and commend

a man

in all respects fitte for the Head Place." Yet even in this
letter the Bailiffs did not hesitate to reassert the right of
the town under the terms of the foundation to appoint the
schoolmasters. Perhaps this was insisted on by some of the
more self-willed members of the Corporation. Mr. Weston's
private letter shows that, at any rate, there were members
of that body who had no sympathy with the baseless and
extravagant claims put forward by the late Bailiffs and
many of their predecessors. Mr. Weston declares distinctly
that

he

had

" neither

hand

nor

heart

in

the

former

controversies " between the college and his predecessors,and
expresses a hope that they may be forgotten. He adds that
the long interregnum had been " to the great prejudice both
of the town and country," and implores the college, " for

God's sake,for its own credit, and for the prosperity of the
ancient school entrusted" to its charge, to use expedition
"
in sending to Shrewsbury "an able, honest, and discreet man
to fill the vacant head-mastership. In the meantime David

Evans,the third master,seemsto have been carrying on the
school in the best way he could.
St. John's College admission-book shows us that at some
time previous to the appointment of Meighen's successor he

was acting as Head Master,2and this can only have been
1 The

Bailifis

were

Thomas

Nicholls

and

Simon

Weston.

Their

letter

is

undated, as is also a private letter of Mr. Weston's sent to the college by
the same bearer ; but, as the writer of this second letter mentions that "a third

part of his glass"was"already run," we can approximatevery closelyto the
date of the letters. (SeeHist, of St. John's College,vol. i.)
3 Ezra Price, admitted at St. John's College, September iSth, 1646, is
described

as educated

under

Evans

and Chaloner.
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after Harding took his departure from Shrewsburyin 1636.
The Corporationaccountsfor this year, 1636-37,mention the
payment of £170 us. lod. to St. John's College for "their
chargeexpended in questioning of ye town for placing Mr.
Harding cheife Scholemaister, according to ye Lord Referees
Order."

But a letter

from the Bailiffs, dated March

i6th,

163!, thanking the college authorities for making "an allowance of their charges in the late suits," shows that they dealt
liberally with the Corporation in only requiring the payment
of a portion of their costs.1
Now that the dispute was at last happily settled the
college lost no time in making choice of a new Head
Master.2 The gentleman selected for the post was Thomas
Chaloner, M.A.,of Jesus College, Cambridge. Blakeway says
that he was born at Llansilin, a Denbighshire village on the
borders of Shropshire, and this may very likely have been
the case. But it is certain that his father was residing in
Shropshire when Thomas Chaloner was entered at Shrewsbury
School on November

I7th,

1614 ;3 and, when admitted

a

scholar of Jesus College on October 2Oth, 1620, he was

describedin the college register as of Shropshire.
George Chaloner, who was placed in the second school at
Shrewsbury on July Hth, 1617, also paid a Shropshire
admission fee, and was probably a brother of the future
Head Master. It is possible that the Rev. Jonas Chaloner,4
who was appointed Rector of Much Wenlock in 1613 and
Vicar of Condover some time in 1615, was the father of
these boys.
1 Hotchkis mentions a decreeof the Star Chamber, issued on November 15th,
'637. which appears to imply that the Corporation had withdrawn its claim to
appoint Meighen'ssuccessorwithout any absolutedecision in the Courts of Law,
andhad agreedto pay the college costs.
1 The letter of Dr. William Beale, Master of St. John's College, to the Bailiffs,
announcingthat the college had selected Mr. Chaloner,is given in full in the
schoolaccount-book. It is dated February 17th, 163^. (SeeAppendix.)
8 This is shown by his entrancefee.
4 JonasChaloner matriculated at St. Mary Hall, Oxford, in 1538,as pleb. fil.
of Staffordshire,aged seventeen. He graduated B.A. (Christ Church) in 1588,
andM.A. in 1591; Rector of Byfield, Northamptonshire, 1597; Rector of Much
Wenlock, 1613; Vicar of Condover, 1615. (FOSTER.)
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As Thomas Chalonerwas at once placed in the highest
schoolwhen entered at Shrewsbury,we may assumehim to
have beenat the time at least fourteen years old. On July
5th, 1617, he entered at Jesus College, Cambridge, as a
quadrantarius or pensioner,graduating as B.A. in 1620 and
as M.A. in 1624. He seemsto have engagedat once after
taking his degreein educationalwork,1so that his scholastic
experience had already been considerablewhen he became
Head Master of Shrewsbury.
Chaloner's first entry in the school register is dated March
5th, 163^. He seems to have made at once a favourable
impression on the townspeople. The Bailiffs, on March i6th,
thank the college warmly for sending " so able and every
way qualified a schoolmaster," and express their readiness

to arrangewith the college for the increaseof his stipend.2
Chaloner's success as Head Master amply justified the
encomiums of the Bailiffs. Before nine months had elapsed
he had already entered 128 new boys, and in each of the
three following years more than 100 names were placed on
the school register. But the prosperity of Shrewsbury
School could not remain for long unaffected by the troubles
which were now coming slowly but steadily over the land,
and the register soon begins to show a serious diminution
in the number of entries.3 Writing in November, 1642,
Chaloner says, with some pathos, " Let my successorblame
civill war . . . that academies mourn and are desolate, that
colonyes of the musesare desolate, and the number of Shrewsbury Schoole for this two yeares is so small." Two months
before these words were written King Charles had arrived in

Shrewsburyon the invitation of the Corporation.4 Civil war
1 Writing towards the close of 1658, Chaloner states that he had then been
engagedin teachingboys for sevenlustra, or thirty-five years. This would make

hisschoolwork to havebegunin 1623,or thirteenyearsbeforehe wasappointed
to Shrewsbury. The HeadMasterof GeddingtonSchoolshortlybefore1634was
named Chaloner,and may have beenthe Salopian.
2 SeeHist, of St. John's College,vol. i.

3 Seventy-eightboys were admitted betweenNovember I7th, 1640,and
NovemberI7th, 1641,and seventy-nine
in the followingyear.
* CharlesI. reachedShrewsbury
on September
soth, 1642. Hyde hadkeptup
a correspondence
with a "Canon of a CollegiateChurchin Shrewsbury,""a
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was then inevitable. The King's standard had been set up
at Nottingham on August 25th,1 and small detachments of
the rival forces had already met in trifling skirmishes. The
inhabitants of Shrewsbury received the King with enthusiastic loyalty, and the schoolmasters seem to have undertaken
their fair share of the hospitality which the King's visit

demandedfrom all loyal Salopians. Charles I. himself took
up his abode at the Council House, in the immediate
neighbourhood of the school; but Lord Keeper Littleton,2
Viscount Grandison, Archbishop Williams, Lord Cholmeley,
and Sir Richard Dyot were all entertained by Chaloner, while
Lord Grey of Ruthin, and a brother of Lord North, were the
guests of David Evans, the second master, who had been
promoted to that office on July i6th, 1638.
The sojourn of the royal party at Shrewsbury was not
prolonged beyond October I2th, and from September 23rd
to September 2/th it was interrupted by a visit to Chester.
While the King was at Shrewsbury the gentlemen and freeholders of the county were summoned to meet him, and he
made an appeal to them for assistance in men and money.
Sir Richard Newport, who was created Baron Newport of
High Ercall during the King's visit, gave ^"6000 towards the
support of the royal cause,3and Sir Thomas Lyster, of Rowton, also contributed a purse of gold.4 The school-chest
dexterous and discreet person," who had been at Nottingham, and an
experimental visit

of his own had convinced him that the town was "well

resolved.1' The Mayor, Mr. Richard Gibbons, Hyde describes as "an old
humorousfellow." (CLARENDON'S
History of the Rebellion.) A draft of a
speechpreparedfor the Mayor to deliver on the King's arrival has been printed
in the Transactionsof the ShropshireArcheologicalSociety.
1 See CLARENDON'S
History of the Rebellion. The King sent a commission
fromNottingham to Mr. Francis Ottley, dated September4th, to raise 200 men
and take them into Shrewsbury.

(OWEN and BLAKEWAV.)

2 Seeschoolregister.
"
3 Sir Richard Newport is describedby Clarendonas a gentleman of very good
extraction." He also says that the suggestion to make him a peer came first
from his son, Francis Newport, M.P., who stated that his father would, under
such circumstances,be inclined to present a good sum of money to the King.
The King, Clarendon adds, disliked the proposal, but after his return from
Chester,being satisfied of the merit and ability of Sir Richard and the promise

shownby histwo sons,consented.(Rebellion,
vol. iii. p. 257.)
4 See OWEN and BLAKEWAY.
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happenedto be well filled at this time. The annualaudit
of 1640had showna balanceof nearly .£800,and there is no
note of any considerableexpenditure during the next year.1
Dr. Matthew Babbington appears to have made known to
Lord Falkland the flourishing condition of the school
finances, and the result was that £600 was advanced as

a loan to the King, who formally promised,under his sign
and seal,to repay the sameon demand. A sum of £47 los.
was at the same time

lent to the town.'2' The King's

acknowledgmentof the loan made to him is dated October
nth, 1642,3the day before he left Shrewsbury, and it is
probable that he knew nothing about it till then. As the
name of Mr. John Studley,who was the Mayor of Shrewsbury
in the year 1642-43, is not mentioned in connection with the
loan, it is evident that it must have been made in September,
soon after the King's arrival, and before the municipal
elections for the year (which took place annually on the
Friday after St. Michael's Day) had been held. Four years
later, towards the close of the year 1646, when the town was
completely under puritan domination, a bill was filed in

Chancery by the Corporation against Richard Gibbons,the
Mayor of 1641-42 ; Thomas Chaloner, the late Head Master;
and Thomas

Betton

and

Robert

Betton,4 the

sons and

1 In his account of this audit Chaloner mentions that a brick wall, which had

been built at the back of his house, fell down after two days, and had to be
rebuilt at the cost of ^14 i&s. He carefully recordsthe namesof the knaveswho
built the wall.
- Seeschool register.
3 The document is thus worded
"Charles
Rex.

:-

" Trusty and well beloved we greet you well. Whereasye have, out
of your good affection to our present service and towards the supply of our
extraordinary occasions,lent unto us the sumof ,£600, being a stock belongingto
your schoolfounded by our royal predecessorKing Edward the Sixth, in this our
Town of Shrewsbury. We do hereby promisethat we shall causethe sameto be
truly repaid unto you whensoeverye shall demand the same,and shall always
rememberthe loan of it as a very acceptableservice unto us. Given under our
Signet at our Court at Shrewsburythis nth of October, 1642.
"To our trusty and well beloved Richard Gibbons, late Mayor of our Town
of Shrewsbury, and Thomas Chaloner, Schoolmaster of our Free School there."
4 Thomas Betton and Robert Betton were both "familiar friends" of Chaloner.

The latter was Mayor in 1643-44. Their father had servedthe office of Bailiff in
1629-30, and was Mayor in 1639-40.
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the senior alderman

at the time of the loan, who, with Richard Berrington, the
senior member

of the Town

Council, also now dead, had

charge of the four keys by which the school-chest was un-

locked, for misappropriation of the school funds. On
December 24th, 1646, the plaintiffs' bill, together with the
defendants' answers and the plaintiffs' exceptions to the
same, came before the Master of the Rolls, who ordered that

Mr. Edward Rich, one of the Masters of the Court, should
examine

the various

documents,

and that, if he did not

consider the answers sufficient, the defendants should be
ordered to make more perfect answers. The next time we
hear of these legal proceedings is on July 23rd, 1650, on

which day a petition was presented by the Corporation to
the Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal, praying for
sequestration against the estate of Richard Gibbons, unless
he should duly answer the plaintiffs' bill. The Court ordered
that sequestration should issue in compliance with the petitioners' request, unless Richard Gibbons or his clerk in court
should, after due notice given them, show cause to the
contrary. Thomas Chaloner had, it appears, put in a more
perfect answer to the Corporation bill of complaint, in compliance with the order made by the Master of the Rolls on
December 24th, 1646; but no second answer had been
furnished by Richard Gibbons.
On October 4th, 1650, Mr. Dolbye appeared as counsel for
Richard Gibbons, and showed by affidavits that he had of
late years suffered imprisonment in Shropshire, and that
" since he came forth of prison he had been constrained
to absent himself from his place of abode," and that he
"
"
was
very much impoverished " as well as very aged and
infirm." The Court thereupon ordered that the conditional
order of sequestration should be discharged.1 Subsequently
the High Court of Chancery appointed Commissioners2 to
1 Richard Gibbons, the "old humorousfellow," who was offered knighthood
by the King beforehe left Shrewsbury,had beenfor many yearsa memberof the
Corporation,and was Bailiff of the town in 1619-20, and again during part of the
year 1628-29.

2 The Commissionerswere Richard Smith, John Hughes(?), William Cheshire,
and Richard Taylor, gentlemen.
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take sworn depositions at Shrewsbury in referenceto the
allegations of the Corporation on behalf both of plaintiffs
and defendants. The Commissioners met on April 21st,
1652, at the house of Mr. John Hughes, vintner. The
witnesses called for the plaintiffs were Mr. Robert Forster,1

stationer, aged sixty-four; Mr. Rowland Tench, gentleman,
aged fifty-one, and three others, whose evidence was
absolutely of no moment at all. From the depositions
of the two first named, and the two answers of Mr. Chaloner,

with which they are in substantial agreement, we can arrive
with tolerable certainty at the true history of the loan. Lord
Falkland,2 on hearing from Dr. Babbington of the large
amount of money in the school-chest, sent to the Mayor,
asking that it should be surrendered for the King's service.
The consent of the Corporation, or of the great majority
of its members, having been obtained,3 an officer was sent,
either by the King or by some of the Privy Council, to
demand Chaloner's key, the Mayor, senior alderman, and
senior councillor having already surrendered theirs. This
demand, Chaloner says, he did not venture to refuse; but
whether he sent his key, or took it, he did not remember.
Rowland Tench was the only witness who spoke from
personal knowledge of what happened in the Exchequer on
the day when the money was taken out of the school-chest.
He says that all the four keys were produced, but that the

Mayor was the only one of their custodianswhosepresence
he

remembered.

He

was

sure

that

Chaloner

had

either

brought or sent his key, but he had no knowledge as to
who sent or brought the other keys. He saw the money
taken out of the chest and given to some that came from

the King.

Robert Forster was not in the Exchequer when

1 Mr. Robert Forster, who had been School Bailiff at the time of the loan,

seemsto haveknownvery little aboutthe transaction. He guardedcarefully
nearly all his answerswith the phrase, "As I have heard."

2 RobertForsteris theauthorityfor Lord Falkland'sconnection
with thematter,
and both Forster and Chaloner for Dr. Babbington's.

3 Chalonermakesthis assertion
as to thegeneralconsentof the Corporation
on
the strengthof a declarationmadeby Mr. TimothyTurner, the Recorder,at a
public meetingin the Town Hall.
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all this was going on, but was in the Town Hall subsequently,
whenhe saw some strangers" telling money, which they said
was the school money." The money, according to Tench's
statement, fell short of £600, and he mentions his belief

that Forster made up the deficiency. Forster says nothing
about this in his evidence, and the fact that nearly £50
was lent

to

the

town

at the same time

that

the

loan

was

made to the King is almost conclusive proof that Tench
was in error on this point. The record of the royal loan,
which Chaloner wrote in the school register at the time of
the November audit of 1642, was subsequently torn out.

As the register remained in Chaloner'spossessionafter the
capture of Shrewsbury and during his subsequentwanderings, it seemsprobable that, for some reason or other, he
thought it desirable to get rid of this bit of contemporary
evidenceat the time of the Chancery proceedings. More
than a year elapsed, after the depositions of which we have

spokenwere taken, before the Lords Commissionersof the
Great Seal gave their final judgment, and it was not till
Wednesday,May nth, 1653, that the Court, after hearing
counsel on both sides, decided that it " saw no cause in equity

to give the plaintiffs any relief upon their bill," and ordered
" that the matter

of the said bill

should

be from

henceforth

clearlyand absolutelydismissed."l
Mention has beenfrequently made on the last few pagesof
the Mayor of Shrewsbury. Bailiffs now belongedonly to the
past history of the town. A new Charter had been granted
1 Both Hotchkis and Blakeway deal with the question of the loan transaction,
as well as with the legal proceedingsthat followed it. But the account of the

matterwhichis givenin the text is mainlybasedon documents
preserved
among
themunicipalrecordsin theTown Hall. The Corporationbill is drawnup with
somewhat
unnaturalvirulenceand malevolence.Probablytherewassomeprivate
spiteat work. The younger Bettons, t.g., are accusedof having joined the other
defendantsin a fraudulent and dishonestplot to carry out certain corrupt and
baleful designs, on the alleged ground that their father was in the habit of
"
are
consultingthem both in private and public matters. Chalonerjs " answers
chieflyinteresting as expressinghis manifest and, no doubt, erroneousbelief that
hewasnot, under the ordinances,in any way responsiblefor the proper use of the
school monies when once paid into the chest, and also his knowledge that at
various times, both before he was master and when he was master, the school

moneyhad been usedby the Corporationfor illegal purposes.
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to Shrewsbury on June 16th, 1638, under which a Mayor
was henceforthto dischargethe duties which previously had
appertained to the two Bailiffs jointly.1

The change in the system of town government was indirectly the causeof considerableexpenseto the school; for
not only the Head Master and the School Bailiff, but also
the Master of St. John's College,had to attend before the
Council when the town Charter was in question, and their

expenses,which from first to last amounted to £30, were
borne by the school and not, as they ought to have been.
by the town.2 A little before the time when the Charter
was granted the Council seems to have settled two matters

of greater interest to the school.3 In the first place permission was given for an increase in the stipends hitherto
paid to the schoolmasters. Such an increase had been
originally suggested by the Bailiffs on March loth, 163$,
and they now proposed to increase the Head Master's
annual income by £10, and that of the second and third

masters by £5. The college having given its assent to
this proposal on September7th, 1638,the new arrangement
was carried into effect on October 3rd, i638.4 The other
matter with which the Council dealt in 1638 was the amount
of stipend to be paid from school funds to the Vicar of

Chirbury. This had originally been£g 6s. 8d.,but disputes
on the subject had been pending for many years. In 1608
the Bishop of Hereford, in a high-handed way, had made
a grant to Mr. Lawrence Jones, who was then Vicar of

Chirbury, of all the small tithes of Chirbury, and of the
tithes of corn, grain, and hay, and all other tithes in the

townshipof Winsbury,in the parishof Chirbury. By what
title the Bishop imagined he could disposeof these tithes,
which were expressly given to the school by the indenture
1 SeeOWENand BLAKEWAY'S
History of Shrewsbury.
1 See Hotckkis

MSS.

3 The Councilissuedtheir decreefromWhitehallon March 3<Dth,
1638. It is
given in full in the school account-book.

* A copy of the deedof augmentation,
executedby the Bailiffs,and duly
witnessed, may be found in the same account-book.
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of Elizabeth, it is hard to say; and he does not seem to
have been able to make good his grant.1
The next we hear of the matter is in 1627, when Archbishop Laud wrote strongly to the Bailiffs about it, averring
that " God and men wold cry shame vppon vs, if there
be not care taken that some honest portion, to wytt, £40
a yeare, at the least, be allowed." The Archbishop's letter
was forwarded by the Bailiffs to St. John's College,2 and
Meighen, the Head Master, was commissioned to negotiate
with the Archbishop and the college authorities on the
subject. Next came a Commission of Enquiry, of which
Neile, the Archbishop of York, and Lord Keeper Coventry,
were members. The master and seniors of St. John's
College, writing to them on January iSth, 163*, express a
hope that an increase of the poor stipend of the Vicar
of Chirbury might be effected without breach of oath, or
any essential alteration of the school statutes and ordinances,
affecting other things of much importance. From certain
expressions of thankfulness in this letter for favour shown
to the college in matters connected with Shrewsbury School,
it is evident that the Commissioners were dealing with other
business besides the application of the Chirbury tithes.2
No immediate

result

came from

this Commission,

and some-

time in the year from November, 1635, as we learn from
the school account-book, a bill in Chancery was exhibited
by the Vicar of Chirbury against the Bailiffs and Head
Master, praying for better maintenance. The Vicar's suit
was
" referred" by consent of all parties to referees to be
appointed by the Archbishop of Canterbury; and this
reference seems to have led to a formal ratification by the

Archbishop, sometime in the year 1636, of the Bishop of
Hereford's grant.8 The school authorities subsequently
represented to the Council that, if the Bishop's grant were
confirmed, it would cost the school more than £65 over
1 It is stated in the school account-book, under the year 1637-38, that the
Bishop's"instrument was overthrown by courseof law."
2 SeeBAKER'SHist, of St.John's College.
3 It is stated in the schoolaccount-bookthat the Bishop'sgrant was ratified in
1636by Sir Nathaniel Brente, by authority of the Archbishop of Canterbury.
L
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and above the £9 6s. Sd. which they had hitherto paid
annually to the Vicar of Chirbury, and that it would be
impossible, under such circumstances,to carry out the
school ordinances; but that they were quite willing to
increase the Vicar's stipend to £50 per annum. This
payment was accordingly authorisedby the Council in their
decreeof March 3Oth,1638.l An account has already been
given of the long delay which took place before a suitable
provision was made for Mr. Ralph Gittins at the time of
his proposed resignation. A somewhatsimilar question,as
to the amount of pension which should be paid to the
Rev. Ralph Jones, who had resigned the third-mastership
as long ago as 1627,was decided in March, 163^, by the
Court of Requestsat Westminster,which awarded him £50
down, and an annuity of £lO.2
The settlement of the Chirbury dispute was soon followed

by a similar agitation about the stipend of the curate of St.
Mary's, Shrewsbury. In August, 1639,a letter was sent from
Archbishop Laud, the Lord Keeper, and Mr. Secretary
Windebank, to the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry,
Timothy Tourneur, Esq., Recorder of Shrewsbury, and
others, pointing out that, though the value of the tithes had
much increased since the time of Edward VI., the curate of

St. Mary only received his original stipend of £20, and stating
that the Council expected it to be raised to a full quarter of
the tithes received by the school from St. Mary's parish.3
But we must return to the time of the King's visit to
Shrewsbury in 1642. Gloomy as the prospects might look,
it was then still possible to pray, as Chaloner did pray,

" Deus pacis pacem indulgeat." But a year later all hopeof
peace was at an end, and in November, 1643,we find him
appealing not to " the God of Peace,"but to " the Lord of
Armies." ' "I\a6i KvpiecrrpuTevfj.dT(av."
Chaloner's spirits,
however, were still pretty good.
1 See school

He was even able to make

account-book.

2 See schoolaccount-book. The .£50 was paid in separatesums of £10, the

first paymentbeingmadeon March8th, 163?-,
and thelast on April 5th, 1637.
3 Seea letter fromthe Recorder
in BAKER'S
Hist, of St.John's College.
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some fun out of the misfortunes of his loyalist friends, noting
that the people of Denbighshire had not been able to "hold
their Holt,"1 and he records, with manifest

satisfaction,

that

there was a dinner on November I3th, after the audit was
ended, instead of the customary banquet.
During the two years which followed the King's visit town
after town in Shropshire and North Wales fell into the hands
of the puritans. But the inhabitants of Shrewsbury, reinforced as they were by many of the county loyalists who
had taken refuge within their walls, were for a long time able
to hold their own against all attacks, until, through the
treachery of some puritan sympathisers in the place itself,
the garrisons of Wem, Moreton, and other places in the
neighbourhood were able to effect an entry during the night
of February 22nd, 1644, and to gain possession of the town.2
More than two years had passed since the arrival of the
King in Shrewsbury, and although during this time loyalists
must have met with constantly increasing difficulties in
entering the town, seventy new boys were admitted in the
year from November, 1642. Two of these boys came from
the north, George Savile and William Savile, sons of Sir
William Savile, Bart., of Thornhill, Yorkshire.
George
Savile, afterwards Marquis of Halifax, familiarly known to
readers of Macaulay's History of 'Englandas "The Trimmer,"
was undoubtedly one of the most sagacious and prudent
statesmen England has seen.3
1 Holt Castle wascapturedby Sir William Brereton and Sir Thomas Middleton
in 1643. The Royalistsrecoveredit in February, 164^,but they had to surrender
it againin the following April.
5 See OWEN and BLAKEWAY'S Hist, of Shrewsbury.

3 Sir GeorgeSavile, Bart., Marquis of Halifax, was born about November nth,
1633. His mother was Anne, daughter of Lord Keeper Coventry. His father,
who was a strong loyalist, was governor of Sheffield Castle at the time of his
death on January 24th, i64y. The castle surrendered on August nth, 1644,

when it wasstipulated that Lady Savileand her family should be allowed to return
unmolested to Thornhill.
George Savile settled at Rufford, and was married
before 1656. In 1660 he was elected M.P. for Pontefract ; created Baron Savile
of Eland and Viscount Halifax on January I3th, i66£. In 1672 Lord Halifax was

madea Privy Councillor, and senton a mission to Louis XIV.

Was opposedto

the execution of Lord Stafford, and also counselled lenity later on in respect

of Lord Charles Russelland Algernon Sidney. In 1682he was made Marquis of
Halifax, and in 1685 he wrote his celebratedtract called The Character of a
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Two of Chaloner's own sons, Samuel and John, were

promoted this year from the accidenceschool. His eldest
son, Thomas, had entered Shrewsbury in 1637, soon after his

father's appointment to the head-mastership,being then a
little under ten years old.

Sons of Sir John Weld of Willey,1 of Henry Bromley,
Esq.,Shropshire,and of Sir Paul Harris, Bart., of Boreatton,
were also admitted about the same time. Next year the
number of entries fell to twenty-two. But in the list we find
the names of two Littletons,2

from Pillaton

Hall,

Stafford-

shire, and of Walter Wrottesley, eldest son of Sir Walter
Wrottesley, Bart., of Wrottesley, in the same county.
A boy named Lutwich was entered in 1644, paying
apparently a fee of 6s. Sd., who was subsequently called
to the Bar, and having filled in succession the offices of
Serjeant-at-Law, King's Serjeant, and Chief Justice of
Chester, was in 1686 made a justice of the Court of
Common

Pleas.3

Trimmer, though it was not printed till 1688. After James II. came to the
throne Halifax refusedto support the repealof the Test and CorporationActs, and
was struck off the list of the Privy Council.

Soon after the accession of William

III. he was made Lord Privy Seal. He died April 5th, 1695. He was twice
married ; first to Dorothy, daughter of Henry Spencer,first Earl of Sunderland;
and secondto Gertrude, daughter of the Hon. William Pierrepont of Thoresby.
(Diet, of Nat. Biog.)

1 This was Sir John Weld the younger. He and his father were both knighted
while CharlesI. was in Shropshire. Both of them were in Shrewsbury at the
time it was captured, and were made prisoners in the same room. (OwEN and

BLAKEVVAY.)Of the two boys, GeorgeWeld filled the office of Lieutenant of
the Tower in the reign of Charles II. and representedMuch Wenlock in several
Parliaments, and John Weld became a merchant.

2 Edward Littleton and Walter Wrottesley both succeededto the title and
estate of their fathers, and the former married his schoolfellow's sister.

Another

Shrewsburyschoolboyof this time, Francis Wolrych, who also succeededto his
father's baronetcy, married a second sister of Wrottesley, who in turn married
a sister of Wolrych. (WooTTON'sBaronetage.']

3 Sir EdwardLittwuh wassonof William Lutwich, Esq.,whobelongedto an
old Shropshire family. He was born in 1634. Student of Gray's Inn, 1652;
called to the Bar, 1660; Ancient, 1671; Serjeant-at-Law,1683; Ring's Serjeant,
1684,and knighted the sameyear ; Chief Justice of Chester, 1684-86; Justiceof

CommonPleas,1686. Deprivedof hisjudgeshipon theabdicationof JamesII.,
andresumed
practiceat the Bar. Finedat theYork Assizesin 1693for refusing
to take the oaths. Died in London in June, 1709, and buried at St. Bride's,
Fleet Street. (Foss's Lives of theJudges.)
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It is pleasant to learn that, during the dismal days of the
siege, Shrewsbury was not entirely given over to melancholy
reflections, and that Chaloner

found a little

relaxation

after

his school labours in the company of some of the loyalist
gentlemen who occupied the town. In a skutt (the local
term for a narrow lane or passage) leading from St. Chad's
Church to the High Street there stood in those days an inn
called " the Sextry." This inn was the accustomed place of
meeting of "a knot of company keepers," as Chaloner calls
them, or "a Club of good fellows," as they are described by
Sir Thomas

Bushell,

the Master

of the Mint,

in a letter

which he wrote from Oxford on January 6th, 1643, to Sir
Francis Oatley.1 Their names have been preserved by
Chaloner. Among the party were Sir Francis Oatley, Mr.
Richard Oatley, Sir Michael Ernley, Sir Thomas Lyster, Sir
Richard Lee, Sir William Vaughan, and Mr. John Needham.
But Chaloner had also many valued friends of lower rank in
life, whose memory he delighted to recall in after years,
when far away from the scenes of his Shrewsbury labours
and pleasures. First in the list of Chaloner's familiar friends
comes the name of David Evans, the second master, " Black
David

"

as he was called by his intimates, or perhaps by the
boys, an old school-fellow of his, and also a member of the
samecollege at Cambridge. Then follow the names of three
or four of the most prominent loyalists among the parochial
clergy, including Peter Studley,2 the author of The Looking1 See OWEN and BLAKEWAY.

2 Peter Studley was third son of Mr. Thomas Studley of Shrewsbury,draper.
Baptised at St. Alkmond's October l6th, 1585. Promoted from accidence
school December i6th, 1594. Matriculated at Gloucester Hall, Oxford, in
1610,as gen. fil. of Salop, having previouslygone through his apprenticeshipto
Mr. Robert Bretton, glover, and been made a freeman of the Mercers'
Company. His age, which was really twenty-five when he went up to Oxford,
is given as twenty-two in the Oxford lists. B.A. in January, 161J, and M. A. in
1617. After taking holy orders he seemsto have becomeassistantcurate at St.
Chad's, Shrewsbury; and from 1620 he was probably in sole charge, though
he did not receive his formal appointment as curate till Dr. SampsonPrice
had resigned. In 1633, on July 5th, a young farmer named Enoch ap Evan,

wholivedat Clunin Shropshire,
andwho seemsto havebeena religiousmaniac,
cut his brother'sthroat becausehe had received Holy Communion kneeling, and
afterwardsmurdered his mother for screaming when she entered the room and
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Glass of Schism, a book which had excited the vehement
indignation of Shropshire puritans a few years before, who
had recently resignedthe vicarageof St. Chad; and Richard
Poole, the chosen candidate of the Bailiffs for the headmastership of Shrewsbury at the time when Meighen

resigned,who had succeeded
Studley at St. Chad's. Mr.
Roger Owen of the Council House,the existing representative of the Condover Owens, was another of Chaloner's
special friends.
We also find in the list the name of Simon Weston, the

Bailiff of 1636-37,who disapprovedso strongly the opposition of the majority of his colleagues of the Corporation to
the election of schoolmasters by St. John's College. Other
friends mentioned are Robert Forster, a Shrewsbury bookseller, who filled the office of School Bailiff for many years,
but was deprived of it on the capture of the town ; Joseph
Baynes,1 the son-in-law of Thomas Owen the Herald-atArms, who completed the illumination of " the Arms of the
Bailiffs" and presented it to the school library; Andrew
Grtffies,'2 one of the Shrewsbury aldermen, who filled the
office of Bailiff in 1633-34; Mr. Thomas Bromhall3 of
saw what had been done. Enoch ap Evan confessedall this to Mr. Studley,
who visited him in the Shrewsbury prison on July loth, and made a similar
confessionin court at the ShrewsburyAssizesin August, adding then that he had
himself beenin the habit of kneeling at Holy Communion, but had given up the
practice in consequenceof an inspired revelation. Both Mr. Justice Johnson
and Mr. Studley wrote to the Council on the subject, Studley on July 3151,
and the Judge on August I5th. (State Papers, Domestic,Calendar, 1633-34.)
Studley publishedin the same year a book called The Lookitig-Glassof Schismto
illustrate the excessesto which puritan fanaticism might lead. It wasprobably
due to the obloquy which he brought on himself in Shrewsburyby this book that
he resignedhis cure in 1637. Two years later he becamerector of the second
portion of Pontesbury,which he held till the puritans becamemastersof Shropshire in 1645, when he was deprived. Peter Studley was a benefactorto the

schoollibraryin 1629. He died in 1648,and wasburiedat Pontesbury
on July
I5th. (OWENand BLAKEWAY.)

1 JosephBaynes was promotedfrom the accidenceschool at Shrewsbury
on December I4th, 1609.

- AndrewGriffieswaspromotedfromtheaccidence-school
December
i6th, 1595.
3 ThomasBromhall was eldest son of Mr. John Bromhall, of Greenfieldsand
Northwood Hall. Entered school in 1577. Succeededhis father sometime
between 1606 and 1612. No less than eight sons of his were educated at

Shrewsbury.Buriedat St. Mary's,Shrewsbury,
October17th, 1648.
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Northwood Hall, Wem, and Greenfields, Shrewsbury ; Mr.
Robert Betton,1 barrister-at-law, another Shrewsbury alderman, who filled the office of Mayor in 1643 and was an

ardent loyalist; Mr. Thomas Betton,'2a merchant, who
shared his brother's politics, and was still living in 1663,
when he was a benefactor to the school library ; and Mr.

John Studley,3a leading draper in the town, who was named
an alderman in the Charter of 1638 and was elected Mayor
in 1642.
One of the familiar

friends

is described

as " Ben Evans

of

Raven,"who may possibly have beenthe genial host of some
rival tavern to " the Sextry," although Chaloner's inveterate

habit of punning makes it more likely that he is alluding
to the name his friend's

mother

bore before her second

marriage. For there is no doubt that " Ben Evans " was the
secondson of Mr. Roger Evans of Shrewsbury,and was a
contemporaryof Chaloner'sat school. His mother's maiden
name was Elizabeth

Hall,

but she was a widow

when she

was married to Mr. Evans, her first husband having been

John Raven,Esq., of Hadley, Suffolk, Richmond Herald-atArms.

" Ben Evans " was nominated

a member

of the Town

Council in 1638.

Nearly all these "familiar friends," as well as the more
aristocratic frequentersof " the Sextry," had been educated
at Shrewsbury School, and several of them, besides "Ben
Evans," had been there at the same time with

Chaloner.

The Head Master's geniality and humour, his learning, his
warm-hearted disposition, and his enthusiastic temperament,
1 Robert Betton was son of Mr. Robert Betton, mercer, of Shrewsbury,who,
like his son, was nominated alderman in the Charter of 1638,and who was also
Mayor in 1639. Robert Betton, jun., who was baptised at St. Alkmond's July
l6th, JS9S, entered school in 1606. He afterwards became a Student of Lincoln's

Inn, and wascalled to the Bar. Married Sara, daughterof Mr. Arthur Harries
of Condover, at St. Chad's,on January i8th, 162$. Is describedas " of Wilcott,"
in Shropshire. Had to compoundfor his estatesby a payment of ,£320. Died in
June, 1658.
1 ThomasBetton entered school in 1608. His composition,when the puritans
becamedominant in Shropshire, amountedto ^53 is. dd.

3John Studley,eldestson of Mr. ThomasStudleyof Shrewsbury,draper,
entered school in 1583. He married three times, but was dead when Chaloner
pennedhis lists of friends in 1652.
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must have made him a very pleasant companion. The
catholicity, indeed, of his lists of friends is in itself almost

a sufficientproofof his generalpopularity. It is sadto read,
only a few years after the time of the pleasant evenings at
" the Sextry," of the ravageswhich death had made among
these old friends. Sir Michael Ernly1 and Mr. John
Needham2had been slain at the taking of the town, and
Sir William Vaughan3at Tredagh.4 Sir Francis Oatley,1of
Pitchford, and his brother, Mr. Richard Oatley,6 were dead,
1 Sir MichaelErnly, who succeeded
Sir FrancisOatleyas governorof the
town, was not educatedat Shrewsbury School. Clarendon says that he was
killed in his shirt when the town was taken ; but as it appears from St. Chad's
register that he was buried on April 28th, 1645, it is probable that neither
Clarendon nor Chaloner were strictly accuratein the matter, and that Sir Michael
died of his wounds.

- CaptainJohn Needham
wasburiedin St. Chad'sChurchon February25th,
164^.

He was not a Shrewsbury scholar.

3 Sir \Villiam I'augkan wasan old Shrewsburyboy and a Royalist commander

of distinction. He wassentoverfrom Irelandinto Shropshire
in January,164^,
and was soon after made governor of Shrawardine Castle. While holding this
post he acquiredthe sobriquetof " The Devil of Shrawardine.1' In 1645he was
general of horse for the western counties, and in March, 164^,he was defeated
at Stow-in-the-Wold.

4 Tredagh or Droghedawas stormed by Cromwell on Septembernth, 1649,
after a stout resistance, and about 2000 officers and men were put to the sword,
the puritan soldiers, by Cromwell's orders, giving no quarter. About 100 men
were burnt alive in a tower, also by the General's directions. Only one officer
escaped with his life. (See Cromwell's Letters, vol. ii. No. cv.)

5 Sir Francis Oatleywas the eldest son of Thomas Oatley, Esq., of Pitchford,
Salop.

He entered school at Shrewsbury in 1611, matriculated

at Lincoln

College, Oxford, on December 4th, 1618, aged seventeen,and was admitted
Student of the Inner Temple in 1619. In 1624he married Lucy, daughter of
Thomas Edwardes, Esq., and relict of Thomas Pope, Esq. When Charles I.
arrived in Shrewsbury Francis Oatley was residing at "the College," which
belonged to his father-in-law. The King knighted him on his departure and
left him in chargeof the town, though the royal patent for his appointment was
not made out till some weeks afterwards. During his governorship a musket
manufactory was set up in Shrewsbury. Sir Francis was supersededby Sir
Michael Ernly in November, 1644. In 1645 he was Royalist Sheriff of Shropshire, Colonel Thomas Mytton being Sheriff for the Parliament. Sir Francis had

to paya compositionof ^1200for his estates. He died Septembernth, 1649.
(OWENand BLAKEWAY,and BLAKEWAY'SSheriffs.)
* Mr. Richard Oatley enteredShrewsburySchool the sameday as his brother
Francis. Their respectiveageswere then ten and nine, and they must have been
forward boys for their years,as both were placed in the secondschool. Both
also matriculated on the same day at Lincoln College, Oxford, and Richard

Oatleygraduated
B.A. in 1622and M.A. in 1624. He wasin Shrewsbury
at the
time the town was taken.
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and so was Sir Thomas Lyster,1of Rowton. In all, out of
a list of thirty-six

friends, no less than twenty-one were

gone.2 Chaloner'sprinciples were too well known to allow
any chance of his continuing to hold his position undisturbed

when once the puritans got the upper hand at Shrewsbury.
He was ejected from his mastership and plundered of all
that he possessed. " Bonis omnibus exutus " (he writes)
He had been in charge of the school for eight years only,
but they had been in many ways notable years in its history.
A glance at the register will show that, although the remarkable success with which Chaloner's career at Shrewsbury

commencedwas seriously interrupted by the disturbed state
of the country, the number of entries during the year never

fell much below eighty up to the November before the
capture of the town.

One noticeable feature of the register

in Chaloner'stime is the very large proportion of boys who
paid entrancefeesas sonsof knights, esquires,or gentlemen.
Scions of most of the chief families of Shropshire and the
neighbouring counties were educated at Shrewsbury while he
was Head

Master.

Corbetts,

Nedehams, Lees, Littletons,

Lysters,Wolryches, Salesburys,Vaughans,Capells,Herberts,
Cloughs,Bromleys,Hollands, Kynastons,Wrottesleys,Welds,
Wynnes,Purcells,Laughtons, Anwills, and Rodens are to be
found in the lists, and some of these names occur very

frequently. Mention has already beenmade of David Evans'
promotion to the second-mastership on July i6th, 1638, but
not of the long time the Bailiffs allowed to elapse before they
wrote to St. John's College, on September 1st, 1638, to make

known the vacancyin the third room. Robert Ogden, B.A.,
of St. John's College,was selectedby the master and seniors
1 Sir Thomas
Lysterwaseldestsonof RichardLyster,Esq.,of Rowton. He
wasbaptisedat Alberbury October I5th, 1612, and entered Shrewsburyin 1626,

whenhewasplacedin thehighestschool; admittedStudentof the Inner Temple
in 1630. A devotedloyalist,and presented
the King on hisarrivalin Shrewsbury
with 500 piecesof gold. After the capture of Shrewsbury Rowton Castlewas
gallantly defended by Lady Lyster for a fortnight, and she ultimately obtained
from Colonel Mytton favourable terms of surrender. Sir Thomas was buried at
St. Chad's March 17th, 165^.

2 SeeChaloner's
diary in the schoolregister,vol. ii.
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as the new third master,and their choicewas signified to the
Bailiffs on September/th. A week later they sent a Latin
letter to the Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield to the same
effect, and on September 3<Dththe Bishop informed the
Bailiffs that he had " diligently and carefully examined" Mr.
Robert Ogden, and had found him " very sufficiently learned
and well deservingof the place," and that he desired them to
give him formal admittance.1

Mr. Hugh Spurstow,2who had been accidencemaster for
many years, died on October igth, 1636, and Mr. Ralph
Jackson,M.A.,must have been his successor. In Chaloner's
notes about the proceedingsat the audit of November i6th,
1642,he mentions that Mr. Jackson was given $os.to the
amendment of his small stipend, and that 40^. had been
given him in the same way two years before. The next
year Chaloner tells us that Mr. Jackson was leaving the
place,and that £4 was given him at the November audit.
He also mentions the fact that Mr. Jackson had presented
Polani Syntagma to the school library, apparently as a

parting gift.

The register of benefactors shows that Mr.

Jackson was connected with the school as early as 1638, for
in that year he gave a " Dutch Bible " to the library. The
only magisterial post he can have occupied at this time
is plainly that of accidence master.3 Mention has already
been made of some of Chaloner's pupils who rose to distinction in after life; but a few other names may be added

to the list.

Robert Powell,4D.D.,of Park, in the parish of

1 Seeschoolaccount-book. Robert Ogden was the son of Mr. Robert Ogden,
of Chelmsford,vintner, and was educatedfor sevenyearsat ChelmsfordGrammar
School, under Mr. Peake. He was admitted sizarof St. John'sCollege on July
1st, 1634,aged nineteen. Ogdenremained third mastertill 1639. It is possible
that he left Shrewsbury for Buxton, as a gentleman of his name was Head

Masterof Buxtonin 1654. PhillipsdescribesRobertOgdenasin holy orders.
2 See Hotchkis

MSS.

3 RalphJacksonwasson of Mr. RalphJackson,of Whitchurch,Shropshire,
and matriculatedat Trinity College,Oxford,on June2Oth,1628,as pleb. fil. of
Salop, aged twenty-one. He graduated B.A. of Lincoln College, April 30th,
1631,and M.A. of New Inn Hall, January 2ist, 163!. The father was admitted
at Shrewsburyin 1578as a native of Shropshire.
4 RobertPowell,who waseldest sonof Edward Powell, Esq., of Park, was bom
in 1629. He was admitted at ShrewsburySchool in 1641; he graduatedB.A.
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Whittington, Shropshire,was Archdeaconof Salop, in Lichfield, and Chancellor and Canon of the Cathedral of St.
Asaph. He seemsto have been a decided pluralist, and to
have found favour during the Commonwealth,aswell as after
the Restoration.

Silas Taylor,1 also known as Domville, was a skilled
musician and a man of considerableantiquarian knowledge,
who served in the parliamentary army, and was afterwards
appointeda sequestratorin Herefordshire. In this capacity
he acted with such civility and moderation that the interest
of some of the royalists who were under obligations to him

procured for him soon after the Restoration the office of
Commissaryof ammunition at Dunkirk, and at a later period
that of Keeper of the King's store-houses at Harwich.
Sir Adam Oatley,2 knight, son of Sir Francis Oatley, was a
barrister-at-law,

and filled the office of Town Clerk of Shrews-

bury from 1662 to 1681. He was also a Master in Chancery.
Sir Richard Oatley,3 knight, another son of Sir Francis
at Oxford on January 22nd, 164?, from Pembroke Hall, Cambridge; M.A. in
1651; incorporatedat Cambridge, 1654; electedfellow of All Souls' ; madeB.D.
and D. D. at Oxford in 1663, and admitted to same degreesat Cambridge in
1678; King's Chaplain and Canon of St. Asaph, 1660; Rector of Whittington,

1666-81
; Archdeaconof Salop, 1666; Chancellorof St. Asaph,1670. Died
February, 1683. (WOOD'SFasti; BLAKEWAY'SSheriffs.")"

1 Silas Taylor waseldest son of SilvanusTaylor, Esq., of Harley, Much
Wenlock. Born July i6th, 1624. Entered Shrewsbury September 7th, 1637.
In 1641 he became a commoner of New Inn Hall, Oxford, but on the out-

break of the Rebellion left without taking a degreeand joined the rebel
army, in which he becamecaptain under the commandof Colonel Edward
Massie. Among otherwritingsof CaptainTaylorWood mentionsTheHistory
of Gavelkind. He died at Harwich November 4th, 1678. Wood says that
Silas Taylor was at Westminster School.

(Athen. Oxon.)

2 AdamOatley-wasbaptisedat PitchfordOctober26th,1628;admittedStudent
of Gray'sInn August2nd, 1647;and calledto the BarJuly 2nd, 1652;knighted
at Whitehall June 3Oth,1680. Died OctoberI2th, 1693. (OwEN and BLAKEWAY
;

LE NEVE'SPedigrees
of Knights.) In 1711 his nephew,Dr. Adam Oatley,
Bishopof St. David's, gave certain books to the schoollibrary, which are
described
asa legacyof Sir Adam,but someof the bookswerenot publishedtill
afterSir Adam'sdeath. The legacywasprobably,in partat least,in money.
3 Richard Oatleywas baptisedat PitchfordSeptemberI5th, 1626; entered
Shrewsbury,
togetherwith his youngerbrother,Adam,on April Qth, 1638; admitted Studentof Gray's Inn March 1st, 164?; marriedLettice, daughterof
RobertRidgeway, Earl of Londonderry;knighted in June, 1660. Died in
London August loth, 1670.
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Oatley, was elected M.P. for Shropshire in 1661. He was

also a Deputy-Lieutenant for the county, and soon after the
Restoration was made a Gentleman of the Privy Chamber
to Charles

II.

Charles, Lord Kilmorey,1 Sir Thomas Harris,2 Bart, of
Boreatton Park, his brothers, Sir George2and Sir Paul,2who
succeeded in turn to the baronetcy, and Cassius Benthall,3

who becamea colonel in the royal army, and fell in battle
at Stow-in-the-Wold,

were all at school together under

Chaloner, and like many other pupils of his, whose names
might be mentioned, were distinguished subsequently for
their devotion to the royal cause.
1 CharlesNedcham,Lord Kilmorey, wassecondson of Robert, Lord Kilmorey,
who died in 1653. He succeededto the title on the death of his elder brother,
Robert, in 1657. In 1659he joined Lord Derby and Sir GeorgeBooth in the
premature movement in Lancashire for the restoration of the monarchy. He
was made prisoner by General Lambert and taken to London, where he died in
1660. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.}
3 Thomas Harris was eldest son of Sir Paul Harris, Bart., of Boreatton Park,

Shropshire, who died in July, 1644. Thomas Harris was originally enteredat
Shrewsburyin October, 1643,but he probably left schoolfor a time on his father's
death,as we find his name re-entered,togetherwith thoseof his youngerbrothers,
George and Paul, on January 8th, 164*. The boys were evidently at school when
the town was captured in the following month, as the name of Sir Thomas is included in the list of prisoners. All three boys returned to Shrewsbury about a
year after Pigott became Head Master in the place of Thomas Chaloner. Sir

Thomas was concernedin 1655in a plot to seizethe Castle of Shrewsbury. The
plot failed through the indiscretion of Ralph Kinaston, Esq., of Llansantffraid,
Montgomeryshire,who, on the day before the castle was to be seized, openly
enlisted trooperswithin ten miles of Shrewsburyto serveunder CharlesII. On
news of this, Colonel Hunt, governor of Shrewsbury, who was doubtlessaware

of Sir Thomas'sdisaffection,
marchedon Eoreattonat oncewith suchtroopsas
he could collect, and took him, and other gentlemen assembledin his house,
prisoners.

No lives seem to have been sacrificed in connection with this abortive

plot, and Sir Thomashimselfsurvivedto the Restoration. In June, 1660,he
applied for a lease of the Post Office, offering to pay £ 15,000for it.

(Calendar

State Papers,Domestic.}On the deathof Sir Thomasthe baronetcyfell in
successionto Sir George and Sir Paul, and on the death of the latter to their
uncle, Sir Roger, who died in 1685, an^ was succeededby his brother Robert.
On the death of Sir Robert in 1693 tne title became extinct. (OwBN and
BLAKEWAY
; BLAKEWAY'SSheriffs; Transactions of Shropshire Archaeological
Societyfor 1898, etc.)

3 CassiusBenthall,accordingto Owenand Blakeway,wasa youngersonof
Lawrence Benthall, Esq., of Benthall, Shropshire, but he paid the eldest son's

fee whenenteredat schoolin 1641. His nameis givenin the list of prisoners
taken at the capture of Shrewsbury.
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Two sons of Colonel Humphrey Mackworth of Betton
Strange, who played a leading part in Shropshire on the
side of the Parliament, were also at Shrewsbury School
under Chaloner.

Of

these the elder, Thomas,1 who suc-

ceededto the family estates,was Farmer of the Excise in
Lancashire, represented Shropshire in the Parliaments of
1656and 1658,and was Sheriff of the county in 1669. The
other son, Humphrey,2 was a colonel in Cromwell's army and

governor of Shrewsbury after his father's death. He represented Shrewsbury in the Parliaments of 1654, 1656, and
1658, and held the office of Town Clerk from 1652 to 1660.
From 1649 to 1655 he discharged the duties of one of the

Justicesof Chesteras deputy for Mr. John Bradshaw.
The Rev. Andrew Taylor,3 of King's College, Cambridge,
who was Head Master of Shrewsbury 1664-87, spent two or
three years as a boy at Shrewsbury School before going to Eton.
The Rev. Richard

Roderick,*

M.A., the first Head Master

of Wem Grammar School, was also a pupil of Chaloner.
1 ThomasMackworth was born in 1626,and was enteredat ShrewsburySchool
in May, 1638, on the sameday as his younger brother Humphrey. Both boys
were re-entered at school in 1641. Thomas was twice married, first to Anne,

daughterand heiressof Mr. Richard Bulkeley, of Buntingsdale,and second,to a
daughterof Colonel Thomas Mytton. (BLAKEWAY'SSheriffs.)
2 Humphrey Mackworth was baptised on May 3151, 1631, at St. Chad's,
Shrewsbury. He is said to have been made Recorder of Shrewsbury on Mr.
Edward Moseley being appointed to a Scotch judgeship. But it is possible
that his father may have been re-appointed Recorder on this occasion, for Mr.
William Jones, who was chosen for the office on March ist, 165$, is said to have

beenappointed on the death of Humphrey Mackwonh, Esq., and it wasof course
the elder Humphrey Mackworth who died in 1654. There is probably someconfusion in the records between father and son. Humphrey the younger died in
>68i, and was buried on June 2ist at Sutton.

(OWEN and BLAKEWAY.)

3 Andrew Taylor graduated B.A. in 1661, but there is somedoubt whether he
ever took his M.A. degree. He was nominated Head Master on November
30th, 1664.

4 Richard Roderick wasa native of Oswestry,and enteredschool in 1637. He
was appointed Head Master of Wem Grammar School in r6fo. Sir Thomas
Adamswas the founder of the school, which was at first carried on in a large
room over the market-house. But in August, 1665, Mr. Wycharley, who had
bought the barony and manor of Wem, forbade its further use for this purpose,
andfrom that time till 1670,when the school-housewas built, the mastersappear
to havetaught the boysin church. Roderick matriculatedat Christ Church, Oxford,
June26th, 1640, aged nineteen; B.A. in 1644; M.A. (Brasenose)in 1647. He
remainedHead Masterof Wem till his death in 1674. (GARBETT'SHist. ofU'cm.)
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In the registers of benefactors to Shrewsbury School
library there are many notes in Chaloner's handwriting
which throw some light on the state of things in Shrewsbury
during the siege, and are, at the same time, illustrations both

of his strong feelingson religious and political questions,and
also of the somewhat malicious humour which was one of his
characteristics. Soon after the occupation of Shrewsbury on
behalf of the King a council of war was appointed for the
whole district, of which, Arthur, Lord Capel, was president.
This council held its meetings in the school library, and the
names of the members who were present on April 3rd, 1643,
on one of these occasions,have been preserved.1 The place
appointed for meeting was not altogether gratifying to a bookloving Head Master, and Chaloner has indignantly recorded
in the register of benefactors that the Notes of Heinsius on
the New Testament,given by Mr. Daniel, printer, was " stolen
away when the King's Commission for Artillery sat daily in
the library," and that Dr. Andrewes' Sermons, given by Mr.
Andrew Griffies, one of the Shrewsbury aldermen, had been
" basely torn by the sacrilegious fingers of a Scotch camp
chaplain."2
In one place in the register Chaloner speaks of two leading
puritans of Shropshire, Mr. Richard Glutton3 and his fatherin-law, Alderman Charles Benyon, by the nicknames which
they apparently bore among the Shrewsbury loyalists, veiling
his satire, however, under Greek words, and English words
1 They were: Arthur, Lord Capel, Henry Bromley, Esq., High Sheriff of
Shropshire,Lieutenant-ColonelSir John Meenes,Sir Francis Oatley, Sir Richard
Lee, Sir John Weld, Edward Cresset,Esq., and EusebyAndrewes, the secretary.
(OWEN and BLAKEWAY.)

2 Both these books were given to the library in 1644, so that the outrages
cannot have beenperpetratedtill the latter daysof the siege.
3 Mr. Richard Glutton gave Spenser'sand Donne's poems to the library.
Chaloner calls him " irpCiTotrCiv orpoyyi'Aojx TWVK<UVOTOIU>VVT(I>V
/coi -ya/i/3p6s
TOVTr\avdrj\t-/yov." Nehemiah Walton speaks of him in his Historical Notices,
vol. ii. p. 97, as having taken an active part, in September, 1642, in trying to
induce the inhabitants of Nantwich to resist the Commissionersof Array when
they proposed to take possessionof the town for the King. (Blakeway MSS.)

He wasa barrister-at-law
and an Independent.AldermanCharlesBenyon,who
was admitted at ShrewsburySchool in 1593, was an attorr.ey-at-law. He was
Bailiff of Shrewsburyin 1625and 1634,and Mayor in 1644and 1651.
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Elsewhere

we

find

allusions

to that

of

the

" the
" most

bloody rebellion," and a eulogy of Archbishop Laud's " most
learned" treatise against Fisher the Jesuit. From this latter
entry, which was made in 1642, it is plain that a rumour
of the impending fate of Laud had just reached Shrewsbury.
The Archbishop " is condemned, they say, babad seggi
orraban rw irpiv." The interpretation of this cryptogram
may be commended to the ingenuity of those skilled in
such matters. Earlier in the same year is an amusing note

on Dr. JamesBetton,1curate of St. Mary's, who " vespertilionised" when Shrewsbury became a royal garrison to avoid
taking the oath of allegiance.
For some months after Chaloner's expulsion " Black
David" was in charge of such boys as still remained in
the school. His name appears in the school account-book
under the year 1645-46 as second master, and fifty-two
nameswere entered on the register between November i/th,
1645,and November i6th, 1646. It does not appear whether
any application was made to St. John's College to elect
a new Head Master. If such an application were made,
the college, no doubt, declined to recognise Chaloner's place
as vacant. Among the Corporation orders copied by Mr.
Godolphin Edwards there is one, belonging to the municipal
year 1645-46, to the effect that Mr. Richard Pigott be
confirmed as chief schoolmaster and appointed catechist.
This gentleman was a Master of Arts of Christ's College,
1 Dr. James Betton, second son of Richard Betton, Esq., of Shrewsbury and
Berwick, was promoted from the accidenceschool on January 23rd, I59ir, and
graduatedB.A. at Queen'sCollege, Cambridge, in 1608; electedfellow in 1611;
Treasurer, 1620-1622; curate of St. Mary's, Shrewsbury, June, 1632. On
returning to Shrewsbury after its capture he indignantly tore out of the parish
register the entries made in his absence. (OWEN and BLAKEWAY. )

The entries

arecertainly missingfrom the beginning of September, 1642,to the end of June,
1643. The parish clerk subsequentlyentered several namesof personswho had
beenburied during this interval, and appendeda note that their nameswith many
others were torn out when

the

town

was taken.

Dr.

Betton

became

Rector

of Worthen in 1645. He was buried at St. Mary's in 1665. In 1619he gave
booksto the schoollibrary, and is describedin the registeras M.A. and fellow of
Queen'sCollege.
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Cambridge, and, though not a native of Shrewsbury, nor

educated at the school,he appears to have been connected
with the town by marriage. Whoever invited him originally
to come to Shrewsbury, his appointment had no further
show of legality than that which could be given to it by
this Corporation order. The first mention of Mr. Pigott's
name in the school accounts occurs under the year beginning
November I7th, 1646. But the new administration of the
school was by no means acceptable to all the inhabitants
of Shrewsbury, and a private school was set up in the town,
in rivalry of the Grammar School, by a clergyman named
Scofield.1 Chaloner too carried away with him the esteem
and confidence of many of the loyalists who would, under
ordinary circumstances, have sent their sons to Shrewsbury
School; and his educational work in Shropshire, Staffordshire, and Wales during the next eighteen years seems to
belong rightly to the history of Shrewsbury.
1 See the Life of Corbet Owen in WOOD'S Athen.

Oxon.

CHAPTER

VII.

Thomas Chaloner'sWanderings, 1644-1662.

FOR
years
after
the
capture
ofShrewsbury
his eighteen
own expulsion
from
the
head-mastership
of and
the
schoolChaloner led the life of a wanderer,pitching his tent
sometimes in Shropshire, sometimes in Staffordshire, and
sometimes in North Wales ;J but wherever he might fix his

home the result was always the same, a crowd of pupils
gathered round him and a flourishing school was at once
established. Certainly the loyalist schoolmaster met misfortune with courage. Within a few weeks of the capture of
the town he had already started a school at Ryton, near
Baschurch.

But

for some

reason

or other

he did

not

like

the locality, and after trying it for seven months he shifted

his quarters to a place called Newnes,near Ellesmere. A
journey to London soon followed, undertaken in the hope of
coming to some terms with the ruling authorities. Chaloner's
object was attained, but at a heavy cost both to his purse
and his conscience. " Conditiones admisi (he mournfully

says) et rei et conscientiasmeaeperquam graves." He was
obliged, in fact, to pay a composition of £60, and with as
few grimaces as possible to swallow the covenant. Feeling

tolerably safe from further interference Chaloner now ventured to take a more suitable house, which, like his former

abode, was in the neighbourhood of Ellesmere.

This house

bore the very appropriate name of Birchall or Birch Hall,2
1 Chaloner carried away with him from Shrewsbury the school register, and
from his notes and memorandaon its blank pagesthe various details of his life
and adventuresduring theseeighteenyearsare gathered.
a Gough mentionsBirch Hall in his History of Middle.
M
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which the new tenant was pleased to latinise as j*Edes Betulienses. At Birch Hall Chaloner opened school on April 6th,

1646, comparing himself on the occasion to Dionysius,
" Syracusis exulans Corinthi tyrannidem molior."

His work

beganunder sad circumstances. Two days after the school
was openedhe lost his little daughter Mary, the secondwhom
he had christened by that name.

But the school rapidly

attained respectablenumbers. Probably most of his Ryton1
pupils accompaniedChalonerto Birch Hall. Others rapidly
followed, and before long his school attained respectable
numbers. Sir Thomas Wolrych, of Dudmaston, sent five
of his sons to Birch Hall, two of whom had previously been
at school at Shrewsbury. Three sons of Lord Kilmorey and
one of Sir Richard

Lee were also there, and in five months

Chaloner had entered ninety-eight boys. The names of
Kynaston, Bromhall, Bostock, Hanmer, Middleton, and
Berkeley are all found in the Birch Hall register, and the
school bills of two boys named Pope, the contents of which
are of some little interest as showing current prices, are
among Chaloner's memoranda. Ovid's Epistles, it seems,cost
\s. 6d. ; Tully's Offices, is. zd., and a grammar, is.; while
the boys had to pay from is. 4^. to 2s. for shoes, from is. 8d.

to is. lod. for stockings, and 3^. for a pair of gloves.
Coined money was probably scarce in Shropshire at this
time, for we find boys' school fees occasionally paid in malt.

But Chaloner'sscholasticcareerat Birch Hall, though prosperous, was only prolonged for a few months.

At the

beginning of February, 164*, Sir John Corbet, Bart, of
Adderley, one of the membersof Parliament for Shropshire,
appointed him to the head-mastershipof Market Drayton
Grammar School, and, at the same time, procured for him
from Parliament a dispensation which would allow him to

hold the position. Chaloner began work at Drayton with
apparently excellent prospectsof success. His reputation as
a teacher, the number of boys who followed him from Birch
1 Collins states the number of Ryton boys who followed Chaloner to Birch
Hall to have beenforty-four. But there is nothing in Chaloner'sdiary or lists to
show what the number really was. As a matter of fact only two of the Birch
Hall boys are definitely slated to have beenat Ryton.
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Hall to Market Drayton, and his superiority in point of
energy and industry to his predecessors,gave rise at once to
a general expectation that under his management the " faded
glories of the school" would be revived. Unfortunately,
however, there were, as Chaloner tells us, two great difficul-

ties in his way. The first of these was pecuniary. Though
quite unable to afford it he was obliged to pay £10 to Mr.
Cudworth, the retiring Head Master. But the other difficulty
was of a far more serious character. Twenty days' work had
hardly been accomplished at Drayton when " that most
accursed Committee of Delegates for Shropshire,"1 to use

poor Chaloner's indignant language, deprived him of his
mastership. Many influential friends interceded for him, but

in vain.

The Committee continued " implacable and in-

exorable," and Chaloner was compelled to obey their
" tyrannical mandate " and go. But " divine clemency," as
he gratefully acknowledges, did not desert him.
Almost immediately after his ejection from Market
Drayton he was offered the head-mastership of Hawarden

School in Flintshire. Thither he plodded in the last days
of February, or the beginning of March, in unusually
"
severe weather for the time of year, per nives, per bene

longum iter," accompaniedby a little band of twelve pupils,
who would not desert him. Two of them were his sons,
John and David. His eldest son, Thomas, had started for
Cambridge on September 22nd, 1646, while Chaloner was
still at Birch Hall. By March JQth, 164?, he was well
at work in his new home at Hawarden, though at first
he was by no means contented with his position. The

boys with whom he had to deal were for the most part
of a lower

class than

those to whom

he had hitherto

been

accustomed, and he complains that he was obliged to
teach them the very rudiments of English.2 But, as usual,
Chaloner's fame rapidly spread abroad, and in a short time
gentlemen's sons came in considerable numbers to Hawarden
1 "The

Committee

for Scandalous

and Plundered

Ministers."

" Magna illic puerorutn innms sortis multitude, qui prima vemaculselingua
rudimentadiscebant,ingratam mihi creabantmolestiam."
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School.1 In three months' time he had entered 150 boys,

and he speaksin warm terms of his pupils' abilities, as well
as of their affection for him.2 To illustrate their powers he

mentions a performance they gave of Plautus's comedy of
The Captives, and alludes to the verse-contests into which

they entered with the boys of the neighbouring school of
Chester. But a more terrible enemy than " the Committee
of Delegates " was at hand. The Plague came to Hawarden.
The school was at once broken up, and on June 28th, 1647,
the boys set off homewards.3 Whether or not this step was
taken soon enough to save the rest does not appear ; but one
boy, at any rate, went home only to die. His name was
William Barlow.4 He had taken a prominent part in the

representationof The Captives,and is describedby Chaloner
as a boy of extraordinary ability. Once again was our
unlucky schoolmaster obliged to break ground in a new

place,and he seemsto have lost but little time in effecting
his migration, for early in July we find him beginning work
at Overton, another Flintshire town. Twenty-two of his
Hawarden boys, most of whom had been at Birch Hall as

well, soon made their way to Overton, and by the following
February Chalonerwas able to make out a class-list of fiftyeight boys, ten of whom boarded in his own house.

But

he appearsto have regardedOverton merely as a stop-gap,
having set his heart on the head-mastershipof Wrexham
Grammar School. Consequentlyhe was both disappointed
and indignant when he failed to obtain the post Someone
of influence, probably the Major-General of the district,

appears to have promised support which he failed to give.
Chalonerdescribeshimself as having been " taken in by the
fair speechesof the accursed M

."5

The Wrexham electors too, who rejected him, do not
1 " Magna generosiorumquoquemultitude statim illuc confluxit."
2 " Nusquamaut doctioresaut mei amantioresdiscipulossensi."
3 Fifty-sevenof the Hawardenboysare registeredas extmnei.
4 Chaloner gives the names of twenty-two boys, of whom William Barlow
was one, who, with about 130 others, left Hawarden at this time " pro timore

pestis."
5 " DeceptusblandiloquentiaTOVKarapdrovM."
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escapescot-free. He stigmatisesthem as Cobblers?-It is to
be feared that Chaloner's temper was not improving. But
he had domestic troubles to worry him at the time as well as
those from without. Mrs. Chaloner did not get on with an
assistant master of her husband's, named David

Peirce, and,

to make matters worse, Chaloner thought his wife in the
wrong.2 In the end Peirce had to go, and Chaloner
generously paid his expenses for some time at Cambridge,
hoping, as he says, "arnicas a/uLoifias." It was on Michaelmasday, 1648, that David Peirce set off for Cambridge, and

Chaloner's own stay at Overton lasted very little longer.
His last entry is dated October 2Oth, 1648, and in the

following February we find him setting to work again in the
neighbourhood of Stone in Staffordshire.

The Overton school-keeping had lasted just nineteen
months, during which time Chaloner would appear from his
register to have had ninety-six pupils, of whom thirty-four

boarded in his house. But it is probable that he really had
many more boys to teach than this while he was at Overton,
for he speaks in his diary of " the incredible multitude of
gentlemen's sons" who came to him there,3 and it is plain
that his entries were written down in a very irregular fashion.

Theseconstantchangesand troublesdid not preventChaloner
from making a new beginning at Stone in high spirits. His
register opens with a pun.4 Thirty-seven boys were entered
on February 6th, the first school-day; and in less than a
month Chaloner had sixty names on his lists. By June 28th,
1650, this number was increased to 154. And the names

of many of the boys sound familiarly in our ears. Cottons,
from Combermere,Wolryches, from Dudmaston, Leightons,
Bromhalls, Dods, Eytons, Whitmores, Bagnalls, Herberts,
Lutwiches, Vernons, Duttons, Salisburys, Vaughans, and
Breretons are all to be found among them. But, somehow
1 " Repudiatusa sutoribusWrexamiensibus."
'2 " Hypodidasculum Davidem Peirce quern nimium iniquiter ab uxore mea
tractatum misi ad Cantabrigiam,ibique pro tempore meissumptibusalo, sperans
arnicasd/zoijSds."
" Ad locum incredibilis generosorumconfluxit multitude."
4 " Feb. 6. Deo faventeauspicamuriraiJa-ycj-yeu'
fv TTJ
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or other, Chaloner got discontentedwith his life at Stone;1
and soon after June, 1650,he gave up schoolwork altogether,
and engaged himself as domestic tutor in the family of Sir
John Puleston, of Emrall, one of whose sons appears to have
been at school under him, both at Overton and Stone. Here

he continued three years,and they do not seemto have been
happy years. His pupils he describes as " boys of very small
ability." Then he did not like the subordinate position which
he held ; he had been so long a ruler that any form of servi-

tude had become utterly distasteful to him. His thoughts
naturally turned much at this time to the old, happy days at
Shrewsbury, to the friends with whom he had so long been

on intimate terms, and to the pleasant companionswhom he
usedto meet at " the Sextry." It was while living at Emrall
that Chaloner penned those lists of his old friends, of which

mention has been made on earlier pages. Under these circumstancesit is not surprising that, when the head-mastership of Ruthin School was offered him in August, 1653, he

gladly welcomedthe prospect of a return to the more independent position of a schoolmaster.But his mind was a little
troubled by the laughing commentsof his enemies,as well as
by the friendly hints of those more favourably disposed

towards him, that these frequent changes of his betokened
a roving disposition. His friends, he tells us, were beginning
to speak of him as " lapis mobilis, cui nullus adhaereat
muscus." His customary buoyant spirits, however, had quite
returned when he entered on his new career on August igth,
1653, at Ruthin. He makes jocular notes on the names
of the boys as he enters them on his list, bracketing together
three brothers
as " a three-branched Green," occasionally
entering a boy as a " Petty," a name,by-the-by, which used
to be given, and probably is still given, to boys in the

lowest form at Charterhouse,and describing a Lloyd of
Fenecke
as " one more country boor." In one place he
records with evident satisfaction that some boys had brought
him a gold Jacobus, and others a " Charles on horseback,"
1 His wife seemsto have died about this time, and her losshad probably something to do with his changeof life.
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and elsewherehe calls a boy " Charles'sHorseman,"no doubt
because his entrance fee was paid with a crown of Charles

the First

His neighbours,too, he found friendly and hospit-

able ; perhaps they were too hospitable, for in Chaloner's
diary1 for January, 165^, there is a somewhat suggestive
entry for a certain Tuesday, " Repetita potatio, renovata
pcenitentia." And alas ! the very next day we read, " Plas-yWard convivabar; etsi sobrius, tamen aegriuscule." Persecutions and disappointments, domestic troubles and an
unsettled

life had, it is to be feared, caused his convivial

tastes to develope into something like habits of excess. We

will hope, at any rate, that Edward Thelwall, the eldest son
of the squire of Plas-y-Ward, who was one of Chaloner's
boys at Ruthin, was not at home during his master's visits.
About this time Chaloner's mind was seriously disturbed
by family troubles. His daughter Muriel had become
acquainted with a man named John Lloyd, whom Chaloner

describes as a Tra/oao^o?,by which, we may suppose,he
means an adventurer, and the father had to go off suddenly,
two days after his convivial entertainment at Plas-y-Ward,
to Wrexham, where the girl and her sister were staying, in
order to prevent a hasty marriage, or, at least, a betrothal.
His son Sam also had got into debt, and this was a source
of worry to him nearly all the time he lived at Ruthin.
But the school flourished ; and, during the three years of
Chaloner's mastership, he entered no less than 245 boys.

One might have hoped that here at last our wandering
schoolmaster would be left in peace. But this was not to

be. In the early part of November, 1655, the Lord Protector issued an edict, prohibiting, under heavy penalties,
1 Chaloner's self-analysing little diary, which is here quoted, only lasts for
a week.
The entries run thus :I. Sabbatum afflictofi to be chosen rather than sin.

2. Non est intelligens, non est, qui deum quserit.
3. Repetita potatio, renovatapoenitentia.
4. Plas-y-Ward convivabar ; ctsi sobrius, tn aegriuscule.

5. Nonnihil legi, oravi, meditatussum.
6. Anxius ne Muriel se perditu iret, Wrexham jam profectus, illinc earn cm
sorore abduxi moerens, ne forte, me inscio, hoi sese wopoa-^/iKfj
desponsaret.
7. Initinere domu versus, in salutandis amicis abyt hie dies.
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any preacher,schoolmaster,or fellow of a college,who had
at any time aided the Royal causeby fighting, or preaching,
or in any other way, and had in consequencebeen ejected
from

his office, from ever hereafter discharging similar

duties.

The Major-Generalof the North Wales district, instigated
thereto by the spiteful whispers of Chaloner's enemies at
Wrexham, proceededto set the edict in force against him,
and no entries are to be found in the Ruthin register between
October 8th, 1655, and March ist, 165^. At this time, sad
to relate, Muriel Chaloner was married to John Lloyd, the
Paraseinus.

Not

that

her father

had altered

his mind

as to

the character of the man. He speaks of his unacceptable
son-in-law as silly1 and worthless,2 and adds that he was
£50 in debt at the time of his marriage. Nothing but the
pecuniary straits to which he was reduced by his suspension
from his Ruthin mastership would have induced Chaloner to
allow the marriage. So he tells us in his diary; but still he
managed to give his daughter £120 as her dowry, though
the gift was of little use; for in six months all the money,
to Chaloner's bitter indignation, had vanished, without leaving
his futile son-in-law a single farthing to buy himself " the
halter which his vices deserved." In the meantime poor

Chaloner had got into further trouble with the puritan
authorities, in consequence of some rash expressions of
which

he made use in a funeral

sermon.

He confesses

that

he had been imprudent in the matter; and doubtless his

sarcasm must have been somewhat biting to those of his
puritan neighbours who were able to understand it.
Chaloner's

dead friend

seems to have refused

to subscribe

the covenant, and Chaloner argued in his sermon that he
ought not altogether to be condemned on that account,
seeing that noisy disputes should never be allowed to arise

about things accessoryor indifferent so long as faith in
matters

fundamental

were

retained.

He

then

went

on to

tell a story about JamesI., intended to illustrate the honesty
of his friend's line of conduct. One day, in a facetious
1 Vecors.

' Futilis.
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humour, the King declared that he saw a star in the heavens,
it being broad daylight at the time.

Shortly afterwards one of his courtiers,who was standing
near, moved by the continued assertions of the King, declared
that he also saw the star.

" See, there it is," he said, " how

brightly it shines!" Others then joined in, and declared
that they also could see the star. But there was one by-

standerwho did not scrupleto deny that the star was visible
to him.

" I have," he said, " no such far-seeing eyes ; I see no

star." " Sayestthou so?" answeredthe King. " Thou art an
honest and a truthful man, but these others are ready to

affirm or deny anything to win favour."
Then the preacherwent on to apply his story. " I do not
deny, for my part, that a new reformation star has risen in
our ecclesiastical hemisphere. But if anyone from blindness

or dimnessof sight should fail to see this star, and should
ingenuouslyacknowledgethat he could not see it, he would
be, in my opinion, a far honesterman than those time-servers
who, in full sail for promotion, exclaim impudently enough,
' The star, the star!' when perhaps they can see nothing of
the kind."

A journey to London, and an interview with the Lord
Protector, led to the Ruthin question being left entirely to
the discretion of the Major-Generalof the district. Uncertain
as to what might ultimately be his fate, his mind swayed

alternately by hopes and fears, Chaloner set off homeward,
and had nearly reachedWhitchurch, in Shropshire,when an
accident happenedto him, which he describesin an amusing
way.

His mare stumbled, and having thrown him in the mud,
fell with her whole weight upon the lower part of his
body. He was able, he says, " to cry aloud and bewail
his sins,"but not to free himself " from the jaws of so
imminent a death," and it would have been all over with

him had not a maidservant opportunely come to his aid.
How she helped him he does not mention,but the danger
from which he escapedwas (in his own mind at least) considerable; for he notes in his diary that his "daily thanks are
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due to God his Saviour, especiallyat half-past nine o'clock
on Sunday," the time at which the accident seems to have
happened. Without further misadventure Chaloner reached
home, and the Major-General, apparently, being gracious,
reassembled

his scholars

and resumed

work

at Ruthin.

But another change was at hand. Mr. William Adams,
citizen and haberdasher of London, had recently founded

a Grammar School at Newport in Shropshire, and wished
Chaloner

to be its first

Head

Master.

Cromwell's

assent to the

arrangement was obtained by the intercession of Mr. Thomas
Gilbert,1 Rector of Edgmond, an assistant Commissioner for
the " ejection of scandalous ministers and schoolmasters,"

and a man of great influence at the time in ecclesiastical
matters. From Chaloner'sdiary it appears that he started
from Ruthin for Newport on July 24th, 1656, intending to
return

on the 26th, and, as no further

entries occur in his

Ruthin register after this date, we may assume that it marks
approximately the time of his appointment.
But it was not till January 7th, 165^, that Newport School
was formally opened. In the meantime Chaloner had been

in great pecuniarydifficulties. His children were nearly all
grown up, but they werestill for the most part dependenton
him, and he found great difficulty in providing them evenwith
the necessariesof life. He had paid off his son Sam's debts
on October nth, 1654; but fresh debts had been incurred

before the family left Ruthin. Another son, David,2 for
whom a post had been obtained in London, after holding
it only for a year, had recently returned home "with a bad
grace," and with no fruit to show for the £20 which he had

expended. In thesemoneydifficultiesChaloner'sthoughts
1 Thomas
Gilbertwasa sonof Mr. WilliamGilbert,of Frees,in Shropshire.
He matriculated
at St. Edmund
Hall, Oxford,November
I3th, 1629,
aspleb.fil.
of Salop,agedsixteen.B.A., 1623; M.A., 1638; B.D., 1648; Chaplain
of
MagdalenCollege,1656-60; Vicar of St. Lawrence,Reading,1647-50; Rector
of Edgmond,1649; ejected,1662.(FOSTER'S
Alumni Oxon.)

2 DavidChaloner
wasbaptised
at St. Mary's,Shrewsbury,
MarchI5th, 163?,
andwasat schoolunderhisfatherat Hawarden,
Overton,
Stone,andNewport.
Aftergivinghimtwoyearsmoreschooling
hisfathersenthim toJesus
College,
Cambridge,
where:hewasadmittedsizarJune7th, 1658.
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to his old assistant at Overton, David

Peirce, v/ith

whom Mr.-;.Chaloner had quarrelled, and to whom he had
generouslyadvanced money for his support at Cambridge.
Peirce had subsequently obtained employment in another

school,and Chaloner hoped that he might be able to repay
a portion of the sum which he had advancedto him. But,
on inquiry, it turned out that Peirce had becomesubject to
attacks of " melancholia," and was likely in consequence to

lose his mastership,his sole means of subsistence. So no
help was to be looked for from that quarter.

And when the

newschool at Newport was opened prosperity did not come
to it all at once.

Forty-five boys, it is true, had followed

their old master from Ruthin ; but new pupils were slow to
appear, and some sixteen months seem to have elapsed
before the school could be said to have firmly established
its reputation. By that time the numbers had sufficiently
increased to justify the appointment of a second master ;
and the post was offered by Mr. Adams to the Head
Master's eldest son Thomas, who had graduated at Cambridge some years before, and had been for three years
Head Master of a school near Malpas, in Cheshire, probably
Nantwich.1

A Newport school list, dated June 26th, 1658, and containing as many as 242 names, has been preserved. It is in
the handwriting of the younger Chaloner, who has prefixed
to it a brief account of his own appointment to the secondmastership, in which account his father and chief is spoken
of in a somewhat patronizing fashion. In December of the

same year Chaloner sent two complimentary addressesin
Latin verse to Mr. William

Dugard, Head Master of Mer-

chant Tailors' School,who had recently published a Lexicon
of the Greek Testament for the use of schoolboys. Both

addressesare given in an edition of the book printed in 1660.
Whatever may be their poetic merits in the eyes of modern
1 ThomasChaloner,jun., describesthe schoolof which he had beenmaster for
three yearsas Schola Vico-Malbanensis. This school wasprobably Nantwich, as
boys from Nantwich School, admitted at St. John's College, Cambridge, in 1656
and 1659, are said to have been educated under Mr. Chaloner.
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Salopians,they are worth preserving as illustrations of the
kindly humour of their author.
I.

" Plostello innixus, paulatim, parvulus infans
Assuescit teneris terram contingere plantis,

Brachiaque adstantisfastidit nota puellae:
Ilia videns, ridensquesimul, mihi gratulor, inquit,
Taedia defessis tandem

excussisse lacertis,

Canitiem septenamihi jam lustra tulerunt
Dictanti pueris linguaeprimordia Graecae.
Ah quoties duri post tsedialonga laboris
Hora fatigatum dimisit quinta Magistrum.
Tu plaustrum, Dugarde, scholis puerile parasti,
Cui tarda innitens Tironum infantia, post hac
Figere sponte sua gressus, et poplite moto
Alternare pedes per Grasca volumina possit

Neglectus gaudetquetuens meditamina Doctor,
Ergo tibi grates debemus, quotquot ubivis
Ingenuam facile pubem moderamur habena :
Nemo magis, quam cujus adhuc vexata procellis
Innumeris, perpessa minas caslique marisque,
Tandem tuta, Novo consedit cymbula Portu.
II.

" Invita quotquot lucem videre Minerva
Et piper et scombros plurima scripta timent.
At tua in aeternos industria parturit usus
Quantum vis serasposteritatis opus.
Cui frustra quisquam curas adhibere secundas
Spondeat, aut plagio, vendicet ista suo
Hinc prascepton repetendas nausea crambes
Tollitur

; hinc stimulum

Tiro laboris

habet.

Augmina quam celeri mihi parvus crescat alumnus
Cui sic praemansos indis in ora cibos."

Here,in this New Port of which Chalonerspeaks,which
was not destined,however,to be his final haven of rest, we

must leavehim for a time, while we return to Shrewsbury
School,whichhad remainedmeanwhilein the chargeof Mr.
Pigott, the gentlemanwhom the puritan authorities had, with
a calm indifferenceto the schoolordinances,appointed Head
Master after Chaloner's expulsion.
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CHAPTER

VIII.

Richard Pig-ott, 1646-1662.

~T) ICHARD

PIGOTT

was a native

of

Northwich

in

J-V Cheshire,1
andwasprobablybroughtup asa boy at the
Grammar

School

about

education

his

in that

town.

is that

But

he

all we know

matriculated

for certain

as a member

of

Christ's College, Cambridge,2 in July, 1614, and graduated
B.A.

in

1618 and

M.A.

in

1621.

There

is no doubt

that

Mr. Pigott was residing in Northwich in 1640, for his son
Richard, who was admitted pensioner of St. John's, Cambridge, on May 2ist, 1657, at the age of sixteen, is described
in the college register as "of Northwich." And we may
safely conclude that for many years, and indeed up to the
time of his appointment to Shrewsbury, he filled the office of
Head Master

of Northwich

Grammar

School, for we find

in the admission register of St. John's College, Cambridge,
the

names

of

several

students

who

were

admitted

in

the

years 1634, 1638, 1639, and l&42 wno are described as
educated under Mr. Pigott at Northwich. On the other
hand, not only does his name disappear from the register
as connected with Northwich after 1642, but we learn from
the same authority that a few years later one Mr. Hulme had
become

Head

Master.

For once Mr. Leonard Hotchkis has made a slip in telling
us that Richard Pigott was Head Master of Newport before
going to Shrewsbury.3 As a matter of fact, Newport
1 See Joseph Morris yJ/5V. in the possessionof Cresswell Peele, Esq., of
Shrewsbury. Mr Morris saysthat the father's name wasalso Richard.
s Calamyspeaksof RichardPigott, the Head Master,as M.A. of Christ's College.
* Hotchkis's mistake was copied by Blakeway, and has since been repeated
by Mr. Collins, by Mr. Edward Jones in an interesting account of Newport
printed in the Transactionsof the ShropshireArch&ohgical Society,and by the
editors of ADNITT and NAUNTON's History of Shrewsbury School.
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Grammar School was not founded till 1656, when Thomas
Chaloner became its first Head Master. Phillips, in his

History of Slirewsbury^gives Pigott the prefix of Rev. But
it is very doubtful whether he was in holy orders. He is
described in the school account-book as Generosus,a description which, though not absolutely conclusive, is certainly
antagonistic to the notion that he was an ordained
clergyman of the Church of England. It is true that the
Corporation, which, under puritan influences, illegally made
Richard Pigott Head Master, gave him also the appellation
and stipend of catechist, an office previously held by none
but clergymen of the English Church. But this, in those
days of puritan ascendency, proves nothing. Some time
elapsed after the capture of Shrewsbury on February 22nd,
164*, before Pigott was made Head Master, or, at any rate,
before

he was able to commence

work.

But

the school had

been again reopened by November I7th, 1645, and m the
course of the following year fifty-two names were entered in
the register of admissions.
Very little money, however, was forthcoming in that year
for the payment of masters. Their united stipends amounted
to ^37. No mention is made of the exact time when Pigott
commenced his work as Head Master, but as the charge
of 2os. for the customary banquet Jon his admission appears
in the school accounts for the year from November i6th,
1646, he was probably admitted some time subsequent to
that

date.

At any rate, the first appearance of his name as Head
Master and catechist occurs in this year's accounts. Robert
Forster,1 the School Bailiff, appears to have been dismissed
when the puritans gained possession of the town, and his

place was taken by Richard Griffith.

It is probable that

1 Robert Forster, a bookseller of Shrewsbury, was appointed School Bailiff
after the resignation of George Phillips on April loth, 1635, on account of
blindness. The name of Robert Forster again occurs as School Bailiff after
the Restoration. He was doubtless the son of the former Bailiff.

He is described

as a draper, and is also called junior in the schoolaccount-book. Robert Forster,

the bookseller,waselectedMayorof Shrewsburyin 1661and 1677. He had
beennominated
a memberof the CommonCouncilin the Charterof 1638.
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his connection with Shrewsbury by marriage1 led to Mr.
Pigott's election by the Corporation. As he was neither
born in Shrewsbury, nor educated at the school, his appointment

was in direct

contravention

of the

school

ordinances

in almost every particular.
But Pigott's contemporaries
speak favourably of him. He was well known to Richard
Baxter, who calls him " my old friend." Calamy describes
"
him as
an able, prudent, and religious man," and, according
to Mr. Tallents,2 the curate of St. Mary's, Shrewsbury, Mr.
Pigott " much improved Shrewsbury School in every way
while he was Head Master."

We must remember, however,

that Mr. Tallents's sympathieswerestrongly with the puritan
party in the town, and that he cannot be regarded as
altogether an unbiassed witness in the matter. However

this may be, there is no doubt that during the sixteen years
of Pigott's head-mastership many circumstances combined to
hinder the prosperity of Shrewsbury School. In the first
place, most of the gentlemen residing in Shropshire and the
neighbouring counties were staunch loyalists, and not unnaturally preferred sending their boys to Chaloner, or to the
nearest Grammar School, to allowing them to be educated
at Shrewsbury under the existing regime.
Then too in Shrewsbury itself there were churchmen and
loyalists enough to make it worth while for a gentleman
named Scofield to establish a private school there in rivalry
of the Grammar School, which was now, as Wood puts it,
"under

the

Government

of

the

Saints."3

Mr.

Scofield's

school was probably in existence as early as 1650,and it
1 Mr. J. Morris says that Richard Pigott married a daughter of Mr. Thomas
Cheshireof Shrewsbury,glover.
- Mr. Francis Tallents, M.A., of Magdalene College, Cambridge, who had
travelled

much

on the Continent,

and had somewhere or other obtained

Presbyterianorders, was appointed by the Corporation, on January 4th, 165?,
curate of St. Mary's.

Both Richard Baxter and the Head Master urged him

strongly to accept the cure. He remained in charge of the parish till September
1st, 1662,when he was deprived under the operation of the Act of Uniformity.
(OWEN and BLAKEWAY.)
8 See the Life of Corbet Owen in WOOD'S Athen. Oxon. Corbet Owen was a son

of the Rev. William Owen, of Pontesbury,and was born at Hinton in 1646. In
May, 1658,he enteredWestminster School, from whence he proceededto Christ
Church, Oxford.
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appearsto have been kept up most of Pigott's time.1 But in
spite of thesedifficulties ShrewsburySchool continued to be
fairly well filled. In the sixteen years of Pigott's mastership
the average number of annual entries was seventy-four, and
in the year beginning November I7th, 1652, as many as 102
boys were entered.
Sometime during the month of August, 1650, the masters

and boys had to migrate to Grinshill2 on account of the
plague which was then raging in Shrewsbury,and which did
not come to an end till the middle of January, 165$. As

many as 250 people are said to have died during the
prevalence of this sickness in the parish of St. Chad alone.3
" The schools" were dissolved by order of Council on
August gth, 1650.*

The best testimony perhapsto Pigott's fitness for his post
is the

fact that

David

Evans, Chaloner's

old

friend

and

colleague, continued to fill the second master's place after
Chaloner had left until his death in 1658.
" Black David " was a Welshman by birth, and had been

educated as a boy at Shrewsbury School,subsequentlyproceeding to Jesus College, Cambridge, where he was admitted
as a sizar on September 8th, 1623. He graduated B.A. in
1626, and was appointed third master on November iQth,

1627.° If his age at the time of his death is correctly given
1 Corbet Owen is not likely to have goneto Mr. Scofield's schoolmuch before
1652.

2 Gough mentions in his History of Middle that the school migrated to
Grinshill in 1650,but makes the mistake of saying that the migration occurredin
Chaloner's

time.

3 See OWENand BLAKEWAY. It made its first appearancein the town on
June 12th.
1 The order is given by Owen and Blakeway. "You are also forthwith to
dissolve both the schools in your towne, and see that they continue soe till it

shall pleaseGodtheinfectionshallcease.
"WHITEHALL,

"Jo. BRADSHAW,
P.

<^thAugust, 1650."

The secondschool to which this order refers may be the accidenceschool,
"whichwas generally treated separatelyfrom the higher schools; bul it is more
probablethat it wasthe schoolkept by Mr. Scofield.
6 The college letter to the Bailiffs of November igth, 1627,describes David

Evansas educated
at Shrewsbury,
and a B.A. of JesusCollege. His nameis
enteredin his collegeregisteras from Wales.
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on his grave-stone,Evans must have been born in 1597.
He must then have beenabout twenty-six years old when he
went up to Cambridge, and had probably been engaged
during the interval which had elapsed since he left school
in educational work. There is some difficulty in tracing his

entry in the school register, as the name of David Evans
occurs no less than seven times between 1603 and 1619; but

it is probable that he entered Shrewsbury School either in
1605 or in 1609.*
During the interregnum which occurred between Mr.
Harding's departure about June, 1636, and Chaloner's appointment in February, 1635, Evans acted temporarily as
Head Master. On Gittins's resignation in September, 1638,
he was promoted to the second-mastership,2and he continued
in that office till his death. Once again, while he was at
Shrewsbury, David Evans had to take charge of the school
as Head Master. This was after Chaloner had been expelled
and before Pigott was ready to begin work. That he was
able to work successfully and harmoniously with head
masters so opposed both in church and state politics as
Chaloner and Pigott is a striking proof of his amiability
of temperament and conciliatory disposition.
of life "
Of his " ability of learning" and " conversacon

the language used by the authorities of St. John's College
in 1627 is ample testimony. And lastly, we have the
epitaph on his grave-stone in St. Mary's Church, in all
probability written by Chaloner, which reflects, not only
the affectionate regard in which " Black David" was held
by those who knew him best, but the high estimate his
1 Three of theseschool entries may be eliminated at once. In 1607 Evans
wasonly ten yearsold, and cannot have beenplaced in the highest school. The
1619entry cannot be his, as he was then twenty-two years old, and it is highly
improbable that he entered school in 1615 at the age of eighteen. In 1611,
again, David Evans was fourteen, and a boy of that age would be unusually
backward to to be placed in the third school. In 1603, at the age of six,
he would be more likely to be placed in the accidenceschool than in the third
school.

- The formal deed, executed by Chaloner and the Bailiffs, promoting David
Evansto the second-mastership,
is preservedin the schoolaccount-book.
N
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colleagues had formed of his powers as a teacher of
grammar.1

David Evans was succeeded in the second-mastership by
Mr. Edward Cotton,2 a native of Shrewsbury, who was
entered at school in January, i62|. After graduating at

Oxford-B.A. in 1635,and M.A. in 1639-he was made a
fellow of University College. On March i/th, 1651,he was
admitted pensioner of St. John's College, Cambridge, the
college having probably made his migration a condition
of his election to the second-mastership, and eight months
afterwards, on December 2nd, 1659, ne was appointed to fill
Evans's place.
Mr. Robert Ogden, who held the third-mastership in
Chaloner's time, was succeeded in 1649, according to Hotchkis, by Mr. Harrison.3 His successor,the Rev. Isaac Solden,4

appearsin Hotchkis's list of mastersashaving beenappointed
in 1657. But we learn from the register of benefactors to
the school library that he was third master in 1654; and

Phillips puts his appointment as early as 1651.
Mr. Hugh Spurstow,who was the fourth masterfor nearly
thirty years, died on October 19th, 1636? and was succeeded
by Mr. Ralph Jackson. The Rev. Peter Lloyd, who was
certainly fourth master in 1647,° probably held the post
1 David Evansdied May 26th, 1658,aged61. His epitaph, as given by Owen
and Blakeway, is as follows :-

"Caveto, sis puer: propeest David niger,
Notandus

olim

literis

rubris

senex.

Is Priscianus temporis sui inclitus :
Nescisadhuc?

Abito

! nescis literas."

The humour of this epitaph suggests at once the hand of Chaloner.

2 Edward Cotton,son of Mr. Richard Cotton, of Shrewsbury,matriculated at

UniversityCollege,Oxford, on April 27lh, 1632,as pleb. fil. of Salop,aged
seventeen.

3 Phillips describesMr. Harrison as a clergyman.
4 Mr. Solden held office till 1658, when he seems to have become Vicar
of Albrightlee, Salop. Robert Solden, his son, who was admitted sizar of St.

John's College,Cambridge,on March 1st, i68J, is describedin the college
registeras son of the Rev. IsaacSolden,clerk, and as bom at Albrightlee,
Salop, in 1664.
* See HotMis

MSS.

6 On March2ist, 1647,John Lloyd, sonof Rev. Peter Lloyd, schoolmaster
of the Free School, wasbaptisedat St. Chad's. (Hotchkis MSS.)
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from the time of Mr. Jackson'sresignation in 1643. He, in
turn, was succeeded in 1649 by Mr. Franklin,1 who can only
have retained his office for a very short time, as Mr. Robert
Goddard's name appears in the school accounts for 1652 ;
and, if Hotchkis be correct, he became fourth master in
1650. Neither Solden nor Goddard seem to have been
educated at Shrewsbury, We learn from the school register
that Mr. Godheard (sic} was still accidence master in 1662.
But Mr. Solden had resigned three years before, and Mr.
John Taylor, B.A., had been nominated by the college as
third master on December and, 1659. He was an Oxford
man, but had been admitted, Hotchkis says, a pensioner
of St. John's College, Cambridge, on January 8th, 1651, being
then a candidate for the third-mastership.
If this be correct the post must have remained vacant
nearly a year.2 It is not unlikely that Mr. Solden resigned
the third-mastership from disappointment at not being
promoted when David Evans died in May, 1658. We learn
from a Corporation order that a music master was appointed
in 1651 to maintain a musical exercise in the school gallery.
The complete disregard shown by the Corporation of
Shrewsbury for the school ordinances in the matter of the
appointment of masters after the town came under puritan
domination was not calculated to promote the easy settle1 See Hotchkis

MSS.

2 Mr. John Taylor was son of Mr. Michael Taylor, of Middleton, Lancashire.
He was admitted at BrasenoseCollege, Oxford, on March gth, 164", and remainedat Oxford three years, more or less. When he migrated to Cambridgehe
wasalreadytwenty-eight yearsold. Blakeway'sstatementthat he wasthe son of
Mr. Andrew Taylor, of Rodington, seemsto have beenfounded on the fact that
one of his own sons was named Andrew. His first wife, Mrs. PhoebeTaylor,
died in January, 166?,in childbirth. On February 1st, i66§, he married Mrs.
Stapletonat St. Mary's Church. Richard Taylor, one of his sons by his first
marriage,matriculated at Corpus Christi College, Oxford, on September l6th,
1672. His father is describedin the Oxford registeras " of Salop, Priest." Two
sonsof the secondmarriagewere baptisedat St. Mary's-John, on October nth,
1670; and Michael, on June I9th, 1672. John becamea barber surgeon in

Shrewsbury,
and wasthe father of thewell-kno\vnscholarwho wascommonly
called by his contemporaries" DemosthenesTaylor." The new third masterwas
a benefactorto the schoollibrary in 1661. In the schoolaccountsfor 1663-64an
entry appearsof the payment of £$ to Mr. John Taylor, gentleman,for " teaching
poor scholarsto write," and a similar paymentis recordedin the following year.
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business transactions

between

the

school

trusteesand St. John's College,and a dispute on the subject
of the two Shrewsbury scholarships,founded at the college
in 1624,seemsto have gone on for some years in Pigott's
time before its final settlement in 1656, when articles of

agreement were drawn up, on September 27th, between
the Corporation, the college, and Mr. Pigott, the Head
Master.
In these articles the statutable qualifications,
under the ordinances, were recited, and two new stipulations
were added. It was agreed that the scholar must have been
at Shrewsbury for three years at least, and " of the first
bench in the highest school by the space of one whole year
at least."1 The school trustees had another controversy in

Pigott's time, but this was with the inhabitants of Astley,
in Shropshire, and not with the college. As long before
as 1607-8 the Astley people had claimed the right to elect
their

own

curate.

On

this

occasion

the

school

authorities

agreed to a compromise under which the inhabitants of
Astley were to recommend a clergyman for the cure. But
they disagreed among themselves, some being in favour of

the Rev. George Adeney, M.A.,2while the majority supported the Rev. Henry Humffres, who had been taking
the parochial duties. The trustees ultimately selected
Mr. Adeney.
Sometime in the year 1653-54 the same
claim was revived on the resignation of the Rev. Richard

Allen, and a case was submitted to Humphrey Mackworth,
Esq., the Recorder, who decided in favour of the school

trustees.3 Although the school register during Pigott's
time possessesnothing like the interest attached to it in
1 See Hotchkis AfSS. and BAKER'SHist, of St. John's College. Difficulties

aboutthe scholarships
had arisenas early as 1649. Writing in that year, on
July30th,the Mayor,in answerto complaintsmadeby the collegeauthorities,
that the annualpaymentdue from the schoolfor the two scholarships
was
six yearsanda half in arrear,repliedthat therehadbeena deficiency
of available
funds; but he mentionedat the sametime that he did not seewhy the school

trusteesshouldpay the moneyif the collegedid not elect the scholarsthey
recommended.

1 GeorgeAdeney was a son of Mr. William Adeney, of Moreton Corbet, and
wasbaptisedthere July 25th, 1595.
3 See school account-book

and Hotchkis

JlfSS,
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previous years, there are several of his pupils whose names
should not be passed over without mention, and some whose
after career was distinguished.
" Speaker Williams," as he was commonly called, the eldest
son of the Rev. Hugh Williams, D.D., Rector of Llantrisent,
Anglesey, entered Shrewsbury School in 1648 at the age of

fourteen. After graduating at Jesus College, Oxford, in
1652,he went to the Bar, and in 1667 was made Recorder of

Chester. He was electedto representthat city in the House
of Commons on June I4th, 1675, and subsequently sat as its
representative in the Parliaments of 167?, 1679, i68£, and
1681. In 1685 he was M.P. for the borough of Montgomery.
Twice during this time he was chosen Speaker of the House

of Commons. It was in his official capacity as Speakerthat
he signed in 1680 the narrative of the impostor Dangerfield,
which implicated the Duke of York and others in an alleged

plot. For this act he had, a few years later, to pay a fine of
£10,000, and was also deprived of his recordership.1 In
December, 1687, he was appointed Solicitor-General and
knighted, and in the following July he was made a baronet
Sir William Williams, as Solicitor-General, took a prominent
part in 1688 in the prosecution of the seven bishops. His
leader, Sir Thomas Powys, the Attorney - General, was,
curiously enough, like himself, an old Shrewsbury boy.
Sir William Williams represented Beaumaris in the Convention Parliament and in the Parliament of 1695. Although
after the Revolution a bill was on three separate occasions
introduced into the House of Commons for the purpose, Sir
William Williams never received any compensation for the

heavyfine he had incurred for obeying the commandsof the
House. He died in London in July, 1700.Sir Henry Langley, eldest son of Jonathan Langley, Esq.,
of the Abbey, Shrewsbury, who is said to have been " skilled
in music " and " eminent for his birth and learning," entered
Shrewsbury School in 1646. In the Catalogueof the MSS.
1 He was reappointedRecorderof Chesterin 1687. (ORMEROD.)

: SeeFoss's Lives of the Judges; BLAKEWAY'S
Sheriffsof Shropshire;
WOOD'S Athtn.

Oxon.; ORMEROD'S Cheshire, etc.
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of Great Britain, 1679, fifty MSS. are credited to Sir Henry,

and it has been suggestedthat they formed part of the old
Abbey library.1

Dr. Roger Hayvvard was the son of Mr. John Hayward,
a Shrewsbury baker.

He was born in 1635, and entered

school in 1646. After graduating at St. John's College,
Cambridge, he took holy orders, and became in due course
Vicar of St. Chad's, Shrewsbury, Prebendary of Lichfield, and
Chaplain to Charles II.!
Mr. James Gibbons, son of Dr. Francis Gibbons, Vicar of
Holy Cross, Salop, is said to have " served faithfully three

kings in civil employment."3
Mr. Thomas Burton, eldest son of Francis Burton, Esq., of
Longner, Salop, after leaving Shrewsbury, became a Student
of Lincoln's Inn, and was called to the Bar in 1655. After
the Restoration he applied for a commissionership in the
Alienation Office, representing in his petition his father's
losses and sufferings on account of his loyalty. Though not
successful in his application he was made a " Justice for the
Great Sessions in North Wales." In January, 167?, he was
elected Steward of Shrewsbury.4
Titus Thomas, who was entered at Shrewsbury School in
1647 as a native of Shropshire, and was subsequently a
physician and independent minister in Shrewsbury, is
"
spoken of by Calamy as an ingenious and learned man."

His marriage, Calamy naively adds, "to a woman of good
means

enabled

him

to be useful."

1 Henry Langky matriculated at Lincoln College, Oxford, in 1653,but subsequently becamea gentlemancommonerat Wadham, where he graduated. He

wasknightedon Februarygth, 168". Buriedat Shrewsbury
November3rd, 1688.
(WOOD'S
Athen.Oxon.; OWENand BLAKEWAY
; andBLAKEWAY'S
Sheri/s.)
- RogerHaywardwasadmittedat Magdalene
College,Cambridge,
on May6th,
1654. Migrated to St. John's on November 3rd, 1656. B.A., 1657; M.A.,
1661; B.D., 1674. Married Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Eyton of Eyton.
He died on November i4th, 1680. (OWENand BLAKEWAY.)

3James Gibbons
was baptisedat St. Julian's, August 3rd, 1639,and was
buriedin the Abbey Church in 1712. (OWENand BLAKEWAY.)

1 ThomasBurton wasborn in 1637,enteredShrewsbury
Schoolin 1646,and
became
a Studentof Lincoln'sInn in 1651. His father garrisoned
his houseat
Longner for the King during the Civil War. (State Papers,Domestic,Calendar,
and OWEN and BLAKEWAY.)
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We also find in Pigott's lists the namesof Price Devereux,1
the father of the ninth Lord Hereford ; of Richard Herbert,-

grandfather of the first Earl of Povvis; and of the sons of
Bishop Griffith of St. Asaph, and of Dr. Algernon Peyton,3

Rector of Doddington, Cambridgeshire.4 Only two bishops
can be claimed by Shrewsbury School in these days, and this
claim must be made with some feelings of doubt.
Edward Jones, who was entered in 1648 as the son and

heir of an esquire or gentleman, and was readmitted in
1654, may probably be identified with the eldest son of
Edward Jones, Esq., of Lluynririd,

Montgomeryshire, who

was baptised at Forden, July ist, 1641, and subsequently
became fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, Dean of
Lismore, Bishop of Cloyne, and in 1692 Bishop of St. Asaph.
Humphrey Humphreys, who entered Shrewsbury School as
an alien in 1660, was probably the eldest son of Mr. Richard
Humphreys, of Penrhyndeudraeth, Merionethshire, an old
cavalier and soldier of Charles

I., who was born in 1648,

graduated at Oxford, and became a fellow of Jesus College.
In 1680 he was made Dean of Bangor, and, on the death

of Bishop Lloyd, whosechaplain he had been,he succeeded
him as Bishop of Bangor. In 1701 he was translated to
Hereford. He died in 1708. Bishop Humphreys's name
occurs in the list of benefactors to the school library, a

strong ground for connecting him with the boy of his
name who was educated at Shrewsbury.
1 Price Devcrcux was the eldest son of George Devereux, Esq., of Vaynor,
Montgomeryshire. He entered Shrewsbury School in 1652, matriculated at
Christ Church, Oxford, July 2Oth, 1654,and was admitted student of Gray's Inn
on April 28th, 1658.
2 Richard Herbert, who wasenteredat Shrewsburyin 1646, was the eldest son
of Francis Herbert, Esq., of Dolgiog, Montgomeryshire,a strong loyalist. He
married Florence Herbert, granddaughter of Lord Herbert, of Chirbury, and
heiressto her two brothers, Edward and Henry, who held in successionthe same
title. (COLLINS'Peerage.)
3 Algernon Peyton, who was created a baronet on March 2lst, 1666, entered
Shrewsburyin 1658. Wotton makesno mention of his brother Thomas,who was
admitted

at the same time.

4 Sonsof Sir Richard Prince, of the Whitehall, Shrewsbury,and of Sir Thomas
Edwardei, of Greet, Bart., were also at Shrewsburyunder Pigott. These two
families had beeneducationally connectedwith the schoolfrom its foundation.
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The best known name, though not the most favourably
known, in Pigott's register is that of GeorgeJeffreys,1afterwards Lord Chancellor and Baron Jeffreys of Wem. He
was the sixth son of John Jeffreys,Esq., of Acton Park, near
Wrexham, in Denbighshire,and was admitted at Shrewsbury
School, together with four of his brothers, in the latter part
of the year 1652.- The eldest brother John succeededto
his father's property, and was Sheriff of Denbighshire in
1680, when his brother George went on circuit as Judge of

North Wales.3 Blakeway,who has mentionedthis fact, adds
that another brother preachedthe Assize sermon on this
occasion.4 Three of the brothers, John, Thomas, and
William, were at Overton School under Chaloner before they

were enteredat Shrewsbury. Thomas becamein after life a
merchant of Alicante, and was Consul there and at Madrid

for many years. He was knighted at Windsor July nth,
1686, and was also a Knight of Alcantara. George Jeffreys
left Shrewsbury for St. Paul's School about 1659, ar>d is said
to have applied himself to Latin and Greek with considerable
diligence while he was there. In 1661 he removed to Westminster, where Dr. Busby was then Head Master. On March
16th, 1662, he was admitted pensioner of Trinity College,
Cambridge, but he does not appear to have taken any degree.
In 1663 he became a Student of the Inner Temple, and in
1669 he was called to the Bar. Mr. William Williams, who
1 The name is spellJcffcrits in the schoolregister, but it is given asJeffrey: in
the Patent of Peerage in 1685.

! The date of his birth is usually given as May I5th, 1645; but in the new
Dictionary of National Biography GeorgeJeffreys is said to have been born in
1648. This would make him little more than four yearsold when entered at
Shrewsbury,which seemsvery improbable.
3 See Blakeway MSS.

4 The brother who preachedthe sermon was probably James, who wasborn
in 1647,and went into holy orders,becomingin 1682a Prebendaryof Canterbury'.
William Jeffreys, who was at Overton and Shrewsbury,and graduated at St.
John's College, Cambridge,B.A. in 1664and M.A. in 1669,may also have been
in orders. Foss makesno mention of Jeffreysfilling the office of Justice of North
Wales. The sonsof Mr. John Jeffreyswho were admitted at Shrewsbury School

in 1652wereJohn, Thomas,Edward,William, and George. All paid the fee
appointedfor sonsof esquiresor gentlemen. James,the seventhand youngest
son, wasnot at Shrewsbury.
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by this time had becomeRecorderof Chester,is said to have
helped the future Chancellor in his first introduction to
business.A voluble tongueand stentoriantones of voice soon
gained for the young lawyer considerablepractice,especially
in criminal cases,and his steps up the legal ladder followed

eachother rapidly. CommonSerjeant to the City of London
in 1671,Solicitor to the Duke of York in 1677, Recorder of
London in 1678, Serjeant-at-Law in 1679, King's Serjeant
and Chief Justice of Chester in 1680, Chief Justice of the
King's Bench in 1683, and Lord Chancellor in 1685. Sixteen
years only elapsed between his call to the Bar and his ascent
of the Woolsack. His promotion in civil rank was equally
rapid ; knighted in 1677, he was made a baronet in 1683,
and raised to the peerage in 1685. The extreme severity
which Jeffreys showed, when acting as president of the

five judges appointed to try the rebels after Monmouth's
defeat at Sedgemoorin 1685,has made his name notorious,
and has undoubtedly caused his moral defects to be exaggerated, and his unquestionable abilities to be ignored

by many writers. There are a few exceptions, however.
Speaker Onslow says he was a great Chancellor in the
business of the Court, and was considered

"an

able and

upright judge " in private causes. Roger North, who hated
him, testifies to his " extraordinary natural abilities," and
says that when he was " in temper" and the matters before
him were " indifferent"
he " became his seat of justice

better than any other he ever saw in his place." Serjeant
Davy, speaking of him in 1784, describeshim as "a great
lawyer" Yorke, in his Royal Tribes of Wales,says that
if Jeffreys were a bad judge, he was at any rate a good
lawyer. And even Evelyn, while he calls him " of nature
cruel"
and " a slave to the Court," praises him for his
" undauntedand assuredspirit." The Chancellor'sattempted
escapeafter the abdication of King James II. in the disguise
of a sailor, his recognition and arrest at Wapping, and his
ultimate

death in the Tower

of London

have been often

described,and need no repetition here.1
1 SeeFoss'sLives of theJudges; GARBETT'S
History of Wem; EVELYN'S
Diary ; Diet, of Nat. Biog., etc.
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The amicable settlement in 1656 of the long-pending dispute about the school scholarships between the Corporation
of Shrewsbury and St John's College probably emboldened

the Corporation to apply to the College a few years after
to condone their illegalities and put Mr. Pigott's position
at Shrewsbury on a safer footing ; for, at the time of the
Restoration, the college authorities formally nominated him
to the head-mastership. The Mayor and Mr. Pigott also

did what they could to help Mr. Tallents, the Presbyterian
curate of St. Mary's, by executing a formal deed of appointment in his favour on October i6th,

i66i.1

But these kind

intentions proved of no avail. On July I4th, 1662, Mr.
Pigott, Mr. Tallents, Mr. John Betton, and several other
leading puritans were imprisoned in the Castle." And,
although they were released in a few days, Mr. Pigott
and Mr. Tallents were both deprived of their posts on
September ist, 1662, by the Commissioners appointed to
enforce the Act of Uniformity in Shropshire.3 Poor Pigott
only survived his deprivation for a year. He was buried in
St. Mary's Church on October 2ist, 1663. At the time of
his death he was official of St. Mary's, having received the
appointment in 1651 for a term of forty years, providing he
retained his head-mastership so long.4
1 See OWEN and BLAKEWAY.

* Among the other prisonerswere Michael Betton, who had been " Canoneer
to
the Garrison," John Bryan, CharlesDoughtie, JosephProud, Richard Lloyd, and
John Bromley.

(OWEN and BLAKEWAY.)

3 The Commissionerswere the Bishop of Lichfield, Lord Newport, Sir Walter
Lyttelton, and Sir Timothy Tourneur, Recorderof Shrewsbury.
4 Up to this time the curateof St. Mary's had alwaysbeen the official.
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EDWARD

THE

SIXTH

FROM A PANEL IN THE HEAD MASTER'S HOUSE

CHAPTER

IX.

Chaloner's Return to Shrewsbury-His
Death - Andrew Taylor, M.A.,
Head Master, 1664-1687-Richard Lloyd, MA., Head Master, 1687-1723.

A7TER
Mr.
Pigott
was
released
from
prison
it is
probable
that he
resumed
his duties
at the
schools,
for
the
names
of several new boys were entered during the month of
August, and it was not till September8th that the second
master, Mr. Edward Cotton, " supplied the Head Schoolmaster's place."1 While Mr. Cotton remained in charge of
the school twenty-five new boys were admitted and nineteen
more were promoted from the accidence school to the third
school. When once the Commissioners had decided against

Mr. Pigott, all parties in the town seem to have concurred
in the wish

that

Chaloner

should

return

to his old duties

at

Shrewsbury. But he hesitatedfor a long time beforehe consented to do so, and it cannot be doubted that his hesitation

was genuine. His exile had been long, many of the old
faces which had been so familiar to him were gone, and

Newport Grammar School had flourished greatly under his
auspices. And so six months passed by before Chaloner
made up his mind to return to his old home. And even

then it was under the influence of pressure,and not very
kindly pressure,that he decidedto move. There were those
at Newport whose interest it was that he should leave

the place. Writing on March 4th, 1665,Chaloner expressly
ascribes his determination to leave Newport to the " imperious and crafty " behaviour of his " under master," with
whom, he says, he could no longer bear to associate.1 Poor

Chaloner!

His wife would quarrel with his assistant
1 Seeschoolregister.
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masters,his daughters would fall in love with adventurers,
his younger sonswould run into debt; and now, to crownall,
comesthis crushing blow from his firstborn, the one member
of the family who does not seem to have given his father
trouble in his younger days. For there seemsno doubt that
Thomas Chaloner,jun., who was invited by Mr. Adams in
1658to assisthis father at Newport, was the "under master"
of whose " imperious and crafty" behaviour the returned
exile speaks.1 Chaloner's first wife, who had quarrelled with
David Peirce, had long been dead. But Chaloner had married again, and he mentions in his diary that, when he went

back to Shrewsbury in 1662,his second wife accompanied
him. Several boys also, who had been with him at Newport,
followed their Head Master to Shrewsbury. Two of the
number, Littleton Powys and Thomas Powys, were destined
to become in after life lawyers of distinction. They were the
sons of Thomas Powys, Esq., of Henley, Salop, Serjeant-atLaw. Littleton Powys was baptised at Bitterley April 27th,
1647, and after leaving Shrewsbury was admitted at St.
Edmund Hall, Oxford, in 1663, but he does not appear to
have taken any degree. In the following year he became a
Student of Lincoln's Inn, and in 1671 he was called to the Bar.
His first judicial appointment was that of Second Justice of
Chester, which he received in 1689. In April, 1692, he was
made a Serjeant-at-Law, and in December of the same year
he was knighted. In 1695 he took his seat on the Bench as
Baron of the Exchequer, and in 1700 he was promoted to
the King's Bench. He resigned office in 1726 and died in
March, I73I.2 At the time of the Revolution Littleton
Powys took up arms for the Prince of Orange and read his
1 It is certain that he was still at Newport in 1664,for in that year he issueda
halfpenny token with "Trios. Chaloner, T.M.C.," on the obverse, and "In
Newport, 1664, his halfpeny," on the reverse.-(See ShropshireArclueological
Society: Transactions for 1886.)

- According to Blakeway Sir Littleton Powys died at Henley. But a more
recent antiquarian, Mr. J. Morris, says that his death happenedat his Shrewsbury house. It appearsfrom FOSTER'S
Lists of Marriage Licetues, issuedin the
Dioceseof London, that Sir Littleton married Agnes Carter, of the parish of St.
Dunstan-in-the-West,in December, 1674. For other particulars in his life see
BLAKEWAY'S
Sheriffs of Shropshireand Foss's Lives of theJudges.
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proclamation in Shrewsbury. He is said to have been a
good plodding judge, but too apt to import politics into the
caseswhich came before him. Two favourite phrases of his
which used to excite much amusement at the Bar, " I humbly
conceive " and " Look, do you see?" gave rise to a metrical

lampoonby Philip Yorke, which he is said to have quoted at
the judge's own table as a specimen of a poetical version of
Cokeupon Littleton that he was about to publish :" He

that

holdeth

his lands

in fee

Need neither to shake nor to shiver,
I humbly conceive, for Look, do you see?
They are his and his heirs for ever."

Thomas Powys was admitted as a pensioner at Queen's
College, Oxford, on May 2Oth, 1664, at the age of fifteen, and,
after a short stay at the university, followed his brother to
Lincoln's Inn. In 1672 he was called to the Bar, and in
1686 he was made Solicitor-General, being then, according to
As a law officer
of
Macaulay, only " an obscure barrister."
the Crown he argued before the Court of King's Bench in
favour of the royal dispensing power in the celebrated case of
Sir Edward Hales. In 1688 he became Attorney-General,

andhe was leading counsel in the prosecutionof " the Seven
Bishops." Macaulay uses strong terms as to his " incom-

petencyto perform the ordinary duties of his post," and calls
him

"

a third-rate lawyer."
Epitaphs are not always trustworthy testimonials, either of
character or abilities; but still it is hardly possible to believe
that Prior, who wrote the epitaph on Sir Thomas Powys's
monument in Lilford Church, would have spoken of him in
such terms of praise as he uses, were Macaulay's very
unfavourable estimate just and fair. Prior says that " nothing
equalled his knowledge except his eloquence" and " nothing
excelled both except his justice," and also extols his moral
and religious virtues as well as his judicial eloquence.
After

the

Revolution

Sir

Thomas

continued

to obtain

a

fair practice at the Bar but was kept on the proscribed list,
so far as promotion was concerned, during the reign of

William III.

Early in the reign of Queen Anne, however.
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he was made Serjeant-at-Lawand then Queen'sSerjeant,and
in 1713he becamea Justice of the Queen'sBench.
At that time Sir Thomas had for twelveyears continuously
representedLudlow in the House of Commons. His tenure
of judicial office seemsto have been short, as he was supersededin 1/14, soon after George I. came to the throne, on
the representationof Lord Cowper that it was undesirableto
have two brothers sitting in the same court.1
Sir Thomas was twice married. He died in 1719. His

great-grandsonwascreated Baron Lilford in 1797,taking his
title from the estate which Sir Thomas bought in 1719 in
Northamptonshire.2

Two sonsof Sir Job Charlton, Bart., Speakerof the House
of Commons,Chief Justice of Chester,and, in the latter years
of his life, a Justice of the Court of Common Pleas, were also
among the boys who accompanied Chaloner when he returned
to his

former

home.

With

a brief

account

of

the

reasons

which induced him to leave Newport, to which reference has
already been made, and of his resumption of work at Shrewsbury, Chaloner's diary comes to an end. Of the rest of his
life %veknow nothing beyond what the entry of new boys'
names in the school register can tell us. On July 2nd, 1664,
he seems to have made his last entry, and the next words in
the register record his death. Like Pigott, whom he so soon
followed to the grave, and many other Shrewsbury masters,
Chaloner lies buried in the " Scholars' Chapel " in St. Mary's
Church.3

Mr. Edward Cotton,the secondmaster,who dischargedthe
duties of Head Master for six months after Pigott was
deprived, but appearsto have quietly recognisedChaloner's
claims to return to his old post if he cared to do so, now
1 Sir Thomas was a benefactorto the school library in 1717, and is described
in the register as Baron of the Exchequer. It is possible, therefore, that he

wasonly transferredin 1714fromonecourtto another. The entryin the library
register is certainly strong evidence,and the probability that Sir Thomas wasnot
removedaltogetherfrom judicial office is increasedwhen we rememberthat Lord
Cowper spoke of him to the King as the abler of the two brothers.

2 See BLAKKWAY'SSheriffs of Shropshire, PECK'SDesiderata Curwsa, and
Foss's Lives of theJudges.
3 Chaloner was buried October 2l?t. 1664.
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offered himself as a candidate for the head-mastership under
the ordinance

which

directed

the Bailiffs,

in the case of a

vacancy,to promote the secondmaster,with the consentof
the Bishop of the diocese, if he had " served two years, and
had proved by his learning, zeal, conversation, and diligence
to be equal to the discharge of the office."

It is probablethat Bishop Hacket refusedhis consent. At
any rate, it is certain that the Bishop was very desirous of
securing the appointment for a Mr. Bull,1 in whose candidature Lord Newport, for some reason or other, took great
interest. But the master and seniors of St. John's College,
on November soth, 1664, selected the Rev. Andrew
Taylor, M.A.,2 fellow of King's College, Cambridge, who

was the son of a Shrewsbury burgess,and had been at
Shrewsbury School before going to Eton College.
Efforts seem to have been made by Lord Newport and his
friends to induce the Bailiffs to veto the college nomination,

and the Bishop gave all the help he could in the matter by
delayingfor severalweeks to sign and seal his documentary
approval of the college choice. But Andrew Taylor's friends

in Shrewsbury,especially Mr. Archbold,3whom the Bishop
calls "a little crafty creature," and Mr. Richard Taylor,4 who
was probably a near relation, exerted themselves strenuously
in his behalf.

On January /th, 166*, the Bishop wrote to Lord Newport,
telling him that Mr. Andrew Taylor had handed him the
college nomination, and that he could not but perceive him to

be "a capableperson,"but that he had delayedhis admission
to the head-mastership on the ground that Mr. Cotton had
not yet legally surrendered his claim to promotion, this
excuse being, as the Bishop explained, only a pretence, his
1 Mr. Bull's name is not to be found in the schoolregister.
2 Mr. Taylor is describedas M.A. in the college nomination, but only his B.A.
degreeis mentionedin the Cambridgelist of graduates.
3 Henry Archbold, Esq., was appointed official of St. Mary's in 1665.
(HotchkisMSS.} He was an eminent advocateand was subsequentlyknighted.
(OWENand BLAKEWAY.)
4 Mr. Richard Taylor was son of Mr. Richard Taylor, of Shrewsbury,mercer.
He was an attorney by profession,and filled the office of Mayor in 1669. He
diedDecember26th, 1676,aged63. (OWENand BLAKEWAY.)
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real object being to give Lord Newport an opportunity of
persuading the college authorities to nominate Mr. Bull as
well as Mr. Taylor to him, so that he might exercise a choice
between the two. The Bishop concludes with the expression

of a hope that his lordship might be persuadedto make
a more generous contribution to the vast expense of repairing
Lichfield

Cathedral.1

As the Bishop executed the necessary documents in confirmation of Mr. Taylor's appointment on January I4th, it is

probable that Lord Newport did not think it advisable to
continue the contest any longer. Andrew Taylor was entered

at Shrewsbury School in February, 164?, and his name
appearsin a school list of 1642 in the secondclass of the
third school. After leaving Eton he became in due course a

scholarand fellow of King's College,and graduated B.A. in
1661.2

Poor Mr. Cotton did not long survive his disappointment
He died on October loth, 1668, and was succeeded by Mr.
John Haynes, M.A.,of Magdalene College, Cambridge, whose
father appears to have been a resident in Shrewsbury, though
not a burgess, when the son was entered at school in 1652.
John Haynes graduated B.A. in 1664 and M.A. in 1668, and
had resided in Shrewsbury during the four years which had
elapsed since he took his B.A. degree.
On October 2Oth, 1668, the Mayor, Mr. Samuel Lloyd,3
wrote to the master and seniors of St. John's College,
strongly recommending Mr. Haynes for the second-mastership. But Mr. Andrew Taylor was not in favour of his

candidature,believing him to be inclined to the "presbyterian
faction," and other objections against him seem to have been

urged by personsin Shrewsbury,whose namesthe college
did

not

disclose.

1 The Bishop'sletter is given in the Blakc'JiayMSS.
3 Mr. Taylor married Elisabeth, widow of Mr. Cotton, at St. Mary's Church,
on July nth, 1671. Mr. Cotton was buried at St. Mary's on October I3th, 1668.
3 Samuet Lloyd, who was the secondson of Mr. John Lloyd, of Shrewsbury,
alderman and draper, wasenteredat schoolin 1631and admitted to the freedom
of the Drapers' Company in 1646. In 1653he was a benefactor to the school
library.
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Mr. Samuel Walthall,1 too, one of their own fellows, who

had been for three years under Pigott at Shrewsbury and
was the son of a burgess, was persuaded by his friends to

offer himself for the post. Under these circumstancesit
would have been strange indeed if the college had not elected
Mr. Walthall. But the Corporation of Shrewsbury determined to resist his appointment and on November 4th sent
a long protest to the college, declaring that Mr. Andrew
Taylor had failed to substantiate the charges made against
Mr. Haynes, who was quite free from factious tendencies.2
On November 2Oth the Mayor wrote a letter to the same
effect to Dr. Gunning, master of St. John's College. In this
letter

it

is asserted

that

Mr.

Walthall

would

never

have

become a candidate had he not been "persuaded by some
private persons unconcerned." Further correspondence ensued, but after the Mayor had written a conciliatory letter
on February 6th, i66|, in which he freely acknowledged
Mr. Walthall to be a far better qualified man than Mr.

Haynes,the former appearsto have resignedhis candidature,
and on February 15th, i66f, the college authorities formally
nominated Mr. Haynes.3
1 Samuel Walthall was a son of Mr. John Walthall, of Shrewsbury,draper.
He was admitted sizar of St. John's College, Cambridge,June 2ist, 1652,and is
said in the college register to have been at Shrewsbury School for three years
under Pigott. As he was born in 1634 there can hardly be any doubt that he
originally entered school in Chaloner'stime. But his name is not to be found in
the school register. He graduated B.A. in 1655, M.A. in 1668, and B.D. in
1667. On March afth, 1656,he was electedfellow.
2 Mr. Andrew Taylor had probably been indiscreet in the matter. A memorandum which Hotchkis quotes from the CorporationBook of Orders indicates
injudicious behaviour towards the assistant masters, as well as an autocratic
tendency of mind. Remonstrancesseem to have been made with him by the
Mayor for claiming undue authority over the secondand third masters,and for
keepingthem waiting outside the chapel door at servicetime by retaining the key
in his own possession.
3 The nomination by the collegeis among the school documentspreservedin
the Town Hall at Shrewsbury. For a full account of the correspondenceseethe
schoolaccount-book. Mr. Haynes wasa benefactorto the schoollibrary in 1670.
At the time of his election to the second-mastershiphe was minister of St.
Julian's, Shrewsbury,a cure to which he wasappointed on June 24th, 1665. On
September291)1in that year he married, and a son of his was baptised at St.
Julian's on July 3151,1666.
O
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He did not, however, remain long at Shrewsbury School,
for we find that, towards the end of 1672, the second-master-

ship became again vacant. Once more the Corporation
determined to assert its claim to appoint the Shrewsbury
masters. On receiving a notification of the vacancy the
master and seniors of St. John's College proceeded to elect
a new second

master.

Their

choice

fell on the Rev. Richard

Andrews, M.A., a member of their own college, a former
scholar of Shrewsbury School, and the son of a burgess.1
But the Corporation refused to acknowledge the validity of
the appointment, and at once installed in the second master's
room the Rev. Oswald Smith, B.A., of Christ Church, Oxford,

who had only recently taken his degree.2 The Mayor, no
doubt, had the legal right to refuse his assent to the college
nomination

for

" reasonable

cause."

But

to

install

another

gentleman, without asking the college for a fresh nomination, was an act of manifest illegality.
Litigation naturally
ensued, and the contest was carried on for several years,
much to the detriment

of the interests

of the school;

as,

upon these occasions, the Corporation almost invariably had
recourse to the school-chest for its law expenses. Chancery
proceedings commenced in 1675, the matter having been
referred to the Lord Keeper by Order in Council dated
December i6th, 1674.
Hotchkis has preserved some interesting letters written

from London by Mr. Francis Gibbons, who was acting as
solicitor for the Corporation, to Mr. Alkis, giving various
details as to the progress of the Oswald Smith case.
The first letter is dated June 29th, 1675. From it we
1 Richard Andrews was the son of Mr. Roger Andrews, a shoemaker of
Shrewsbury. He was baptised at St. Julian's on December 2nd, 1647, entered
ShrewsburySchool in 1656,and was admitted si2ar of St. John's College, Cambridge, on January I3th, l66|, at the age of sixteen. He graduated B.A. in
1667and M.A. in 1671. His nomination by the college to the second-mastership bears date December I2th, 1672. His prospects in life were not much
affectedby the adverseaction of the Corporation, as he obtained the rectories of
Upton Magna and Withington. He died in 1726.

2 OswaldSmith wassonof the Rev.JamesSmith,Rectorof Withington. He
graduated
B.A. in 1671and MA. in 1672. Benefactor
to the schoollibrary in
1691. Died July 26th, 1715.
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learn that the Lord Keeper1had appointed that day for a
rehearing of the whole question at issue between the college
and the Corporation. Sir Thomas Jones and Sir William
Baldwin were counsel for the latter, and Sir John King was
retained

for the former.

The heads of the case for the town

are given, and a very poor case it was. It consisted chiefly
of an assertion and an argument. The assertion was that the
Corporation had a plain right to nominate masters, and the
argument that they were the fittest persons to do so. It
seems from Mr. Gibbons's

letter

that his clients

were inclined

to agree to a sort of compromise, and had expressed their
willingness, so long as the right of appointment was acknowledged to be theirs by the college, to nominate a second
person if the college, on examination, should judge their
first nominee to be unfit, and to allow the college to elect
masters when they had no duly qualified candidates of their
own to appoint.
So preposterous did these suggestions
appear to the Corporation counsel that they refused to bring
them before the Lord Keeper; and Mr. Gibbons's only recourse was to go to Sir John King and ask him to consent
to a postponement of the hearing, on the ground that the
defendants' counsel could not attend, agreeing, of course, to

pay costs. In the meantime he sought further instructions
from the Corporation.

Chancery disputes,even in those days, were not quickly
brought to an end, and the Oswald Smith case was still
going on in December, 1677. On November loth of that
year Mr. Gibbons wrote to Mr. Adam Oatley, the Town
Clerk of Shrewsbury, at the desire of Lord Newport, who
was interesting himself in the matter, to ask for further
evidence. But the town had no evidence worthy of notice

to produce, and on November 3Oth Mr. Gibbons had to
tell his clients that, after reading the letters supplied by
them, which were found to agree with those in the college
book, the general opinion was that the Corporation had no
1 Sir Heneage Finch, Bart., was appointed Lord Keeper on November gth,
1672,and Lord Chancellor on December igth, 1675. In the interval he had
been created Baron Finch of Daventry.
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case. On December5th there was a meeting of counsel at
the houseof Lord Newport,who had preparedan abstract of
the letters, and both sides agreed that, with the exception of
one or two, the letters " made wholly for the college." In spite

of this Lord Newport proposedthat, not only should Oswald
Smith be left undisturbed in his present position, but, for

the future, the college and the Corporation should nominate
to mastershipsturn and turn about. This proposal counsel
for the college refused to entertain, and they pointed out
that their clients considered themselves hardly used in the
matter; they had a trust to fulfil, and nothing to gain for
themselves by clinging to their right to discharge the duties

imposedupon them by that trust. But, while they were put to
considerableexpenseby this litigation, the Corporation paid
its expensesout of the school funds. Mr. Gibbons wrote
to the above effect on December 6th, and on the same day
Mr. Thomas Edwardes1 enclosed to Mr. Adam Oatley Lord
Newport's " abstract of letters," stating, for the information
of the Corporation, that both Lord Newport and Sir Samuel
Baldwin2 were satisfied that the college was in the right. It
appears from a letter written by Mr. Roper to Mr. Andrews,
on May 2nd, 1679, that the case was still before the Court
It had been heard in part by the Lord Chancellor on Holy

Thursday, and he had postponed the further hearing for a
week, in the hope that the parties might come to some

agreement. It is mentioned in this letter that Lord Newport
had persuadedMr. Kynaston to offer Mr. Andrews the living
1 ThomasEdwardeswassecondson of Sir Thomas Edwardes, Bart., of Greet,

Salop. He enteredShrewsbury
Schoolin 1659,matriculated
at Queen'sCollege,
Oxford, July 1st, 1664, aged seventeen,and becamea Student at Gray's Inn on

July 1st,1665. No doubthewasactingfor the Corporationin a legalcapacityat
this time (1677).

In 1681 he was made Town Clerk, and he held that office till

1720. Ancestor of the secondline of baronets. (OwEN and BLAKEWAY.)
2 Sir Thomas Jones was now a Justice of the King's Bench. Sir Samuel

Baldwin,of StokeCastle,wasa Serjeant-at-Law.He wasnot at Shrewsbury
School himself, but had two sons there, both of whom were entered in 1662.

The elder of the two, William, died unmarried. Charles,the younger, succeeded
his father at Stoke Castle, becameChancellor of Hereford Cathedral, and was

electedM.P. for Ludlowin 1688and 1695. Both sonswere at Queen'sCollege,
Oxford. (Blakeway MSS.)
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of Hordley, in Shropshire,but that he had refused to surrender his nomination to the second-mastership.1 There is
little or no doubt that some arrangement of this sort was
ultimately made, for Mr. Oswald Smith retained his post till
his death in 1715.

Mr. Andrew Taylor must have been quite a young man
when he began work at Shrewsbury as Head Master, and

as we hear of sixty-seven boys being admitted in 1684
and fifty-eight in 1685,- at a time when his career was
drawing to an end, it seems probable that the school was

fairly prosperous in the early years of his mastership.
Unfortunately the school registers between 1664 and 1798
have been lost for many years,and the materials for giving
any detailed account of the history of the school, or the
boys who were educated there in Taylor's time, as well as

in that of his successorsduring the eighteenth century, are
but scanty.
We know, however, of a few men of some distinction

who

were educated at Shrewsbury School while Taylor was Head
Master.

Richard Hill,3 the diplomatist, who built the mansion in
Hawkestone Park, Shropshire, was for some years at Shrews-

bury before he went to Eton College. He graduated at
St. John's College, Cambridge, in 1678, and was made a
fellow in the following year. He also took deacon'sorders;
but becoming acquainted, when acting as tutor to Lord
Hyde, son of Lawrence, Earl of Rochester, with the Earl
of Ranelagh, Paymaster-General of the forces, he was

recommendedby him for the appointment of Deputy Paymaster to the army sent into Flanders in 1691. This office

he held till the end of the war in 1697. Subsequently
Mr. Hill was frequently employed in the diplomatic service.
1 SeeHotchkis MSS.
2 SeeBlakeway MSS.
3 Richard Hill was secondson of Mr. Rowland Hill, of Hawkestone,Salop.

He wasbornon Marchzjrd, 165^,andadmittedat St. John'sCollege,Cambridge,
on June i8th, 1675,at the age of nineteen(?). He graduated B. A. in 1678and
M.A. in 1682; fellow in 1679. It should be noted that the date of his birth, as

givenby Blakeway,doesnot agreewith hisagein 1675,^ recorded
in thecollege
register.
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After the peace of Ryswick, in 1699, he went as Envoy
Extraordinary to Turin, and on his return he was made
a Lord of the Treasury. On the accessionof Queen Anne
he was transferred to the Admiralty, and he continued in
that department till the death of the Prince of Denmark.
In 1703he went out to Italy as Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary to all the Italian States except
the Papal, and in 1709 he was nominated on a similar
mission to the States General and the Council

the Netherlands.

of State in

But on this latter occasion he was pre-

vented by illness from attempting the journey. After his
retirement from public life Richard Hill took priest's orders
and was made a fellow of Eton College.

He is said to

have been offered a bishopric. The house at Hawkestone
was built by him for his nephew,Rowland Hill, for whom
he also procured a baronetcy. His own residence was at
Richmond. He died in 1727 and was buried at Hodnet.
He was a great benefactor to his college at Cambridge, and
his portrait hangs in the college hall.1
Robert Digby, Baron Digby, of Geashill, Ireland, was
another pupil of Taylor.
He matriculated at Magdalen
College, Oxford, on November 6th, 1670, at the age of
sixteen, and was created M.A. on July nth, 1676. He
had succeeded to the title the same year that he went to
Oxford. In May, 1677, Lord Digby was elected M.P. for
Warwick, but he died on December 2Qth of the same yearHis name appears as a benefactor in the register of the
school library, where he is described as " former scholar."
Mr. Robert Price, Justice of the Court of Common Pleas,

was also at Shrewsburyin Taylor's time, having previously
been, according to Foss, at Wrexham School.

He was a son

of Thomas Price, Esq., of Gealor,in the parish of Cerrig-yDruidion, Denbighshire, and was born on January I4th,
1 Much of his property was left to two nephews,Samuel Barbour and Thomas
Harwood, both of whom assumedthe name of Hill. Harwood, by his second
wife, who was a daughter of Mr. Justice Noel, was father of Noel Hill, created
Baron Berwick in 1784. For other particulars of Richard Hill's life see BLAKEWAY'SSheriffs of Shropshire,BAKER'SHist, of St. Johns College,and the Diet.
of Nat. Biog.
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165$. In May, 1673, Robert Price was admitted Student
of Lincoln's Inn ; in 1679 he was called to the Bar; and in
1682 he was made Attorney-General of South Wales. Subsequently he became, in 1683, Recorder of Radnor; in 1687,
Town Clerk of Gloucester; in 1700, a Justice of North
Wales; in 1702, Baron of the Exchequer; and in 1726,
Justice of the Court of Common Pleas. Before he attained
high judicial office Robert Price sat in the House of

Commonsfor the borough of Weobley during several Parliaments. In 1685ne was appointed Steward of Shrewsbury
by the Crown, but was removed from office three years later.
Foss says that Mr. Robert Price was never knighted. He

died on February 2nd, I73J.1 He was a benefactor to
ShrewsburySchool library in 1693,and is described in the
register as "

former

scholar."

Another of Taylor's boys was Arthur Maynwaring, the
poet and politician. He was born at Ightfield, in Shropshire,
and was a descendantof Sir George Maynwaring,who was
at Shrewsbury School under Ashton.

His grandfather, Sir

Arthur Maynwaring,was a well-known courtier in the reign
of James the First and a friend of Prince Henry.

After

leaving Shrewsbury Arthur Maynwaring went up to Christ
Church, Oxford, in 1683, but he does not seem to have taken

a degree,though it was not till 1687 that he became a
Student of the Inner Temple. His mother was a Cholmley,
of Vale Regis, and the Jacobite tendenciesof his younger
days were probably due to the influence of his uncle, Sir
Francis Cholmley. Two of his earliest poems were political

satires,written from a Jacobite point of view, Tarquin and
Tullia and The King oj Hearts.

The former was directed

against William the Third and Queen Mary. Subsequently
Arthur Maynwaring becamereconciledto the existing regime,
and in 1695 he obtained a commissionershipof Customs
through the influence of Lord Halifax.

In 1706 he was

1 Robert Price was admitted pensionerof St. John's College, Cambridge, on
March 28th, 1672,at the age of seventeen,and was made a fellow-commoneron
Septemberisth of the sameyear. It appears from the college register, which
describeshim as "bred at Ruthin," that he must have left Shrewsburyfor Ruthin
before going to Cambridge.
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elected M.P. for Preston, and from 1710 to 1712 he repre-

sentedWest Looe in Parliament. In 1705he was appointed

Auditor of Imprestswith a salary of £3000 a year. For
many years he was on terms of great intimacy with Mrs.
Oldmixon, the celebrated actress,whom he made his executor,

and to whom he left half his property. He died on November I3th, 1712,and was buried at Chertseyin Surrey.1
Thomas Bowers, Bishop of Chichester, the son of Mr.
Richard Bowers, a baker of Shrewsbury, was educated at

Shrewsbury School and St. John's College, Cambridge. In
1704,being then Vicar of Hoo, in Sussex,he was a benefactor to the school library. In 1715 the Rev. Thomas
Bowers was made a Prebendary of Canterbury. Subsequently
he became Archdeacon of Canterbury and a royal chaplain.

In August, 1722,he was consecratedBishop of Chichester,
but he only held the see for two years, dying on August
22nd, 1724,2
Another Shrewsbury-born boy who was at school under
Taylor, John Weaver, acquired in after life considerable fame
in Shropshire and elsewhere as a teacher of dancing, though
we have no reason for supposing that he acquired his knowledge of that art at Shrewsbury School. Tradition relates
that he introduced scenical dancing into England. An
exhibition of this sort, called " The Judgment of Paris," was
performed by his pupils about 1750 in the great room over

the market hall at Shrewsbury. Mr. Weaver's essayon the
history of dancing had some reputation in its day.

He is

describedas a little, cheerful,dapper man,and is said to have
been much respected in Shrewsbury.3

As early as 1677 Mr. Taylor's health had begun to fail,
and he appearsto have thought seriously of resigning.4 But
1 Arthur Maymua.ring'wis. born in 1668. He matriculated at Christ Church in

1683at the age of fifteen. For other details of his life seeDiet, of Nat. Biog.

2 ThomasBowerswasadmittedas a subsizar
at St. John'sCollege,Cambridge,
onJune I3th, 1677. SeeBAKER'S
Hist, of St.Johns College,
Cambridge.
3John Weaverwasbaptisedat Holy Cross,Shrewsbury,
onJuly 21st,1673,and
was buried at St. Chad's on September28th, 1760. (OWENand BLAKEWAY.)

4 When the OswaldSmith casewas beforethe Court of ChanceryLord
Newportmentionedat a meetingof counselheld at hishouseon December
fth,
1677,that Mr. Taylor wasabout to resign. SeeHotchkis MSS.
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this intention was given up for a time; probably there was
some temporary improvement. But a few years later, in
1686, the Head Master's condition was regarded as so

hopelessthat the Roman Catholics began to make preparations for securing the succession to the head-mastership. A
Jesuit named Sebrand was admitted a burgess of Shrewsbury

on June 3<Dth,
with the view of smoothing away difficulties
that might stand in the way of his future appointment. The
next year is notable in the annals of Shrewsburyfor James
II.'s visit to the town.1 The authorities received the King
with all due respect, and " the conduits ran with wine the day

his Majesty came to town." Unfortunately we have neither
school register, nor Taylor MS., to tell us what part the
boys took in the entertainment of the King. But there is
little or no doubt that during the royal visit, which was made
in the month of August, arrangements were completed for
the immediate appointment of Sebrand so soon as Mr.
Taylor's death should take place. But these designs were
thwarted by the Head Master's secret resignation in Novem-

ber. Messengerswereat once despatchedto Cambridge,and
the authorities of St. John's College lost no time in electing
Mr. Richard Lloyd, who was one of their own fellows. The

approval of the Bishop of Lichfield was obtained as speedily
as possible,and the new Head Master was formally installed
in his office by the Mayor of Shrewsbury.

It was well that

no time had been lost in the matter, for the Roman Catholic

partisanshad provided themselveswith a royal mandate for
Sebrand'sappointment, and Andrew Taylor only survived
two months after his resignation. He was buried at St.
Mary's on January 26th, i68|.
Richard Lloyd, Head Master 1687-1723.

Richard Lloyd was the son of Mr. Griffith2 Lloyd of
Frankwell, Shrewsbury, and was born about 1661. He
received his school education at Shrewsbury, and was
1 See OWEN and BLAKRWAY.

1 Blakeway A1SS. The admission register of St. John's College gives the
father's name as George.
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admitted sizar of St. John's College, Cambridge, on June
24th, 1677,at the age of sixteen. After graduating, as B.A.
in 1679 and M.A. in 1683, he was elected fellow of his
college on April 8th, 1685. On November 2Oth, 1687,he
was chosen by the master and seniors as Mr. Andrew
Taylor's successor,and he continued Head Master of
Shrewsbury for thirty-six years. The school is said to
have flourished under his charge for some years; but, by
1719, it had fallen to a very low ebb. Blakeway tells us
that in that year there were only sevenboys to be found in
the highest school, seven in the second,nine in the third,
and three in the accidence school.
Wingfield, M.A., curate of St. Mary's,
a melancholy picture of the condition
latter part of Lloyd's head-mastership

The Rev. Benjamin
Shrewsbury, has left
of the school in the
in an affidavit which

he made on January 2nd, 174*. He says that he was under
Mr. Hotchkis between one and two years while he was an
assistant master,1 but was removed from Shrewsbury to
Wem Grammar School with several other boys in conse-

quence of the low repute of the former school, the Head
Master being, "by his age and infirmities, incapable to
discharge his duties."2
One reason, at any rate, for the decay of the school under
Mr. Lloyd is the fact that, during his tenure of office at
Shrewsbury, he held stalls at Hereford and Brecon, as well
as the Vicarage of Sellack in Herefordshire.3 At last, in
Michaelmas term 1717, an information was filed in the
Court of Chancery against the Head Master and Mr.

Rowland Tench,4 the second master, by the AttorneyGeneral, Sir Edward Northey, at the relation of Bulkeley
Mackworth, Esq., and others, for the breach of the school

ordinancewhich prohibited the holding of parochial or other
cures with the school masterships. It was stated by the
1 Leonard Hotchkis was third master from 1715 to 1723; so that it is plain

that Mr. Wingfieldwasat Shrewsbury
sometimeduring the last eight yearsof
Lloyd's head-mastership.
" See Hotchkis

MSS.

3 Sellack was in the gift of the Dean and Chapter of Hereford.
4 Mr. Rowland Tench held the curacyof Astley at this time.
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petitioners that the inhabitants sent their boys to other
schools in consequence of the masters' neglect, and that, at
the time the information was filed, there were only eight
boys in the highest school.
In the decree issued by Lord Chancellor Macclesfield,
apparently in the same term, it was ordered that Mr. Lloyd

should be given six months time to make up his mind
whetherhe would resign the head-mastershipor his vicarage.
In other respects the plaintiffs' bill was dismissed. No costs
were given to either side.1 Probably Mr. Lloyd decided to
give up the Vicarage of Sellack, as he did not resign the
head-mastership till June, 1723. He died in 1733, aged
seventy-two, and was buried in St. Mary's Church. Various
changes took place in the staff of masters during the time
Mr. Lloyd was Head Master, and the Corporation took
advantage of the very first vacancy that occurred to assert
again, in defiance of the ordinances, its right to appoint the
schoolmasters, and to pay the cost of any consequent
litigation out of the school funds. In 1688, the year after
Mr. Lloyd's appointment, the third-mastership became
vacant by the resignation of Mr. John Taylor,2 who had held
it since 1659. Mr. Henry Johnson,3a graduate of their own
college and a native of Shrewsbury, was nominated by the
master and seniors of St. John's as his successor.
Emboldened apparently by the fact that Mr. Oswald
Smith, in spite of the acknowledged illegality of his appointment, had been ultimately allowed to retain the second room
in which he had been placed by order of the Corporation,
that body, instead of admitting the college nominee,
proceeded to make an appointment of its own, selecting
1 See Hotchkis MSB. and Blakeway MSS. In 1722-23 a Corporation order
wasvoted that one of the schoolmasters,having accepteda living, should quit the
school.

This

order

seems to indicate

that

no notice

had been taken

of the

decreein Chancery by the Head Master, or else that he had resigned Sellack
in 1717 and had subsequently taken another living.

3 Mr. John Taylor was buried at St. Mary's August ist, 1688.
3 The newly appointed master wasa son of Mr. Henry Johnson,an alderman
of Shrewsbury. He wasadmitted pensioner of St. John's College on May 3151,
1682,and graduated B.A. in 1686.
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for the purpose Mr. Robert Matthews,1 who was also a
native of Shrewsburyand a graduateof St. John's. On June
25th, 1688,an order was voted at a meeting of the Corporation

that Mr. Matthews should be put in the third room in the
place of Mr. John Taylor. It is probable that the college
authorities did not feel inclined to embark again in a legal

contest which might prove as prolonged and expensive as
the Oswald Smith case, especially as both the candidates
were graduatesof St. John's, for on December i6th, 1688,
Dr. Millington

of Magdalene College, Cambridge, wrote to

Mr. Salter,the Mayor of Shrewsbury,that he had heard from
the master of St John's that, if Mr. Johnson were willing to
surrender his nomination, the college would elect Mr.
Matthews." It is not a matter for surprise that Mr. Johnson
proved unwilling to do this, and on February 27th, i68f,
another order was passed by the Corporation to the effect
that any attempt to oust Mr. Matthews should be resisted at
the school expense.- It does not appear whether or not
legal proceedings were taken by Mr. Johnson to enforce his
claims, and his death in September, 1690, left Mr. Matthews
in undisputed possessionof the third-mastership. No further
change took place till the death of Mr. Matthews in i/Oi,

when the Rev. Rowland Tench,3B.A.,of St. John's College,
was chosen to fill the vacancy. In 1713 the Rev. Leonard

Hotchkis, B.A.,of St. John's College,succeededMr. Joshua
Johnson4 as accidence master, and in 1715, on the death of
1 Robert Matthews was the SODof Mr. Thomas Matthews of Shrewsbury,
draper. He was baptised at St. Alkmond's on August 3rd, 1659, and, after
leaving Shrewsbury,was admitted sizar of St. John's College on October 3Oth,
1683, aged nineteen. He graduated B.A. in 1685. He was buried at StAlkmond s February I2th, 1701. His name appears in the school accounts
for 1694 as curate of Clive.
1 See Hotchkis

MSS.

3 Rowland Ttfich was the son of Mr. Richard Tench of Shrewsbury,alehouse
keeper. Admitted sizar of St. John's College,Cambridge, on June I9th, 1697,
aged eighteen; graduated B.A- in 1700 and M.A- in 1710; curate of Astley,
Salop, 1714-1728; secondmaster, 1715-1728; resignedboth curacy and mastership on being made Rector of Church Slretton in 1728; benefactor to school
library in 1728. Died in 1748, agedseventy-one.(OWENand BLAKEWAY.
)
4JoshuaJohnsonwas a son of Mr. Richard Johnsonof Shrewsbury. He was

admittedsirar of St. John's Collegeon June 6th, 1702,aged eighteen,and
graduatedB.A. in 1706and M.A. in 17:0.
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Mr. Oswald Smith,1 Rowland Tench was promoted to the
second-mastership, Leonard Hotchkis succeeding to his post,
and the Rev. Alexander Hatton, another graduate of St.
John's, taking the accidence school. Robert Goddard, who
had been accidence master nearly fifty years, died in 1699,
and was succeeded by Mr. Francis Clarke, a graduate of St.

John's, who, after holding office for six years, appears to
haveresignedin favour of Mr. JoshuaJohnson,receiving for
three years by agreement a portion of his stipend. When
Clarke resigned Johnson had not yet taken his degree,
and the charge of the accidence school was taken for a
few months by Mr. William Kynaston.2
In 1715 Mr. Ralph Adams, the school writing-master,
died, and was buried at St. Mary's.3 An arrangement had
been made, as long ago as 1656, with St. John's College,
that £$ per annum should be paid to a master " to teach
poor scholars to write." Mr. John Taylor, the third master,
seems to have discharged the duties of writing-master from
1663 to 1665, but after that it is probable that a regular
writing-master was appointed.
In the year 1710 Shrewsbury was thrown into a state
of excitement by the arrival of Dr, Sacheverell in the course
of his triumphal progress from London to Selattyn. On
December I3th, 1709, the Doctor was impeached before the
House of Lords for certain sermons he had preached, and

ultimately he was suspendedfrom preaching for three years.
But, for various reasons into which it is unnecessary to enter
here, he became a sort of popular hero ; and Robert Lloyd,
Esq., of Aston, who had been a pupil of his at Magdalen

College, Oxford, having presented him to the Rectory of
Selattyn, near Oswestry, Dr. Sacheverellproceededon his
journey to his living amidst a chorus of applauseand congratulation. Oxford, Banbury, and Warwick received him
in turn with every mark of honour and welcome. He
1 Mr. Oswald Smith, by will dated March I3th, 1713, left money to found
two exhibitions for Shrewsbury scholars to be held at any college in either
university. (Hotchkis MSS.)
1 See school account-book

and Hotchkis

MSS.

3 See OWEN and BLAKEWAY'S History of Shrewsbury.
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reached Shrewsbury on July 3rd The gentlemen of the
neighbourhood rode out in large numbers to meet him, and
Leonard Hotchkis, then a Cambridge student, led his horse
by the bridle into the town. Mr. Thomas Dawes,1 curate

of St. Mary's, and Mr. William Bennett,2Vicar of St. Chad's,
being fearful apparently of showing their sympathy in public,
sent a messageto Sacheverellto say that they would wait
upon him at "the Raven" at night, and were told in
answer that he would " have no Nicodemuses."3

Among the distinguished men who were educated at
Shrewsburyin Lloyd's time may be reckoned Dr. Thomas,
Bishop of Salisbury; Dr. William Adams, Master of Pembroke College, Oxford, Samuel Johnson's friend ; Ambrose
Phillips, the poet; Dr. John Taylor, Canon of St Paul's,
Chancellor of Lincoln, and Archdeacon of Bucks, a great
classical scholar, commonly known in his own day as
"Demosthenes Taylor"; Richard Lyster, Esq.,4 of Rowton
Castle, who represented Shrewsbury or Shropshire in Parliament for more than forty years, and was called in the
county "Senator Lyster"; and William Kynaston, of Ryton,
Shropshire, Recorder of Shrewsbury, a Master in Chancery,
and M.P. for Shrewsbury in 1741, 1744, and 1747.
Dr. John Thomas,5 who was a native of Shrewsbury and
1 Thomas Dawes was a native of Shrewsbury and bom in 1650. He was
admitted at ShrewsburySchool in 1660, and subsequentlygraduated at Queen's
College,Cambridge; B A. in 1671, M.A. in 1675,and B.D. in 1684. He was
a benefactor to the school library in 1691. Died on January loth, 171*, and
was buried at St. Mary's. (O\\"EN and BLAKEWAY.)

1 William Bennett, son of Mr. William Bennett, of Shrewsbury,cloth worker,
was baptised at Si. Chad's on May 5th, 1648, entered at ShrewsburySchool in
1657,and admitted sizar of St. John's College, Cambridge,on June 2nd, 1667,

agedeighteen. He graduated
B.A. in 1670and M.A. in 1676,andwasappointed
to St. Chad's on February I3th, 1681. (OWENand BLAKEWAY.)
3 See OWEN and BLAKEWAY.

4 Richard Lyster, eldest son of Thomas Lyster, Esq., of Rowton Castle, was
bom in 1691. He matriculated at Christ Church, Oxford, on July 3rd, 1708, as
gen. fil. of Salop, aged sixteen. In 1708he was admitted Studentof the Inner
Temple. He is describedin the register of benefactorsto Shrewsbury School
library as "formerly scholarof ihe school." He died April I3th, 1766. (BLAKEWAY'SSheriffsof Shropshire.)
5 Dr. John Thomas was the son of a Shrewsbury maltster who lived in
Frankwell. He was baptised at St. Chad's on November 27th, 1687; B.A.
in 1713,M.A. in 1777,and D.D. in 1729. (SeeOWEN'SHistory of Shrewsbury.}
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graduated at Catharine Hall, Cambridge, while acting as
chaplain to the English merchantsof Hamburg, 1725-1729,
became known to King George II., who persuaded him to
come to London, made him his chaplain, and got him appointed Rector of St. Vedast's, Foster Lane. His first
considerable appointment was to the Deanery of Peterborough. In April, 1744, he was consecrated Bishop of
Lincoln, and in 1761 he was translated to Salisbury. The
Bishop is said to have been a " pleasant, facetious man, but
rather deaf."

Dr. William Adams1 was also a native of Shrewsbury, and
was only thirteen years old when he entered Pembroke

College, Oxford. Of this college he becamefellow, tutor,
and, in 1/75, master. By virtue of his mastership he held
a prebendal stall at Gloucester. A few years later Dr.
Edward Cresset, Bishop of Llandaff, made him his Examining Chaplain, and gave him the Archdeaconry of
Llandaff. It was in June, 1784, that Johnson and Boswell
paid Dr. Adams their fortnight's visit at Oxford. Johnson
had formed an intimacy with Adams during his residence
at Pembroke in 1728-29.
The life of Ambrose Phillips2 is included by Dr. Johnson
in his Lives of the Poets. His Pastorals and some other
poems were collected into a volume in 1749. The Pastorals
are said to have been written when Phillips was at St. John's
1 William Adams wasthe eldestson of Alderman John Adams of Shrewsbury.

He was baptisedat St. Chad'son September3rd, 1706, was admitted at
PembrokeCollege, Oxford, in 1719,and graduated B.A. in 1723, M.A. in 1727,
and B.D. and D.D. in 1756. From 1731 to 1775 he held the curacy of St.
Chad's,in Shrewsbury,and in 1755^e was made Rector of Cound, Shropshire.
He is describedin the register of ShrewsburySchool library, to which he was a
benefactorin 1738,as a former scholar. Dr. Adams is said to have written the
first reply to HUME'SEssay on Miracles. He died in 1789. (OWENand BLAKEWAY; BOSWELL'S
Life of Johnson; Diet, of Nat. Biog.) Dr. Samuel Parr says
of Dr. Adams that he united the " learning of a scholar, the accomplishmentsof a
gentleman,and the piety of a Christian." (NlCHOL'sLiterary Illustrations, vol. v.)

2 Ambrose
Phillips, sonof Mr. AmbrosePhillips,a draperof Shrewsbury,
was
baptisedat St. Alkmond'sOctobergth, 1674. He was admittedsubsizarof
St.John'son June isth, 1693,at the age of eighteen,and waselectedfellowin
1699. (See OWENand BLAKEWAY,BAKER'SHist, of St. John's College,and
Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
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College,Cambridge,where he graduated B.A. in 1696 and
M.A. in 1700. His Epistle to the Earl of Dorset,written at
Copenhagenin 1709, was praised highly by Steele as a
" winter piece"; but more recently Mr. Gossehas described
it as " frigid and ephemeral." The Odesto Children,on the
other hand, Mr. Gossethinks " charming."

In 1724 Phillips accompaniedhis friend Boulter, who had
been made Archbishop of Armagh, to Ireland, where he
acted for a time as his secretary. He representedArmagh in
the Irish Parliament of 1725,and in 1733was madeJudge of
the Prerogative Court.
In 1721 he was a benefactor to Shrewsbury School library.
He is described in the register as fellow of St. John's College
and formerly a scholar of Shrewsbury School.
Dr. John Taylor1 was grandson of the Rev. John Taylor,
who was third master at Shrewsbury School from 1659 to
1688. He was baptised at St. Alkmond's June 2Oth, 1704.
His

father was a barber, and he himself

was intended

to

follow the same occupation. But his early passion for books
brought him under the notice of Mr. Edward Owen, of
Condover Hall, who assisted in sending him to St. John's
College, Cambridge, where he graduated B.A. in 1724, M.A.
in 1728, and LL.D. in 1740. In due course he was made
fellow and tutor of his college. In 1732 he was elected

librarian, and in 1734 registrary of the university. He is
called in the register of benefactorsto Shrewsbury School
library "

a former

scholar."

Among his workswereeditions of Lysias and Demosthenes
and The Elementsof Civil Law. He died April I4th, 1766,
leaving most of his valuablelibrary to ShrewsburySchool.
1 Dr. Taylor, after leaving Cambridge,practisedfor a few yearsas an advocate
at Doctors' Commons. In 1744he was made Chancellorof Lincoln, but he did
not take holy orders for some time after this.

He is said to have forfeited Mr.

EdwardOwen'sfavourby refusingto drink a Jacobitetoast. In March, 1754,
he wasin residenceat St. John'sCollege,Cambridge,as tutor to Mr. Thynne.
It wasof him that Johnson once said, " DemosthenesTaylor is the most silent

man,themereststatueof a manthat I haveeverseen. I havedinedin company
with, him, and all he said during the whole time was ' Richard.'"

(SeeNICHOL'S

Literary Anecdotes,
vol. iv. ; OWENand BLAKEWAY's
Hittory of Shrewsbury;
BAKER'S
Hist, ojSt. John's College
; and BOSWELL'S
Life ofJohnson.)
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A dispute which had been carried on for many years
between the school trustees and Mr. Daniel Wycharley, of
Give, in Shropshire,as to the amount of stipend to be paid
to the curate of Clive, was finally settled in 1695,during
Mr. Lloyd's head-mastership.
During the closing years of the Commonwealth, Mr.
Wycharley1 had instituted a suit in Chancery against the
school trustees with the view of obtaining an increase of
the curate's stipend, and for something like nine years,
while the case was still undecided, he refused to pay any
tithes for his Clive property.
The suit was ultimately
dismissed

with

costs.

But

in

1662

the

Commissioners

for enforcing the Act of Uniformity in Shropshire issued
an order that the stipend of the curate of Clive should

be raised from £$ to £10. The master and seniors of
1 Mr. Daniel Wycharleyms eldest son of Mr. Daniel Wycharley, of the Clive,
Salop, who mortgaged his Clive estate to Mr. Gardner, of Sansaw. Gough
describesthe father as a spare,lean person,always in strife and greatly in debt.
The son, he adds, was "well educated and bred to the law." He was entered in
the second school at Shrewsbury in 1616, and re-entered in 1618 and 1619, and

subsequentlybecamea Student in the Inner Temple. When King Charles I. was
leaving the west with his army he receivedhim into his house. At that time
Mr. Wycharley held a leaseof Whitchurch farm under the Dean and Chapter of
Westminsterin conjunction with his brother-in-law, Mr. Shrimpton. For a time,
at any rate, during the Commonwealth,he appears to have acted as steward to
John Paulet, Marquis of Winchester, and is said to have remitted considerable
sums to Charles II.,

when in exile, from the estates of the Marquis.

As a

punishment for this loyalty Wycharley and Shrimpton had to surrender their
Whitchurch leaseto Mr. Robert Wallop. It is probablethat after this Wycharley
practised in London as a barrister, for he was residing in the Inner Temple in
September, 1660, when he petitioned the King for a royal letter to the Dean and

Chapter, commanding them to renew the lease, which Wallop had in his turn
forfeited, to himself and Shrimpton. It does not appear whether or not this
requestwasgranted ; but Wycharley wasmade a Teller of the Exchequer. After
the Restorationhe bought the lordship of the manorsof IxDppingtonand Wem,
and was made J.P. for the county. But, for some reasonor other, his brother
justices protested against his appointment, and, Lord Newport supporting their
protest, Wycharley was summoned before the Council and deprived of his
commission.

He was a benefactor to the school library in 1681.

(Domestic

StatePapers, Cal. 1662; GARBETT'sWtm; COUGH'SMiddle; and Hist, of St.
John's College.) It is possiblethat one or other of the three school entries may
refer to another Daniel Wycharley who went up to Queen'sCollege, Cambridge,
about 1622,and becamea fellow of the college,but wasejectedfor his loyalty in
1644.
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St. John's College sent their formal consent under the

impression that the trusteeswere willing to comply with the
order. But, from a letter which Dr. Gunning, the master,
wrote to Sir Richard Prince, the Mayor of Shrewsbury, on
July loth, 1663, it appears that the trustees had declined to

pay the increasedstipend on the grounds that the school
revenues were much abated ; that they had some troublesome
suits pending; that much money was needed to put the
school buildings in proper repair; that the visitation of the
Commission was intended for the regulation of men and not
for the disposition of estates; and that the Bishop of Lichfield
and Coventry, who was one of the Commissioners, had not
the power, as such, to issue the order in question. The
matter seems to have remained in abeyance till 1691, when,
on a further appeal to the Queen in Council, it was referred
to the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of London,
and on their report an order was ultimately made on
May I4th, 1695, that the stipend of the Clive curate should

be raised to .£30 per annum,and that £10 should be paid
by the school trustees for arrears.1 Mr. Wycharley died
in 1697.
1 It appearsfrom the schoolaccountsthat in 1696and for many yearsafter, the

paymentmadeon accountof Clive wasonly £l 3 6s.SJ.,sothat theaccountgiven
by Hotchkis of the Order in Council can hardly be correct.

CHAPTER

X.

Hugh Owen, E.A., 1723-1726-Robert Phillips, D.D., 1727-1735.

VARIOUS
have
already
been
in
which the instances
Corporation
of Shrewsbury
set mentioned
at nought the
school ordinances of 1577, and claimed the right to fill
vacant masterships without any reference to St. John's
College,1 and this, too, in spite of the decisions of Law
Courts - and the opinion, in one case at any rate, of their own
counsel.3 It seems difficult at the present day to suggest
any reasonable grounds for the contention of the Shrewsbury
burgesses,and it is impossible in a faithful history of the
school

to

refrain

from

some

endeavour

to

arrive

at

the

motives by which they were influenced. Two arguments
appear to have been put forward in support of their claim ;

first, that the Charter of Edward VI. gave them the right
to appoint masters; secondly, that they were the fittest
persons to do so. It is true that the King's Charter did
give to the Bailiffs and burgesses of Shrewsbury, with the
advice of the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, the right
of appointing the masters, as well as of framing ordinances

for the government of the school. But the grant of Queen
Elizabeth, made a few years afterwards, was not only a grant
of new endowments, but practically a renewed grant of those
of Edward VI., and the indenture by which it was made

expresslyreservedto Thomas Ashton the right of framing
orders and constitutions for the application of these endowments to the better

maintenance

of the school, with

the

1 In 1635, 1646, 1672,and 1688.
* In 1636.
3 In the Oswald Smith caseLord Newport and the Corporation counsel,Sir
SamuelBaldwin, were both agreedthat their clients had no case.
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proviso that this right should passto the Bishop of Lichfield
and Coventry and the Dean of Lichfield for the time being,
in case Ashton should die before they were framed. In

accordancewith the provisions of the Queen's indenture
ordinances were ultimately made by Ashton after consultation with the Bailiffs of Shrewsbury, Sir George

Bromley, Sir Henry Townshend, and other learned and
experienced friends, and to these ordinances the Corporation

of Shrewsburygave its full assent on February nth, 157^.
Now, by one of them, it was provided that, whenever any

of the three mastershipscontemplated by the ordinances
should become vacant the master and seniors of St. John's
College, Cambridge, should " elect and send an able, meet,
and apt man" to fill the post, the right of disallowing
their choice for " reasonable
cause " being given to the Bailiffs,
and it is difficult

to understand

how, under these circum-

stances, the Corporation can have been so ill-advised as
again and again to ignore the legal rights of the college.
Still more preposterous was the assertion made by the
members of that body that they were better able to make
a fit choice than the Cambridge men. It is to be hoped
that the Shrewsbury burgesses were more wrong-headed
than dishonest in the matter, and that they were influenced
by desire of power rather than by love of jobbery. But
we must

remember

at the same time

that

the Head

Master

would be able to exercise little power as co-trustee with
the Bailiffs of the school property were he to become a
mere nominee of the Corporation, and that the unrestricted
right of appointing the other masters would secure for the

leading membersof the Corporation opportunities of providing suitable and well-paid work for such of their friends

and relations ashad receiveduniversity education. Litigation
too, we must not forget, was not carried on between the
Corporation and the college upon equal terms; for while

the college authorities had to pay their own law expenses,
the costs of the Corporation were taken from the school-

chest. And this fact accounts,no doubt, for the Corporation
resuming the contest again and again in spite of repeated
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defeats ; for there was always the chance of the college giving
way, as indeed it seemsto have done on two or three occasions,

for fear of the heavy costs, on condition that suitable provision should

be made for its nominee

in some other

form.

It is not creditable again to the Corporation that state-

ments should sometimeshave been made and evidenceput
forward in their behalf which apparently had no foundation.
A memorandum has been preserved in the school accountbook under the date April 6th, 1675, made at the time when
the Oswald Smith case was proceeding, that Mr. Samuel

Lloyd1 had averred in the Exchequer that when Meighen
resigned in 1635 the college nominated one Evans as his successor ; but that the Corporation refused to accept him, and
sent Mr. John Lloyd, his father, who was then Chamberlain
of the town, to present Mr. Chaloner to the college authorities,
who did thereupon choose him as Head Master. It is true
that the Town Bailiffs did veto the appointment of Mr.
William Evans on account of his youth ; but the rest of the
statement seems to have been, to say the least of it, a serious

misrepresentation. Mr. Samuel Lloyd completely ignored
the installation of Mr. John Harding as Head Master by the
Bailiffs, the consequent litigation between the college and
the Corporation, and the defeat of the latter. The correspondence too between the college and the Bailiffs in

January, February, and March, 163^, is quite inconsistent
with the truth of Mr. Lloyd's indirect assertion that Mr.
Chaloner was practically chosen by the Corporation.2 Another
example of what certainly appears, on the face of it, to be
unscrupulous misrepresentation occurs at a much earlier
period of the school history.
1 Mr. Samuel Lloyd had been Mayor in 1668-69.
2 Mr. John Lloyd was a Shrewsburydraper. He was the bearerof the official
letter written by the Bailiffs sometime in January, 163';,to the collegeauthorities,
in which they were urgently entreatedto "finde out and recommenda man fitted
for the headplace of our schoole." Mr. Lloyd also conveyeda private and much
stronger letter to the college, for which only one of the Bailiffs, Mr. Simon
Weston, was responsible. These letters, as well as that written by Dr. Beale, the
master of St. John's College, enclosing Mr. Chaloner's formal nomination, are
quite conclusiveas to the groundlessness
of Mr. Samuel Lloyd's statement. (See
the school account-bookand BAKER'SHist, of St. John's College.}
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On the death of David Longdon

in 1586 it became

necessaryto appoint someone to succeed him as School
Bailiff. No provision had beenmade in the ordinancesas to
the method to be adopted in the election of this official.
But common sensesuggestedthat the trusteesof the school
property, the Town Bailiffs and the Head Master,would be
the natural and proper electors. Such was the opinion of the
counsel consulted in behalf of Mr. John Coyde, one of the
candidates for the vacant office, and with this opinion Lord

Chancellor Bromley1 fully agreed. But one of the Bailiffs,
backedup by a considerableparty in the town, was obstinate
in the matter, claiming that the election should be made by
the generalvoiceof the burgesses,and that the office should
only be held from year to year, and should be terminable
at the pleasure of the Bailiffs. Several months elapsed
before the self-willed Bailiff gave way, although the Lord
Chancellor distinctly assured him and his colleague that the
claim put forward in behalf of the burgesses was " contrary
to the constitutions

and ordinances

of the school," recom-

mending them at the same time to " leave off these questions
tending to sedition and contention."- Various letters on this
subject are preserved among the town records, and in one
of these, which purports to be an official letter from the
Bailiffs and Head Master to the Lord Chancellor, it is
asserted in support of the burgesses' claim that the office

of School Bailiff had been originally granted to David
Longdon by the Bailiffs and burgesses, and that he had
been placed in office by them after the ordinances had been
finished by Mr. Ashton. It is difficult to understand how
Mr. Bailiff* can have made such an assertion when he must

have known that David Longdon was employed by Mr.
Ashton to collect rents, etc.,asearly as 1573,and that lie was

expressly
nominated
asSchool
Bailiff in theordinances
of 1577.
1 The Lord Chancellorwasinterestedin thematterasa Shropshire
man.
- The letter was written from his housenearCharing Cross,and is dated
March 6th, 158?.

3 The Bailiffs for the year 1586-87were Mr. Thomas Sherer and Mr. David
Lloyd. It is unlikely that Mr. Sherer, who was Clerk to the Council of the
Marchesand a lawyer of repute,can have beenthe recalcitrant Bailiff.
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The resignation of Mr. Lloyd, the Head Master, in June,
1723, was the signal for another and, as it proved, a final
struggle on the part of the Corporation for supremacy in the
appointment of schoolmasters. For some time past strenuous
efforts had been made to bring about the Head Master's
resignation, with the view of installing in his place Mr. Hugh
Owen, B.A.,of Jesus College, Oxford, a native of Carnarvonshire. Mr. Owen had not been born in Shropshire nor
educated at Shrewsbury School, and he was not an M.A.
of at least two years' standing.

In order, apparently, in some way to make up for his
entire want of statutory qualifications Mr. Owen was admitted as a burgess of Shrewsbury in 1721. Sometime
during the year 1721-22 an order was voted by the Corporation that " the schoolmaster having accepted a living should
quit the school," and there can be no moral doubt that this

order was passed with the view of enforcing Mr. Lloyd's
resignation. It will be rememberedthat, when an information against Mr. Lloyd was filed in the Court of Chancery in
1717, Lord Chancellor Macclesfield decided that it was a
breach of the school

ordinances

for the Head

Master

to hold

a parochial cure with his mastership,and gave Mr. Lloyd
six months to decide which he would resign, Shrewsbury

Schoolor the Vicarage of Sellack. It is almostimpossibleto
supposethat, in spite of this decree,Mr. Lloyd had continued
to hold the living of Sellack up to 1721,and Mr. Corbet
Kynaston, M.P. for Shrewsbury, would hardly have said as he

did in 1723,that the Corporationhad "unjustly endeavoured
to oblige him to resign," if that body had merely called upon
Mr. Lloyd to obey the Lord Chancellor's decree in the
matter of Sellack Vicarage. It is probablethat the Corporation order, to which reference has been made, was passed

with the object of representing the two Cathedral stalls,
which Mr. Lloyd still held, as within the scopeof the Lord
Chancellor'sdecree. Two interesting letters written by Mr.
Corbet Kynaston in 1723,which have recently been printed
in Shrewsbury Notes and Queries,prove conclusively that
for some time before Mr. Lloyd absolutely resigned it had
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been notorious in Shrewsbury that the Corporation intended to install Mr. Hugh Owen as Head Master as
soon as the post was vacant. It is also evident from what
Mr. Kynaston saysthat the master and seniorsof St. John's
College were well aware of this design, and that Mr. Lloyd
was negotiating both with the municipal leaders and also
with Mr. William Clark, fellow of St. John's, whom his
college proposed to nominate as the new Head Master,
in order that he might obtain favourable terms for himself
before he completed his resignation.1 Mr. Kynaston's first

letter was in answerto one which Mr. John Lloyd, the Head
Master's son, had written to him from Shrewsbury on June
19th. From it we learn that the college had now, after some
hesitation,

come to

the

resolution

to

have

recourse,

if

necessary, to the Law Courts to uphold its legal right to
nominate masters against the Corporation.
Mr. John
Lloyd's chief objects in writing to his friend, Mr. Kynaston,
seem to have been to explain to him the reasons why the
negotiations between his father and Mr. Clark for the
former's resignation had been broken off, and to ask his
advice about certain terms of resignation which had been
proposed to his father by Mr. Brickdale, the Mayor- of the
previous year, apparently in behalf of the Corporation.3 The

Head Masterappearsto have beenalarmed lest the Corporation should be able to carry out its threat of enforcing his
resignation, and to have begun to think it might be better
1 Theseletters are given in the Appendix. The first waswritten from London
to Mr. John Lloyd, a barrister-at-law, and the son of the Head Master.

It is

dated June 25th, 1723. The second letter was addressedto the Rev. William
Clark, M.A., and is dated June zgth, 1723. The original letters are in the
possessionof Mr. Adnitt, of Shrewsbury.
- Mr. Michael Brickdale was first appointed School Bailiff in 1708, and held

the officetill 1713- In that year he seemsto haveresigned,Mr. Thomas
Hewitt being chosenin his room. But he was reappointed in 1717, and after
that he continuedBailiff till 1754,when he wassucceededby Mr. Edward Cotton.

In 1721Mr. BrickdalewaselectedMayorof Shrewsbury.He wasa furrier by
trade, accordingto Owen and Blakeway,but is describedin the Shrewsbury
BurgessRolls in 1707as a plateworker.
3 Mr. Kynaston, however, says that Mr. Brickdale used the name of the Cor-

porationwhenproposingtermstu Mr. Lloyd without any authority from that
body.
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for him to accept the proffered terms and resign in such
manner

and at such time as would

best suit the convenience

of

the municipal authorities. Mr. Kynaston's answer is clear
and distinct. The Corporation would not think of offering
terms to the Head Master if its members believed they had
the power of removing him from his place. Any terms offered

by Mr. Brickdale must be looked upon with suspicion, as
Shrewsbury rumours pointed to an engagement between
Miss Brickdale and Mr. Hugh Owen,or rather to an engagement prospective on the intended bridegroom obtaining the

head-mastership. Mr. Kynaston was decidedly of opinion
that Mr. Lloyd could not in honour treat with the Corporation on any terms without the knowledge and consent of the
college, and that he would expose himself to very unfavourable comments if he did so.

The second letter, which was

written four days later to the Rev. William Clark, does not
throw much further light on the subject It appears from it
that Mr. Clark's difficulty in accepting Mr. Lloyd's proposed terms of resignation was that he was asked to give up
a certainty in exchange for a disputed title, which he would
have to defend at his own expense. The college, it must be
remembered, had only just resolved to maintain its rights in
the

Law

Courts.

It

is evident

from

his

letters

that

Mr.

Kynaston was firmly convinced that the course taken by the
Corporation was calculated to injure the school and to be

detrimental to thepublic good.
How Mr. Lloyd's negotiationswith the Corporation ended
it does not appear. But it seemsprobablethat the suggestion
made by Mr. Kynaston that
the college of his desire to
Clark was not carried out,
would hardly have ventured
Head Master's room, as they

he should formally give notice to
resign in favour of Mr. William
as the Mayor and Corporation
to install Mr. Hugh Owen in the
did on July 2nd, unless Mr. Lloyd

had previously placed in their hands an unconditional resignation of his office. Of Mr. Clark's intellectual capacity his
position as fellow of St. John's College and his published
works are sufficient evidence. The only witnesses to Mr.
Owen's abilities and fitness are certain anonymous "persons
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of learningand distinction,whoseunderstandingand integrity
rendered them as able, fit, and proper judges of choosing
mastersas the college of St. John's," who were stated by the
Corporationto have approvedthe appointment.1
The collegeauthorities had,as Mr. Kynaston told Mr. John
Lloyd, resolved to take legal proceedings to uphold their
right to nominate masters,and they filed a bill in the Court
of Exchequer against the Corporation and Mr. Owen. But
three years elapsed beforea decreewas issuedby the Court
in favour of the plaintiffs.- The decision of the judges
appearsto have been unanimous. Mr. Owen was displaced,
the collegewas ordered to elect a fit person under the ordinances, and the defendants were condemned in costs. But on

January I3th, 172?,the Corporation resolved to make one
further effort and to appeal to the House of Lords.

The appeal was heard after a comparatively short delay,
and on February 28th, 172", the Exchequer decree was
affirmed by a majority of thirty-two to fifteen. A further
motion was then made on behalf of the appellants that
nothing in the resolution just passed should prejudice the
right of the Corporation under the Charter of Edward VI.
to make such additional ordinances as might be thought
necessary. But this motion was negatived by the same
majority as before.3
In the meantime Mr. Hugh Owen4 had been carrying on
the work of the school, but we can hardly imagine that under
existing circumstances the four years during which he was
1 SeeADNITT and NAUNTON'SHistory of ShrewsburySchool.
" The casecame on for hearing on May i6th, 1726.

3 A fairly completeaccountof the proceedingsin the lawsuit is to be found both
in the Hatchkis AfSS. and the Blakeway AfSS. It is impossible to trace the
amountof schoolmoneywastedby the Corporationin their renewedeffortsto set
aside the schoolordinances,as it had becomethe practicefor a considerabletime,
doubtlessby direction of that body, to lump togetherin the schoolaccountsunder
the head of "necessary expenses"many items which it might have been inconvenient to particularise.

But several of the sums entered under the head of

"necessaryexpenses" between1725and 1730are significantly large.

4 Hugh. Owenis describedin the Shrewsburyburgess-book
as "of Salop,
clerk." Blakeway sayshe was son of Owen Roberts, gentleman,of Llanadron,
Carnarvonshire. He matriculatedat JesusCollege, Oxford, on December l8th,
1710,as pleb. fil., agedsixteen,and graduated B.A. on February 26th, 171$.
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defacto Head Master were prosperousyears for Shrewsbury.
It is said that when Mr. Lloyd resigned there were only
sixteen boys left in the school,1and although it seems unfair
that its decline in numbers and the loss of its former reputation should have been ascribed by the college counsel to Mr.
Owen's appointment,2 the facts they mention show at any

rate that little or no improvement can have beeneffectedby
him on the deplorable condition in which Mr. Lloyd left the
school.

Robert Phillips, D.D., 1727-1735.

While the suits between St. John's College and the Corpo-

ration were pending,Mr. Clarks was presentedby Archbishop
1 See COLLINS'S Public

Schools.

- Blakewaysaysthat it was stated in the bill filed by the college in the Court of
Exchequerthat "the school was very much decreasedand had lost its former
reputation." (Blake-wayMSS.)
3 William

Clark was son of Richard Clark, of Downton, near Shrewsbury.

He was bom in 1695,and after leaving Shrewsbury School was admitted sizar
of St. John's College, Cambridge, on June 5th, 1714, aged seventeen. He
graduated B.A. in 1715 and M.A.

in 1719, and on January 2ist,

I7if,

was

electedfellosv in the place of a nonjuror. For a short time before the death of
Bishop Adam Ottley, of St. David's, in 1723, Mr. Clark acted as his chaplain,
and he subsequentlybecame domestic chaplain to Thomas Holies, Duke of
Newcastle. He obtained the living of Buxted on the recommendationof Dr.
Wootton, whose daughter he married. His father-in-law's treatise, entitled
Leges Walliiz, to which he contributed a Latin preface, was given by Mr. Clark
to the schoollibrary in 1736. In 1738he wasmade a Prebendaryof Chichester.
In 1767he published The Connectionof the Roman, Saxon, and English Corns,
and in the following year resigned Buxted by permission of the Archbishop in
favour of his son, the Rev. Edward Clark. In 1770he was madeChancellor of
Chichester, and obtained with his new office the rectories of Chillingley and
Pevensey. He died October 2lst,

1771, and was buried in the Cathedral

Hayley speaks of the " engagingmildness of his manner and countenance,"and
Bishop Huntingford testifies to his "exquisite taste and diversity of erudition."
His letters, several of which are given by Nichol, show humour, ability, and
research. An epigram, written by Mr. Clark in allusion to the words Domus
Ultima, inscribed on the vault of the Dukes of Richmond in Chichester Cathedral,

is worth quoting :" Did he, who thus inscribed the wall,
Not read or not believe St. Paul,

Who saysthere is, where'erit stands,
Another house not made with hands,

Or may we gather from thesewords,
That house is not a House of Lords ?"

(SeeNICHOL'SLiterary Anecdotes,vol. iv., and the Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
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Wake to the Rectory of Buxted in Sussex,and he did not care
to give up his living in order to go to Shrewsbury. Failing
him the college selectedthe Rev. Robert Phillips, D.D.,Vicar
of Kinlet, Shropshire,and official of St. Mary's, Shrewsbury,
who was formally admitted on June igth, 1727. Dr. Phillips
was a native of the town and had been educated at Shrews-

bury. But he was already fifty-sevenyears old, and was not
likely at that age to restore the fallen fortunes of the school.
Of his mastership,which only lasted eight years,absolutely
nothing is known beyond the fact that, though holding the
office of catechist and receiving its stipend, Dr. Phillips l did
not either say the daily prayers in chapel nor catechisethe
boys.2 A Welsh poet of some little note, named Rice
Jones,3 appears to have been at Shrewsbury in his time.
But that is all that can be said about his pupils. Shortly

after the appointment of Dr. Phillips Mr. Rowland Tench,
who had been twenty-seven years at Shrewsbury, resigned
the second-mastership, and the Rev. Leonard Hotchkis was
promoted to fill the vacancy. On November 23rd, 1728,
the college authorities elected Mr. Humphrey Johnson,4 one
of their own graduates, as third master. His father, Mr.
Joshua Johnson, had been accidence master at Shrewsbury
from 1706 to 1/13. Dr. Phillips died on October nth, 1735.
1 Robert Phillips was son of Mr. James Phillips, of Frankwell, mercer, and
grandson of Mr. Robert Phillips, of Cnickmeole, gentleman. He graduatedat
Christ Church, Oxford ; B.A. on January igth, 169" ; M. A. on March 6th, 1695;
and B.D. and D.D. on April I3th, 1700. In 1696 he was presented to the
Vicarageof Kinlet by ThomasChilde, Esq., whosewidow, Sarah, daughter of Sir
Edward Acton, of Aldenham, Bart., he afterwards married as his second wife.

On Septemberi6th, 1717, Dr. Phillips wasappointed official of St. Mary's. He
resigned Kinlet on his appointment to ShrewsburySchool, but retained his post
at St. Mary's. While living in Shrewsbury Dr. Phillips built the house on St.

John's Hill, which was subsequentlyoccupiedby Roger Kynaston,Esq.
(Blakeway MSS.)
- See Holchkis

MSS.

3 RiceJones, eldest son of John Jones. Esq., of Blaenau, Merionethshire, was
born in 1713,and educatedfirst at Dolgelley and afterwardsat Shrewsbury. He
was intended for the legal profession,but gave up the idea on the death of his
father, and settled down at Blaenauas a country gentleman. He died in 1801.
His poemswere published in 1811. (WiLLIAMs's Eminent Welshmen.')

4 Humphrey
Johnsongraduated
B.A. in 1727and M.A. in 1731.
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CHAPTER

XI.

Leonard Hotchkis, M.A., Head Master, 1735-1754.

WHEN
Phillips
died,
onOctober
nth,
1735,
Leonard Dr.
Hotchkis
was
at once
made Head
Master.
As we have seen in a former chapter, he had returned,
shortly after taking his degree at St. John's College,Cambridge, to be accidence master in his old school. From that
post he had risen in succession to be third master and
second master. And now, after twenty-two years' work, he
succeeds to the highest place. The Deputy Mayor, William
Tourneur, Esq.,1 cannot have lost much time in obtaining

the consent of the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry to his
promotion, for, on October i/th, in less than a week after
the death of Dr. Phillips, Leonard Hotchkis was formally
put in possession of the Head Master's room. His work
began under somewhat gloomy conditions. He found only
eighteen boys in the highest school, and in the school he
had left there were but thirty-three; the third school had
only twenty-five, and the accidence school only nine. On
the day that Mr. Hotchkis was admitted Mr. Johnson, the
third

master, " withdrew

himself

from the school," and, nine

or ten days later, he sent in his formal resignation by letter.2
1 The Mayor was Sir Richard Corbett, of Longnor, Bart., who probably did
not reside in Shrewsbury.
2 Leonard Hotchkis was the son of Mr. Richard Hotchkis, of Chirbury.

He

wasborn on August 3oth, 1691 (Blaknuay MSS.), and was admitted sizar of St.
John's College, Cambridge, on June gth, 1709, aged eighteen. He graduated
B.A. in 1712 and M.A.

in 1716.

His brother, the Rev. Richard Hotchkis,

Rector of St. George's,Barbados,whosewife was buried at St. Mary's in 1742,
is mentioned in a correspondencebetween Mr. Richard Gough and the Rev.
J. B. Blakeway towards the end of the eighteenth century. Richard Hotchkis
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Disappointment that the Mayor and Head Master, instead
of promoting him to the second-mastership,
had sent notice
of the vacancy to St. John's College,was probably the cause
of his resignation. The master and seniorsselected,as their
first choice for the second school, the Rev. John Mall,1 one
of their fellows, and Head Master of the Grammar School at

Bishop's Stortford. But he, after some months' hesitation,
determined to stay on at Bishop's Stortford, and the college
then elected the Rev. Mansfield

Price,2 M.A., another of their

fellows, and a former scholar of Shrewsbury.

Before the vacancywas filled up a differencehad occurred
between the Head Master and the Deputy Mayor, who, in
conjunction with Mr. Brickdale,3 brought into the school on
January 24th, to act as temporary master till the secondmastership should be filled up, a certain Mr. Podmore,
contrary to the Head Master's wishes, and against his
consent. Hotchkis naturally thought that the Head Master
ought to have some voice in the selection of temporary
substitutes when a mastership happened to be vacant. But

he gave way on this occasion,noting, however,in his diary
his resolve never to do so again. Almost immediately afterwards a fresh difference, and one of more serious character,
arose between the Head Master and the Corporation. By

the death of Dr. Phillips the office of official of St. Mary's
Church, which he had held for eighteen years, had become
vacant. For many years after the foundation of the school

this office had always gone with the curacy of St. Mary's,
to which the Head Master and Bailiffs up to 1634, and

the Head Masterand Mayor after that date,had the legal
was then living in London, and was, as Gough believed, connected with the

Charterhouse.Probablyhe wasoneof the "oldcodds." (SeeNICHOL'S
Literacy
Illustrations,vol. v.) RichardHotchkiswasa benefactor
to theschoollibraryin
1757-

1 Mr. Mall was a Shropshireman, and had been,we may safelyassume,
educated at Shrewsbury.

2 Mr. MansfieldPricewasnominatedby the collegeon February6th, 173!,
and wasadmittedto the second
roomon Marchnth by theDeputyMayor.
3 Mr. Brickdale was a leading member of the Corporation, who had been
Mayor in 1721-22,and was now School Bailiff. He had been the chief actor in
the Hugh Owen business.
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right to appoint. The first official, who was not also curate
of St. Mary's, was Mr. Pigott, the puritan Head Master, who
was appointed in 1651. Since that time the office had been
sometimes held by clergymen, and sometimes by laymen,
but never again by the curate of St. Mary's. In 1717 the
members of the Corporation set up an absurd claim to
appoint the official without any reference either to the
Mayor or to the Head Master, and formally elected the
Rev. Lawrence Gardner. But they do not seem to have
continued the struggle any longer after Dr. Phillips had
been duly appointed by the legal electors.1 On his death,
however, when the post again became vacant, the claims
of the Corporation were asserted in a much more objectionable fashion. On March 3Oth, 1736, Mr. Brickdale2 and
Mr. Baskerville brought to the Head Master the draft of
a lease of the official's place, which the Corporation proposed
to grant to Mr. Ryder for the term of twenty-one years
at the annual rent of 40^., and asked for his signature;
but they refused to leave it for his further consideration.
It is impossible to regard this proposed lease of the official's
place as anything but barefaced jobbery.3 Whether Mr.
Hotchkis looked at the matter in this light or not is not
apparent. His assigned reason for refusing to join in
executing the lease was that his immediate predecessor
had been the official. He evidently was of opinion that
there was no good reason why he should not hold the
office just as it had been held before by Mr. Pigott and
1 On the occasionof Dr. Phillips's election the Mayor wasWilliam Kynaston,
Esq., a graduateof St. John's College, Cambridge,and a barrister-at-law, a man
unlikely to be influencedby thosemotives which seemunhappily so often to have
swayedthe ordinary members of the ShrewsburyCorporation. His father was
William Kynaston, Esq., of Ryton, Salop. He had been at Shrewsbury School
in Mr. Lloyd's time, and wasadmitted at St. John's College on l\me i6th, 1698,
agedseventeen,graduating subsequently,B.A. in 1703and M.A. in 1707.
2 Mr. Michael Brickdale, no doubt.

3 To seekthe Head Master's signature for the leasewas practically to acknowledge his legal rights with regard to the appointment of officials, and it is hardly
possible to supposethat the men, who were prepared to squander the school
money in hopelessefforts to maintain the untenable claims of the Corporation,
proposedto leasethe office for the pecuniary benefitof the school.
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Dr. Phillips. But, on finding that the Corporation was
determined on carrying out its scheme of jobbery by
leasing the place to Mr. Ryder, the Head Master, feeling
doubtless that his position would be stronger if he made
it impossible for it to be alleged that his conduct was
influenced by any mercenary motives, joined with Sir
Richard Corbett, the Mayor, in electing Mr. John Lloyd,
barrister-at-law, son of a former Head Master, as official

of St. Mary's. The Corporation,acting without the Mayor,
went through the form of electing Mr. Ryder, and resolutions passed by that body during the next three years show

the lengths someof its memberswere preparedto go in their
corrupt and dishonestemploymentof the school funds.1
In 1737a Corporationorder was voted that £10 should be
taken

from

the

school-chest

towards

the

establishment

of

Mr. Ryder's claims. In 1738 another resolution was passed
that proceedings should be taken against Mr. Lloyd, the
duly elected official, at the expense of the school revenue.
And in 1739 there is a third order on record that £10 more

should be taken for the samepurpose. Mr. Blakeway states
that these sums were actually expended by the School

Bailiff, Mr. Michael Brickdale, by order of the Corporation,
and there is no doubt that the Head Master protested
formally sometime during the year 1737 against this mis-

application of school funds by the Corporation. In the
courseof the year 1739the controversy cameto an end, Mr.
John Morton, the counsel for whose opinion a case had
beensubmitted by the Corporation,having advisedthat that
body was wholly in the wrong.2 But four years later the
struggle was recommencedin a new form, only this time
the Corporation had the support of the Mayor, Mr. William
Turner, jun., a draper of Shrewsbury. Mr. John Lloyd, a
former fellow of St. John's College,Cambridge,and nephew
of Mr. Richard Lloyd, sometime Head Master, who had
1 See Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 21,024.

- The accountgiven in the text of the disputeabout the office of official at St.
Mary's is taken, partly from the Hotckkis MSS., and partly from the MSS. in the
British Museum before quoted.
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beencurate of St. Mary's since June, 1715,died on May i6th,
1743. The Mayor and the Head Master were unable to
agree in their choice of his successor. The Mayor advocated

the claims of the Rev. Benjamin Wingfield, who had been
appointedpublic preacher by the Corporation,but had never
been allowed by the late curate of St. Mary's to enter the
pulpit. The Head Master urged that Mr. Wingfield did not
possessthe statutable qualification of having been educated

at ShrewsburySchool,but expressedhis willingness to join
the Mayor in nominating the most worthy among severalold
Shrewsburyboys who were duly qualified in accordancewith
the school ordinances. As a matter of fact, Mr. Wingfield had
been at Shrewsbury School for rather more than a year, some
time between 1715 and 1723, but he had been removed to
Wem Grammar School when still quite young on account of
the unsatisfactory condition of Shrewsbury School at that

time. The Mayor, supported by the Corporation generally,
insisted on nominating Mr. Wingfield, and the Head Master
followed suit by nominating, with the same formality, Mr.

Lloyd,1a graduate of St. John's College, Cambridge,whose
legal qualifications were undisputed. Mr. Hotchkis submitted

a case for the opinion of counsel,putting three questions
for consideration:-

(l) Was Wingfield qualified as a scholar of Shrewsbury,
having left that school some years before his school education was complete?
(2) Would the Head Master's nomination of Lloyd
hold good in the event of Wingfield being pronounced
unqualified ?

(3) What was the best course to take under the circumstances

?

The opinion of the counselconsultedwas that Mr.
Wingfield was not qualified in accordancewith the school
ordinances, and that, the two electors having disagreed in

their choice,the Courts would probably hold that the election
had lapsed to the Crown.
1 This maypossiblyhave beenMr. MosesLloyd, who waselectedfellow of

St.John'sCollegeonMarch2gth,1726,
andwasa Shropshire
man.
Q
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Mr. Lloyd subsequentlytook proceedingsin the Court of
Chancerywith the view of getting his claim established. But
the Lord Chancellor held, as counsel had thought probable,

that the right of presentationhad lapsed to the Crown, and
about January,174!, he nominatedthe Rev. Benjamin Wingfield.

The relations

between

the

Head

Master

and

the

Corporation had been strained from the first.
Up to the time of the consecrationof the school chapel
in 1617,a regular stipend had been paid to the curate of
St. Mary's for catechising the boys. But as soon as the
school possesseda chapel of its own the curate ceasedto
perform this duty, and the Rev.John Foorde was appointed
catechist at a salary of £20 per annum.1 The Head Master
at this time was, we must bear in mind, a layman. The first
Head Master who filled the office of catechist was Chaloner,
and all his successors, down to Hotchkis, had received the

stipend of catechist as a matter of course. But soon after
Hotchkis became Head Master - a few days before the
November audit of 1736-a resolution was passed by the
Corporation that £20 should be allowed to Mr. Hotchkis,
the chief schoolmaster, for catechising and reading prayers.2
The motive for the resolution in question was palpable
enough to the Head Master. He held, and no doubt
correctly, that the catechist was a recognized school official
with a fixed stipend of £20 a year. He also considered,

and not unnaturally, that he had a prescriptive right to the
post, which had been occupied by all his predecessors for

one hundred years. On that supposition Mr. Hotchkis had,
from the time of his becoming Head Master, said prayers
in chapel morning and evening, and catechised the boys
every Saturday after school. But the municipal authorities

thought that by paying the Head Master for catechising
the boys, and not as catechist, they would hold in terrorem

over him the power of allowing or disallowingeach year
1 The paymentof £20 a year for catechising
the boys,and,inferentially,the
officeof catechist,receivedthe sanctionof the Courtof Chanceryin a decreeof
1623. (Hotchkis MSB.)

- Thisresolutionwaspassed
on Novembernth, 1736.(HotchkisAfSS.)
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no less than one-fourth part of his income. The matter does
not

seem

to

have

been

discussed

at

the

annual

audit

on

November i6th, 1736. But when the School Bailiff paid
him the full stipend of £80 Mr. Hotchkis took the precaution of giving separate receipts for £60 as Head Master
and £20 as catechist. A year later an occurrence took

place which shows how correctly he had gauged the object
which the Corporation had in view. Some time before the
November audit of 1737 he had thought it his duty, as

Head Master and joint trustee of the school property, to
protest formally against the employment of school funds
by Mr. Michael Brickdale, the School Bailiff, by direction
of the Corporation, in order, if possible, to oust Mr. Lloyd
from his office as official of St. Mary's, to which he had
been duly elected, in 1736, by the Mayor and Head Master.1
The result was that, when the audit took place on November
i6th, 1737, the Mayor stopped the payment of £20 out of
the Head Master's stipend. Hotchkis, however, refused to

accept the reduced sum of £60 which was tendered him by
the School Bailiff at the Mayor's orders. A few days afterwards the Head Master received a copy of a resolution

passedby the Corporation on November 22nd, to the effect
that the £20 should be paid him for the past year on condition that he disclaimed in writing all claim to the stipend
for the future, until he had been formally admitted to the
office of catechist. This proposition was fair enough, and, as

Hotchkis does not again refer to the subject, it is probable
that he complied with the suggestion of the Corporation,
and that his formal appointment as catechistwas subsequently
made out. It is only fair to add that for our knowledge of
these matters we are almost entirely dependent on Hotchkis's

own records,and although the line taken by the Corporation
was manifestly illegal, and the conduct of the Mayor at
the audit of 1737 shows plainly enough the chief motives
which influenced

its members, we must bear in mind

that

Dr. Phillips, the immediate predecessorof Mr. Hotchkis
as Head Master, does not appear either to have said the
1 See Hotchkis MSS. and Blake-way MSS.
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daily prayers in chapel or to have catechised the boys,1
and that the Mayor and others may have been partly
actuated by a desire to prevent, if possible, the recurrence
of such a scandal.2

It has been mentioned that Mr. Humphrey Johnson, the

third master,resignedhis office in the latter part of October,
1735. On the 24th of the following month the Rev. John

Brickdale, B.A.,of St. John's College,was nominated by the
master and seniors to fill his place.
Mr. Mansfield Price did not long retain the second-master-

ship. On October 8th, 1737,he attended school for the last
time, and on November 8th the Rev. Humphrey Parry,3 M.A.,
fellow of St. John's College, was admitted in his room.
The

three

senior

masters

had

shown

their

interest

in

the

school in 1736 by a joint present to the library of £g $s.,a
large sum, comparatively speaking, in those days. But the
number of scholars continued

small, and the constant

inter-

ference of the Corporation in school matters must have been
very troublesome. Masters, at any rate, showed no inclination
to remain long at their posts. On November 2ist, 1737,
Hotchkis notes, Mr. Brickdale came to school to say that
" he would teach no more." The college, however, soon found

a successor,
and on November2ist Mr. Arthur Vaughan,B.A.,
another member of the college, was admitted as third master.*
Although the school registers in Hotchkis's time, and,

indeed, for the whole of the eighteenth century, are lost,
it so happens that Hotchkis copied out in one of his MSS.
1 See Hotchkis

MSS.

1 This cannothave beentheir only reason. When the Mayor stoppedthe
catechist'sstipend, on Novemberi6th, 1737,it certainly was not on accountof the

HeadMaster'sneglectof the dutiesof that office,which Holchkishad regularly
performedfromthe dayof hisadmittance.(Holchkis.A/i-i.)
8 Mr. Humphrey Parry was a native of Montgomeryshire.

4 Mr. Vaughanresignedon September
3oth, 1740,and wassucceeded
by Mr.
John Brooke, B.A., of St. John'sCollege,whowasnominatedby the masterand

seniorson October8th, and formallyadmittedto thethird room on October1501
by EdwardTwiss,Esq.,the Mayorof Shrewsbury.In 1754Mr. Brookewas
promotedto the second-mastership.
He wasin holyordersandheldthe rectory
of Upton Parva together with his mastership,retaining both offices till his death

on November29th, 1763. He was buried at St. Mary's, where thereis a
monument to his memory.
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the names of the boys whom he admitted at Shrewsbury
from 1734 to 1745, and the schools in which they were
respectively placed. In the dearth of information as to the
inner history of the school at this time the number of names

asenteredin eachof theseyears is worth recording.
Year.

Entries.

First School.

Second School.

Third

School.

1734

.

.

22

o

7

15

1735
1736
1737
'738
1739

.
.
.
.
"

.
.
.
.
"

28
23
31
33
29

3
O
6
7
8

I
2
12
7
9

24
21
13
r9
12

1740

...

"

"

16

...

4

...

i

...

ii

1741 .

.

27

...

8

...

6

...

13

1742

.

.

29

5

4

1743
1744

"
"

"

14
12

2
2

4
2

...

8
8

1745

"

"

14

2

...

7

...

5

...

20

This table tells its own tale. The school numbers, which in
the days of Ashton and Lawrence and Chaloner had often
exceeded 400, and had sometimes risen to 6oo/ were now
fallen to 100 or less, and towards the latter part of the time

covered by these lists it is evident that they were still
further dwindling. Five years later we have Hotchkis's own
evidence that by that time matters had become nearly as bad
as they could be.
Writing on August 1st, 1750, he says, " I have had but two
or three boys a year from Mr. Parry for some years past, and
I do not see more than seven or eight in his school now who

ought to be in mine. It is a melancholystate to be in, and
I wish to get out of it."2
Four years later Mr. Hotchkis resigned, though he continued to reside within sight of the school gardens till his
1 Mr. Collinsquotesfrom MARMADUKE
"RAVfoox's
Journal, publishedby the
"

CamdenSociety, a description of Shrewsburyas a fair free schoole in which are
four masters, and there are sometimes 600 scholars, and a handsomelibrary

theretobelonging." Thiswaswritten in 1665. (COLLINs's
PublicSchools.)
' See COLLINS'S Public

Schools.
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death.1 For many years he had been on intimate terms of
friendship with " DemosthenesTaylor." Both of them had
beenat ShrewsburySchoolunder Andrew Taylor, though not
at the sametime, Taylor being the younger by thirteen years.
It was at Taylor's instigation that Leonard Hotchkis
undertook a new edition of Hepfuzstion?a work of which
ProfessorGaisford spoke highly in 1810,acknowledging that
he had borrowed many things from it. Hotchkis published
in London, while still third master, a book of extracts,

Excerpta miscellaneaexprobatissimislingua Romanceautoribus. In usum ScholceSalopiensis. But it is evident enough
that the Head Master's chief delight lay in antiquarian

pursuits. He left to the school library four volumes of
MSS., consisting chiefly of transcripts or abstracts of important documents relating to school affairs which, in his
days, were still in the school-chest, but many of which have
now disappeared.
We learn
volumes

of

from

Archdeacon

Hotchkis

MSS.

Owen

that

in 1808 these four

were

" unfortunately missing,"
although three of them had been in the possession of the
Rev. J. B. Blakeway in i8o2.3 The fourth volume, from
which Mr. Blakeway had made extracts some time previously, had already disappeared by that time. Within the
last few years all four volumes have been unexpectedly

discovered in Shrewsbury,4 and they are now happily
1 He resignedon July 2nd, 1754, and died on November izth, 1771, at the age
of eighty. Blakeway says that he was appointed Incumbent of Battlefield, near
Shrewsbury, in 1749. This cure he seems to have retained till his death,

1 Mr. Hotchkis made a complete transcript of Hephccsttan,with various readings, a Latin version, and numerous notes. It was to have been printed at
Oxford in 1768 under the care of Mr. Barclay of Balliol College. But Mr.
Barclay died, and the manuscriptdisappeareduntil, many yearsafterwards,it was
found by Dr. CharlesBurney at an obscurebookshopin London. It was on this
volume that ProfessorGaisfordbasedhis edition of Hephastion. (Seeletter from
Mr. Gaisfordto Dr. S. Butler in Add. MSS. British Museum,No. 34,583.)
3 OnJune igth, 1802,Mr. Blakeway, writing to Mr. Richard Gough, mentioned
that he had at the time three of these volumes in his possession,but that the
fourth volume, from which he had madeextracts, wasmissing,although he hoped
it was not lost. (NlCHOL's Literary

Illustrations,

vol. v.)

4 Three volumes were found in the Town Hall, and the fourth was bought at a
sale by Mr. Adnitt, of Shrewsbury,who presentedit to the ReferenceLibrary.
A replica of one of these four volumes has also been found.
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located in the public Reference Library in the old school
buildings.

Hotchkis also left behind him a wonderful commonplace
book, which is said to contain 100,000 references on the most

miscellaneous subjects. Industrious, conscientious, scholarly,
and, like Meighen, a staunch defender of the school ordinances as well as its revenues, Hotchkis certainly was. But,
as Head Master, he did not succeed in raising Shrewsbury
from

the low estate

to which

it had fallen

in the time

of his

immediate predecessors.
Whether he failed as a teacher and disciplinarian, or
whether

his

want

of

success

was

due

more

to

external

causes than to any fault of his, it is impossible now to
say. His affection for Shrewsbury School is beyond a doubt.
As boy and master he was connected with it for more than
fifty years, and the sense of his failure as Head Master
to revive its past glories must have embittered the closing
years of his life.1

As to his variousdisputeswith the Corporationof Shrewsbury we may say with confidence that in every case Mr.
Hotchkis was both legally and morally in the right. Certainly

the protest, which he made in 1737 against the iniquitous
system which had been so long practised by the Corporation,

of paying out of schoolfunds the legal expensesof the many
futile attempts its members had made to get the complete
management of school affairs into their hands, was honest
1 Some reminiscences
of " DemosthenesTaylor," signed F. F., but which were
manifestly written by the Rev. George Ashby, are given in NICHOL'SLiterary
Anecdotes, vol. iv.

Mr. Ashby says that he had dined once or twice at Dr.

Taylor's housein Ave Maria Lane, and speaksof the "hospitality and generosity"
of his entertainments as "munificent."

But he adds that his table was "too open

to all comers,someof whom were the dullest companionspossible," and that one
of these, whom he thought to have beena schoolmaster," was of all men I ever
met with the stupidest." Consideringthe intimate relationswhich existedbetween
Leonard Hotchkis and Taylor it is highly probable that Mr. Collins is right in
identifying the former with this " schoolmaster." But he goes on to suggestthat
"perhaps those interminable manuscriptshad muddled his faculties." Surely it
is more reasonableto supposethat disappointedhopesand a keen senseof failure
bad depressedhis spirits, and made him silent in company and little inclined to
draw upon his vast stores of general information for the entertainment of his
companions.
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and courageous. Even Meighen, after the costly and exasperatingdefeat which he sustainedin 1613,in his attempt
to uphold the schoolordinancesand defendits revenuesfrom
wastefulor corrupt expenditure,by the decision of the Court
of Chancery,did not again venture to resist such glaring
misappropriationsof schoolfunds as those which took place
in 1616-17 and I6I8-I9-1 The last incident in Hotchkis's
time of which we have any record occurred in 1748. The
endowmentsof Shrewsbury School were mainly composed
of the tithes originally belonging to the parishesof St. Mary,
St. Chad, and Chirbury, and the chapelriesof Astley and
Clive.

Mention has already beenmade of the prolongedstruggles
on the part of the inhabitants of Chirbury and Clive to
obtain a larger income for their ministers out of the school
endowments. And now came St. Mary's turn, although the

fact that the well-endowedpublic preachershiphad for many
years been attached to the cure of St. Mary's made the
claims of that parish on the school revenues less pressing
than those of the other parishes and chapelries with which
the school was connected. In January, 1758, Mr. Benjamin
Wingfield, the curate of St. Mary's, presented a petition to
the Court of Chancery, asking for an increase of his stipend
out of the school funds. His application was opposed by
the Head Master, who pleaded in answer that Mr. John
Okell, alderman of Shrewsbury, had given in 1591 about

.£500 for the maintenanceof a public preachership,to which
the Corporation had subsequently added .£100, which was

obtained by the creation of twenty-two new burgesses,and
that from the rent-charge which was purchased with this

£600 the curate of St. Mary's had enjoyed,aspublic preacher,
an annual stipend of £53 i6s. 8d. To this stipend a further
1 SeeChapterV. In the extracts which Hotchkis givesfrom the schoolaccount-

book he notesthat Mr. GeorgeWright and Mr. OwenGeorge,the Bailiffs of
1632-33,retainedin their possession
^105 os. 6%J.,of which they gave no
accountwhentheyleft office. Two yearslater, whencalleduponto explainthis
expenditure,they "plainly made it appear" that the money had been laid out in
reparations,travelling, riding, lawsuits, etc.
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addition of £20 per annum had been made in 1620,arising
out of the rent of lands purchasedwith Mr. Richard Wyn's
bequest of £300. Up to 1735, as Mr. Hotchkis alleged, the
whole of this income had been paid to the curate of St.

Mary's, in addition to the stipend of £20 which he received
from the school trustees. In that year, however, Mr. John
Lloyd, who then held the curacy of St. Mary's, was appointed
Rector of Berrington by the University of Cambridge. The
town authorities, considering his necessary residence at
Berrington to be incompatible with the regular residence in

Shrewsbury which was expected from the public preacher,
withheld from Mr. Lloyd £20 of the income attached to his

office. But they went much further in 1739,and, on the
ground that Mr. Lloyd had forfeited all claim to his office,

appointedthe Rev. Benjamin Wingfield to be public preacher,
paying him £20 per annum, and keeping the remaining
£53 i6s. Sd. in their own hands. The Head Master's final
plea was that Mr. Wingfield was in collusion with the
Corporation to relieve funds administered by that body at
the expense of the school. If this account be correct, and
there seems no reason to doubt it, the charge made by
Hotchkis against Mr. Wingfield and the Corporation was
amply justified.1 But Mr. Wingfield's petition was successful,2 and, as usual, the school funds suffered largely. In the

accountsfor 1752-53there is an entry of ^316 14^.as "paid
to several persons " for " costs of Mr. Wingfield's petition by
order of Chancery," a sum which must have been enormously
in excess of the real costs. It is important too to notice that
1 As Mr. Lloyd doesnot seemto have taken any stepsto compel the Corporation to pay him the stipend attached to the office of public preacherafter 1739, it
may be assumed that that body had the legal power of depriving him. Sir
Richard Wilbraham too had given the opinion that the whole income of
£73 l6s. Sd. was attached to the public preachership. (Add. MSS. Brit. Mus.,
21,024.) The gravamen of Hotchkis's charge was that since Mr. Wingfield's
appointment the Corporation had kept in its own hands a portion of the income
which belonged to the public preachership.
3 The first mention of the increasedstipend of the curate of St. Mary's occurs
in 1752. In that year ^40 additional waspaid him, .£20 of which was to count
as arrearsof the increaseof stipend for the previousyear. Hitherto, from 1578,
the curate had received £20 a year from the school trustees.
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in the accountsfor the previousyear there appears an item
of no less a sum than £$4.9 is. t,d. as having been paid for
"necessaryexpensesand businessof the school,"no particulars
being given.1

So far as can be judged from the namesof the boys in
Hotchkis's list of entries from 1734to 1745,and the matriculation entries of such of them as proceededto Oxford and
Cambridge,the large majority of his pupils were natives of
Shrewsbury or Shropshire. Few among them appear to
have attained high distinction in after life. The most
eminent of them all probably was Edward Waring, M.D.,
F.R.S.,a native of Fitz, a village in Shropshire, who graduated
at Magdalene College, Cambridge, in 1757, and was appointed
two years afterwards to the Lucasian professorship of mathematics, a post which he retained for thirty - eight years.
Waring's degree was considered so brilliant that the whole
body of his fellow-wranglers called on him in his rooms to
offer him their congratulations. Waring invited them all to
tea, and his entertainment was the origin of the society
known at Cambridge as "The Hyson Club."2
Mr. John Maddox, K.C.,a Chancery barrister of considerable
repute, who sat in Parliament for the borough of Westbury
from 1786 to 1790,was admitted at Shrewsbury School in 1735.
1 The "bill of particulars" is said in the accountsto "remain" in the schoolchest. This form of entry had now been in use for many years. But the
amounts

entered

under

the

head

of

" necessary

expenses

" in previous years had

been for the most part comparatively small. The largest among them, which
occursin the accountsfor 1729,is .£132 ijs. 6d. The entry of such an enormous
sum as ^549 without any particulars is a roost suspiciouscircumstance,especially
as it cannot include "repairs to houses,etc.," which always appear under a
different

head in the annual

accounts.

- Edward Waring, eldest son of Mr. John Waring, was bom in 1734, and
"wentup to Magdalene College, Cambridge, in 1754, with a Millington exhibition. He took his M.D. degreein 1767, and in 1771his name appearsin the
list of physiciansto Addenbrooke'sHospital at Cambridge. About this time he
wasin practiceas a physician at St. Ives. In 1776 he married Mary, daughter
of Mr. William Oswell, a draper of Shrewsbury, who was Mayor in 1769.
Soon after this Dr. Waring went to reside at Shrewsbury, moving after a few
yearsto his own estate at Plealey, where he died on August I5th, 1798. He was
buried at Fitz, where there is a monument to his memory. ProfessorWaring was
a benefactorto the school library in 1760. (SeeBlakeway MSS. and COLLINS'S
History of the Public Schools.}
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Sir Watkin Lewes,1who was born about 1736, was also at
Shrewsbury in Hotchkis's time. He became an alderman of
London and M.P. for the City, and at one time made rather
a noise in the world. But ultimately he fell into want and
died within

the Rules of the Fleet.

Charles Newling and James Atcherley, who followed
Hotchkis as Head Masters of Shrewsbury, were both at
school under him, and so also were Rowland Wingfield,
Esq.,2 of Onslow Park and Preston Brockhurst, and Thomas
Powys, Esq.,3 of Great Berwick, both of whom filled the
office of High Sheriff of Shropshire.
Among the pupils of Hotchkis who obtained some
academical

distinction

were

the

Rev. Edward

Edwards,4

D.D., fellow of Jesus College, Oxford; the Rev. Borlase
Wingfield, M.A.,5fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge ;
the Rev. John Wingfield, M.A.,6fellow of All Souls' College,
Oxford ; the Rev. Jonathan Downes, M.A.,7 fellow of St.
1 Blaktway MSS.
2 Rowland Wingfield was son of Borlase Wingfield, Esq., of Preston Brockhurst. He entered Shrewsbury in 1737 in the second school. On October l6th,
1746, he matriculated at Oriel College, Oxford, aged eighteen.
He married

Margaret, daughter of Sir William Bagot, of Blithefield, Staffordshire, and
usually resided at the Council House in Shrewsbury. Sheriff of Shropshire 1753.
Died 1818. Benefactor to school library in 1761. (See BLAKEWAY'S Sheriffs.')

3 ThomasPowys, eldest son of Thomas Powys, Esq., of Great Berwick, was
placed in the secondschoolin 1742. Benefactorto schoollibrary in 1760. Sheriff
of Shropshirein 1762.
* Edward Edwards, son of Lewis Edwards, Esq., of Talgarth, Merionethshire.
Placed in second school, 1738 ; matriculated at Jesus College, Oxford, May gth,

1743, aged seventeen; B.A., 1747; M.A., 1749; B.D., 1756; M.A., 1760;
fellow of his college. Benefactor to schoollibrary in 1757.
5 Borlase Wingfield, son of Borlase Wingfield, Esq., of Preston BrockhursL
Placed in second school, 1737; B.A., 1752; M.A., 1755; Rector of Lopham,
Norfolk.

Benefactor to school library in 1761.

6John TombesWingfield, son of John Wingfield, Esq., M.D., of Shrewsbury.
Placed in third school, 1734; matriculated at Trinity College, Oxford, March
igth, 1746, aged nineteen; B.A., 1749; M.A. (All Souls'), 1753; Vicar of St.
Julian's, Shrewsbury, 1756-1791.
7Jonathan Downes, Placed in first school in 1741; graduated at St. John's
College, Cambridge, B.A. in 1753, M.A. in 1756; Platt fellow, 1755.
Describedin college register as " of America." His father had probably emigrated
from Shropshire. Benefactor to school library in 1759. Described in library
registeras Rev. Mr. Downes, M.A., fellow of St. John's.
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John's College, Cambridge; and the Rev. Edward Blakeway, M.A.,1fellow of Magdalene College, Cambridge.

One other boy who wasat schoolin Hotchkis's time may be
mentioned,though he left a doubtful reputation behind him.
This is Richard Parrott, the son of a Shrewsbury distiller,
who was entered in the third school in 1738, and graduated

at Queen'sCollege,Cambridge,in 1743. He has been described as a swindler, a strolling player, and a profligate

polygamist. But he managed to ingratiate himself with
Edward Augustus, Duke of York, and by his influence was

made a baronet on January 3rd, 1767,with patent of precedency dating from July ist, I7i6.2
1 Edward Blaktway, eldest son of Mr. Peter Blakeway, of Shrewsbury,surgeon, by Dorothy, daughter of Mr. JoshuaJohnson, who was fourth masterat
Shrewsbury School, 1706-1713. Born February fth, 173?, and educated at
Shrewsbury and Magdalene College, Cambridge; B.A. (Wrangler) in 1756;
M.A., 1759; curate of St. Mary's, Shrewsbury, 1763-1794; Rector of Long
Staunton, Cambridge, 1764-1779. In 1777he was presentedto the Rectory of
Fitton, Gloucestershire,by his brother-in-law, Matthew Brickdale, Esq.; and in
1786 Lord Chancellor Thurlow gave him the Vicarage of Neen Savage,Salop.
On September3rd, 1764, he married Mary, daughter of John Brickdale, Esq., of
Knowle, Somersetshire. Died February I7th, 1795. Benefactorto school library
in 1760. (NlCHOL'sLiterary Illustrations; O\VENand BLAKEWAY.)
5 SeeBlakeway MSS.
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Charles Newling-, M.A., Head Master, 1754-1770.

THE
gentleman
selected
bySt.
John's
College
tosucceed
Leonard
Hotchkis
as Head
Master
was
the Rev.
Charles
Newling, M.A., eldest son of the Rev. Adam Newling, M.A.,
Vicar

of

Preston

Montford,

and

Rector

of

the

two

parishes of Shrawardine and Fitz. Charles Newling was
born at Preston Montford in 1728, and was admitted at
Shrewsbury School in 1739, being placed in the second
school. From Shrewsbury he went to St. John's, Cambridge,
where he graduated B.A. in 1747 and M.A. in 1751. On
March l6th, 1752, he was elected fellow of his college, and on

July 6th, 1754,he was nominated to the head-mastershipof
Shrewsbury.
about

the same

The second master, Mr. Parry, had resigned
time

as Hotchkis.1

Early in June, 1754, Hotchkis intimated to the Mayor2 his
intention of resigning, and the Mayor seems to have written
to the master of St. John's at once on the subject. In the
answer, which the master wrote on June 2ist, 1754, he thanks
the Mayor for his courtesy, and expresses a hope that he may
see his way to promote the third master, the Rev. John
Brooke, to the room about to be vacated.3 The promotion

was probably made before Hotchkis resigned on July 2nd,
and on July 25th the college nominated the accidence master,
the Rev. Alexander Hatton, M.A., to the mastership of the
third

school.

1 Mr. Humphrey Parry succeededhis father as Vicar of Guilsfield, Montgomeryshire.
3 Richard Jones, Esq., was Mayor at the time.
3 The letter written by the masterand the college nomination of Mr. Newling
are both among the town records.
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Mr. Newling, though nominated in July, does not appear
to havebeen able to take up his residenceat Shrewsburyat
once, for he was not formally admitted by the Mayor till
October 3rd.

One of his first acts as Head Master must have

beento appoint, in conjunction with the Mayor, Mr. Samuel
Johnson,who had previouslyhad a private schoolof his own
in the town, to be fourth master.

Blakeway says that Mr. Newling brought Shrewsbury
School to "a high state of reputation," and that during his
head-mastershiphe had as a rule " more than sixty boarders
in his house, many of whom were (at the time Blakeway
was writing) among the most respectable characters in the
neighbourhood, and highly venerated their worthy preceptor."
"
He also describes the Head Master as a perfect gentleman

in mannerand very handsomein countenance."
Dr. Adams, the master of Pembroke College, Oxford,

thought very highly of Mr. Newling,and beforehe was chosen
by the college or Mr. Hotchkis resigned he had already
expressed his conviction to Dr. John Taylor that he was
" the likeliest, if not the only person, to retrieve the credit of
the school."1

In 1764 Mr. Newling accepted the rectory of the second
portion of Pontesbury, which he held in commendamfor Mr.
Edward Leighton till 1769. In August of the following year
he was presented by Archbishop Cornwallis2 to the Rectory

of St. Philip's,Birmingham,with a prebendalstall at Lichfield
and the treasurership of the Cathedral.
Soon after he had received this preferment Mr. Newling
resigned the head-mastership of Shrewsbury.3 In 1772 he
1 The date of the letter from which theseextracts are taken is June 19th, 1754.
They do not occur among the transcripts from the Blakeway MSS. made by the
author manyyearsago, and he is indebted for them to ADNITT and NAUNTON'S
History of Shrewsbury School.

" The Hon. F. Cornwallishad beenBishopof Lichfield and Coventrybefore
he became Primate in 1768, and had promisedMr. Thomas Townshend,afterwardsLord Sidney, to offer some prefermentto Mr. Newling, who had acted as
tutor to him and his brother Henry at Cambridge. No opportunity seemsto have
occurredtill 1770,when the Rectoryof St. Philip's fell vacant. Somearrangement
seemsto have been made betweenthe Archbishopand his successorat Lichfield
as to that living, which, properly speaking,was in the gift of the latter.

3 Thedateof Mr. Newling'sresignationwasDecember
25th, 1770,
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was made Rector of Westbury in dextrctparte, and between
Birmingham and Westbury he passedthe remainder of his
life. He died at Westbury on March i/th, 1787, in the
sixtieth year of his age, and was buried at Shravvardine,
where there is a monument to his memory.1
Unfortunately there are but few boys educated at
Shrewsbury in Newling's time whose names can now be
traced.

Thomas Jones, fellow and tutor of Trinity College,
Cambridge, Senior Wrangler in 1778, is the most distinguished among these. He was born at Berriew, in Montgomeryshire, on June 23rd, 1756, and was educated in
schools at Berriew and Kerry till he was eleven years old,
when he was removed to Shrewsbury. There he remained
for seven years. On May 28th, 1774, he was admitted at
St. John's College, Cambridge ; but, after he had been two
years at Cambridge, he migrated to Trinity on June 27th,
1776. During his undergraduate career he had acquired
so great a reputation that no one ventured to contend with
him for the Senior Wrangler's place. Herbert Marsh, afterwards Bishop of Peterborough, the second Wrangler of the
same year, had practically been his pupil while both were
still undergraduates. Marsh and Jones retained through
life an intimate friendship. Jones was elected fellow of
Trinity on October 1st, 1781, and appointed tutor in
October, 1782. He died in London on July i8th, 1807,
and was buried in Dulwich College. A tablet with bust
was erected to his memory in the ante-chapel of Trinity
College. Bishop Marsh wrote his Memoirs, which were
published in 1808. Mr. Jones was held in high repute at

Cambridge as a lecturer, and filled the office of moderator,
1786-87. He appears to have published nothing but a
sermon on duelling, and an address to the Volunteers of
Montgomeryshire.2

Another notable personagein the latter part of the eigh1 See Blakeway AfSS.

1 See WILLIAMS'SDictionary of Eminent Wtlshmen and the Diet, of Nat,
Biog.
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teenth century, the Rev. Rowland Hill,1 known as "The

Preacher,"was also at Shrewsburyin Newling's time, though
he wasremovedto Eton Collegebefore entering at St. John's
College,Cambridge,in 1764. Rowland Hill graduated B.A.
in 1769 and M.A. in 1772. While resident at Cambridge
he was in the habit of visiting the sick and prisoners. He

also took to street preaching,and was often interrupted and
molestedby mobs. After taking his degree Rowland Hill
sought holy orders ; but his reputation for irregular preaching

created a prejudice against him, and it was not till after
he had been rejected by six bishops that Dr. Wills, the
Bishop of Bath and Wells, ordained him in 1777. A similar
difficulty met him a year or two later when he was refused
priest's orders by the Bishop of Carlisle at the instigation
of the Archbishop of York.
After this second repulse
Rowland Hill became a nonconformist, and a chapel was
built

for him at Wootton,

Gloucestershire,

where he never

failed to officiate sometime during the year for the rest
of his life. Surrey Chapel, in London, which was built
for him in 1783, became from that time the chief scene
of his labours. He died on April nth, 1833. A few of
his sermons and hymns and a tract written by him on
vaccination have been published.2
Thomas Johnes, F.R.S.,M.P.,the translator of Froissart, was
also a pupil of Newling's; but, like Rowland Hill, he removed to Eton before going to college. He was born at
Ludlow in 1748, but belonged to an old Carmarthenshire
and Cardiganshire family. His father, Thomas Johnes, Esq.,
was seated at Llanvairclydogan, and was elected M.P. for

Radnorshire in 1777. His mother, Elizabeth, was daughter
of Richard Knight, Esq., of Croft Castle, Herefordshire.
Thomas Johnes, the younger, became Lord Lieutenant of

Cardiganshire,Colonel of the County Militia, and Auditor
1 Rowland Hill, sixth son of Sir Rowland Hill, Bart., was born at Hawkestone

Park. Salop,on AugustZjrd, 1744. He seemsto havebeenfrom his boyhood
muchunder the influenceof his eldestbrother,Richard,a somewhatprominent
politician who representedShropshirein the House of Commons,and who was a
strenuouschampionof GeorgeWhitfield and the Calvinistic Methodists.
1 SeeDiet, of Nat. Biog.
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much interest

in

agriculture, and was a great planter of trees on the mountains and waste lands of his estate of Hafod, in Cardiganshire. His library, which was of great value, especially
after he had acquired by purchase the Pesaro collection,
was destroyed by fire on March 13th, 1807.

He died at

Dawlish on April 23rd, 1816, aged sixty-seven, and was
buried at Hafod in a church which he had built in 1803
from a design by Wyatt1
Before Newling resigned on December 25th, 1770, two or
three further changes had taken place in the staff of masters

in addition to those already mentioned. On August loth,
!755> Mr. Hatton, the third master, died. Some delay
occurred before the master and seniors of St. John's College
chose the Rev. James Atcherley, B.A.,of Magdalene College,
Cambridge, to succeed him. The date of Mr. Atcherley's
nomination was November 3rd, and he was formally admitted
to his mastership on November 25th. Sometime in 1758
Mr. Samuel Johnson, who had been accidence master for
four years, resigned, and was succeeded by his son, who
was also named Samuel. Hotchkis says that the latter went
out of his mind in May, 1768 ; but it is probable that his
mental affection was not of long duration, as his name never
disappears from the school accounts, and he was admitted
to the third-mastership on April 8th, 1771. From the year
1768-69 he is described in the school account-book as a
clergyman. He appears to have graduated B.A. at St. John's
College, Cambridge, in 1771, and to have taken his M.A.
degree in 1774. It is not easy to see how he managed to
reside at Cambridge for the requisite terms. He may
possibly have done so before taking his father's place as
accidence master, leaving his B.A. degree till 1771, when
1 ThomasJohnes,jun., was M.P. for Cardigan Borough in 1774,for Radnorshire from 1780 to 1790, and for Cardiganshire from 1796 to 1812. He is
described in the Parliamentary Lists as of Stannage, in Pvadnorshire,and of
Croft Castle, in Herefordshire. He was twice married ; first to Maria Burgh,
of Monmouthshire, and secondto his cousinJane, daughter of John Johnes,Esq.,
of Dolaucothy. His only daughterdied in his lifetime unmarried. (SeeWILLIAMS'S
Dictionary of Eminent Welshmenand the Diet, of Nat. Biog.}
R
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he was obliged to take it in order to make himself eligible
for nomination by the college as third master. But this
nomination was not made till after Mr. Newling's resignation.
On November 29th, 1763, the Rev. John Brooke, M.A., who
had been second master for nine years, and at work in the
school for twenty-three, died. The vacancy thus caused was

filled by the promotion of Mr. Atcherley, and on December
8th the college nominated the Rev. Thomas Humphreys, B.A.,
one of its own graduates, as third master.
Shortly before Mr. Newling's resignation Dr. John Taylor,
the great Greek scholar, had died.1 He left his large and
valuable library to Shrewsbury School, with the exception
of his manuscripts and such of his printed books as contained his marginal annotations, which he reserved for his
friend, Dr. Askew. This noble gift, added to the accumulations of 170 years, partly obtained by purchase, but chiefly
by the benefactions of former scholars and other friends

of the school, made the school library practically what it
was in 1819 when Dr. Samuel Parr, in speaking of it, said
that with the exception of Eton College library he had seen
in no public school its equal.2 And before we enter on the
twenty-eight years of Mr. Atcherley's head-mastership,
during which Shrewsbury School sank into a condition of
almost hopeless decay, book-lovers may be glad to have a

short account of some of the many valuableand interesting
treasures which are still preserved in Shrewsbury School
library, and which are receiving, it is pleasant to add, at

the presenttime, much careand attention from the Governing
Body.
1 Dr. Taylor died on April 4th, 1766.

2 See NICHOLS'SMemoir of Dr. Taylor and Dr. Long, with their music
speechesat Cambridge in 1714 and 1730. A copy of the book, which was

publishedin 1819,waspresentedto the schoollibrary on January7th, 1820,
by Mr. J. Nichols,with an inscriptionrecordinghis respectfor the memory
of Dr. Taylor and his venerationfor the Literarytalents of Dr. SamuelParr and
Dr.

Samuel

Butler.
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CHAPTER

XIII.

The School Library.

IRECTIONS were given in Ashton's school ordinances
that after sufficient lodgings had been provided for the
schoolmasters a library and gallery should be built and
"furnished with all manner of books, mappes, spheres,
instruments of astronomye and all other things apperteyninge
to learninge." As early as September 4th, 1587, we find the
Bailiffs asking permission from the master and seniors of
St. John's College to take money from the school-chest for
this purpose; but, though permission was immediately given,
these buildings do not seem to have been taken in hand
till the year I594-9S,1 and they certainly were not completed
before the latter part of I596.2 No mention is made of the

library being put to any use before 1612. On June 24th of
that year the Bailiffs informed the college that all the
buildings to be erected before the country school-house was
taken in hand were finished, and asked permission to expend
£100 in furnishing the library with books. We read also in
the school register that on October 1st, 1612, the Bailiffs and
schoolmasters had wine and cakes in the library.
The
college authorities appear to have objected to money being

spent upon booksunless the Bailiffs would be explicit as to
their intention of founding exhibitions at St. John's for
Shrewsbury scholars, and it was not till May, 1616, that

they gave their consentto the proposedexpenditure.3 The
1 See school account-book.

1 The cost of the building is given in the account-bookin Meighen'shandwriting, and it appears from his note that the library was finished by the end
of 1596.
* See school account-book.
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selection of the books was entrusted to Meighen, and it is
recorded in the school accounts that he expended in this way
during the year 1616-17 the sum of £79 l6s. ^\d. But by

this time many books and other presentshad already been
given for the furnishing of the library by old Shrewsbury
boys and other friends of the school, and the names of the

donors are faithfully recorded in the register of benefactors
to the schoollibrary, which was commencedby Meighen and
continued by subsequentmasters.1 The first of these gifts,
of which any mention is made, was "Mullinax his terrestriall
globe in a frame with a standing base covered with greenish
buckrome." The globe was presented in 1596 by the Rev.
Thomas Laughton, B.D., curate of St. Mary's Church and
Public Preacher in the town of Shrewsbury. At the present
time the library contains nearly 6000 volumes, and among
them are to be found many rare books which are for the
most part in their original bindings, and, but for the effects
of time, in much the same condition as when given to the
school. The manuscript volumes are forty-three in number,
theological treatises and portions of the vulgate forming a
considerable portion of their contents. To the historian of
Shrewsbury School the two volumes2 containing the names
of scholars admitted from 1562 to 1635 and from 1636 to
1663, which have happily been preserved, are naturally of
primary importance.
Many interesting details again of Shrewsbury school life
are to be found in a folio volume of 460 closely written

pages,commonlyknown as the Taylor MS. This manuscript
contains a chronicle of events in England and elsewhere
between 1372 and 1603, and was evidently written by someone residing either in Shrewsbury or in the immediate
neighbourhood who was thoroughly conversant with local
1 Three cataloguesor registersof thesegifts are preservedin the library. There
is also a list of the namesof benefactorsfrom 1596to 1654,with the titles of the
books given by them and an alphabeticalindex of the donors' names,among the
town

records.

1 The first of thesetwo volumes,containing the admissionsfrom 1562to 1635,
has been published by Dr. Calvert under the title ShrewsburySchoolRcgestum
Scholarium.
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It is stated in Owen and Blakeway's History of

Shrewsburythat this chronicle was given to Dr. John Taylor
by Richard Lyster, Esq., M.P.,of Rowton Castle,Shropshire,
who was commonly known in the county as " Senator
Lyster," and it has been consequently surmised that its
compilation was the work of some member or members of
the Lyster family. Internal evidence shows that in 1580 the
author had got no further with his chronicle than the year
I464,1 and that it took him two years more to carry it on up
to I546.2 But, after July 7th, I584,3 the events recorded
were evidently written down year by year. The first edition
of Holinshed's Chronicle was published in 1577, and it is easy
for anyone who will take the trouble to make the necessary
comparison to see that the compiler of the Taylor MS. was
1 Under the year 1464 we read in the Taylor MS., "This yeare was a lycens
grauntyd for serteS cotsall sheepe to passeinto Spayne that it is well knoweS
in these days to say 1580."
3 Under the year 1546 we find :-

" In this yeare one forley potmacker for the mynt in the toure of London fell
a sleepeuppon a wensdayand slept xiiii dayes and xiiii nyghtes togeatherand
never awackyd nor could not be awackyd w"1 pynchinge, crampinge, or other
meanesvntyll the full xiiii dayes& nyghtes were expyryd and when he awackyd
he had thought he had sleapte but one nyght and hys body was in no other
temper then yf he had slept no more ....
wchep'tie ys yeat lyvinge to thys
presennt yeare 1582."-Taylor

MS.

1 The eventsrecorded in the chronicle up to July 7th, 1584,are comprisedin
the first 152folios, and referencesto each of them are given in a table of contents
at the beginning of the volume. But references to all events subsequently
recorded are written in different ink, and are for the most part squeezed in with

difficulty. It is evident that the compiler, having completed his work down
to July, 1584, madea table of contents up to that date. From 1584to 1603the
chroniclehas all the authority due to a contemporarywriter, recording the events
narrated at the time they happened,and entering referencesto these eventsin
the blank spacesof his old table of contents in the best way he could. After
1580 passagesare continually occurring which point clearly to a contemporary
writer.

Under the year ij8i we find mention of an arrangement madein Shrewsbury
for morning servicein the churchesof St. Chad, St. Julian, and St. Mary, at the
hours of 8 a.m., 9 a.m., and to a.m., respectively,which the writer describesas

"a goodandgodlybeginningthe Lord bepraysydfor it."
Under ijSj

we read : '' This yeare the Earle of Oxford wennt ou^ to Slanders

w'h a goodly company and by the way lost most p't of his tresure and hath
valiantly made a vowe that he will neu£>com horn agayne before he have his
purpose, god be hys force and forman, and sennd hym good successAmen."
Similar examplesmight be multiplied indefinitely.
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mainly indebted to Holinshed for the contents of his
chronicle down to the year 1577,the eventsrecordedby both
chroniclers being for the most part arranged in the same
order and expressedin the same words. For local history
from 1584 to 1603 the Taylor MS. is of course a contemporary authority of much importance.

Two manuscriptvolumesof the school accounts,the first
relating to the years from 1578to 1663 and the secondto
those from 1664 to 1797, have been, since 1890, placed in
the school library, and throw much light on the history of
the school, especially in connection with the repeated efforts
made by the Corporation of Shrewsbury to obtain complete
control over the school finances, as well as the right of
appointing the schoolmasters and other officials.1
Two other manuscripts of great interest to local antiquarians are the Herald's Visitation of Shropshire in 1623

and a book commonly known as The Arms of the Bailiffs.
On the right-hand pages of the latter are the illuminated
coats of arms of the Bailiffs of Shrewsbury from 1372 to
1638 and of the Mayors from 1638 to 1724-5, and on the left

we find many brief notes, sometimes relating to historical
events, but more frequently to local matters.

This book was presented to the library in 1668 by Mr.
Joseph Baynes, of Shrewsbury, who tells us in the intro-

duction that the work was commencedby his father-in-law,
Mr. Robert Owen, who was "authorized by the Court
Marshall of England, a Deputy Herald for Salop and
several other adjacent counties."

Robert Owen was admitted at ShrewsburySchool in 1571,
and it is improbable that he began his book long before the
end of the sixteenth century. Most likely he is responsible

for the notesup to 1632,the year of his death,and Joseph
Baynes for those between 1632 and 1668. Towards the

close of the eighteenthcenturyvariousbooksdisappeared
from the school library and others received material damage.
1 Fromtheearlier
of these
twovolumes
Dr. Calverthasmade
copious
extracts,
whichit is to be hopedwill be printedat somefuturetimein the Shropshire
Arch(rologica! Transactions,
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It was about this time doubtless that some dozen or more
of the illuminated
coats of arms were torn out of Robert
Owen's

book.

Among the theological manuscripts is a collection of Latin
anthems

set to music which

ends with

three

scenes, in

English, of a lost mystery, perhaps one of the Beverley
plays. This fragment, which has been printed in the
Academy and in the Transactions of the Shropshire Archteological Society, is thought by Professor Skeat to be the oldest
manuscript example of an English mystery.
Another volume contains the fifth and sixth parts of The

Pricke of Conscience?
bound up with some manuscript
sermons, a curious Latin-English version of the Apostles'
Creed in rhyme, and a long bidding prayer, which, from the
mention in it of St Chad and St. Mary of Coventry, would
seem to have

been

in use in the

diocese

of Lichfield

and

Coventry. The Apostles' Creed and the Bidding Prayer
have been printed by Dr. Calvert in the Transactions of the
Shropshire ArchceologicalSociety. The volume itself seems to
have belonged to a parish priest who was still living in 1484.
Another manuscript, which finds a most appropriate home

in a school library, is a very ancient transcript on vellum of
the earliestknown Latin-English Dictionary, which is entitled
Medulla Grammatices,and is attributed to Geoffrey the Gram-

marian, friar-preacherof Lynn.
The Ortus Vocabulorum,the first Latin-English Dictionary

printed in England, was based upon this treatise. Of the
rare edition printed by Pynson in 1509 the school possesses
a copy.

Among the rare books in the library the following are
the most noteworthy :Gou'er's ConfessioAmanlis.

Caxton.

1483. An extremely fine

copy.

The OpusGrammaticumof Sulpitius. Wynkyn de Worde. 1504.
A unique example.
1 The Pricke of Conscience
was a poem written by Richard Rolle, the Hermit
of Hampole, who wasborn at Thornton, in Yorkshire, in 1290,and died in 1349.
It was printed by Dr. R. Morris in 1863. The subjectsof the two parts given in
the Shrewsbury JAJ. arc " Doomsday" and "The

Pains of Hell."
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Virgil. Mentelin. Strasburg. 1469.!
Collectionof Works on Grammar. Stanbridge and Whitinton.
Wynkyn de Worde, 1519-1521.

j£milius Pro&us. (CorneliusNepos.) N. Jenson. Venice. 1471.
JacobusMagnus. Sophologium
Sapicntia. Paris. 1472JohannesSalesberiensis.De Nugis Curialium et VestigiisPhilosophorum. Brussels. 1480, (Printed by the Brothers of the
Common Life.)

Nuremberg Chronicle. 1493.

Perottus. RegulaeGrammaticales.Louvain. 1486. (A very rare
grammar,with examplesin English,evidently printed for the
useof English studentsin the University of Louvain.)
Palsgrave. Lesclarcissment
de la langueFrancoyse. Pynsonand
Haukyns. 1530.
Tindale. New Testament. Antwerp.

ThePrimer of Edward VI.

1534.

I54?.2

The library also possessescopies of the first edition of
many English books of note, such as Spenser's Faery Qucenc,
Coryat's Crudities, Bacon's Novum Organum, Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity, Drayton's Polyolbion, the works of Ben Jonson
(first folio edition), Beaumont and Fletcher's plays (first complete edition), and Newton's Principia.
As is frequently the case in old libraries, many volumes
have been found to contain fragments of early books used as
flyleaves or as padding for the bindings. A vellum leaf of a
manuscript copy of the ConfessioAviantis, dated 1390; leaves
of Caxton's Game and Play of the Chess,and of Rastell's
Pastyme of People, I529;3 t\vo copies of a broadside proclamation of Henry VIII., and a broadside ballad about the burning of Robert Barnes in 1540,*both the latter being previously
1 The Editioprinceps was printed by Sweynheimand Pannartzat Rome in the
same year, 1469.

- A Martin Marprelate tract in the library is interestingon account of its rarity,
as well as of the probability that John Penry himself waseducatedat Shrewsbury
School. The tract in question was written by one Greenwood on a Cambridge
man namedSome,who had written againstPenry.
3 Only oneperfect copy of Rastell's book is known.

4 John Redman,who wastheprinterof this ballad,is only knownto haveput
his name to one, or, at the most, to two books.

For its identification,

as well as

for the discovery of The Altntelin Virgil, the school is indebted to Mr. E.
Gordon Duff, M.A., of the Spencer-RylandsLibrary, Manchester. The ballad is
printed in Notesami Queriesfor October roth, 1896.
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unknown, have been discoveredat Shrewsburyemployed in
one or other of these ways.
Special interest attaches to various books in the school

library in consequenceof manuscript notes or additions
which have been made by their former owners. A copy of
Hephcestionis annotated (according to Dr. Butler) by Isaac
Casaubon, and there is an edition of Juvenal containing
Scarron's autograph.
Ciceronis Epistol<z ad Familiares
(Lyons, 1511) is notable as having been in the possession
of Thomas Baker, the historian of St. John's College, and
William Cole, the antiquarian, before it came into the hands
of " Demosthenes Taylor."
A book entitled An Answer to a late, book written against
the learned and reverend Doctor Bentley, relating to some
manuscript notes on Callimachus (London, i699),1 preserves
the handwriting of four great scholars, Dr. John Taylor, Dr.
Samuel

Butler,

Dr. Martin

Routh,

and Dr. Samuel

Parr.

Then there is a fine copy of the grammatical writings of
Theodore of Gaza, Apollonius and Herodianus,printed by
Aldus in 1495,which appearsto havean autographpresentation by Cuthbert Tunstall, Bishop of London.2 On eighteen
blank pages at the end of this book Mr. Leonard Hotchkis,
Head Master of Shrewsbury from 1735 to 1754, has written
various notes on Greek grammar.
Shrewsbury volunteers may take some interest again in a
manuscript note in Sir Clement Edmonds's Observationstipon
CcesarsCommentaries,which gives the words of command in
pike and musketry drill in use in the seventeenth century.3
The library is rich in fine specimens of early bindings.
One good example is the collection of grammatical treatises
printed by Stan bridge and Whitinton, which is bound in
stamped calf, executed at Cambridge. The binding is the
work of Garret Godfrey, who is said by Roger Ascham to
1 The author of these notes seems to have been Solomon Whateley, M.A., of

MagdalenCollege, Oxford.
3 The inscription at the beginning of the book is " Cuthbertus Londinensis
Episcopusstudiosisdono dedit."
3 Sir Clement Edmonds was a Shrewsbury boy and a benefactor to the school

library; but the book referred to was not included in his gift.
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A still better example is of Italian

workmanship. It is an Aristophanes, and bears the device
of a charioteer with the motto opO&j?
KO.I//.»;\o£«t>?. The
binding was executed for Demetrio Canevari (physician to
Pope Urban VII.), the great Italian book collector of the
sixteenth century. The rich ornamentationof the medallions
in gold, silver, and colour is still in good preservation. Other
books bear the arms of Queen Elizabeth, Louis XIV.,
Lomenie

de Brienne, De Thou, L'Abbe

Bouhier, and other

notable personages.
From the time of Dr. Taylor's great gift down to 1882 the
library of Shrewsbury School met with but few benefactors.
The only considerable bequest during this interval was that
made by Sir Andrew Vincent Corbet, who died in 1855.
Much was done by Dr. Samuel Butler during his head-

mastershipto remedy the mischief causedby the want of
care shownfor the library in the latter part of the eighteenth
century, and to make its treasures more serviceable to
scholars. Among other things he made a sort of catalogue
of its contents in an interleaved copy of the Bodleian
Catalogue of 1738, in three volumes, by underlining the
names of the books to be found at Shrewsbury, adding the
press marks at the sides, and giving on the blank pages the
names of books in the school library which the Bodleian did
not at that time possess.
Dr. Butler's great edition of ALschylus, his interleaved New
Testament, rilled with manuscript notes, and several other
books once belonging to him, were presented to the school
in 1897 by the executors of the late Archdeacon T. B. Lloyd,
his grandson. The interleaved and annotated copy of
Stanley's sEschylus, sent by Dr. Butler for the use of the
printers at the time his own edition was going to press, has
also been given to the library by the daughters of the late
Rev. Thomas

Butler.

At the presenttime the school library is divided between
two rooms in the new school building. One room contains
all the books which were removed to Kingsland from the old
school.

The other room is confined

to modern

books, for
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the purchaseof which several grants of money have been
made by the Governing Body. Many volumes have also been

presentedby old Salopiansand other friends of the school,
and considerable progress has been made towards the formation of a good reference library for the use of masters and
upper boys. In this room is also preserved an interesting
relic of one of the most distinguished scholars and greatest
Head Masters Shrewsbury has known. It bears the following
inscription :Dr. Kennedy's Writing Table
From 1836 to 1889.
Presented to Shrewsbury School
by
M. G. K. and J. E. K.

Besides the rare bindings mentioned, the library also contains specimens of the English binders, Gerard Wausfost
(cir. 1500), Nicholas Speryng (d. 1545-46), and John Reynes
(i 527-44 fir.).

CHAPTER

XIV.

James Atcherley, M.A., Head Master, 1771-1798-Act of Parliament in
1798-Resignation of Masters-Appointment of new Head Master.

WHEN
Mr.
resigned
1771
hisAtcherley,
place
was
filled by
theNewling
promotion
of the in
Rev.
James
M.A., the second master. The Rev. Thomas Humphries,
M.A., was promoted to the charge of the second school,
and the accidence master, Mr. Samuel Johnson, was nominated by the college to the third-mastership.
The new
accidence master was Mr. John Rowland,1 son of the Rev.
John Rowland, of Llanduvi Brefi, in Cardiganshire. He was
born about 1745, and probably received his school education
at Shrewsbury. On April 8th, 1767, he matriculated at Jesus

College, Oxford, at the age of twenty-two; but he seems
subsequently to have migrated to Emmanuel College,
Cambridge, where he graduated B.A. in 1771 and M.A.
in 1785. Mr. Atcherley2 graduated B.A. at Magdalene
College, Cambridge, in 1753, but did not take his M.A.
degree until he had to qualify himself for the secondmastership in 1763. Of the twenty-eight years during which
he was Head Master of Shrewsbury there is but little to say.
One change only took place among his colleagues. Mr.
Humphries, the second master, died on October 22nd, 1783,
his place being filled by the promotion of Mr. Samuel

Johnson,and the Rev. James Matthewes,B.A.,of Magdalene
College, Cambridge, was appointed third master by the
1 Mr. Rowland was in holy orders when he resigned his mastershipin 1798.
He subsequentlybecameRector of Llangeitho, Cardiganshire,and minister of
Clive, Shropshire. He died in 1816.
2 Mr. Atcherley, after his resignation, became Rector of Lydbury North,
Shropshire, and died at Bridgnorth, March 3rd, 1804. (Gent. Mag., 1804.)
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master and seniors of St. John's College on November /th,
1783. A somewhat amusing incident is recorded in connection with this appointment.
It appears that Mr. Atcherley had informed the master
of St. John's College that the appointment of Mr. Matthewes
would be acceptable to the Mayor and Corporation as well

as to himself. The instrument of appointment,having been
duly signed and sealed, was sent by the master to Mr.
Matthewes, together with the certificate for the Bishop of
Lichfield and Coventry, so that he, having obtained the
written approval of the Bishop, might present both documents
to the Mayor at the same time. But the Mayor, Mr. John
Oliver, attorney-at-law, who had not long been in office, on
hearing that Mr. Matthewes had received his appointment,
took it into his head that his dignity had been outraged
by the master in failing to inform him of the choice made
by the college, and called a meeting of the Corporation to
consider the matter. The meeting was held at the Guildhall
on November i8th, 1783, and the Town Clerk was instructed

to signify to the master and fellows of St. John's Collegethat
they had been wanting in proper respect to the Mayor in
neglecting to communicate to him the result of their election.
The college answer explains the matter to the Mayor,

who had not understoodthat the instrument of appointment
was the formal and usual means employed by the college
authorities

to inform

him

of their

choice.

But

the

master

and fellows were perhaps unnecessarily severe in expressing
their surprise at the ignorance on which the censure of the
Corporation was founded, and the insolence of the manner
in which it was conveyed.1 Mr. Atcherley is said to have
been a man of good natural abilities. He published in 1773

a pamphlet, called "A Drapier's Address to the People of
England," advocating the principles of Free Trade, of which

the editor of Bishop SamuelButler's Life and Letters speaks
favourably.2

But report says that he was somewhat in-

1 The correspondencehas been recently printed in Shrewsbury Notes and
Queries, and is given in the Appendix.
2 Vol. i. p. 21. In future references to this book it will be described as
Butler's Life and Letters.
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temperate in his habits, and his successordeclared in the
early days of his head-mastershipthat discipline had been
unknown at Shrewsbury School for twenty years.1 The
traditional story that the favourite amusement of Mr.
Atcherley and one of his colleagueswas to practise kicking
at a flitch of bacon hung in the kitchen for the purpose,in
order to see who could kick the highest,2 seems quite consistent with the absence on their part of any proper notions
of discipline. Blakeway tells us that about 1784 a son of

Mr. Newling, the late Head Master, who was then at
Cambridge, was told that the upper boys were allowed
the free run of the school library, and were thus enabled

not only to tear out the fly-leavesof books to make use of
for their exercises, but to pilfer other things that they found
there.3 Mr. Atcherley is also said to have been in the habit
of making boys presents of the library books. The room
itself appears to have been used by Mr. Atcherley's servants
for dressing the boys' hair.
Of this fact Dr. Butler and Dr. Parr found convincing
evidence when searching the library for an edition of
Hephcestion, in which Mr. Leonard Hotchkis had made
marginal notes. The book itself had to be thoroughly
cleaned and fumigated with sulphur before Dr. Butler was
able to send it to Mr. Gaisford, who had asked for its loan.4

Doubtless it was in Mr. Atcherley's time that Owen's Arms
of the Bailiffs and other books were mutilated and some
valuable

books were lost.&

The most serious of all such

1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 2O.
2 Ibid., vol. i. p. 21.

3 Blake-wayMSS.
* See Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,583. Dr. Butler describes to Mr. Gaisford
the condition in which he found the book, but does not wish the fact to be

mentioned, not only on account of the loathsomenessof the story, but for

the credit's sakeof his predecessor.Dr. Parr told the story to his friend,
Mr. J. Nichols. (SeeMemoir of Dr. John Taylor, by J. NICHOLS.)

5 One of the notesin OWEN'SArms of the Bailiffs, containinga eulogyof
Mr. John Meighen, was copied by Blakeway in full.

But severalwords of this

note,togetherwith the coat of armson the otherside of the page,have long
ago disappeared. As Mr. Blakeway did not reside in Shrewsbury till he was
ordained, in 1793,it seemsalmost certain that the book in question wasmutilated

duringthelastthreeor fouryearsof Mr. Atcherley'shead-mastership.
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losses that Shrewsbury School has suffered is undoubtedly
due to Mr. Atcherley's neglect or carelessness. It is on
record that in Mr. Newling's time there was a large folio
volume containing the admissions to the school made by
himself and his predecessors from 1664, and that, on his
resignation, he handed it over to Mr. Atcherley. But this
invaluable manuscript was missing in Mr. Blakeway's days,
and

no

traces

of

it

have

since

been

found.1

Dr.

Parr

describes Mr. Atcherley as vulgar and ignorant, but the
Doctor was not altogether a trustworthy authority, and the
Head

Master's

careless

treatment

of

the

valuable

school

library would naturally prejudice a book-lover like Parr
against him.2 One little picture of boy life at Shrewsbury
School in Atcherley's time has been recently discovered,
though, unfortunately, it was painted in the Christmas holidays, and not at a time when the regular school work was
going on. Incidentally we learn from it that Irish boys had
begun to come to Shrewsbury in the eighteenth century, and
that they did not as a rule go home when the school broke
up at Christmas. One of these Irish boys, who boarded
with Mr. Johnson, the second master, and had spent his
Christmas at Shrewsbury, wrote to his mother, on December
27th, 1787, giving her an account of some recent incidents
of his holidays. He had dined on Christmas Day with his
aunt, who appears to have resided in the town, and on
another day had watched the company going into the
Assembly Rooms at the Lion Hotel for a grand ball,
given by Mr. Pulteney,3 who then resided at the Castle, in
honour of his daughter's coming of age. The previous week

had been " the Hunt Week," and the boys had got leave
from Mrs. Johnson to go down town to see the guests
assemble

at the

Lion

for " the

Hunt

Ball."

" out

But

the writer

of bounds"

without
of the letter seems to have gone
permission in order to see Miss Pulteney in her birthday
1 Blakeway MSB. Mr. Newling's son wasBlakeway's informant.
2 SeeNICHOLS'S
Memoir of Dr. John Taylor.
* Mr. Pulteney was M.P. for Shrewsbury'from 1774 to 1805. He died
June 5th, 1805.
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ball dress. One day, not long before the letter was written,
the boys had all beensitting- over the fire in their hall when
Mrs. Johnsonbrought in two Irish gentlemenwho had come
to ask after some boys named Bourne. It turned out that
the Bourneshad gone on a visit into Denbighshire. But one
of the gentlemen asked whether there were any other Irish
boys there. One can fancy the unanimous shout in reply,
"We are all Irish." Then Mrs. Johnson went over their
names, and it soon transpired that one of the gentlemen
knew the writer's father, who was a beneficed clergyman
in

Ireland.1

Of the Shropshire boys whom we know to have been
at school when Atcherley was Head Master several left
Shrewsbury after two or three years' stay for other schools.
Edward Bather,2 afterwards Archdeacon of Salop in Lichfield, went to Rugby, and Richard Scott, B.D.,3 Vicar of
Condover and Chaplain-in-Ordinary to the Prince of Wales,
to Harrow, after being for some little time at Shrewsbury
School. The Rev. J. B. Blakeway, M.A.,*curate and official
1 The letter was first printed in the Salopian, and appearedsubsequentlyin
ShropshireNotesand Queriesfor May 22nd, 1896.
1 Edward Bather was the son of the Rev. John Bather, of Shrewsbury. He
matriculated at Oriel College, Oxford, on June I5th, 1798,aged eighteen, and
graduated B.A. in 1803 and M.A. in 1808. Vicar of Meole Brace, 1804-1847 ;

Archdeacon of Salop and Prebendary of Lichfield. Married Mary, elder
daughter of Dr. Samuel Butler. Died October 3rd, 1847. Author of Sermons
on the Old Testamentand other theologicalbooks. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.}
3 Richard Scott, son of the Rev. George Scott, of Brentford, Middlesex.
Matriculatedat BrasenoseCollege, Oxford, December I7th, 1799,agednineteen;
B.A. in 1803 ; M.A. in 1806; B.D. in 1825; Vicar of Condover,1807; Chaplainin-Ordinary to the Princeof Wales, iSoS. Died October 6th, 1848. (FOSTER'S
Alumni

Oxonicnscs.)

4J. B. Blaketvaywasthe eldestson of JoshuaBlakeway, Esq., of Shrewsbury,
and Elizabeth, sister of Matthew Brickdale, Esq., M.P. for Bristol 1780-1784.
He was born June 24th, 1765, and entered Shrewsbury School in 1772 ; removed

to Westminster, 1775; matriculated at Oriel College, Oxford, in 1782; B.A.,
1786; M.A., 1795; admitted Student of Lincoln's Inn, 1786; called to the Bar,
1789; ordainedby Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, 1793; succeededhis uncle,
the Rev. Edward Blakeway,as curateand official of St. Mary's, Shrewsbury,and
Rector of Neen Savage,Shropshire,in 1795; Rector of Felton, Somerset,the
same year. Married Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Wilkies, Esq., merchant, of Amsterdam, in 1797. Rector of Kinlet, Salop, in 1800. Resigned
Felton and Kinlet in 1816,and thenceforthlived at the Council House, Shrewsbury. A good Latin, Greek, French, and Italian scholar, and studied Hebrew
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of St. Mary's from 1795to 1826,the well-known Shropshire
antiquarian, left Shrewsbury for Westminster when he was
little more than ten years old.1

It is only fair to Mr.

Atcherley to mention that one of his pupils, at any rate, felt
some gratitude for what he had learned at Shrewsbury when

under his care. This was the Rev. Joseph Thomas,2who,
whenpresentingto the schoollibrary the works of his fatherin-law, John Parkhurst, M.A.,left it on record that his gift was

made " in testimony of respect and gratitude" for the
education which he had received under " the worthy and
Reverend James Atcherley, Head Master." Of one fact
there is unhappily no doubt at all, and that is, that in the
closing years of the eighteenth century Shrewsbury School
had fallen as low as it possibly could, both in numbers and
in reputation. In a letter written by Dr. James, late Head
Master of Rugby, to Mr. Samuel Butler, on January 2yd,
1797, the state of things at Shrewsbury is described as
deplorable. Dr. James, who had been recently staying in
Shropshire, declared that the Head Master of Shrewsbury
School did " absolutely nothing," and that there were only
three or four boys left in the school.3 By this time many
people of influence, both in Shrewsbury and the neighbourhood, had become convinced that unless sweeping measures
were adopted there would be little hope of prosperity ever
returning to Shrewsbury School. Dr. James had heard
in advancedlife. (NICHOLS'SLiterary Illustrations, voL v.) Joint author with
ArchdeaconOwen of the History of Shrewsbury. His valuable MSS. on Shropshire genealogyand history and his collections for a history of the schoolare preservedin the Bodleian Library. Died March loth, 1826.
1 Two other pupils of Atcherley are worthy of mention, the Rev. William
Gorsuch Rowland, M.A. , of Christ Church, Oxford, curate of St. Mary's, Shrews-

bury, 1828-1851,Prebendaryof Lichfield, 1814-1851; School Bailiff, 1805-1839,
who has left a lasting memorial of his taste and munificence in the old stained
glass with which he beautified St. Mary's Church; and his brother, Daniel
Rowland, Esq., of Saxonbury Lodge, Sussex,barrister-at-law, an antiquary of
some repute, who edited and continued BLAKEWAY'SSheriff's of Shropshire.
The father of theseboys was the Rev. John Rowland, M.A., Rectorof Llangeitho,
Cardiganshire,and fourth masterof ShrewsburySchool from 1771to 1798.
* Joseph Thomasgraduated at St. John's College, Cambridge, B.A. in 1789
and M.A. in 1792.

3 Butler s Life and Letters, vol. i. [>. 20.
S
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while he was in Shropshirethat it was in contemplation not
only to pension off all the existing masters,but also to get
an Act of Parliament passedplacing the school under the
management of a new Governing Body.

Many months were

unavoidably occupiedin negotiationsbetweenthe Bishop of
the Diocese, the master and fellows of St. John's College,

Cambridge, the Corporation of Shrewsbury, and various
gentlemen in the neighbourhood, who were specially interested in the welfare of the school, before an agreement
was arrived at as to the details of the proposed Act, and it
did not finally become law till 1798. By this Act of Parliament the ordinances by which the school had been governed
since 1577 were revoked, with the exception of those under
which the school exhibitions at St. John's College had been
founded

and maintained.

The most important changes effected by the Act were as
follows:-

1st. Provision was made for the appointment of a new
Governing Body to take the place of the Mayor and Head
Master as school trustees, and its first members were named
in the

Act.1

2nd. The restrictions placed on the free choice of the Head
Master and the second master by St. John's College, by the
preferential claims given to burgesses,etc., were removed, and

the power of veto " for due cause,"originally resting with the
Bailiffs of Shrewsbury,was transferred from the Mayor of
Shrewsbury to the Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield.

3rd. The right of gratuitous educationwas given to the
legitimate sons of burgesses.

4th. The right of presenting to the school livings was

transferredfrom the Mayor and Head Masterto the Mayor
and Corporation. But there were many other changes
besides

these.

1 The Mayor of Shrewsbury;Sir CharlesOakley,Bart.; the Rev. Joseph
Plymley,Archdeaconof Salop; Henry Bevan,Esq.; Edward Burton, Esq.;
William Cludde,Esq.; ThomasEyton, Esq.; JosephLoxdale,Esq.; the Rev.
Hugh Owen ; Thomas Pemberton,Esq.; the Rev. John Rocke; the Rev. Thomas
Stedman; the Rev. Richard Wilding.
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Although the preferential claims to livings and exhibitions which were given to the sons of burgesses,etc., by the
old ordinances were retained by the Act of 1798, a new
condition was imposed that candidates must have been at
Shrewsbury School for two years at least before going to
college. Power was also given to the Corporation to give

an absolutepreference,if they should think fit, over all other
candidates for school livings, to any head or second master
who should have resigned his office. It was, moreover,

expressly ordained that candidatesfor exhibitions must be
duly qualified in respect of learning, good manners, and
behaviour. The selection of all masters except the second
was for the

future

to be left

to the

Head

Master.

Power

was given to the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry to dismiss
the head or second master for immorality, incapacity, neglect
of duty, or other reasonable cause, on the written complaint
of the majority of the Governors. Any of the assistant
masters might be dismissed by the Head Master on similar
grounds. It was expressly provided that the head and
second masters should be members of the Church of England, and that

the Head

catechist and reader.

Master

should

fill

the

office of

This latter proviso made it for the

first time practically obligatory on the electors to choosea
clergyman in holy orders as Head Master. The Governors
were empowered to make bye-laws for the general government of the school, so long as they did not affect its character
as a " Free Grammar School," and they were also directed to
apply surplus revenues to the foundation of new exhibitions at

Oxford or Cambridge. But after founding one such exhibition
they were to be at liberty, if they should think fit, to increase

the stipendsof the ministers of any of the four schoollivings
of St. Mary's in Shrewsbury,Chirbury, Astley, or Clive.
Absolute control over the ways and methods of teaching
in the school was assigned to the Head Master.

The

exhibitions already founded at St. John's College, Cambridge, were to be retained, and might be increased in value
if the Governors

should

think

fit

The first act of the new Governing Body was to pension
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the existing masters,1and on June 3Oth, 1798, Mr. Atcherley,
Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Matthewes formally resigned their
offices.

The accidence master, Mr. Rowland,

remained

at

his post for two months longer, in order, probably, that the

younger sons of Shrewsbury residents might not be left
wholly without instruction. In the meantimethe masterand
fellows of St. John's Collegehad made their selectionof head
and second masters. The gentleman chosen for the headmastership was Mr. Samuel Butler, B.A.,2who, after great

promise shown at Rugby School as a boy, and a career of
splendid successasan undergraduateat Cambridge,had been
elected in the previous year a Platt fellow of St. John's.
His classical distinctions at the university had been almost
unprecedented. Three times he had carried off the Browne
medal-twice

for a Latin

ode and once for a Greek ode ; in

1793 he was elected Craven scholar, beating such rivals as
Keate, afterwards

Head Master of Eton ; Bethell, the future

Bishop of Bangor; and Samuel Taylor Coleridge; and in
1796 he was the Senior Chancellor's medallist. Since he had
taken his degree he had also twice succeeded in gaining the
Members' prize.
In the long vacation of 1795 Mr. Butler acted as tutor in

the family of Thomas Eyton, Esq., of Wellington, Shrop1 The pensionsassignedwere j£ioo to Mr. Atcherley, £75 to Mr. Johnson,
^50 to Mr. Matthewes,and £20 to Mr. Rowland. Mr. Johnsonwas offeredthe
living of Chirbury in part paymentof his pension.
2 Samuel Butler was sprung from an old yeomanstock in Warwickshire. His
father, William Butler, was a draper of Kenilworth, and had been married
fourteen yearsbefore his only son Samuelwas bom on January 3oth, 1774. The
boy was sent to Rugby School in 1783on the adviceof Captain Patrick Don, a

gentlemanwho lodgedin his parents'house,and who, presumably,
had been
struck with the promisehe displayed. At Rugby, Walter SavageLandor,
William Hill (afterwards Lord Berwick), and Gary, translator of Dante, were
among his contemporaries. A school-fellow describes young Butler, when a

Rugby boy, as devotedto fishing, novelreading,and play reading,but always
shining above everyone in form, though with hardly any preparation,and often

writing off while still in bed the best exerciseof the day. (Butler's Life and
Letters, vol. L p. ii.)

In 1791he was entered at Christ Church, Oxford ; but an

accidentalintroductionto Dr. SamuelParr in September
of that year led to a

complete
change
of plans OnDr. Parr'sadvice
Butlerwasentered
at St.John's
College,Cambridge,
on OctoberI4th, 1791,andimmediately
afterwardswentinto
residence,

NEW

HEAD

MASTER

shire, whose eldest son had been a school-fellow
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of his at

Rugby. Mr. Eyton was one of the chief promoters of the
movement for bringing about a reform of the system of
management of Shrewsbury School, and it was probably
owing to his suggestions that Mr. Butler first entertained the
notion of offering himself as a candidate for the head-mastership when the proposed changes should be effected.1 A few
months after taking his degree in 1796 Mr. Butler became
engaged to be married, and thought at first of settling down
somewhere in the country with the view of taking pupils.

But he was dissuadedfrom this by his old master,Dr. James,
who urged him strongly to seek in preference the headmastership of some endowed grammar school. The fact that
Dr. James was in Shropshire at the time he wrote this advice

to his old pupil reminded Mr. Butler no doubt of his former
notions about Shrewsbury School, and made him write in
return that Shrewsbury was a place where he might have

influenceto help him. Dr. James consequentlymade it his
business while in the neighbourhood to learn all he could

about the state of things at Shrewsbury,and his report to
Butler as to future prospectswas favourable. Happily for
the school Mr. Butler made up his mind to follow his old
master's advice, and soon after the Act of 1798 was passed

he was elected by his college Head Master of Shrewsbury.2
The gentleman chosen at the same time for the secondmastership was the Rev. William Adams, M.A.,of Pembroke
College, Oxford.
1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 15.
" The election seemsto have taken place in July.

Mr. Butler was already

HeadMasterwhenMr. Sleath,the secondmasterof Rugby,wrote to him on
Augustist, 1798.(Add. MSS.British Museum,34,583.)
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newly-appointed Head Master of Shrewsbury was

-L married on September4th, 1798,at Great St. Andrew's
Church, Cambridge, to Harriet, fifth daughter of Dr. East
Apthorp, Rector of St. Mary-le-Bow, Vicar of Croydon, and
Prebendary of St. Paul's Cathedral, and on Monday, October
1st, he was formally installed in office by the school trustees.
Two days before, the Rev. William Adams1 had resigned the
second-mastership, to which he had been appointed by St.
John's College in the previous July.
From a letter2 written to Mr. Butler by Mr. Sleath, the
second master of Rugby, on August 1st, in answer to certain
enquiries as to his position at Rugby, it appears that the new
Head Master of Shrewsbury was prepared for the possibility
of difficulties arising between Mr. Adams and himself as to
their relative position and authority, and that he had fully
made up his mind to assert his right to control the methods
of teaching and disciplinary arrangements throughout the
school. Probably some communications on the subject had
passed between Mr. Butler and Mr. Adams before they met
at Shrewsbury in September ; but, at any rate, it is certain
that, before the Head Master was installed on October 1st,

they had found their views as to their respectiverights to
be irreconcilable,and that, the Head Master's view being
1 William Adams, son of Mr. John Adams, of Shrewsbury, matriculated at
PembrokeCollege, Oxford, on May 2Oth, 1779, aged thirteen. He graduated
B A. in 1783, M.A. in 1785, and B.D. and D.D. in 1808.

" SeeAdd. MSS. British Museum,34,583.
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supported by the trustees, Mr. Adams resigned his office on
September 29th.1

Early in November,Mr. John Jeudwine,M.A.,of St. John's
College,who had graduated as tenth Wrangler in 1794,was
electedsecondmasterin his place. Unfortunately it doesnot
seem to have occurred to the master and fellows of St. John's,
some of whom,2 at any rate, were acquainted with the cause

of Mr. Adams' resignation,and sympathisedwith Mr. Butler as
to the questions at issue,to impress upon Mr. Jeud\vine, before
his formal election, the true nature of the position he would
occupy at Shrewsbury, and the same difficulties, which had
led to Mr. Adam's resignation, arose again in Mr. Jeudwine's
case.

Within six months from the reopening of the school we
find Mr. Butler writing a formal letter3 to the second master,
courteously though emphatically expressed, requesting " once
more
" his attention to the directions he had given as to " the
manner of education and conduct of the school." It is plain
that the relations between the two masters had already

becomegreatly strained. Mr. Butler's letter is written in the
third person,and the copy of it, which he preserved,is attested
by witnesses. But Mr. Jeudwinedid not follow Mr. Adams'
example in resigning,although he continued to feel himself
aggrievedin the matter to the end of his careerat the school.
One of Mr. Butler's first acts after his arrival at Shrewsbury

was to write to Dr. James, his old master at Rugby, to ask

his adviceas to various points of school management. This
request drew from Dr. James three long letters giving a full
accountof the system he had followed at Rugby, interspersed
with occasional comments and some special suggestions.
1 His formal resignationis preservedamong the town records.
2 On October 13th, 1798, Mr. Catton, one of the fellows of St. John's, wrote
to Mr. Butler, congratulating him on the result of his contest with Mr. Adams,
a result which, he added, had "prevented all similar pretensionsfor the future
and fully establishedhis authority." Mr. Catton mentioned Mr. Jeudwine as a
candidatefor the vacant post, speaking favourably of his characterand acquirements. On November 5th, Dr. E. Outram, the public orator, another fellow of
St. John's, wrote to inform Mr. Butler that, no other candidates having offered

themselves,Mr. Jeudwine had been duly elected second master. (Add. MSS.
British Museum,34,583 )
3 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 44.
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It is interesting to notice that the Rugby Head Master
did not omit to suggest the advisability of occasionally
testing the younger boys' knowledgeof private prayers. He
also recommended the establishment of a school library,
to which every boy should contribute, both on entering the

school and on leaving. The list of books recommended
would be somewhatstartling to boys of the present day.1
In many senses Shrewsbury School made a new beginning

when Mr. Butler was appointed Head Master. The Rev. F.
E. Gretton, in his Memory's Harkback, mentions a tradition

of his school-daysthat Butler began work with one boy, and
Dr. Monk, Bishop of Gloucester, writing to Dr. Butler in
1835, speaks of his having found "a school with only a single
scholar."2 But facts hardly bear out the accuracy of this
current story, for Dr. Butler, in a draft of a letter to the
Master of St. John's College, Cambridge, dated December
9th, 1835, says definitely that there were two boarders at the
school when he came.3 There exists also among the Butler
MSS. a draft of a paper which the Head Master prepared in
October, 1832, with the view of making the Duchess of Kent
acquainted with certain facts about the school before her
promised visit should take place. In this document Dr.
Butler expressly states that when he came to Shrewsbury in
1798 he did not find more than twenty boys in the school, of
whom all but two were sons of burgesses.4
The new Head

Master's

work

was made somewhat

difficult

at first by the rapid influx of town boys of all ages from
sixteen downwards, none of whom had received any regular
education, and whom, as sons of burgesses,he could not refuse

to admit. Other boys came as boarders,some from public
or private schools, and some from their nurseries. Two of
them, as we have seen,were not new to Shrewsbury School,
having been there in Mr. Atcherley's time. They appear to
have boarded in the house of the Rev. James Matthewes, the
1 ButlcSs Life and Letter-s,vol. i. pp. 25-39.
: Ibid., vol. ii. p. 128.
* Ibid., vol. ii. p. 124,
4 Additional MSS. British Museum,34,588.
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Among the boys who were admitted as

boardersduring Mr. Butler's first few months at Shrewsbury
were two whom he had received on apparently good recommendations, but who turned out subsequently to have been

previously expelled from the Charterhouse. These boys
went off to the Shrewsbury races one day-without
of course-and

night.

returned

home

drunk

at eleven

leave,

o'clock

at

The next morning they refused to submit to a

flogging, and used violence in resisting. For this and
continued contumacy both boys were afterwards expelled.
The story seems to have been grossly misrepresented, and
to have given rise to much gossip in the town as to the new
Head Master's severity. Discipline again had been so long
in abeyance in Mr, Atcherley's time that every flogging of
which the townspeople heard was regarded as an additional
proof of the alleged severity. Unfortunately too, as he
himself subsequently thought, Mr. Butler had made up his
mind when he came to Shrewsbury that he would not mix

at all in town society. The consequencewas that mischievous calumnies about him were circulated in Shrewsbury

without his having any opportunity of refuting them, or even
of hearing that they were afloat.1 The constrained and
unfriendly relations which for nearly twenty years existed
between

the head and

second masters, and which,

after

J SeeButler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 49. The testimonial,signedin
1806 by nine of the school trustees, five of whom had sons who had been,
or still were, Mr. Butler's pupils, in which the charge of undue severity against
the Head Master is characterisedas a "malignant falsehood/'seemsconclusive
on the point. It must, however,be borne in mind that there were still living a
few years ago old Shrewsbury boys who spoke with considerable respect of
Butler's left-handed floggings, and that his own statement, that out of fifty or
sixty boys he did not on the average flog more than twelve a year, showsthat
flogging was about as common at Shrewsburyin the early yearsof this century as
it was at other public schools. Mr. Gretton, who was at Shrewsburyfrom 1815
to 1822,saysthat floggingswere frequent, but not severe,and that preaching was
not added to the flogging. Apparently he sympathisedwith the nigger, who did
not object much to "preachee" or "floggee" sepajately, but protested against
their coming together. But schoolboysare hard to please,and an old Salopian,
still living, who had large experienceof Butler's floggings, declaresthat they
would have been much more effective if accompaniedby a few kindly words of
advice or remonstrance.
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someyears' cessation,were again renewedduring the last few
years in which they were colleagues,must also have been a
seriousimpediment to the prosperity of ShrewsburySchool.
Mr. Butler, indeed,had been nearly twenty years at workbefore the condition of the school could fairly be described
as prosperous. It is not surprising then to find that when
Dr. Ingles, who had succeeded Dr. James as Head Master

of Rugby, resigned his office in 1806, Mr. Butler was
desirousof returning to his old schoolas its chief. Happily,
however,for Shrewsbury,his candidaturewas not successful.1
About this time Dr. James Cornwallis, Bishop of Lichfield
and Coventry, collated Mr. Butler to a prebendal stall at
Lichfield.
He was already in charge of two cures, the
chapelry of Berwick,2 near Shrewsbury, which he had held
since 1801,and the Vicarage of Kenilworth, to which he had
been presented by Lord Clarendon in 1802. The year in
which Mr. Butler was rejected for Rugby is also noteworthy for the commencement of that wonderful series of
university distinctions which his Shrewsbury pupils were
destined to gain. The school-room in which the Head
Master used to teach the sixth and upper fifth forms in
those days was the room on the ground floor, which was
in later times appropriated, first to the fourth form, and then
to the shell. On the oaken panels of this room were painted
the names of all Shrewsbury boys who gained university
scholarships or prizes, or took first classes at Oxford or
Cambridge. The first name inscribed on these honour
boards3 was that of Thomas Smart Hughes,4 who in 1806
1 By this time Mr. Butler waswell aware that injurious reports as to his over
severity were prevalent in Shrewsbury, and he was inclined to attribute his
rejection at Rugby to the existence of these rumours. But his friend, Mr.
William Hill, afterwards Lord Berwick, ascertained for him from one of the

Rugby trusteesthat his suspicion was without foundation. (Sutler's Life and
Letters, vol. i. p. 50.)
- Mr. Butler retained the Berwick chapelry till April 7th, 1815. He was
succeededthere by the Rev. Evan Griffith, one of the assistantmasters,who had
for some years shared with him the conduct of the services.
3 The honour boards have, of course, followed the school to its new home on
Kingsland.

1 T. i. Hughesalso won the Browne medal for a Greek ode in 1807and one of
the Members'prizesin 1809and 1810. He was a son of the Rev. Hugh Hughes,
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gained the Browne medal for a Latin ode on the death of
Nelson.

The year 1809saw the publication of the first volume of
an edition of ^schylus, which Mr. Butler undertook for the
syndics of the University

Press at Cambridge a year or

two before he was appointed to Shrewsbury. The prolonged
and somewhat acrimonious controversy which followed the
appearance of a review of this work in the Edinburgh by

Mr. C. J. Blomfield, afterwards Bishop of London, has been
fully dealt with by Professor Mayor: and also by Mr. Samuel
Butler,2 the grandson of the Head Master, and would need
no further mention in a history of Shrewsbury School, were
it not for an incident of some interest which happened about
thirty-six years later, and which shows us that the con-

troversy was not confined to the pages of reviews and the
halls of colleges, but was fought out also in the ball court
at Shrewsbury, or in some other appropriate place where the

boys were in the habit of settling their temporary differences.
In 1846 the Rev. G. Matthews, in making an appeal to the
Bishop of London for aid in restoring his church, recalled to

his mind the old dispute between the two Greek scholars,
and told him of a fight which he had had on the subject
with a brother of T. S. Hughes, of which he still bore the
scars, and in which he was the champion of the Blomfield
Rector of Hardwick and curale of Nuneaton, and was three years at Shrewsbury

beforeproceedingto St. John's College,Cambridge,in 1804. B.A., 1808; M.A.,
1811; B.D., 1818; assistantmaster at Harrow, 1809-1811. Returned to Cambridge on being elected fellow of his college in 1811, and resided there for the
greater part of his life. Ordained in 1815,and left St. John's to be fellow and
tutor of Trinity Hall. The changedid not bring Mr. Hughes prosperity, and in
1817 he accepted a fellowship at Emmanuel. In the sameyear the Seatonian
prize wasadjudged to him for a poem on Belshazzar'sFeast. Appointed examining chaplain to Dr. Marsh, Bishop of Peterborough,in 1819; Christian advocate
in the University of Cambridge, 1822. Mr. Hughes was a prominent supporter

of the proposalto establisha classicaltriposat Cambridge,andactedas examiner
in 1824,1826,and 1828; Prebendaryof Peterborough,1827; Rector of Fiskerton,
in Lincolnshire, and of his family living of Hardwick, 1632; curate of Edgware,
1846. Died August nth, 1847. Author of Travels in Greeceand Albania, a

continuationof HUME'Sand SMOLLETT'S
Hist, of England, and many other
works. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.)

i In his editionof BAKER'S
Historyof St.John's College.
2 In the Life and Letters of Dr. SamuelButler.
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side of the question.1 In this same year, 1809, two Shrews-

bury boys distinguished themselves in the mathematical
tripos-John Evans,2 of Clare Hall, who was sixth Wrangler,
and W. R. Gilby,2 of Trinity College, who was seventh
Wrangler.
In 1810 Mr. Butler took his doctor's degree, apparently
at the suggestion of Dr. Samuel Parr. The story runs
that when the Head Master complained one day to his
friend of the difficulty of keeping the boys under due
control, Parr's advice was, " Wear a wig, Thir."
His counsel
was followed, and for a time Mr. Butler invariably assumed
a wig

when he entered

school;

but the boys found

out

the place where the wig was hung, when not in use, and
took liberties with it. Once again Dr. Parr was consulted.
This

time his answer was, " Wear

a broader

brim, Thir."

So Mr. Butler made up his mind to seek from his university
the right to wear the scarlet gown and hood.3 It is probable
that the opposition, which was offered in the Senate to the
necessary grace, was due mainly to the recent controversy
between Mr. Butler and Mr. C. J. Blomfield. But Thomas
Smart Hughes, in an amusing letter which he wrote to his
old schoolmaster after the voting in the Senate House was
over, ascribes it to the chronic ill-will on the part of Trinity
men towards their Johnian neighbours, and gleefully boasts
of the craft of Butler's friends in getting the grace proposed on Trinity Commemoration Day.4 A few weeks
later, Robert Wilson Evans,5 of Trinity College, a native of
1 The story was first told in the Memoir of Bishop Blomfield, by ALFRED
BLOMFIELD, M.A. G. Matthews must have been quite a new boy at the time of
his right, as he only entered school in February, 1809. He graduated at Cam-

bridge and took orders,and was for many years a curate in Sussex. In 1833
Bishop Maltby, at Dr. Butler's intercession, presentedhim to the living of
Kudgwick, near Horsham. {Butler's Life and Litters, vol. ii. p. 53.)
- Mr. John Lvans and Air. W. R. Gilby were both elected fellows of their
respective colleges.

3 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 63.
4 Ibid., vol. i. p. 64.
5 Robert Wilson Evans was second son of John Evans, Esq., M.D., of
Llwynyngroes, Oswestry, and was born at the Council House, Shrewsbury,
on August 3oth, 1789. He seemsto have remained at school for ten years;
B.A., 1811; M.A., 1814; B.D., 1842; elected fellow of Trinity in 1813, and
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Shrewsbury,and one of Butler's earliest pupils, graduated
as seventh Wrangler, and carried off the second Chancellor's
medal. His name became in after years very familiar to

English church people in connectionwith the authorship of
The Bishopric of Souls, The Rectory of Vaiehead, Tales of
the Ancient British Church, and other books of a religious
character.

A still more brilliant

scholar, Marmaduke

Lawson, went

up to Cambridge from Shrewsbury in 1811. He was at
first a member of St. John's College, but after a few
months' residence he migrated to Magdalene. In 1812
Lawson gained the Browne medal for a Latin ode. In
1814 he was elected Pitt university scholar, and in 1816
he was bracketed Chancellor's medallist with John Graham,
of Christ's College, afterwards Bishop of Chester. His letters
to Dr. Butler

are

humorous

and clever, and

he

shows

similar characteristics in a parody on Gray's Bard, written
to commemorate an attempt by the Vice - Chancellor to
suppress the Union Society at Cambridge, and in other
ephemeral productions. He was three times elected M.F.
for Boroughbridge in Yorkshire, but his political career was
brief, as he died before reaching the age of thirty.1
for someyearsa tutor of that college. In 1836Dr. Butler, after he wasappointed
to the See of Lichfield and Coventry, made him his examining chaplain and
gave him the living of Tarvin in Cheshire. In 1842 Mr. Evans accepted the
college living of Heversham, and from 1856 to 1865 he was Archdeacon of
Westmorland. He died on March loth, 1866. It appearsfrom a letter written
to Dr. Butler, that in 1818 Mr. Evans was a candidate for the Woodwardian

Professorshipof Geologyat Cambridge. He had beenfor someyearsa geological
student, and felt much aggrieved, he tells Dr. Butler, that he should be opposed

by Mr. Sedgwick, a man so little qualified that his friends only ventured to say
in his favour that three months' study would be sufficient to qualify him.

This

statementof Mr. Evans as to ProfessorSedgwick's ignorance of geology at the
time of his election is amply confirmed by the writer of his memoir in the Diet, of
Nat. Biog. (Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,584.)
1 Marmaduke Lawson, who was eldest son of the Rev. Marmaduke Lawson,

of Boroughbridge, was born in 1794, and was at Shrewsbury School for four
years before going up to Cambridge. He graduated B.A. in 1816 and M.A. in
1819, and was elected fellow of Magdalene College.

In 1818 he published a

pamphlet in answer to an attack made by the Rev. F. H. Maberley on the
morality and discipline of the university which displays much of the quaint
humour which pervadeshis letters. (SeeButler s Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 76.)
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Up to the year 1812the Shrewsburyboys appear to have
been in the habit of attending the services at St. Mary's
Church on Sundays. But in that year Dr. Butler, apparently
without consulting the trustees, gave up the practice of going
to St. Mary's and had service in school chapel instead, both

morning and afternoon. Unfortunately the school trustees,
though consenting to the afternoon service in chapel, refused
to sanction the change so far as Sunday morning was concerned, in spite of the cogent reasons Dr. Butler urged in
favour of making it;1 and from that time forth, until the
school was moved to Kingsland, it remained the custom at
Shrewsbury for the boarders to attend morning service at the
parish church. In one of his letters to the trustees on this
subject Dr. Butler speaks of the school numbers as increasing ; and there is no doubt that, after he had been
about ten years at Shrewsbury, his prospects there began
to look far more hopeful than had hitherto been the case.2
But the increase in numbers, though steady, was by no
means rapid, and in 1815 Dr. Butler thought seriously of
becoming a candidate for the head-mastership of the
Grammar School at Leeds.3 But in the following year the
number of admissions was largely increased, and after 1816
the only difficulty about numbers that ever occurred in
Dr. Butler's time was how to find room for the boys.4
1 Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,583.

2 In 1809Dr. Butler's housewas full, or nearly so, as we learn from a letter of
his to the Rev. Evan Griffith. (Ibid., 34,583.)

3 In the Butler MSS. in the British Museum there is a long letter to Dr.
Butler, signed J. Sheepshanks,and evidently written at his request, in which
full information is given as to the duties, emoluments, etc., of the Leeds head-

mastership. The writer, if not one of the Leeds masters, was, at any rate, a
resident

in the

town.

4 In 1814,as we learn from a letter which Dr. Butler wrote to the trustees,
enclosingsome correspondencebetween himself and Mr. Jeudwine, there were
forty-eight boys in his house, but only four in Mr. Jeudwine's. The Head
Master had, by this time, becomepossessedof a secondhouse in School Lane,
and he told the trustees,as he had alreadytold Mr. Jeudwine, that he proposed
to opena secondboarding-house. On the merits of the plan the trusteesdeclined

to expressany opinion. By 1817the new housewas in full operation,and
Dr. Butler had in that year seventy boarders in his two houses. In 1818 this

numberhad increasedto eighty-one, (Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,584.)
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In the autumn of 1817 a young fellow named Abraham
Cawston, who had just left Shrewsbury School, became the
subject of almost universal conversation and interest throughout England under the sobriquet of " The Fortunate Youth."
This boy was a son of Mr. John Cawston, of Chippenham,
near Newmarket, and was admitted at Shrewsbury School
in 1815, being then fifteen years old. He seems to have
possessedgood abilities, having risen in two years' time to be
third boy in the school. But he is described by one of his
school-fellows1 as given to shamming himself " out of school "
in order

to devour

novels

and romances.

In

the course

of

the summer holidays of 1817 Cawston had an attack of
typhus fever, from which he had not sufficiently recovered
to be able to return to Shrewsbury when the school reopened
at the beginning of August.2 There seems no doubt that his
brain was affected by this illness, and soon after he became
convalescent, aided, we may suppose, by his extensive acquaintance with works of fiction, the boy concocted a
marvellous romance about himself, which appears to have
been accepted, not only by his own immediate relations,
but by business men, bankers, lawyers, and others, on whom,
as a rule, it is not easy to practise imposition. Probably
Cawston told his story to his family before returning to
school

after

his

illness.3

There

is no

doubt

of

the

fact

1 The Rev. F. E. Gretton. (See his Memory's Harkbatk.)

" The boy was taken ill at Edinburgh, but was convalescentwhen his father
wrote to Dr. Butler on August 5th, and was expected home immediately.
Mr. Cawston would have preferred his son to go back to Shrewsbury straight
from Scotland, but the boy's mother was anxious to see him at home first.
The father added that he intended him to return to school shortly, and that
he hopedto keep him there till the time camefor him to go to collegein October,
1818.(Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,584.)
3 Dr. Butler's biographerassumes{Life and Letters, vol. i. pp. 134, 135) that
Cawston

never

returned

to school

after

his illness.

But

the

evidence

of

the

schoolregister is conclusiveof the fact that the boy did not leave Shrewsbury
till October 2nd, 1817. If it be true that Cawston's delusions were due in
the main to his illness, and that, on the strength of the story he told his family,

£\2<x>wasplacedat his disposalby his brother-in-law,the occasions
on which
Dr. Butler was surprised at the boy's '' profuse supply of money" must have
been subsequentto the summer holidays of 1817. Cawston appears to have
gone home on October 2nd, probably in order to have an interview with
Mr. Weatherly, the solicitor who had undertaken to manage his affairs, and
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that while he was still at Shrewsbury Dr. Butler was struck

with " the profusesupply of moneywhich he always appeared
to have," and wrote to remonstrate with his father on the
subject. And this money, as it afterwards transpired, was

advancedto him, either by his brother-in-law or by his uncle,
on the strength of his romantic story.1
The story was as follows. Some two yearsbefore,Cawston,
on his way back to school,made acquaintancewith an old
gentlemanin the stage-coach,who subsequentlyinvited him
to come to his house in the neighbourhoodof Shrewsbury.
Not long afterwards, the old gentleman, whom he found
living in a very humble way, told him that he was possessed
of enormous wealth, and held out hopes that he would make
him his heir. Ultimately, in the course of the year 1817, his
mysterious friend had made him a deed of gift of his whole
fortune, earnestly requesting at the same time that the iron
chest, in which the deed of gift and other important docu-

mentswere deposited,should not be openedbefore January,
1818.

Soon

after

fortunate youth"

this

Cawston's

benefactor

died.

"The

left Shrewsbury on October 2nd, and

rumours of his strange story and wonderful prospects soon
began to find their way into the newspapers. Gradually
the details of his enormousbut quite imaginary possessions
were unfolded.

They included a palace in Spain, with a

valuable picture gallery, and extensive estates,not only in
that country, but in Italy and Germany as well. His
property in England alone was said to exceed half a
million in value. Mr. Weatherly, a Newmarket solicitor
of high reputation, was so persuaded of the truth of the
while he was at home it was arranged that he should not return to school

again.

Mr. Cawston wrote to this effect on October I5th.

from his letter

that Dr.

It is evident

Butler was now informed for the first time of the

great property of which Abraham Cawston was supposedto be tbe possessor.
Mr. Cawston's reference to his last letter to Dr. Butler, in which, he said,
he had expressedhis intention of going to Shrewsbury with his son when he

returned,is alsoconclusiveof thefact that theboyhad only recentlygonehome.
(Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,584.)

1 Accordingto Mr. Gunning,the relation who placed/1200 at Cawston's
disposalwas his uncle. But Dr. Cory, the masterof EmmanuelCollege,
Cambridge,
whoappearsto havehad his informationdirectly from the Cawston
family,saysit washis brother-in-law.(Butltr's Life and Letters,vol. L p. 142.)
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story that he accepted instructions from young Cawston
for-his

will, and consented to act as his executor.

He

also took the requisite steps for having him made a ward
of Chancery.

So clear and precise were

" the

fortunate

youth's" statements,so pleasing his manners and address,
and so modest

and self-restrained

did he show himself

when

large advancesof money were pressedupon him,1 that the
public delusion about him lasted nearly three months. But
Cawston became at last over-confident, and ventured to ask

a few gentlemen to dinner in London for the purpose of
getting their opinion on the merits of some Sicilian wine
which he representedas made from grapes grown on his
own estates. A doubting guest, thinking he recognized the
stamp on one of the corks as belonging to a well-known
firm of wine merchants, made inquiries on the subject, and

ascertainedthat the firm had recently supplied Cawstonwith
Sicilian

wine.2

The first public expression of distrust came from the
Morning Chronicle of December nth, 1817, and it soon
becamegenerally known that there was no foundation for
any part of " the fortunate youth's " story. Cawston seems to

have left England soon after the exposure of his deception
in the matter of the Sicilian wine and to have gone to Italy.
But some months elapsed before the fool's paradise in which

he had beenliving entirely disappeared,or, as his father expressedit, " his eyes were opened to the duplicity of which
he had been guilty."3
1 See GUNNING'SReminiscences. Mr. Gunning says that Cawston might, if
he hadliked, have "availed himself of thousandswhich were offeredhim."
" Ibid.

3 Cawstonreturned to England after a time, and subsequentlysettled down to
educationalwork at Flempton, near Bury. From this place he wrote to his old
masteron April 25th, 1826, asking him for a testimonial as to his position in
ShrewsburySchool at the time he left, in the hopesthat this might supply in some
respectsthe want of a university degree. (Add. MSS. British Museum,34,586.)
Ultimately he was ordained. In November, 1839,he wrote to Dr. Butler, who
was then Bishop of Lichfield, asking him for a testimonial or recommendation.
With this requestDr. Butler not unnaturallydeclined to comply, on accountof the
manyyearswhich had elapsedsinceany communicationhad passedbetweenthem.

Cawston
is supposed
to havediedabout1840.(Butler's Life and Letters,vol. i.
p. 143and vol. ii. p. 350.)
T
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Several communications seem to have passed between Dr.
Butler and Cawston soon after the boy left school, and the

doctor gave his pupil much good advice as to the necessity
of being on his guard againstdesigning people. He recommended him to place himself " under the care of some able
and highly respectableman at the university." The whole
businessmust have causedgreat annoyanceto Dr. Butler, not
only becausehe had been so completely taken in by one of
his own boys, but because it turned out afterwards that
Cawston had spoken abusively of Shrewsbury School, and
had made Dr. Butler a witness to the truth of his story

by quoting the remonstranceswhich he had addressedto his
father about the superabundant supply of pocket-money with
which

he seemed to be furnished

at school.1

The following year, 1818, is notable for an "Epidemic of
Turbulence" which seems to have spread through most of
the public schools of England. From Dr. Butler's correspondence with the Head Masters of Eton and Winchester it
appears that both these schools, as well as the Charterhouse
and the Military College at Sandhurst, had suffered from
" the epidemic." Dr. Butler, indeed, asserts that among the
leading schools there was only one real exception. The chief
incidents

of insubordination

which

are mentioned

in connec-

tion with Shrewsbury are "boar hunting" with a neighbouring
farmer's pigs,2 getting up fights in the town, breaking the
windows in the school library and the Head Master's study,
and posting up a placard in Hall threatening Dr. Butler
with personal violence. It appears from the circulars that
were subsequently sent to parents that the chief grievance
alleged by the boys as an excuse for their insubordination
was a want of sufficient food. Other grievances of which

there is mention were the " encroachments" made by the
Head Master and his use of " public punishments" where
" private punishments " would have sufficed.3
1 SeeButler s Life and Letters, vol. i. pp. 140, 141.
2 The boarhunting is describedby one of the boys, F. E. Gretton, in a letter

written at the time of the disturbances
to his father,the Deanof Hereford,as
l; mostbrutaland disgraceful."(Add. MSS. BritishMuseum,34,584.)
a Ibid., 34,584-
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A general fine seems to have been levied to meet the cost
of replacing the broken windows, the Head Master undertaking to exempt from payment Mr. Jeudwine's boarders, as

well as the day boys,if it should appear that only three boys
at most in each case had taken part in the disturbances.1
Three of the ringleaders were "expelled" on November 21st,
and five other boys were " dismissed " from the school at the
end of the half-year.2
Writing on December 6th, 1818, to his old antagonist, the
Rev. C. J. Blomfield, with whom he was now completely

reconciled,Dr. Butler expresseda hope that he had by that
time chained those "luctantes ventos tempestatesque sonoras,"
which had given him such "a stirring half-year," as completely
as
" their old master in Virgil."3
About the same time Dr. Wood, the Master of St. John's
College, Cambridge, wrote to Dr. Butler to express the thankfulness felt by " every member of the university interested in
the support of discipline" for his firmness in resisting "the

turbulenceand self-will of presumptuousboys."4
The Rev. S. Tilbrook, too, his humorous correspondent and
brother angler, joined in the chorus of congratulations, satiris-

ing the boys' complaints of insufficient food by an amusing
1 Butler'sLife and Letters,vol. i. pp. 156-162.
2 One of the three boys in questionwasa praepostorwho had beensentencedto
"dismissal" on November igth, and was to have left for home early the next
morning. The immediateoffencewhich causedhis "dismissal " was his sending
a noticeround the town by the bellman that someparticular boy, of whom he disapproved,had been madea praepostor. But in the courseof the night, accompanied by two other boys, he broke out of the house and ran away, leaving an
angry and abusive letter for the Doctor behind him.

It was after this occurrence

that the three boys were "expelled." Dr. Butler announced their expulsion
publicly in school, and although it is evident from the inquiries which he subsequently made on the subject of the Head Masters of Winchester, Eton, and

Harrow that he would have liked, if possible,to modify the sentencewhich he had
somewhathastily passedupon them, he felt it impossibleto do so in the faceof the
opinion expressedby all three Head Masters that sucha coursewas unusual and
undesirable. No steps,however, were taken by him to communicatethe fact of
the expulsionto the college tutors at Oxford and Cambridge. He urged, indeed.
the parentsof two of the boys to get them admitted at somecollegeimmediately,
and one of them, as a matter of fact, matriculated at Magdalen Hall, Oxford, on
November28th. (Add. MSS. British Museum,34,584.)
3 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 161.
4 Ibid., vol. i. p. 163.
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account of the rapacious appetite of an old school-fellow,
"whoseperformances,as he describes them,1 can only be
comparedto thoseascribedto St. Patrick in the old song:" St. Patrick wasa gentleman,who came of decent people,"etc.
In

1820 two

bills

were

introduced

into

the

House

of

Commonsby Mr. Brougham,which, in Dr. Butler's opinion,
affected injuriously the future prospects of the Endowed
Grammar Schoolsof England and tended to lower the tone
of public education. These bills were vigorously attacked
by Dr. Butler in a published letter to Henry Brougham,
Esq., M.P.,dated October ipth, 1820. The clauseswhich
the writer consideredspecially objectionable and dangerous
were those that enabled any school authorities to whom the
election

of masters

was entrusted-

(i) To require any master appointed after the passing of
the bills to teach reading, writing, and accounts.
(2) To regulate the number of boarders he might receive,
or to restrain him from taking any boarders at all.
(3) To oblige him to receive into the school any number
of scholars on any terms they might please to impose.
It seems strange at first sight that Dr. Butler should have
entertained any objection to the masters of Grammar Schools
being required to teach " reading, writing, and accounts''

Mathematicswere taught, and effectively taught,2 at Shrewsbury in his time, although it was almost entirely as private
lessons and not as part of the regular school work.

There

was a writing masteralso from the first, though a specialfee
was charged for his lessons. But Dr. Butler's objectionsto
the proposed regulation went deeper doubtless than this;

it is evident that he regarded the clause in question as
directed against classical instruction
facilitate

the

substitution

of

and

commercial

intended
education

to
for

classical educationin Endowed Grammar Schools. Taking

this view of the object of the clauseDr. Butler naturally
1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 162.

- Between
1808and1840twenty-eight
Shrewsbury
menobtained
a Wrangler's

placein the MathematicalTriposat Cambridge,
and one gaineda first classin
mathematics

at Oxford.
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laid stress, in his letter to Mr. Brougham, on the injury
which would be done to parentsif their sons were deprived
of an education calculated to qualify them for the learned
professions.

In answer to the other proposals of the bills Dr. Butler
argued that it would be impossible to provide a stipend
sufficient to attract men of distinction
if the masters of
Grammar Schools were not allowed to take boarders, and

incidentally he pointed out that at the time of its original
foundation Shrewsbury School was intended for the use of
town boys and strangers indiscriminately.
It

should

be mentioned

that

one of

the

clauses

of

Mr.

Brougham's bills, as amended in committee, exempted
certain schools-Eton, Westminster, Winchester, Harrow,
the Charterhouse, and Rugby-from
the effect of the
proposed legislation.1
As soon as Dr. Butler

had ascertained

that it was intended

to make an exception in favour of these schools on the

ground of their being " public schools" he wrote to the
Hon. H. G. Bennet, M.P., asserting in strong terms the
claims of Shrewsbury to be placed " on at least as favourable

a footing as any of these schools," and subsequently,on
January 2ist, 1821, he published a second letter to Mr.
Brougham, in which the claims of Shrewsbury to be a

" public school" in the same sense as the six exempted
schools were carefully and ably set forth.

Dr. Butler had originally intended to addressthe second
letter to the Right Hon. C. J. Villiers, M.P.,- but Mr.
Brougham had behaved so courteously with regard to the
first letter that he thought it better to address the second
letter to him also.

To those acquaintedin the most elementary way with the
history of Shrewsbury School Dr. Butler's arguments are
1 SeeBAKER'SHist, of St.John's College(Ed. Mayor).
- It wasby the advice of Mr. Villiers that Dr. Butler dealt separatelywith his
general objections to Mr. Brougham's bills and the claims of Shrewsbury to
exemptionfrom their effect Mr. Villiers expressedhis opinion that there would
be no difficulty in getting Shrewsburyput in the list of exemptedschools. (Add.
MbS. British Museum,34,585.)
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familiar enough at the presentday ; but as he was the first
personto put them forward publicly, it is only fair to his
memory to repeat them, much as he stated them to Mr.

Brougham. In the first place he calls attention to Camden's
statement, made originally in 1586, that Shrewsbury was the
best-filled school in all England. Secondly, he points out
that the original Charter of Edward VI. was granted at the
request, not only of the burgesses of Shrewsbury, but also
of the inhabitants of all the neighbouring country.
He also lays stress on the facts(3) That boys from all parts of the kingdom resorted to
Shrewsbury School at the time of its foundation, as they did
also at the time he was writing ;
(4) That among its distinguished scholars Shrewsbury
could reckon Sir Philip Sidney; Sir Fulke Greville; Lord

Brooke; and Sir James Harrington, Bart, in the sixteenth
century ; and Dr. John Taylor and ProfessorEdward Waring
in the eighteenth century ;
(5) That boys were educated at Shrewsbury in the highest
departments of literature ;

(6) That the schoolpossessedample endowments;
(7) That in public honours gained at the universities

Shrewsbury was worthy of comparison with any of the
exempted schools ;

(8) That there were at the time he was writing as many
as 160 boys on the school list, a number which might be
largely increased with better accommodation ;

(9) And that amongthe existing scholarsthere were boys
from twenty-eight different counties in England and Wales,
besides several from

Scotland

and Ireland.

Mr. Brougham'sbills wereultimately abandoned.1

In 1821Dr. Butler wasappointedArchdeaconof Derby
by Dr. James Cornwallis, the Bishop of Lichfield and
Coventry.2
1 SeeBAKER'S
Hist,of St.John'sCollege,
Cambridge
(Ed. Mayor).
5 Dr. JamesCornwallisbecameEarl Cornwallisin 1823on the deathof his
nephew,the secondmarquis.
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Early in the following year a remarkable pamphlet,1manifestly the work of a man who was, in theory at least, an
advocateof sweepingreform in the whole educational system
then in vogue at the universities, made its appearance. The
author, who wrote under the pseudonym of " Eubulus," was

Dr. Butler, but for manifest reasonshe appearsto have kept
his identity a secret, even from his most intimate Cambridge
friends. The ostensible object of the writer was to further
the movement in favour of establishing a Classical Tripos at
Cambridge, and as a matter of fact the Classical Tripos was
instituted in the Lent Term of 1822. But many years went
by before antiquities, chronology, geography, metrical and
philological criticism, and ancient philosophy were included
wished
among the subjects of examination, as " Eubulus"
them to be from the beginning.
The first Salopian who distinguished himself in the
Classical Tripos was Edward Baines,2 of Christ's College,
who had already gained a Bell Scholarship and a Browne
Medal, and who was in 1824 placed fourth in the first class.
The year 1823 is memorable in the annals of Shrewsbury for
the achievement of a sixth form boy to whom the Person
Prize and one of the Browne Medals were adjudged before
he went into residence at Cambridge. This was Benjamin
Hall Kennedy, who followed up this first successby gaining
the Pitt university scholarship while still a freshman, and
carrying off three more Browne Medals and two more
Person Prizes before he finished his undergraduate career
1 Copious extracts from this pamphlet are given in Dr. Butler's Life and
Letters, vol. i. pp. 211-215. I's appearanceled to a somewhat angry controversy between " Eubulus " and Dr. Monk, the Dean of Peterborough, who had

recently resignedthe Greek Professorshipat Cambridge. Dr. Monk wrote under
the nameof " Philograntus."
2 Edward Baines, son of the Rev. James Baines, of Caignham, near Ludlow,
was born in August, 1801. At Shrewsbury School, 1816-1821; head boy,
February, 1821; B.A., 1824; M.A., 1828; assistantmaster at Shrewsbury,
1825to 1829; fellow of Christ's College, 1825-1841; tutor, 1839-40; examiner
for ClassicalTripos, 1829, 1830, 1831. Travelled in Germany, Italy, and Sicily,
1833-1835; Proctor, 1837-38 ; Vicar of St. Giles, Cambridge; Rector of
Clipston, 1840-1842; Rector of Bluntisham, 1843; Rector of Yalding, 18591882.

Married Catherine Baines in 1844.

Died at San Remo April 2Oth, 1882.

A volume of his sermonshas beenpublished with a memoir by A. L'arry.
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as Senior Classic and Senior Chancellor's

Medallist.

Other

scholars quickly followed Kennedy from the sixth form
room at Shrewsbury to gain triumphs at Oxford and Cambridge almost as brilliant as his own. From first to last Dr.
Butler's Shrewsbury pupils who went up to Cambridge
carried off seven university scholarships,1 seven Chancellor's
Medals, sixteen Browne Medals, and sixteen Person Prizes;

while twenty-eight of their number were placed in the first
class of the Classical Tripos, of whom five had the honour

of being Senior Classic. Betweenthe years 1808 and 1840
also no less than twenty-eight Shrewsbury men gained a
Wrangler's place in the Mathematical Tripos, and one of
them, Charles Whitley,2 of St John's College, was Senior
Wrangler in 1830.
Although a much smaller proportion of Shrewsbury men
went up to Oxford than to Cambridge in Dr. Butler's time,
their successwas equally remarkable. Nine of their number
gained university scholarships, and eleven were placed in
the first class in Literis Humanioribus, one of whom, George
Henry Johnson, of Queen's College, got a first class in
mathematics and was also the first holder of the newlyfounded university mathematical scholarship. Many of these
Old Salopians as well as others whose successin the various
university examinations was less marked, gained for themselves subsequently other and greater distinctions. William
Thomson3 became Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol and
1 Bell Scholarshipsare not included in this estimate.

3 CharksThomasMTiitky, sonof JohnWhitley, Esq.,of Liverpool,wasbora
in 1809. At ShrewsburySchool,1821 to 1826; B.A., 1830; M.A., 1833;
fellow of St. John's College, 1831; many years Professorof Mathematicsin the
University of Durham, and afterwardsVicar of Bedlington, Northumberland,and

Hon. Canonof Durham; ExaminingChaplainto Bishopof Newcastle,1883;

Hon.D.D. of Durham
; J.P.forNorthumberland.
DiedApril22nd,1895,ag^
eighty-six.

3 William Thomson,eldest son of Mr. John Thomson,of \Vhitehaven,
Cumberland,was admittedat Shrews
bury School in 1831. Matriculatedat
Queen'sCollege,Oxford,June.2nd, iSj6, agednineteen. B.A-, 1840: M.A..
1844;B.D. andD.D., 1856; fellow, 1840-1855;Provost,1855-1861
; Rector

of All Saints',
Marylebone,
1855; Preacher
at Lincoln'sInn, 1855-1861
; Bishop
of Gloucester
and Bristol, 1861-1863
; Archbishopof York, 1863-1891.Died
P'-

2'''-.

1891.
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Archbishop of York ; James Fraser,1Bishop of Manchester;
and Mesac Thomas,2 Bishop of Goulburn, in New South

Wales ; George Henry Johnson,3F.R.S.,
Savilian Professorof
Astronomy and Whyte's Professor of Moral Philosophy at
Oxford, and afterwards Dean of Wells ; Robert Scott,4 joint
editor of the well-known Greek-English Lexicon, Master
of Balliol,

and

afterwards

Crawley,5

Archdeacon

of

Dean

of

Rochester ; William

Monmouth ; William

Gilson

1James Fraser, son of James Fraser, Esq., of Prestbury, Gloucestershire,
merchant. Born August l8th, 1818. At Bridgnorth School, 1832-1834;
Shrewsbury,

1834-1836;

matriculated

at

Lincoln

College,

Oxford,

1836;

Ireland scholar, 1839; 1st class lit. hum., 1839; fellow of Oriel, 1840; tutor,
1842-1847; ordained, 1846; Examining Chaplain to Bishop Hamilton of
Salisbury, 1854 ; Assistant Commissioner to Royal Commission on Education,

1858; Bishop of Manchester, 1870-1885. Died October 22nd, 1885. (Did. of
Nat. Biog.)

2 Mesac Thomas, son of Mr. John Thomas, of Mardol, Shrewsbury. Born
1816. Admitted at Shrewsbury School August loth, 1831; matriculated at
Trinity College, Cambridge, October, 1836; B.A., 1840; M.A., 1843; D.D.,
1863; Bishop of Goulburn, 1863-1892. Before being appointedto the Bishopric
of Goulburn Mr. Thomas was in succession Vicar of Tuddenham St. Martin,

Suffolk ; Vicar of Attleborough, near Nuneaton; and Secretary to the Colonial
and Continental Society. Died March, 1892, aged seventy-five. (Salopian.)
3 GeorgeHenry Johnson, third son of the Rev. Henry Johnson, of Shrewsbury.
Born at Keswick in 1808. At ShrewsburySchool, 1821-1825; matriculatedat
Queen'sCollege, Oxford, May I3th, 1825, aged seventeen; Ireland scholar,
1827; double first, 1828; university mathematicalscholar, 1831; B.A., 1829;
M.A., 1833; fellow, 1829-1855; Greek lecturer, chaplain, and tutor, 1842;
Bursar,1844; Dean, 1848; Savilian Professorof Astronomy, 1839-1842; Whyte's
Professorof Moral Philosophy, 1842-1845; Dean of Wells, 1854. Died at
Weston-super-MareNovember 4th, 1881. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
4 Robert Scott, son of the Rev. Alexander Scott, Rector of Egremont,
Cumberland. Born January 26th. 1811. At school at St. Bees before going
to Shrewsbury in 1826; matriculated at Christ Church, Oxford, October 2lst,

1829, aged eighteen; Student of Christ Church, 1830-1835; Craven scholar,
1830; Ireland scholar, 1833; 1st class lit. hum. 1833; fellow of Balliol, 18351840; M.A., 1836; Denyer's Theological Essay, 1838; Rector of Duloe,
Cornwall, 1840-1850; Rector of South Luffenham, 1850-1854; Master of
Balliol, 1854; Ireland Professor of Exegesis, 1861-1870;
1870. Died December 2nd, 1887.

Dean of Rochester,

5 William Crawley, son of the Rev. Richard Crawley, of Dublin. Born 1802.
At Shrewsbury School, 1816-1820; B.A. (twenty-seventh Wrangler) of Magdalene College, Cambridge, 1824; M.A., 1827; fellow, 1824-1834; Rector of
Llanfihangel-ystern-Llewern, 1835-1858; Rector of Bryngwyn, 1834-1895;
Archdeaconof Monmouth, 1843-1885; Canon of Llandaff, 1858-1885; J.P. for
county of Monmouth. Died January 12th, 1896. (Salopian.)
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Humphry,1 Rector of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields and Prebendary
of St. Paul's ; Thomas Williams,2 Archdeacon, and afterwards
Dean of Llandaff; and David Melville, Principal of Hatfield
Hall, Durham, and Canon of Worcester, were all Shrewsbury
men. Charles Robert Darwin,3 M.A., F.R.S.,F.G.S.,the great
naturalist,

whose statue now adorns his native

town, was

at Shrewsbury School for seven years before going

to

Edinburgh and Cambridge, though his school-daysdo not
seem to have had much influence in fashioning his future life.

The Right Hon. Thomas Emerson Headlam,4Q.C.,M.P. for
1 William CilsonHumphry, son of W. W. Humphry, Esq., of Sudbury, Suffolk.
Born 1815. At Shrewsbury,1828-1833;head boy in August, 1832; matriculated
at Trinity College, Cambridge,1833; Pitt scholar, 1835; twenty-seventhWrangler,
Senior Classic, and Junior Chancellor's Medallist, 1837; M.A., 1840; fellow,
1839; Proctor, 1845; ordained, 1842; Hulsean lecturer, 1849, 1850; Examining
Chaplain to the Bishop of London, 1852; Rector of Northolt, Middlesex, 18521855; Vicar of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, 1855-1886; Boyle lecturer, 1857-1858;
Royal Commissioneron Clerical Subscription, 1865, and on ritual, 1869; one
of the revisers of the Authorised Version of the New Testament, 1878. Published
a Commentary on the Acts of the Apostles and various other theological works.

Died January I4th, 1886. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.}
2 ThomasWilliams, son of Robert Williams, Esq., of Monmouth. At Shrewsbury, 1814-1818; 1st class lit. hum., Oriel College, Oxford, 1822; B.A., 1823;
M.A., 1825; Archdeaconof Llandaff, 1843-1859; Dean of Llandaff, 1843-1859.
Died April 24th, 1877.

3 CharlesRobertDarwin, son of Dr. Robert Waring Darwin, of " the Mount,"
Shrewsbury.

Born on February I2th, 1809.

Admitted at Shrewsbury School in

1818. He did not like the classicalpart of his work, caring only for his Euclid
lessons and the Odes of Horace; and Mr. Gretton describes him as "dull

and

apathetic" as a boy. His chief delight in those dayswas in making collections,
which were not by any means confined to objects connected with natural history,
including, as they did, coins, seals, and franks, as well as shells and minerals.

Towards the end of his school-life he and his brother Erasmusset up a laboratory
in the garden tool-houseat " the Mount." Their chemical experimentsearned
for CharlesDarwin the nickname of "Gas" from his school-fellowsand a scolding
from Dr. Butler, who rebuked him for wasting his time, and called him a

poco-curantc.In 1825he joined his brother Erasmusat Edinburghwith the
view of studying for the medical profession. But much of the work was distasteful

to him, and whenhe went into residence
at Christ'sCollege,Cambridge,in
February,1828,all notionsof his becominga doctorhad beengivenup. Full
details as to his after-life may be found in his Life and Letters and in the
Dictionary of National Biography.
* ThomasEmerson Headlam, son of the Rev. John Headlam, Archdeacon of

Richmondand Rector of Wycliffe in Yorkshire. Born 1813. Admitted at
ShrewsburySchoolAugust6th, 1827; seventeenth
Wranglerin 1836; M.A.,
1839; J.P. for the North Riding of Yorkshire. Died at CalaisDecember3rd,
1875. (£>'<*"of Nat. Biog.)
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Newcastle-on-Tyne from 1847 to ^So, Chancellor of the
dioceses of Durham and Ripon, and Judge-Advocate-General
in 1859, was a* Shrewsbury for five years before entering
Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1832.
Chief Justice May,1 who graduated at Magdalene College,
Cambridge, in 1838 as thirty-sixth
Wrangler and third
Classic, was called to the Irish Bar in 1844,became AttorneyGeneral for Ireland in 1875 and Lord Chief Justice of
Ireland in 1877, was another eminent Salopian.
Sir

Charles

Thomas

Newton,2

K.C.B., Hon.

D.C.L.

of

Oxford and Hon. LL.D. of Cambridge, the distinguished
antiquarian, to whose untiring researches in Asia Minor our
national collection of ancient sculpture is so much indebted,
was a contemporary of Chief Justice May at school.
Another Salopian antiquary of some distinction in his day

was the Rev. Charles Henry Hartshorne,3M.A.,of St. John's
College, Cambridge, F.s.A. Many of these are gone- but
Gathorne Hardy,4 Lord Cranbrook, who represented the
1 GeorgeAugustus ChicheslerMay, son of the Rev. Edward May, Rector of
Belfast. Born 1815. Admitted at Shrewsbury School February 2$th, 1830;
matriculatedat Magdalene College, Cambridge, October, 1834; Bell's scholar,
1835; B.A.,

1838; M.A.,

1841; fellow of his college;

Examiner in Classical

Tripos, 1844; appointed Q.C. in 1865; legal adviser to the Castle, 1875; resigned
his judgeship in 1887. Died August i6th, 1892. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
" Charles Thomas Newton, second son of the Rev. Newton Dickinson Hand

Newton, of Clungunford, Shropshire. Matriculated at Christ Church, Oxford,
October I7th, 1833, aged seventeen; B.A. (3rd class lit. hum.), 1837; student
of Christ Church, 1837-1861; Vice-Consul at Mitylene and Acting-Consul at
Rhodes, 1852; Consul at Rome, 1859-1861; Professor of Archaeology in
University College, London, 1880; Hon. fellow of Worcester College, Oxford,
1874; Hon. D.C.L., Oxford, 1874; Hon. LL.D., Cambridge, 1879; K.C.B.,
1887; Keeper of Greek and Roman Antiquities in the British Museum, 1861.
Died November 28th, 1894. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.)

3 Charles Henry Hartshorne, son of John Hartshorne, Esq., of Liverpool.
Born at Broseley in Shropshire in 1802. At Shrewsbury School, 1818-1821;
B.A., 1825; M.A., 1828; ordained, 1826; curate of Benthall, Salop, 18261828; curate of Little Wenlock, 1828-1836; curate-in-charge of Cogenhoe,
Northants, 1838-1850; Rector of Holderly, 1850-1865. Died at Holderly March
nth, 1865. Author of Salopia Antigua. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
4 GathorneHardy, third son of John Hardy, Esq., Recorderof Leeds. Born
October 1st, 1814. At Shrewsbury School from August, 1827, to July, 1830;
B.A. of Oriel College, Oxford (2nd class lit. hum.), 1837; called to the Bar,

1840; M.P. for Leominster,1856-1865;Under-Secretary
for Home Department,1858-1859
; ChiefSecretaryfor Ireland,1859; Chancellorof the Duchyof
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University of Oxford in Parliament from 1865 to 1878 and has
worthily filled many high offices of state, is happily still living.
The work, however, to which Shrewsbury men trained
under Dr. Butler have taken most readily has been,
undoubtedly, that of education.
In the report of the Public School Commission in 1864
mention is made of the extent to which Shrewsbury School

has contributed to the teaching powerof the universities,and
no one can study the lists of its scholars who graduated
at Oxford and Cambridge between 1800 and 1840 without
being struck by the number of them who, during the best
years of their lives, have done yeoman's service as professors,
lecturers, tutors, and masters of colleges. Robert Wilson
Evans, John Cooper,1Mynors Bright, Edward Warter, Thomas

Smart Hughes, William Henry Bateson,2James Hildyard,3
Lancaster, 1861; Secretary for the Colonies, 1864; D.C.L., 1866; President
of the Poor Law Board, 1866-1867; Bencher of Inner Temple, 1868; Home
Secretary, 1867-1868; Secretary for War, 1868 and 1874-1878; Secretary for
India, 1878-1880; Viscount Cranbrook, 1878; G.C.S.I., 1880; President of the
Council, 1885 and 1886-1892; Earl of Cranbrook, 1892; J.P. and D.L. for West

Riding of Yorkshire, and J.P. for Kent.
1John Cooper,son of SamuelCooper, Esq., of Tranby Hall, Yorkshire. At
Shrewsbury School, 1826-1831; B.A. of Trinity College, Cambridge,in 1835
(thirty-third Wrangler and seventh Classic); tutor of Trinity College, 1845ii>55; Vicar of St. Andrew the Great, Cambridge; Vicar of Kendal, 18581896; Archdeaconof Westmorland, 1865; Canon of Carlisle, 1883. Died July
25th, 1896. (Salopian.)

- William Henry Bateson, son of Richard Bateson, Esq., of Liverpool,
merchant. At Shrewsbury School, 1825-1831; B.A. of St. John's College,
Cambridge (third Classic), 1836; fellow, 1837; second master of Leicester
Grammar School, 1837-1840; returned to Cambridge in 1840; was for a time

Vicar of Horningsea and afterwardsVicar of Madingley ; Examiner for Classical
Tripos in 1842 and 1843; Public Orator, 1848-1857; Master of St. John's
College, 1857; Vice-Chancellor, 1858; member of the Governing Bodies of
Shrewsbury,Rugby, and the Perse Grammar School, Cambridge. Died March
27th, 1881. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.)

" James Hildyard, eighth son of the Rev. William Hildyard, of Winestead-inHolderness. Born 1809. At Shrewsbury,1821-1829; head boy, October, 1828;
Tancred Student in Divinity at Christ's College, Cambridge; Davies university
scholar, 1831, and gained three Browne Medals the same year; B.A. (second
Classic and Junior Chancellor's Medallist), 1833; M.A., 1836; B.D., 1846;
fellow, lecturer, and tutor of his college; Examiner in the ClassicalTripos, 1838,
1839, 1840,1844; Senior Proctor, 1843; Rector of Ingoldsby, 1846; advocated
revision of the Prayer Book, and printed many pamphletson the subject. Died
August 2?th, 1887. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
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Richard Shilleto,1 and Francis France2 are examples at
Cambridge, and Robert Scott, G. H. S. Johnson, William
Thomson, Edward Hartopp Cradock,3 and Frederic Metcalfe4
at Oxford.

But the Public School Commissioners might with equal
truth have spoken of the educational influence exercised by
Shrewsbury men in the Public and other Grammar Schools
of England. Thomas Williamson Peile,5 Head Master of
1 Richard Skillcto, son of George Shilleto, Esq., of Ulleskelf, Tadcaster,
Yorkshire. Born November 25th, 1809. Educated partly at Repton ; at Shrewsbury, 1825-1828; head boy, February, 1827; B.A. of Trinity
College,

Cambridge(secondClassic), 1832; M.A., 1835; Examiner in Classical Tripos,
1839and 1840; fellow of St. Peter's College, 1867; he was for some years a
lecturer at Trinity, and lectured at King's up to the time of his death in 1876.
His chief classical work was an edition of Demosthenes, De falsA Legatione,
published in 1844.
2 Francis France, son of Mr. Francis France, of Nobold, Shrewsbury. Born
1816. At Shrewsbury School, 1832-1836; head boy, August, 1836; graduated

B.A. as Senior Classic/Equalis at St. John's College,Cambridgein 1840; fellow,
lecturer, and President of his college; Archdeacon of Ely ; Examiner in Classical

Tripos, 1847, 1848, 1852, and 1853. Died suddenlyat Cambridge, 1864.
3 Edward Hartopp Cradock,son of Edward Grove, Esq., of ShenstonePark,
near Lichfield.

Born 1810. At Shrewsbury School, 1823-1827 ; scholar of Balliol

College,Oxford, 1827; B.A. (Brasenose),1831; M.A., 1834; B.D. and D D.,
1854; assumed the name of Cradock by royal licence in 1849; Rector of
Tedstone Delamere, 1844-1854; Canon of Worcester, 1848-1854; Principal of
Brasenose, 1853-86. Died January 27th, 1886, aged seventy-five. (FOSTER.)

4 FredericAlctcalfc, fifth son of MoorhouseMetcalfe, Esq., of Gainsborough.
At Shrewsbury, 1829-1834 ; B.A. of St. John's College, Cambridge (2nd class

ClassicalTripos), 1838; fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, November 28th,
1844; ordained, 1845; Head Master of lower school at Brighton College,
1847-1849; Bursar of Lincoln College, 1849; Incumbent of St. Michael's,
Oxford, 1849-1885; Sub-Rector of Lincoln, 1851 ; Lecturer in Greek, 1853;
M.A., 1843; B.D., 1855. Accomplished Scandinavian scholar; author of
The Oxonian in Norway,
The Oxonian in Iceland, History oj German
Literature, and many other books. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.~)

0 ThomasWilliamson Peile, son of John Peile, Esq., of \Vhitehaven. Born
1806. At ShrewsburySchool, August, 1821, to July, 1824; head boy, August,
1823; matriculated at Trinity College, Cambridge, October, 1824; Davies
university scholar, 1825; Members' Prize, 1827; second Classic and Junior
Chancellor's Medallist, and eighteenth Wrangler, 1828; assistant master at
Shrewsbury, 1828-1829; Head Master of Royal Collegiate Institution at
Liverpool, 1829-1833; fellow and tutor of Durham, 1834; unsuccessfulcandidate for Harrow, 1836; Head Master of Repton, 1841-1854; ordained by the
Bishop of Chesterin 1829; perpetual curate of St. Catharine's,Liverpool, 1831;
P.C. of Croxdale, near Durham, 1836; Vicar of Luton, Beds, 1857; Vicar of St.
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Repton ; Henry Holden,1 Head Master of Uppingham,
and subsequently of Durham; George Butterton,'2 Head
Master of Uppingham; B. H. Kennedy, Head Master of
Shrewsbury; F. E. Gretton,3 Head Master of Stamford;
Thomas Sheepshanks,4
Head Master of Coventry; Thomas
Rowley,5 Head Master of Bridgnorth; R. \V. Gleadowe,6
Paul's, Hampstead, 1860-1873. Died November 29th, 1882. B.A., 1828;
M.A., 1831; D.D., 1843. Dr. Peile publishededitions of the Agamemnonand
Choephoriand Annotations on the ApostolicalEpistles. (SeeDiet, of Nat. Btog.)
1 Henry Holden,secondson of the Rev. Henry Augustus Holden, of Daventry.
Born 1814. At Shrewsbury, 1826-1832; scholar of Balliol College, Oxford,
1832-1838; B.A. (ist class lit. hum.), 1837; M.A., 1839; B.D. and D.D.,
1857; Head Master of Uppingham, 1845-1853; Head Master of Durham
CathedralSchool, 1853-1882; Hon. Canon of Durham, 1867; Rector of South
Luffenham,

1881 ; co-editor

2 George Ash Butterton,

of Sabrinae

Corolla.

son of John Butterton,

Esq., of Market Drayton.

Born 1804. At Shrewsbury, 1818-1823; graduated at St. John's College,
Cambridge, in 1827as eighth Wrangler and third Classic; M.A., 1830; B.D.
1838; D.D., 1843; fellow, 1827; Vice-Principal of Bristol College, 1831-1834;
Head Master of the West Riding Proprietary School at Wakefield, 1834-1839;
Head Master of Uppingham, 1839-1845; Head Master of Giggleswick, 18451858. Resided in Shropshire subsequently, and was for a good many years
Rector of Cleobury North, and a J.P. for the county. Died August 3rd, 1891.
3 Frederic Edward Gretton, son of the Rev. George Gretton, D.D., Dean of
Hereford.
Born 1803. After his father was made Dean in 1810 he went for a
time to the Cathedral Grammar School, but was transferred in September,

1814, to Shrewsbury. B.A. of St. John's College, Cambridge, and 1st class in
the Classical Tripos, 1826; fellow, 1829; M.A,

1829; in July, 1832, he was an

assistant master at Oakham, and was a candidate for the head-mastershipof
Repton; Head Master of Stamford, 1833-1871. Died 1889.
4 Thomas Sheepshanks,son of the Rev. Thomas Sheepshanks,Rector of
Wimpole, Cambs. At Shrewsbury, 1812-1816; head boy, August, 1815; B.A.
of Trinity College, Cambridge, 1820; M.A., 1823; assistantmaster of Shrewsbury, 1820-1825; Head Master of Falmouth Grammar School, 1825-1828;
Head Master of Edinburgh Academy, 1828-1833; Head Master of Coventry
GrammarSchool, 1833-1866. Died 1873.
5 Thomas Rowley, son of the Rev. Richard Rowley, Rector of Middleton
Scriven, near Bridgnorth. Born 1797. At Shrewsbury, 1810-1815; Cateswell
Exhibitioner at Christ Church, Oxford; B.A., 1819; M.A., 1822; B.D. and
D.D., 1839; Head Master of Bridgnorth GrammarSchool, 1821-1851. During
much of this time he was Rector of Middleton

Scriven, where he succeeded his

father. Rector of Willey, near Broseley, 1851. Died in church on Sunday,
November i8th, 1877, at Willey.

6 Richard William Cleadowe,
sonof the Rev. ThomasGleadowe,Rector of
Frodesley, Salop. Bom 1812. At Shrewsbury School, 1827-1830; scholar of
Gonville and CaiusCollege,Cambridge; B.A., 1834; M.A., 1837; Head Master
of ChesterGrammarSchool; Vicar of Neston,Cheshire,1853-1892; Hon. Canon

of Chester,ibSl. Diedat Stevenage,
April 3rd, 1897,agedeighty-five.(Salopian.)
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Fletcher,1 Head Master

of Derby, and afterwards of Queen Elizabeth's School,
Wimborne; and G. F. Harris,2 second master of Harrow
from 1836 to 1868, were all pupils of Dr. Butler.
Among the Shrewsbury men of Butler's time who did not
go to Oxford or Cambridge the most prominent are General
Sir Thomas Noel Hill, K.C.B.,who fought in the Peninsular
War, and was Assistant Adjutant - General during the
Waterloo Campaign; General Sir Daniel Lysons,3 G.C.B.,
Constable of the Tower ; General Sir Robert Phayre,4
1 William Fletcher, secondson of William Fletcher, Esq., of Handsworth,
Birmingham. Born 1810. At Shrewsbury School, 1826-1829; matriculated at
Trinity College, Oxford, in July, 1829; B.A. (ist class lit. hum.), 1833; fellow
of Brasenose,1833-1835; M.A., 1836; B.D., 1845; D.D., 1847; Head Master
of Derby Grammar School, 1834-1843; Head Master of Southwell Grammar
School, 1843-1859 ; Head Master of Queen Elizabeth's Grammar School, Wim-

bome, 1859-1872; Rector of Minterne Magna, 1872-1876; Vicar of Ulceby,
Lincolnshire, 1876.

2 GeorgeFrederick Harris, son of George Harris, Esq., of Liverpool. Born
1813.

At Shrewsbury, 1827-1831;

head boy, August, 1830; third Classic,

1835; fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge; secondmaster of Harrow, 18361868; J.P. for Middlesex. Died May gth, 1869.
3 Sir Daniel Lysons, son of the Rev. Daniel Lysons.

Born at Rodmarton,

Gloucestershire,on August 1st, 1816. At Shrewsbury School, 1829-1832. He
did not appreciate his classical studieswhile at school, but was more successful
with mathematicsand geography. He was known as a skilful swimmer and
diver, and on two occasions his courage and presence of mind enabled him to
save a school-fellow's life. One of his contemporaries remembers young Lysons
showing some military proclivities in his partiality for drilling small boys. After

leaving ShrewsburyLysons spentsome time in France for linguistic purposes. In
1834he was gazettedto an ensigncyin the 1st Royals ; served during the Canadian Rebellion, 1838-1839, and was mentioned in despatches. From 1838 to
1841he was D.A.Q.M.G. Took part in the Crimean War, and from October,
1855,commandedthe 2nd Brigadeof the Light Division (medal with three clasps
and Legionof Honour). Severaltimes mentionedin despatches. C.B. in 1856;
D.Q.M.G.

in Canada, 1862-1867 ; Q.M.G.

to forces, 1874-1880; K.C.B.,

1877 ;

Colonelof the SherwoodForesters(Derbyshire Regiment), 1878; General, 1879;
in commandof the Aldershot Division, 1880-1883; G.C.B , 1886 ; Constable of
the Tower, 1890. Author of The Crimean War from First to Last, and Early
Reminiscences.Died January 2gth, 1898.
4 Sir RobertPhayre, son of Robert Phayre, Esq., of Shrewsbury. Born 1820.
At ShrewsburySchool, 1829-1836. Passedmost of his life in civil and military
employment in India.

In 1874 he became Political Resident in Baroda, and in

that capacity he brought charges of maladministration against the Gaekwar,
Mulhar Rao.

A Commission of Inquiry

Gaekwar was ordered

to introduce

certain

found the charges proved, and the
reforms

within

the term of seventeen
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to make any grant for the purpose of doing away with the
thoroughfare,but passeda resolution to reduce the salaries
of the mastersby 50 per cent. Up to this time Dr. Butler
seems to have known little or nothing about the lawsuit.
But, as soon as he learned how serious the matter had

become,with his customary vigour he set to work to make
himself

master

of all its details.

His

labours

resulted

in an

able report, for which he received the warm thanks of the
trustees on April iQth, 1824. They asked at the same time
for his assistance in drawing up a memorial to the Court of
Exchequer, praying for judgment in the case. The memorial
was presented through the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry,
the Visitor of the school, and the case came on for hearing
in June, 1824. Judgment was ultimately given in favour of
the trustees on November 22nd, 1825, by the Lord Chief

Baron, Sir William Alexander. The defendants appealed,
but on December 15th, 1825, the Lord Chief Baron, after a
three hours' argument, confirmed the previous decision of
the Court.1 The settlement of the Albrighton case and the
closing of the thoroughfare through School Lane were two
benefits to Shrewsbury School on which, at the close of his
career, Dr. Butler justly prided himself.
The year 1829 is notable in the history of the school as
the year of " The Beef Row,"2 the second outbreak of insubordination

with

which

Dr.

Butler

had

to deal

while

he

was Head Master. From time immemorial schoolboyshave
been accustomed to grumble about their food, and Shrewsbury boys were no exception to the rule. On this occasion
their protests were directed against the boiled beef which,
one day in the week, was the piece de resistance at dinner.

The chief causeof offencewas its redness,
which was probably
due to the saltpetrewith which the beef was cured. Having
tried remonstrance in vain, the boys in each of Dr. Butler's

halls, on a day fixed by concertedarrangement,quietly got
up from table and left the room as soon as the boiled beef
1 SeeButler'sLife andLetters,vol. L pp. 245,246,263,264,292.
3 SeeCOLLINS'S
PublicSchools;Butler s Life and Letters,vol. i. p. 353; and
Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,587.
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made its appearance. The offence does not seem one of a
very serious character. But Dr. Butler was very angry; he
regarded the conduct of the praepostors,who took the lead
in the matter, as showing ingratitude towards him, as well

as an attempt on their part at dictation. Consequently,
after locking up that evening, he demanded a public apology
from the praepostors under penalty of immediate dismissal.
Among their number were James Hildyard, who was head
boy at the time, Robert Scott, Thomas Brancker, Ed\vard
Warter, and W. H. Bateson.

The apology was refused, and all the praepostors were
sent home next morning. The result was a general revolt,
the rest of the boys refusing to go into school. But they
gave in after a time on the persuasion of a popular resident
in the town, who was himself an old Salopian. The praepostors, with one exception,1 returned to school a few days later,
home influence having been exerted to extract from them a
sufficient profession of penitence to satisfy the Head Master's
requirements.
In 1831 the Rectory of Langar in Nottinghamshire was
offered to Dr. Butler by the Lord Chancellor, through Lord
Palmerston, and accepted by him. But the validity of the
presentation depended on the results of a suit for simony,
which was not decided till 1834. A few months previously
Dr. Butler

had obtained

the Lord

Chancellor's

consent

to the

transfer of the presentation to his son, the Rev. Thomas
Butler, who eventually became Rector of Langar in 1834.2
In the year 1832 Shrewsbury School had the honour of
a visit

from

the

Duchess

of Kent

and the

Princess

Victoria.

It is probablethat the idea of this visit came originally from
1 This boy did not, like the other praepostors,send a proper apology by the
earliest post. Dr. Butler also regarded him as principally concernedin setting
the others against provisions of which, as he expressedit, he and his family
partook six days out of seven, and accusedhim of using "horrible execrations"
in speakingof these provisions. For once Dr. Butler seemsto have lost both
his temper and his senseof justice. The boy in question had been on a visit,
and, returning only just in time for dinner, knew nothing of the plans which had
been made until he entered the hall. (Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,587.)
3 See Ibid., 34,588-
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the Duke of Sussex, who for some years had corresponded

not unfrequently with Dr. Butler, and had himself been to
Shrewsbury not long before. The Duchessand the young
Princess were staying at the time with Lord Liverpool at

Pitchford Hall in Shropshire,one of the finest specimensof
black

and

white

half-timbered

houses

to be seen either

in

Shropshire or Cheshire.

Shortly after their arrival in Shropshire it was arranged
that the projected visit should take place on Thursday,
November 1st. Their Royal Highnesses reached the school
soon after noon on the appointed day, and their arrival was

signalised by the hoisting of the Royal Standard, hastily
borrowed for the purpose from Liverpool, on the school
tower, a salute of twenty-one guns from the river, and the

ringing of St. Mary's bells. They were at once conducted
by Dr. and Mrs. Butler to the upper school-room, where the

boys were already assembled,and as soon as they had taken
their seatsan addresswas delivered by the head boy, W. G.
Humphry, in the name of the masters and scholars. Subse-

quently the Duchessand her party inspected the library, the
chapel,and the sixth form room,took luncheonat Dr. Butler's,
and set off on their return to Pitchford about 2 p.m.1
Shortly

after this time Dr. Butler

became somewhat

seriously ill, and never afterwards completely recoveredhis

health. But it is probablethat he would not have madeup
his mind to resign, so soon as he did, had not Mrs Butler's

health also given way. Sometimein the autumn of 1835
shehada severeparalytic seizure,andthis attack practically
made Dr. Butler's resignation inevitable.

From the first Mrs.

Butler had exerciseda constant supervisionof the domestic
arrangementsof the Head Master's houses,and of these

duringthe lasttenyearstherehadbeenthree,containing
on
the averagenearly fifty boys apiece.
Her nephew,Mr. F. A. Paley,2describesher as " fat and
1 Butler's Lift and Letters, vol. ii. pp. 27-31.

2 Frederick
Apthorp
Paley,
sonof theRev.Edmund
Paley,
Rector
of Easingwold,Yorkshire,
andgrandson
of Archdeacon
Paley.BornJanuary
I4th,1815.
At Shrewsbury
School
from1826to 1833
; scholar
of St.John's
College,
Cambridge.B.A.,1838
; M.A.,1842;resided
atCambridge
till 1846
; anoriginal
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good-natured " and "very kind and clever," and adds that the
school never would have prospered as it did without her.
He tells us that she went round the houses every morning,
accompanied by " John Bandy," the Doctor's butler, and
sometimes by the medical man, to see if there were any boys
ailing, to administer physic when necessary,and to give leave
to go "out of school."1
Of the motherly interest which Mrs. Butler took in the

boys her letters, as well as those of her daughters, are
ample evidence,and however much Old Salopiansmay have
differed when comparing their recollections of the discomfort
of their bedrooms and the roughness of their life, they have
always been at one in their affectionate gratitude for the
many kindnesses she showed them in their school - days.
Some

few

weeks

before

the

time

of

which

we have

been

speaking Mr. Jeudwine, who had been second master for
twenty-nine years, died. The unfriendly relations, which,
except between the years 1817 and 1830 when their intercourse seems to have taken a pleasanter turn,2 had existed
member of the Cambridge Camden Society, and took much interest in the
restoration of the Round Church ; deprived of his rooms in college in consequence of a charge made against him of inducing a pupil to becomea Roman
Catholic. Mr. Paley himself joined the Roman Church shortly after. For the
next few yearshe was chiefly engagedin private tuition in the families of Roman
Catholic noblemenand gentlemen. In 1860he returned again to Cambridge, and
wasactively engagedin private tuition there up to 1874. Examiner for Classical
Tripos in 1873and 1874; professor of ClassicalLiterature in Roman Catholic
University at Kensington, 1874; examinerin Classicsto the University of London
and the Civil ServiceCommissioners;wrote and published a considerablenumber
of booksand pamphlets on classicaland architectural subjects. Died at Bournemouth, Decembergth, 1888. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
1 SeeDolman's Magazine, vols. vi. and vii., "Adventures of a Schoolboy, by
a Convert."

J This changeof tone beganin 1817. It was at the beginning of this year that
Dr. Butler delegated to the second master the right of inflicting punishments
throughout the lower school without referenceto him. (Add. MSS. British
Museum,34,584.) Dr. Kennedy appearsto have beenunder the impressionthat
this right of punishment in the lower school was inherent in the office of second
master. (See his evidencebeforethe Public School Commission,vol. iv. p. 335.)
But he was evidently mistaken in this matter. The practice, which, as we have
seen,commencedin Mr. Jeudwine'stime, was continuedwhile Dr. Welldon was
secondmaster. But when Mr. Gifford succeededto the post in 1843 Dr. Kennedy,
at his request,undertook to administer all flogging throughout the school.
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between the two masterssince they were first brought into
contact, must have been very detrimental to the interests of
the school.

At a comparatively early period of Dr. Butler's headmastership his own house was frequently full, while there
were only three or four boys in Mr. Jeudwine's,and although
Dr. Butler recommendedparents to send their sons to the
second master's house,they often preferred waiting till the
Head

Master

should

have room.

Under

these circumstances

it was perhaps natural, though not altogether reasonable,
that Mr. Jeudwine should feel himself aggrieved when Dr.
Butler informed him in 1814 that he proposed to open a

secondboarding-house.1But this particular causeof trouble
soon disappeared as the school numbers went on increasing,
and there were boys enough to fill, not only Mr. Jeudwine's
house, but a third house which Mr. Butler built in 1825, and
another house also which Mr. Iliff, the senior assistant

master, was allowed to open in School Lane early in 1826.
Another grievance, which arose out of the control exercised by the Head Master over all the promotions which
from time to time took place from one form to another,
was first definitely stated by Mr. Jeudwine in 1830. When
the school was reorganized in 1/98 it was arranged by the
trustees

that

the

second

master

should

receive

half

the

tuition fees paid by boys in the lower school, the rest of
the fees throughout the school going to the Head Master,

who, it must be remembered,had to provide for the stipends
of all the assistantmasters. Now it was Dr. Butler's practice
to examine each form in the school twice a year, and to
send subsequently to the form master a list of the names

of those boys whom he consideredfit for promotion. Mr.
Jeudwine, doubtless in perfect sincerity, thought that boys
in the lower part of the school were often promoted too
rapidly, and wrote, on August i6th, 1830, to remonstrate
with Dr. Butler on the matter. But, unfortunately, he went
on to mention that, in consequenceof the rapid promotions,
1 See Add. MSS. British Musuem, 34,583. Dr. Butler had at this time

forty-eightboysin his house,while Mr. Jeudwinehadonly four.
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although the school numbers had so largely increased,his
stipend was no better, since all fees of the boys in the
upper school went to the Head Master.

This letter Dr.

Butler resented keenly, as he consideredit to imply that
he was influenced in making these promotions by " sordid
motives," and from this time till Mr. Jeudwine's fatal illness
in 1835, all friendly intercourse between the two masters
was at an end.1 Happily they were reconciled while Mr.
Jeudwine lay on his death-bed.2
There

is

no

doubt

that

Dr.

Butler's

irritation

at

Mr.

Jeudwine's letter was much intensified by the fact that, a few
months before, Mr. Wynne, a brother-in-law of Mr. Jeudwine,

had not only brought chargesagainst him before the Town
Council, based on the same grievances as those alleged by
Mr. Jeudwine himself, but had threatened to produce a
number of letters written by Dr. Butler, some years earlier,
to Mr.

Littlehales,

an old and valued

friend

with

whom

he had been on terms of confidential intimacy, letters in
which he seems to have discussed Shrewsbury affairs with
some freedom.3 From the account given in the Butler
papers of an interview between Dr. Butler and Mr. Wynne,
which took place on March I4th, 1830, in the presence
of Mr. John Bather, it appears that one of Mr. Jeudwine's
grievances was that some of the assistant masters had more
advanced

forms

to

teach

than

his

own.

About

the

same

time that Mr. Wynne brought these school troubles before
the Town Council he appears also to have filed a bill in
Chancery against the trustees for alleged illegal employment
of

certain

school

funds

in

the

increase

of

Dr.

Butler's

stipend.4
Mr. Jeudwine is described by the Rev. F. E. Gretton,
who was at Shrewsbury School from 1814 to 1822,
1 Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,587.

2 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 41.
3 See Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,587.

Mr. Richard Littlehales was elected

a Shropshire fellow of St. John's College,Cambridge,in 1781. Dr. Butler seems
to have been in completeignorance as to the way in which theseletters had come
into Mr. Wynne's hands.
4 Ibid.
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as "crusty and ungenial,"and the boys are said to have
placed nettles and brickbats on his desk, on May 29th,
instead of the flowers with which they decked the Head
Master's.1 But Old Salopians are still living who speak

of Mr. Jeudwineas possessing"amiable characteristics,"
and one of them roundly declaresthat the boys liked him
better than they did Dr. Butler. The familiar sobriquet
too of "Jackey Jeudwine," by which the second master
was universally known, implies a liking on the part of
the boys, though not necessarilyof a very respectful kind.
Certainly he was no disciplinarian. Stories are still told
of his occasionally finding himself unable to rise from his
chair in school without leaving his gown behind him, owing
to a judicious application of cobbler's wax. Dr. Kennedy
says that the boys could do what they liked with him, " they
could almost pull his coat tails and call him Jackey to his
face."2 In 1827, in consequence of complaints made by
Mr. Jeudwine as to the incivility and disrespect shown

towards him by the boys at calling over, Dr. Butler
suggested that his turns should be taken by one of the
assistant masters, a suggestion which was gladly accepted.3
In the course of the same year Mr. Jeudwine also complained to Dr. Butler of insubordinate and disorderly conduct
on the part of his own boarders, who were, he said, riotous in
the bedrooms, disrespectful to Mrs. Jeudwine, and rude to the

servants,and askedhim to investigatethe matter. The only
grievance which the boys had, so far as Mr. Jeudwine knew,

was that the " merit money" had been partly stopped for
mischief.4 The result of the Head Master's investigation
was that the parents of one boy were asked to remove him
at the end of the half-year, and others were written to on
1 Memory's Harkkack, by the Rev. F. E. GRETTON.

">"
Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 40.

3 Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,586. Dr. Butler inflictedsomegeneralpunishmenton the schoolin consequence
of Mr. Jeudwine's
complaint,a punishment
which wassubsequently
remittedat his intercession,
the praepostors
having,in
behalf of the schoolgenerally, madehim a proper apology.
< Ibid., 34,586.
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the subject of their sons' behaviour.1 A memorandum by
the Rev. Arthur

Willis,

one of the assistant masters, dated

November 2nd, 1832,shows that insubordination and disorder

were as prevalent in that year as they had been in i827.2
And speakingin December,1835,of the number of boarders
at Shrewsbury then and during the last few years, Dr. Butler
does not hesitate to declare that Mr. Jeudwine had " lost all

his boys for want of knowing how to govern them."3 The
master and seniors of St. John's College filled up the vacancy
in the second-mastership by the appointment of the Rev.

James Ind Welldon, B.A.,who, after graduating as thirtieth
Wrangler and fifth Classicin i834,4had recently beenelected
one of their

own fellows.

During his long career at Shrewsbury Dr. Butler was
aided in his scholastic labours by a large number of assistant
masters.5 Some of his most distinguished pupils, such as
Edward Baines, B. H. Kennedy, T. W. Peile, and T. F.

Henney, went back to their old school for a time in this
capacity before engaging in college work at Oxford or
Cambridge,or accepting more important educational posts
elsewhere. Thomas Sheepshanks, Richard Periam Thurs-

field, John Price, and John Mort Wakefield were also
at Shrewsbury School as boys before returning there as
masters.

The first

assistant

master

of whom

we hear much

1 Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,587. Dr. Butler suggestedto Mr. Jeudwine that
his practiceof sending orders to them by the servants,which turned out to be one
of the boys' grievances,was the causeof the rudenesswith which they were
treated. He also mentioned that the older boys wished to be allowed to go to
any assistant master whom they might prefer for private lessens.

3 Sutlers Life and Letters, vol. ii. p. 32.

3 Ibid., vol. ii. p. 125.
4 Mr. Welldon held the second-mastershiptill 1843, when he was appointed
Head Master of Tonbridge Grammar School. In 1845 he was made D.C.L.
of Oxford. On his retirement from Tonbridge in 1875 Dr. Welldon became Vicar

of Kennington, near Ashford, in Kent, and was made an Honorary Canon of
CanterburyCathedral. He died on Christmas-day,1896,aged eighty-five.
5 After 1825 the annual income of an assistant master appears to have
amounted to nearly £yx>. But only ^80 of this was paid him by Dr. Butler
out of the tuition fees. The rest of his income came from the paymentsmade
by boys for private tuition. Mathematics were almost entirely taught as private
lessons.
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is the Rev. Evan Griffith, who began work in January, 1810,
and left Shrewsbury in 1820 to become Head Master of
Swansea Grammar School.

He was in holy orders when

he came to Shrewsbury,and subsequentlytook the degree
of B.D. in 1813 at St. John's College, Cambridge, as a
" Ten Year Man." Mr. Griffith managed to combine

a good deal of other work with his school duties. He
was chaplain of the County Gaol for ten years, assisted
Dr. Butler to perform the servicesat Berwick up to 1815,
and succeeded him as chaplain of Berwick in that year.
Mr. Gretton, who speaks of him as " Griffy," says that all

the boys played tricks on him, but all loved and respected
him, "he was so kindly and simple-hearted."1 The Rev.
Arthur Willis, of Trinity College, Cambridge, was an
assistant master for seven years under Dr. Butler, and

for two years under his successor. He began work in
January, 1829, and seems to have been placed at once
in charge of Mrs. Bromfield's hall.2 He is described by
Dr. Butler as "undeviating in his attention to the boys,
both in and out of school," but as somewhat wanting in
tact.3 Old Salopians now living remember how, when they
had carefully selected a field in which they might play
football without much fear of interruption, Mr. Willis would
occasionally ride up on his dark chestnut pony4 and put a
stop to the game. Now, much as Dr. Butler hated football,
there is no doubt that he would regard interference of this
sort by a master as showing want of tact. Mr. Willis is
further described by his chief as a man " of high principle "
and " an excellent preacher." He was an unsuccessful candi-

date for the head-mastershipof LeicesterGrammar Schoolin
i836,5 but two years later he was appointed to Ludlow.6
1 SeeMemory's Harkback, by F. E. GRETTON.
2 Dr. Butler had now a third boarding-house,of which Mrs. Bromfield was
matron.

3 SeeLife andLettersof Dr. Butler, vol. ii. p. 137.
4 Both masterandpony wereimmortalised
by a Shrewsbury
boyof the period
in the line, " Fuscuset in fuscoconspiciendusequo."
6 SeeAdd. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,590.

6 Mr. Willis continued
HeadMasterof Ludlowtill 1850. Duringnearly
all the time he was there he was at warfarewith the Ludlow Town Council.
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Perhapsthe most notable of all Dr. Butler's assistantswas
the Rev. Frederick IlifT, who went to Shrewsbury early in
1823,immediately after taking his degreeat Trinity College,
Cambridge, and remained there till Christmas, 1833, when
he migrated to the Liverpool Collegiate Institution of which

he had just been appointed Principal. He is said to have
been a sound scholar and able teacher, strong in Aristophanes, Thucydides, and Tacitus, and a great believer in
Matthiae's Greek Grammar.1 For eight out of the ten years
during which he was a Shrewsbury master Mr. Iliff had
charge of the upper fifth, except for those lessons in which
the higher division of that form shared the Head Master's
teaching of the sixth.
His class-room was in Bromfield's

hall. " Although by no means Butler's equal in elegant
scholarship,he was not inclined to give way to him on
questions of grammatical criticism." Occasionally " in the
course of a lesson some point would arise, upon which he
was aware that he and his chief differed in their view, when

he would conclude his own interpretation with the significant remark, ' You may perhaps be told differently lower

down the lane, but
' and there he would stop with considerableemphasis."2 So highly did Dr. Butler value Mr.
Iliff s services that, early in 1825, he agreed to let him at a
reasonable rate one of the houses he had recently purchased
in Raven Street, where he was to be at liberty to receive ten
boarders. At the same time he guaranteed him an income

of £300 a year from stipend and pupils so long as he retained his mastership.3 But the rapid increaseof numbers
1 See COLLINS'SPublic Schools. Dr. Butler's son, while still at school, was
much impressed by Mr. Iliff's knowledge of Aristophanes. (See letter from
Thomas Butler to his father, dated November 22nd, 1828, in Add. MSS. Brit.
Mus., 34,587.)
= This story is given by Mr. Collins, and is believed to rest on the authority of
the Rev. James Hildyard. A somewhatsimilar story is told by an Old Salopian
still living, who remembersMr. Iliff sayingduring a Juvenal lesson,when one of
the boys told him that Dr. Butler's rendering of a passagewas different from
his, '' I have known two men in my life who could construe Juvenal; Madan
was one and Dr. Butler

was not the other."

3 The draft agreement is dated February 131!),1825. Dr. Butler, it is worth
noting, expresslystates in the agreementthat he would not undertake to recommend parentsto send their sonsto Mr. IlifFs, while he had any vacancies,or Mr.
Jeudwinehad lessthan thirty boarders. (Add MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,593.)
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in 1825seemsto have causeda modification of the original
agreement, and by March, 1826, Mr. Iliff was occupying,
not the house in Raven Street, but a much larger one in

School Court, for which he paid Dr. Butler a rent of £200 a
year, and wherehe was able to accommodatefifty boarders.1
Writing to her brother at Cambridge on March 9th, 1826,
Miss Butler refers to Mr. Iliff as recently married and as
settled

in his new house, which

she describes

as

"

very

nice."

But towards the close of the year 1830,prosperousas his
position at Shrewsburywas,Mr. Iliff, influenced no doubt by
the unsatisfactorycondition of Dr. Butler's health, as well as
by the rumours which were afloat of his intended resignation,
began to think of seeking a more secure educational position
for himself elsewhere, although he does not appear to have
formally offered himself as a candidate for another master-

ship until the Rev. T. W. Peile resigned the principalship of
the Royal Collegiate Institution at Liverpool in August, 1833.
Mr. Iliff was appointed to succeed him, and left Shrewsbury
at the following Christmas. The uncertainty which Dr.

Butler had felt during the last three years about his chief
assistant's plans had been a cause of much worry to him.
But the two masters had worked together for ten years with
friendship and cordiality, and they would probably have

parted on the best of terms had not, unfortunately, some
rumours, probably exaggerated, as to Mr. Iliff's habit of
" quizzing the doctor " reached the Head Master's ears some

three or four weeks before the end of the half-year. Dr.
Butler had a most forgiving disposition, but he thought that
Mr. Iliff was in many ways indebted to him, and anything
in the nature of ingratitude he found it very difficult to
forgive.3
Mr. Iliff

was succeeded, both

in his house and

in his

1 In a testimonialwhich Dr. Butler wrote for Mr. Iliff on September28th,
1830,it is statedthat the latter had fifty boaideisin his house. (Add. MSS.
Brit. Mus., 34,587.)

» Ibid., 34,586.

3 Ibid., 34,588. Mr. Iliff, or Dr. Iliff as he becamein 1838,remainedat the
headof the Liverpool Collegiate Institution till 1845. He died in 1868.
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schoolwork,by Mr. T. F. Henney,1an old Salopian,who had
graduated in 1833 at Pembroke College, Oxford, when he
gained a first class "in Literis Humanioribus" and a second
class in mathematics.

Although Dr. Butler had intimated to the master and
fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge, towards the close
of the year 1835, his intention of resigning the head-master-

ship, he did not actually vacate his office till Midsummer,
1836; but three months before this time he had the satisfaction of learning from the master that the college authorities had quite made up their minds to elect as his successor
the Rev. B. H. Kennedy, the most distinguished of all his

pupils, who had now been for six years an assistant master
at Harrow. Dr. Butler had originally intended to reside,
after his retirement, in a house which he had purchased at
Shrewsbury, called "the Whitehall."
But, early in April,
it was intimated to him by Lord Melbourne that his name
had been submitted to the King in connection with one of
the existing vacancies on the bench of bishops, and that

his Majesty had signified his approbation. It was not,
however,till June that Dr. Butler was formally nominated
as Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry.2 On July 3rd he
was consecratedat Lambeth by the Archbishop of Canterbury, assisted by the Bishops of Durham, Lincoln, and
Bristol.

The impending retirement of the Head Master this year
made the annual speech-day at Shrewsbury an occasion of
special interest. Resolutions of gratitude for past services,

and of congratulation on coming honours,which had been
unanimouslypassedat a specialmeeting of the trustees,were
read by the Recorder, and a copy of them, beautifully
1 Thomas Frederick Henney, son of Thomas Henney, Esq., of Cheltenham.
Born 1810. At Shrewsbury School from 1826to 1829; assistantmaster, 18341838; fellow, tutor, and vice-regent of PembrokeCollege, Oxford, 1839-1860;
Classical Examiner, 1846-1847; Classical Moderator, 1852; Prebendary of
Lincoln and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Lincoln, 1855-1860. Died

1859. A scholarship
bearingMr. Henney'snamewasfoundedin his memoryat
Pembroke College.

1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. ii. pp. 145, 147, 169.
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written on vellum, was presented to Dr. Butler, enclosed
in a silver box. The boys at the same time made him their
parting gift, which consisted of a massive silver candelabrum.1

A few months later, on October 6th, a testimonial,

consisting of a service of silver plate, was presented to the
new Bishop at Eccleshall Castle by a deputation of his old
pupils at Shrewsbury. The presentation was made by
Dr. Kennedy. The other members of the deputation were
Edward Massie, Esq., P. H. S. Payne, Esq., C. J. Johnstone,

Esq., M.B.,the Rev. E. H. Grove, and Thomas Brancker,
Esq.2 Ample details of Dr. Butler's episcopate,which lasted
little more than three years, are given in the interesting
volumes entitled Life and Letters of Dr. Samuel Butler,
which have been recently published by his grandson.3 The
same clearness of judgment, powers of organization, and
judicial fairness of mind which had contributed so largely
to his success as Head Master of Shrewsbury, were shown
in his episcopal work, and his generous munificence is still
remembered in his diocese. In spite of increasing illness
and suffering Dr. Butler discharged all his varied duties
of extensive correspondence, frequent attendance at public
meetings, and laborious journeys to different parts of his
diocese, with unflagging energy, almost to the end of his
life. He died on December 3rd, 1839, and was buried at

St. Mary's, Shrewsbury. A monument to his memory,consisting of a life-sized statue representing the Bishop as
seatedin a chair, was erected by public subscription in the
old "school chapel" of St. Mary's Church in 1843. The
monument,which is not a very satisfactorypieceof sculpture,
was the work of Mr. E. H. Baily. A few years ago, when
1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. ii pp. 153-158.
- Ibid., vol. ii p. 185.

3 To this work,and to thesixteenvolumesof MSS. paperswhichMr. Samuel
Butler has depositedin the British Museum,the author is indebted for much that

is to be foundin this chapter; and after a diligent studyof the large massof

material from which Mr. Butler has selected the letters and other documents

whichhe haspublished,
he is gladto testifyhow completely
theybearout,
in hisopinion,
the favourable
estimate
Mr. Butlerhasformedof theamiability,
the
self-control,
the patience,
and the fearlessness
of his distinguished
grandfather.
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the " school chapel " was arranged for use in the daily services
of the Church, it was moved into the tower.1

Of Dr. Butler's successin training scholars the marvellous
array of university distinctions gained by his pupils between

1823 and 1840 is sufficient proof.

Nothing like it had

hitherto been known in the history of English public schools.
Of the two university prizes adjudged to a Shrewsbury boy
in 1823 before he had gone into residence at Cambridge
mention has already been made.2 But a still greater feat
was accomplished in 1831 by another Salopian, who carried
off the Ireland university scholarship at Oxford from all
competitors while still a boy in the sixth form.3 Between
1827 and 1833 "the Ireland" was gained by Shrewsbury
men six years out of seven ;4 and in one year, 1830, not only
did " the Pitt" at Cambridge and the Ireland and Craven at
Oxford fall to their lot, but the name of a Senior Wrangler
was inscribed

on the honour

boards.5

No wonder that newly-appointed Head Masters sought
Dr. Butler's advice on questions of teaching and system, and
1 SeeButler's Life and Letters, vol. ii. pp. 351-363.
1 The Porson Prize only was actually received by B. H. Kennedy. A grace
had passed the Senate some little time previously restricting competition for
Browne

Medals

to students

in

residence.

It

is stated

in the

article

on

Dr.

Kennedy,in the Diet, of Nat. Biog., that the prize compositions were sent in
at Dr. Butler's suggestion,but the latter has left it on record that he wasunaware
that Kennedy was competing.
s ThomasBranckcr, of Wadham College. It appearsfrom an interesting letter
written from Christ Church on March i6th, 1831, by Mr. W. E. Gladstone to his
tutor, Mr. Charles Wordsworth, that the examiners considered him and Robert

Scott,of Balliol, to be of equal merit and to comenext to Brancker. Mr. Short
(afterwardsBishop of St. Asaph) had told him that Brancker owed his successto
taste,and that both Scott's and his own answerswere too long, while Branckerhad
answeredall the questions briefly, and most of them rightly. The writer added
that Scott did not considerBrancker to have been so good a scholar as himself
when they were in the sixth form togetherat Shrewsbury. (TempleBar, vol. 68.)
4 The winners of the Ireland

were George H. Johnson, Edward Massie,

CharlesBorrett, Peter S. Payne, Thomas Brancker, and Robert Scott.
6 In 1830 the Pitt scholarshipwas adjudged to Charles Rann Kennedy, the
Ireland to Peter S. Payne, and the Oxford Craven to Robert Scott. Charles
Whitley, of St. John's College, Cambridge,was Senior Wrangler. It is but fair
to add that Shrewsburyis hardly justified in claiming credit for CharlesKennedy's
successes
at Cambridge. He left Shrewsburyat Christmas,1822, and was four
yearsat Birmingham School before going to college.
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evenvisited Shrewsburyin order to seehis methods in active

operation. On May 25th, 1829,the Rev. Henry Drury,
under master of Harrow, wrote to Dr. Butler asking, on his
own behalf, as well as on that of the Rev. C. T. Longley, D.D.,

who had just been appointed Head Master, for information
on various matters, but especiallywith regard to his system
of frequent examinations, which they wished " in some
measure to adopt." This letter produced an immediate
invitation from Dr. Butler. The two Harrow masters paid
a visit to Shrewsbury and saw all they could of the working
of

the

school.1

A few months later Mr. Drury wrote word to Dr. Butler
that they had already " adopted many" of his " excellent
institutions."2 Among these institutions was the half-yearly
examination, as we learn from a letter which Dr. Longley
wrote to Dr. Butler on December 2nd, enclosing his first set
of examination papers, expressing his gratification at the
good results of the experiment, and declaring his conviction
of
that these examinations might be made " an instrument
great benefit to Harrow."3
In 1834 again we find the Rev. C. E. Hawtrey, the new
Head Master of Eton, applying to Dr. Butler for similar

information about his system of examinations, especially
with regard to their effect on boys' position in the school,
and expressing his regret that the Provost of Eton would
only allow of " one change " being made on which he could

"engraft" Dr. Butler's "method." Mr. Hawtrey adds that
" the Newcastle" and the practice of " sending up for good"
were the only public stimulants to emulation in the fifth and

sixth forms at Eton.4 In a subsequentletter the Eton Head

Masterexpressedhis ardentdesireto get regularhalf-yearly
examinations

established, and his admiration

for the whole

systempursuedat ShrewsburySchool.
It is interesting to find an Eton Head Master, more than
1 Butlers Life andLetters,vol. i. p. 355.
' Ibid., vol. i. p. 361.

s Ibid., vol. i. p. 363.
4 Hid., vol. ii. p. 91.
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sixty years ago, expressing doubts as to the advantage of
sixth form boys having their lessonstranslated for them by
their tutors beforegoing into school.1 It is quite clear from
this correspondence that Dr. Butler regarded these examinations, upon which the boys' position in their various forms
depended, as the corner-stone of his system. To use Dr.
Kennedy's words, Dr. Butler established " an emulative
system in which talent and industry always gained their
just recognition and reward in good examinations."2
Accustomed

as most

of us have been all our lives to com-

petitive examinations, it is not easy at first to realize the fact
that in the early years of this century, although distinctions
at the universities were gained by examination, it was not
the practice at the public schools to make a boy's position in
his form or his promotion to a higher form dependent on the
results of a regular examination. No change, at any rate,
in the relative position of boys in the sixth form, was ever
made, so that when once a boy reached this position in the
school he was no longer stimulated to exertion by the hope
of success or the fear of failure.

Another

reason, in Dr.

Kennedy's opinion, for Dr. Butler's successwith his pupils at
Shrewsbury, was his encouragement of private reading? But
perhaps he found his most effective means in the power he
possessedof exciting enthusiasm among the elder boys for
their classical work. One of his most distinguished scholars,
the Rev. W. G. Humphry, declared that Dr. Butler made his
pupils " believe that Latin and Greek were the only things
worth living for."4
There was another part of Dr. Butler's system to which he
attached great importance as a means of keeping himself
au jait with the progress of individual boys in all parts of
the school, and on which he laid much stress in his dealings
with his assistant masters. He expected marks to be given
to every boy, both for lessons and exercises, and to receive a
1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. ii. p. 91.
1 Ibid., vol. i. p. 243.
3 Ibid., vol. i. p. 253.
4 Ibid., vol. i. p. 211.
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list of these marks at the end of the month.

This system of

marking was retained by Dr. Butler's successors,
and is still
in use at Shrewsbury at the present day. In connection
with these marks he also instituted a system of monthly

merit-money,1which was continued by Dr. Kennedy, but
which was not regarded with much favour by the Public
School Commissioners, who described it as "a questionable

kind of reward . . . peculiar to Shrewsbury."2
From an expression used by Dr. James in one of his
letters, "Have

no merit-money

yet.

Query if ever?"3 it

may be gathered that this form of reward was an original
invention

of

Dr.

Butler.

As

an additional

reason

for

Dr.

Butler's successhis biographer suggestshis habit of keeping
in touch with university thought and feeling by frequent
visits to Oxford and Cambridge.4 But whatever may have
been the comparative effect of these various contributory
causes,there is no doubt, as was said in the Quarterly Review
shortly after Dr. Butler's death, that by his "example in

remodelling our public education" a stimulus was given
"which is now acting on almost all the public schools in the
country."5 Dr. Monk, Bishop of Gloucester, when he heard
in the autumn of 1835 of Dr. Butler's intended resignation,

declared that there was nothing in scholastic history to
compare with his career except that of Busby6
About the same time the Rev. Henry Drury, of Harrow,
in still more definite language asserted his conviction that

"the advance of learning among the young ... at all
English schools of note " had " taken its impulse" from Dr.
Butler, and that Eton and Harrow would never have attained

their "moderate excellence" had not he been "the agitator."7
1 Butlers Life attd Letters,vol. i., Introd. pp. 6-8.

2 SeeReportof PublicSchoolCommission,
1864. "Merit-money" is still in
vogueat Shrewsbury,
thoughit is not highly valuedby the boys,and, indeed,
furnishes them not unfrequently with material for the exercise of their sarcasm.
3 Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,583.

4 Butler s Life and Letters, vol. i., Introd. p. 9.

5 QuarterlyReview,September,1842. The writer of the article is said by
Professor Mayor to have been Robert Scott, of Balliol.

6 Butlers Life aiidLetters, vol. ii. p. 128.
7 Ibid., vol. ii. p. 129.
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Dr. Longley, also, who had just resigned Harrow on his
appointment to the Seeof Ripon, while felicitating Dr. Butler
on his approaching relief from the arduous duties of his
" long and most honourable career," describes it as " distinguished by a degree of splendour and success unrivalled
in the history of public schools."1
In spite, however, of the general admiration caused by the
many triumphs gained by Dr. Butler's pupils at the universities, and the readiness shown by schoolmasters of high position
to learn and adopt his methods, there were some men to be
found at both universities who sneered at his system or
ascribed his successto " cramming."
Dr. Wordsworth, the Master of Trinity College, is said to
have compared Butler's occasional visits to Cambridge to
London
milliner
to Paris" in
those made by " a first-rate
order "to get the fashions."2 But some Oxford men went
further than this, and, to Dr. Butler's great indignation,
deliberately attributed the success of Shrewsbury boys in
university examinations to special preparation, or in other
words, to cramming? This was at a time when the same

schoolhad just carried off the Ireland university scholarship
five years running, " an unfair monopoly " as it was called by
the detractors of Shrewsbury. It was actually suggested at
Oxford that the nature of the examination for university
scholarships should be changed by the introduction of " essay
writing," and also of additional questions calculated to "elicit
the powers and acquirements of more advanced age and
progress."4

Some time before this Dr. Butler had been greatly annoyed
when, in two consecutive years, three Shrewsbury boys failed
to obtain a scholarship at Corpus Christi College, Oxford,
one of whom gained a scholarship at Exeter College im-

mediately afterwards,and another was subsequentlysecond
Classic at Cambridge.

The Corpus scholarships, it must be

1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. ii. p. 140.

1 Ibid., vol. L, Introd. p. 9.
3 Ibid., vol. ii. p. 34.

4 Ibid., vol. ii. p. 49.
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borne in mind, were not open to general competition, the
candidatesfor eachbeing confined to one particular county.
Dr. Butler thought at first of making a public attack on the

mode of examination at Corpus, but he wisely abstained
from doing so on the advice of an Oxford tutor, who, while
sympathizing with him in the matter, and describing the
result of the elections to scholarships at Corpus as " painful
to dwell upon and hopeless thoroughly to explain," went on
to attribute it partly to " a faulty but long-established mode
of examination," and partly to " erroneous judgment." It
appears that the only composition set in the Corpus examinations consisted of Latin verses and English essays.
There was no Latin or Greek prose and no Greek verse.1
It is not surprising to find that, in the course of the thirtyeight years which Dr. Butler spent at Shrewsbury, during
which he admitted no less than 1626 boys to the school, the

impression left on the minds of his pupils by his personal
characteristicswas not always the same. Mr. Collins2 says
that some of them regarded their master as " overbearing and
despotic," keeping " even the elder boys a good deal at a
distance
" ; and Mr. F. A. Paley, in his Adventures of a School-

boy,describeshim as a " stern,pompous,hard-headedpedant,
vain of his knowledge of Greek in which he did excel, as

well as of many other things in which he did not," and
attributes the moral influence which he gained over boys
partly to his " firm authoritative manner," and partly to his
practice of "bullying and brow-beating."3 But it is quite
evident that the six years which Mr. Paley spent at Shrewsbury were not happy years, and that he never liked Dr.
Butler.

It must be remembered

also that when he wrote

hisReminiscences
of SchoolLife, fifteenor twenty yearsafter
he had left Shrewsbury,Mr. Paley had become a Roman
Catholic, and regarded all English public schools as "hotbeds of vice."

On both accounts we are entitled

to look

uponhis evidenceas moreor lessprejudiced,
especiallywhen
1 ButlersLifeandLetters,
vol.i. pp. 376,385-391
; andvol.ii. p. I.

2 COLLINS'S
noteson "The PublicSchools,"originallypublishedin Blackwood.
' Dolman's Magazine, vol. vi.
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we contrast with it the high esteem and affectionate regard
in which their old master was held by such men as Robert
Wilson Evans and Robert Scott. Of the genial and cordial
relations

which existed,

as a rule, between Dr. Butler

and

his older pupils, his correspondence with Thomas Smart
Hughes, Marmaduke Lawson, Frederick Jackson, Edward

Massie, Robert Scott, and Thomas Dalrymple is amply
sufficient proof. It is impossible for anyone to study Dr.
Butler's letters to parents and colleagues, often written under

provocative circumstances,without being convinced that he
was equable and forbearing in temper. Dr. Kennedy told
his grandson that he never saw him in a passion.1 Stories
too have been handed down which testify to the readiness
with which the great Head Master forgave offences of a
comparatively trivial nature. Going into school one day

the Doctor stopped to read some words scribbled on the
wall which had caught his eye. The words were, " Butler
is an old fool." But his only remark on reading them was,
" The melancholy truth stares me in the face."On another occasion, Mr. Collins

tell us, Dr. Butler came

upon a small boy " out of bounds" in the town, who took
refuge in a hogshead outside a grocer's shop directly he

saw the Head Master. The latter walked straight up to
the door, and, after tapping the cask all round with his cane,
told the grocer that it was exactly the sort of cask he
wanted, and that he would like it sent up to his house at
once, just as it was. But the fright was the only punishment
which the boy received. Dr. Butler is also said to have
been lenient in cases where the pears and apples in his

own garden had proved too great a temptation to the
younger boys.3 Certainly he drew a broad distinction
between the furta Laconica,for which he might flog a boy
while he was inwardly laughing, and thefts of a more
serious kind, in an interesting letter which he wrote once
to Dr. Parr. It appears that his two friends, Dr. Parr and
Life and Letters, vol. i., Introd. p. 10.
- Ibid., vol. i., Introd. p. 12.
3 COLLINS'S

Public Schools.
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Dr. Maltby, had urgently pressedhim to receiveat Shrewsbury a boy who had been dismissed from another public
school for stealing, and in his reply Dr. Butler, while reluctantly refusing to comply with the request of his friends,
entered somewhatfully into the general subject. The pith
of his letter is embodied in the neat epigram, " Pickle boys
rob an orchard but scorn to steal a shilling."1

Little has

been said by Dr. Butler's pupils as to any influence exercised over them in religious matters by his instruction in
school or chapel,or through direct personal intercoursewith
him.
with

That some of the elder boys were well acquainted
their

master's

dislike

of Calvinism

is evident

from

an

amusing letter written by Marmaduke Lawson soon after
he went up to Cambridge. The passage is worth quoting
as a specimen of Lawson's somewhat American humour.
" I stayed Sunday at Leicester, where I heard the celebrated Robinson preach on ...
faith and works. . . . He
said anyone who thought any works or any human performances

could

have

the

least effect

towards

his salvation

was instigated by the devil. Towards the close he manifested somestrong Calvinistic symptoms"2
Long after these days, when Dr. Butler's biographer tried
to get from Dr. Kennedy some account of his predecessor's
religious views, all that he would say was, " He did not like
an evangelical."3 Shortly after Dr. Butler's death one of his

most attachedpupils, Robert Wilson Evans,wrote a touching
letter to his old master'sson, in which he spoke in grateful
terms of the care which Dr. Butler had always taken, not
only to inculcate critical accuracy and to inform his pupils
with the body of ancient literature, but to infuse a lively
1 See Butlers Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 187. It is possible that
Dr. Butler did not take a sufficiently severeview of these furta. Laconica.

Hardly a year before he wrote this letter to Dr. Parr " knobbling" seems
to have beena very commonoffencein the school. Mrs. Butler, writing to
her husband on December 2Oth, 1820, says that one of the boys had told her

that " knobblinghad got so common" no boy could keep a book if he laid
it down for a moment, and he and Tom Butler had each lost two hats in the

courseof the half-year. (Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,584.)
1 Butler3sLife and Letters, vol. i. p. 77,
3 Ibid., vol. i. p. 70.
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spirit and delicate taste-as also of his constant readiness to
counsel and befriend

in after

life

those who

had been under

his charge at school. But Mr. Evans makes no allusion to
any religious influence exercised over the minds of his
Shrewsbury pupils by Dr. Butler.1 Certainly the letter
which

the Head

Master

wrote

to the school

trustees

in 1812,

urging that he should be allowed to have service in chapel on
Sundays instead of taking the boys to St. Mary's Church,
seems to show that he was partly influenced in desiring to
make the change by the belief that he would thus gain
additional opportunities of giving them suitable religious
instruction.2 But the sermons which he preached at the

afternoonservicein chapel,after that servicehad receivedthe
sanction of the trustees, are described as frequently consisting
mainly of a review of the chief offences of the past week,
with

stern

lectures

of

the

unconvicted

offenders

who

had

been stealing ducks, breaking the farmers' fences, or riding
their horses bare-backed in an impromptu steeple-chase.3

The practice of using the chapel as a school-room cannot
have been calculated to make the boys feel much reverence,
either for the building itself or for the services which were
held there. We are told, indeed, that they spent their time,
when waiting for the arrival of the masters before morning
chapel, in playing cricket or leap-frog, and that they
employed themselves during the service in learning their
lessons.4 Mr. Paley says that during the seven years he
was at Shrewsbury he knew of no boy attending holy
communion either in church or chapel, and his statement
is practically confirmed by Dr. Kennedy's evidence before
the Public School Commissioners. The story told about
Bishop Blomfield's visit to Shrewsbury, and his remonstrance
with Dr. Butler for sharpening his pencil while the service
was still going on in chapel, must also be regarded as

somewhat significant.5 It is a noticeable fact that, in the
1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. ii. p. 365.
- Ibid., vol. i. p. 82.
1 See COLLINS'S

Public

Schools.

4 See"Adventures of a Schoolboy" in Dolmans Magazine,vol. vi.
3 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 161.
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letters of advice which he wrote to his old pupil when

beginning work at Shrewsburyin 1798,Dr. James,although
advocating Greek Testament lessonsand the use of Watts's
Scripture History, recommended that Sunday lessons,if
given at all, should be "short and easy," and expressed his
opinion that he would "soon find the comfort of a clear
holiday on a Sunday."1

The ShrewsburyHead Master was probably influencedby
this advice when he determined to give the boys a " long

lie" on Sunday mornings, and confine the religious instruction on that day to an afternoon lesson. At this lesson
it

was the

custom

in 1818 to examine

the sixth

and

fifth

forms in Pretyman's Theologyor Seeker'sLectures,the fourth
form in Watts's Scripture History, and the rest of the school
in

the

Church

Catechism.2

Good

man

as Dr.

Butler

un-

doubtedly was,8 he seems to have been somewhat of a
pessimist as to the possibility of bringing direct religious
influences to bear on boys in public schools. The intense
dislike

also which

he shared with

Dr. Samuel

Parr, Dr.

Maltby, the Rev. Henry Drury, and other intimate friends,
of the religious system called " Evangelical," which was so
widely prevalent early in this century, had probably some
effect in making him shrink from anything that might
induce people to regard him as its upholder.4
To

one

of

the

offences

which

Dr.

Butler

used

to

de-

nounce in chapel, duck stealing, Shrewsbury boys seem to
have been specially addicted. Allusions to it are common
1 Butlers Life and Letters, vol. i. pp. 25-37.
" CARLISLE'S

Endowed

Grammar

Schools.

3 No one can read Dr. Butler's Life and Letters without feeling convinced,

not onlyof hisfaithin the revealedtruthsof Christianity,but alsoof his loving
spirit, his unfailing sympathy, his intense regard for truth, his unostentatious

generosity,his humble-mindedness,
and his power of self-control. His own
letters,as well as the testimonyof his friends,bear witnessto the patientendurancewith which he submitted himself to the illnessand sufferingsof his later
years.

* It is probable that Dr. Kennedy had his predecessorin mind when he

ascribadthereluctance
of schoolmasters
beforeArnold'stimeto attemptanything
morethana verysparinguseof religiousinfluences,
whendealingwith their boys,
to a conscientious
"fear to profaneholy things or to promotehypocrisy.''Evidencein Report of Public School Commission.
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in the reminiscences of his old pupils, and sometimes it seems
to have been carried on in most artistic fashion by means of
a line with baited hook that the boys would throw over the
farm-yard walls. An amusing story is told of the horror

of a farmer's wife when she saw one of her ducks stagger
helplessly across the farm-yard, dance airily up a perpendicular wall, and disappear on the opposite side.l One of the
anecdotes told by Mr. Paley of his school-days includes an
illegal boating expedition, a successful duck hunt, a ducking
of another sort due to the tug-rope of a barge, and a subsequent flogging.2 Another allusion to the practice is found
in a letter written to Dr. Butler in 1823 by a former pupil
who was living in Shrewsbury, and was a candidate for the
curacy of St. Mary's Church. The writer, who was under the
impression that in some way he had been disparaged by
Dr. Butler, appeals to his old master to acknowledge that,
although he had been a duck stealer when he was at school,
he was not destitute
of " some shreds and patches of
honour."3

It seems strange in the present day that Dr. Butler, a man
whose judgment in most matters was so sound, and who
certainly had a good deal of sympathy with the high spirits
and love of adventure common to boys, should not have
encouraged the natural safety-valve which is provided for
them by athletic amusements like cricket and football and
boating. But football he denounced as " only fit for butcher
boys," and in his early years at Shrewsbury it was absolutely

prohibited. In Lord Cranbrook'stime, 1827-1830,it appears
to have been played by stealth,4 and there are still living
Salopians who remember the difficulty they had when they

wanted to play football in finding a field where they were
not likely to be interrupted. Against boating too, during
the greater part of his career, Dr. Butler waged continual
1 Bullet's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 308.
3 "Adventures of a Schoolboy," Dolmans Magazine, vol. vi.

1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 307.
4 See his speechat the opening of the new school buildings on July 28th,
1882.
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warfare; and the younger boys who ventured on the Severn
often paid for their enjoyment with a flogging.1 He even
threatened Mr. Harwood, the boat proprietor, with divers

painsand penaltiesif he allowedthe boys to hire his boats,
and got the Mayor of Shrewsbury to back him up in the
matter.

On one occasion, when he was denouncing to the

boys the practice of boating, with the slight hesitancywhich
is said to have been habitual with him when pretending to

be moreangry than he really was,he declaredthat "if the
men let the boys have boats" he would "have them up
before the magistrates." Richard Shilleto, who was then at
school,wrote on a slip of paper the following lines, which he
placed quietly on the Doctor's desk :" Quando velint homines pueris conducerecymbas,
Ante magistratus Butler habebit eos."

" Psha,boy, psha," was all the Doctor said, but he carefully
foldedthe paper and put it in his pocket.2 Almost to the end
of Dr. Butler's head-mastership boating was carried on as a
forbidden sport, and if a master was seen on the banks or

towing-path when the boys were on the river they used to
1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 235.
" Butlers Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 235. A still better example of the
delight Dr. Butler took in a humorous composition is furnished by a story which
he himself told to a clergyman in the Archdeaconry of Derby. The sixth
form had been reading the Calydonicm Boar Hunt,

and some of them, with

their minds still full of the subject, got up a boar hunt on their own account
after school on the same day with a sow and a litter of small pigs, chasing
them about till they were half dead with fright and exhaustion. The farmer
who owned them was naturally very angry, and said he would go off at once
to complain to the Doctor. But one of the party managed to get back to
the schools before the farmer arrived, and was ready to receive him, attired
in the Doctor's cap and gown. Then, having gravely listened to the story

and askedfor the namesor descriptionsof someof the boysimplicated,the
sham Doctor assuredthe complainantthat he would '' flog the very life out
of them." The farmer went away satisfied, and not long aftenvards the boy

who had personated
the HeadMasterpresentedhim with a copyof versesin
which the whole story was related. Dr. Butler was so delighted with the
composition that he gave the sixth an extra. If the Hon. Lewis Denman,
who heard the story from the clergyman to whom Dr. Butler told it, be
right in ascribing the verses to John Thomas, a future Craven scholar of

WadhamCollege,Oxford,the Shilletoincidentmustbelongto much the same
time, as Thomasand Shilleto were schoolcontemporaries.
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shirk him by pulling their jackets over their heads.1 The
only objection which Dr. Butler seemsto havehad to boating
arose out of his fears that the boys might be drowned; but
unfortunately it never seemsto have occurred to him to try
the plan of simply prohibiting from boating all boys who
could not swim, a prohibition which the praepostors would
doubtless have been glad to enforce. Cricket was not forbidden, but does not seem to have met with any special
encouragement. Two ball courts there were at the back
of the second master's house where bat fives was played,
an excellent game, which was also in vogue at the Charterhouse in old days, and probably elsewhere, but which is
now a thing of the past. But the ball courts were chiefly
noted as the place where the boys were accustomed to settle
their disputes with their fists. In a letter to a parent, dated
July loth, 1820, Dr. Butler expresses his opinion that "the
disputes of boys are best settled among themselves," and
that "when two boys quarrel, though battles ought not to

be encouraged,perhapsthe most desirablething is that they
should settle it between themselves by a trial of mastery,
which generally puts a stop to all further squabbles." He
adds, however, that " no master can either say this or

encourageit.";

But somehow or other the boys seem to

have understood the Head Master's real feelings on the
subject, and were even under the impression that he sometimes witnessed their fights from one of his windows. At
any rate, the proceedings met with no interruption till
9 a.m., when " John Bandy" used invariably to appear
to dismiss the assembly.3 This John Bandy, who was in
Dr. Butler's service all the time he was at Shrewsbury,
either as butler or porter, was a notable character among
the boys. When carrying away the tin candlesticks at
1 See report of speechesat the opening of the new school buildings in 1882.
Lord Cranbrook,

who left school in 1830, is the authority for this statement.

But, as the Rev. Edgar Montagu, who was at Shrewsbury from 1830 to 1838,
is confident that boating was allowed in his time, we may take it that soon
after 1830Dr. Butler ceasedto useany active measuresto prevent the practice.
3 ButlcSs Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 193.
3 "Adventures of a Schoolboy," Dolman's Magazine, vol. vi.
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night from their bedrooms he used to take special pride
in stringing them all on the fingers of one hand.1 It is
said that there was a strong personal resemblancebetween
the Head Master and John Bandy, and that the boys would
frequently call out when the latter passed, " Like master,
like man." Mr. Paley goes so far as to declare that when
he was brought to school for the first time by his mother,
who

was a sister of Mrs.

Butler,

but

had not

seen her

brother-in-law for twenty years, she mistook John Bandy
for the Head Master,and gave him a sisterly salute.- Dr.
Butler

did not take his old servant

with him

when he went to

Eccleshall, and, according to Mr. Gretton, John Bandy died
of grief.3
The

name

of another

domestic

of Dr.

Butler's

has come

down to posterity in connection with an amusing mistake
she once made through a not inexcusable ignorance of
Greek.

This was Dinah,

the matron in Doctor's hall, who

lodged a formal complaint against the whole of the sixth
form for coupling her name all the afternoon, both in their
common room and in their studies, with very bad language,
very bad indeed, though she did not understand the %vords.
The Doctor, in great indignation, summoned the offenders
to his study. But when he learned that the bad language

was Greek, and that the subject of next day's repetition
lesson was the Chorus of the (Edipus Rex, in which comes

the line " AEINA /uevovv,AEIXA rapa/rareicro^o?oicovodera?,"
which the boys had been shouting out, and all the more
vociferously when they understood Dinah's delusion, the

joke was too much for him and he burst into a paroxysm of
laughter.4 Another schoolnotability in those days was Mrs.
Bromfield, who had been nurse to Dr. Butler's children, and
was afterwardsmade matron of the boarding-housewhich he
openedin 1826. She was known to the boys as " Brommy "
1 Memorjfs Harkback, by the Rev. F. E. GRETTON.
"Adventures of a Schoolboy," Dolman's Magazine, vol. vi.

3 Whentheporter'slodgewassetup at the topof SchoolLanein 1826John
Bandyappears
to havebeeninstalledin it asporter. But he probablycontinued

to actastheHeadMaster's
butleraswelluntil Dr. ButlerleftShrewsbury.
4 COLLINS'S Public

Schools.
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and has beenimmortalised by Dr. Butler's biographer as the
coiner of one of the longest words known in the English
language. Coming into the hall one night whenthe boyswere
very noisy, she singled out the chief offender and told him he

was the " rampingest-scampingest-rackety-tackety-tow-rowroaringest boy in the house." Then pausing for a moment,
she looked triumphantly round the hall and added, " Young
gentlemen, prayers are excused."1 A delightful letter from
Miss Butler to her brother, when he was an undergraduate

at Cambridge, says a good deal about " Brommy's" superstitions as to dreams, and also mentions her naive
expression of hope that a new master, who had not been at
first very successful in disciplinary matters, would " soon
be as great a beast" as herself.2 In Dr. Butler's correspondence with his old pupils we find occasional allusions
to "Speech Day" at Shrewsbury, and it is probable, from
the various inquiries which he made on the subject from
Dr. James in 1800, that this institution dates from the early
days of his head-mastership. The fixed time for the annual
festival appears to have been shortly before the summer
holidays. Dr. Butler is said to have taken much trouble with
the speeches,training the selected boys for some time before
the appointed day. Dr. Samuel Parr was present on more
than one Speech Day, sitting in the place of honour next to
the Head Master, with his pipe in his mouth and his spittoon
before him, and occasionally signifying his approval by

quietly tapping two fingers of one hand on the palm of the
other, an amount of applause which Dr. Butler took care
to assure the boys meant a great deal from so great a man.

Of the proceedingson one of these Speech Days, the last
indeed at which Dr. Butler presided, a detailed account has

been preserved, which shows that the chief incidents of
1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. L p. 300.
2 SeeAdd. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,586. The date of the letter, which is in fact

a sortof postscriptto onefromher father,is March9th, 1826. It is furtherinterestingas indicatingthe climax of prosperityattainedby Shrewsburyin Dr.
Butler's time. He had already three boarding-housesof his own, and Miss
Butler had just been to seethe new boarding-housewhich Mr. Iliff had recently
opened.
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Speech Day were then as now, the delivery of the speeches,
the distribution of prizes, and a luncheon to conclude.1 A

far more popular schoolfestival than this was the play which
appears to have been performed annually at Christmas time
in the later years of Dr, Butler's head-mastership. The per-

formancetook placein the upperschool-room,which wasfitted
up for the occasion as a theatre, scenes,wings, and other pro-

pertiesbeing lent by the managerof the ShrewsburyTheatre.
The usual programme consisted of a play of Shakespeare
and a farce. The guests included the trustees and as many
of the gentlemen of Shrewsbury and the neighbourhood as
could be accommodated in the room. The performance was
generally concluded by an epilogue, written by one of the

masters,and spokenby one of the actors. On one occasion
Garrick's farce of The Lying Valet had just been given, and

the boy who had played the part of" Kitty Pry" cameon the
stage again to deliver the epilogue. It had been arranged,
without Dr. Butler's knowledge, that one of the audience was
to take a small part in the introduction of the epilogue, and
accordingly, immediately on " Kitty's " entrance, a boy, who
was seated close behind the Doctor,
with

rose and saluted her

the words-

" What ! Kitty Pry again upon her legs !"

Scandalised at what he thought to be an audacious interrup-

tion, the Head Master turned round in boiling wrath upon
the speaker,and was hardly appeasedwhen " Kitty," not in
the least disconcerted, replied in her pertest tone, " None of
your himperance, young man, I begs," though no one

laughed more heartily than the Doctor when he perceived
his

mistake.2

A curious school ceremony, which originated at Shrewsbury in Dr. Butler's time and has continued to exist down to
At the
the present day, was known as " Hall Election."
beginning of each half-year certain officers of the Halls were

electedby universal suffrage. Among them were"the Lord
1 See CoLLINS's

2 Ibid.

Public Schools.

There are still Salopiansliving who rememberthis performance,

which took place at Christmas, 1826.
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High Constable,"who was charged in some undefinedway
with the general maintenance of order; a " Hall Constable";1
and two " Hall

Criers " whose chief

business

was to read out

at meal times the names of " douls"2 on duty for cricket,
football, or the service of " Head-room," descriptions of lost
articles, and various other notices. Each proclamation began
in due form with " O yes! O yes!" and ended with " God
save the King," coupled with a somewhat strong expression
of feeling with regard to "the Radicals," which the staunchest

SalopianConservativesmay be excusedfor hoping is no longer
to be heard in Shrewsbury Halls. The excitement at these
elections is said to have been very great, strenuous exertions
which often resulted in a general scrimmage being neces-

sary in order to bring up supportersto the poll and to keep
back opponents. The main object of the rival parties was
naturally to secure the least burdensome offices for their own
friends.3
on a table

The successful
and return

candidates

thanks

amidst

had afterwards
a shower

of

to mount
books and

crusts and anything else that came to hand, and were finally
inaugurated by being tossed in a blanket. The pelting and
blanket tossing came to an end in Dr. Kennedy's time, a
half-holiday being given on the express condition that these
disagreeable accessoriesof the Election should be given up.4
Few of Dr. Butler's pupils are now living, but many of

them have written or spoken of their school-days,and all
seem to agree that their life at Shrewsbury was rough" almost Spartan " Bishop Fraser called it, " in the fewness
1 The Lord High Constable,whoseduties were purely honorary, was always a
praepostor. The Hall Constablehad to presideat "boxing and singing," and had
the generalmanagementof Hall affairs.
2 Douls and douling for fags andfagging are expressionspeculiar to Shrewsbury
School. The nameStyles (ZxvBdi),by which day boysare called, is another piece
of ShrewsburyGreek slang. The latter term must be of comparativelymodern
origin. Mr. Paley (1826-1833)^y5 that day boyswere called Snobsin his time.
3 The office most sought after was probably that of postman. Two postmen
were elected, whose duty it was in alternate weeks to collect the letters in " Top

Schools" at 8.30 p.m. The dischargeof this duty gave the postman a grand
opportunity for a seriesof social amenitiestowards friends seatedin variousparts
of " Top Schools." The office least in requestwas that of Hall scavenger.
4 See COLLINS'S

Public Schools.
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of its comforts and the hardnessof its discipline."1 A single
bed, though in the latter part of Dr. Butler's
time most boys
"
Thick
seem to have had it,2 was charged for as an extra."
dry toast and a basin of skim milk were provided for break-

fast, and supperconsistedof breadand cheesewith milk and
water or small beer. At both meals, however, boys were
allowed to procure, at their own or their parents' expense,
tea, coffee, butter, cakes,etc., and those who could not indulge
in these luxuries

used to toast

their

cheese and mull

their

beer with the aid of spices and sugar.3 Dinner seems to
have been fairly good, although, as we have seen, the boys
were sometimes so dissatisfied with the quantity or the
quality of the food provided for them as to break out into
open rebellion. It must be borne in mind that boys have
always from time immemorial found something to grumble
about in their food, and there is no reason to suppose that
Shrewsbury boys had more cause for grumbling than other
schoolboys of their generation. Though delighted to keep
up the traditional joke that the letters S.B. over the stone
gate in front of the Head Master's house were a sort of
public-house sign of " Stale bread, sour beer, salt butter, and
stinking beef, sold by Samuel Butler," modern listeners
cannot but feel that the mouths of their Old Salopian
brethren are watering when they recall the memory of the
roast goose on Michaelmas-day, the unlimited pancakes on

Shrove Tuesday, and the pork pies, of which every boarder
had one given him shortly before Christmas, but which had

often beenbought up long beforethat time by boys who had
not beentoo extravagant with their pocket money.4
1 In his sermonpreachedin St. Mary's at the openingof the new school
buildings on Kingsland.

2 It is so statedby Mr. Collins. But Mr. F. A. Paley,whowasat schoolfrom
1826to 1833,only leavingthreeyearsbeforeDr. Butler'sresignation,describes
his bedroomwhen he first went to school as sixteen feet square,with one window
and five double beds. Nor doeshe speakof any improvementbeing made in this
respect during his time.

3 "Adventuresof a Schoolboy,"Dolman'sMagazine,vol. vi.
4 Seea letter from the Rev. Edgar Montaguto Mr. SamuelButler, printed
in the ShrewsburyChroniclein January, 1897.
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Roughasthe Shrewsburylife was-rougher,perhaps,than
that of collegers at Eton or Winchester in the early part
of this century-there is no doubt that many old Salopians
of Butler's time looked back with feelings of pleasure to
their school-days.
Frederick Jackson, who left school in 1814, refers a few
months afterwards
to his old haunts as " scenes of happiness."1 The Rev. F. E. Gretton, who had a long experience
of Shrewsbury, having remained there from 1814 to 1822,
although freely allowing, when he let his mind dwell upon
his school life after an interval of more than forty years,
that it was by no means "a rosewater life," that he got
more raps on the knuckles and kicks on the shins than
he liked, and that he might have run away if he had known
the road home, or drowned

himself

in the Severn if the

water had not been so cold, boldly asserted that on the
whole his school time had been " the oasis" of his past
life.2

Bullying seems to have prevailed to a considerable extent
at Shrewsbury, taking varying forms in accordance with the
varying occurrences of the passing hour. When Russian
knouting was the topic of the day small boys had to strip
in the wash-room

and be knouted.

When

the

Assize

time

came round the little fellows went in fear and trembling
lest they should be hung in imitation.
Blankets were
always available for tossing, and occasionally, when a sufficient supply of the Doctor's disused birch twigs could be
collected, the long-lie on Sunday mornings was utilised by
the bigger boys in making a humble imitation of the

Doctor's flogging operations, the douls having to kneel at
their

bedsides and be birched.3

Dr. Butler meddled, we may be sure, as little in the matter

of bullying as he did in the matter of fighting.

He trusted

to the interference of the praepostors when the small boys

had more bullying than was good for them. This was part
1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 106.
- Memory's ffarkback, 1808-1858, by the Rer. F. E. GRETTON.
* See Mr. Montagu's letter referred to above.
Y
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of the monitorial system, the establishment of which in

English public schoolswas practically his work. Schoolboys,
in his view, should be governedas much as possibleby their
peers. To anyone inquiring about such matters of Old
Salopians the almost invariable answer has ever been, "We
were left pretty much to ourselves."1 But if ever cases of
bullying came formally before him Dr. Butler was severe

enough on the bullies. He was very angry, for example,
when he found that some of the bigger boys had caused
douls to

excavate

a hole

in the

hillside

of

the

ball

court,

the diameter of which increased slowly with the depth until

two or three little boys could be enclosed. The bullies
would then seal up the aperture by sitting
so turn

the

excavation

into

a " black

hole

upon it, and
of

Calcutta."2

Boys ran away now and then, but the number of these
runaways does not seem exceptionally large.3 Public school
life is, generally speaking, an example in a small way of the

principle of " the survival of the fittest," and sensitive,
nervous, and timid boys often have a bad time of it. But
Shrewsbury men, trained under Dr. Butler, seem to have
possessed, as a rule, characteristics which were probably
due in great measure to the influences and traditions of
their school life, rough and Spartan-like as it may have
been-independence of thought, freedom from party feeling,
and self-reliance as distinguished from self-confidence.

An Old Salopian, still living, has cited, not unaptly,
"Jimmy Fraser, Bishop of Manchester, carrying his own
bag," and " Charles Darwin pressing his own views, but
always, to the last, with the healthy feeling that he might
1 It is evidentthat Dr. Butler did not approveof his housemastersinterfering
much with the boys out of school hours. The Rev. Arthur Willis, who was for

someyearshousemasterin Bromfield'shall, and who is described
by Dr. Butler
as "a disciplinarian,"and "undeviating" in his "attention to the boys,both
in and out of school" (Life and Letters, vol. ii. p. 137),is declaredby an
Old Salopian still living, who was for some years in that hall, to have left the

boys,duringthe winter,from 4.30 p.m., whenthey were lockedin, till 9 p.m.,
when they went to bed, entirely to themselves.

- SeeMr. Montagu'sletter beforequoted.

3 Thenumber
of runaways
canbeeasilyreckoned
upfromDr. Butler'sregister
of admissions.
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be wrong," as examples of some of these characteristics.1
It is interesting to know that Dr. Butler, although during
the last ten years of his head-mastership he had three
boarding-houses of his own, each capable of accommodating
about fifty boys, realized that this monopolizing system was
not calculated to further

the ultimate

interests of the school,

and privately expressed his opinion to the master of St.
John's College that it would be better for his successor to
leave

two

of

the

three

houses

in

the

hands

of

assistant

masters.2

A few words may be said as to the arrangements made for
teaching the different forms at the time when the school was

at its fullest. Throughout his career Dr. Butler appears to
have taken the sixth

form, and, for some of his lessons, the

upper fifth also, in the room on the ground floor where the
honour boards were originally placed. In the big room on
the second floor, known in later days as " Top Schools," three
separate forms were taught3 The second and third forms
were taken by Mr. Jeudwine, at the end of the room furthest
from the tower staircase; then, in the middle, came the Rev.

John Young with the upper fourth form ; thirdly, at the other
end, the Rev. J. M. Wakefield taught the upper division of
the

lower

fifth.

The

lower

division

of the same form

was

taken by the Rev. Thomas Butler in a room in a house
adjoining the inner ball court, and Piffs4 room was immediately below this. Mr. Iliff's school-room was, as has been
previously mentioned, in Bromfield's hall. The only schoolroom on the first floor was occupied by Mr. Willis, with the
lower

fourth.

Dr. Butler seems, as a general rule, to have administered
his floggings in his own school-room, though his study was
occasionally the scene of the operation.5 The block was
1 See Mr. Montagu's letter before quoted.
2 Butlers Life and Letters, vol ii. p. 127.
3 " Top Schools" wasoriginally divided into three roomsby partitions,adorned
with carved work, in which were folding doors. But thesepartitions had been
removedbefore the daysof which we are speaking.(CARLISLE'SGrammar Schools.)
4 Mr. J. Smith, universally known as " Piff," was the writing master.
5 See"Adventures of a Schoolboy," Dolman's Magazine,vol. vii.
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kept in a small closet in the former room, known as "

the

Black Hole," where boys were sometimes locked up for an

hour or two as a punishment. But the " Black Hole "

was,

after a time, pulled down, and then another closet in Top
Schools took its place as an occasional prison, and was known

among the boys by the same name.1 It stood in the southeast corner of the long room, and was about 4 feet square by

7i feet in height. The material of which it was composed
was oak panelling, which probably formed part of one of the
partitions,adornedwith carved work, which originally divided
Top Schools into three rooms. The top of the closet was
surmounted externally by a bold cornice. Internally it was
covered in by flat iron rods about half an inch broad, and a
quarter of an inch apart2
It is said that while this prison was in use boys were sometimes forgotten, and that on one occasion two boys would
have remained there all night had not one of them made his
escape by breaking the lock and letting himself down by a
water-pipe into the court below.3 It is evident that there
was, during most of Dr. Butler's time, another closet also, at
the tower end of Top Schools, in which Mr. Jeudwine used
when necessary to administer corporal punishment to the

boys of the lower school. But this closet wasdoneaway with
when the tower was undergoing repairs, and in a letter which

Mr. Jeudwinewrote in September,1835,he somewhatplaintively explained that he was no longer able " to use the rod,"

since Mr. Rowland had neglected to restore the cupboard
when the repairs of the tower were completed.4
1 See COLLINS'S

Public

Schools.

* Dr. Calvert thinks that this lock-up cupboard may have been made from a

kind of gallerywhich,accordingto tradition,usedto fill up the greaterpart of
the southend of the room. He believesalsothat it wasaltogetherremovedat
the timeof thevisit of theArchaeological
Instituteto Shrewsbury
in 1851;,
when
the roomwasconvertedduringthe summerholidaysinto a temporarymuseum.
3 See COLLINS'S Public

Schools.

* Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,589.
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Hall Kennedy, D.D., 1836-1866.

* I VHE new Head Master, Dr. Benjamin Hall Kennedy,

-I- wasthe eldestsonof the Rev.RannKennedy,
second
master of King Edward's School, Birmingham, and Incumbent

of St. Paul's

Church

in the same town.

He was born

on November 6th, 1804, at Summer Hill, near Birmingham.
Mr. Rann Kennedy is described as a man of earnest and
enthusiastic disposition and of high literary attainments, who
possessed, among other acquirements, a remarkable knowledge of English poetry.1 Up to the time he was fourteen
years old young Kennedy was educated in his father's house
or at Birmingham School, but in February, 1819, he was
sent to Shrewsbury.
Even at this early age the boy seems to have been imbued
with a real love of learning and that passionate admiration
of poetry which distinguished him through life. Under the
influence of Dr. Butler's teaching, Kennedy's powers rapidly
developed. In less than two years, and before he attained
the age of sixteen, he was head boy of the sixth form.2 In
' SeeDiet, of Nat. Biog. (RANN KENNEDY). In conjunction with his second
son, CharlesRann Kennedy, he translatedthe poemsof Virgil into blank versein
1849. The book was dedicated to Prince Albert.

The translation is literal and

good. Most of the j^Lncid was translated by the son. Mr. Rann Kennedy had
four sons,of whom three were SeniorClassics,and the fourth, who was himself a
university prizeman, was father of a Senior Classic, the present Mr. Justice
Kennedy.
3 It is stated in the Life and Letters of Dr. Samuel Butler, vol. i. p. 40,
that B. H. Kennedy was betweenfour and five yearsa boarderin Mr. Jeudwine's
house. This must be a mistake. There is absolute proof in the Butler papers
(Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,585) that Kennedy was a praepostorin Dr. Butler's
housein October, 1821, two yearsbefore he left school, and no living memberof
Dr. Kennedy's family can remember to have ever heard him speak of having
boardedin Mr. Jeudwine'shouseat all.
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October, 1823,he went into residenceat St John's College,
Cambridge,having left school at the preceding midsummer.
By this time, independently of the work done under Dr.
Butler's superintendence, Kennedy had got through an
immenseamount of "private reading," which included "all
Thucydides,all Tacitus, all Sophoclesand ^Eschylus,much
Aristophanes, Pindar, Herodotus, Demosthenes,and Plato,
besides Cicero."1 "Private reading" was a practice which
Dr. Butler was continually recommending to the Shrewsbury

boys,and his brilliant young pupil had so thoroughly taken
this recommendation
leave

school

more

time

six

to heart

months

to devote

that he was anxious

earlier

than

he did

at first to

so as to have

to it.2

Of Kennedy's remarkable successesat Cambridge mention
has already been made. But his university life, happily for
himself, was by no means that of a mere bookworm. Soon
after he went up to college he became a member of a society

known as "the Apostles." With some of this apostolic
band, and notably with John Sterling and Frederic Denison

Maurice,he formed an intimate friendship. Other friends of
Kennedy, in what Lord Lytton calls " that brilliant undergraduate world," were Bulwer Lytton, William Mackworth
Praed, Alexander Cockburn, Christopher Wordsworth, Charles
Buller, and William Selwyn. Bulwer Lytton describes him
"
in his undergraduate days as an ardent, enthusiastic youth
from Shrewsbury, a young giant in learning."3
Writing to Dr. Butler in the course of his first term,
Kennedy tells him that he has become acquainted with

Praed and Townshend and Ord, the leading spirits of the
Union Debating Society,and has been repeatedlyinvited to
join it, but that owing to his kind advice he has resisted the
temptation.4 It is probable that the writer had somewhat

misunderstoodDr. Butler's meaning,and that his sage and
kindly masterlost no time in correctingthe misunderstanding,
1 Butler's Life and Letters,vol. i. p. 253.
- Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,585.
3 Diet, of Nat. Biog., B. H. KENNEDY.
1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 259.
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for not long afterwards Kennedy began to take an active
part in the Union debates, and in 1825 he was elected
Presidentof the Society. To the practice in speaking,which
his connection with the Union gave him, he owed, doubtless,
much of the ready utterance, the well-balanced sentences,
and the skilful

modulation

of voice which

made

him

such a

brilliant and effectivespeakerin after years.1
At first when Kennedy had taken his degree he thought of
reading for the Bar. But his fellowship at St. John's did not
come so soon as he had hoped, and in the course of 1827 he

made up his mind to accept an assistant mastership at
Shrewsburyfor a year, partly with the view of occupying his
time usefully until he obtained his fellowship, and partly in
order to oblige Dr. Butler by temporarily filling a place
which the Head Master desired to keep open till his son,
" Tom Butler," had taken his degree.2The proposedarrangement was carried out, though for a time it seemed likely that
Kennedy's candidature for the head-mastership of Rugby,
which became vacant in September, 1827, by the resignation
of Dr. Wooll, might render it impossible.3
Dr. Arnold, however, was chosen for Rugby, and Mr.
Kennedy was able to go to Shrewsbury about October I4th
and to remain there for a year, as he had originally proposed.
In March, 1828, he was elected fellow of St. John's College,
and in the following October he went into residence at
Cambridge, where he remained two years, acting as a
classical lecturer in his college, and reading with private
pupils. Among his pupils at this time were William
Cavendish, afterwards

Duke of Devonshire

and Chancellor

of the University, Charles Merivale, afterwards Dean of Ely,
1 The Rev. E. M. Cope thought Dr. Kennedy to be the best speakerhe had
ever heard. (See Classical Review for May, 1889.)

2 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. i. p. 330. Mr. Kennedy was spending the
long vacationat Paignton, in Devonshire,when he arrangedwith Dr. Butler that
he would go to Shrewsbury as a master for a year. He and Mr. William
Hopkins, the celebrated mathematical tutor and geologist, had a joint reading
party at Paignton. One of their pupils was Henry Philpott, afterwards Bishop
of Worcester.

3 Ibid., vol. i. p. 331.
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In 1829 Mr. Kennedy was ordained

deacon,and in the following year priest. In March, 1830,
he acted as an examiner

at Harrow

School,

and it

was

probably at this time that he acceptedDr. Longley's offer
of an assistant mastership,together with the charge of the
Grove House, one of the best boarding-housesconnected
with the school. At any rate, we find him early in June

at work at Harrow and comfortably settled in the Grove
House.1 Here Mr. Kennedy remained for six years, during
which
time he is said to have "exercised
intellectual
influence " in the school.2
There

a remarkable
seems no doubt

indeed that he might have succeeded Dr. Longley as Head
Master of Harrow in 1836 had he not preferred on the
whole to return in a similar capacity to his own old school
at Shrewsbury. From the pecuniary point of view it would
have been better for him to stay where he was, even putting
aside the prospect of succeeding Dr. Longley. His house
at Harrow, which had been almost entirely destroyed by fire
while he was in occupation, had been satisfactorily rebuilt,
and was now a more comfortable house and better adapted
for its purpose than that which belonged to the Head Master
at Shrewsbury; his income too was morally certain, for a
long time, at any rate, to be diminished by the change. But
Mr. Kennedy had a warm affection for Shrewsbury, and was
a staunch upholder of the general excellence of the Butlerian
system.3 He seems also to have had a rooted objection to

any legalised system of fagging, and he thought that the
boys' devotion to cricket and football at Harrow was rather

carried to excess.* So, after a good deal of correspondence
with Dr. Butler, who was keenly anxious that he should

be his successor,Mr. Kennedy made up his mind to become
a candidate for Shrewsbury.

Before the middle of March,

1 See an interesting letter from the Rev. Henry Drury to Dr. Butler, in
which he expressesan ardent hope that the new assistantmaster would not get
under the influence of a certain religious clique at Harrow, of which they both
entertainedan equally strong dislike. (Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,587.)
* THORNTON'SHistory of Harrow School.

3 Seeletter to the Bishop of Lichfield by B. H. Kennedy, D.D., 1842.
4 Butler s Life and Letters, vol. ii. p. 134.
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1836, Dr. Butler's anxiety on the subject was set at rest
by a private and unofficial intimation which he received

from the master of St. John's College, to the effect that the
seniors had quite made up their minds to appoint Mr.
Kennedy as soon as the vacancy should occur, and some
time in June he was formally elected Head Master of
Shrewsbury.
After the Midsummer holidays the new chief, who had
in the meantime taken his Doctor's degree, entered upon his
duties at Shrewsbury with the same staff of assistant masters
that Dr. Butler had left. It is not surprising that the
prospect of his resignation should have caused a diminution

in the school numbers during the last few years of Dr.
Butler's stay at Shrewsbury. The school had reached its
culminating point of prosperity in 1832, when the names
of 295 boys1 were on the lists. From that time the numbers
began to diminish, and when Dr. Kennedy commenced work
in 1836 they had fallen to 228." Although the main features
of Dr. Butler's system of school management-half-yearly
examinations, promotion by merit throughout the school,
merit-money, school bounds, and regular callings over at

fixed intervals-were retained unchanged by the new Head
Master,he recognizedthe advisability of introducing reforms
in various matters.

A remarkable letter, which was written

by Bishop Butler to Edward Strutt, Esq., M.P.,on November
28th, 1836, on the subject of education, shows that the great
classical

schoolmaster

had

now

become

convinced

that

the

time was come for English public schools " to pay attention
to modern languages and modern history," and, in general, to

"keep pace with the advancementof mankind." It was by
Dr. Butler's advice, as well as at his own desire, that Dr.

Kennedy at once made French a regular part of the school
1 It is so stated by Dr. Kennedy. But it appears from Mr. John Bather's
evidence

before

the

Public

School

Commissioners

that

the

maximum

numbers

attained by the school in Dr. Butler's time were somewhatgreater than this.
Mr. Bather said that there were at one time, between 1829and 1837, as many
as 301 boysat Shrewsbury.
2 See Dr. Kennedy'sevidencebeforethe Public School Commission.
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work at Shrewsbury.1 The first modern language master

was Signer Albizzi,- an Italian refugee,who is said to have
beena very agreeableperson and much liked. He was over
six feet in height, and was very proud of his figure. His
teaching mainly consistedof readings from his own history
of the downfall of Charles the Tenth and tirades against

Louis Philippe. Signer Albizzi eventually recovered his
property and returned to Italy.
Another reform of Dr. Kennedy's, though this was not

carried out till three years later, was to make mathematics,
which had hitherto been taught in the main as " private
lessons,"part of the regular work of the school.3 But, in
carrying out one reform, Dr. Kennedy had no hesitation and
made no delay. By this time Dr. Arnold had shown the

possibility of bringing religious influencesto bear on boys in
public schools,and there is no doubt that Dr. Kennedy had
been much impressedby what he had heard of his reforms
at Rugby.4 At any rate, he has expressly stated that he
" emboldened by Dr. Arnold's example " to make use of
the first opportunity he had to urge upon the boys when

was

addressingthem in chapel the duty of attending Holy Communion. Naturally Dr. Kennedy took pains to make his
hearers understand that they were not to regard the matter
as having any connection with school discipline, and he
assured the boys that neither their attendance nor non-

attendance would affect his reports on their character and
conduct.

The

result

of the

new Head

Master's

words

was

that on the following Sunday twenty-eight boys communi-

cated at St. Mary's Church, none of whom had previously
1 Butler's Life and Letters, vol. ii. p. 203. Strangely enough the upper
sixth was the only form in which the study of French wasnot compulsory. This
remainedthe rule throughout Dr. Kennedy'stime. Prizeswere given for French
in the lower sixth and all the other forms from 1843, but the marks obtained

in examinationdid not affect a boy's place in the school.
- His full name was Signer Ottavio Rinaldo Degli Albizzi.

3 SeeDr. Kennedy'sevidence
beforethePublicSchoolCommissioners.
A prize
wasgiven for mathematicsin each form, and a boy's place in schoolwas made to
dependon the resultsof the half-yearly examinationin classicsand mathematics.

4 Seeletter from Dr. Butler to the Rev. B. H. Kennedyin Butler'sLife and
Letters, vol. ii. p. 113.
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done so since they had been at school.1 The customary
long-lie on Sunday was also abolished, and henceforth
there was always a first lesson on that day, comprising some
form of religious instruction. Some Old Salopians, at any
rate, still speak with gratitude of the Greek Testament
lessons which were now for the first time given in the
higher forms.

Another important institution which is due to Dr. Kennedy
is known to Shrewsbury boys as Top Schools? Long before
his time his predecessor had been recommended by Dr. James
to send the boys into school to prepare their lessons under
the charge of one of the masters-at any rate, until studies
had been provided.3 But Dr. Butler does not appear to
have followed this advice. An Old Salopian, who boarded
in Bromfield's hall, speaks feelingly at the present day of
the inconvenience arising from the fact that during the
winter months the boys were locked up in their respective
houses from 4.30 p.m. till bedtime without any precaution
being taken by the house master to pay occasional visits to
the hall to see that those boys who wished to work should
be allowed
to do so.
" Willis,"4 he writes, " hardly ever came
among us during locking-tip time." Nor did Dr. Kennedy
make any change in this respect until he had been Head
Master for some years, and the new arrangement was for a
time partial in its application.
Preparation of lessons in the presence of a master appears
to have been carried on at first in Jee's hall, and only the
junior forms were required to attend. But from 1848 or
thereabouts all boarders below the sixth form had to go to

" preparation" in the big school-roomevery evening,for two
hours in the winter and for a shorter time

in the summer,

to prepare their lessonsand write their exercises for the
1 See Dr. Kennedy's evidence as above. Early in September, 1837,Bishop
Butler held a confirmation in the school chapel,at which sixty-eight boys were
confirmed. (Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,59'-)

2 This institution, though always popularly described by the boys as Top
Schools,seemsto have been officially known as Preparation or Reading-room.
3 ButlcSs Life and Letters,vol. i. pp. 25-39.
* The Rev. Arthur

Willis

was house master in Bromfield's

hall.
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following day, one or other of the masters being always
present to preserve order.1

The compulsory use of the college cap by all boys below
the upper sixth is a change introduced by Dr. Kennedy
which seems to require some explanation. The truth is
that when he became Head Master in 1836 he found drink-

ing to be a vice prevalent to a somewhatseriousextent in
the middle forms. Writing to Dr. Butler a few months
after his arrival in Shrewsbury, in reference to a particular
case of drunkenness in which he had been obliged to inflict

a severepunishment,Dr. Kennedy expresseda fervent desire
that Parliament would make it a penal offence for tradesmen
to encourage such evil habits among the young.2 In default
of some legislation of that kind it occurred to him after a
time that the boys would find it more difficult to obtain
admission to hotels and public-houses if they were at once

recognisable by their dress as schoolboys. He hoped also
that the knowledge that their caps marked them out so unmistakably as belonging to the school would tend to make
self-respect some check upon the evil tendencies of the boys
themselves. This was the origin of the use of the college
cap at Shrewsbury, and in after years Dr. Kennedy always
attributed

excellent

results

to

this

little

reform.3

It

was

inevitable that some of the changes made by the new Head
Master should be regarded among the boys generally as
innovations.

But Dr. Kennedy

has left it on record that

he found his sixth form ready from the first to co-operate

with him in carrying them out.4 One happy change there
1 Dr. Kennedy always consideredthat the responsibility for the dischargeof
this duty rested with himself and the second master as holders of the only
boarding-houses,
and one of the assistantmastersreceived a special stipend for
taking the Head Master's share of Top Schools. After a time, however, this
master was relieved of a somewhatburdensomeduty three or four nights in the
week by the volunteeredassistanceof his colleagues.
" Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,590.
3 See Dr. Kennedy'sevidencein Report of Public School Commission. The
squarecapsor "mortar boards" appearto have beenfirst adopted in 1838. The
boysdid not at all relish the change. One of them, after all theseyears, writes
indignantly, "Oh why, oh why did he introduce the college cap? It was a

loweringof the school. Oh, the rageof the boys,and the smash-up
they made
of them when they were brought into the hall !"

4 Ibid.
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was, to which none of the boys were likely to raise any
objection.
Although his Harrow experience had brought him to the
conclusion that cricket and football might be cultivated to
the detriment of other more important matters,1 Dr. Kennedy
was strongly impressed with the belief that it was a moral
advantage to boys to be supplied with " the means of innocent

amusement

and

exercise

in

their

leisure

hours."2

" Organised games," he considered, " occupied the energies
of non-reading boys," and withdrew them from " other and
vicious excitements." At the same time he thought it " advantageous in more ways than one," to " boys of high
intellectual capacity, to excel in games."3 One of the first
things he did after he became Head Master was to hire
the field, about half a mile distant

from the school, which

had been part of Dr. Butler's farm at Coton Hill, and where
he had allowed the boys to play cricket, though not football,
as their ordinary playground for all purposes. Boating
too, under certain regulations and restrictions, was distinctly
recognized as a school institution.4
Dr. Kennedy soon made it quite apparent that the standard

of scholarship at Shrewsbury was not likely to deteriorate
under his care. Between 1841 and 1870 thirty-seven Shrewsbury men obtained a first class in the Classical Tripos at
Cambridge, of whom nine were Senior Classics, twelve were
university scholars,5and eight, Chancellor's Medallists. During
the same thirty years eighteen Browne Medals, nineteen
Porson Prizes, three Camden Medals, and eight Members'
Prizes were also adjudged to Salopians. At Oxford, although
only fourteen Shrewsbury men gained first classes,either in
moderations or in the final classical schools, thirty were
placed in the second class, and five obtained university
scholarships. And yet throughout the greater part of this
time the school numbers, which had begun to fall off during
1 Butter's Life and Letters, vol. ii. p. 134.
2 Seeletter to the Bishop of Lichfield by B. H. Kennedy, D.D., 1842.
s See Dr. Kennedy'sevidencein Report of Public School Commission.
4 The first school regatta took place in 1839.
3 Bell scholars are not included

in this estimate.
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the last two or three years before Dr. Butler resigned, and
had gone on steadily diminishing afterwards, were very
small. In 1841 there were only 133 boys in the school,
and twenty years went by subsequently before that number

was ever again exceeded. At one time the numbers fell
as low as eighty. Various causeshave been assignedfor
this seriousdiminution of prosperity. It is true, no doubt,
that Rugby began to rise rapidly in public favour about the

time that Dr. Kennedy becameHead Master of Shrewsbury,
and that, after a few years, Harrow followed suit. But the
nearly contemporaneous foundation of three great proprietary
schools,Cheltenham, Marlborough, and Rossall,1 had probably
a still more injurious effect on the fortunes of Shrewsbury.
The opening of the Grand Junction Railway also exercised
some adverse influence, for after that took place Shrewsbury
became much less easy of access than most of its rivals
among the great schools of England.2 It must not, however,
be forgotten that, although Dr. Kennedy did a good deal
to improve the domestic arrangements in the two boardinghouses which he retained in his own hands-providing
a
single bed for every boy instead of requiring it as heretofore
to be paid for as a luxury, introducing a system of ventilation into the bedrooms, and furnishing each bedroom with
washing apparatus to supplement the common wash-room,3
which had previously supplied the only means of ablution 4
-Shrewsbury boys had still, in spite of these changes, to
undergo discomforts which were becoming from year to
year in most other schools things of the past. And so
it came about

that

when

the Public

School

Commissioners

visited Shrewsbury in 1862 they found the school trustees
unable to disagree with their own conclusion that the main
1 Cheltenhamwasfoundedin 1841, Marlborough in 1843,and Rossallin 1844.
" No railway reachedShrewsburytill 1848.
3 Dr. Kennedy was in this particular somewhat in advance of the times.
Several years later than the date of his reform Charterhouse boys had no
place where they could wash themselvesbut the ground-floor lavatories known
as " Cocks."

4 See letter from Dr. Kennedy to Secretary of Public School Commission in
Report, vol. ii. p. 350.
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the unsatis-

factory condition of the boarding-houses. The Chairman
of the Commissioners
modation

as

went so far as to describe

the accom-

" utterly unfit for the present usages of society,"

and to declare his opinion that no father could help hesitating to send his son to Shrewsbury if he went to look at
the school previously.
Dr. Kennedy himself, though with some natural reluctance,
acknowledged in his evidence that the many old Shrewsbury
men who preferred to send their sons to other public schools
might, " to some extent," be influenced by " a painful realization of the discomforts they had themselves endured." It is
worth while to dwell upon these facts, for they enable us

to appreciate better the marvellous energy of the brilliant
scholar and able teacher who, in spite of the " inanition " from
which Shrewsbury School suffered during the greater part
of his head-mastership, sent out into the world an array of
distinguished men of whom any school might be proud.
Two boys, whom Dr. Kennedy found at Shrewsbury in
1836, and who remained under his charge for five years,

William Basil Jones1and William Walsham How,2 rose to
be Bishops of the Church of England ; the former, after a
1 William Basil Jones, son of William Tilsley Jones, Esq., of Gwyn Fryn,
Machynlleth, High Sheriff of Cardiganshirein 1838. Bom 1822. At Shrewsbury
School, 1834-1841; head boy, 1841; scholar of Trinity College, Oxford, 1840,
and Ireland university scholar, 1842; 2nd class lit. hum., 1844; Michel fellow of
Queen'sCollege, 1848; fellow of Trinity, 1851; Examiner in ClassicalModerations, 1856; Senior Proctor, 1861; Prebendary of St. David's, 1859-1865;
Examining Chaplain to Archbishop of York, 1861; Vicar of Haxby, Yorkshire,
1863-1865; Vicar of Bishopsthorpe, 1865-1874; Archdeacon of York, 18671874; Chancellor of York, 1871-1874; Canon of York, 1873-1874; Bishop of
St. David's, 1874-1897. Author, conjointly with ProfessorE. A. Freeman,of
the History and Antiquities of St. David's.
- William WalshamHow, son of William Wyberg How, Esq., of Shrewsbury.
Born 1823. At Shrewsbury School, 1832-1841; B.A. of Wadham College,
Oxford, 1845; M. A., 1847; D.D., 1886; ordained, 1846; curate to Rev. T. L.
Claughton at Kidderminster, 1846-1848; curate of Holy Cross, Shrewsbury,
1848-1851; Rector of Whittington, Shropshire, 1851-1879; Rural Dean of
Oswestry,1853-1879; Chancellor of St. Asaph, 1859-1879; Select Preacherat
Oxford,

1868 and 1869; Bishop Suffragan of

London,

under

the title

of

Bishop of Bedford and Rector of St. Andrew Undershaft, 1879-1888; Bishop of
Wakefield, 1888-1897. Died in Ireland, August loth, 1897.
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distinguished career and useful academicalwork at Oxford,
followed by eleven or twelve years spent in Yorkshire as
parish clergyman, Archdeacon,and Canon; the latter, after
thirty years' parochial experience,during which he became
widely known in England by his Plain Words and other
religiousworks. But Basil Joneswas by no meansthe only
one of Dr. Kennedy's pupils to become an Archdeacon.
Shrewsbury School,indeed,in his time would seem to have
furnished some special preparation for the discharge of
" archidiaconal

functions."

Nine other Salopians at least, who were educated under
Kennedy, became in good time Archdeacons.
Robert Henry Cobbold,1 who took a second class in
Classics at Peterhouse in 1843, went out to China as a
missionary, and was made Archdeacon of Ningpo.
George Hans Hamilton2 was Archdeacon of Lindisfarne from
1865 to 1882, and now fills the like office in Northumberland.
Henry William Watkins,3 a distinguished theological
scholar, who has been Bampton Lecturer at Oxford, was
Archdeacon of Northumberland from 1880 to 1882, and then
became, in succession, Archdeacon of Auckland and Archdeacon

of

Durham.

1 RobertHenry Cobbold,son of Robert Wright Cobbold, Esq., of Eye, Suffolk.
Born 1820. At Shrewsbury School, 1833-1839. After returning to England
Archdeacon Cobbold became Rector of Ross and Prebendary of Hereford.

Died

Septemberisth, 1893.
2 GeorgeHans Hamilton, son of Henry Hamilton, Esq., of Tullylisk, County
Down. At Shrewsbury School, 1835-1842; B.A. of Trinity College, Dublin,
1845; M.A., 1^50; B.D. and D.D., 1883; admitted M.A. (ad eitndem) at
Durham, 1852, and at Oxford, 1858; ordained, 1846; Vicar of Berwick-onTweed and Chaplain of Berwick Gaol, 1854-1865; Hon. Canon of Durham,
1863-1882; Vicar of Eglingham, 1865-1882; Chaplainof Durham County Prison,
1848-1853; Canon of Durham and Archdeaconof Northumberland, 1882.
3 Henry William Watkins, son of William Watkins, Esq., of Llanvetherne,
County Monmouth. B.A. of London University, 1868; M.A., 1873; ordained,

1870; hon. fellow of King's College,London, 1872; curateof Pluckley,Kent,
1870-1872; scholar of Balliol College,Oxford, 1872-1875; B.A., 1877; M.A.,

1878; Vicar of Much Wenlock, Shropshire,1873-1875;censor,tutor, and
Chaplainof King's College,London,1875-1878;Professor
of Logic and Moral
Philosophy,1877-1879;Wardenof St. Augustine's,Canterbury,1877-1879;
Professorof Hebrew in Durham University, 1880; ExaminingChaplainto
Bishop of Durham, 1879; Canon of Durham, 1880; Archdeacon of Auckland,
1882; Aichdeaconof Durham. 1882; Bampton Lecturer, 1890.
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Henry de Winton,1 who graduated at Trinity College,
Cambridge, in 1846 as third Classic, became subsequently
Archdeacon

of Brecon.

Hugh Morgan, B.A., of Jesus College, Oxford, in 1847,
was made Canon and Archdeacon of St. Asaph in 1877.
Edwin

Hamilton

Gifford,2

Senior

Classic

and

Senior

Chancellor's Medallist in 1843, and afterwards Head Master
of King Edward's School, Birmingham, was Archdeacon of
London from 1884 to 1889.
Thomas Bucknall Lloyd,3 grandson of Dr. Butler, and for
many years Vicar of St. Mary's, Shrewsbury, was Archdeacon
of Salop-in-Lichfield from 1886 to 1896.
John Russell Walker4 was Archdeacon of Chichester from
1879 to 1887.

Thomas Stevens,5 F.S.A., who graduated at Magdalene
College, Cambridge, and was for a time an assistant master
at the Charterhouse, is now Archdeacon

of Essex.

1 Henry de Winton, son of Rev. Walter Willcins, of the Hay, Brecknockshire.
Born 1823. At Shrewsbury School, 1835-1842; scholar of Trinity College,
Cambridge; Browne Medal for Greek Ode, 1845; B.A., 1846; M.A., 1849;
Rector of Boughrood, Radnorshire, 1849-1881 ; Rural Dean of Brecon, 1864-

1880; Examining Chaplain to Bishop of St. David's, 1874-1882; Rector of
Cefhllys with Llandrindod,
April 7th, 1895.

1881 ; Archdeacon of Brecon, 1875. Died at Tenby,

2 Edwin Hamilton Gifford. See List of Masters in Appendix, where other
details are given of someof Dr. Gifford's various distinctions.
3 Thomas Bucknall Lloyd, son of John Thomas Lloyd, Esq., of Shrewsbury,
banker. Born 1824. At ShrewsburySchool, 1831to 1842; scholarof St. John's
College, Cambridge; B.A., 1846; M.A., 1849; curateof Lilleshull, 1848-1851;
Vicar of Meole Brace, 1851-1854; Proctor in Convocation, 1885-1886;

Preb-

endary of Lichfield, 1870; Rural Dean of Shrewsbury, 1873-1887; Rector of
Edgmond, Shropshire, 1888. Died February 26th, 1896. Chairman of the
school Governing Body for the last few yearsbefore he died.
4John Russell Walker, son of John Walker, Esq., of Bury, Lancashire. Born
1837. B.A. of University College, Oxford, 1859; 2nd class lit. hum.; M.A.,
1862; ordained, 1862; curate of Middleton, 1862-1865; perpetual curate of
Walmesley, 1865-1868; Rector of Heywood, Lancashire, 1870-1874; Canon of
Chichester, 1874-1887. Died October 3<Dth,1887.
5 Thomas Stncns.
B.A., 1863; M.A., 1867 ; F.S.A., 1889; assistant master
of the Charterhouse, 1863-1866 ; curate of St. Mary's, Charterhouse, 1865-1866 ;
curate of Woodford, Hants, 1866-1868 ; curate of St. Mark's, Victoria Docks,

1868-1870; Vicar, 1870-1872; curate of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate,1872-1873;
curate of Holy Trinity, Brompton, 1873-75; Vicar of St. Luke's, Victoria Docks,
1875-82; Vicar of Saffron Walden, 1882-89; Vicar of St. John's, Stratford,
1889 ; Archdeacon of Essex, 1894.
Z
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Francis Morse,1 who was in the lower sixth when Dr.

Kennedy began work in 1836, went up to St. John's
College, Cambridge, in 1838, and was seventh Classic in
1842. He was afterwards Vicar of St. Mary's, Nottingham,

Prebendary of Lincoln, and Chaplain to the Bishop of
Lincoln. He was held in high reputation as an impressive
preacher.

James Fleming, Canon of York and Chaplain-in-Ordinary
to the Queen, was at Shrewsbury 1846-1849.
Herbert Mortimer Luckock,2 who gained various theological distinctions at Cambridge, and afterwards did useful
work as Principal of the Ely Theological College, is now
Dean of Lichfield.

Robert Eyton,3 Canon of Westminster, and George Herbert
Whitaker,4 who was bracketed Senior Classic at Cambridge
in 1870, and has been a Canon Residentiary both at Truro
and Hereford, were at Shrewsbury in the latter part of Dr.
Kennedy's head-mastership.
1 Francis Morse,son of ThomasMorse, Esq., of Blundeston, Lowestoft. Born
1819. At Shrewsbury School, 1834-1838; perpetual curate of Ladywood, Birmingham, 1854-1864; Hulsean Lecturer, 1863; Select Preacher at Cambridge,
1857, 1859, 1868, 1878.

Died 1888.

2 Herbert Mortimer Luckock. Scholarand afterwardsfellow of JesusCollege,
Cambridge; B.A. (2nd classClassical Tripos), 1858; M.A., 1862; D.D., 1879.
He gained the Scholefield and Cams Greek Testament Prizes, the Crosse Theolo-

gical scholarshipand the Tyrwhitt Hebrew scholarship,and wasin the 1st classof
the Theological Tripos in 1860. He also carried off the Members' Prize for a Latin

Essayon three occasions. Vicar of All Saints',Cambridge, 1862-1863,and again,
1865-1875; Rector of Gayhurst with Stoke Goldington, 1863-1865; Canon of
Ely, 1875-1892; Principal of Ely Theological College, 1876-1887; Examining
Chaplain to the Bishop of Ely, 1873-1887; Select Preacherat Cambridge, 1865,
1874, 1875, l883. 1884,and 1892; Dean of Lichfield, 1892. Author of various
theologicalworks.
3 RobertEyton. B.A. of Christ Church, Oxford, 1869; M.A.,l872; curate

of St. Nicholas',Guildford, 1870-1878
; curateof St. Paul's,Knightsbridge,
1878-1884; Sub-Almonerto the Queen, 1883; Rector of Upper Chelsea,
1884-1895;Rectorof St. Margaret'sand Canonof Westminster,
1895.
J George
Herbert Whitaker. SecondBell scholar,1867; B.A., 1870; fellow
of St. John's College, Cambridge, 1870-1892; curate of St. Michael's, Cam-

bridge,1875-1877;Canonof Truro, 1885-1886;WhitehallPreacher,
1888-1889;
Canonof Hereford,1889-1892
; ExaminingChaplainto two Bishopsof Truro
and the late Bishop of Wakefield.
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A much older pupil of his, the Rev. Godfrey Thring,1 is
well known for his beautiful hymns and sacred lyrics.
Of the brilliant band of Shrewsbury scholars who graduated

at Oxford and Cambridge between 1842 and 1852 several
occupy a distinguished position in the annals of literature.
Mr. Hugh A. J. Munro's2 edition of Lucretius has been
described

as the most valuable

contribution

to Latin

scholar-

ship by any Englishman during the present century.
Certainly it enjoys a European reputation. Much the same
may be said of the great edition of Juvenal, published by
Mr. J. E. B. Mayor,3 who became Professor of Latin when
Mr. Munro resigned in 1872, and who is almost as widely
known for his profound antiquarian researches as for his
brilliant classical scholarship.
William George Clark,* who went up to Trinity College,
Cambridge, two years after Munro, although he was not, like
1 Godfrey Thring, son of the Rev. John Gale Dalton Thring, of Alford, CastleCary, Somerset.

B.A. of Balliol College, Oxford, 1845; ordained, 1846; curate

of Stratfield Turgis, 1845-1850; curate of Strathfieldsaye,1850-1853; curate of
Euston, Norfolk,

1856; curate of Arberfield,

Berks, 1857 ; Rector of Alford

with Hornblotton, Somerset, 1858-1892; Rural Dean of Castle-Cary, 18671876.

2 Hugh Andrew JohnstoncMunro. At ShrewsburySchool, 1833-1838; head
boy, 1838; Craven scholar, 1841; second Classic and Senior Chancellor's
Medallist, 1842; fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, 1843; Examiner for
the Classical Tripos,

1851 ; Professor of Latin,

1869.

Mr. Munro's election

to the professorshipwas commemoratedby Richard Shilleto in one of his happy
couplets :-

Esto professorcaruseditor Cari,
Carus Sabriiwe, carior sus Grantx.

The first edition of Mr. Munro's Lucretius was published in 1860. He died at
Rome, March 3Oth,1885.
3 ProfessorJohn Eyton BickerstethMayor is an Hon. LL. D. of Aberdeenand
an Hon. D.C.L. of Oxford. He was at ShrewsburySchool from 1838 to 1844,
and head boy, 1843-44; third Classic, 1848; fellow of St. John's College,
Cambridge, 1849; Public Librarian, 1864-1867; editor of BAKER'SHistory
of St. John's College,the college register of admissions, and other valuable
antiquarian works. ProfessorMayor has from the first taken a warm interest in
the " Old Catholic

" movement.

4 William GeorgeClark. Born March 2lst, 1821. At Shrewsbury School,
1838-1840; head boy, 1840. Mr. Clark wrote charming accounts of his tours
in Spain and Greece in 1849 and 1856, the former under the title of Gazpacho,
and the latter under that of The Peloponnesus, He died at York, November 6th,
1878.
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his school-fellow,successfulin gaining a university scholarship, showed his poetic taste and his skill in composition
by carrying off the Person Prize and three Browne Medals.

In 1844 he was placed second in the first class of the
Classical Tripos and was Junior Chancellor's Medallist,
and in the same year he was elected fellow of his college.
Henceforth, except during the vacations, Mr. Clark resided

in Cambridge almost continuously until 1873. He filled
the office of college tutor and subsequently that of vicemaster, and from 1857 to 1869 he was public orator of the
university. In 1852 he examined for the Classical Tripos.
Much of his time was devoted to literary pursuits. In 1850,
in conjunction with Dr. Kennedy and the Rev. James Riddell,
Mr.

Clark

edited

the

Sabrince

Corolla.

He

also edited

the

CambridgeEssaysin 1855,and helpedto establishtheJournal
of Philology. But his chief literary work was The Cambridge
Shakespeare,in the editing of which he had the assistance,
first, of the Rev. John Glover, and afterwards of Mr. W.
Aldis Wright.1 Few who knew William George Clark can
readily forget his genial wit, his brilliant conversation, his
refined taste, and his kindliness of heart. His proposed
edition of Aristophanes, on which he laboured for many
years, might perhaps have earned him a reputation equal
to that enjoyed by his school-fellows, Munro and Mayor,
had his health during the latter part of his life allowed him
to complete it. Edward Meredith Cope- was a praepostor
when Dr. Butler left Shrewsbury in 1836, and had some
1 It is only right to mention that, from the time Mr. Aldis Wright's cooperation in The CambridgeShakespeare
commenced,the chief part of the work
was due to his labours.

- Edward Meredith Cope,son of Charles Cope, Esq., of Birmingham. Bom
July 28th, 1818. His school education began at Ludlow, but he removed to
Shrewsbury in 1832, and remained there for five years. Head boy in 1837;
B.A., 1841; M.A., 1844; fellow, 1845; ordained, 1848. In 1867 he was
a candidate for the Greek professorshipto which the Council of the Senate
elects,and received the same number of votes as Dr. Kennedy. Subsequently,
the Vice-Chancellor and the Master of Trinity differing in opinion, the choice
rested with the Duke of Devonshire, as Chancellor of the university, who
selected Dr. Kennedy. Mr. Cope's health broke down two years later, and
he died in 1873.

(Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
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fifteen months of Dr. Kennedy's teaching before he went
up to Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1837. He gained
the Person Prize in 1839, and in 1841 he was Senior
Classic.

Like

Munro

and

Clark

he resided

most

of

his

life at Cambridge, and took his share in the college tuition.
In 1850, 1851, and 1853 he was an examiner for the Classical
Tripos. The chief literary work with which Mr. Cope's name
is associated is an edition of the Rhetoric of Aristotle,

which

was published posthumously in 1877 under the editorship of
Mr. J. E. Sandys, fellow and tutor of St. John's College, and
public orator.
Another brilliant Salopian of those days was James
Riddell,1 for many years fellow and tutor of Balliol
College, Oxford, a man whose fine scholarship was widely
recognized, and who has already been mentioned as one
of

the editors

of

Sabrina

Corolla.

Nor

must

we omit

to

include among the modern Salopians who have attained
high literary distinction the name of Robert Burn,2 the
gifted author of Rome and the Cantpagna, another fellow
and tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge, who shared with
Lord Macnaghten and the late James Lempriere Hammond

the first placein the ClassicalTripos of 1852.
Many other Shrewsbury pupils of Dr. Kennedy, after

taking high honours at Oxford or Cambridge, have done,
or are still doing, useful work for their university.

Edwin

1James Riddell, son of the Rev. JamesRiddell, Rector of Easton, Hants. At
Shrewsbury School from 1838 to 1841; elected scholar of Balliol in November,

1840, but did not go into residenceat Oxford till October, 1841; head boy
when he left school; placed in ist class lit. hum. and 3rd class mathematics
in 1845! elected fellow of Balliol, 1845; ordained, 1852; ClassicalExaminer,
1865-66; Classical Moderator, 1865-66; Proctor and Select Preacher in 1862.
Died at Tunbridge Wells, SeptemberI4th, 1866,aged forty-three. Dr. Kennedy
regardedJames Riddell as one of the best scholars,if not the best, that he
ever

sent

out.

2 Robert Burn. At Shrewsbury School, 1842-1848; 2nd class in Natural
Science, 1853; Examiner for Classical Tripos, 1862 and 1883; Praelectorof
Roman History and Archaeology at Trinity College, 1873; Hon. LL.D. of
GlasgowUniversity, 1883. Besideshis Romeand the CampagnaMr. Bum has
published useful raised maps of Rome and Athens and a guide to the ruins
at Rome, under the title Old Kome.
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Clark,1 Senior Classic and Senior

Chancellor's

Medal-

list in 1858,has beenfor many years Regius Professorof Civil
Law at Cambridge, and has also served on several occasions
as one of the examiners in the Classical and Law Triposes.
Arthur Holmes,2 whose undergraduate career at Cambridge
was hardly less brilliant than that of Kennedy himself, was for
many years classical lecturer at St. John's and Clare Colleges,
and examined four times for the Classical Tripos. Henry Melville Gwatkin,3 who is now Dixie Professor of Ecclesiastical

History at Cambridge,enjoys the unprecedentedhonour of
having gained a first class in no less than four different
Triposes. William Francis Smith,4 late fellow and tutor of
St. John's College, Cambridge, acted for many years as a
lecturer for his college. Henry Arthur Morgan,5 master of
Jesus College, Cambridge, did much by his ability and energy
as tutor to raise the position of his college in the university.
He has also served on the Council of the Senate, and has

been Select Preacher at the University Church.
Edward

Graves,6 who shared the Porson

Charles

Prize in 1861 with the

present Head Master of Shrewsbury School, and was second
1 Edwin

Charles Clark.

Browne Medallist, 1856 ; B.A.,

1858; M.A.,

1861 ;

LL.M., 1871; Examinerfor the ClassicalTripos in 1866, 1867,1871, and 1872;
formerly fellow of Trinity College, but now of St. John's ; member of the
Governing Body of Shrewsbury School.

2 Arthur Holmes. At ShrewsburySchool for nearly ten years, anda praepostor
for more than a third of the time ; head boy, 1853-1855. In his freshman'syear
at St. John's College, Cambridge, he was elected first Bell scholar and Craven

university scholar, and before taking his degreehe gained the Porson Prize three
times and oneof the Browne Medals twice, besidescarrying off the Chancellor's
Medal for an English poem. In 1858he graduatedas secondClassic.
3 Henry

Melville

Gwatkin.

B.A.,

1867; M.A.,

1870.

Professor Gwatkin

graduated at St. John's and was elected a fellow of his college, but is now a
fellow of Emmanuel. The four Triposes in which he gaineda first class were the
Mathematical, Classical, Theological, and Moral Sciences.
1 iniliam
Francis Smith was second Classic in 1866.
a few years ago "carefully and efficiently."

He edited Rabelais

5 Henry Arthur Morgan. B A. (twenty-sixthWrangler),1853; M.A., 1856;
D.D., 1886; Sadlerian Lecturer at Jesus College, 1853-1863; Mathematical

Lecturer, 1858-1885; fellow, 1858-1885
; tutor, 1863-1885;memberof the
Councilof the Senate,1868-1872
; SelectPreacher
for the University,1886and
I893-

6 CharlesEdward Graves. Head boy, 1857-1858; Examiner for the Classical
Tripos in 1870, 1871, 1875, 1883, 1884, and 1886.
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Classic in 1862,is a fellow and tutor of St. John's College,at
Cambridge, and has been a frequent examiner for the Classical
Tripos. There is no doubt that in Dr. Butler's time a pre-

ponderating majority of those of his pupils who went to the
universities became Cambridge men. But this preference for
the banks of the Cam was much more marked during the
head-mastership of Dr. Kennedy, although Oxford has not
been without some distinguished representatives of Shrews-

bury besides those who have been already mentioned.
William Inge,1 who took a first class in Moderations in 1852,
and in the final Classical School in 1853, is now Provost of
Worcester College. The Right Hon. Sir George Osborne

Morgan,2Bart., Q.C.,gained a Craven university scholarship)
the Eldon Law scholarship and other distinctions while he
was at Oxford, and had subsequently a successful career both
at the Bar and in the House of Commons. He repeated
Brancker's feat of gaining a university scholarship while
still a schoolboy. John Emilius Lancelot Shadwell,3 of
Christ Church, Oxford, who is now a member of the Govern-

ing Body of Shrewsbury School, carried off the Ireland and
Craven scholarships, and took a first class, both in Moderations and in the final Classical School.

Patrick Cumin,4 C.B.,

a Balliol man, who filled for some years the office of Secretary to the Education Department, was also educated as a
boy at Shrewsbury.
1 William Inge. B.A., 1853; M.A., 1855; curate of Crayke, Yorkshire,
1857-1875; Vicar of Alrewas with Fradley, Staffordshire, 1875-1881; Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Lichfield, 1880-1891, and to the Archbishop of
York, 1891-1892; Provost of WorcesterCollege, Oxford, 1881.
2 GeorgeOsborneMorgan. Originally a member of Worcester College, but
electedto the Stowell Civil Law fellowship at University College in 1850; 1st
class lit. hum., 1850; prize for English Essay, 1850; called to the Bar, 1853;
Treasurerof Lincoln's Inn, 1890; M.P. for Denbighshire, 1868-1885; M.P. for
East Denbighshire, 1885-1897; createda baronet in 1892. Died 1897.
3 John Emilius Lancelot Shadwell,son of Rev. J. E. Shadwell, of Southampton. Head boy at Shrewsbury, 1859-1861; matriculated at Christ Church,
Oxford, 1861, aged eighteen; Ireland university scholar, 1864; Craven
university scholar, 1865; 1st class lit. hum., 1865; Junior Student of Christ
Church, 1861-1866; Senior Student, 1866-1887; B.A., 1865; M.A., 1869;
called to the Bar at Lincoln's Inn, 1869.

4 Patrick Cumin,sonof William Cumin,Esq.,of Glasgow,M.D. Born 1823;
B.A., 1845; M.A., 1850; called to the Bar (Inner Temple), 1855. Died 1890.
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It must be confessed,however,that Shrewsburyhas not of
late years sent out many men into the world who have in
after life risen to high position as lawyers or politicians.
Some exceptional casesthere are, no doubt, besidesthat of
Sir GeorgeOsborne Morgan. GeorgeDruce,1Q.C.,fellow of
Peterhouse,Cambridge,who was bracketed Senior Classicin
1843,had attained a very high position at the ChanceryBar
when his career was brought to an untimely end by a fall
from his horse. Lord Thring,2 third Classic in 1841, \vho was
Counsel to the Home Office for some years and subsequently

ParliamentarySecretary,was at ShrewsburySchool. So also
were the Right Hon. Henry Cecil Raikes,3who represented
the university of Cambridge for some years in the House
of Commons, and made a very successful Chairman of Committees ; and the Right Hon. Sir John Tomlinson Hibbert*
1 GeorgeDruce was the eldest of six brothers who were educated at Shrews-

bury. He gained the Person Prize twice while he was an undergraduate,and
wasrecordedasproxime acccssitwhen his old school-fellowGifford gainedthe Pitt
university scholarshipin 1842. He was Junior Chancellor's Medallist in 1843.
In addition to his classical and legal eminence, Mr. Druce deserved the credit
that is always given in England to a "good sportsman."

- Henry Thring, son of the Rev. John Gale Dalton Thring, of Alford House,
Somerset. Bom 1818. At ShrewsburySchool, 1831-1837: B.A. of Magdalene
College, Cambridge,1841; M.A., 1844; called to the Bar, 1845; Counselto the
Home Office, 1860-1868;

Parliamentary Counsel, 1868-1886;

K.C.B.,

1873;

raised to the Peerageas Baron Thring, 1886; hon. fellow of MagdaleneCollege,
and memberof the Governing Body of ShrewsburySchool.
3 Henry CecilRaikes,son of Henry Raikes, Esq., Registrar of the Dioceseof
Chester. Born November25th, 1838. In the sixth form at Shrewsburywhen only
thirteen yearsold ; head boy, 1856; scholarof Trinity College, Cambridge, 1859;
B.A. (2nd classClassicalTripos), 1860; Presidentof the University Union Society;
called to the Bar, 1863; contestedthe boroughs of Derby, Chester,and Devonport unsuccessfullybefore he was elected, in 1868, M.P. for Chester; Chairman
of Committees,1874-1880; in 1880 Raikes lost his seat for Chester,but he was
electedM.P. for Ptestonin 1882,and later in the year for the university of Cambridge, which he continued to represent till his death in 1891; PostmasterGeneral, 1886-1891; Chancellor of the Diocese of St. Asaph, 1880-1891;
Chairman of the Council of Diocesan Conferences,1880-1886; Hon. LL.D. of
Cambridge. Raikes was a strong Churchman, a clever debater, and a good

scholar. In Dr. Kennedy'sopinionhe would havetaken a high placein the
ClassicalTriposhadhe remained
at schoola yearlonger. (Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
* John TomlinsonHibbcrt. Born 1824. B.A. of St. John's College,Cambridge, 1847; M.A., 1851; M.P. for Oldham, 1862-1874,1877-1886,and 1892-

1895; Secretaryto the Local GovernmentBoard, 1872-1874and 1880-1883;
Under Secretaryto the Home Department,1883-1884; Secretaryto the
Admiralty, 1886; Secretay to the Treasury, 1892-1895.
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K.C.B.,the present Chairman of the school Governing Body,
who has sat in several Parliaments

for

Oldham,

and has

held various Ministerial offices. Richard Saul Ferguson,1M.A.,
LL.M., F.S.A.,Chancellor of the Diocese of Carlisle, Chairman

of Quarter Sessionsfor Cumberland,and an antiquarian of
distinction, is another well-known Salopian, and a few ad-

ditional namesof fairly successfullawyersmight be added.2
In his evidence

before the Public

School

Commissioners

in

1862 Dr. Kennedy said that "in public life, at the Bar, and

in the army, Shrewsbury has been sparingly representedin
point of numbers "...

that " the bulk of Salopian names is

to be found in the clerical profession"...
fields of active

and that " their

usefulness have been the universities,

the

schools, and the parishes of England."
Certainly neither the army nor the navy drew many
recruits from Shrewsbury School between 1836 and 1866,
although the names of a few boys may be found in the
school lists who gained in after life some distinction in one
or other of those two branches of her Majesty's service.
1 Richard Saul Ferguson. Born at Carlisle 1837; B.A. of St. John's College,
Cambridge(twenty-seventhWrangler), 1860; M.A.,l863; LL.M., 1874; called
to the Bar at Lincoln's Inn, 1862. Has twice beenMayor of Carlisle.
2 Ratcliffe Pring served as Attorney-General in Queensland in five administra-

tions, and was subsequentlya PuisneJudge in the SupremeCourt of that colony.
He died in 1885. Sir John SmalmanSmith, who graduatedat St. John'sCollege,
Cambridge,in 1870, and afterwardswent to the Bar, was madea PuisneJudge of
the SupremeCourt of the Gold Coast in 1883,Judge of the SupremeCourt and
of the Court of Vice-Admiralty at Lagos in 1886, and Chief Justice in 1889.
William Wynne Ffoulkes has been County Court Judge of the Chester district
since 1875.

Francis Williams

Raikes, M.A. and LL.D., of Peterhouse, Cam-

bridge, Q.C.,has also been recently made a County Court judge. Other wellknown Salopian lawyers are Samuel Hawkesley Burbury, who was head boy
1849-1850,and subsequentlygraduatedin 1854at St. John's College,Cambridge,
as second Classic, fifteenth Wrangler, and Junior Chancellor's Medallist,

after

gaining the Craven university scholarship and a Person Prize while an undergraduate; Cyril Dodd, Q.C., who took a first class in mathematicsat Merton
College, Oxford, in 1865, and sat in the House of Commonsfor the Maldon
Division of Essex from 1892 to 1895, and B. Francis Williams,

Q.C., Recorder of

Cardiff, Alfred Cock, Q.C., who died within the last few months at a comparatively early age, was also at ShrewsburySchool. Another old Salopian, John
Spencer Phillips, who graduated at Trinity College, Cambridge, and was an
excellent oar and cricketer, now occupiesa distinguished commercialposition as
Chairman of Lloyd's Banking Co.
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GeneralHorace Montagu, R.E.,C.B.,Knight of the Legion of
Honour, served through the Crimean War, except during a
few months when he was a prisoner at Odessa. Colonel
Charles Townshend Wilson, of the Coldstream Guards,
author of TheDuke of Berwick, Marshal of France; Lieut.Colonel Henry Warter Meredith, and Colonel Thomas Basil
Fanshawe,also fought in the Crimea. Major-General John
Robert Sladen,Major-GeneralHoratio NelsonDavies,Captain
Eaton, R.N., Commissary-GeneralArthur William Downes,
Colonel Arthur JamesPoole,C.B.,and Lieut-Colonel Charles
Edward Yate, C.S.I.,C.M.G.,are other exceptional cases.
Of the Salopians who have done, or are still doing, valuable
work in two of the fields of usefulness to which Dr. Kennedy
alludes, numerous examples have already been given, and to
educational work in schools, the third of these, several of his

most distinguished pupils have devoted some of the best
years of their lives. Edwin Hamilton Gifford, Senior Classic
in 1843, was second master of Shrewsbury from 1843 to
1848, and Head Master of Birmingham from 1848 to 1862.
Stephen Poyntz Denning, a distinguished graduate of Durham, was Head Master of Worcester

Cathedral

School, and

afterwards Warden of Bradfield College. Edward Lawford
Brown,1 Senior Classic and Senior Chancellor's

Medallist

in

1858, and fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, was an
assistant master at Marlborough College from 1856 to 1860.

Alexander William Potts,2secondClassic and Junior Chan'- EdwardLawford Brown. Headboy, 1851-1852;first Bell scholar,1853;
proxime aaessit to Craven university scholar, 1855; Porson Prize, 1855. Died
at Marlborough, May g(h, 1860.

2 AlexanderWilliam PottswasbracketedsecondClassicwith JamesRobertson, late Head Master of Haileybury, in the sameyear in which his school-fellow,
E. C. Clark, was Senior Classic. Many old friends have a lively recollection of
" the long but not stern swell" of whom C. S. Calverley speaks in one of his
humorous poems, whose genial temperament, wide range of information, keen
senseof humour, and musical voice made him a very pleasant companionat

Cambridge
between1854and 1860. To their HeadMaster'sShrewsbury
training
maybe attributedin greatmeasure
the largenumberof universityprizescarried
off by Fettes boys within a few years, including six Porson Prizes. Someknowledgeof Potts's sterling character,as well as of the excellent work which he did
at Fettes College, may be gleanedfrom a volume of his SchoolSermons,which
was published shortly after his death.
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cellor's Medallist in 1858, fellow and lecturer of St. John's
College, Cambridge, and subsequently an assistant master at

Charterhouseand Rugby, was appointed Head Master of
Fettes College, Edinburgh, in 1870, and continued his very
successful work there till his death in 1889.

Henry Whitehead Moss, Senior Classic in 1864, has been
Head Master of Shrewsbury since 1866.
George Preston, late fellow of Magdalene College,
Cambridge, who took a first class in classics in 1864, was
an assistant master at Shrewsbury from 1864 to 1870, and
at Birmingham from 1870 to 1872, and was subsequently
Head Master, first of Ruthin School from 1872 to 1875, and
then of the King's School, Chester, from 1875 to 1888.

George Hanley Hallam,1 Senior Classic in 1869, and
late fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge, has been for
many years an assistant master at Harrow.

Other names

might be added,but enough has been said as to the occupations in after life of Dr. Kennedy's pupils. Of the incidental
events of school life during his head-mastershipthere are
a few which should not be passed over without

notice.

Naturally enough the steady diminution of the school
numbers,

which

commenced

in

Dr.

Butler's

time

and

continued subsequently until, in 1841, there were only 133
boys in the school, was the cause of considerable anxiety
to his successor. But it so happened that Shrewsbury met
with a very remarkable successin the Classical Tripos of that
year at Cambridge, the first three places being all attained
by men who had been educated at that school. Advantage
of this occurrence was at once taken by the leading inhabitants of Shropshire to present Dr. Kennedy with an
address,2 assuring him of the esteem in which he was held

by his neighbours, and the perfect confidence which they
reposed in him as the Head Master of Shrewsbury School.

This address was signed by about 200 persons,including
1 GeorgeHanley Hallam. Head boy, 1864-1865; gained the Craven university
scholarshipand three Browne Medalswhile an undergraduate; bracketedSenior
Classic in 1869.

- The addresswas presentedin March, 1841.
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the schooltrustees,severalpeersand membersof Parliament,
forty-four magistrates, and the chief professional men,
merchants, and tradesmen of Shrewsbury and the neighbour-

hood,and was presentedto Dr. Kennedy in Top Schoolsby
Mr. John Loxdale, the Mayor, who went thither in state

for the purpose,accompaniedby the rest of the Corporation.
Dr. Kennedy's reply to the address,which is preservedin
a letter written by him to the Bishop of Lichfield, and
published in 1842, is of special interest, both as a careful
statement of the chief motives which induced him to accept
the head-mastership of Shrewsbury,1 and also as an exposition of the principles on which he based, or desired to
base, his dealings with the boys under his charge. These
were, he emphatically stated, to be lenient, and even
indulgent, so far as he could be so, consistently with the
strictness which is needful in matters of vital import; to
reduce corporal punishment within the narrowest limits; to

deal with boys as rational beings, by explaining to them
the reasons of discipline and the just motives to obedience;
to give credence to every boy of unimpeached character, and
to make his pupils generally, and the elder boys especially,
understand

and

feel that

his

advice

and

assistance

would

always be at their disposal, and that if they erred for want
of

a

counsellor

Towards

and

friend

the

fault

would

be

their

own.

the end of this same year, 1841, an anonymous

letter appeared in one of the London newspapers, in which
imputations were made against the religious teaching given
in the school. Among other allegations it was stated by the
writer
who

of the letter
held

"

that he believed

that three of the masters

erroneous and strange doctrines " were engaged in

" pouring out their cursesloud and deep upon the principles
of Protestantism," that one of them had taught the doctrine
of transubstantiation in a sermon preached at St. Chad's
Church, and that the pupil of another had recently become
a Roman Catholic. Neither accuracy nor fairness can
1 Prominent among the motiveswhich Dr. Kennedy mentionedwere his strong
affection for his old school and his earnestconfidencein the wisdom and power
of its system.
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reasonably be expected from an anonymousassailant,and
it is evident that the writer of the letter was very imperfectly
acquainted with theological questions. The sermon to which
he referred had been preached by the Rev. William Linwood,
the distinguished scholar, who was then an assistant curate
of St. Chad's, and appears to have been an able exposition of
the teaching of some of the most honoured theological
writers whom the Church of England has known since the
Reformation.

The incident is chiefly noteworthy as affording an illustration of the loyal support which Dr. Kennedy invariably
extended to his colleagues, as well as of the intense
dislike which, like his predecessor, he felt for meanness,
intolerance,

and narrow-mindedness.

Much of the corres-

pondence which took place on the subject is printed in
Dr. Kennedy's letter to the Bishop of Lichfield, to which
reference has already been made.
Mr. Linwood, whose undergraduate career at Oxford was
one of almost unparalleled brilliancy, had been for about two
years an assistant master at Shrewsbury School, and to him
Dr. Kennedy had given up much of the teaching of the
sixth form, while he himself exercised a general supervision
over

the

instruction

of

the

rest

of the

school

with

the

view

of raising the standard of teaching in the lower forms. Of
"
this master Dr. Kennedy said that he was one of the best
scholars, and most upright and single-hearted men," it had
ever

been his lot

to know.1

But

Mr.

Linwood

was not

the

only master whom Dr. Kennedy associated with himself in
the teaching of the sixth form. Mr. T. F. Henney and
Mr. W. J. Kennedy2 had both been in the habit of taking
the sixth for private lessonon Tuesdays and Thursdays. Mr.
Gifford did the same when he became second master in 1843.

Mr. T. S. Evans is also said,during someyears of his stay
at Shrewsbury, to have added to the regular teaching of the
1 Seeletter to the Bishop of Lichfield, by B. H. Kennedy, D.D., 1842.
2 Mr. Henney left Shrewsbury in 1838, and was succeededby the Rev. W.
J. Kennedy, the youngestbrother of the Head Master, who only remained about
two years.
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fifth form the superintendenceof much of the sixth form
composition exercises.1

In 1843Dr. Kennedy was madea Prebendaryof Lichfield,
and in the same year he published his elementary Latin
Grammar, which, after being largely used for many years
in English schools, was adopted in 1864 as the basis of
The Public

School

Latin

Primer?-

It was in 1843 also that the Rev. James Ind Welldon,
M.A., who had been for eight years second master, was ap-

pointed to the head-mastershipof Tonbridge School, and
was succeeded at Shrewsbury by Mr. Edwin Hamilton
Gifford, fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge, who had
graduated a short time before as Senior Classic and fifteenth
Wrangler.
Between 1843 and 1851 few events occurred
which can be regarded as of moment in the history of the
school. Various changes, however, took place in the staff
of masters. Dr. Gifford resigned the second-mastership on
his appointment to Birmingham in 1847, and was succeeded
by the Rev. William Burbury, M.A., fellow of St. John's
College, who had graduated as fourth Classic in 1843.
Thomas Saunders Evans, who had been an assistant master

for six years, also left Shrewsbury in 1847 to take the place
of composition master to the sixth form at Rugby, which
had become vacant through the death of his old schoolfellow, George John Kennedy.3 Many Salopians and
Rugbeians of those days still cherish an affectionate memory
of " Tom Evans," with his tall, lithe form, sparkling brown
eyes and curly black hair, and reminiscences of his slow,
' Dr. Kennedy does not seem, however, to have repeated his experiment of
handing over the teaching of the sixth form entirely to any assistant master after
Mr.

Linwood

left.

" Dr. Scott and Dr. Hessey were appointed to assist Dr. Kennedy in the
revision of his original work, and it was published in 1866 as The Public School
Latin

Primer.

3 GeorgeJohn Kennedy, third son of the Rev. Rann Kennedy, was at
Shrewsbury School from February, 1828, to April, 1830, and went up to St.
John's College, Cambridge, in the following October. In 1831 he gained the
first Bell scholarshipand the Person Prize, and in 1832he was elected Davies
university scholar; Senior Classic, 1834; fellow of his college, 1835;
Examiner for the Classical Tripos, 1838. 1839, 1840. 1841. Died at Rugby
of fever in 1847.
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emphatic statements, his keen wit, and those sudden bursts
of laughter, of which Archbishop Benson and others have
spoken, are easy to evoke. But, much as they liked him,
Shrewsbury boys used sometimes to take advantage of his
characteristic simple - mindedness. He was by no means
a lynx-eyed disciplinarian. In those days it was the custom
at repetition lesson for one of the boys, generally a day boy,
"to tear out of his own book the leaf containing the lesson
and stick it on the front of the master's desk, where it was

safe from his eyes and very useful to the form in general."
On one occasion the boy whose lot it was to discharge this
duty in Evans's form had not brought his book into school,
and was obliged to copy the passage out on paper. Whether
from carelessness,or out of malice prepense, it so happened
that on the written paper two lines of the repetition lesson
were omitted.
The result, of course, was that boy after
boy left out the same two lines. But, if the traditional story
is to be credited, the master, though puzzled and irritated
by the strange coincidence, never discovered its cause. Of
" Tom Evans" too the story is told that once, during the
Shrewsbury races, he was left in charge of the sixth form
boys while they did a composition paper which Dr. Kennedy
had set with the view of keeping them out of harm's way.
Very few minutes, however, elapsed before the boys proceeded,
one by one, to take up to the master's desk a few lines hastily
scribbled, and, saying they could do no more, to leave the
room ; and it was long before " Tom Evans," who, in his
dreamy studies, had become quite oblivious of the races, discovered that he was left alone with one conscientious pupil.l
The year 1851 is notable in the annals of the school for
the celebration of the tercentenary of its foundation in 1551.
The festivities lasted two days, beginning with a public
breakfast on Wednesday, April 23rd, at the Lion Hotel.
On the same day a performance of Haydn's Creation was
given at the Music Hall, and in the evening there was a
1 See COLLINS'SPublic Schools,and the Memoir of Professor T. S. Evans,
D.D., Canon of Durham, and Professor of Greek and Classical Literature
in the University of Durham, by JOSEPHWAITE, D.D.. 1893.
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fancy dress ball in the school library, the upper school-room
being used for supper. On the Thursday morning a special
service was held in St. Mary's Church, when the sermon
was preached by Dr. Lonsdale, Bishop of Lichfield, and
the prayers were said by the Vicar of the parish, the Rev.

William Gorsuch Rowland, who was now in his 82nd yearThe Mayor and Corporation attended in state, and the congregation included the school trustees and a large number
of old and present Salopians. On the same evening there
was a grand dinner in the Music Hall, of which nearly 400
persons partook. The chair was taken, both at the dinner
and at the breakfast on the previous day, by Chandos Wren
Hoskyns, Esq,1 who was at Shrewsbury School 1827-30.
In the course of the year 1851 the school numbers fell
very

low.

Whether

for that

reason, or

because of some

difficulty in obtaining a new master, it came about that
when Mr. Johnstone, who had been an assistant master for

eight years, resigned, no successor was appointed, Mr.
Burbury taking the fourth form instead of the fifth, and
Dr. Kennedy the sixth and fifth forms together.2 The next
important incident in the history of the school, after the
celebration of the tercentenary festival, was the issue of an
order by the Court of Chancery on August 1st, 1853, m
confirmation of a new scheme for the management and
application of its endowments. This scheme had in the
main been prepared by the school trustees, and was originally
brought by them before Vice-Chancellor Shadwell on May
7th, 1849. Counsel appeared to oppose it on behalf both of
St. John's College and of the Head Master, and ultimately
the Vice-Chancellor dismissed the petition of the trustees on
the ground that it contemplated changes which went far
beyond the scope of their trust.
1 Chandos Wren ffoskyns, son of Sir Hungerford Hoskyns, of Harewood
House, Herefordshire,Bart. Bom 1812. B.A. of Balliol College, Oxford, 1834
(2nd class lit. hum.); called to the Bar from the Inner Temple ; becameowner
of Wroxall Abbey, Warwickshire,through his first wife, TheodosiaAnna, daughter
and heiressof Christopher Wren, Esq.; M.P. for Hereford 1869-1874.
" This arrangementseemsto have lasted till August, 1852, when a separate
masterwasagain appointed for the fifth form.
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But the trusteesappealedto Lord Chancellor (Tottenham,
who heard the case on November roth, 1849, ar>d on
November I2th delivered judgment, reversing the decision
of the Vice-Chancellor, and directing that the scheme should
be referred to one of the Masters in Chancery for his report.
The Master to whom this work was entrusted was Mr. John

Elijah Blunt, and somewhat prolonged negotiations took
place between the various parties interested in the school

before the Master's report was made and the order of the
Court was issued promulgating the new scheme. The main
objects which the trustees seem to have had in view were to
get some ambiguities in the Act of 1798 explained, and to
obtain from the Court greater powers in dealing with surplus
revenues. By the Act of Parliament in question it was

ordained that the surplus revenuesof the school should be
applied as a rule to the endowment of new exhibitions at
Oxford or Cambridge. But this ordinance was subject to
a somewhat ambiguous proviso that, after one such exhibition should be founded, the trustees might, if they should
think fit, with the consent of the Bishop of Lichfield, increase the value of the existing exhibitions, or augment
the stipends of the Vicar of Chirbury and the curates of
St. Mary's, Shrewsbury, of Astley, and of Clive. For the
exhibitions, so to be founded, no scholars of Shrewsbury
were to be eligible who did not possesspreferential claims,
(i) As legitimate sons of burgesses,born in the town or
its suburbs;
(2) As natives of Chirbury ;
(3) As natives of Shropshire.
No one could be elected to an exhibition,

moreover, who

had not been at the school for at least two years immediately
preceding the time at which he would have to go to college,

were he appointed exhibitioner, or who should not be found
on examination to be duly qualified in respect of learning,

good morals, and behaviour. Should no election be made
to a vacant exhibition, it was further provided that the
unapplied income for the year should go to the fund for
endowing new exhibitions.
2

A
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Now it must be rememberedthat by the year 1848 the
school numbers had sunk very low.

We cannot wonder

then that the trusteesshould have felt that, for the present
at any rate, no new exhibitions were needed, and that it
was only equitable that they should be allowed to expend
a portion of the annual surplus in helping to provide parsonage houses, and to support elementary schools in those
parishes of which the school owned the great tithes. The
trustees also considered it highly desirable that, in default
of suitable candidates who possessed preferential claims,
vacant exhibitions should be thrown open to any boys
who

had been educated

at the

school.

At the time the Public School Commissioners were making
their inquiry at Shrewsbury, in 1862, some of their number
appeared to be much exercised in mind by the fact that the

Chancery scheme of 1853 virtually repealed various provisions of the Act of 1798 ; but the question whether or not
the Court of Chancery exceeded its powers in the matter
has now become, so far as Shrewsbury is concerned, only
one of academic

interest.

From

the time of the issue of the

order of the Court on August ist, 1853,until the passingof
the Public
were

Schools Act

administered

in 1868, the affairs of the school

in accordance

with

the

rules

and direc-

tions of the scheme. The chief provisions, briefly stated,
were

as follows

:-

(i) Subjectsof Instruction.
(a) The liturgy, doctrine,and disciplineof the Church of England.
(6) The Greek, Latin, English, and French languages.

(c) Ancient and modernhistory.
(d) Arithmetic and mathematics.
(e) Suchothermodernlanguages,arts,and sciencesas the trustees,
with the consent of the Bishop of Lichfield, might think fit.
(2) Admission of Scholars.

(a) No boys to be admitted under the age of eight years,or
allowed to remain after the age of twenty.
(6) None to be admitted who could not, in the opinion of the
Head Master, read and write English.
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(3)

(a) No admissionfeesnor subsequentpaymentsfor instruction to
be required from legitimate sons of burgesses.
(6) Other boys to pay two guineas on admission and fifteen guineas
annually for tuition.

(c) Of the total amount of tuition fees received in the year the
secondmasterto be paid one-sixth.
(d) The amount of such fees might be increased or diminished
from time to time, with the consent of the Bishop of Lichfield, if
the trustees

should

think

fit.

(4) Boarders.^
Permission given to the Head Master and second master, and
to other masters, with the consent of the Head Master, to take
boarders.

(5) Library and Prizes.
The trustees permitted to spend annually-

(a) On the schoollibrary a sumnot exceeding,£70.
(b) On prizes a sum not exceeding

(6) AdmissionRegister,and Reports on Progress.
The Head Master to keep a registerof scholars,and to send,
at leasttwice a year,a report as to their progressand generalconduct
to their parents.
(7) Examinations.

(a) Boys to be examinedonce a year by examinersappointed by
the Bishop of Lichfield.

(b) The trusteesallowedto expendin paymentof theseexaminers
a sum not exceeding fifteen guineas.
1 When the school ordinanceswere originally framed by Ashton the schoolmastershad no housesin which boarderscould be received,and the only boarders
alluded to in the ordinances were those " tabled " with householders in the town.

Thereis no moraldoubtthat whenthe masters'houses
werecompleted,earlyin
the seventeenthcentury, they beganto receiveboys as boarders. But no distinct

mentionof the practicehasbeennoticedearlierthan thelatter half of the eighteenth century. Dr. Kennedy wasopposedto the insertion in the schemeof this
permissiveclause, holding that the right of the masters to take boardersrested

uponancientcustom,but yieldedto the opinionof theMasterin Chancery,
who
thought it better to have a ready answer to possiblecavils on the subject. (See
Reportof Public SchoolCommission,vol. ii. p. 323.)
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(8) Exhibitions.
(a) All exhibitionsto be of the annual value of £50, and to be
tenable for four years.

(£) All exhibitions,exceptthe six foundedbefore 1798,which were
reservedto St. John's College,to be open to any collegeat Oxford
or Cambridge.

(c) In defaultof preferentialcandidatesfound eligible on examination, the trustees allowed to elect other boys educated at the school
to vacant

exhibitions.

(9) Scale of Annual Payments to be made to the Incumbents
of School Livings.
(a) St. Mary's, Shrewsbury ^300.

(b) Chirbury .
(c) Clive .
(d) Astley

.

. ^200, and £80 for a curate.
.
.

j£go.

Permission, however, was given to the trustees, with the consent
of the Bishop of Lichfield, to increase or diminish from time to
time these stipends. They were also allowed to expend annually in

supportof the parochial schools(e) In eachof the parishesof St. Mary, St. Chad, and Chirbury,
a sum not exceeding^5.
(f) In each of the parishes of Clive and Astley, a sum not
exceeding .£5.
(10) Playground.
The trustees were, in addition, empowered to pay such rent

as they might find necessaryin order to procure a suitable playground for the boys.
On July i8th, 1861, a royal commission was issued to

inquire " into the nature and application of the endowments,
funds, and revenues of certain specified colleges, schools, and

foundations,"the systemsunder which they were managed,
and " the course of studies respectively pursued therein."
The institutions specified in her Majesty's commission were

Eton College,Winchester College,the College of St Peter,
Westminster, the Charterhouse School, St Paul's School,

Merchant Taylors' School,Harrow, Rugby, and Shrewsbury,
and the Commissionersappointed were the Earl of Clarendon,
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Lord Lyttelton, the Hon. E. T. B. Twisleton, Sir Stafford
Henry Northcote, Bart, the Rev. William
Hepworth
Thompson, M.A., and Henry Halford Vaughan, Esq., M.A.;
Montague Bernard, Esq., B.C.L.,being nominated as secretary.
On the 22nd and 23rd of May, 1862, the Commissioners
inspected the school buildings at Shrewsbury, and examined
orally Dr. Kennedy and some of the other masters, the
trustees

and

the

Bailiff

of

the

school,

the

trustees

of

Millington's Charity, and a deputation of the Corporationof
Shrewsbury.

Two yearslater the report of the Commissioners,
commonly
called the Public School Commissioners,was published as
a parliamentary blue-book.
was natural,

with

matters

Much of this report dealt, as
of common

interest

to all the

schools included in the inquiry, such as the relations of the
Head Master to the Governing Body, the constitution of that
body, the subjects of instruction in the various schools and
the stimulants to industry of which they made use, the
monitorial system, the encouragement given to games, the
fagging question, the want of good preparatory schools, and
the inconvenience arising from the varying dates of the
holidays, and many recommendations were made of general
application. But in addition to their general report the

Commissionersmade a separatereport on each of the nine
schools,and many of their specificrecommendations,though
based on the same general principles, vary in accordance
with the varying circumstances, history, and traditions of the

different schools. It will be convenient to note briefly the
most important of the recommendations which were made
in the case of Shrewsbury School.
These
i.

That

were:the

annual

tuition

fee should

be raised

from

fifteen

to

twenty guineas.
2. That all local preferential claims to exhibitions and scholarships should be abolished.

3. That the right of gratis education,which had been enjoyed
since 1798 by the sons of burgesses,
should be at once limited to
forty boys,and, after twenty-fiveyears,should be entirely abolished.
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4. That all exhibitions and scholarships,to which Shrewsbury
scholarswere eligible, either primarily or in default of preferential
candidates,and the emolumentsof which weresuppliedfrom funds
not held in trust by or for any particular college,should be available
for any collegeat Oxford or Cambridge.1
5. That there should be a temporarysuspensionof someof the
school exhibitions in order to meet the demand for new buildings.
6. That any master should, with the consent of the Governing

Body, be at liberty to open a boarding-house.

Rumours as to a coming favourablereport of the Public
School

Commissioners

had an immediate

effect

on the for-

tunes of Shrewsbury School. In the course of the year 1863
the numbers rose from about 130 to nearly 200, and it became
necessary to increase the number of forms. The old fourth
form, which had now for a long time been taught in the
honour-boards

room where Dr. Butler had taken the sixth,2

was converted into the shell, and a new fourth form was
introduced

between the shell and the lower school.

In 1864 a

most beneficial reform was effected in the chapel services.
A harmonium was introduced, a choir was formed among the
1 A specialrecommendation,however, was madein the caseof the Millington
scholarshipsat Magdalene College, Cambridge. Dr. Millington, who was a
native of Shrewsburyand was educatedat the school, had proceededafterwards
to Magdalene College. Wishing to benefit both school and college he devised
by his will, dated Februaryzjth, 1724,certain lands in Montgomeryshirefor the
endowment of scholarshipsat Magdalene,to be held by students who had been
educated at Shrewsbury. After four scholarshipsof the annual value of ^63
each had been founded the Millington trustees were directed by an order in
Chancery to employ the accumulationsof surplus in future for the endowment
of fellowships, each fellowship to be equal in value to two scholarships. In
pursuanceof this order one such fellowship was founded in 1817and another
in 1856. But in 1860 both fellowships were alienated from Shrewsbury and
appropriated to the sole benefit of the college by her Majesty's University
Commissioners. Strong representationson the subject were made to the Public
School Commissionersby all the Millington trustees except the master of
Magdalene,and, in compliancewith their desire,the Commissionersrecommended
that, as a matter of common fairness, Shrewsbury boys should be allowed to hold

the Millington scholarships at any college in Oxford or Cambridge. The
result of this recommendation,which was subsequentlymade effective by the
Public School Act, is that the Millington

Trust Fund is now employed, half for the

exclusivebenefit of the college, and the other half for that of the school.
- Dr. Kennedy moved the sixth form into the upper school-room about the end
of the year 1848.
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boys and carefully trained by an efficient organist, and

the Sunday servicesfrom that time became,as a rule, more
or

less

choral.

Hitherto

there

had

been

no music

at

all

in chapel. Once before Dr. Kennedy had tried the experi-

ment of providing instruction in choral music on the Hullah
system, and this was taken up zealously by the boys for
a time.

But their zeal soon died out, and the choral music

was given up after a year. Now, however,the establishment
of the chapel choir was lasting in its good effects. Not only
were the services made more interesting and attractive to the
boys, but the choir did much to cultivate a taste for music

throughout the school. Both in the Doctor's hall and in
Jee's hall the boys began to get up occasionalconcerts and
readings, to which, after a time, the masters and their
families were invited. And so matters progressedtill, on
May 1st in the following year, a most successful concert was
given in the Music Hall before a crowded audience. From
that time to the present the school concert has been an
annual and most popular institution.
In 1868 an Act of Parliament was passed, commonly
known as the Public Schools Act, which embodied most

of the recommendationsof the Commissioners,and among
other enactments constituted new governing bodies of a
representative character, to which extensive powers of
framing new statutes for the management and government

of their respective schools were given. But before the
passing of this Act Dr. Kennedy had ceased to be Head
Master of Shrewsbury. Towards the end of 1865 he signified

his intention of resigning at the following Midsummer. Old
Salopian committees were immediately formed, both at
Shrewsbury and at Cambridge,to consider the steps which
should be taken to commemorateworthily Dr. Kennedy's
long and most remarkable career at Shrewsbury. Unfortunately, as it seemed at the time, much difference of

opinion manifested itself among his old pupils as to the
form the memorial should take, some advocating the founda-

tion of a professorship at Cambridge which should bear
Dr. Kennedy's name, and others holding strongly that the
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memorial ought to be not only personal to Dr. Kennedy,
but directly connected with Shrewsbury,the place where
his work had been done and his reputation acquired.
Ultimately, though not till after considerable delay, both
views were carried out, and the Latin professorship at
Cambridge and the chancel of the present school chapel
at Shrewsburyare permanent memorialsof the affection and
gratitude felt for their old master by successivegenerations
of Shrewsbury men.1
Early in 1866 the Rectory of West Felton in Shropshire
became vacant by the death of the Rev. William Burbury,
Dr. Kennedy's son-in-law, who had been from 1847 to 1861
the second master at Shrewsbury School, and Dr. Kennedy
was presented to the living. But he was not destined to

have any real experienceof parochialwork. A few months
after he had left Shrewsbury the Regius professorshipof
Greek at Cambridgewas vacated by the resignation of the
Rev. W. H. Thompson,who, on the death of Dr. Whewell in
1866, had been appointed master of Trinity College. At the
urgent request of some of the most distinguished of his old
pupils Dr. Kennedy consented to offer himself as a candidate

for the professorship. It is a remarkable fact that all the
other candidates for the vacant post, the Rev. Richard
Shilleto, the Rev. E. M. Cope, and the Rev. Arthur Holmes,
were, like himself, Shrewsbury men. When the day of
election

came

the

votes

of

the

members

of

the

Council

of the Senate, in whom the appointment was vested, were
equally divided between Dr. Kennedy and Mr. Cope. From
the Council the right of election passed,as was provided by
the university statutes, to the Vice-Chancellor and the master
of Trinity College, and, when they also differed, to the Duke
1 The Latin professorshipwas founded in 1869. But it does not, as was
originally proposed, bear Dr. Kennedy's name. The idea was given up at
the special request of the Greek Professor, who added .£500 to the sum
already subscribed, on that understanding. The story of the origin of the
Latin professorshipat Cambridgeis renderedmore interesting still to Salopians
by the fact that the two great scholars who have successivelyoccupied the chair,
the Rev. H. A. J. Munro and the Rev. J. E. B. Mayor, were both educatedat
Shrewsbury School.
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of Devonshire,as Chancellorof the university, who appointed
Dr. Kennedy. Henceforth, until his death in 1889, Professor
Kennedy resided either at his Cambridge house, the Elms,
or in the Cathedral Close at Ely, where, as Regius Professor
of Greek, he held a canonry ex officio. As Canon of Ely
Dr. Kennedy represented for some time the Cathedral
Chapter in Convocation. He was greatly appreciated at Ely,
and did much, when in residence there, to break down the

social barriers which had long separated the Close from
the rest of the town. In 1870 the Professor was elected
on the Council of the Senate at Cambridge, and in 1873
he was appointed Lady Margaret's Preacher.1
From

the time of the foundation

of Girton

and

Newnham

Colleges Dr. Kennedy took a warm interest in the efforts
which have been made during the last twenty-five years for
the improvement of women's education, and in February,
1881, he made an impressive speech in favour of throwing
open the Cambridge Tripos examinations to students of
those colleges. From 1870 to 1880 he took part in the
deliberations of the Committee for revising the Authorised
Version of the New Testament, and was deeply interested in
the work. Some of his own personal views on the subject
may be found in his lectures on the Revised Version of the

New Testament,which were given at Ely, and published in
1882.

Two years later

Dr.

Kennedy

was elected an

honorary fellow of St. John's College, and by this compliment, as well as by that paid him in 1885, when the Senate

of the university of Dublin conferred upon him the honorary
degree of LL.D., the Professor was greatly gratified. In
1885, under the operation of the new statutes relating to
professorships, he was elected once more, after an interval of
more than fifty years, an ordinary fellow of his old college.
During the last few years of his life Dr. Kennedy became
subject to rather frequent bronchial attacks, and from the

effectsof one of these attacks he died on April 6th, 1889. To
1 This was not the first occasion on which Dr. Kennedy occupied the
university pulpit. He had been a Select Preacher in December, 1860, and
January, 1861.
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the last he retained his mental vigour unimpaired,and only a
few hours before his death he was occupied in correcting
the proof sheets of a new edition of the Sabrince Corolla. But

his pen had never been allowed to grow rusty. In 1871he
published the Public School Latin Grammar, which was
intended to supplement the Public School Latin Primer. In

1888 the Primer was thoroughly revised by Dr. Kennedy,
with

the able assistance of Mr. G. H. Hallam,

an assistant

master at Harrow, and Mr, T. E. Page, an assistant master
at the Charterhouse, both of whom had been at Shrewsbury
School, and had subsequently gained high classical distinctions
at Cambridge. Editions of the Agamemnon and the CEdipus
Tyrannus, with metrical versions and notes, and a translation

of The Birds of Aristophanes into English verse, with an
introduction and notes,were also published by Dr. Kennedy
while he was Greek Professor. In many respects the most
interesting and characteristic of his works is a collection
of verse translations, including some fugitive pieces of his
father's, which appeared in 1877 under the title of Between
Whiles, and of which a second edition,

with some autobio-

graphical details, was published in 1882. A portrait of Dr.
Kennedy, painted by Mr. W. W. Ouless, R.A., hangs in the

hall of St. John's College,Cambridge.1 To those who with
some justice regard Benjamin Hall Kennedy as the most
brilliant

classical teacher of his time, it would seem a serious

omission to bring this record of his labours at Shrewsbury to

an end without some attempt to describe his methods of
instruction, and briefly to indicate the chief causes which, in

the opinion of his most distinguished pupils, made him so
successful. The leading idea which seems to have animated
Dr. Butler's whole plan of dealing with boys in intellectual as
well as in moral matters was his desire to make them selfreliant. The praepostorial system, of which he was in all
essential respects the originator; his persistence in urging
the importance of private work as distinguished from work
prepared for school or done under his supervision, and the
1 A replica of this portrait, painted under the superintendenceof Mr. Ouless,
is a cherishedpossession
of the schoolauthorities.
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large amount of liberty which boys enjoyed out of school
hours, are all illustrations of Dr. Butler's anxiety to promote

self-relianceamong them. But it is to be feared that in the
closing years of his mastership the principle of non-interference was carried much too far. Between locking-up and
bed time in Dr. Butler's houses the boys rarely saw a master.
In other respects too they were, as one of Butler's later
pupils phrases it, " left very much to themselves." Certainly
Dr. Kennedy entered in 1836 on a heritage of indiscipline,
which made his work very difficult for many years.

That the sameexaggeratedsystemof non-interferencehad
a bad effect on intellectual progress also Mr. Hugh A. J.
Munro has very emphatically stated. He declares that when
Dr. Kennedy began work in the autumn of 1836 Greek

scholarshiphad sunk to a very low ebb at Shrewsbury,and
he attributes the falling off to the fact that " boys were left
very much to their own lights."1

Now, although Dr. Kennedy did undoubtedly entertain
different ideas from Dr. Butler as to the desirability

of

leaving boys so much to themselvesin moral and religious
matters, consciously or unconsciously he seems, like his

predecessor,to have aimed at making his pupils self-reliant
in intellectual matters. But his efforts in this latter respect
do not seemto haveproducedany ill effects. From the first
he was most successful as a teacher, although his school
lessonswere almost always short, and the boys' exercises were
sometimes kept for three weeks, and when returned were, as

a rule, very slightly corrected. It was neither by long lessons
nor by labouredcorrectionof their exercisesthat Dr. Kennedy
made Shrewsbury boys such excellent scholars and so skilful

in verseand prosecomposition. But although his translation
lessonswere short, they were marvellouslyeffective.
Bishop Fraserdeclaredthat in three months'time Kennedy
taught him to read for himself.2 But Professor H. A. J.
1 SeeProfessor Munro's Memoir of E. M. Cope in the posthumousedition of
his school-fellow'sRhetoric of Aristotle, edited in 1877by Mr. J. E. Sandys.

' Seearticle by Professor
J. E. B. Mayoron the lateProfessorB. H. Kennedy
in the ClassicalReview for May, 1889. One of Dr. Kennedy's favourite dicta
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Munro's testimony is the strongest. He speaks of the
change effected by the new Head Master in 1836 in a few
months' time as marvellous. All of the boys under his
immediate instruction who were "able and willing to learn"
soon felt that he had given them " such an insight into the
Greek language, and such a hold of its true principles and

idiom, as to render further progress easy and agreeable."
And this great and immediate successthe Professor ascribes

partly to " knowledge" and partly to " method united with
kindness

and enthusiasm."

But it was not only in his Greek lessons that Kennedy's
teaching was so effective. To everything he taught he
managed to give "life and meaning and interest."1 His
"strues," as Shrewsbury boys call them, were always fascinating, partly from the wealth of illustration which he drew
from local occurrences and passing events, or from the
profound historical knowledge with which his mind was
stored,2and partly from the effect due to dramatic instincts
which seemed absolutely to carry him away, when he was
translating, to the theatre, the law courts, or the battlefield.
One of his pupils, in recalling memories of the pleasure
sixth form boys used to take in Kennedy's translations,
writes that it is difficult to say which gave them the greatest
delight as the words poured forth from his lips, the Homeric
roll, the pathos of ^Eschylus, the music of the Odes of
Horace, or the fun of Aristophanes.3
wasthat a boy who knows Thucydidesand Sophoclesmay sayhe knows Greek.
Aristotle was never done in form, but the Head Master occasionally read it with
some of the abler boys as " extra work."
1 See the Dedication

in Munro's

edition

of Lucretius.

2 ProfessorT. S. Evans, who was much Dr. Kennedy'sjunior as a Shrewsbury
boy, but was for six yearsan assistantmasterunder him, saysthat he never knew
anyonewho surpassedhim in " width of knowledgeand variety of information, or
in power of speech,or in tenacity and exactitude of memory." (See Memoir of
T. S. Evans, D.D., by JOSEPHWAITE.)
3 It wasDr. Kennedy'scustomat the end of each translation lessonto construe
through the whole himself, giving " an extempore version of it, not elaborately
finished, but pointed and vigorousand sonorous." One of the most distinguished
among the pupils of his last five yearsat Shrewsburyhas called it "an education
in itself to watch this version coming to the birth and gradually developing
itself." (SzeJournal of Education for May, 1889.)
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causes of

Kennedy's successmust be reckoned his intense love of
classical literature, a love which " communicated itself by

some mental magnetism to the soulsof his pupils " ; for the
love of the work we have to do is undoubtedly, as the

eminent scholar whom we have just quoted has phrased it,
"the

healthiest and most lasting stimulus to exertion."1
" the love of classical learning " became, as another
distinguished Shrewsbury scholar has said, " the pervading
And

so

characteristic

of the school."2

How startling too it must seem at first to those who are
not familiar with the inner history of Shrewsbury School in
Kennedy's time, but know in a general kind of way what an
extraordinary number of university prizes his pupils carried
off, to learn how little apparent attention was paid by the
Head Master to the exercises of the sixth form, how rarely
he looked over an exercise in the presence of the boy who
had written it, and how few were his corrections! Practically

the chief if not the only direct assistanceKennedy used to
give boys in the matter of composition took the form of
advice, " Study your Sabrince Corolla and read over some
original passage before you begin your composition." And
yet, somehow or other, Dr. Kennedy managed to imbue the
minds of the boys with the keenest desire that their com-

position exercisesshouldgain his approbation. However long
might be the delay in the return of the exercisesthey were
most eagerly scanned,when they made their appearance,for
the marks of the Head Master's approval or disapproval.
Doubtless the extras which were gained for the whole form
by five excellent exercises in the same week were some
stimulus to exertion. Kennedy's " criticisms" too, when

given, were emphatic. An old pupil will not soon forget the
tone of ineffable

scorn in which he was told

he had written on the subject of Tea were

that some verses
" ditch-water."3

But the real explanation of what seemssomething like
1 See Mr. W. G. Clark's speechat the TercentenaryFestival of 1851.
2 The Rev. Robert

Burn in a letter

to the author.

3 Seearticle by Mr. G. H. Hallamin theJournal ofEducationfor May, 1889.
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a phenomenal state of things must be sought in that
magnetic influencewhich, as Mr. W. G. Clark and others
have said, Kennedy appears to have exercised over the
minds of the elder boys in intellectual matters. One of
his old pupils calls him " a splendid master whom the sixth
form adored"; and certainly much of the magnetic influence
in question was due to the affection which so many of his
pupils felt for him. And so it came about that the impression Kennedy's manner often produced on the boys,
that it positively gave him physical pain when they wrote
bad or careless exercises, and his manifest pleasure in good
work, a pleasure which he often evidenced by striding up
and down the room, exercise in hand, exclaiming " Wonderful, wonderful!" had really much effect in stimulating his
pupils to greater efforts to please him. But their efforts,
we must not forget, could never have led to such results
had it not been for the exquisite models of verse composition which were always accessible to them in the Sabrince
Corolla, many of the most striking of which, as Dr. Kennedy
would have been the first to remind us, came from the pens
of Butler's pupils, Marmaduke Lawson, James Hildyard,
Robert Scott, Richard Shilleto, Thomas Saunders Evans,
and B. H. Kennedy himself. So Butler's good work has
been always producing its effect at Shrewsbury, not only
through the system he established, but through the brilliant
compositions which were the result of his scholarly training.
Nor

would

it be fair to omit

all

mention

in this

connection

of the succession of able men by whom Dr. Kennedy was
assisted in carrying on the work of the school-T. F. Henney,

J. I. Welldon, William Linwood, T. S. Evans,E. H. Gifford,
and others. Of Dr. Gifford one distinguished Old Salopian
has said, " My first love of classics was started in the fifth
form

when Gifford

came to be master.

He first

showed me

the beauty of classicswhen he translated Thucydides to the
form. . . . The classical lessons of Kennedy and Evans and

Gifford are things to be rememberedwith delight."

The

same authority,1 it should be added, attributes much im1 The Rev. Robert Bum,
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portance to the Latin essay which was frequently required
from the sixth form and the daily repetition lessons from
the best Greek and Latin writers, both in verse and prose.
Dr. Kennedy had a singularly powerful voice, and was
often an object of terror to small boys until they discovered
what a tender-hearted man he really was. Old Salopians
who were in the lower forms in 1840-1842, at the time when
the Head Master surrendered the teaching of the sixth form
to his brilliant assistant, Mr. Linwood, and took sometimes
one and sometimes another of the remaining forms, still
remember the fear and trembling which seized them when
their form was summoned into Top Schools that the Head
Master might hear them their lesson. But, though impetuous in manner and impulsive in act, Kennedy had, as
we have said, a most tender heart, and little children found
him out at once. Sometimes, and perhaps it might be said
frequently, his impulsive temperament led him to inflict
punishments which, if not altogether undeserved, were out
of proportion to the offence. But such punishments were
practically never carried out.
The Head Master was the most generous of men, and

neverallowed false pride to prevent him from acknowledging
himself to be in the wrong and apologising for his error.

In his manner he was uniformly courteous. He had a way
too, in his social intercourse with the elder boys, of treating
them as equals and asking their opinion or advice, which
not unnaturally exercised a great charm over them. As

one of them once said to the writer, " This probably went
to our hearts more than anything else." Certainly our
public schools have known few Head Masters who have

cast such a spell over their pupils as Kennedy. Everyone
has a score of amusing stories to tell about him, but all
speak of him in tones of the warmest affection. It is
impossible for anyone who has known him intimately ever to

forget him, he was so absolutely unlike anyone else. The
very uniqueness of his character was no doubt in some
measure the cause of his attractive

influence.

One of his

most distinguishedcolleaguesand pupils has saidof Kennedy,
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" It is no easy task to describe the union of enthusiasm and
generosity, almost sublime, with a childlike simplicity, at

which it was impossiblesometimesnot to smile."1
But it is this childlike simplicity of mind which was in
reality the keynote of his life, explaining, as it undoubtedly
does,much that would be otherwise inexplicable in a man of
such generous disposition and such marvellous intellectual

power. His inability to keep a secret,and the difficulty he
sometimes seemed to find in seeing that there may be two

sidesto a question and that a man may be partly right and
partly wrong, his impulsive acts, his impetuosity, and his
impatience in literary controversy were all the direct outcome
of the childlike simple-mindedness that remained with him
to the end of his life. For household management Dr.
Kennedy had no taste. But, like Dr. Butler, he was happy in
having a wife who, throughout his long head-mastership,
admirably discharged the domestic duties connected with the
care of two large boarding-houses, and enabled him to show

to friends and colleaguesand boys that genial hospitality
which it always delighted him to exercise. Mrs. Kennedy is
no longer with us, but there are many Old Salopians who
gratefully remember her " calm and gentle spirit" and the
"
" kind and affectionate sympathy " with which she was ever
ready to soothe the troubles and share the joys of boyhood."2
The warm interest too which Mrs. Kennedy, and indeed
every member of the Head Master's family, took in all the
school games and amusements did much to increase the
enjoyment they gave to the boys at the time, and to add

to the store of happy recollectionswhich so many Salopians
of Kennedy's days are wont to associate with their school life
at Shrewsbury.
1 The Rev. E. H. Gifford, D.D.

1 Seespeeches
of Mr. W. G. ClarkandDr. E. H. Giffordat theTercentenary
Festival in 1851.
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CHAPTER

XVII.

Henry Whitehead Moss, B.A., appointed Head Master in 1866-Public
Schools Act of 1868-New Governing Body elected in 1871-Removal
of the School to Kingsland in 1882-School Life on Kingsland.

WHEN
1866
themaster
and
fellowsDr.
of Kennedy
St. John'sresigned
College,in
Cambridge,
were again
able to find a Shrewsbury scholar of great distinction to
appoint to the head-mastership without going outside the
walls of their own college, although he did not bring to his
work at Shrewsbury the scholastic experience which his
predecessor had gained both at Shrewsbury and Harrow
before he succeeded Dr. Butler. Mr. Henry Whitehead
Moss, the new Head Master, had been educated during the
early years of his boyhood at Lincoln Grammar School, but

he subsequentlymigrated to Shrewsbury,where he had for
three years the benefit of Dr. Kennedy's brilliant and effective
teaching. In October, 1860, he proceeded in due course to
St. John's College. His university career fulfilled the promise
of his school-days. While an undergraduate he was awarded
the Porson Prize for Greek verse on three separate occasions.
He also carried off a Browne Medal in 1863 for Greek
elegiacs. In 1862 Mr. Moss was elected Craven university
scholar, and in 1864 he graduated as Senior Classic. In the
course of the same year he became a fellow and lecturer of

his college.
Little

need be said of the fifteen years which elapsed

betweenthe appointment of the new Head Master and the
removal of the school to its present home on Kingsland.
Almost every year that passed brought with it in the form
of classical distinctions gained by Shrewsbury men at Oxford
2 B
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and Cambridge additional evidence that the high standard of

classical scholarship which the school had attained under
Butler and Kennedy was not likely to deteriorate under their
successor. Of the Shrewsbury men who went up to Cambridge between 1867 and 1882 twenty-two gained a first class
in the Classical Tripos, two of whom were Senior Classics,
and three were Chancellor's Medallists. During these same
fifteen years Shrewsbury carried off ten of the principal
university scholarships, one Bell scholarship, three Powis
Medals, eighteen Browne Medals, and nine Porson Prizes.
In addition to these classical distinctions Shrewsbury men
obtained two first classes in the Law Tripos, one in the

Theological Tripos, and one in the Natural SciencesTripos,
while

two

of

their

number

were

awarded

the

Chancellor's

Medal for an English poem, and another won the Maitland
Prize for an English essay. Although Shrewsbury successes
have always been less marked at Oxford than at Cambridge,
they included at the former university during the fifteen years
in question three university scholarships, twelve first classes
in Classical Moderations, and four in the final Classical School,

one first class in modern history, and the Chancellor's Prize
for Latin verse. Three years elapsed after the passing of the
Public

School

Act

of 1868 before

the members

of the new

Governing Body of Shrewsbury School, for the constitution
of which provision was made in the Act, were duly elected
by the persons or the corporate bodies to whom this duty
was entrusted.

The following tables give the names of the Governors

originally elected in 1871,as well as of those who were in
office in January, 1898:GOVERNING

BODY

1871.

OF SHREWSBURY

Rev.W.H.Bateson,D.D.,
j

Master
of St.John's
| Ex-officio.
/

1898.

( Rev.CharlesTaylor.D.D.,
'

College, Cambridge .
John Loxdale, Esq.
Henry Keate. Esq.

SCHOOL.

NOMINATORS.

\ TU \/r

j /-

Master
of St.John's
College, Cambridge.

I George

. I The Mayor and Corpora- I
. (
tion of Shrewsbury - )

&

Butler

Lloyd,

I E. Cresswell Peele, Esq.

John
Bather,
Esq.. )} The
shropshire
Lord
Lieutenant
.
of
. |(Stanley
M.p.y
Leiehton,
Esq.,

NEW

GOVERNING

BODY

NOMINATORS.

1898.

The Right Rev. James TheHebdomadal
Council J. E. L. Shadwell, Esq.,
Fraser, D.D., Lord
of the University of
M.A.,formerlyStudent
Bishopof Manchester Oxford
of ChristChurch.
Edwin

Charles

Clark,

Rev. B. H. Kennedy,
D.D., RegiusProfessor
of Greek .

The Council of the Senate
of the University of
Cambridge.

Sir JamesPaget,Bart.,

ThePresident
andFellows/ P. H. Pye Smith, Esq.,

F.R.S.

Esq., M.A., LL. D.,
Regius Professor of
Civil

of the Royal Society . I

Law.

M.D., F.R.S.

The Right Hon. George The Lord Chief Justice I Rev.J.G.Lonsdale.M.A.,
OsborneMorgan,M.P.
of England
I Canonof Lichfield.
Rev. James Cartmell,
D.D.,Master of Christ's
College, Cambridge .
Rev. Benjamin Jowett,

The Head Master and
AssistantMastersof the
School

M. A., Master of Balliol

College, and Regius
Professor of Greek

J. T. Hibbert, Esq., M.P.
Rev. W. G. Humphry,
B.D.

.

I Rev. J. F. Bright, D.D. ,

Master of University
College, Oxford.
The Right Hon. Sir J.
T. Hibbert, K.C.B.

Co-opted by the Governing Body

The Right Hon. Lord
Thring, K.C.B.

The Very Rev. Francis
Paget, D.D., Dean of
Christ Church.

One of the first questions which the new Governing Body
had to decide was whether it was practicable and advisable to

acquire additional property in the neighbourhoodof the site
which the school had occupied for more than three hundred
years, and to provide there that increased and improved
accommodation which in the opinion of her Majesty's Commissioners was so greatly needed, or whether it would be
better to use the power given by the Public School Act of
1868 to remove the school to some suitable site not exceeding
three miles in distance, measured in a straight line from the
market place of Shrewsbury.
The municipal authorities and many residents in the town,

besidesa large numberof Old Salopians,were from the first
strongly opposed to the idea of any change of site. The
objections raised by Old Salopians to the removal of the
school were founded, of course, on a sentimental attachment
to their old haunts, while the townsmen not unnaturally

feared that if the school- buildings were moved into the
country it would become difficult and perhaps impossible
for their sons to attend school as day boys. But to the
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Governing Body the great expensewhich would have necessarily attended the purchase of sufficient land for their
purpose in the neighbourhood of the old school-buildings,

the impossibility of providing suitable playgrounds within
reasonabledistance,and the manifest objectionswhich could
not but be felt by all who knew anything of school life
to the retention of the boarding-houseswithin the town
at all, if Shrewsburywere again to hold its own numerically
among the great schoolsof England, seemeddecisive arguments in favour of removal. The site originally selected for

the erection of the new school-buildingswas at Coton Hill,
and there is no doubt that this choice offered many advantages. The daily life of the boys would still be passed amid
sceneswhich had been familiar to Shrewsbury scholars from
the time of the foundation of the school-the boardinghouses would be quite outside the town and only accessible

from it by one road, and yet the journey which day boys
would have to make to school for each lesson would hardly
be lengthened by ten minutes. But as soon as the intentions

of the Governing Body becamepublicly known an energetic
opposition was set on foot, which was carried on mainly

through the instrumentality of public meetings,pamphlets,
and newspaper articles. A memorial on the subject was also
signed by no less than 600 Old Salopians, and was presented
to the Governing Body in December, 1873, by the Rt. Hon.
H. C. Raikes. A similar address, in opposition to the proposed removal, emanating from a meeting of townsmen, held
in the previous October under the presidency of the Mayor,
was also presented at the same time by the Earl of Povvis.
One plausible objection to the Coton Hill site was urged
by the townsmen of Shrewsbury. They represented that in
time of floods Coton Hill would practically be isolated, so
far as day boys were concerned. Now such a state of

things, though by no means common, did in former days
sometimesexist in Shrewsbury,and happily the Governing
Body was ultimately able to procure a site against which this

objectioncould not beurged,and soexcellent in every respect
that much of the town opposition gradually subsided.
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On the Hereford side of the Severn, immediately opposite

to the beautiful grounds known as "the Quarry," where
Shrewsbury boys used to act their annual Whitsuntide Play
in Ashton's days, there is a considerableexpanse of tableland known as Kingsland, some of which formerly belonged
to private owners, though the greater part was the property

either of the Corporation or of the united parishesof Shrewsbury. Twenty-seven acres of this land were purchased by
the Governing Body in the summer of 1875, and upon this
singularly beautiful site the present school-buildings were
ultimately erected. But before the arrangements for the

purchaseof Kingsland could be carried out it was necessary
to obtain the abolition

of the ancient show,1 which had been

held there every year for more than three centuries. Interesting as this curious old pageant was to antiquarians as
an illustration of the influence and importance of the old
trading companies of Shrewsbury, it had been for many
years an excuse for dissipation and a fertile source of trouble
1 The ShrewsburyShow undoubtedlytook its origin from the religious observance of the Feast of Corpus Christi by the Trade Companiesof Shrewsbury. It
was for many years the custom on that day for all the incorporatedcompanies,
bearing their various colours and devices, to accompany the Bailiffs, Aldermen,

and Council, in solemn procession,to Weeping Cross,a place about two miles
distant from the town. After duly bewailing their sins at Weeping Cross the
members of the companies reformed their procession, and the whole party
returned to St. Chad's Church, where High Mass was celebrated. Three days
in the following week were always dedicated by the companiesto recreation.
After the Reformation, when the festival of CorpusChristi ceasedto be observed,
the old processionwas kept up at the same seasonof the year, although it no
longer possessedany religious signification. About 1591 it becamethe custom
for the processionto go to Kingsland, where a small plot of land was allotted to
each company. These plots were enclosedby a hedge and were called arbours,
and most of them were provided with a coveredbuilding of wood. In the course
of the seventeenthcentury buildings of a more substantial characterwere erected

by someof the companies.The Shoemakers'
Arbour, which wasthe largest,
was put up in 1679. In modern daysthe processionconsistedin part of men and
women on cars, or on horseback,dressedup to represent Henry VIII., Queen
Elizabeth, Bishop Blasius, St. Catharine, St. Crispin, St. Crispianus,Rubens the
painter, Vulcan, and various other characters,historical or mythical, who, for one
reasonor another, were regardedas figurative of the various trades. It used to
be a great delight to the boys to seat themselveson the wall of School Gardensas

the procession
waspassingdownCastleGatesandfire at the statelypersonages
as
they went by with pea-shooters,an amusementthat generally earned for them a
liberal

allowance

of detentions.
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and mischief,and most of the respectableinhabitants of the
town gladly welcomed the day when an order in Council
was issued which put a final end to the show.

Some years elapsed after the purchase of the property
before suitable boarding-housesand class-roomscould be
provided and other necessaryarrangements made for the
accommodation of the masters and boys on Kingsland,
and it was not till July 28th, 1882, that the new schoolbuildings were formally opened. Old Salopians mustered
in great numbersfor the openingceremonies.
The proceedingscommencedwith the celebrationof Holy
Communion in St. Mary's Church at 8 a.m., followed by
morning service at 11.30,with a sermon from the Bishop
of Manchester.

The offertory at this service, which was

devoted to the fund for building a school chapel on Kingsland, amounted to .£246. Shortly afterwards there was a
general move to the Corn Exchange, where guests, masters,
and boys were entertained at luncheon by the Governing

Body to the number of 500. The opening ceremonytook
place in a large tent which had been put up on Kingsland
for the purpose, and which had a raised platform at one
end for the accommodation of the Governing Body and the
principal guests. The chair was taken by the Head Master,
and the school-buildings were formally declared open by
Lord Cranbrook in a most interesting speech, which consisted chiefly of reminiscences of his school life. After this

the prizes were given away, and other speechesfollowed.
Among the speakerswerethe Bishopsof Lichfield, Hereford,
Manchester,and Bedford, Lord Chief JusticeMay, Sir James
Paget,Lord Powis,ProfessorE. C. Clark, the High Sheriff of
Shropshire,and the Deputy-Mayor of Shrewsbury. In the
evening the day's festivities were brought to a closeby the
annual school concert, which took place as usual in the
Music Hall. Two years later the school chapel was completed and ready for use.
It has been already mentioned that in December, 1865, a
Committee was appointed with the view of erecting a new

chapel as a memorial of Dr. Kennedy'shead-mastership. A
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sum of .£3000 was raised for the purpose, but in consequence
of the declared intention of the Governing Body to remove

the school from its old site the project necessarilyremained
in abeyance till 1878. In that year Dr. Bateson, who was one
of the trustees of the fund, as well as the Chairman of the

GoverningBody, called a meetingof the Committee,at which
it was resolved

that

the whole

sum subscribed

for the

new

chapel should be placed at the disposal of the Governing
Body on condition of its being applied to the erection of
some distinctive portion, such as the chancel or an apse, of
the new chapel which it was proposed to build on Kingsland, as a memorial of Dr. Kennedy's head-mastership.
This chapel was ultimately completed and dedicated in

1883. It was built from the designsof Mr. A. W. Blomfield,J
and undoubtedly possessesconsiderable architectural merit.
It is capable of accommodating upwards of 500 persons.

The memorial part of it consists of the chancel,chancel
arch, and north and south transepts, and on the step leading from the nave to the chancel a brass plate has been
placed, with an inscription recording the fact that the eastern
portions of the chapel were erected to commemorate the
respect and affection entertained for Dr. Kennedy by his
school - fellows, his colleagues, his pupils, and his friends.
The whole cost of the chapel, including the Kennedy
memorial, amounted to between ,£8000 and £9000, and nearly
the whole of this sum was contributed by Old Salopians.

During the last few years several of the windows have
been filled with excellent stained glass, most of which is

from the designs of Mr. Kempe. Three of these windows
on the southern side of the nave are dedicated respectively
to the memory of Bishop Fraser, Archdeacon T. B. Lloyd,
late Chairman of the Governing Body, and Mr. T. A. Bentley,
French master for more than fifty years. The western
window commemorates the Rev. John Rigg, B.D., who was
second master from 1861 to 1872. In the south transept
four small stained-glass windows have been placed in
memory of boys who have died at school. Brass plates
1 Now

Sir Arthur

Blomfield
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names and the dates of their

on the north

side of the chancel.

birth

and

The east window

and the other windows in the chancel, as well as those on

the south side of the nave, are by Mr. Kempe. The remainder of the stained glass is the work of Burlison and
Grills.

The

walls

beneath

the windows

on

both

sides

of

the nave have been recently covered with oak panelling of

singularly beautiful design, for which the school is also indebted to Mr. Kempe's artistic skill. One effect of this
recent improvement has been to bring into somewhat disagreeable contrast the boys' seats in the nave, which are of
pitchpine ; but this incongruity will, it is to be hoped, speedily
be remedied.

Until the new chapel was completed the boarders continued to attend service on Sundays at St. Mary's Church.
On January 27th, 1884, they assembled there for the last
time, when a farewell sermon was preached by the Vicar,
the Rev. T. B. Lloyd, from the text, " For my brethren and
'
companions' sake I will now say peace be within thee.'"

The first sermon in the new chapel was preachedby Bishop
Walsham

How.

At the time the Kingsland property was acquired by the
Governing Body there stood on the brow of the hill, facing
the quarry, a large building, originally erected in 1765, at a
cost of more than £12,000, as a "Foundling Hospital" in
connection

with

the well-known

institution

in London.

The

hospital was closed in 1774 for want of sufficient funds for
its support, and the building was used for a time during the
American War for the confinement of Dutch prisoners. In
1784 it was purchased by the united parishes of Shrewsbury
for the shelter of the poor, and for this purpose it was used
under the name of " the house of industry " until the workhouse was built at Cross Houses. After much consideration,
and a favourable report from Mr. A. W. Blomfield as to the
stability of the building and the excellence of the materials
of which it was constructed,

it was determined

to remodel

the interior, so as to make it available for general school
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purposes. The chief room in the building, as it is now
arranged, is about 120 feet long. It is divided into three
parts by movable partitions, the largest of which is known
popularly in the school as "Top Schools," and is used for
the samepurposesof "preparation" as "Top Schools"1 was
in former times in the old school-buildings.

Besides an

ample supply of class-rooms,in which are included four
rooms set apart for the study of natural scienceand a school
for drawing, the central school- building contains a gymnasium,a common-roomfor day boys, four setsof rooms for
assistant masters, and two libraries, one of which is devoted

to the valuable books which used to be kept in the old
school library. The portraits of Edward VI., Sir Philip
Sidney, Leonard Hotchkis, and others,which formerly hung
on the library walls, have been placed in the Head Master's
house.

The chief entrance of the school-building opens into a

fairly spacious hall, on the walls of which, as well as on
those of the broad stone staircase which leads upwards from
the hall to the class-rooms, the old honour-boards

fixed.

have been

There are staircases also at both ends of the building ;

by that at the westend accessis obtainedto the masters'apartments. All the class-rooms are warmed by hot water.

As

at present arranged the roof consists of a lead flat, which is

railed in and surmountedin the centreby a large zinc-covered
cupola. Fine views can be obtained from here of the triple

summit of the Breidden, of the Stiperstones,Caer Caradoc,
the Long Mynd, the lion-like

form of Pontesbury Hill,

Grinshill, Hawkestone, Haughmond Hill, and the Wrekin
on the one side, and of the Severn, the Quarry, and the
greater part of the town of Shrewsbury on the other.

The

old red brickwork of the " Foundling Hospital" has been
cleaned and repointed, and string courses and window
dressings have been introduced, and the general appearance

of what is now the chief school-building is fairly imposing.
1 Two other rooms are also used for "preparation" in the evening. The
institution itself, though popularly known as "Top Schools," has always had
besidesthe more dignified appellation of "Reading-room."
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was also the architect

of the

Head

Master's

house, which was the only boarding-house built at the cost
of the Governing Body. It has accommodation for about
sixty-six boys, and harmonises fairly well, architecturally
speaking, with the central school-building. Other boardinghouses were, however, built at the same time on ground
included within the school property by two of the assistant
masters, the Rev. G. T. Hall and the Rev. C. J. S. Churchill,
of both of which Mr. William

White, F.S.A., was the architect.

According to existing regulations the number of boarders
which

an assistant

master

is allowed

to take

is limited

to

forty-two, and two of that number, it is provided, must
always be the holders of house scholarships worth ^30 a
year. No limitation is put by statute or regulation on the
number

of the Head

Master's

boarders.

Since

1882 several

other houses have been built or rented by assistant masters
outside the school gates in which boarders are now received.
The largest of these, which belongs to Mr. E. B. Moser, is
built, like Mr. Hall's and Mr. Churchill's houses, from the
designs of Mr. William White. All three houses are admirably adapted for their purpose as regards their interior arrangements. Externally, also, they present features of considerable
architectural

merit.

Mr. A. F. Chance, Mr. F. E. Bennett,

Mr. W. D. Haydon, and Mr. C. J. Baker are the other masters
who take boarders. It is provided by the regulations of
the Governing Body that no boy shall attend the school
as a boarder unless he board with one of the schoolmasters ;

or, as a day boy, unless he reside with his parents or

guardians,or with someonewho has receiveda licence from
the Governing Body to take boys to lodge and board in
his house. An ample supply of water for general school
purposesis procuredfrom a reservoirin the school-buildings,
into which the water is forced by means of a small engine.
The source of this supply is a well near the Head Master's

house. The Kingsland property has also been connected
by pipeswith the old conduit spring, and the excellent water
which

comes

from

this

source

is available

for all

residents.

A school shop was started soon after the removal to the
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present site, and has, up to this time, been a great financial
success. It is managedby a committee of boys, on which
every boarding-house is represented, with a master for
chairman. The cricket pavilion adjoins the shop. It has
been recently enlarged, and boards have been placed on
the walls of the principal room recording the names of the
boys in the school cricket and football elevens for each year

from 1882. An excellent swimming-bath has beenpresented
to the school by the Head Master. It is seventy feet long
by twenty-five in breadth, and varies in depth from three
feet and a half to six feet and a half. Almost adjoining

the bath a carpenter's shop has been erected, which is
supplied with two lathes and all the necessary apparatus

for instruction in the work of the carpenter,the joiner, and
the turner. The Sanatorium is situated about a quarter of
a mile from the boarding-houses. Allusion has already been
made to some of the ordinances framed by the Governing
Body for the regulation of school affairs, by which previous
ordinances have been in some degree modified ; but it will
be well to state briefly some of the chief changes that have
been made. The new ordinances consist partly of statutes
and partly of regulations. By one of the new statutes all
masters are now appointed by, and hold their offices at
the pleasure of, the Head Master. He is bound, however,
whenever he may dismiss a master, to notify the fact and the

reasonfor it to the Governing Body.
The Act of 1798, while placing the appointment of all
other masters in the hands of the Head Master, and giving

him power to displace,remove,or dischargeany of them for
immorality, neglect of duty, incapacity, or other reasonable
cause, had left his former independent position to the second

master,although expressly reservingto the Head Master the
general arrangements for the teaching and discipline of the

school. Other important changeshavealso beenmadedealing
with the rights which burgessesof Shrewsbury formerly possessed of free education for their children, and the restrictions

which had been been placed by the school ordinances or
by founders' wills on the appointment to exhibitions or
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scholarships of boys educated at Shrewsbury School. In the
first case, subject to the rights of persons who were burgesses at the time of the passing of the Public School Act
of 1868 to send their boys to school without the payment of
any tuition fee, the burgess claim to gratis education given
by the Act of 1798 has been entirely abolished. As regards school scholarships and exhibitions all restrictions
to particular colleges at Oxford and Cambridge have been
removed, and all limitations as to the place of birth and
the parentage or lineage of the candidates have been done
away with, except in the cases of the exhibitions founded
by Dr. John Millington, and the two exhibitions founded by
the Rev. R. B. Podmore and Mrs. Xoneley respectively.
The preference to which the sons of Mrs. Laura Seraphina
Beddoes were entitled in respect of the exhibitions founded
by Dr. John Millington, their ancestor, is expressly reserved
to

them.

The

Podmore

exhibition

is

still

confined

to

Shropshire boys, and can only be held at Trinity College,
Cambridge. The Xoneley exhibition can only be held at
some college in the university of Oxford. The preferential
claims which certain persons and classes of persons had to
the Vicarage of Chirbury and the curacies of St Mary,
Shrewsbury, Astley, and Clive have also been abolished.
Xo provision was made under Ashton's ordinances that the
Head Master should be in holy orders. We know, indeed,
that two Head Masters appointed in the sixteenth century,
Thomas Lawrence and John Meighen, were laymen. But the
Act of 1/98, in requiring that the Head Master should hold
the office of catechist and reader, practically made holy
orders a necessary qualification. Xo such limitation exists

in the presentstatutes. The only requirementfor candidates
for the post is that they should be Masters of Arts, or of
some equal or superior degree in one or other of the
universities of Oxford and Cambridge.
masters

were

allowed

under

Ashton's

Xone of the schoolordinances

to

" take

the charge or cure of preachingor ministry in the Church,"
or to " practisephysic or any other art or profession,whereby
their

sen-ice

in

the

school

should

be hindered."

But

no
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similar regulation is to be found in the Act of 1798 by which
Ashton's ordinances were repealed, and, as a matter of fact,
Dr. Butler held ecclesiastical preferment nearly the whole
time he was Head Master.

The old restrictions

have, how-

ever, now been practically restored so far as the Head
Master is concerned, for one of the new statutes provides
that he shall not hold any ecclesiastical or other office to
which any emolument is attached without the consent of the
Governing Body. Provision is made in the regulations that

divine service shall be celebrated in the school chapel by
the Head Master, or by some person appointed by him, at
which all boys shall be required to attend subject to the
operation of a " conscience clause" which applies not only to
religious worship, but to all religious instruction. General
power is given by the regulations to the Head Master
to dismiss from the school any boy who has been guilty
of gross misconduct and to forbid the return of any boy who
has been persistently idle; but he is required to report to the
Governing Body every term the number of casesin which he
may have exercised this power. All boys on the foundation

have a statutable right of appeal to the Governing Body
against any such sentence of dismissal by the Head Master.
Subject to such modifications as the changed conditions in
its new home and the educational requirements of the present
age have rendered necessary, the school may be said to
remain much the same as regards hours and methods of discipline as it was in Dr. Butler's and Dr. Kennedy's days.
The przepostorial system, for the introduction of which
at Shrewsbury Dr. Butler was responsible, and which was
described by Dr. Kennedy as " the very bone and sinew of
public school education," remains practically unchanged.
Theoretically the authority exercised by Shrewsbury prae-

postors over the other boys has always been of a strictly
limited character, and the only punishment which, up to the

end of Dr. Kennedy's time, they were recognizedas having
the right to inflict, was that of setting small impositions.
But of this right very little use has ever been made,though
doubtless the praepostors have found other means from time
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to time of enforcing their authority besides those of moral
suasion. The privileges of praepostors, as they were
described by Dr. Kennedy in I862,1 were to wear a hat
instead of the regulation college cap, which was worn by
all the other boys until some years after the removal of the
school to Kingsland ; to carry a stick when out walking;2 to
be independent of the ordinary rules as to bounds, and to doul
the younger boys for the service of Head-room. For this
latter purpose four boys were put on the roll each week as

general fags for Head-room, the duties which they had
to discharge being chiefly those of fetching and carrying at
meal times. Dr. Kennedy, whose rooted objection to individual fagging as practised at most of our old public
schools has been already mentioned, seems to have seen
some distinction

between

the two

customs.

There

is still

no recognized system of fagging, although there undoubtedly
exists at the present time, as there always has existed, a
certain amount of irregular fagging. The number of praepostors in 1821 was only eight. But this number was
increased a few years afterwards to twelve, and twelve
remained

the normal

number

until

the recent removal

of the

school to Kingsland.
New boys are never made praepostors. But when a boy
gets promoted after examination into the upper sixth he
becomes a praepostor at once, however young he may be.
It sometimes happens that a praepostor is beaten in examination by a boy in the lower sixth. In such a case, though
losing position in the form, he retains his rank and privileges
as praepostor. Boys who occupy a distinguished position on
the modern side, or in science, or in the army class, are
generally made praepostors. The Public School Commissioners regarded the recognition by the Head Master of
the praepostors as a sort of senate representing the school
and entitled to negotiate with him on matters of common
school interest, and to give pledges and enter into conditions
1 Seeevidencein Report of Public School Commission.
2 The tall hat is no longer worn except on Sundays, but the praepostors
continue to carry sticks as a mark of distinction.
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on behalf of the school, as peculiar to Shrewsbury. The
praepostors still discharge their old duties of calling the
names at " callings over" and reading the lessons in chapel.
They also retain their representative character, though
perhaps their collective influence is less powerful now that
they are distributed among the various boarding-houses than
it used to be when they were all, or nearly all, massed
together in " Doctor's hall." This defect might in great
measurebe rectified were a common room provided in which
all the praepostorscould meet together and consult on school
matters. For purposes of instruction the whole school is
now divided into two sides, the classical and the modern, and

all boys belong nominally to one or other of these two sides.
Latin and mathematics are taught throughout the school.
Subject to that proviso it is open to any boy to take up the
study of natural scienceor of mathematics almost exclusively.
There is also an army class in which boys are prepared for
Woolwich, Sandhurst, and Cooper's Hill, and which is
provided with a larger staff of masters in proportion to the
number of boys taught than either of the two main school
divisions. The classical side still boasts, as might be

expected,the larger number of boys. All boys on this side
get some hours' instruction in mathematicsduring the week,
five hours as a rule in the lower school and four in the upper.
For the mathematical lessons two forms are put together
and divided into three divisions of about twenty boys each.
French is also taught in every form on the classical side
except, for some inscrutable reason, in the upper sixth.
In all forms below the sixth the order changes every term,

but in the sixth a change takes place only once a year.
These changes are the result of a joint examination in
classics,French,and mathematics.1The leaving scholarships
and exhibitions for boys going up to Oxford and Cambridge
have hitherto been awarded almost exclusively for classical

merit, but report says that in future one leaving scholarship
is to be given for mathematics and one for natural science
1 There appears to be one exception to this rule. Promotion from VI.3 to
VI. 2 take5;place on the ground of classicalmerit only.
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every year. At the present time the study of natural
scienceis pursued with considerablesuccessat Shrewsbury,
and more scholarshipsappear to be obtained at the universities for natural science,in proportion to the number of boys
who devote themselvesto that study at school, than for
classics. Shrewsbury holds aloof from the Oxford and
Cambridge certificate examination.

SinceMarch, 1877,the schoolhasboastedits own magazine,
which is published under the title of The Salopian. On two
previous occasionsa similar magazinehad been started at
Shrewsbury,but its existenceproved ephemeral. Two boys
in Jee's hall, one of whom was Henry William Hemans,1
a son of the well-known poetess, were responsible for the
first venture, which was made about 1834, The magazine in
question was published by Eddowes, of Shrewsbury; but

only a few numbers were printed. In the absenceof any
known copies of the first Shrewsbury magazine the following

fragment of an openingpoem by Hemans may be acceptable
to readers of the modern Salopian :"Although no Byron's vivid pen will trace
The scenes that in our magazine find place,
Do not on that account our writings shun,
Nor spurn our effort ere 'tis well begun.
If in these pages haply you may trace
One spark of wit, or one untutored grace,
Forget, dear friends, to blame: our faults confessed,
Where we have erred, forgive ; applaud the rest."-

The next appearance of The Salopian took place in 1860,
and seven numbers were published in that year. But after
this no further attempt was made to carry on a school
magazine until 1877.
Although the general history of games and amusements
will be dealt with in a subsequent chapter, it may perhaps be
convenient to mention here the arrangements made at the
1 H. IV. Hemans becamein after yearsBritish Consul at Buffalo, U.S.A., and
was a contributor to the North American Review. He died in 1871 in Brazil.
(Diet, of Nat. Biog.)
2 The words in italics are conjectural emendationsof an imperfect text drawn
from the memoryof an old Salopiancontemporaryof Hemans.
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present time to enable as many boys as possible to take their
part in cricket, football,,and boating, and to encourage a
wholesome competition between the different houses in
athletic

matters.

First, as regards cricket. During the whole of the cricket
season, unless there be a school match or play be made
impossible by the weather, some six or seven different games
are arranged for all half-holidays and short lesson days, and
in these games there will often be as many as 150 boys
playing. The games are known as: (i) Senior Game; (2)
Middle Game; (3) Junior Game; (4) Junior House Games.
The

teams

which

contend

in the

Senior

Game

are selected

by the Captain of the school eleven, and are mostly made
up of boys in the first and second elevens. Other members
of the school eleven undertake the responsibility of getting
up the Middle and Junior Games. The Junior House Games
are played between elevens from different houses composed
of boys who are not selected to play in the other games, and,
from their representative character, have always been very

popular. Practising at the nets goes on every day between
second lesson and dinner time, three of them being always
reserved for the use of the first and second elevens and other

boys selectedby the Captain of the Cricket Club. At these
nets each boy gets fifteen minutes' batting, and takes his
share of the bowling. The coaching is done by some of the
masters who are interested in cricket and the school profes-

sionals. Nets are provided for housepractice as well as for
schoolpractice; but on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thurs-

days each house has the privilege of sending its young
cricketers to the school nets between 12 o'clock and 2 p.m.,

for one period of two hours. The housematchesalways
excite the keenest interest.

They are played on the semi-

leaguesystem, the nine1 housesbeing arranged in two divisions by lot, and each house playing all the other housesin
its own division.

Thus in division A, containing five houses,

each house has to play four matches;.while in division B,
1 The sixth form boys in the Head Master's houseare reckonedas "a house"
in school competitions.
2

C
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which contains but four houses, each house plays three

matches. The house winning most matches in its own
division is said to be head of that division, and plays the

headof the other division in theyfw^/. Should there be any
ties in either division they are of course previously played
off to decide which house is head of its division. The winning

households a challengebat, and eachmemberof the winning
eleven a silver bat,1for the year. The second elevens also
play in heats for a similar trophy.
At

football

the

first

and

second

elevens

of the

different

housescompetewith one another on the league system,and
the trophiesare silver bowls. Ordinary gamesat football are
classified, as in cricket, as Senior, Middle, Junior, and Junior
House Games. Various arrangements have at different times

been made to prevent the " juniors" being swamped by
older and bigger boys, who, not being very good, prefer
these games to the other school games. The latest plan
has been to make out a list of those qualified to play in
"Junior House Games," and to forbid other boys to take
part in them.
Boating goes on more or less the whole year, and there are
races of one sort or another in each term, the most important
of which, the bumping races for first and second house
fours, are rowed in the summer term. These races are conducted on precisely the same lines as those at Oxford and
Cambridge Great pains are taken by some of the masters
interested in rowing in coaching the house fours, and a
supply of oarsrnen is thus provided from which the trial
eights and ultimately the school eight are selected. The
thoroughness with which the system of instruction is carried
out, combined with the proximity of the river and the pros-

perity of the Boat Club, have made Shrewsbury of late
years a good nursery for rowing, and large numbers of
Old Salopians are to be found year by year pulling in their
college crews at Oxford and Cambridge.
There are also annual house competitions in athletics
1 The silver batswere presentedto the school by the NawaV.Vikar al Ulma of
Hyderabad.
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and paper chases. The trophy for athletics, which is a

challenge cup, goes to the house which scores most points
in the annual contest. The paper chasestake place in the
Lent term, and the length of the run is from four to
five miles. No officers of the R.S.S.H. or gentlemen are
allowed to run. Only two houses compete at a time, and
the house that wins the greatest number of heats holds
a challenge cup for the year.
In running off a heat
the first twenty-five runners score points for their respec-

tive houses,the leader getting twenty-five points and the
others scoring in proportion. The house that gets the
largest number of points in any paper chase wins the
heat.

The number of Salopians who may be classed as Mr.
Moss's pupils and have obtained a distinguished position
in the world is somewhat inconsiderable at present. But
there are several among them whom the school is proud
to

reckon

as her

alumni.

The Very Rev. Francis Paget,1 D.D, who was for a time
Regius Professor of Pastoral Theology at Oxford, and is now
Dean of Christ Church, was at Shrewsbury School from 1864
to 1869.

William Emerton Heitland,2 M.A., fellow of St. John's
College,, who was Craven university scholar in 1869 and
Senior Classic in 1871, and Richard Dacre Archer Hind,3
M.A., fellow of Trinity College, Craven university scholar in
1871, and third Classic and Senior Chancellor's Medallist in
1 Dr. Paget gained the Hertford university scholarship and the Chancellor's
Prize for Latin verse in 1871; 1st class in Classical Moderations, 1871; 1st class

in lit. hum., 1873; M.A. in 1876; D.D. in 1885; ordained, 1875> Chaplain to
the Bishop of Oxford, 1889; Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Ely, 18781892; Oxford Preacher at the Chapel Royal, Whitehall, 1881-1883; Senior
Student of Christ Church, 1873-83; tutor, 1876-83; Vicar of Bromsgrove,
1882-85; Regius Professorof PastoralTheology and Canon of Christ Church,
1885-92; author of various theological works.
2 Mr. W. E. Heitland was at ShrewsburySchool 1862-67, and was head boy
in 1866.

3 Mr. R. D. Archer Hind (formerly Hodgson) was at Shrewsbury School
1862-1868. He gained the Person Prize in 1869and a Browne Medal for Greek
elegiacsin 1869.
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1872, have both done good work at Cambridge as tutors

and lecturers of their respectivecolleges.1 The latter has
examined for the Classical Tripos no less than twelve times.

John Henry Onions,2M.A.,of Christ Church, Oxford, after
gaining the Ireland and Craven scholarships, and a 1st class
in Classical Moderations, became Senior Student in 1876 and
tutor of Christ Church in 1878, but his useful educational
work at Oxford was brought to a premature end by his death
in 1889.
The Rev. R. F. Horton, D.D., minister of Lyndhurst Road

Chapel,Hampstead,late fellow of New College,Oxford, who
gained a ist class in Classical Moderations as well as in the
Final Classical School, acted as lecturer in history for his
college from 1879 to i883.3
William Joseph Myles Starkie, who was head boy at
Shrewsbury 1879-80, had a distinguished career both at

Trinity College, Cambridge, and also at Trinity College,
Dublin. Of the latter college he was elected a fellow in
1890, and seven years later he was appointed a member of
the Academic Council of Dublin University.
Mr. Starkie
was made a Commissioner of Education for Ireland in 1890.

He is now Presidentof Queen'sCollege,Galway.4
Among the modern Salopians who, after distinguished
careers at Oxford or Cambridge, are now doing valuable
1 In accordance with Dr. Kennedy's method of classification Mr. Heitland

and Mr. Archer Hind are included among Mr. Moss's pupils as having been
under his tuition for at least one year before going to college. But it is right to
mention that both of them were for three years in the sixth form under Dr.
Kennedy.

2 Mr. J. H. Onionstook a ist class in ClassicalModerationsin 18735 Ireland

scholar,1875;Cravenscholar,1876. He wasat Shrewsbury
School,1867-1871.
B.A., 1876; M.A.,

1878.

3 Mr. R. F. Hortonwasbom in 1855,and wasat ShrewsburySchool 1874
to 1879; B.A., 1878; M.A., 1881; fellow of New College, 1879; Chairman of

the London Congregational
Union, 1898. Dr. Horton has publishedseveral
books, chiefly theological.

4 Mr. IV.f. M. Starkit wasborn at Sligo in 1860. First classin the Classical
Tripos at Cambridgein 1883. At Dublin he gainedthe Berkeley Gold Medal for

Greekand manyother prizesand distinctions. While still an undergraduate
at
Trinity College,Dublin, from 1883to 1886,Mr. Starkiewasacting as Professor
of ClassicalLiterature in the Roman Catholic University of Ireland.
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work at one or other of the public schools, the most prominent

are:-

Arthur Herman Gilkes,1 M.A., of Christ Church, Oxford,
Head Master of Duhvich College, who took a ist class in
Classical Moderations

and also in the Final Classical School,

and was subsequently an assistant master at Shrewsbury
from 1873 to 1875 ;

Thomas Ethelbert Page,1M.A.,late fellow of St. John's
College, Cambridge, assistant master at the Charterhouse,
who gained the Porson and Davies university scholarships,
three Browne Medals, the Porson Prize, and the Chancellor's

Medal for an English poem while an undergraduate,and
was bracketed equal for the second place in the Classical
Tripos and for the Chancellor's Medal in 1873 ;
John Cottam Moss, M.A., late fellow of St. John's College,
Cambridge, assistant master at Harrow, who carried off the
Porson and Craven university scholarships, the Powis Medal,
and no less than eight Browne Medals, as an undergraduate,
and was placed third in the ist class of the Classical Tripos
in 1882 ; and John Lewis Alexander Paton, M.A., late fellow
of St. John's College, Cambridge, assistant master at Rugby,
who was placed in the first division of the 1st class in Part I.
of the Classical Tripos in 1886, and also gained a 1st class

in Part II. of the ClassicalTripos and the Junior Chancellor's
Medal in 1887.
William Wallis English, M.A., late fellow of St. John's
College, Cambridge, who gained a Browne Medal in 1876,
and was third Classic in 1878, worked for several years as an
assistant master at Rugby, until he was compelled by illhealth to give up his post.
Stanley John Weyman,- who has earned for himself a
considerable reputation in the literary world by The House
of the Wolf, The New Rector, A Gentleman of France, My
Lady Rotka, and other novels and historical romances, was
1 It should be noted that Mr. Gilkes and Mr. Pagewere both for two years in
the sixth form under Dr. Kennedy.

1 Mr. Stanley John Weyman was bom at Ludlow August 7th, 1855. He
graduated U.A. at Christ Church. Oxford, in 1877, taking a 2nd class in the
Modern History School, and wascalled to the Bar in 1881.
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educated at Shrewsbury School. So also was Henry W.
Nevinson, the author of Herder and His Times, and, like
Mr. Weyman, a novel writer. Mr. Nevinson acted as war
correspondentfor a prominent London newspaperduring
the recent war between Greece and Turkey.
He was at
Christ Church, Oxford, and took a 2nd class both in
Moderations

and the

Final

Classical

School.

Another Salopian of literary distinction, though of a
different

kind, Owen

Seaman,1 has been described

as "a

literary parodist of superlative excellence." He distinguished himself at Cambridge by gaining the Person Prize
and a ist class in the Classical Tripos.

After a few years

spent in scholasticwork at Rossall and Newcastle-on-Tyne
Mr.

Seaman

settled

in London

and was called

to the Bar.

But his work for some time has been almost entirely of a
literary kind. He has been for the last few years on the staff
of PuncJi. Among his chief publications are CEdipus the
Wreck (1888), Horace at Cambridge (1894), The Tillers of the
SanddZgi), and The Battle of the Bays (1896).
George M. Chesney, who left Shrewsbury School about
1874, is well known in India as the editor of the Pioneer.

Graham Wallas, M.A.,2author of a Life of Francis Place, a

University Extension Lecturer, and a prominent member of
the London School Board, should also be commemorated

as

the first editor of the modernseriesof The Salopian.
Major H. D. Laffan, R.E.,Deputy Assistant AdjutantGeneral in the Intelligence Department of the War Office,

was the first Shrewsbury man to pass the examination for
admission into the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich.
This

was in

1876, when his name stood first in the list.

Many other young officers of promise have also enteredthe
army from Shrewsbury during the last twenty-five years,
and the army class has been for some years an important
centre

of

school

work.

1 Mr. OwenSeamangainedthe PersonPrizein 1882; B.A., 1883. He was
a scholarof Clare College.

2 Mr. GrahamWallaswasa scholarof CorpusChristiCollege,Oxford. He took
a 2nd classin ClassicalMods, in 1879,and in the Final ClassicalSchool in 1881.
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Two other Shrewsbury men have distinguished themselves
of late years as adventurous travellers and daring sportsmen
-Charles St. George Littledale, to whom the Royal Geographical Society has recently awarded its gold medal; and
F. J. Jackson, now Acting-Commissioner and British ViceConsul in the Protectorate of Uganda, who led the first
caravan of the British East Africa Company. Mr. Jackson
wrote the account of " Big Game Shooting in Africa" in
the Badminton Library, and was the donor of a valuable collection of African birds to the South Kensington
Museum.

CHAPTER

XVIII.

Games and Amusements at Shrewsbury School.

THE
oldShrewsbury
and
valuable
volume is chronicler,
commonly whose
knowninteresting
as the Taylor
MS., has preservedsome few details of the dramatic performances and military displays which were prominent
among the amusementsof Shrewsbury boys during the
latter part of the sixteenth century, and he makes one
allusion at least to the practice of "shooting in the long
bow," which was one of the recognizedgames of the school.
But we do not find in his chronicle any mention made of
running, leaping, wrestling, or chess-play, the only other

gameswhich wereallowed under the school ordinances; and
after 1603, "'hen the chronicle comes to an end, the history
of Shrewsbury is a blank, so far as the sports and amusements of the boys are concerned, till the days of Dr. Butler,
although we know from the fact of " the Ball Place " undergoing some rather extensive repairs in 1798-99,J that in
some form or other the Ball Courts existed in Atcherley's,
and probably in Newling's days. Boating was carried on
throughout the whole of the time Dr. Butler remained at
Shrewsbury, though not without frequent efforts on his part
to put it down. Football he held in special abhorrence, and
it was only played under great difficulties, as we have seen
in a former chapter. Mr. Gretton, who was at Shrewsbury

from 1814 to 1822, refers to cricket incidentally when
speaking of his experiences as a young boy.2 Mr. Charles
Simpson, who was a Salopian of rather earlier date,3 told
1 See school vouchers from 1798 to 1820 in the town records.
5 See Memory's Harkback, by F. E. GRETTON.

3 Mr. CharlesSimpsonwasat ShrewsburySchool from 1810to 1815. He died
at Lichfield April 22nd, 1890.
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the Rev. J. E. Auden that the boys used to play cricket in
his time in a field near the Flash. The description is a little
indefinite, but there can hardly be any doubt that the field
in question may be identified with the Coton Hill cricket
ground of later generations ; and, if this be the case, it seems

clear that Dr. Butler allowed the boys to use this field, which
was part of his farm at Coton Hill, for cricket purposes in
the early part of the century as well as in the later years
of his head-mastership, when it was certainly so used, for
Salopians still living remember one of the boys hitting a
cricket

ball

from this field over the houses into the Flash;

and Mr. Smythies, the big hitter in question, left school six
months before Dr. Butler's resignation. Cricket was also
occasionally played in the small field below the Ball Courts,
which, about the year 1850, was absorbed in the new Cattle
Market.1

The boar hunting and duck poaching, of which we frequently
hear in Dr. Butler's time, can hardly be reckoned among
legitimate school amusements, although they seem in some
measure to have taken the place of the more wholesome
sports of cricket and football.
For many years past one of the most popular institutions
at Shrewsbury School has been the R. S. S. H., or Royal
Shrewsbury School Hunt.
It is of course the old school
game of " Hare and Hounds" ; and, although it can never
have furnished the special excitements which belonged to
the form of the game known at Eton and Harrow as "Jack
o' Lantern," the R.S.S.H. is noteworthy for its elaborate
constitution, under which each boy finds his place, either as
huntsman, whip, gentleman, or hound.2 For many years too
J Mr. Humphrey Sandford, of the Isle, near Shrewsbury, remembersplaying
cricket regularly in this field while he wasat school between 1820and 1830. In
later years it was chiefly used for rounders,prisoner's base,and quoits. The
Cattle Market was formally openedin 1851. This field does not appear to have
beenschoolproperty, as in the school accountsof 1836mention is made of rent
paid to Mr. Egerton Jeffreys for the playground in Raven Meadows.
2 It should be noted in connection with the independentorigin of the game at
Shrewsburythat the two boys who carry scen(have always beenca\\edfoxes and
never

hares.
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the delights of the runs were intensified by the fact that they
were carried on in complete contempt of all school regulations as to bounds; and their popularity was further increased
by the perpetual feuds which they caused with the neighbouring farmers.1 Except for a gap between1846and 1849
the history of the R.S.S.H. has been regularly recorded in
the run books from the year 1842,but the institution itself
is of much earlier origin. Old Salopiansare still living who
remember the runs in Dr. Butler's days, and relate with

pride their attainment of the honour of being pronounced
killing hound or killing gentleman. These honours were
gained, then as now, by the hound or gentleman who
" killed " ; that is to say, who came in first in a race at the
finish the greatest number of times during the season. At
one time there used to be two separatepacks of houndsone in Jee's hall and the other in Iliff's2-and
these were
hunted at different hours on the same day. Dr. Butler does

not appear to have interfered with the runs,or to have made
any attempt to put them down ; and it is confidently stated
by an old Shrewsbury boy, who was at school from 1834 to
1840, and had a long experience as hound, gentleman, whip,
and huntsman, that they met with no hindrance in the early
years of Dr. Kennedy's head-mastership. For a long time
indeed Dr. Kennedy does not appear to have been aware
of

the

extent

to

which

the

runs

were

carried

on

" out

of

bounds," and before 1850 no record exists of any members of
the hunt being punished on that account. His eyes, however, were opened to some evils connected with the runs in
1843 or ^44 by the disappearance of a large number of
copies of the new Latin Grammar,3 which had taken the form
of scent, and a temporary check on the operations of the

hounds ensued. Between 1850 and 1856 some spasmodic
efforts were made from time to time to stop the practice
1 On one occasiona complaint as to the hounds "trespassing" led, first, to a
general punishment, then to broken windows, and lastly to the whole school
being sent home a week before the holidays.
' Accountsof the runs made by Mr. Iliff's houndsin 1831are still in existence.

3 The first editionof Dr. Kennedy's
ElementaryLatin Grammarwaspublished
in 1843.
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On the whole

it

may fairly be said of the runs up to the year 1856that,
though tolerated by the Head Master, they had never
received his sanction.1 In that year, however, Dr. Kennedy

made up his mind to have recourseto strong measuresin the
matter, and, having first threatened to put a stop to the runs
altogether by multiplying
offered

to sanction

them

"callings over," he subsequently
for the future

on condition

that the

praepostors pledged themselves in writing that they should

be carried on under certain fixed regulations.
For many years it had been the annual custom for the
huntsman and gentlemen shortly before the Christmas
holidays to provide a dinner for the hounds at " Mother
Wade's," which was known as the hounds slay? Now there
were certain

evils

connected

with

this

entertainment

which

were so patent to Dr. Kennedy that, although unwilling to
prohibit altogether a long-established school institution like
the runs, he determined

to

take

this

course, unless the

praepostorswould promise in behalf of the school that for the
future

no drink

should

be introduced

at the hounds' slay

except bitter beer. The other conditions to which the assent
of the praepostors was required in order to obtain the Head
Master's

sanction

for the runs were four in number:-

i. That the number of runs during the season should be limited
to six.3

2. That the runs should always take place on a Saturday.
3. That the river should not, under any circumstances, be
crossed.

4. That no boys should be allowed to run who were considered
by the Head Master to be unfit to do so.
1 A note in the run book, dated Septemberz6th, 1846,says that the hounds
were tolerated,though not sanctioned,by the Head Master, and it is evident that
these terms emanated

from him.

2 Hounds' slay seems to be the most generally accepted orthography, though
some old Salopians prefer the spelling hounds' sleigh. Dr. Butler speaksin
a letter to his son of the slays which masters occasionally gave to the boys.

(Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,588.) Popular tradition at Shrewsburyconnectsthe
word slay, when used for an entertainment, with the story of the killing of the
fatted calf.

3 The number was subsequently increasedto seven at the request of Mr.
William Butler Lloyd, who asked Dr. Kennedy to allow a ran to be taken over
his grounds at Monkmoor.
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Schoolboys are very conservative about old customs, even

whenthey are tainted with abuses,the existenceof which they
themselves are ready to acknowledge, and several days passed

before the praepostorsconsentedto agree to Dr. Kennedy's
very reasonablepropositions. But they did agree at last,
although it is to be feared that in subsequent years the
conditions were not religiously observed by the boys.1 There
are, or used to be, two dangers connected with the runs

at Shrewsbury, which no faithful historian should omit to
mention. In the first place, one of the runs certainly, "the
Long Run," and perhaps also " the Albrighton," was a severe
trial of the physical strength and endurance of growing boys.
Secondly, it used to be the custom for some of the gentlemen^
at any rate, to carry with them stimulants, and their use
occasionally produced results almost as deleterious as those
due to over-exertion. In November, 1866, a very serious
case of exhaustion occurred, one of the hounds remaining
in

a state

of

unconsciousness

for

twelve

hours

after

the

conclusion of the run, in spite of the unceasing efforts of the
medical men in attendance to rouse him from his stupor.
Happily the boy ultimately recovered, and he has since
attained celebrity both as a traveller and as a sportsman.
Mr. Moss, who had only recently become Head Master,
was, not unnaturally, seriously alarmed by the occurrence,
and at once issued an edict to the following effect:i. That " the Long Run " should be altogether given up.

2. That " the Albrighton Run" should not take place in the
current

season.

3. That the Head Master should in future be furnished by the
huntsman with a written statement of the length and direction of
any proposed run on the day before it was to take place.
1 In his evidencebefore the Public School Commissioners,given in 1862,Dr.
Kennedy stated that this arrangementabout the houtidf slay was the last formal
agreementinto which the praepostorshad entered with him on behalf of the

school. No mentionis madein therun bookof thehounds'slayasthe subjectof
one of the conditions of the agreementmade in 1856. But there is little or

no doubt that Dr. Kennedywasreferringin his evidenceto the arrangement
of 1856. In acknowledgment
of the standmadeat this timeby the prxpostors
in defenceof the runs, it was resolvedthat praepostors
should henceforthbe made
" gentlemen " ex officio. This institution of " gentlemen postors" lasted until a
few years ago.
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In 1860 the R.S.S.H. was presented with a horn and
whip, bearing suitable inscriptions, by the members of a
Shrewsbury velocipede club at Cambridge, who, true to
Shrewsbury traditions, called themselves the Tachypods. The
subscriptions of the members of the club were mainly
devoted

to the

formation

of an insurance

fund

intended

to

protect them from the dangers of proctorial fines on their
return from long country excursions, and when the club,
after a short-lived but active existence, came to an untimely
end, they showed their affection for the R.S.S.H. by em-

ploying the balanceof their insurancefund for its benefit.
The runs of the present day no longer possess the
unwholesome attractions of illegality which formerly distinguished them, but they are carried on with plenty of
zeal notwithstanding. Another noticeable difference lies in
the disuse of paper scent, which, from the precision with
which the line of country to be taken in each particular
run is now arranged, is no longer necessary.1
Boating comes next to the R.S.S.H. as an old and
honoured institution at Shrewsbury School. The story that
has been told in a former chapter of the verses which
Richard Shilleto laid upon Dr. Butler's desk one day when
the Head Master was denouncing boating in vigorous terms,
is a sufficient proof that up to Shilleto's time, 1825 to 1828,
the boys used to hire their boats from Harwood, whose ferry
and boat-house were on the Hereford

side of the river, about

three or four hundred yards from the site of the boat-house

now standing immediately below the school-houseon Kingsland.

But soon after 1830 they became possessed,somehow

or other, of two six-oars and one four-oar of their own, which

were kept at Hanvood's. Although Dr. Butler still retained
his dislike of the boating, it had become by this time an
understood thing that he would not strenuously oppose it.

Certainly he must have given up his old practice of flogging
the younger boys who were caught in the act, for in 1830,
1 The old " Long Run" was subsequentlyrevived, and is still continued, on
condition that the boys taking part in it are conveyed from Kingsland to the
" throw off,'' and from "the

finish" back again to Kingsland, in a brake.
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or soon after, it became the regular custom in the boating
season for some of the stronger douls to run down to the

Quarry between repetitionand breakfastin order to take the
boats up the fords and the Gut as far as the Flash,wherethey
were left till second lesson was over, when some of the bigger
fellows who frequented the river would row up to the Wheel
at Berwick, and occasionally on to Leaton Knolls, where the

Squire was always glad to provide them with beef and beer
for

their

luncheon.

The Rev. Edgar Montagu describes the six-oars as " awful,"
and the oars then

in use as " much

the

shafts."

fashion

of

cart

mended

with

iron

after

At the first school regatta,which took place in 1839,two
school

crews

raced

each

other

in the

six-oars.

There

was

also another race between the Pengwern, an eight-oar belonging to a town club, which was manned by a mixed crew
of townsmen and boys, and the four-oar, which had for its
crew Edgar Montagu, of Caius; George Denman, of Trinity,
the future judge, who had come to Shrewsbury to see his
brother; R. H. Cobbold, who, though still a schoolboy, was

on the point of going up to Cambridge; and Heighway
Jones, of Magdalene,as stroke. To the great indignation
of the school captain the Pengwern was bumped by the
Cambridge four-oar.
There is no doubt that about this time Shrewsbury sent

up many fine oars to Cambridge. Five Salopians were in
the Magdalene boat when it rowed second on the Cam in
1840 or 1842, and three out of the five pulled once at least

in the Oxford and Cambridgeboat race. Edgar Montagu was
in the Caius boat when it was head of the river in 1840, and

the Peterhousecrew included three Shrewsbury men when
it occupied a similar position in 1842. These were Robert
Henry Cobbold, "Jacob" Best,1 and Robert Potter.2 The
1 John Best, who was known to his school-fellows asJacob, graduated B.A.
in 1844.

2 Robert Potter, son of Richard Potter, Esq., of Smedley Hall, Manchester.

At Shrewsbury
School,1830-1832
; scholar
of Peterhouse
; B.A. (SeniorOptime),
1840; M.A., 1843; Vicar °f Bulkington, 1856-1877;Vicar of Corley, near
Coventry, 1877-1896. Died October 4th, 1806.
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He went

up to college in October, 1839, and his rowing powers quickly

gained him the sobriquetof the SteamEngine at Cambridge.1
He pulled in the University race in 1841 and 1842, and
would also have been in the Cambridge crew of 1840 had
he not been prevented by a family affliction.
From the time of the first regatta in 1839 boating became
a recognized institution at Shrewsbury with a regularly
elected captain, who was responsible to the Head Master for
the fulfilment of certain engagements. All boys above the
fourth form who had learned to swim were allowed to boat,

but boating was limited to that portion of the river which
lay between the English bridge on the one side and the
Welsh bridge on the other, except on the day of the Shelton
regatta.

In spite of this regulation, which remained in force for
several years, adventurous spirits used occasionally to row
as far as Haughmond Abbey on the one side and Berwick
Wheel

on

the other.

Once a year luncheon was provided by Mr. Powys for all

boys who had made their way to Berwick by the river, when,
it may be presumed,special permission was given for the
excursion.

But after a time boating in the Shelton direction

was legalised,though there seemsgreat doubt in the minds
of Old Salopians whether the practice of going down to the

Quarry (which was out of bounds for all boys except
praepostors),after first or second lesson,in order to pull
the boats up to the Flash, was ever distinctly recognized
as legitimate.

In the latter days of Dr. Kennedy's head-mastership
modern outriggers began to take the place of the old

tub-like craft, and it became the custom for old boys or
boating masters to give some aid to boating boys in the
form of instruction in the principles of rowing.

In 1864a boat race was arrangedwith CheltenhamCollege
which took place in the Quarry, and resulted in a defeat for
1 Most of thesedetails as to Shrewsbury'boating are given on the authority of
either the Hon. and Rev. L. W. Denman, or the Rev. Edgar Montagu.
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Shrewsburyby three or four seconds. Shrewsbury,however,
had its revengein the two following years, winning a wellcontestedraceat Tewkesburyin 1865by two or three feet, and
gaining a comparativelyeasy victory in 1866at Worcester.
Since that time Shrewsbury has rowed many races with

Cheltenham,and latterly with unvarying success. So onesided, indeed, has been the contest of late years that

Cheltenham has given up the struggle, and an annual race
is now

rowed

with

Bedford

Grammar

School

instead.

The

results of all these races will be given most conveniently
in

a tabular

form.

But some mention

must be made of the foundation

of the

School Boat Club, an event of moment in the history of
rowing at Shrewsbury. Up to 1866 the whole management

of boating had beenvestedin the "captain," an officer whose
main business it was to hire a boat for the use of any five

boys who agreedto make up a crew for the season. By this
time the old limitation of boating to the part of the river
between the two bridges had been modified, and the crews

rowed up to Shelton and back every other day. The racing
programme at the regatta consisted of a sculling race and
a competition between housefours, which were practically
scratchfours, for the " Captain's Cups."
But in 1866 the enthusiasm created by the victories over
Cheltenham in that and the preceding year gave rise to a
desire to make the boating more systematic, the outcome of
which was the formation

of the School

Boat

Club.

This club was founded on the lines of a college club, with
a captain, secretary, and treasurer elected by the members.
Boats of their own were gradually acquired by the members
of the club,

and funds

were

collected

for the erection

of a

boat-house, which, after a delay of many years, due to the

impending removal of the school, was ultimately built in
1881 on

the

site

of

Evans's

boat-house.

A

second

boat-

house and a supplementary shed have since been added

to meet the requirementsof the club. The boys now own
three " eights," sometwenty-five " fours," and a large number
of " pairs," " whiffs," and " canoes."
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Year.

1864!
1865
1866
J867
1868
1869

V.

CHELTENHAM.

Place.

Winner.

Shrewsbury
Tewkesbury
Worcester
Worcester
Bridgnorth
Tewkesbury

Cheltenham
Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury
Cheltenham
Cheltenham
Shrewsbury

By time or distance.

3 seconds.
2 feet.
6 lengths.
6 lengths.
Easily.
i\ lengths.

I8702 Hereford

Cheltenham

1871

Hereford

Cheltenham

Easily.

1872
1873
1874S

Hereford
Hereford
Hereford

Cheltenham
Cheltenham
Cheltenham

5 lengths.
2 lengths.
I length.

1875'

Hereford

Shrewsbury

2^ lengths.

1876
i8825
1883
1885"
1886
1887?
1888
1889

Hereford
Hereford
Hereford
Hereford
Hereford
Shrewsbury
Tewkesbury
Shrewsbury

Cheltenham
Cheltenham
Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury

1890

Tewkesbury

Shrewsbury

1891
1892
1893
1894

Tewkesbury
Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury
Tewkesbury

Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury
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v.

$
upset
I Shrewsbury
while leading.

2 lengths.
"i length.
5 lengths.
. | length.
4llengths.
i second.
| length.
, 9 seconds.

if lengths.
~2.\lengths.
ii seconds.
. Very easily.
. Very easily.

BEDFORD.

1895
1896

Bedford
Shrewsbury

Bedford
Bedford

2 lengths.
6 seconds.

i8978

Bedford

Bedford

f length.

1898

Shrewsbury

Bedford

8 seconds.

1 Cheltenham rowed in a clinker four and Shrewsbury in a heavy shell.

- Shrewsbury upset fifty yards from the finish when leading by about half
a length.
3 Cheltenham

used slides.

4 Both crews used slides in 1875.

5 No race took pkce between1876and 1882.
8 No race took place in 1884.
7 Shrewsbury was winning easily, but stopped at the wrong station, and
narrowly escapeddefeat.
8 Eight oars were used in 1897 for the first time in these races. All the
contests which have taken place at Shrewsbury have been of necessity time
races.
2
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The following list of Shrewsburymenwho haverowedin
the various Oxford and Cambridge boat races which have

taken place on the Thameswill, it is hoped, be found
accurate:-

Year.

1829
1829
1836
1836
1840
1840
1840

Name.

Edward JamesArbuthnot1
John Carter2
GeorgeCarter3 .
Frederic Septimus Green4
Heighway C. Jones5
.
GeorgeCharles Uppleby6
Godfrey Meynell7 .

College.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Balliol
.
St. John's .
.
St. John's .
.
Gonville and Caius
Magdalene .
.
Magdalene .
.
Brasenose .
.

University.

Oxford.
Oxford.
Oxford.
Cambridge.
Cambridge.
Cambridge.
Oxford.

1 E. J. Arbuthnot, son of Sir William Arbuthnot, of Edinburgh, Bart. Born
1809. At Shrewsbury School, 1825-1827. Does not appear to have taken a
degree.

"John Carttr, son of John Carter, Esq., of Coventry. At ShrewsburySchool,
1822-1825; matriculated at St. John's College, Oxford, 1826, aged seventeen;
B.A., 1830; M.A., 1834; B.D., 1839; fellow, 1826-1840; Rectorof Frenchay,
Somerset, 1840-1875. Died December nth,

1875.

3 GeorgeCarter, son of John Carter, Esq., of Coventry. At Shrewsbury
School, 1828-1832; matriculated at St. John's College, Oxford, 1832, aged
nineteen; B.A., 1836; M.A., 1840; Rector of Compton Beauchamp,Berks,
1849.
4 Frederic Septimus Green, son of the Rev. Edward Green, of Worcester.
Born 1815. At Shrewsbury School, August, 1830, to October, 1834. Rowed
also in the race between Cambridge and the Leander Club, from Westminster to
Putney, on June gth, 1837; B.A., 1838; ordained, 1838; P.C. of Holy Trinity,

Mickley, 1846-1870; Rector of Lydham, Bishop's Castle, Salop, 1870-1891.
Died February, 1891.
5 Heighway C. Jones, son of William Jones, Esq., of Shelton, near Shrewsbury. Born 1819. At Shrewsbury School, 1830-1839; called to the Bar at
Lincoln's Inn, November 24th, 1845. Took no degreeat Cambridge,- rowed in
the University race in 1840, and was to have done so in 1841,but was obliged to
go out to Australia shortly before the race; his place was taken by Mr. Ritchie,
of Trinity.
6 GeorgeCharles Uppleby,son of the Rev. George Uppleby, of Bardney Hall,

Burton-on-Humber.
Bom 1818 At Shrewsbury
School,1831-1836;B.A., 1840;
M.A., 1843; rowed also in the CambridgeSubscriptionRoomscrew, who won the

grand challengecup at Henleyin 1842,beatingthe CambridgeUniversityboat
and the Oxford Subscription Rooms.

The Oxford boat had scratched.

Mr.

Uppleby wasafterwardsJ. P. and D.L for Lincolnshire and colonelof Volunteers.
He died October I2th, 1891.

7 Godfrey
Meynell,sonof Godfrey
Meynell,Esq.,of Langley,
Derbyshire.
At
Shrewsbury
School,1834-1838
; matriculated
at Brasenose
College,1838,aged
nineteen;B.A, 1842;M.A., 1845;calledto the Bar at MiddleTemplein
1845; rowedin the Universityracein 1840and 1841.
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1840 William Bishton GarnettjCox'n.1
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University.

Brasenose

Oxford.

1841 Hon. Lewis William Denman2. Magdalene .

Cambridge.

1841
1841
1842
1842
1843

Cambridge.
Oxford.
Cambridge.
Cambridge.
Cambridge.

Robert Henry Cobbold3 .
Godfrey Meynell .
Hon. Lewis William Denman .
Robert Henry Cobbold .
Hon. Lewis William Denman .

1845 John Richardson4
1846
1856
1869
1874
1875
1875

Peterhouse
Brasenose
Magdalene
Peterhouse
Magdalene

.
.
.
.

Trinity

Cambridge.

Thomas Bucknall Lloyd,5 cox'n. St. John's
Alfred Beale Rocke6
Christ Church
Richard Tahourdin7
St. John's
Percy John Hibbert8
St. John's
Percy John Hibbert
St. John's
.
Edward Acherley Phillips9
Gonville and Caius

1879 Humphrey Sandford10
1880 Humphrey Sandford
1881 Humphrey Sandford
1 William

St. John's
St. John's
St. John's

Bishton Garnett, son of the Rev. William

.

Cambridge.
Oxford.
Oxford.
Cambridge.
Cambridge.
Cambridge.

Cambridge.
Cambridge.
Cambridge.

Garnett, of Nantwich,

Cheshire,and of Haughton Hall, near Tarporley. Born 1816. At Shrewsbury
School, 1832-1835;

B.A.,

1840;

M.A.,

1853; ordained, 1841; Preacher of

Bunbury, 1853; assumedthe name of Botfield by royal licence in 1863; now of
Decker Hill, Salop, and Haughton Hall, Cheshire.

* Hon. Lewis William Denman, son of Lord Denman, Lord Chief Justice of
England.

Born 1822. At Shrewsbury School, 1834-1840 ; scholar of Magdalene

College; B.A. (3rd class Classics),1844; M.A., 1847; ordained, 1844; Vicar of
Escomb,County Durham, 1846-1848; Rector of Washington,County Durham,
1848-1861 ; Rector of Willian, Herts, 1861.
J Robert Henry Cobbold, afterwards Archdeacon Cobbold.

''John Richardson. At Shrewsbury School, 1838-1840; B.A., 1844; M.A.,
1848; Rector of Willian, Herts, 1853-1858; Rector of Sandy, Bedfordshire,
1858 ; rowed also in the Cambridge crew which was defeated by Oxford at the

Thamesregattain 1844; Presidentof C.U.B.C., 1845.
5 Thomas Bucknall

Lloyd, afterwards Archdeacon Lloyd, Chairman of the

GoverningBody of Shrewsbury School.
8 Alfred Beale Rocke,son of the Rev. John Rocke, of Clungunford, Shropshire ; 1st classClassicalModerations, 1853; 2nd classLit. Hum., 1855; Student
of Christ Church, 1854-1861; B.A., 1855; M.A., 1858; Student of Lincoln's
Inn, 1858. Died June I3th, 1887.
7 Richard Tahourdin. B.A., 1870; M.A., 1873; Curate of Wylye, Wilts,
1870-1871;

Curate of Wilton,

1871-1874;

minor

Canon of Windsor, 1874-

1881; Vicar of Twickenham, 1885-1895; Vicar of Send, Woking, 1895.
8 Percy John Hibbert, son of the Right Hon. J. T. Hibbert. B.A., 1874;
M.A., 1878.

9 Edward Acherley Phillips, son of the Rev. John Phillips, M.A., Rector of
Ludlow.

B.A., 1867.

Died 1882.

10Humphrey Sandford. B.A., iSSo; M.A., 1883; won the Colquhoun sculls,
and was in the winning boat in the University foursand pairs in 1878.
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1887 Joseph Robinson Orford1
1888
1889
1891
1892
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Colin Basil Peter Bell2
Colin Basil Peter Bell
John Vaudrey Braddon,3
John Vaudrey Braddon,

.

King's

.
.
.
.
cox'n.
cox'n.

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

1894 Edward Grosvenor Tew4 .

University.

.
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall

. Magdalen

Cambridge.

.
.
.
.

. Cambridge.
. Cambridge.
. Cambridge.
. Cambridge.

.

. Oxford.

FOOTBALL.

Mention has been made in a former chapter of the abhorrence with which Dr. Butler regarded football,5 and of the
difficulties under which the boys used to labour of finding a
field in which they could play the game without being

interrupted by the interference of its owner, or by the
inopportune arrival of the Rev. Arthur Willis mounted on
his chestnut pony. The only playground of their own in
which Shrewsbury boys could possibly play football was the
small field below the Ball Courts, and this was in full view

of the Head Master's windows. But probably their delight
in the game was enhanced, rather than lessened, by the
existence of these difficulties

; and, somehow or other, there

was a good deal of football played in the later years of
Dr. Butler's head-mastership by G. C. Uppleby, Robert
Phayre, Edgar Montagu, Lewis Denman, and other athletes
of the school. Some of these devoted football players were
instrumental shortly afterwards in starting a football club at
Cambridge and drawing up rules, which were framed with
the view of enabling players from other schools to join the
club on fairly equal terms. One year Shrewsbury men up
at Cambridge managed to get together fifteen players for a
match against a Rugby twenty-five, and the match ended

in a draw, neither side kicking a goal.
1JosephRobinsonOrford. Person Prize, 1885; Browne Medal, 1885; fourth
Classic, 1885; called to the Bar, 1890; M.A., 1896.
1 C. B. P. Bell left Cambridgewithout taking a degree.
"John Vaudrey Braddon. B.A., 18955 called to the Bar, 1894.
4 Edward GrosvenorTfw. B.A., 1895.

* Dr. Butler'ssentiments
aboutfootball takevariousformsof expression
in the
recollections of Old Salopians.

He is said to have described football on one

occasionas "only fit for butcher boys," and on another,as "more fit for farm
boys and labourers than for young gentlemen."
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The next year saw a renewal of the contest, " Old Salopians
versus Old Rugbeians," but this time both sides mustered
twenty-five players. The result was again a draw, each side
obtaining two goals.
From the time Dr. Kennedy was made Head Master, and
the Coton Hill field was provided by him as the boys' play-

ground for all purposes,the difficulties in the way of playing
football disappeared. At once it was recognized as one of
the organized school games, and after a time it became the
most important among them. Three times a week during
the season
a " douling" game was instituted, in which all

boarders who were not specially exempted on medical
grounds were expected to take part. This practice of
"douling " to football was allowed by the school authorities,
but the severity or leniency with which the " douling" was

exerciseddepended much on the discretion of the football
captain for the time being.
The popularity, however, which football has now for many
years enjoyed at Shrewsbury did not come all at once.
There is no doubt that Dr. Butler's opposition to games
produced a remarkable and far-reaching effect upon the
school. Boating, football, and the runs were all carried on for
years during his head-mastership in the face of his opposition,

and in spite of established regulations. Thus it became
a cherished

tradition

of school

life

that

one of the

keenest

pleasuresconnectedwith gamesaroseout of their illegality.
Dr. Kennedy, as we have seen,legalised boating soon after
he came to Shrewsbury in 1836, But he only permitted it
to be carried on within

rather narrow limits ; and one of the

pleasuresof boating in his early years was undoubtedly
derived from an occasional disregard of these limits. The
runs furnish a still stronger example. For twenty years

they were carried on in defiance of all regulations as to
"bounds," and after they had been at last formally recognized by the Head Master on certain conditions, to which
the praepostorsgave their written assent,within a year the
conditions were calmly set aside on the principle that
"stolen fruit is always the sweetest," and the old runs "out
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of bounds" were once more resumedby the R.S.S.H. It is
not surprising, therefore,to learn that for some years after
the old difficulties in the way of football had been removed
the game was neither flourishing nor popular. But about
1846 or 1847, for some unexplained reasons, it began once
more to excite a keen interest among Shrewsbury boys, an

interest which they retained subsequentlyat Oxford and
Cambridge. Between 1854and 1860 there were few better
playersat Cambridgethan Shrewsburymen. Some of them
shared

with

Etonians

and

Carthusians

the

credit

due

to

expert dribbling, and many of them were vigorous forward
players. No eleven would have been considered representative of Cambridge football in those days without a

sprinkling of Shrewsbury men. And since that time the
game has never been allowed to languish at Shrewsbury.
In the course of the year 1861 some old Cambridge
friends, resident in Shropshire, who had learned their foot-

ball at Charterhouseor Harrow, and had kept it up with
vigour and success on Parker's Piece afterwards, were

venturous enough to get up an eleven to play the school
at football. The experiment thus made was often repeated
in subsequent years, and these matches did much to foster

and improve football at Shrewsbury.
Many Old Salopians will remember what a number of

brilliant football players the school produced between 1860
and 1870. But it was not till the seasonof 1876-77 that
Shrewsbury played its first football match with

another

school eleven. Since that time many other matches have
been played, some with Rossall, some with Repton, and
some with

Malvern.

In these matches

the results

have

beenon the wholedecidedlyfavourableto Shrewsbury. The
most distinctivefeaturesof the game,as formerlyplayed at
Shrewsbury, were these :-

(i) There was no crossbarbetween the goal posts, and
a ball kicked betweenthe posts counted as a goal, however
high it went.

(2) The offsiderulewasstrict,and no loiteringwasallowed
betweenthe ball and the opponents'goal.
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(3) A free punt or drop kick was allowed to any player
who fairly caught the ball in his arms or hands after it had
been kicked by one of his opponentsand before it touched
the ground. After 1864 it was entirely forbidden to touch
the ball with the hands,except for the purpose of making
a catch, under penalty of a free kick to the other side.
At the present time Shrewsburyfootball is played entirely
according to Association rules.

Results of matches played between Shrewsburyand other
schools:-!
Season.

Number of goals.
For.

Against.

1876-1877 Shrewsburydrew \vith Uppingham
1888-1889 Shrewsburybeat Rossall .
.

. o ... o
. 3 ...

1889-1890
1890-1891
1891-1892
1892-1893

Shrewsbury beat Rossall
Shrewsbury beat Rossall
Shrewsbury beat Rossall
No school match

.
.
.
.

.
.
.

. 4 ...
. 6 ...
. 15 ...

1893-1894 Repton beat Shrewsbury .
1894-1895 Shrewsburybeat Repton .

.

. 2 ...
. 3 ...

1895-1896 Shrewsbury drew with Repton

.

.

1895-1896 Shrewsburydrew with Malvern
1896-1897 Shrewsburybeat Malvern .

.
.

. 2 ... 2
. I ... o

1896-1897 Shrewsbury drew with Repton

.

.

1897-1898 Repton beat Shrewsbury .

.

. 2 ... o

1897-1898 Shrewsbury beat Malvern

.

.

.

2

2

...

...

3 ...

2
i

CRICKET.

It is uncertain at what time the school eleven first began
to play cricket matches with neighbouring clubs ; but the
custom of doing so certainly prevailed during the greater
part of Dr. Kennedy's time.2 For one of the earliest and

most regular of these matches the boys were indebted to
Mr. Eyton, of Wellington. Other clubswith which the school
eleven used occasionallyto contend were Wem, Bridgnorth,
1 The prosperityof footballat Shrewsbury
duringthe last twenty-fiveyearsis
furthershownby the factsthat, since 1874,the year in which the first interuniversitymatchwas playedunderAssociationrules,nineteenShrewsburymen
have taken part in the annual contest. Several of these have also gained
international

honours.

2 The scoresin the matches played by the school elevenin 1842and 1843are

preserved
in a manuscriptvolumepresented
to theschoollibraryin 1898.
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Newport, and Wenlock. Home and home matches with
two different clubs were permitted during the cricket season,
one of the conditions of the out matches being that a master

should accompany the eleven. But his presencedid not
always prevent the occurrence of evils similar to those
against which Dr. Kennedy had to contend in the casesof
" hounds' slays,"" leaving breakfasts,"and other school institutions. And when it was proposed, about 1864, that the
out matches should be altogether given up, and that no
limitation should in the future be put on the number of
home matches to be played during the season, provided
they were played on half-holidays, and did not begin till
after second lesson, Dr. Kennedy gladly agreed to the
change, which was all the more welcome from the fact that
the proposal emanated from the captain of the Cricket Club.
About the same time, or perhaps a year or two later, arrangements were made for the boys to play their matches on the
ground belonging to the Shropshire Cricket Club, which,
besides being nearer to the school, was, of course, kept
in much better order than was possible with the Coton
Hill playground.
But although Shrewsbury did turn out some good
cricketers in Dr. Kennedy's time, among whom " Teddy
Dowson" occupied the most prominent place, only three
of them ever found their way into a university eleven, S. N.
Micklethwait, William Inge, and E. L. Home. At the

present time Shrewsbury can boast a cricket ground which
is probably truer, as well as more extensive, than that
possessed by any other public school. The first occasion

on which Shrewsbury ever played cricket against another
school was in 1854,when a match betweenthe Shrewsbury
and Birmingham elevens resulted in a "draw."

No other

school match was played before 1871,except one in 1866

with Bradfield,of which the details are not forthcoming,
when Shrewsbury was easily beaten.

Since 1870a match has beenplayed nearly every year
either with Malvern or with Rossall. On one occasionalso,

when the Uppinghamboys had migrated temporarily to
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Borth, there was a match between their eleven and Shrews-

bury.

The results of all these school matches, which have

been for the most part unfavourable to Shrewsbury,are as
follows:Year.

Result.

Score.

( Shrewsbury
!I 13'
75
1Birmingham
1I 94
16

1854 Drawn match, Birmingham lost no wicket

inthesecond
inning
1866 Bradneld beat Shrewsbury easily

f Shrewsbury
jr) 108
(~w~i
y^-*

1871 Malvern won by five wickets .

( Malvern
f Shrewsbury

I8741 Malvern won by ten wickets .

1873Malvern won in
to spare

I 75
( 54
1 58

( Malvern /I no3
f 26

{ Shrewsbury
\u8

one inning, with 101 runs

.

.

...

1.Malvern

246

I1 83
1876Uppingham
woninoneinning,
withforty- [ Shrewsbury
78
six runs to spare

I876

Malvern won by one wicket

(_Uppingham

208

( Shrewsbury

f 92

.

I877Malvern
won
by179
runs

iI

s->
°2

tMalvern
iif!
T Shrewsbury

"j[ Malvern \i 119
"\o148

1878
Malvern
won
in
one
inning,
with
117
runsf Shrewsbury { 3'
to spare
.....
\ Malvern

i879l Malvernwonin oneinning

166

( Shrewsbury
/ 32
I

^ Malvern

121

1882
Drawn
match.Shrewsbury
losteightfshrewsburv
( 88
wickets
inthesecond
inning
1884 Rossallwonby ten wickets .

. (^Rossall

2Q5

TShrewsbury
( 4&

. \

\ Rossall JI '46
39

1 No school match wasplayed in 1872, 1873, 1880,or i8Si.
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Result.

Score.

1885 Rossallwon in oneinning,with twentyseven runs

to spare

\ 27

- (Rossall

.

1886 Rossallwonin oneinning,with thirty-two I

runs
tospare

,6,
\ 69

| Rossall 158
f

1887 Rossallwonin oneinning,with tenruns I

tosPare

OQ

\ 82

I Rossall 192
f Shrewsbury
| 9

I8921 Shrewsbury won by 192 runs .

(Rossall { g

1893Drawn
match.
Shrewsbury
lostsixwickets
("Shrewsbury
J
j

inthesecond
inning

|^Rossall | 128

1894 Rossallwonin oneinning,with 239runs |

tosPare

1895 Shrewsburywon by sevenwickets

\Rossall

.

.

t 77

380

|"Shrewsbury
1 '^

-[

I Rossall{,57

1896Rossall
wonby115
runs,
having
closed
the ( Shrewsbury
| 'l?
second
inningafterthelossof three -!
(si

wickets

. (Rossall | I7^

1897Shrewsbury
wonin oneinning,
withfifty J Shrewsbury
248
\ Rossall

"! Jo

1898Drawnmatch.Rossall
hadlost nine |Shrewsbury160
wicketsin thesecond
inning

J

/ 69
\ 106

The list of Old Salopianswhosecricket prowesshasearned

for thema placein the Oxford or Cambridgeelevensis sadly
scanty. We can only hope that with their magnificent
cricket ground, and the improved professional instruction

whichthey enjoy,Shrewsburyboys may do better thingsin
future in the cricket way. The namesof Salopianswho
1 Xu schoolmatcheb
wereplayedin 1883,iSSS,ibSg,iSyo,and
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have played in the university match are only seven in
number:-

Sotheron Nathaniel Micklethwait,1 MagdaleneCollege, Cambridge 1843
CharlesThomas Calvert,2St. John's College, Cambridge
.
. 1848
William

Inge,3 Worcester College, Oxford

.

.

Edward Larkin Home,* Clare Hall, Cambridge
George Kemp,5Trinity College, Cambridge .

.
.

George Barkley Raikes,6 Magdalen College, Oxford
John Burrough,7 Jesus College, Cambridge
.

.
.

ATHLETIC

. 1853

1855,1857,1858
1885,1886,1888
. 1894,1895
.
-1895

SPORTS.

Organized meetingsfor athletic sportsare of comparatively
modern origin, both at the universities and at the public
schools. The Royal Military Academy at Woolwich seemsto
have set the first example of such a meeting in 1849. Exeter
College, Oxford, followed suit in 1850, and Kensington
Grammar School in l8$2.8 The Shrewsbury " May Races,"
by which name the annual school meeting for athletic sports
was known for many years, were in existence as early as
1840, but for a long time they remained races and nothing
more. They have always been under the management of
the officials of the Hunt, and were originally called the
R.S. Hunt Races. Even before 1840, and probably in Dr.
Butler's time, races of a less formal character appear to have
taken place in the cricket field at Coton Hill. But the first
race meeting of which distinct evidence is obtainable was
held in the field below the Ball Courts in 1840. On this
occasion the chief race was called " The Derby," and its
1 S. N. Micklethwait. Born 1823; B.A., 1846; M.A., 1850; ordained,
1848; Vicar of Hickling, Norfolk, 1849-1884. Died March 25th, 1889.
- C. T. Calvert. B.A., 1848; M.A., 1851; called to the Bar at Lincoln's
Inn, 1851.
3 W.Inge. Provost of WorcesterCollege, Oxford.
4 £. L. Hortie. At Shrewsbury School, 1849-1854; B.A. (thirty-fifth
Wrangler), 1858; M. A., 1861; curate of Great Dunmow, 1859-1861; curate of
Great Waltham, 1864; Vicar of Whissendine,Rutland, 1864.
6 GeorgeKemp. B.A. (2nd class in ClassicalTripos) 1888; M.P. for Heywood Division of Lancashire, 1895.
6 G. B. Raikes. B.A., 1895.

7John Burrough.

B.A., 1895; ordained, 1896; curateof Whitton, Cheshire,

1896.
8 See the Badminton volume on athletic sports.
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winner is said to have been a boy named Kearsley. The

programme for the "Hunt Races" of 1843 has been
preserved. It comprisessix "events," including a hurdle
race. The meeting took place on February 25th, and
was under the managementof R. W. Kenyon and E. Tyley
as

" stewards," Frank

Parker as " clerk of the course," and

R. W. Kenyonas "judge." Accordingto the writers of the
treatiseon athletic sports in the Badmintonseries,steeplechases at Shrewsbury are to be heard of soon after 1837.
But the first steeplechaseof which any mention is made in
the run bookstook placeon April I2th, I845-1 Sincethat time
it has been an annual occurrence at the school. Formerly
it was the custom to make considerable preparations for a

week or two before the steeplechasetook place, the hedges
being thickened and the brooks dammed in order to increase
the difficulties of the course. About 1858 a second steeplechase was instituted for the younger boys, under the title of
the "junior steeplechase." Both these contests were popular
at Shrewsbury, and used to attract many Old Salopians and
other friends of the school to the Berwick Road on the days
when they were fixed to be run. The first " May Races,"
which can properly be described as a meeting for athletic
sports, took place in 1854. The programme in that year
included hurdle races, long jump, high jump, throwing the
cricket ball, and sack races.
VOLUNTEERS.

An account has been given in one of the earlier chapters

of this book of a great military display which was made in
1582 by the scholars of Shrewsbury School for the entertainment of Sir Henry Sidney. The whole school at the

time seemsto have composedone big volunteer corps.
1 In the winter of 1835-36,or possiblya yearor two earlier,a point-to-point
cross-countrysteeplechasewasarrangedamong the " gentlemen" of the R.S.S.H.
Unfortunately the Old Salopian who remembers it was not one of the
competitors, being a '' hound " at the time, and is unable to say much of the
details. But in companywith many other boyshe saw the " finish " at a little
inn on the ChesterRoad. The starting point had beenthe cricket field, and the
distance covered was about three miles. The runners came in in two lots,
having taken different coursesacrosscountry.
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On May 2nd, the day appointed for the display, the boys
marched from the school in battle order, 370 strong, under
the command of their general and captains, with drums

beating, trumpets sounding,and flags waving, to a large field
in the Abbey Foregate,known as The Geye. Here Sir Henry
had already taken up his position, mounted on a " lusty
courser," and the boys proceeded at once to form themselves
into a hollow square, with the Lord President and his com-

pany in the centre. Various orations were then made by
the general and some of his captains, declaring the full
resolve of all to fight valiantly in defence of their country;
and Sir Henry, in reply, not only expressed the great pleasure
the display had given him, but highly complimented the
masters on the eloquence of the speeches he had heard from
the officers of the boy volunteers.1
More than two hundred years later England was once
more threatened by a serious danger, and we again hear of
volunteers in connection with Shrewsbury School.
In the year 1803 the news that a French camp was being
formed at Boulogne, and that vast preparations were in

progresson the other side of the Channel with the evident
intention of making a serious attempt to land an army on our
coasts,caused a general outburst of military spirit throughout
England, and volunteer corps were formed in every direction.
The new Head Master had not as yet been long enough
at work to bring back to Shrewsbury School the numbers
and reputation which it enjoyed at the time when Sir Henry
Sidney reviewed the school volunteers of 1582 in The Geye.
But still there were boys enough in the school to form two
companies of volunteers, one of " dismounted cavalry," under
the command of Captain Evans,2and the other of infantry,

under Captain Gilby.3
1 Seethe Taylor MS.
2 There were four boysnamed Evans in the schoolat the time, all of themsons
of Dr. Evans, of the Council House. The captain of the dismountedcavalry was

probably
John Evans, theeldestof the four,who graduatedat ClareHall, Cambridge, in 1809, as sixth Wrangler, and afterwardsbecamea fellow of his college.

3 Captain William RobinsonGilby, who wasseventhWranglerin the same
yearasJohn Evans,wasof Trinity College,and alsogaineda fellowship.
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The school volunteers are said to have been fully armed,

and an interesting account has been preserved of the
ceremoniouspresentation of colours to the two companies
on September 26th, 1803. Miss Evans, a Warwickshire
young lady, who was probably a near relation of Dr. Evans,
of the Council House, in Shrewsbury, the father of one of

the boy captains,made the presentationto the cavalry, and
Miss Kynnersley, of Leighton, to the infantry. The cornet
and the ensign,who received the colours from the hands of
their captains after the presentation had been made, were
William Gryffydd Oakeley, of Tan-y-bwlch, and Valentine
Vickers, of Cranmere, near Bridgnorth.
Once again since that time has a volunteer corps been
formed at Shrewsbury School. This was in i860.1 The

corps numbered about eighty strong. The volunteers were
supplied with disused carbines, which answered fairly well
for purposes of instruction in the manual and platoon exercises. A fife-and-drum band was attached to the corps, and,
under the efficient teaching of Bandmaster Hay, used to play
very spirited music, which was highly appreciated by the
boys, though perhaps it was not so popular among the people
who lived in the immediate neighbourhood of the schools.
Unfortunately the corps never possessed rifles, and the
boys had no opportunity of learning to shoot. Company
drill and long marches into the country with the band in
attendance were pleasant novelties for a time; but the

interest which the boys took in them at first soon began to
flag, and after two or three years the corps died a natural
death.
FANCY

DRESS

BALLS.

In a former chapter mention has been made of a fancy
dress ball as one of the entertainments

connected with

the

Tercentenarycelebrationin 1851. But this was by no means
the first appearance of that somewhat curious form of
1 The corpsmadeits first appearance
in publicon December5th, 1860. The
first officers,whowerechosenby popularelection,wereE. Calvert,M.A.,captain;
G. W. Fisher, M.A., lieutenant;and H. R. A. Johnson,ensign. The school
volunteers
paradedfor the lasttimeon theoccasion
of themarriageof the Prince
of \\ ales, when they took part in the municipal procession.
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amusement at Shrewsbury School. For several years after
Dr. Kennedy became Head Master the boys had been allowed
as a general rule to have a fancy dress ball at some time
shortly before the Christmas or Midsummer holidays.1 It

took the place of the annual play at Christmas,which had
been the great school festival in Dr. Butler's time and a very
popular entertainment. Some carping critics, however, had
spoken of Shrewsbury boys as no better than strolling players,
and the new Head Master was unfortunately somewhat over-

sensitiveof criticism. So the annual play was given up and
the fancy dress ball was started instead.
For some time before the day fixed for the ball it was the
custom for Mr. Bourlay, the dancing master, to go to the
different halls two or three times a week to give the boys
lessons in his art. On the day of the ball the assistance of
the town

hairdresser

and some of the maids

in the different

houses was procured, and those boys who seemed best
adapted to play the role were dressed up as girls. Old
Salopians who remember these balls describe them as
"amusing and pleasant." But the fancy dress ball expired
as a school institution in 1846, though temporarily revived
in 1851 in honour of the Tercentenary.
In the following year, 1847, the boys had for their annual
entertainment a performance by a company of Ethiopian
serenaders,whose songs were then quite a novelty, and this
was probably much more to the taste of the majority among
them than the fancy dress ball would have been. On one
subsequent occasion, December 6th, 1848,the Play, which had
been so long a feature of Shrewsbury school life, was revived
in the modified form of acted charades. The same year, 1846,

in which the fancy dress balls came to an end saw also the
death of another school institution, which dated back to
Butler's earliest years, the annual speechday. But happily

the speechday has risen again from its ashesduring the last
few years, and brings every summer to the beautiful school
1 An Old Salopian who was at school 1839-42does not rememberany fancy
dressball being given in his time. But there is no doubt that the ball took place
in 1843and in subsequentyearsup to 1847.
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groundson Kingsland a goodly assemblageof Old Salopians
and other distinguishedpersons. Perhapson theseoccasions
it would be an advantageif there were more speechesfrom
the boys and fewer from the visitors. Schoolboysare rarely
quite contentedwith their lot, and latter-day Salopianshave
sometimesbeen heard to whisper sotto vocethat they have
almost heard enough about Sir Philip Sidney. But speech
day is an excellent institution, even though Old Salopians
who revisit Shrewsbury on these occasionsmay sometimes
be tempted when they look around them to ask, " Why did
not thesechangescome in our days?"
Pleasant it is too to all who cherish affectionate

recollec-

tions of their old school home on Castle Hill, in spite of its

many inconveniencesand drawbacks,to recognizethe praiseworthy efforts that have been made to keep up old school
traditions under such altered circumstances. Many of the
stones of the walls which bounded School Gardens, engraved
with the names of generations of former scholars, have been
carefully removed to Kingsland, and now help to form a connecting link between the past and the present. Old Salopians
cannot remember much that was beautiful or interesting in
John Meighen's school chapel, but the little that deserves to

be calledeither the one or the other has beenpreserved. The
oaken pulpit still serves its old purpose at Kingsland, and the
fine

carved

woodwork

that

once

formed

a screen

at

the

entrance of the old chapel is now to be seen at the western

end of the new. But someinstitutions havevanished. Bat Jives
is a game unknown to the present generationof Shrewsbury
boys, and yet it was an excellent game, and had probably
beenplayed at Shrewsburyfor at least a hundred years.
Sevencourts for handfives, built on the well-known Eton
model, two of which are covered in with glass and are consequently available in wet weather, have, it is true, been
provided at Kingsland ; and on one of these courts a match

was played for the first time in 1897between Shrewsbury

and Uppingham.1Still, old Salopiansmay reasonablyask,
" But why not a court for batfives as well ?"
1 The Uppinghamboyswerethe victors,as theywerealsoin a secondmatch
played at Uppingham in 1898.
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It is possiblethat boys of the presentday still occasionally
settle their little differences in the old boyish fashion, of
which we know Dr. Butler at heart approved, although his
pupils were probably mistaken in their belief that he was
often a secret spectator of their fights from one of the
windows

of his house.

But

there

is no fear that

the renewal

of the game of bat jives would resuscitate those sanguinary
instincts

which

were wont

to find

their

vent

in the old Ball

Courts in the days when fights are said to have numbered
seventy a week, and when few mornings passed without
John Bandy making his appearance in the amphitheatre at
nine o'clock to warn the spectators that time was up, and
that they must go in to breakfast.
Another school institution, which was interesting from
its antiquity, had become a thing of the past before the
migration to Kingsland. This is the custom of chorusing
on the last four Saturdays before the Midsummer and
Christmas holidays. There is no doubt that the practice
dates as far back as the early years of the present century,
and it is believed that Shrewsbury borrowed it from Rugby.
An old traditional story of Dr. Butler has been handed
down, which proves, at any rate, that he did not disapprove
of chorusing. A gentleman who lived in the immediate

neighbourhood of the school came one day during the
chorusing season to complain that he was seriously disturbed

in the evenings by the singing of the boys. The Doctor
listened attentively; but perhaps the complainantwas somewhat peremptory in his manner. However this may have
been, the reply which he received was not couched in
language as courteous and conciliatory as that which was
commonlyemployed by the Head Master in his intercourse
with his Shrewsbury neighbours. " What! " he exclaimed,
"
my boys not sing ? But my boys shall sing." Then the
bell was rung, and the gentlemanwas shown to the door.
Shrewsburyboys seemto havebeen as conservativein the
matter of songs1as they were in other traditional habits and
1 A song,for example,whichwasaddedto the list aftera visit froma company

of Ethiopian
serenaders
in 1847,"There wasan old nigger,andhis namewas
Uncle Ned," was always unacceptableto many of the boys on account of its
novelty.
2

E
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customs,and the following list of chorusingsongs,which
belongsto 1850or thereabouts,
undoubtedlycontainsmost
of the songswhichhad beensungon the Saturdayevenings
immediatelyprecedingthe holidaysfor at least twenty-five
yearspreviously,andwhichcontinuedto be sungfor twentyfive years afterwards :i.

" Spankedillo,Spankedillo,
the princeof jolly fellows."

" Troll, troll, the jolly brown bowl."
" In good King Arthur's reign."
4. " The Pope, he leads a happy life."
5. " Here's a health to all good lasses."
6. " Three jolly post-boysdrinking at the Dragon."
2.

3.

" Begone, dull care."
8. " Come, cheer up, my lads."
7.

9.

" Gaily the troubadour."

10. "Away with melancholy."

ii. "Old King Cole was a jolly old soul."
12. "Dame

Durden."

13. "A frog he would a-wooing go."
14. " Weel may the keel row."
15. "Rule Britannia."

16. "God saveour gracious Queen."

The songs in question are nearly all of them really good
songs, and when a fair proportion of the boys had good
voices, and were musically disposed, the practice of chorusing
is said to have had its charms. But boys there would occasionally be, as might naturally be expected, who took a
delight in introducing some offensive interpolation, or substituting some coarse expression for the genuine words of a
song, and shouting out of the window their unauthorised

additions with all the greater zest if they could be made
to convey some allusion to an unpopular master, or to a
school-fellow against whom they had a grudge. Various
old Salopians of different generations have consequently

retainedan unfavourableimpressionof the chorusing,
which
doesnot seem to have been altogether deserved. But there
is no doubt that, during the last few years of its existence,
chorusinghad become more noisy than musical, and when
it was suppressed,about 1875, few were found to sorrow
over its disappearance.
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No account of traditional amusementsat Shrewsbury
could be considered complete which did not include some
allusion to the strange delight which the boys used formerly
to take in putting in an appearance on the racecourse during
the time of the spring or autumn race meetings, even when
they could only remain a few minutes, and had some five
miles to run in order to secure their brief pleasure. Various
were the means which were employed by the school authorities to keep them away. Not only were holidays, exit-as,and

excuses
never given in race week,but Tuesdayand Thursday
were made long-lesson days. " Douling " games at football
were arranged ever}' day between 10 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.,
second lesson being taken from 12 to 2 p.m., and for all boys
who were " off douling " there was a " calling over" every
half-hour in School Gardens. For the football players there
was also a "calling over" in the cricket field about 10.30 a.m.
Sometimes one of the shorter " runs," generally the Tucks,1
was taken one day during the week, and boys were allowed
to choose between

football

and " the run."

These checks and precautions mostly belong to a comparatively late period of school history. In earlier days an
examination

would sometimes

be fixed

for the race week,

and a special " calling over " would occasionally be imposed.
But, from the time when the Shrewsbury race meetings first

began, boys who were inclined that way appear from all
accountsto have rarely failed to manage a flying visit to the
racecourse. Sometimes they must have accomplished a good
deal more than this, for sporting Salopians who were at
school more than fifty years ago may even now be sometimes
heard to recount the many triumphs of Isaac, the old grey

gelding, who had once been a coach-horse,or of Catharina,
the indefatigablemare,who ran thirteen heats at one Shrewsbury meeting. But the difficulties and dangers,even in
those days, were not inconsiderable. A book of Milton
1 As a curious illustration of the tenacity with which schoolboyscling to
traditional customs, even when all reason for their observance has passed

away,it may be mentionedthat at the presentday, althoughthe Shrewsbury
race-meeting
is no longerin existence,
a "douling" gameat footballis always
announced
to beplayedon the dayappointedfor theso-called" TucksRun."
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awaited the sixth form boys, and a more substantial punishment was in all probability in reserve for their juniors, should
either chance to be caught on their way to or from the racecourse. So surely also as a boy made his appearance at third
lesson during the races with hot face and untidy appearance,

so surely would he be called up by the form master to
construe, and a " shipping," with an extra amount of " penals "

attached,would almost inevitably ensue. Old Salopiansare
still living who rememberhow on one occasion during the
race week Henney, who was taking the sixth form for a

Lucretius lesson,called up in turn Munro, the great Lucretian
scholar of after days, and Morse, when both were hopelessly
" shipped."

Sometimesthe racegoerswould take extra pains to avoid
being caught on their way back to school, and instead of
returning by the English bridge would make a short cut
through the meadows opposite to the Castle, and cross the
river in a boat awaiting their arrival. But these excitements
have long been things of the past, for the Shrewsbury race-

meetings themselves came to an end shortly after the
migration of the school to Kingsland.
The May races, however, and steeplechases remained for

many years witnessesof the attraction which the Shrewsbury
horse-raceshad for the boysin former days. On the morning
of the day fixed for either of theseracesto take placeit was
the custom to issuea programme arrangedafter the fashion
of a race-card,the intending runners being entered under
jocose names as horses,and the names of subscribers to the
races being given as their owners and nominators.1
The so-called mile race also, which was the chief event of

the May Racesfor many years after their foundation, seems

almostfrom the first to havebeendescribedas" the Derby."2
It was doubtless due, we may add, to the existence of race

1 Thejocosenames
weregivenup, so far as the athleticsportsprogrammes

wereconcerned,
morethan twentyyearsago,but theycontinuedto be usedon

thesteeplechase
cardsupto thetimeof theschoolmigration
to Kingsland.
2 Thereis evidence
that oneof theraceswascalled" the Derby"in 1840or
1841. But in the programme
for 1843we find the St, Leger stakesmentioned
but no " Derby."
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meetings at Shrewsbury that it became an established
custom in the school in Dr. Butler's days to commemorate

the two great horse-racesof the year, the Derby and the
St. Leger, by a general sweepstakes. The amount of each
boy's stake was not large, nor was the practice one of which
Dr. Butler would be likely to take a very severe view. At
any rate there is no record of his having ever interfered with
it. The St. Leger sweepstake was probably soon dropped ;
but the " Derby lottery," as the boys called it, seems to have
been kept up during the whole of Dr. Kennedy's headmastership, and for some years afterwards, without any
interference by the authorities.
Another old school institution, " boxing and singing," to
which the short amount of time that was available on Friday

evenings between tea and top schools in Jee's hall, and
between top schools and bedtime in Doctor's hall, was formerly devoted, has been for some years a thing of the past.
The proceedings in both halls were under the direction of

" the hall constable,"and were intended mainly to promote
the discomfort of new boys, though now and then two
older boys would condescend to put on the gloves.

The new boys' races,which used to take place on the first
Monday after the holidays in School Gardens, are still carried
on, though under more favourable circumstances and in a
less confined space, at Kingsland.

APPENDIX

ASHTON'S

LETTERS

TO

THE

BAILIFFS.

NOthedate
isgiven
tothis
letter,
which
isstillpreserved
Town
Records,
but
internal
evidence
suggestsamong
that it
was the first of the series. One only of the other letters is at
present forthcoming, but they were all in existencein the time
of Hotchkis, who has given copies or abstracts of them. The
spelling has been modified in the following copy:"To the right worshipful Mr. Bailiffs, the Aldermen, the Common

Council and the Burgessesof the Town of Salop.
"Whereas it hath pleasedyou heretofore to grant unto me the
setting of the living appertaining to the Free School of this town
after the leases be expired, for the maintenance of the said school
for the term of my life. And whereas, in your such grant, I meant

nothing less than to make the only stay of my living thereupon,
but that rather I thought it should have been so granted that I
might have been thereby a bar or let for the perpetual establishment
of the same school against such, who, in time coming, might seek

to make a spoil of the same,my requestis therefore that you will
grant me the setting of the living thereof as I shall think good to
the use of the said school to some continuance for ever, with the

further devisingof all ordersfor the same,1and that any such device
you will ratify and establishunder your seal when the sameshall be
perfected.-As I will first be sworn not to alienateone pennythereof
from the use of the said school, but that all that can be made of it

shall be employed to the dischargingof the wagesof the schoolmastersthereof, the reparationsof the same (which in few years
will be no little thing) and further sustentationof your children
going out of the sameas the living will extend unto. And thereof
1 As the Indenture of Elizabeth of May 23rd, 1571, expressly reserved to
Ashton the power of making ordinancesfor the government of the school, it is
evident that this letter was written between October,

madehim the grant to which he refers, and May, 1571.
423

1568, when the Bailiffs
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yearlyan accountto be madeto theBailiffs,Aldermenand Common
Council of the said town for the time being at their yearly audit.
This is my request; considerof it as ye shall think good.
"Your servantand suppliantin this behalf,
"Thomas

Asheton."

" Oct. 2~]th,1573,from Chartlty." Hotchkis givesan abstract of
this letter.

Ashton

writes :-

" My Lord's affairsand my Lady's caseis such as I cannot satisfy
your requestwith my presence,"and addsthat he is " entangledand
tyed now by the Prince more streightly." The chief purport of the
letter was to threaten the Bailiffs that he would discharge himself of
all further care about the school, and refer it to Mr. Lawrence, then

Head Master.- Ashton complainsthat he had been reflectedon for
charging £6 for his expensesin London and Cambridge in consultation about the Indenture

and Ordinances. -

He tells the Bailiffs

that with the first moneythat should comein they must buy an iron
chest,and that they must call on his servantDavid Longdon to give
security.
The next letter to which Hotchkis refers is dated Nov. "jth, 1573.
Ashton tells the Bailiffs that if they would agree at a Common
Hall to alter the ordinances, and that what was to go to poor
artificers or poor scholars in the university should be converted

to the finding of a Third Master, and frame orders accordingly,
he would be willing to agreeto whatsoeverthey should think good.
. . . Else, he would frame ordinances himself and appoint a
third

schoolmaster.

. . .

"Feb. 20th,

" Whereasyour Worshipshaverequestedme to alter the Orders
for the Assistantand to placea secondSchoolmasterwho may have
yearly for these Six Years Sixteen Pounds, without respect of a
dead Stock for the School, the use whereof the poor Artificers
of the Town should have had, I have agreedto your request,and
as time will servehave satisfied the same. If you like of it you
may ingrosse it and annex it to the former Schedules. If you

mislikeit, correctit as you think good. I will set my Hand unto
it as most of you shall agree thereupon. My Life is short and

thereforeI would it weredone out of Hand. Yet as my Duty
requirethI will giveyou someReasonof my doing. Seeingyour
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minds be to have the School's Money to serve only the School's
use (Howsoeverpity moved me to apply it othenvise)I have now
done the same,yet reserving a Surplusagestill, first, to the use
of the School to be first served; after, as it will appear by the
Orders, I reservethe Surplusageto this end, to have provision
made in either University for such your Children as come out of
the same School thither: for you see how the poor are forced to
give over their Learningand Study, for that they can haveno place
in neither University, in any Colledge,in default neither the Shire
nor the School aforetime hath made provision therefore.

Seeing

then you will have all applied to the School use,I agreethereto,
and have made Surplusagefirst, to serve that use, neither have
disannulledthe Orders in the Schedulesbefore (that only excepted
of the Assistant)but reservedthem to the time when the Schoolmasters are all first discharged.

My reason I make or would make

so large a Surplusageis this. I think all that may arise of the
School's Rent is too much to go to the Salaries of the three School-

masters,and the Reparationsof the School,for if one Schoolmaster
have in the end ^40, another ^20, the third £10, I think no
School in England hath a Salary exceedingthis. And seeing we
exceed others, Let us know when we be well.

The principal care

then is to make provision for those which shall go out from this
School, for their further Learning and Study, and if the Town be

benefited by the School, should not the Children rejoice to help
their Fathers ? And now for the dead Stock of the School of ^200,

this is my reason. You know that the School is old and inclining
to Ruin, also casualty of Fire may happen. The Stock is ever
ready without hindering the Town to build a new School. Yet
this was not only my reason,which now I will declare unto you.
I have considered many times with myself in what an Evil Place
the School doth stand in, both for place of Easement whereby the
Fields is abused to the annoyance of them that pass by there, as

also for that they cannot have accessthither, but that it must be
by the Prisoners, whereby great Inconvenience cometh.

My

meaningtherefore was in time to have bought that plot of ground
Sr Andrew Corbett hath on the other side of the Street, and to have
builded a fair School there with the dead Stock of the School, and

to have had a door through the Town Walls, and Stairs or Steps
with great Stones down to Severn,where a fair House of Office
might have been made,&c.
ThomasAsheton."
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"Feb. 12th, 157-1-

Ashtonsaysthat he hasbeencomplainedof for settinga tithe
to his man.1 ... In referenceto the masters'stipends,he declares
. . . "I have made their wageswith the best of the schools in
England, and it is reasonablethey should live upon the same,and,
if they be diligent, somethingwill comein besides."... He adds:

" I marvelwhatthe magistrates
and headsof the town did mean
to make such ado to have the Orders altered, and aftenvards to be
so careful to let it lie unfinished. Before God, if you look not

better to it, I will alter all anew. My credit is not so much lost,
but, if it be thought I havedone what I can, and by law am barred
to go any further, and, by that is done, some holes be espied to
creep in at, to makea spoil, I will work upon my credit what I can
to prevent it, whatsoever it cost me.

It shall but make me take

such livings which now are offered,to bear the chargesthereof, and
to give them over when I have done. Therefore I pray you, good

Mr. Bailiffs, let me know your minds herein that I may in time work
accordingly.

Thus, with my hearty commendations and good

wishes,I leave,

"May loth, 1576.

Yr assured,
ThomasAsheton."

To Mr. Lloyd
Mr.

"...

Okell

It is not unknown to you, how at the motion of Mr.

Bailiffs, then from the Aldermen, Common Council and Burgesses,
I altered the first Orders,which, then being read amongstyou, was
signifiedto me of the good liking of the sameand that they should
be put to engrossing. But I understand it is not done, notwith-

standingI haveyearlywritten to the Bailiffssucceedingand neverhad
answerthereof,or causeset down of the stay of the same. I know
not what meaning may be in some to the overthrow of the School

thereby,but this I promise; before it shall be any longer deferred,
seeing the thing done stands now undone, I will take a new course,
both to defeat the purpose of those ill-meaners, and establish the

thing more surely for learning,though less beneficial for the Town
"
hereafter. Pray,let me know what you will do. ...
1 Ashtonrefersof courseto David Longdon,the first SchoolBailiff, to whom
he had given the reversionof the leaseof the tithes of Frankwell and Betton.
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To Mr.Lloyd) Bailiffs
Mr. Okell /

Ashton reminds them that he had before complained of their
delays, two years and more, and then continues ..."

Now,

receivingyour letter whereby I find you so ready to work all to
the best, I am glad of it, and after I can come to the sight of
the Tripartite

Indenture (which I will send for or fetch from

Cambridge) and have taken further counsel with the learned of
the Law, you shall shortly after understand what I will say to
these Orders and platform of the school sent to me by you, for
seeing you will have the other taken from the Indenture, as reason

is, the perusing,correcting and altering of thesenow, and adding as
shall be thought good, requires time to consider thereof, which
God advise.

..."

June loiA, 1576.

To David Lloyd ) p Tff

John
Okell \

It appears from this letter that the Bailiffs had written to
press Ashton to come to Shrewsbury for the full establishment

of things pertaining to the school,and he now replies that he could
not come till he had spoken once again with her Majesty.
ASHTON'S

"May

FINAL

LETTER

TO

THE

BAILIFFS.1

i$th, 1577.

" Right Worshipfull,

"When that chardgeofyor schole youtrusted me with all,
I upon just consideracon,forced with sykenes,remitted the same
againe, to be perfected, to worshipful wise learned discrete personages,whose credytt and Judgment might both wynne to the mater
more maiestie and p'cure y* more credit than y* ever could have had

by myne owne private doing: and perusing ther travailes therein
fynd y4 so substancialliegone throughe wth all, that I have iust
causegeavanme to lyke and alloweof the same,I do both signifie
unto you my good lyking of ther laboursand also most earnestliedo
wischeyou to consentto the same,that the thing wthall speedemay
have his perfection. And thinke and persuadeyrselffethis that y1

wasthegoodprovidenceof Godwcbmadeyoucommittthe creditof
sucha mater to a weakeperson at the first whos purposedpower
1 Blaktvoay .IAS'. The original is among the town records.
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shuld geavestreingthto the sameat the last. And so lastlie I leave
you ever to be gyded wth God's most holie spirit in all yor affaires,
that all faction sett apart, yo° loke \vth a sygleeye to yor gou'ment,
that God's wrathe pacified, you may enioye the fruites of blessed
Concordewth great contentaciounof mynd in this world, and the
participaconof immortalitie promised in anotherworld for which I
continue dailie praing wth all fervencyeof spirit vnto death that God
maygeaveyou the spirit of wisdom in all knowledge of himselffe,
and lighten the eyes of yor mynd to see the hope you are called
vnto and to seethe excedyngriches of the inheritanceprovided for
the sancts, ffare you well fro keiston1 the XV May, 1577.
" Yo" as ever, Thomas Asheton.

" To the right worshipfull Mr. John Dawes and Mr. Richard Owen
Bailiffs of Shrewsbury, to the Aldermen and common Counsell of
the same."
LETTER

FROM

BAILIFFS

SIR

ABOUT

GEORGE

THE

BROMLEY

SCHOOL

TO

THE

ORDINANCES.2

"fan. gf/i, 1577.
" My most hearty commendations unto you remembered. I
understand by my friend Mr. Asheton that you make some question
whether any sums of money which should rise upon the revenues
of the lands granted for the maintenance of the School might be
employed for the purchasing of lands for Scholarships and Fellowships in the University in such sort as is set down by the Ordinances
of the School which I lately penned. These are to let you understand that at the time I penned those Ordinances I had the sight,

as well of the two Patentsgrantedby King Edward VI., as of those
granted by the Queen's Majesty that now is, and then it seemed to
me that those Ordinances (whereof buying of Scholarships and

Fellowshipsin the University for the maintenanceof suchas should
comefrom that Schoolis one) might be well enoughperformedand
done without any danger of forfeiture or prejudice to the said two
Patents, whereof I have thought good to advertise you.

And thus,

wishingyou mostheartily well to fare,I commit you to God.-From
my house at Hallon, the gth of January, 1577.

" Your assuredloving friend,

" GeorgeBromley."

1 Keiston was a manor house in Huntingdonshire belonging to the Earl of
Essex,whither Ashton had gonefrom Cambridgeto recruit his health.
- This letter is amongthe town records.
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ASHTON

TO

BURLEIGH.

" My very good Lord,
" I know not in what part you did take my boldness concerning my friend Browne1 whom I neither see nor heard of since.
The same spirit moveth me eftsoones (whether I will or no) to the

like boldness. I havetravelled since Banister2his apprehendingin
sundry counties especially where he had doing under the Duke.3

The peoplein generalin theseparts with the greatestpart of those
alsothat be of good port showin their countenancea misliking of
the state and

let not

sometimes

to

utter

the cankerdness

of their

heartswith the tongue,yet so that although the simple do it plainly,
1 Thomas Browne was a draper of Shrewsbury,who, having occasionto go to
London in August, 1571, was commissionedby Mr. Lawrence Banister, of Wem,
steward of the Duke of Norfolk's estatesin Shropshire and the neighbouring
counties,and his chief legal adviser, to convey a present of butter to the Duke.
Learning that Browne was returning shortly to Shrewsbury,it occurred to the
Duke that a bag of gold, which had recently been sent to London by the King of
France, might be forwarded through him to Banister, and thence sent on to

Queen Mary's friends in Scotland. Browne readily undertook the commission,
telling the Duke's secretary, however, that he should hand it over to the
Shrewsburycarrier, who always conveyed his money. This " bag of money"
led to the Duke's arrest, and ultimately to his execution. Froude and other
historians allege that Browne, having suspicions, took the bag to the Council,
and this is the story that the Attorney-General was instructed to tell at the
Duke's trial. But it is certain from a letter which Browne wrote from Shrewsbury,
on September5th, to Banister that he had left London believing that the bag was
safe in the carrier's possession. This letter is in the HatfiM MSS. At this
time the bag had been in Cecil's possessionfor four or five days. The carrier
wasundoubtedlystopped and the bag seized. But how did Cecil get his clue ?
From his friend Ashton, it is plain. This was '' the boldnessconcerning my
friend Browne," to which Ashton alludes in the letter. Ashton had been in
London for some time about the school business, and was in constant communication with Cecil and other members of the Council.
Browne had a great

respect for Ashton, and would be sure to seek him out in London, and being
a vain, garrulous man, would be surealso to tell him about the Duke, the butter,
and the bag of money. Ashton's suspicionsare at once aroused,and he writes
to Cecil without saying anything at all about his intentions to Browne. The
whole subject is fully discussedin a paper in the Transactionsof the Shropshire
Archaeological Society.

1 Lawrence Banister was arrestedby Sir Andrew Corbet on September6th at
his own house at Wem, and was sent to London, where he was subjected to

repeated
examinations
in September,
October,and November,and wason one
occasion" put to the rack."
3 The Duke

of Norfolk.
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the other do it so cunningly, as no advantagecan be taken of them.
This dissemblingwould1 be met withal, that their hope might be
frustrate. The papists in this realm find too much favour in the
Court. As long as that continuethpractising2will never have end.
The double faced gentlemenwho will be protestantsin the Court
and in the country secretpapistsfrigidam siiffundunt.* The people
I understand have been put in comfort of a change that now they
stand but looking for one that would say hisse. And for that I see
these counties most apt to evil counsel (as where the practising
papists have most their conventicles) I wish that man under the
prince ruler over them in Banister his steade,4whom both they fear,
for the love he hath otherwise in the country, and also love for his

good justice, and upright dealing with them in all things, as they
have had a good experience of, Sir Andrew Corbett I mean, the
only staid man, most secret, true, and faithfullest to his prince,
I know in all these parts of the realm. And therefore I judge him
the fittest man, for a charge wherein consisteth the stay of the
country or any part of the preservation of the prince. I know he
would

never love me if he knew what

I have written

now : he seeks

so much his quietnessand lovesto haveno dealing in things. Now
seeingI have dischargedthe duty of a faithful subject towards my
prince in uttering my fear unto him whose head is encumbered with
the care of the whole state, I most humbly crave, at your honour's
hands, pardon of my boldness, and that when you have read these
rude lines your honour will forthwith make a sacrifice of the same
to Vulcan. For I would be loth any other should be privy to this
my malapertness. God work with you as he hath done and give
you long honourable life and health unto your noble heart's desire.
" Your

honour's

humble

to command
"Thomas

" From Charlecote the XXIII.
1 Would

Asheton.5

of October /J7/."

for should.

2 Practising for plotting.
3 Frigidam suffundunt. Aquam is omitted. The peopleof "good port" did
not show their disaffectionopenly like " the simple," but pouredcoldwater on the
existing government.

4 Ashton evidently wishes that Sir Andrew Corbet might be put in charge of
the Norfolk estates, should they be confiscated.

:' Ashton's letter is twice quoted by Froude in his History of England, but
the author was under the impressionthat he wasone of Cecil's agentsor spies.
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LETTER

TO

BAILIFFS.

"July igtA, 1583.
"To

the right worshipfull Mr. Wyllyam

Tenche and Mr.

Edwarde Owen, Bayliffes of the Town of Sallope.
"Right worshipfull Mr. Bayliffes, these are to gyve your
worshippesto understande,that, whereas,I haue taken infynite
paynesin this my publicke charge,nowalmost for the spaceof full
xv years,and haue brought it, to as greate p'fection,as by my poore
Learninge, and symple dyscretion I was able: am nowe at the

lenthe soe wearied with the worke, soe tyred with the toyle and
overwhelmedwith care thereof, that I nether can nor wyll any
longer spacecontynue in it. And therefore nowe by this my hande
writinge,I unburden myselfe of my charge,I resigneit up whollye
into your w. hands,in as floureshingean estate (upon my credyte)
asany scholein all Englande. The Revenuesare greate,and verey
well imployed: the statutes are good and surelye confyrmed : the
buyldings are everywheare well repayred: the Schole with scholers
is fullye furnished: the resort of straungers unto it is notable, and

the p'fytinge of the scholers (I prayse god) commendable. Yea,
I haue, within these twelve yearespaste (ut liceat mihi de meipso
aliqudtulu gloriari) throughe the blessingeof god: throughe my
toyle in teachinge: and throughetheyre diligence in learninge,sente
out of my schole aboue an hundred scolers to Cambridge and

Oxforde, of the whiche a greate number at this day (god's name
be praysedfor it) are as likelye men to prove good membersin the
churche of god, and worthie instruments in a Christian Commonwealthe,1as any whosoever or whearsoever. Sed jam tandem post

tot tantosqueexantlatoslabores
Quidpretii sperarelicet ? qua dona reporto?
Nil:

Nil:

itec superest quicquam, quo viverepossum,

Quodsuperestcevi, si quid supcresse
volunt di.

1 The phrasehereusedby Lawrence,"good membersin the churcheof god,
and worthie instruments in a Christian Commonwealthe,"so closely resembles
a sentencein the form of Evening Prayer given in Chapter iii., "Bless, we
beseechThee, the labours of our Teachers . . . that ...
at the last we may

become
fit instrumentsfor Thy Chiirch and Commonwealth,'"
as to make it
highlyprobablethat Hotchkiswascorrectin supposingthat theFormsof Prayer
which he copiedfrom Chaloner'sbook were in useat ShrewsburySchoolin
Lawrence's

time.
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And noe marvell thereat, for I served in the place at my firste
comynge hyther, six yeares, and receaved for my stypende but
twentye markes yearlye, and ever after warde I receaved twentye

pounds, and noe penny more, untyll the expyraconof the lease
of Chyrburye. . . ."
Lawrence goes on to say that some of his friends have tried to
persuade him to take a Master of Arts for his helper, but that
he has conscientious objections to this course.
" Nevertheless," he adds, . . . " yf my successer (whosoever he
be) will of his owne good nature francklye give me, or els throughe
yor w. p'suasions bestowe vpon me, one yeares wages at the lest,
I p'suade myselfe (good Mr. Bayliffes) that I may with a clere and
safe conscience take it, yf my cause be wayed eyther with reason,

law, conscience,or comenhonestye. But dealein my behalf (good
Mr. Bayliffes)as seamethebesteto your own selfes. And soeshall
I very shortly haue just cause to make true reporte to some of
honoure, and others of greate worshippe, eyther of yor carefull or

unkynde dealinge with me. . . . Precede nowe (good Mr. B.)
conferre (I beseech you) withe Mr. Baker, whoe is learned and

wise, a man of greatehonestyeand sufficient experyence. A fytt
man everye way for yor w. to deale withall. Reade over the statuts,
send your letters to St. Jhon's . . . have a care of the schole,

it is a nurseryeof learning, an ornament to your towne, and a
singular benefyte to the wholl comonwelthe. And thus wisshinge
helthe to your worshipps, good successeto your schole, and felicitye
to your Towne, I here take my leave, trusting you will bear with
the tediousness of my writinge consideringe the wayghtiness of the
cause.
Your worships verey lovinge friend to use,
Thomas

LETTER

FROM

MASTER

AND

THE

BAILIFFS

FELLOWS

OF

OF

SHREWSBURY

ST.

JOHN'S

Laurence."

TO

THE

COLLEGE,

CAMBRIDGE.

"August ist, 1583.

" Right W. Theis shal be to signifie unto you that Mr.
Lawrence the cheife Scholemr of the free gram' schole of Shrews-

bury, having contynuedthat chardgeby the spaceof theis xv. yeres
past,and fynding himselfeso wekenedin body that he is not able
to contynewe the susteyninge of the burden incident to the place
any longer, hathe nowe presently geven over that chardge. And
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althoughefor our owne partesweehavesignified unto him that wee
are unwilling that he should do so, and have ernestly entreatedhim
to contynewe that chardge, and for his ease to take unto him suche

an assistantfor a tyme as himself should like of, yet can wee not
perswade him to yeld thereunto.

And for as much as his care and

diligence hath byn such, that the schoolehath nott onelye yelded
a great nomber of good schollers in his tyme (as your howsecan
partlie testifie), but also is the specialle ornament of this towne and
tresure of the centre adjoyning, and for that the schole is nowe left
in suche good order as all gentlemen in theis partes are verie

desirousto haue their children hear traynedvp in learning,whereby
the nomber of schollers do dayly encrease,wee are theirfor desyrous
at this first avoydaunce of the chief scholemr suche consideracon

may be taken for the choise of a new as may in every respect
aunswer the good meaninge of the founders and of the setter
forward of the woorke (Mr. Ashton by name, somtyme of that your

colledge).x For this purposehaueweeentreatedthis speciall berer,
Thomas Salter, gent, to tray vale to you at this present, with theis
our lettres, signifying unto you by the same that this Rowme nowe
being become void, our desyre is that you will elect and send unto
us (accordinge to the great trust which by the ordynaunces of the

said schole in you is reposed), a suffycient person who for his
learninge, gravitie, audacytye,invencon, wysdome and discrecon
maye for this first time of avoydaunce(for good example to
posteritie) receve the place in respect of worthynes only ". and not

for any other pryvate suite labour or affeccon. And albeit wee
thinke you wil be myndful to comenda sufficient person according
to the ordynaunces, yet for that by the ordynaunces the second

scholmr(Mr. Baker by name,being a master of arts aboue 2 yeres
standinge,and also fornished with all other qualities bie the
ordynauncesrequired) ought to be preferred before any others,hee
beingecalled before vs disablethhim selfe to recevethe sameand
utterly refusethto suppllyethe rowme,weehaue in respectethereof
also taken occasion to make this speciall suite unto you, that a man

qualifyed as aforesaidmay be elected to furnishethe place; for yf
friendshipshall so prevaile that a youngeror more insuffycientman
than

Mr.

Baker

shal be comended

we cannot

allowe

of

the

choyse."
1 Ashton certainly graduatedat Trinity, and wasa Fellow of that college.
2

F
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LETTER
FROM THE
QUEEN'S
COUNCIL
TO
BAILIFFS,
SCHOOLMASTER,
AND BURGESSES

THE
OF

SHREWSBURY.

"March iBt/i, I586.1
" After or verie hartie commendcons,Whereas we are geven to
vnderstand that yor late collecter of the Rents belonging to yor free
School theare is dead, whearebie you are to nominate som other
fitt person to that place. Forasmuch as this Bearer Thomas
Browne, one whoe hath longe dwelld amongest you, and hath
whilst God gave him the meanes releved a great multitude of poore
persons in setting them on work by the trade he then vsed of

cloathing is desirous with yor favo1"8
to receve that place, if you
shuld thinke him worthie for the same. We havinghad good proof
of the honestieof the person and being desirousto doe him what
reasonablefavo1we maie,doe verie hartlie praie you on this our
requestsand for his owne saketo accept of him to that place,with
like feesand commoditiesas yor last officer enioyed,wch favo1"we
shall thankfullye accept at yo1 hands,and so verie hartlie bid you
farewell.

"Ffrom the Court this XVIIIth of Marche,1586.
" Yor verie Loving frendes,
W. Burgley,
Hen: Cobham,

Fra: Walsingham."
LETTER
FROM
BURGESSES,

QUEEN
ELIZABETH
TO THE BAILIFFS,
AND HEAD SCHOOLMASTER
OF THE
TOWN

OF

SHREWSBURY.-'

" Greenwich, November i6th, 1588.
" Trusty and well beloved : we greete you well : Whereas

among other parcellsof landespassedunto you by our late grante,
there is contayned one small parcell of tithe belonging to the parish
of St. Mary in that our towne of Shrewesbury, of the yearelye rent
of 20 Markes or thereabouts, then and nowe in the tenure of Mary

Kelton, gentlewoman,widowe,whereofthe yearsare almost expired,
1 This letter is among the town records.
- The letter had the Queen'ssignature. Phillips gives it in his History of
Shrewsbury, which was published in 1779. It was at that time in the school
chest in the Exchequer,and a copy of it was obtained for Phillips by the Head
Master, the Rev. James Atcherley.
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whereuppon she hath made humble suite unto us, that forasmuch as

it is not nowe in our power to renewhir estate in the sayd tithes
according as we used to extend like favors to our tenantes upon

surrenders,the samebeing passedfrom us to you, and that it hath
bene left to hir by her late husbandfor a stay and relief both to hir
during hir life and afterwards to hir children, to whom their father
deceased hath left but small living besides, so as if this were taken
from them they were like to fall in distress.-We have in consideration thereof been moved to recommend her suite unto you, that

is, that upon surrenderof her presentestateyou will makeunto her
a new lease of the said tythes for the term of 30 yeares at the rent
accustomed, and without fine, as at our request which we think we
may the rather require at your hands, for that both the said parcel

of tithes and many other things were in our late grant freely and
without charge by us given to you. And, therefore,we do look that
this so reasonable a request being for the relief of a widow and
fatherless children shall not be denied, but rather granted, with
such favour and expedition as we may have cause to think our late
benefit to you bestowed on thankful persons."

DECREE

SUIT

OF

LORD

JOHN

CHANCELLOR

MEIGHEN
AND

HUGH

ELLESMERE

VERSUS

THOMAS

IN

THE

JONES

HARRIS.

"July I9/A, 1613.!

"Whereas, in the Term of the Holy Trinity, in the ioth year
of the reign of our Sovereign Lord James the King's Majesty that

now is, John Meighen, Chief Schoolmasterof the Free Grammar
School of Shrewsburyin the county of Salop,exhibited his Bill of
Complaint into this most honourable Court of Chanceryagainst
1 The original document is not to be found among the town records. But
Hotchkis made a transcript of it which is herereproducedwith some alterations
of the spelling. Mr. Blakeway gives an abstract of Hotchkis's transcript in his
MSS. in the Bodleian. The decree recites the substanceof Meighen's bill of
complaint and of the report or certificate of the Commissioners. The only
document bearing on the subject, which has beenfound among the town records,
is what appears to be a faithful copy of the decree,leaving out those parts of it
which recite the contents of Meighen's bill and of the Commissioners'report.
It is endorsed " Mr. Otlley," and is evidently part of the Corporation case in
the litigation with St. John's College about the right of appointment to the
second-mastership
which commencedin 1672.
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Thomas Jones and Hugh Harris, then ] Bailiffs of the said town,

defendantsshowing therebythat the late King Edward the Sixth
founded the said school, and, for the maintenancethereof, gave
divers tithes to the Bailiffs and Burgessesof the said town of
Shrewsbury,and that the late QueenElizabeth of famous memory,
for the better maintenancethereof, gave unto them among other
things the Rectory of Chirbury, and that the Corporation did
covenant with the said Queen to employ the revenues thereof
according to such constitutions as Thomas Ashton, then Head

Schoolmasterof the said school, should make, who accordingly
made divers ordinances,i8t for the valuation and employing of the
revenuesof the said school; 2nd'ythat there should be 3 schoolmasters in the said school;

the Head Schoolmaster

who should

have yearly ^40, the second .£30, the third £20, yearly; 3rdly
that there should be a Bailiff for the collection of the rents, who

should have yearly ^4, and enter into a bond of ^300 or more
for the answeringof his charge; 4tLlythat the Bailiff should yearly
give an account of all things within his charge before the Bailiffs
of the town and Head Schoolmaster; 5tljy that the surplusage
remaining upon the foot of the accounts should be called the Stock

Remanent,and be put into a strong chest under 4 locks in the
Exchequer of the said town; that the Bailiffs should have the
keeping of one key and the most ancient alderman, the second
key; the Head Schoolmaster, the third key; and the most ancient
of the 24 Councillors of the said town, the 4th key; 6thly that the
Bailiffs of the said town should yearly take their oaths for the true

accomplishmentof so many of the ordinancesas concernedthe
demising of the revenuesof the said school, and the employing
thereof according to the ordinances,at which time the Chief
Schoolmaster should be present. And the complainant also showed
that one George Phillips was lawfully elected School Bailiff, and
that there was an iron chest in the Exchequer with 4 locks, and the

keys disposedas aforesaid,and that the businessof the schoolhad
been managedby the Bailiffs and Head Schoolmasterjointly and
only; likewise that there was of the Stock Remanentin the school
chest ^404 ITS. id., which was to be employedfor the buying of
land for the making of the schoolhouse and lodgings for the schoolmasters in the country, in the time of common plague or other
1 It wasof coursea mistaketo speakof the defendantsas then Bailiffs.
were

Bailiffs

in

1610-11.

They
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dangerousinfections in Shrewsbury; and that afterwardsthe Stock
Remanentwas to be employed for the purchasingof scholarships
in the universities, and that, about the first day of October in the

8tbyear of his majesty'sreign, that now is, the said defendantswere
Bailiffs of Shrewsbury,and took the aforesaidoath concerningthe
said school, and that the defendants required the Complainant to

bring his key for the opening of the school chest to take ^£10 out
of the same, which he refused to do, for that they showed him no

causefor the employmentthereof, and that the Complainantwished
the defendants to send to St. John's College in Cambridge for the
electing of one to supply the 3rd Room, being then void; whereupon the defendants sent one Rowland Jenks to Cambridge with
a letter on the school's charge, which they might have sent without charge; and that the said Bailiffs, having the consent of the
ancientest Alderman and Councillor, unlocked 3 of the locks of
the said chest, and broke open the 4th lock; whereupon the said

chest lay open to the disposition of the defendantsfrom the 29th
of Januaryin the 8th year until the i7tu day of Novemberin the
9thyear of his Majesty's Reign that now is, during which time the
said defendants took out of the said chest divers sums of money,
converting the same to their own use, and also divers deeds,

evidencesand accounts,belonging to the said school, some part
of which money the said defendants spent in prosecution of a
Suit against the said Complainant and the other schoolmasters.
For all which matters, and divers others in the said Bill alleged,

the said Complainant prayed relief in this Court and process of
subpoenato be awarded against the said defendantsto appearin
this Court and to answerthe premises; which being granted, and
the Defendants therewith served, they accordingly appearedand
madetheir Answer to the said Bill of Complaint, as by the same
Bill and Answer remaining of Record in this most honourable
Court more at large it doth and mayappear. After which Answer,
so made, upon opening the matter in the presence of counsel
learned on both parts, This Court, finding that the matter in
question between them upon Bill and Answer did concern the
governmentand ordinancesof the said school and somedisorders
which had been used there contrary to the same ordinances,and
therefore to the intent

that the ordinances and institutions

of the

saidschool,heretoforemade,might be well and truly performedand

kept hereafter,accordingto the true intent and meaningof the
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same ordinances,it was thought meet by this Court, and, on the

4thdayof Februaryin the Tothyearof his Majesty'sReign,ordered,
that a Commissionshould be awardedunto Sir Edward Bromley,
Knight, one of the Baronsof his Majesty's Exchequer,Sir Richard
Lewkener, Knight, Chief Justice of Chester, and Richard Barker,

Esq., Recorderof the said town of Shrewsbury,giving them, or any
two of them, whereof the said Recorder to be one, authority to call
the said parties before named before them, and to examine witnesses
in the same Cause, and thereupon to consider and understand of
the matters contained in the said Bill and Answer, and of the said
ordinances for the good of the said school aforesaid, and to see
and take order that nothing should be done in breach of the

said ordinances, but that all things might be done according
to the intent and true meaning thereof, and so end and determine

the said Cause,if they could;-if

not, that then they certify unto

this Court their proceedings in the said Cause; and, for the better
effecting thereof, the Lord Chancellor would be pleased to write his
honourable

letters

to

the

Commissioners

before

named

for

the

purpose aforesaid. According to which commission and letters
to

them

directed

as

aforesaid

the

said

Commissioners

made

certificate unto the Right Honourable the Lord Chancellor and

to this honourableCourt on the ioth day of April, Anno Domini
1613, now last past, that on Thursday in Easter Week, being the
8th day of April, Anno Domini 1613, they repaired to the Town
Hall of the said town of Shrewsbury, and, having called the said

parties,Plaintiff and Defendants,before them there, they bestowed
two severaldaysin the full hearingof the saidCauseand of all the
saidpartiesand of their learnedcounsel,and havingviewedthe Bill
and Answerof the parties aforesaid,and examinedsuch witnesses
as wereproduced in the said Cause,and consideredof their proofs
and allegations,and also of the ordinancesof the said school,
and of some disorders contrary to the same ordinances, they did
endeavour themselves finally to end and determine the said Cause

with the liking of the said parties; which becausethey could not
performaccordingly,they thought it fit in duty to signify unto this
Court their proceedingsconcerningthe same,as by the said commission, order, and honourable letters, they were required ; Videlicet;

-that they found the estateof the said school was much decayed
by the froward and ill carriageof the said Meighen, being a very
contentious person, and of a turbulent and mutinous spirit and
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disposition; and that whereas,by the true meaningof the ordinances
of the said school,no personswere to have or receiveany stipend
or wagesfor teaching in the said school, but only such as should be
elected or placed schoolmasters thereof according to the said

ordinances; and that, so often as any of the two upper rooms or
placesof schoolmastersof the said school should happen to be
void, the room so vacant to be supplied by preferring of the next
inferior schoolmaster of the said school thereunto, if he were
qualified for the same as by the ordinances in that behalf is
prescribed ; or otherwise, by election by the Master and Fellows

of the College of S* John the Evangelist in the University of
Cambridge,to whom the Bailiffs of Shrewsburyfor the time being,
within 20 days next after notice unto them given by the schoolmaster
or schoolmasters then remaining of such vacancy or avoidance, were
to send for one to supply the said room or place; and that the
second room or place of the Second Schoolmaster of the said
school became void in November, Anno Domini 1607, by the death
of John Baker, the then Second Schoolmaster thereof; and that
thereupon the said Meighen and the other schoolmasters then
remaining gave notice to the then Bailiffs of the said vacancy;
and that then the said Bailiffs, upon good advice, for just causes

then proved before them, and manifestedunto the said Meighen,
being present,did deny to give their consent for the preferring of
Ralph Gittins,1 then Third Schoolmaster of the said school, to the
room or place of the said schoolmaster there, (without whose consent
the said Gittins by the ordinances of the said school could not
have the Second Place); and that afterwards, within 20 days

next after notice given by the remaining schoolmastersas aforesaid of the vacancy of the Second Room, the then Bailiffs of
the said town sent to the said Master and Fellows

College for

of the said

the supplying thereof2 according to the said

ordinances; and that, although the late archbishop had in the

presence of the said Meighen, censured the said Gittins to

be unworthyof the SecondPlace in respectof his wavering
1 Meighenhasleft it on recordin the schoolregisterthat Mr. AndrewLewis
did give his consent,though"doubtfully." It wasMr. William Jonesonly who
"flatly"

refused to agree.

2 There is no record in the College archives of any such application, and

Meighendistinctlystatesthat, up to January
22nd,i6o|, no course
hadbeen
takenup by the Bailiffsfor supplying
of the school.It wason December
gth
thatMeighen
formallyproposed
thepromotion
of RalphGittins.
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and unsteadinessin religion,
Yet, all this notwithstanding,
they found that the said Meighen, of his own head without the
approbation of the said Bailiffs, and contrary to the ordinances
of the said school, shortly after the death of the said John Baker,
placed the said Gittins in the said Second Room, and, against the

liking of the said Bailiffs, had caused1to be paid to the said Gittins
the stipend due to the Second Schoolmaster of the said school (the

said Gittins not being thereunto lawfully allowed or elected according to the ordinances of the said school); and they found that the
opposition of the said Meighen and Gittins for the hindering of any
other person to be elected unto the said Second Place was the
occasion, as well of a notorious riot committed by many women of
the said town forcibly keeping the possession of the schoolhouse
there by the space of four days and three nights together, as also of
a great misdemeanour afterwards committed by the said Gittins
causing the school door to be shut against the Bailiffs of the said
town, and thereby drawing together in the street, over against the
said schoolhouse, a great number of people of the said town; at
which time, one of the then Bailiffs, endeavouring to go into the

said school through one of the lodgings belonging to the said
school up a pair of stairs leading into the school, had been like to

havebeenkilled or spoiledby the castingof a piece of timber down
in the said stairs by the said Gittins on his appointment; at which
time also the said Gittins put his head out of one of the windows of
the said schoolhouse, which was towards the street, crying, " Come
in, Burgesses,"and saying that he stood for their rights, thereby to
entice a great number of burgesses,then gathered together in the
street, to make resistance to the then Bailiffs of the said town which
came to suppress that mutinous outrage. They also proved2 that
the said Ralph Gittins, before the death of the said John Baker,
carried himself negligently in the Third Place of the said school,
and, for these many years past, had been accounted a dangerous

suspectedpapist,and one that did not only harbourin his chamber
one Leach at such times as he preached many points of popery
1 It is difficult to understandhow Meighen could causi the stipend of the
secondmasterto be paid to Gittins "against the liking of the Bailiffs," when the
Bailiffs had one key of the schoolchest in their possession,
and two other keys
were in the possession
of other membersof the Corporation.
- It would be interesting to know on what evidenceit wasproved that Gittins
bad beenwanting in the diligenceto which his chief testified so strongly six years
before.
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within the said town of Shrewsbury,who sincewasgone beyondthe
seas and there wrote books against the State of this Realm, but

also receivedand countenancedother personsill affectedin religion
and dangerous to the Estate, for which causes and other abuses and

miscarriagesthe said Gittins was by the late Lord Archbishop suspended from teaching, and afterwards, for divers other misdemeanours by him done, was by the said Archbishop committed
to the Gatehouse of Westminster, and, before his enlargement,
bound with sureties not to go beyond the seas. Wherefore, and for
other reasons appearing unto the said Commissioners, they were of
opinion, under favour, that the said Ralph Gittins was not a fit
person to teach or supply any room in the said school, but thought

fit that he should be removedfrom thence,and someworthy man to
be elected and placed in the Second Place of schoolmaster of the
said school in the place and stead of the said Gittins. And, as for
the said complainant, Meighen, the said Commissioners found him
faulty in very many things, some of them not befitting the place of
an honest man. For, at such time as Gittins was suspended from
teaching, and no other chosen by the said Master and Fellows of
St. John's College in Cambridge, with the assent of the Bailiffs and
the approbation of the said late Lord Archbishop, the said Meighen,
of his own head,1 appointed one Andrew Harding to teach in the
Second Room, and caused2an allowance out of the school revenues

of ^30 to be made unto the said Harding for teaching in the
SecondRoom, and thereupon^30 to be colourablypaid unto the
said Harding, and an acquittancefrom him to be made, testifying
the receipt of the said ^30 accordingly; whereas£20 thereof was
immediatelytaken from him,3and he had only ,£10 for his service
and salary; and the said £20 was paid unto the said Gittins, or

otherwise disposed at the pleasure or discretion of the said
Meighen; and therefore, and for many other causes,the said
Commissioners thought the same Complainant, Meighen, worthy

of reprehension,and that if he should not hereafterconform and
1 It is not easyto see how Meighen can have appointed Andrew Harding "of
his own head," if the choicehad the "assent of the Bailiffs and the approbation
of the Archbishop."
3 It was impossible for Meighen to causepayments to be made out of the
school chest without

the assent of the Bailiffs.

'J It is evident that Harding must have beena party to the arrangement,and to

represent
him 15 compelledto sign an acquittancefor £30 and then as having
£20 '' taken from him " is absurd.
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carry himself more respectively(sic) in the affairs of the said
school than he had done heretofore, but should minister just cause

of further complaints against him for his miscarriage,then they
were of opinion that it was fit that he were also removed, and some

worthier and more sufficient person chosen to supply his Room
of Headmasterthere. And whereas,one principal part of the said
Complainant'sBill againstthe said Defendantswasfor breakingopen
a chest in the Exchequer of the said town wherein the treasure
and evidence of the said school were, and are, usually kept,
upon which chest there are 4 several locks, and to each

lock a several key belonging, the one remaining in the hands
of the Bailiffs of the said town for the time being, the second

remaining in the keeping of the senior in office or room of
the aldermen of the said town, the 3rd in the keeping of the
chief schoolmaster, and the 4th in the keeping of the senior
in room or office of the 24 Councillors of the said town for the

time being, and for the taking out of money and evidencesout
of the same chest without the consent of the Complainant and
misemploying the same money, the said Commissioners did find
that, by the express and literal words of the ordinance in that
behalf, the said persons were trusted with the keeping of the same

keys of the said chest, so that the same chest ought not to be
opened but with the consent and in the presence of the said several
persons trusted with the keeping of the said several keys; Yet,
forasmuch as the said Defendants, then Bailiffs, were sworn,1
according to the said ordinances for the employing and bestowing
of the revenues of the said school according to the true intent of
the said ordinances; and as it was proved before the said Commissioners that the Defendants, being then Bailiffs, had just cause to
send unto Cambridge for the election of two schoolmasters to
supply the 2nd and 3rd rooms2 in the said school, and which, for
the said rooms, by the said ordinances, was to be done and per-

formed within 20 days then next after,3 according to the said
1 It is strange that the fact of the Bailiffs having taken an oath to observe the

ordinancesshould be allegedin justification of their breaking them.
2 Both

the second and third

rooms could

not be vacant.

If Gittins

had not

a legal claim to the second-mastership,he was still third master, although
suspendedfrom teaching.
3 This mention of the " 20 days" is an additional proof of the Commissioners'
inaccuracyon mattersof fact. RowlandJenks wassent to Cambridgein October,
1610, but the secondroom had been vacant, unlessGittins was legally second
master, since November, 1607.
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ordinances;and the chargesof sendingand riding thereaboutswere
to be borne of the said school money according to the said
ordinances ; and that the Complainant denied to come with the
key and be present at the opening of the said chest for the taking
out of any money of the same, albeit he was divers times sent unto

by the said Defendants for that purpose, the said Complainant
pretending the room of the Second Schoolmaster to be then full

and furnished by the said Gittins, only upon the said Complainant's own allowance,and yet allowing the 3rd place of the said
school to be void; and the Bailiffs and Burgesses of the said town

having just cause1of suit and exception,as well against the said
Gittins and one Ralph Jones, then teacher in the Third Room or
Place of the said school, who had unlawfully intruded into the

severalrooms and lodgingsappertainingto the Secondand Third
Schoolmasters of the said school, as also against them, the said

Gittins and Jones,and the said Meighen,and one GeorgePhillips,
the Bailiff of the said schoolfor the receiptand employmentof the
rents and revenues of the said school, and one Richard Higgons,
for getting into their hands and custody great sums of money,
parcel of the revenues appointed for the maintenance of the said
school, and misemploying thereof, contrary to the true intent and
meaning thereof; and the same Corporation having in their public
assemblyagreed to prosecute the said suit,'2they, the said Defendants,

being then Bailiffs of the said town, did, for the causesaforesaid,
with the advice, and in the presence, of the seniors in office of
Aldermen and Common Council of the town, keepers of two of the
aforesaid keys, and of divers others to the number of 15 or more of
the principal persons of the said Corporation, being Aldermen and
of the said Common Council of the said town, unlock 3 of the
locks of the said chest with their 3 keys, and caused the 4th lock
(whereof the Complainant had the 4th key) to be broken; and, out
of the same chest, in manner aforesaid, at 3 several times, took out

of the said chest the sum of ^30 ; viz., ^10 at everytime; and did
employ the same for the causesaforesaidand for other necessary
uses of the said school; and delivered unto their immediate
successors,Bailiffs of the said town, an account in writing, mention1 It is strange to speak of a suit which had proved abortive having just
cause.

2 This is beside the question. The Corporation, though constantly claiming

theright to interfere,had no legalstatusin thegovernment
of theschool.
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ing the disbursements of the said money,1 which being read before
the said Commissioners, and justified by one of the said Defendants

upon oath, the said Complainantwould take no exception to the
expending of any part thereof,- which expensesthe said Commissionersthought reasonableand fit to be allowed; and it was
also proved before the same Commissioners that the Defendants
and the said seniors in office of Aldermen

and Common

Council,

at every of the said several times, in the presence of the persons
aforesaid, locked up the said chest again and took back their several
keys; which breaking open of the said chest and taking money out
of the same, being done upon the necessary occasion and reasons
aforesaid, and not for any private gain or lucre unto the Defendants
themselves, or either of them, the said Commissioners thought,
under favour, not to be any fault that deserved either censure or
punishment; but, for the reasons aforesaid, their doings therein to
be excused; and yet they did wish, and so thought, that the same
chest should not be at any time hereafter opened, nor any money
nor evidences

taken

out

of the same

without

the full

consent

and

in the presence of all the persons trusted with or interested in
the keeping of the keys thereof, and did also hope and wish that
such order might be taken that then should never hereafter be
any such cause to move any succeeding Bailiffs to do the like;
and as to the taking of any evidences by the said Defendants
out of the said chest, they found that such as they took forth were
taken for the necessary use of the said school, and were presently,

after use thereof,safely locked up in the said chest again. And
whereas,by one of the said ordinances, the scholars of the said school
upon every Sunday and Holy Day were to resort to the Parish
Churches of the said town and suburbs, wherein they dwelt or
were tabled, to hear Divine Service, and to go to such one of
the Churches where there should be any sermon; and that afterwards, A.D. 1582, within 5 years next after the making of the
aforesaid ordinances, by the good advice and mutual consents of
1 So far was this from being true, that not only Thomas Wolley and John
Hawkshead, the Bailiffs of 1611-1612, but their successors,Rowland Langley
and Rowland Jenks, entered memoranda in the school account- book that
Jones and Harris had not accounted for the ^30 they had taken from the
school

chest.

2 One of Meighen'sexpress chargesagainst Jones and Harris in his bill was
that they had usedsomepart of the £30 in prosecutinga suit againsthim and the
other

schoolmasters.
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the then Bailiffs of the said town, and of the Master and Seniors

of St. John's College in Cambridge, and of Thomas Lawrence,
the Chief Schoolmaster of the said school, one Chapel, part of
the Parish Church of St. Mary in the said town of Shrewsbury
(within which parish the said school and schoolmaster's lodgings
be), the said Church being the King's Free Chapel and the Lord
Chancellor Visitor thereof, was repaired and beautified upon the
school charges, to the intent that, upon all the Sabbath Days,
Holy Days and half holidays, the schoolmasters and scholars of
the said

school

should

resort

thither

to

hear

Divine

Service

and

to sit upon seatsin the Chancelof the said Church to hear public
sermons; unto which Chapel and Chancel both the schoolmasters

and scholars of the said school, from the repairing thereof as
aforesaiduntil about 7 or 8 yearslast past, did so come accordingly,
to the great good of the said scholars and comfort and contentment
of the inhabitants of the said town and of all other persons which
resorted thither, and that, according to an interpretation and
exposition of some of the ordinances of the said school made
by the Lord Chancellor and others in the 34th year of the late

Queen,out of the Stock Remanentof the said schoolthere might, by
the true intent and meaning of the ordinances, be defrayed
and bestowed money and charges upon the reparation of a Chapel
for

the schoolmasters

and

scholars

of the

said

school

and

main-

tenance for one to read Divine Service and catechise there, the
said

Commissioners

do

think

it

fit

that

the

schoolmasters

and

scholars of the said school, as heretofore in the time of the said

Lawrence, being Head Schoolmaster of the said school, and for
many years after in the time of the said Meighen they did so;
hereafter they should, upon every Sunday, Holy Day and half
holiday, resort unto the said Chapel to hear Divine Service and
the said scholars to be instructed in the principles and grounds
of true religion ; and that, at such times as there shall be any
sermon in the said Church upon any Sunday or Holy Day, that
both the said schoolmasters and scholars go likewise unto the same;
and for want of a sermon in that Church, then unto such Church
in the said town where there shall be a sermon, as heretofore they
have used and accustomed; and that the said Chapel and seats
there be from time to time repaired at the charges of the school
revenues for the uses aforesaid; and that such reasonable allowance
or maintenance out of the school revenues be given to the Curate
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of the said Parish Church of St. Mary for the time being, or to

some sufficient person to be chosen from time to time by the
said

Bailiffs

of

the

said

town

and

the

Chief

Schoolmaster

for

the time being, for the reading of Divine Serviceand catechising
of the scholars there, as they, the said Bailiffs and Head Schoolmaster, shall think meet; and that the Curate of the said Church be
either a Bachelor or Doctor of Divinity, if any such may be
conveniently had to supply that function.-And
whereas, by one of
the said ordinances, there is to be made or provided in some
convenient place within the County of Salop an house for the
schoolmasters

and

scholars

to

resort

unto

and

abide

in

in

the

time of common plague or other infection dangerous in the said
town of Shrewsbury, the said Commissioners were of opinion

that £200 is sufficientto be employedfor that purpose,considering
the seldom use that is like to be thereof, and that the same be
bestowed by the direction of the Bailiffs of the said town with
the consent of the Head Schoolmaster within two years now
next ensuing; and that the Stock Remanent afterwards be bestowed
and employed for the founding erecting and maintaining of scholarships and fellowships in the university according to the ordinance in
that behalf. They found the Stock Remanent of the said school at

the time of the making of their said certificateto be ^321 nj. 2\d.
or thereabouts ; and that the buildings and lodgings already made
about the said school were very sufficient, and some of them
very superfluous and unnecessary; and therefore they were of
opinion that no more money should be taken or employed out
of the Stock Remanent for the further building or furnishing thereof,
saving only for the necessary repairing thereof. And whereas, by
one of the said ordinances, the Bailiff appointed for the collection
of the rents and revenues

recognizance of ^300

of the said school

is to enter into

bond

or

or more with sufficient sureties for his

account and dischargeof his place and the true answeringof all
mattersin his charge,the school revenuesat the making of the
said ordinances being much smaller than now it is, the said Commissioners

did

think

it fit that

the

bond

of the said

School

Bailiff

(the penalty thereof being less than his yearly receipt) be renewed
and increased,and that the penalty of the bond or recognizance,
into which the School Bailiff for the time being with his Sureties

shall enter, shall be double the sum or more of his yearly receipt;
and that part of the condition thereof be that he do not at any time
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pay or disburseany of the rents or revenuesof any of the hereditaments given for the maintenanceof the said school, or otherwise
whatsoeverconcerningthe said school,without the consent of the
Bailiffs of the said town for the time being and the Schoolmaster.
And whereas, the Bailiffs and Burgesses of the said town stand
bound unto the King's Majesty by force of a covenant made with

the late Queen, her heirs, and successors,to employ and bestow
the rest and residue of the revenuesand profits belonging to the
said school, not specially, by the Letters Patent of the said late

Queen,limited to be otherwise paid and bestowed,according to
such orders

and

constitutions

as should

be

taken

in

that

behalf

by Thomas Ashton, alias Aston, then schoolmaster there, and that

thereupon,in the 2oth year of the Reign of the said late Queen;
the said Thomas Ashton, alias Aston, then made ordinances for

and concerningthe employingand disposingof the revenuesof the
said school, and the Bailiffs and Burgesses of Shrewsbury, with the

adviceand consent of the then Rev. Father in God, the then Bishop
of Coventry and Lichfield, and of the said Mr. Ashton, alias Aston,

at the sametime made other ordinancesconcerning the election,
placing, direction, rule, ordering and government of the schoolmastersand scholarsof the said school,the said ordinancesbeing
all the ordinances of or concerning the said school and contained in

the three several schedulestripartite, bearingdate the nth day of
February in the 2oth year of the Reign of the said late Queen

Elizabeth,made betweenthe then Bishop of Coventryand Lichfield
on the first part, and the Bailiffs and Burgesses
of Shrewsburyon the
second part, and the Master, Fellows and Scholars of St. John's

Collegein Cambridge,and the said ThomasAshton, alias Aston,
then late Head Schoolmaster of the said school, and Thomas
Lawrence, then Head Schoolmaster of the said school, on the third

part, by which tripartite indenture all the parties thereunto, saving
the said Aston and Lawrence who covenanted only for themselves,
and their several successorsrespectively, did covenant, each with the
other, truly to perform and observe all the said ordinances which
they and every of them were respectively to observe and perform;

and that, by one of the ordinancesof the said school,the Bailiffs of
the said town were yearly, at the time of the taking of their oaths for

and touching the executionof their office of Bailiwick, to take their
corporaloaths for the true accomplishmentand execution of such
and so many of the said ordinances as concerned the demising,
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granting,setting and letting of the possessions
limited and appointed
for the maintenance

and advancement

of the said school, and the

employing and bestowingof the rents, issuesand profits thereof,
according to the true intent and meaning of the said ordinances, at
which time the Head Schoolmaster is to be present, except by

sickness,or other urgentcausesto them known, he be let thereunto,
which usefor taking the oath the said Commissionersheld very fit
to be continuedby the Bailiffs of the said town for the time being,1
and that alsothe Bailiffs and Burgesses
of the saidtown stand bound
unto the Master, Fellows and Scholars of St. John's College in

Cambridgein the sum of _^iooo for the true observingand performing of all and singular the covenants,grants and agreements
comprisedin the said tripartite indenture concerningthe demising,
letting, or disposing of the possessions,
limited and appointed for
the said school,accordingto the true meaningof the said indenture
tripartite; by reasonof which severalties the Bailiffs and Burgesses
are" sufficiently restrained from attempting anything against the
ordinancesof the said school,or any covenantin the said tripartite
indenture mentioned on their parts to be performed.
" But, forasmuchas the said complainant doth not stand bound,
neither by covenant, as his immediate predecessor did, for performance of any of the said ordinances, nor by oath concerning the
employing of any of the revenues of the said school other than only

for such moneyas he yearly receivethfor admission of the scholars
into the said school, the said Commissioners did conceive that that
hath been a principal occasion to encourage the complainant many

times to opposehimselfagainstthe Bailiffs of the said town for the
time being, and a great causeof breedingdebatesand contentions
against them ; and the rather, for that the Bailiffs of the said town,
without the assent of the Chief Schoolmaster, by the scope of the
said school ordinances cannot well dispose of any of the revenues
thereof,3 or fail to observe their oaths in that behalf, the said
1 It is a striking instance of the bias of the Commissionersthat they entirely
omit to mention either that the Bailiffs of 1609-1610 refused to take their

statutable oalh during the whole of their year of office, or that for many years
previously, without any legal authority, the Bailiffs had, at each Novemberaudit,
required the Head Master to swear to his accounts.

- One tie had beendisregardedand the other was non-existent.
3 The Bailiffs, the Commissionersseemto forget, had recently disposedof a
considerablesum of money without the assentof the Head Master by simply
breaking open his lock.
of the School Bailiff.

They did the same thing in after years by the connivance
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Commissionerstherefore thought it fit, if it might stand with the
pleasure of this Court, that the complainant and every other Head
Schoolmaster of the said school hereafter, before he should take
upon the place of Head Schoolmaster, shall enter into bond or
covenant with the Bailiffs and Burgesses of the said town of

Shrewsbury,well and truly to observe and perform all and every
matter and thing mentioned or comprised in the said ordinances
annexed to the same tripartite indenture, which, in and by the said

ordinances,or any of them,are limited or appointedto be performed
by the Head Schoolmaster of the said Free Grammar School for the

time being, alone, or togetherwith the Bailiffs of the said town for
the time being, or with any other, according to the purpose,true
intent and meaning of the said ordinances, and shall likewise, before

the Bailiffs of the said town, take the sameoath which, by the aforesaid ordinances,the Bailiffs of the said town are appointed to take
at such time as they enter into their office of their Bailiwick. And
whereas, by one of the aforesaid ordinances, made by the said Mr.
Ashton, alias Aston, all ambiguities and doubts concerning the

understandingand meaningof the said ordinances,so made by the
said Mr. Aston, are, without delay, to be interpreted and expounded
by the Recorder of the said town for the time being together with
two learned men in the Laws of this Realm, such as the Bailiffs of

the said town for the time beingand the Head Schoolmaster
for the
time beingshall think convenientand nominate-seeing that between*the
Bailiffs of the town for the time being and the said complainant there
had often risen many controversies, as well concerning the interpreta-

tion and meaningof the ordinancesmadeby Mr. Ashton,alias Aston,
as alsotouching the ordinancesmade by the Bailiffs and Burgesses
of
the town of Shrewsbury, with the advice and consent of the Bishop of
Coventry and Lichfield, and of Mr. Ashton, alias Aston, aforesaid,
the said Commissioners did think it fit, if so it may stand with the
good allowing and pleasure of the Court, that, for avoiding of all

quarrelling concerning the interpretation and exposition of any of
the ordinances concerning the said school and the nomination of
two learned men to join with the Recorder for the interpretation

thereof, that the Justices of Assize for the said County of Salop
1 Hotchkisappears
to haveaccidentally
omittedthe wordsin italics. All but
the last three are taken from the ordinance to which the Commissioners refer.

A

few other words, also in italics, have been inserted in order to make certain
sentencesin the decree,as given by Hotchkis, intelligible.
2

G
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for the time being (and the Recorder of said town for the
time being) should be only interpretersand expoundersof all and
singular the aforesaidordinances; and that such interpretations,
expositions and directions as they from time to time should set

down in writing, under their hands and seals,of or concerningany
of the ordinances touching the said school or the reforming of any
ordinance concerning the said school, upon the petition of the
Bailiffs

of the said town and

Head

Schoolmaster

of the said school

for the time being, or any two of them, should stand and be observed. And lastly, forasmuch as the said defendants had been at
great charges, as well in this suit prosecuted against them without

any just cause, for anything appearing unto the said Commissioners to the contrary, as also in the discovering and manifesting
of many disorders and abusescontrary to the said ordinances-as well
in the misemploying of the said revenues of the said school and

in the teachersof the said school,as also in the rule and government thereof and otherwise,the Commissioners
thought it fit (under
the favour of this Court) that their reasonableexpensesshould be
allowed them out of the revenues of the said school in respect of
their good service in that behalf, as by the said certificate of the

said Commissionersmore at large it doth and may appear.-Now,
forasmuchas the matter coming, by the appointment of the Right
Honourable the Lord Chancellor, to be heard before his lordship,
and upon the opening thereof by the counsel learned on both
sides, and reading of the certificate aforesaid, it is, this present

day, being Monday, the 28th of June, in the nth year of the
Reign of our Sovereign Lord, James, by the grace of God, King of
England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, etc. ;
that is to say, of England, France and Ireland, and of Scotland, in

the 46th, by the Right HonourableThomas,Lord Ellesmere,Lord
Chancellor of England, and the High Court of Chancery, ordered,

adjudged and decreedthat the said certificate and all the matters
therein contained (except the cause and matter between Nicholas

Gibsonand ThomasHill, therein specified,which his lordship hath
reservedfor furtherhearingin open Court) be performedby the said
parties to all intents and purposesaccordingto the tenor and true
meaning thereof, with such further reservations and exceptions as are

hereafterexpressedin thesepoints following wherein his lordship
is pleasedof his honourable providencefor the good of the said
school more at large to explain himself. First, for that it is
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apparentby the said Certificate that the said Meighen, of his own
head, and without the approbation of the Bailiffs of the said town

of Shrewsbury,and contrary to the ordinancesof the said school,
hath placed one Ralph Gittins in the Second Room of the said
school,1who is, and hath been a man waveringand unsteadfastin
religion, and for these many years past hath been accounted a
dangerous and suspected papist, and one that did not only harbour
in his house one Leach at such times as he preached many points of
popery, but also countenanced other persons ill affected in religion,
for which

and such

other

like

misdemeanours

the said

Gittins

was

convenedbefore the late Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, and by
him suspended from teaching and committed to the Gatehouse in

Westminster,and enjoined there before his enlargementto give
bond with sureties not to depart beyond the seas. For all which

reasonsit is ordered and decreed by his lordship that the said
Gittins shall, between this and Michaelmas next, avoid from the
said Place, and from thenceforth no further stipend shall be allowed
unto him out of the same school revenues, and another sufficient

person shall be placed in his stead, and, to that end, the Master
and Fellows of St. John's College in Cambridge, who are forthwith
to be made acquainted herewith, are in the meantime to proceed to
a new election for that purpose according to the letter and true

meaningof the ordinancesof the said school. And, whereasit was
informed that there being a fair library erected adjoining to the
said schooland standingunfurnished with books, wherebyno good
use is made thereof, as it was truly meant at such time as the
same was erected, and the same with some cost might be made
very commodious and beneficial to the schoolmasters and scholars
of the same school, it is, therefore, thought fit and so ordered by

his lordship that a Commissionbe awardedto the former Commissioners, authorizing them, or any two of them, thereby (whereof the
said Mr. Barker, being Recorder of the said town, to be one) to take
consideration

thereof,

and,

out of the Stock

Remanent

of the

1 It is quiteevidentthat the Lord Chancellorwasquite unawarethat Gittins
had been formally promoted to the second-mastershipon October 1st, 1612, by
the Bailiffs and Head Master, with the full consentand approval of the Bishop
of Lichfield and Coventry. The chief reasonhe gives for the removal of Gittins
is that he had been placed in the secondroom by Meighen " of his own head,

without the approbationof the Bailiffs."-Bishop Neile'sinquiry, the Orderin
Council, and Gittins's formal promotion are all carefully suppressedin the
certificate.
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revenuesof the said school, to furnish the said library with books
and other necessaries,as they, by the consent of the Bailiffs of the

said town of Shrewsburyfor the time being shall think fit and convenient. And, whatsoeverso shall be thought fit by the said
Commissionersto be done for the repairing and furnishing of the
said library, the sameis decreedby this Court accordingly. And
lastly, for that it was informed, and his lordship also conceiveth,
that the Plaintiff had no just cause of complaint in this Court
against the Defendants, but that which the Defendants did was

lawful and justifiable, beingto defendthe rights and possessions
of
the said school, having more just cause to complain than the
Plaintiff, it is ordered by his lordship that the said Defendants shall
make their Bill of Costs and deliver the same to his lordship, who
will be pleased to consider thereof and tax the same as shall be fit.1
But, withal, his lordship declared that if the said Plaintiff shall
hereafter conform himself to a better temper in observance of the
aforesaid ordinances, and due performance of this decree, then such

moderation shall be had of the said costsas upon his conformity
shall be thought fit.

IQ° Diejulii.
SECOND

DECREE

OF

LORD

An0. Jac.: iz°."

CHANCELLOR

ELLESMERE.

Dated Thursday, October 24!%, 1616.

JOHN MEIGHEN,Plaintiff, and THOMASJONESand HUGH
HARRIS, Defendants.

" Whereasthere hath heretoforebeen a suit prosecutedin this
Court wherein there is a decree passed on the behalf of the school

of Shrewsbury,in which suit the said Defendants,for the good of
the said school,havetaken greatpainsand travail, and beenat very
great charges. Therefore it pleased the Right Honourable the
Lord Chancellor

to write his honourable

direction

to Mr. Baron

Bromley,willing him to considerof the Defendants'Bill of Costs,
and due charge for them accordingly; who, thereupon, hath made
his certificate to this Court whereby it appeareth that the said
Defendantshave expendedin this suit ^127 17*. 4^., besidestheir

travailand painsand loss of time, beingtradesmen.Upon considerationof whichthesaidMr. BaronBromleywasof opinion,and
" of
1 The Commissioners
hadrecommended
that the '' reasonable
expenses

Defendants " should be allowed them out of the revenues of the said school."

the
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thought fit that £100 should be paid to the Defendantsout of the
Remanent Stock of the said school, which he, the said Mr. Baron,

was the rather inclined to appoint, becauseit appearethhe found it
set down in the 8th ordinance of the said school that all expenses
and chargeswhatsoever,spent for or on behalf of the said school,
should be allowed out of the said Stock. Now,upon consideration,
. . . prosecuted and had by the Right Honourable the Lord
Chancellor, of the Defendants' petition, since the said Mr. Baron

Bromley's Certificate, his lordship, much commending the care
of the Defendantsin so good a work, and being also willing to
favour the said school, so much as may be, doth fix the said charges

only at £80.1

It is thereforeordered that a subpoenabe awarded

to the Bailiffs of the said town of Shrewsbury and the Head Schoolmaster of the said school and all other who keep the keys of the
chest where the Stock Remanent of the said school doth remain, to
deliver and pay out of the said Defendants the sum of Fourscore
Pounds towards their full charges."
SHREWSBURY

SCHOOL

AT GRINSHILL

IN

1631-32.

The following interesting document has been found by Mr.
William Phillips among the town records.

It is a testimonial sent

to the Bailiffs of Shrewsburyby the four schoolmasters,
during the
time when the school had migrated to Grinshill in consequence
of the prevalence of the plague in Shrewsbury in 1631-32, in behalf
of an aged widow named Margery Hamlett who had been summoned before the Bailiffs for "ale-selling" within the Liberties
of Shrewsbury. It appears from the letter of the masters that

they were dependent upon Margery Hamlett's provision for their
daily supplies of food.
" To the Right Worshipful Richard Hunt and Thomas Knight,
Gentlemen, Bailiffs of the town of Shrewsbury.
" Humbly showeth to the same that whereas Margery Hamlett,

widow, hath been warned to appear before your worships for aleselling,she being a poor creatureof 90 yearsof age,or thereabouts
(as she saith, and also may seemto be) is not ableto travel and in
1 The reduction

of the allowance of £100 costs to the defendants, recom-

mendedby Mr. Baron Bromley, to j£8o, seemsto indicate that the Lord
Chancellor had by 1616 learned that the case of Messrs.Jones and Harris was

not so strongasthe reportof the Commissioners
hadled him to suppose.
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personto perform her duty as shedesireth: she is also at this time,
by occasionof the schoolsbeing here, a most necessaryvictualler
for the use of ...

us, the members thereof, so as we cannot be

without the opportunity of her service,as the casestandethfor us,
she beingtherebyoccasioned,for supplyingour necessities,to strain
herself to do more in her trade of life than otherwise she would do

or heretofore hath done, neither yet doth she keep any house of

evil rule by entertainingof company resorting unto it or otherwise
by any disorderusedin it.
"And

therefore also our special desire is, both on her behalf,

being a poor aged woman without other meansto maintain her,
and likewise on our own (she being so necessary a help to us, as

hath been said) that at the least during the time of the schools'
continuance here, you will be pleased to tolerate with her: and, if
you think good, as at our requests to vouchsafe her such further
favour as she hath been wont to obtain at the request of others
formerly to other bailiffs, your worships' predecessors,and we shall
rest
At your worships' command,
Jo: Meighen.
Ra: Gittins.
Da:

Evans.

Hughe Spurstowe."
LETTER FROM DR. WILLIAM
BEALE, MASTER OF
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, TO THE BAILIFFS
OF SHREWSBURY.

" From St. John's College,
"17 Feb., i6sf
" Gentlemen,

"Accordinge to this yr 2ndintimation by letters dated
18 Jan. 1636, with request to choose and send you a fitt man and
able to teach in the room of Mr Meighen. In our election we
have endeavoured to dischardge the chardge and truste lyeinge
upon us by virtue of the Royal Ordinances ratified under the scales
of both our bodyes. Wee neyther had before nor have wee yet

any endes of our owne in eyther the former or this followinge
Election but God's glorye, the good of yrselves, yr countye, this
Church and Realme, which wee double not but this our electe and

presented Mr Challoner in tyme will make good. To whose further
qualification as shall appear in his instrumente we referre you
hopinge that neyther amonge you nor us any will be found desirous

to stirr up smoake,duste and collusions betwixte us. It is justice
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that makesand keepespeace. They that wrongeit breakethis.
God graunteus all graceto followethe oneand enioyethe other.
And thus we commendethis bearerto your frendeleyand courteous
acceptance,and you to the God of grace, righteousness,
and love.
And ever we reste all, among the reste myselfe,

" Yor faythfull frende to do you any iuste respectes,
Wm.

Beale."

" To the Wor11my honoredfrendesthe Bayliffs of Shrewsbury
presente these with care and speedefrom Cambridge."
This letter is given in the school account-book.
LETTER

FROM ROBERT
LICHFIELD
AND
BAILIFFS

OF

WRIGHT,
D.D., BISHOP
COVENTRY,
TO THE

OF

SHREWSBURY.

" EccleshallCastle,50.1
" Anno Dm'., 1637.
" Salutem in Christo Jesu.
" Worthye Mr. Bayliffes,

" As I ever helde it fitt for the goodeof y1'Schooleto remove
Mr. Gittyns, soe I both am and have (been),as consciensrequires,
desirous that hee mighte subsistein his old age,and have somewhat to maynetayne him when he hathe foregone the place. These
are therefore to lett you understande that none shall bee more

readyeto further yr designesherein then I am, and I am heartely
sorrye that you have so long demur'd upon this business. And doe

nowe earnestlyeintreate you to use expedition and to give him
three score powndes at the leaste as you did a hundred to the

other,2 besides the £>i$ per Ann., wh yr Statutes afforded him
duringe his life wh I presume he will take thankfullye upon the
receipte of my letters wh I nowe sende unto you by the bearer
hereof. The poore man (worthye gentleman), as I have heard, was

long deprivedof his place,whereby hee loste much, and now, as I
conceave, deserves some consideration at his departure, which
makes me the bowlder to presse you thereunto. Thus with my

prayersunto allmighte god for yr healtheand happiness,
"I

rest,

" Yr respectiveand lovinge frende,
"Rob:

Co:

lich:."

1 No month is named, but the date of the letter was probably January5th,

163!. The letteris givenin the schoolaccount-book.
2 Mr. JohnMeighenreceived,£100on his resignation.
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LETTER
FROM MR. CORBET KYNASTON,
M.P. FOR
SHREWSBURY,
TO MR. JOHN LLOYD, OF
SHREWSBURY,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW.

" London^June 2$tA, 1723.

"Sir,-I was favouredwith yours of the igth, and never till then
heard upon what terms it was Mr. Lloyd agreed to resign the
Schoolesto Mr. Clarke, or how they cameto break off, for I understoodit wasupon the Collegenot coming to a resolution to defend
their right; and should he haveresignedhis fellowshipand accepted
of the schools upon terms with your father, upon a contested
nomination, to be contested at his own expense, I should have
thought him much to blame.

" But as the Collegeis now come to a resolutionto defend their
right, I hope you will pardon me if I shall think Mr. Lloyd can't in
honour treat with the Corporation (who unjustly endeavoured to

oblige him to resign)on any terms but what are by the privity and
consent of St. John's College.
"And much less if they are only terms offered by Brickdale,
who on a promise Owen has made him to marry his daughter if he
will make him head Schoolmaster, is now making interest with the
Corporation, if he gains his point with Mr. Lloyd, to admit Owen
in his place, in defiance of the College's right of nomination,
thinking the violence of the times a favourable opportunity to
contest the matter with the College should they dispute the power
of the Corporation.
" This was the talk when I was in the country, and, if I am not
misinformed, some friends of Mr. Lloyd made him very generous
offers if he would tamely resign to his enemies: but whether that is
a fact or not the most favourable construction his friends can put
upon his resigning on terms from Brickdale or the Corporation,
without the consent of the College, will be that he is justified to sell

his place for a small considerationto his enemies,to give them a
favourable opportunity of taking the advantageof his resignation
against the College that nominated him.

" For it is certain,if the Corporationthought they could possibly
removehim and place whom they please in his stead,without his
resigning to them, they would never offer him terms; that made me

give those hints in my letter to Mr. Peugh, and your letter still
further confirms me in the sameopinion that I was then, for I find
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by the ordinancesthere is no form of a resignationprescribed.
That being the caseit is reasonableto think, as the College,by the
ordinances, has the nomination, that it was understood that the

schoolmasters
would have so much regard for the Collegeand the
good of the Schools, as not to make a vacancy by surrendering, till
they have given the College notice to nominate in their roome,

which, I believe was the manner of Mr. Taylor's resigning,and in
my poor opinion, the only justifiable mannerof resigning.
"When I wrote to Mr. Peugh I thought the head schoolmaster
was to be admitted by the College, therefore an actual vacancy

beforethey could do anything; but since they only nominate, the
only propermethod is for them to do it upon their receivingnotice
from the schoolmaster that he desires to resign to any person they

shall nominate to be appointed, and admitted by the Corporation,
pursuant to the ordinances, which notice is proper to be expressed

in the body of the nomination from the College, as the cause of
their nomination.

" And should the Corporation upon offering them to resign to a
person so nominated, being duly qualified, refuse to accept of his
resignation, and to admit the person so nominated without showing
any general cause, the College or person so refused may undoubtedly bring a mandamus against the Corporation: and I do
verily believe it will be impossible to remove Mr. Lloyd till the

Corporation are forced to admit the persons nominated by the
College.

"And though I never spoke to Mr. Clarke on the terms he
agreedwith your father I doubt not but he will readily comply with

them; yet in casehe hasquiet possession,which is all that I think
canbe expectedfrom him, and will I verily believe be as much to
Mr. Lloyd's advantage as of any terms he can make with Brickdale;
and certainly it will be much more to his satisfaction than securing
a small sum at the expense of his character and reputation in the
world.

" I beg pardon for thus freely telling you my thoughts,but do
assureyou it proceedsfrom the very greatregardand respect1 have
both for your father and yourself, and I shall be extremelyglad to
hear of this matter being settled to both your satisfaction and

advantage;being most sincerely
" Your faithful humble Servant,
" C. Kynaston."
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LETTER FROM .MR. CORBET KYNASTON,1 M.P. FOR
SHREWSBURY,
TO THE REV. WILLIAM
CLARKE, M.A.,
FELLOW
OF ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE.

"London, June 2gth, 1723.

" Sir,-Mr. Peughgaveme a great deal of satisfactionin telling
me I might expect an instrument from St. John's College in favour
of you, which is not yet come to my hands, but in answer to
my letter to him I received one from Mr. John Lloyd, wherein he

tells me his father, having treated with the Corporation, thinks
it neither consistant with his word to them or the ordinances to give

[notice] to the College as I hinted, which I supposeMr. Peugh
showed it to you. But I believe he will alter his opinion when
he considers a resignation to the Corporation, though he has been

too cautiousto stipulatewith them that he will acquaintthe College
of the time of his doing of it, will not prevent its being of ill
consequenceto the College, becausehis resigning to the Corporation
is making an actual vacancy, which is giving them an opportunity
of placing one in the Schools without the nomination of the College,
which the method I propose will prevent.
"And it is very plain the Corporation, or Mr. Brickdale, who
has treated with Mr. Lloyd in their name (without being authorized),

either think they cannot turn him out without his resigning, or
else that his resigning in the manner they desire will be detrimental
to the College's right of nomination.
" For it is certain they who have unjustly persecuted him will
offer him no terms but what they think prejudicial to his interests,
and destructive to the right of the College, which, I dare say,
Mr. Lloyd thinks himself bound in justice and gratitude to
maintaine; therefore I wish he would take better advice than

I am capable of giving before he parts with possession,for then
it is too late to repent.

" And the only reasonMr. Lloyd givesme for his father'streating
with his enemieswas your not being willing to performethe terms
upon which he had agreedto resignto you, which I tooke upon me
to tell Mr. Lloyd I did not doubt but you would get perforce,

provided you werein quiet possession,
but thought you right in not
1 Corbet Kynaston, Esq., was first elected M.P. for Shrewsbury in 1713.
His last election was on October 9th, 1722. He was subsequentlyvoted
out by the disfranchisement of the Abbey Foregate voters. (OwEN and
BLAKEWAY. )
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complying to part with a certainty, to parting [with] a disputed
title to be defendedat your own expense; which is not now the
case if the College is determined to defend their title at their
own expense. I therefore wish for the public good that Mr. Lloyd
and you may yet agree upon terms to prevent your enemies distroy-

ing the Schools,which they will effectually doe if by any means
they can make a vacancy to give one of their own nomination
possession. And while he is in possessionthey can't destroythe
Schools,neither do I think there is the least doubt of the College
maintaining their right of nomination, or of his continuing in
possessiontill that is determined, notwithstanding the decree if
he makes a tender to resign to one nominated by the College

pursuant to the ordinances, and if the College is resolved to
maintain their right in my poor opinion they ought to be at the
expenseof Mr. Lloyd keeping possessiontill their right is determined, if it is not to be allowed him out of the School revenues.

" I am very sensible I have spoken my opinion too freely in
this affair, which I hope both you and Mr. Lloyd will excusesince
I do assureyou it [is] proffered from a very great respect I have
for you both, and my desire for the good of the Schools if
Mr. Lloyd does not continue in his place that he may have it
in his power to make you his successor.
" I am your most faithful humble Servant,
"C. Kynaston."
OFFENDED

DIGNITY

OF

SHREWSBURY

THE

IN

MAYOR

OF

1723.

At an Assembly of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Assistants in the
Guildhall 18 Nov., 1783.
The Mayor having represented to this Court that he had, pursuant

to

the

direction

of

the

Ordinances

of

the

Free

Grammar

School of King Edward VI. in the said town, given notice to the
Master and Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge, that the

place of third Schoolmasterof the said School was vacant by the
removal of the Rev. Mr. Johnson to the place of 2nd Master,

vacatedby the death of the Rev. Mr. Humphries, and that he had
not received any Letter from the said College to signify their
Election for his Nomination and Appointment pursuant to the said

Ordinances,though it was reportedthat the said Masterand Fellows
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had elected a person to that office; Ordered, that the Town Clerk
write to the Master and Fellows of the said College to enquire
whether they had made such Election or not; and if such Election

was made, to signify to the College that they have been wanting
in proper respectsto the Mayor in not apprizing and giving him
notice

of such Election.

LETTER

FROM

THE

MASTER

ST. JOHN'S

AND

SENIORS

OF

COLLEGE.

"Cambridge, 24 Nov., 1783.
" Sir,-The Master of St. John's College has received the Paper
signed by you, complaining of a Want of Respect to the Mayor
and Corporation of Salop, in not giving them notice of the Election
of a Third Master of Shrewsbury School; and I am directed by
the Society to inform you, that they are much surprised both at the
Ignorance on which the Censure is founded, and at the Insolence
of the manner in which it is conveyed.
" All proper regard was immediately paid to the Mayor's Letter
of Notification, which was laid before the Society very soon after
it came to hand. Understanding from Mr. Atcherley's Letter that
Mr. Matthews would be agreeable to the Mayor and Corporation,
as well as to himself, and having good reason for believing that he
was in all respectsa proper person, they determined to elect him.
" The Certificate to the Bishop of Lichfield, and the Instrument
of Appointment were accordingly drawn up, and sealed pursuant
to the forms prescribed, and sent to Mr. Matthews, imagining that
the Mayor would like as well to receive them from him, as by the

post. He will find that the Instrument itself is the properanswer
of the Society to his Letter of Notification, and that they have
done everything that was incumbent on them to do; and have not

beenwantingin any respectdue from them to him,or the Coorporation of Salop.
" I am, Sir,
" Your most obedient Servant,
"Thos.

Lambe."
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REV. B. H. KENNEDY,

MEANING

OF

LIBER

A

D.D., ON THE

SCHOLA.

" I say that the person or persons who wrote Edward's charters
could not possibly intend to use the word libera in the sense of

'gratuitous' (i) for the simpleand cogent reason,that the adjective
liber never had, at any time, borne, or been used in, such a sense.
All that is said in the charter is, that the school shall have for its

title ' Libera Schola Grammaticalis Regis Edwardi Sexti.' There
is no explanation of any word. Therefore the words must have
been well known and commonly used. ' Grammaticalis' was a
word well known: it could only imply a School for the teaching
of ' Grammatica,' the science of language, one of the ' trivial'
sciences. The meaning of the word libera must have been
at the time equally known and used. What that meaning was

will be the second head of my inquiry. At present I affirm that
it was not ' gratuitous.' This meaning has, I repeat, never belonged
to the word liber: (a) not in classical Latin; (b) not in postclassical Latin; (c) not in mediaeval Latin. For (a) as respects
classical Latin, any competent person may satisfy himself by reference to the best dictionaries, as those of Facciolati and Scheller.
By reading through the examples of liber and its adverb libere,
and especially by comparing with them the examples of 'gratuitus'
and its adverb ' gratis' he will find that the two former words are
never

used

strained,'

in the

sense

' uncontrolled,'

of

the

two

latter.

Liber

means

'unre-

or ' exempt,' and of course we may add

a word signifying ' expense' or ' payment,' and say that a person
or thing is ' exempt' from this; but never will the word liber
be found to describe 'a thing not to be paid for.' Again, (b)
post-classically,we have ample proof in the Latin Vulgate translation
of the Bible (about A.D. 400) that liber does not mean gratuitous.
Let us look at the passageswhich stand in the English Bible as
follows: Matthew x. 8, ' Freely ye have received; freely give.'
Romans iii. 34, ' Justified freely.' Rev. xxi. 6, ' I will give of the

water of life freely'; xxii. 17, 'Let him take freely.' Does the
Vulgate give libere in any one of these passages
? In none.
What it gives is 'gratis.' And in a concordanceof the Vulgate
I find forty-six referencesto the word libere, in all of which it
' unenslaved,' and in none 'gratuitous.' Again, (c) medievally,
we have for reference the valuable glossary of Ducange and
means
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Charpentier, of which I have used both the folio edition and
also Adelung'sin octavo, I have likewise consultedLindenbrog's
CodexLegum,and various other works on the Middle Ages; but
although the word liber is one of the most frequent occurrence,
I do not find the faintest trace of its ever having been used in the

senseof ' gratuitous,'or in any senseapproximatingto this. On the
other hand, in the Latin translation of Bingham's Origines Ecdes.,
hi. p. 273, I find mention of a canon made at the Council of

Constantinople,' qui scholasgratuitasin omnibusecclesiisper villas
et vicos institui jubet.' Here observe that the writer does not say
Sc/iolas liberas, but 'Scholas gratuitas.' What has been already
said is alone sufficient to prove my point; but I further remark
(2) that the word Libtra in the title of Edward's schools must
have been designed to distinguish them from other existing schools.
But ' gratuitousness' would have been no distinction; for of private

school-keeping,
as a gainful profession,no trace, I believe,is to be
found in those days, while in the conventual, chapter, and collegiate
schools instruction had always been gratuitous to the poor, and
if others gave it was probably left to their own discretion what to
give. To call the new schools gratuitous was therefore needless.
To the poor student of grammar they were supposed, without any
further intimation, to be gratuitous, and the King and his Council
could not design to exempt the wealthy from the charges of
education. To clinch the matter (3) it is certain that the word

libera was not understood in those days to mean 'gratuitous,'
for when

ordinances

were

made under

Elizabeth's

sanction

for the

regulation of ShrewsburySchool a scale of fees was appointed
to be paid by all personsenteringthe school, from a ' lord's son'
downwards, fees which to us, indeed, appear small in amount, but

which would still be in contraventionof the Charter if we suppose
libera to mean 'gratuitous.'

Strype tells us that these schools

were erected 'for the education of youth in virtue and godliness,
for further augmentingthe Universities,and better provision for the
poor'; and the ordinanceabovenamed carried out the last object
by exemptingfrom fee the son of a burgess,if not 'of ability.'
" My second point is, that libera scholain all probability does
mean ' a schoolfree from the jurisdiction of a superiorcorporation.'
I think I may venture to say that in mediaeval law the word liber
has but one general meaning, namely, nan obnoxius, 'not under

subjection.' But as subjection was of many kinds, so of course
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was freedom. Thus the libertas Romano, was possessed by
churcheswhich were free from all ordinary jurisdiction, and only
subordinate to the see of Rome. The 'Libera Capella' (Free
Chapel) of St. George at Windsor is (or was lately) free from
ordinary jurisdiction. A freedom of this kind is what the lawyer
or scholar, hearing the phrase libera schola in Edward's days,
would have understood therefrom; because such was the only
known sense of the word libera. Can it be doubtful, then,
what freedom -was implied?
Almost all existing schools were
obnoxice,were attached and subservient to chapters or colleges,
while

hundreds,

attached

and subservient

to convents, had been

just abolished together with these. Edward and his Council
desired to restore learning from its ruins, and at the same time

to place it under conditions less dependenton ecclesiasticalpower.
They, therefore, chartered all their new schools as libers, exempt

from that jurisdiction to which schools had generallybeen subject;
nay, in some instances,as appearsfrom Strype, governors were
appointed by Edward himself. To these solid arguments what is
opposed? Johnson's authority?
Not at all. Johnson merely
takes the term ' Free School,' and explains it in the acceptation

which he knew to be usual, and which may be true in the case
of many schools. He does not allude to the phrase libera schola,
and there is no proof that he was evenacquaintedwith it."
NOTE.-It should perhapsbe pointed out that Mr. A. F. Leach in his English
Schools
at the Reformation, pp. 110-114,arguesagainst Dr. Kennedy'scontention.
He concludes(p. 113)that the term "Free Grammar School" cannot mean" free
from ecclesiasticaljurisdiction, for not one of the Free Grammar Schools was
free from the jurisdiction of the Ordinary, whoselicencewas a necessityuntil the
last century. It cannot mean that the masteror the school was free from everyone but the Crown, for even in Edward VI.'s foundations, notably Shrewsbury,
the statutes had to be approved by the Bishop, and the master was almost

invariably appointed by the governorsor a college or someother personor body
not the Crown."
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1612 John Meighen, M.A.

Rev. Ralph Gittins, M.A.

Ralph Jone

Promoted October 1st, 1612

1613 John Meighen,M.A.

Rev. Ralph Gittins, M.A.

1st, 1612.

RalphJone

Removed by decree of the

Courtof Chancery,Sept.12,1613

1613 John Meighen,M.A.

Rev.AndrewStudley,M.A.,of RalphJone
Hart Hall, Oxford. Nominated

by the College Oct. 191)1,1613

1627 John Meighen,M.A.

Rev. Andrew Studley,M.A.

Ralph Jon

1627John Meighen,M.A.

Rev. JamesBrooke, M.A.,

Rev. David

1631 JohnMeighen,M.A.

Rev. JamesBrooke,M.A.

Rev. David

1631 JohnMeighen,M.A.

Rev. Ralph Gittins, M.A.

Rev.David

Resignedin October, 1627

Fellow of Gonville and Caius
Coll., Camb. Nominated by
the College Nov. igth, 1627

Resigned
in March,163?

Nominated by the College
April

2lst,

October, 1

Coll., Cam
the Colleg

1631

1635 John Meighen,M.A. Resigned Rev. RalphGittins,M.A.

Rev. David

1637 Rev. ThomasChaloner,1M.A., Rev. Ralph Gittins, M.A.
Jesus
Coll.,Camb.Nominated ResignedJuly l6th, 1638
by theCollegeFeb.I7th, 163?

Rev. David

1638 Rev.ThomasChaloner,M.A. . Rev. David Evans,M.A.

RobertOgde

September2nd, 1635

PromotedJuly 21st, 1638

Coll.,Camb
College Se

1 After Meighen'sresignationthe Collegenominatedin turn Mr. Evans and Mr. John More,
1l.ii<!iMKin the highestroom,and, thoughhis appointnuut u.is quite illegal, he receivedthe stipendsb
2 See school register.

Mr. Jackson's name is not rnentioucd either by Hotchkis or Phillips.
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1664 Rev. Thomas Chaloner, M.A. Rev. Edward Cotton, M.A.

Rev. John Ta

Died in October, 1664

1664 Rev. Andrew Taylor, M.A. Rev. Edward Cotton, M.A.
Fellow of King's College, Died October loth, 1668
Cambridge. Nominated by the
College Nov. 3oth, 1664
1669 Rev. Andrew Taylor, M.A.

Rev. John Ta

Rev. John Haynes,1M.A.,
Rev. John Ta
Magdalene Coll., Cambridge.
Nominated by the College on

1672 Rev. Andrew Taylor, M.A.

Feb. isth, 166§
Rev. John Haynes, M.A.

Rev. John Ta

Probably resigned in 1672

1672 Rev. Andrew Taylor, M.A.

Rev. Richard Andrews, M.A., Rev. John Ta
St. John's Coll., Cambridge.
Nominated by the College on

December
12th,1672

1672Rev.Andrew'Taylor,
M.A.

Rev.OswaldSmith,'-3
M.A., Rev.JohnT
Christ Church, Oxford.

Ille-

gally
placed
in theSecond
Master'sroomby theCorpora-

tion of Shresvsbury

1687 Rev. Andrew Taylor, M.A.
Resignedin November,1687

Rev. Oswald Smith, M.A.

Rev. John Ta

1687 Rev. Richard Lloyd, M.A., Rev. Oswald Smith, M.A,
Fellow of St. John's College,
Cambridge. Nominated by
the College Nov. 2oth, 1687

Rev. John T
signed prob

1 The College originally nominated Mr. Samuel Wakliall, one of their own fellows ; but after
"withdrew, and the College consented to nominate Mr. Haynes.
2 Prolonged litigatiun took place between the College and the Corporation, but though the case w
till his death in 1715.

3 Mr. Taylor was buried on August ist, 1688, but it is apparent from the dale of the Corporation o
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1715 Rev. Richard Lloyd, M.A.

Resignedin June, 1723

Rev. Rowland Tench, M.A.

Promotedon the deathof Mr.
Oswald Smith in 1715

Rev. Leonard

Nominatedb

the promotio

on August 4th

1723 Rev. William Clarke,1 M.A., Rev. Rowland Tench, M.A.

Rev. Leonard

Fellow of St. John's College,

Cambridge. Nominated by
the College on Mr. Lloyd's
resignation

1723 Rev. Hugh Owen,2B.A., Jesus Rev. Rowland Tench, M,A.
Coll., Oxford. Illegally placed
in office by the Corporationon

.

Rev. Leonard

Rev. Rowland Tench, M.A. .

Rev Leonard

July 2nd, 1723

1726 Rev. Hugh Owen, M.A.
Appointment declared invalid
by the House of Lords on
Feb. 28th, 172';

1727 Rev. Robert I'hillips, D.D., Rev. RowlandTench,jr. A.

Rev Leonar

Christ
Church,
Oxford,
OfficialResigned
in1728
of St. Mary's Church, Shrewsbury. Nuininated by the College

and admitted June igth, 1727
1728 Rev. Robert Phillips, D.D.

Rev. Leonard Ilotchkis, M.A. Humphrey Jo
Promoted in 1728

John's Coll.,

nated by the
23rd, 1728

1735 Rev. Robert Phillips, D.D.
Died October llth, 1735

Rev. Leonard Ilotchkis, M.A.

Humphrey Jo
Resignedabo

1 Mr. Clarke accepted a living before the litigation caused by the action of the Corporation was end
- Mr. Hugh Owen is described in the Burgess Roil as in holy orders.
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mewling, M.A. . Rev. John Brooke, M.A. .

Rev. J
Magd
Nomin

Novem

1758 Rev. CharlesNewling, M.A.

Rev. John Brooke,2M.A.
Rev. Ja
Died November 29th, 1763
Rev. James Atcherley, M.A.
Mr. Th
Promoted in December,1763 StJoh
ated b
Rev. JamesAtcherley, M.A.
Rev. T

1763 Rev. CharlesNewling, M.A.
1770 Rev. CharlesNewling, M.A.
ResignedDec. 25th, 1770
1771 Rev. JamesAtcherley, M.A.
Promotedin 1771

Rev. ThomasHumphries,'1M.A. Rev. S
Promoted in 1771
St. Jo
Nomin
Admit

1783Rev.James
Atcherley,
M,A.

Rev.Thomas
Humphries,
M.A. Rev.S

1783 Rev. JamesAtcherley, M.A.

Died on October22nd, 1783
Rev. SamuelJohnson, M.A.

1798 Rev. JamesAtcherley, M.A.
Resignedon June 3Qth, 1798

Rev. SamuelJohnson, M.A.
Rev. Ja
ResignedonJune 3Oth, 1798
Resig

J
Promoted
inOctober,
1783Rev.
MaC
by the

1 Mr. John Brooke was Rector of Upton Parva as well as Second Master when he died.
2 Mr. Samuel Johnson, jun., was son of the previous Accidence Master, who resigned in
clergyman

in the year 1768-69.

"" Mr. Thomas Humphries did not receive his B.A. degree til) ^764.
">The Rev. Thomas Humphries was made Vicar of St. Chad's on November roth, 1775,and
5 Afler Mr. Johnson's recovery he graduated tJ.A. at Cambridge in 1771and M.A. in 177
time. His father possibly did the work for him during his illness and absenceat Cambridge, bu
to the Kev. Mr. Johnson, so that he took orders before-graduating. Possibly he had resided at
lj Up M 1787 the name is spelt Rowlands, but after that the "s" is omitted. Mr. Rowland
migrated to Emmanuel College, Cambridge. He was twenty-two years old when he went up

a u.arrifd

man when he became Accidence

Master.

' Mr. JamesMatthewsis describedas "Clerk " in the Collegenominationpaper.

LIST

OF MASTERS

FROM

1798 TO 1898

DATE OF
APPOINTMENT.

DATS OF
RESIGNATION.

Rev. Samuel Butler,1D.D., Fellow of St. John's July, 1798. June, 1836.
College,Cambridge, Head Master.
Rev. William Adams,2M.A., Pembroke College, July, 1798. Sept.2gth, 1798.
Oxford, Second Master.

John Jeudwine,3M.A., St. John's Coll., Camb., November, Died Oct. 22nd,
Second Master.....
Rev. R. Fizell4 .....

1798.
1798 (?)

.

IS35lSld(?).

Mr. McEvoy,5 Writing and Assistant Master
1798(?) .
Rev. Evan Griffith,6 B.D., St. John's College, January,
Cambridge
.....
iSlO.
Mr. Fitzpatrick,7 Writing and Assistant Master . 1814

1814.
Midsummer,
1820.
Midsummer,

CharlesWoodward Smythe,6M.A., Gonville and 1816
CaiusCollege, Cambridge.
Mr. Field,9 Temporary Master .
1818

Christmas,1818.

Charles Smith,10 B.A., Peterhouse, Cambridge

1821.

1 Mr.

Samuel Butler

did not take his D.D.

degree till

.

1819

1821.

Christmas,1818.

1810.

- Mr. Adams graduated B A. in 1783, M.A. in 1785, B.D. and D.D. in 1808. He was the
son of Mr. John Adams, of Shrewsbury, and matriculated at Pembroke May aoth, 1779, aged
13. (FOSTER'SAlnittni Oxonifnscs.} After his resignation a Mr. Ebrey was allowed ^£25by the
Trustees

to assist the Head Master

till Christinas.

"* Mr. Jeudwine was tenth "Wrangler in 1794.
4 The name of the Rev. R. Fuell, Assistant Master, occurs in the school register under the
year 1808.

5 From the school register we learn that Mr. McEvoy was Writing and Assistant Master in
1813. No traces of any other Assistant Masters can be found until 1810.
6 Mr. Evan Griffith was in holy orders, and a member of St. John's College, Cambridge,
when Dr. Butler wrote to him, in July, 1809, arranging that he should come to Shrewsbury as an
Assistant Master in the following January (Add. MSS. Brit. Mus., 34,583). He graduated B.D.
as a " ten year man " in 1813.
7 Mr. Fitzpatrick became Writing and Assistant Master at Shrewsbury in 1814, and remained
there for seven years. He was known all the time by some fictitious name, which is not
given in the Butler papers.
s We learn from a letter from Dr. Butler to the Trustees, dated March i8th, 1814, that up to
that time he had only had two assistants, one for the upper school and another for the lower.
Mr. C. W. Smythe appears to have been engaged as a second assistant for the upper school
in 1816.

9 In a letter to the Rev. Evan Griffith, dated Sept. 3oth, 1818, Dr. Butler mentions his resolve
to engage Mr. Field as a Temporary Master. His name occurs subsequently in a memorandum
of Mrs. Butler's,

dated Dec. aoth, 1818.

1" The Rev. Charles Smith,graduatedas B.A. in 1819,as M.A. in 1822,and as B.D. in 1829.

He returnedc o Cambridge in 1821as fellow and tutor of his college, and was also made Vicar of
St. Mary-the-Less, Cambridge. In 1833 he was instituted to the college living of Newton, in
Suffolk. Died July jist, 1891,aged 93.
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DATE Or
APPOINTMENT.

NAMES.

Mr. Whartoni

1819

PATE OF
RESIGNATION.

Resigned
in 1820
on

account

of

illness.

ThomasSheepshanks,2
B.A., Trinity College, August,1820 Christmas,
1824.
Cambridge.

Richard Periam Thursfield,3B.A., St. John's August,1820Christmas,
1822.
College, Cambridge.
Mr. J. Smith,4 Writing and Assistant Master

August,1821 1847-

James Harrison,5 Scholar of Queen's College, August, 1822 Christmas,1822.
Oxford.

FredericIliff,8 B.A., Trinity College,CambridgeJanuary,

Christmas,
1833.

1823.

John Mort Wakefield,7 B.A., St. John's College, January,
Cambridge
.....
1825.

Midsummer,
1852.

Frederic Hildyard,8 B.A., Trinity
Cambridge.

1826.

College, 1825

EdwardBaines,9
B.A.,Christ'sCollege,Cambridge 1825

Christmas,1828.

Nathan Hubbersty,10B.A., scholar of St. John's Probably
Probably in
College, Cambridge ....
Feb., 1826
1828.
1 The identity of this master is uncertain. Probably he was John Thomas Wharton, of
Pembroke College, Cambridge, who graduated B.A. in 1817 and M.A. in 1820.
2 Mr. Sheepshanks, who was an old Salopian, and had taken his degree in January, wrote to
Dr. Butler on March 22nd, 1820, offering himself as successor to Wharton, who was about to
resign on account of illness. He was ordained while he was a Shrewsbury master.
3 Mr. Thursfield was son of the Rev. Richard Thursfield, of Pattingham, near Wolverhampton.
At Shrewsbury School, 1810-15; scholar of St. John's College, Cambridge ; second Bell's Scholar,
1816; B A., 1819; Curate of Shrawardine, Shropshire, 1830; Rector of Sidbury, Eridgnorth,
1852-1874.
His form room was for
4 Mr. J. Smith was universally known among the boys as " Piff."
many years in a small house at the back of the Ball Courts. It was for a long time the custom
for all boys below and including the " Fourth " to go to " PiflTs" room on Saturdays to say the
Catechism.

5 Mr. Harrison was son of the Rev. Robert Harrison, of Temple Sowerby, Westmoreland. He
matriculated at Queen's College, Oxford, on June i6th, 1814, aged 20, and was a scholar of his
college from 1815 to 1818.-FOSTER.

6 Mr. Iliff graduated B.A. in 1823, M.A. in 1826, and D.D. in 1838. He was ordained soon
after going to Shrewsbury as a master.
7 Mr. Wakefield was son of John Wakefield, Esq., of Northwich, Cheshire. At Shrewsbury
School, 1816-1821; B.A of St. John's College, Cambridge, 1825; M.A., 1828. Had accepted a
mastership at his old school before January I2th, 1825 (Butler Papers, 34,585). Candidate for
the second-mastership in 1847, when all the assistant masters united in a testimonial to the
electors in his favour. Left Shrewsbury in 1852,his mind having given way, and died shortly
afterwards.

He was Incumbent

of Little

Berwick

at the time of his death.

8 Mr. Frederic Hildyard was son of the Rev. William Hildyard. He graduated at Trinity
College, Cambridge, B.A. in 1825 and M.A. in 1828; fellow and tutor of Trinity Hall, 1832;
Rector of Swanninpton, Norfolk, 1840-1891. Died November 4th, 1891. Educated at Shrew>bury School, 1813-1821.
9 Mr. Baines was an Old Salopian, 1816-1820; B.A. (4th Classic) 1824. He resigned his
mastership on being appointed one of the examiners for the Classical Tripos of 1829.
19 Mention is made of a master named Hubbersty in a letter written to Dr. Butler by one of the
other masters in October, 1827,and his name occurs again in a letter written by Miss Butler to
her brother at Cambridge in the following month. Mr. W. O. Foster, of Apley Park, remembers
being admitted by him at Bromfield's Hall in August, 1826. We may safely identify thismaster
with Mr. Nathan Hubbersty IB.A. of St. John's College, Cambridge, 1826), who ultmately
succeeded his father, the Rev. Nathan
Hubbersty,
B.D., as Head Master of Wirksworth
Grammar School about 1832. The Shrewsbury master took holy orders, and was made P.C. of

Dethick, in Derbyshire, in 1830. A younger brother of his was at Shrewsbury School from

January,1827,
to June,1829. He resigned
the head-mastership
of Wirksworth
in 1851,
but was
still living in 1881.
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SHREWSBURY

SCHOOL
DATE OF
APPOINTMENT.

DATE OF
RESIGNATION.

John Price,1B.A., St. John'sCollege,Cambridge 1826
October,1827.
Benjamin Hall Kennedy,2B.A., St. John's Oct. Hth, October,1828.
College, Cambridge ....

1827.

John Young,3 B.A., Trinity College, Cambridge Nov., 1827 Midsummer,
1838.

Thomas Williamson Peile, B.A., Trinity College, Oct., 1828 Christmas,1828.
Cambridge.
Arthur Willis,4 B.A., Trinity College, Cambridge Feb., 1829 Midsummer,
1838.

Thomas Butler,5 B.A., St. John's College, 1829
1834Cambridge.
Thomas Frederic Henney,6 B.A., Pembroke Feb., 1834 Midsummer,
College, Oxford
....
1838.
Thomas Lloyd,7 B.A., Christ Church, Oxford

1834

1836.

The Rev. James Ind Welldon,8 B.A., Fellow of i§35
St. John's College,Cambridge,Second Master

Midsummer,
1843.

The Rev. Benjamin Hall

Midsummer,

Kennedy,

D.D., St.

1836

John's College,Cambridge, Head Master

1866.

Signor Albizzi,9 Modern LanguageMaster

1836

Christmas,1841.

John James Barlow, B.A.,10St. John's College, February,
Cambridge
.....
1838.

Midsummer,
1840.

1 Mr. Price was son of the Rev. James Price, of Pwllycrochen, near Abergele. At Shrewsbury School, i8i&-r822. Proceeded to college in October, 1822; recorded equal to Bell Scholar,
1823; third Classic, 1826.
- Mr. B. H. Kennedy went into residence at Cambridge in October, 1828,having accepted a
classical lectureship at St. John's College. His place at Shrewsbury was taken by Mr. T. W.
Peile.

3 Mr. Youngsucceeded
Mr. John Pricein November,1827. B.A., 1825(headof secondclass

in Classical Tripos); M.A., 1828; D.D , 1840. Head Master of the Keepier Grammar School,
Houghton-le-Spring, 1838; resigned 1856. Died 1872. Ordained soon after he went to Shrewsbury.

Said to have been an able man, and an excellent

reader and preacher.

He was House

Master in Jen's Hall all his time at Shrewsbury.
4 Writing to her son at Cambridge on February 151)1,1829, Mrs. Butler alludes to Mr. Willis
having just begun work as a master. He graduated B.A. in 1628 and M.A. in 1831. Ordained
while at Shrewsbury.

House

Master

in Bromfield's

Hall.

Head

Master

of Ludlow

Grammar

School, 1838-1850.
"" Mr. Thomas Butler was the Head Master's only son. Born November a8th, 1806. At
Shrewsbury School, 1815-1825. Head boy during last few months of his stay at school. Recorded equal to second Bell Scholar, 1826; B.A. (Senior Optime and seventh Classic), 1829; M.A.,
1839; Rector of Langar, 1834. Died 1886.
6 Mr. Henney left Shrewsbury in 1838, and was succeeded by the Rev. W. J. Kennedy. He
resided at Oxford the rest of his life. Died 1859.
' Mr. Thomas Lloyd, son of William Lloyd, Esq., of Ludlow. At Shrewsbury School,
1815-1830; B.A (2nd class lit. hum.), 1834; M.A., 1837. His name occurs in the prize lists of

1836asa master,but not in thoseof 1837. Head Master of Hanley Castle,Shropshire,1845.

Died 1871. He appears to have succeeded Mr. T. Butler some time between Midsummer and
Christmas, 1834.
8 Afterwards for many years Head Master of Tonbridge School.
9 It appears from a letter written by Bishop Butler on November 29th, 1836,that French had
already becomepart of the regular school work at Shrewsbury (Life and Letters of Dr. Bullcr,
vol. ii. p. 205).
10 Mr. Barlow graduated B.A. in 1838 and M.A. in 1850. His name stood first in the list of
Senior Optimes in 1838,and he also took a third class in Classics. He was House Master in
Jee's Hall, and appears to have had the chief charge of the mathematical instruction in the
school for a time, besides taking one of the lower forms. Subsequently ordained. Vicar of
tit. Mark's, Gloucester, 1847-1568; Vicar of Kempsford, 1868. Died 1880.
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DATE OF
ANOINTMENT.

John William Hall,1 M.A., Trinity College, August,
Cambridge
.....
The Rev. William James Kennedy,2 B.A., St
John's College, Cambridge
William Linwood,3 B.A., Student of Christ
Church, Oxford
....
Thomas Saunders Evans,* B.A., St. John's
College, Cambridge ....
Alfred Tolver Paget,5 B.A., Fellow of Gonville
and Caius College, Cambridge
Thomas Amand Bentley,8 Modern Language
Master

.....

DATE OF
RESIGNATION.

October,1844.

August,
1838.
August,
1840.
February,
1841.
August,
1840.
February,

Midsummer,
1840.
Christmas,1842.
October, 1847.
Michaelmas,
'8551893.

1842.

Edwin Hamilton Gifford,7 B.A., Fellow of St. August,
John's College, Cambridge, SecondMaster
1843.
Vanden Bempde Johnstone,8 B.A,, Emmanuel February,
College, Cambridge ....
1843.

Christmas,1847.
1851.

1 Mr. Hall graduated B.A. in 1835and M.A. in 1838. He was ordained in 1840. and is said
to have been an Assistant Curate at St. Mary's Church ; Assistant Master at Cheltenham College,
1844-1846; Curate of West and South Hammerfield, Essex, 1846-1849; Curate of Woolly, near
Wakefield, 1849-1868; Curate of Writtle and Vicar of Highwood, Essex, 1871-1876; Vicar of
Baddesley South, Lymington, 1877. Died 1893.
2 Mr. W. J. Kennedy, youngest son of the Rev. Rann Kennedy, was educated at Birmingham.
He gained the Porson Prize at Cambridge, and would, in Dr. Kennedy's opinion, have been
among the first three in the Classical Tripos had he not failed to obtain a place in the list of
Senior Optimes. B.A., 1837; MA., 1844; Secretary to the National Society, 1843-1849; one of
her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools, 1848-1872; Vicar of Barn-wood, Gloucestershire, 1877.
Died 1891.
3 Mr. Linwood, only son of William Linwood, Esq., of Birmingham, was educated at Birmingham before going to Oxford. While at college he gained the Hertford, Ireland, Craven and
Boden Sanscrit Scholarships. First class in lit. hum., 1839 ; Student of Christ Church, 1837-1851;
ordained while at Shrewsbury; Curate of St. Chad's, 1840-1842; resided at Oxford for many
years after leaving Shrewsbury; Public Examiner in Classics, 1850-51. Died September 7th,
1878,at Birchfield, Birmingham. Author of a Lexicon to/Eschylus, an edition of Sophocles, and
other classical works (Diet. Nat. Biog.).

4 Mr. T. S. Evans, son of David Evans, Esq., of Belper, surgeon,was bom in 1816. At

Shrewsbury School, 1820-1835I Porson Prizeman at Cambridge, 1838; B.A., 1839; M.A., 1845 ;
ordained by Bishop of Lichfield, 1844; Curate of St. Mary's, Shrewsbury, 1846-1847; Assistant
Master at Rugby, 1847-1862; Canon of Durham, and Professor of Greek and Classical Literature
in Durham University, 1862. An excellent draughtsman and modeller, and noted from his boyhood for his enthusiastic

affection

for architecture.

He had great skill

and taste in verse compo-

sition, and many of the gems in Saorirue Corolla are his work. Professor Evans died at
Weston-super-Mare in 1889, and was buried at Durham (Memoirs of T. S. Evans, D.D., late
Canon of Durham, by JOSEPHWAITE, D.D.).
5 Mr. Paget was nineteenth Wrangler in 1839; ordained 1841; M.A., 1842; Curate of St.
Mary's, Shrewsbury, 1843-1847; Rector of Kirstead, Norfolk, 1855-1862. His dry humour and
clever caricatures are still fresh in the memory of many Old Salopians. He took Jee's Hall when
Mr. Johnstone left in 1851, but moved into the house under the archway in the following year.
6 After more than fifty years' connection with the school Mr. Bentley died on May 3rd, 1893.
For many years he filled the office of " Penal Master," or " Secretary for Discipline." A stained
glass window has been placed in the school chapel as a memorial of his long services to Shrewsbury.
7 Mr. Gifford was at Shrewsbury School, January, 1838, to October, i8-.g ; Pitt University
Scholar, 1842;fifteenth Wrangler, Senior Chancellor's Medallist, and bracketed Senior Classic, 1843;
M.A., 1846 : D.D., 1860; ordained by Bishop of Lichfield, 1844; Head Master of Birmingham,
1848-1862; Honorary Canon of Worcester, 1853-1877; Select Preacherat Cambridge, 1864and 1869;
Rector of Walgrave, Northants, 1866-1875; Examining Chaplain to Bishop of Peterborough, 18651869, and to Bishop of London, 1860-1889; Warburtonian Lecturer at Lincoln's Inn, 1871-1877;
Rector of Much Hadham, Herts, 1875-1886; Select Preacher at Oxford, 1879; Archdeacon of
London and Canon of St. Paul's,

1884-1889.

8 Mr. Johnstone, who had been at Shrewsbury School as a boy from 1838 to 1839, was a
scholar of his college ; B.A., 1843 ; M. A., 1847; ordained 1844 ; Curate of St. Mary's, Shrews-

bury, 1845-1852;House Master in Jee's Hall for someyears. After leaving ShrewsburyMr.
JohnstonebecameCurateof Hurstmonceaux,Sussex,and subsequentlyof Itchen, near Stoke.
He died April i5lh, 1858.

SHREWSBURY

SCHOOL
DATE OF
APPOINTMENT.

DATE OF
RESIGNATION.

TheRev.WilliamArnoldBuckland,1
B.A.,Christ August,1844Christmas,
1846.
Church, Oxford.

The Rev. GeorgeCharlesSwayne,2M.A., Fellow February,
of CorpusChristi College, Oxford
1847.
Thomas Northage Henshaw, Writing and Acci- BeforeMiddence Master

.....

Midsummer,
1847.
1870.

summer, 1847.

The Rev. William Burbury,3M.A., Fellow of St. January,
1861.
John's College,Cambridge,SecondMaster
1848.
Edward Calvert,4 B.A., St. John's College, August, 1852.February, 1859.
Cambridge.

The Rev. Gerald Moultrie,5 B.A., Exeter College, Before Mid- Christmas,1854.
Oxford

.....

summer,i853.

The Rev. George Farncombe Wright,6 M.A., Michaelmas, Christmas,1858.
Fellow of CorpusChristi College,Cambridge .
1855.
Henry Greenwood,7B.A., Demy of Magdalen February, Midsummer,
College, Oxford
....
1855.
1866.
Eli Willcox Crabtree,8 B.A, St. John's College,

February,

Midsummer,

1859.
Herbert Clementi Smith,9 B.A. , St. John'sCollege, 1859

1860.
1862.

Cambridge

.....

Cambridge.

The Rev. William Eccles Jones,10M.A., Jesus February, Midsummer,
College, Oxford
....
1859.
1860.
Edward Calvert,11 M.A., St. John's College, August,1860. 1863.
Cambridge.
1 Mr, Buckland was a nephew of Dean Buckland and of Dr. Arnold.
B.A. (3rd class lit.
hum.), 1843; M.A., 1845 ; ordained 1843; Vicar of Ravensthorp, Northants, 1847. Died 1865.
2 Mr. Swayne graduated E.A. (2nd class lit. hum.) in 1839 ; M.A., 1841; B.D., 1851: ordained
1843; Scholar of C.C.C., 1835-46; Fellow, 1846-1351; Chaplain of Havre-le-Grace, 1877.
3 Mr. Burbury graduated B.A. as fourth classic in 1843and M.A. in 1846. In 1852 he married
Charlotte, eldest daughter of Dr. Kennedy. In 1861 he became Rector of West Felton, Shropshire.

Died 1866.

4 Mr. Calvert, scholar of St. John's College, graduated B.A. in 1852, M.A. in 1855,and LL.D.
in 1870.

5 Mr. Gerald Moultrie, eldest son of the Rev. John Moultrie, the poet, was educated at Rugby
and Oxford. LI.A., 1852; M.A., 1856; Chaplain to Dowager Marchioness of Londonderry,
1855-1864; Chaplain of Barrow Gurney, 1864-1860; Vicar of Southleigh, 1869; Warden of St.

James'sCollege,Southleigh,1873. Died April 251(1,
1885. Author of variouspoemsand hymns
(Diet, of Nat. £iog.).
6 Mr. Wright was seventh Wrangler in 1853; M.A., 1856; Assistant Master at Wellington
College, 1859-1861; Rector of Lambourue, Essex, 1887-1893; Rector of St. Mary Abchurch
with

St. Lawrence

Pountney,

1893.

7 Mr. Greenwood matriculated at Queen's College, Oxford, December i4th, 1848, aged 18.
Crewe Exhibitioner at Lincoln College, 1849-1851; Demy of Magdalen, 1851-1866; B.A., 1852 ;
M.A., 1855; Rector of Beelsby, in Lincolnshire, 1866-1896. Died October, 1896, at Scarborough.
8 Mr. Crabtree was eighth Wrangler and in the third class of the Classical Tripos in 1858;
M. A., i8Si; Fellow and Tutor of St. Catherine's College, Cambridge, 1860-1867; H.M. Inspector
of Schools, 1867-1874. Died 1874.
9 Mr. H. C. Smith, scholar of St. John's College, graduated B.A. (2nd class, Classics) in 1859;
M.A., 1862; ordained by the Bishop of Lichfield, 1859; Curate of Reepbam, Norfolk, 1862-64;
Curate of Battle, Sussex, 1864-67; Curate of Grantham, 1867-70; Precentor and Minor Canon of
Manchester Cathedral, 1870-78; Fishbourne Lecturer at Berwick-on-Tweed, 1877.
1° Mr. W. E. Jones was educated at Shrewsbury School; Scholar of Jesus College, Oxford,
1853-59; 2nd class m Mods, and 2nd class in lit. hum. ; B.A., 1856; M.A., 1859; Felluw of his
College, 1859-81; Greek Lecturer, 1860; Latin Lecturer, 1862; Vice-President, 1873; Bursar, 1878.

U Mr. CalvertwasappointedHead Master of the GovernmentSchoolin Trinidad in 1658,but

after a few months he resigned, and, returning to England, became again an Assistant Master at
Shrewsbury in August, 1860; appointed School Bailiff and Treasurer in 1886; resigned 1897.
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GeorgeWilliam Fisher,1M.A., Christ'sCollege, August,i86o.Christmas,
1871.
Cambridge.
The Rev. John Rigg,3 B.D., Fellow of St. John's
College, Cambridge, Second Master.
Edwin Trevor Septimus Carr,3 B.A., Christ's
College, Cambridge ....
The Rev. John Samuel Lillistone,4 M.A., Fellow
of JesusCollege, Cambridge .
.
.
The Rev. John Chapman,5 B.A., Emmanuel
College, Cambridge.
The Rev. Thomas Wolseley-Lewis,* M.A., Jesus
College, Oxford
.
.
.
George Preston,7 B.A., Fellow of Magdalene
College, Cambridge ....
The Rev. Frederic William Burbidge,8 M.A.,
Fellow of Christ's College, Cambridge
.
The Rev. Henry Whitehead Moss,9B.A, Fellow
of St. John's College, Cambridge, Head

1861

.

1872.

Faster,1862. Michaelmas,
1862.
Michaelmas, 1863.
1862.
1863
. May, 1870.
September, June, 1865.
1863.
Midsummer, 1869.
1864.
Michaelmas, 1867.
1865.
August, 1866.

Master.

GeorgeThomas Hall,10 B.A., Scholar of Trinity October,1867.
College,Cambridge.
Charles John Scott Churchill,11 B.A., Corpus February,
Christi College, Oxford
.
.
.
1870.
1 Mr. G. W. Fisher was Scholar and Tancred Student of Christ's College, Cambridge, 1854-60;
thirty-third Wrangler, 1857; M.A., \86o; ordained by Bishop of LichSeld, 1862; Diocesan
Inspector of Schools in Dioceses of Rochester and St. AJban's, 1872-81. Died 1898.
- Mr. Rigg was eleventh Wrangler and in the third class of the Classical Tripos in 1846; M.A.,
1849; B.D., 1856. The last Second Master. Resigned early in 1872 and died soon after. The
fine west window in the School Chapel at Kingsland was placed there in his memory.
3 Mr. Carr was elected Bell's Scholar in 1859, and graduated B.A. as eighth Classic in 1862;
M.A., 1865; Fellow and Assistant Tutor of St Catherine's College in 1862; President and Tutor,
1868; Rector of Little Shelford, Cambs., 1893.
4 Mr. Lillistone graduated B.A. (ninth Classic) in 1855; M.A., 1858; Classical Lecturer,
1863-1869,at Jesus College.
5 Mr. Chapman graduated B.A. in the second class of the Classical Tripos in 1856.
6 Mr. Wolseley-Lewis was at Shrewsbury School 1852-1854; Scholar of Jesus College, Oxford,
1855; second class in Class. Mods, in 1857; first class in Natural Science in 1858; Second Master
of Llanrwst

Grammar

School,

1860; Assistant

Master

of Llandovery

Grammar

School,

1861-

1863; Head Master of Llanrwst, 1865-1870; Second Master of Junior Department in Cheltenham

Cortege,1870-1892.

7 Mr. Preston was educated at Shrewsbury, and took a first class in the Classical Tripos at
Cambridge in 1864; Fellow of Magdalene College, 1865-1869; Assistant Master at Shrewsbury
School, 1864-1870,and at King Edward's School, Birmingham, 1870-1872; ordained 1869 ; Head
Master of Ruthin G. S., 1872-1875; Head Master of the King's School, Chester, 1875-1888;
Rector of Fransham, Norfolk, 1888.

8 Mr. Burbidgewasfifth SeniorOptimeand seventhin the first classof the ClassicalTriposin
1862; M.A.,

1865; ordained 1865; Assistant Master of Eastbourne College, 1467-1869; Vice-

Principal of Trinity College, Eastbourne,1869-1872
; Principal of Saltley Training College,
1872.

9 Mr. H. W. Moss graduatedB.A. in 1864.and was ordainedby the Bishop of Ely. His
collegeand universitydistinctionsare recordedelsewhere. Appointed Prebendaryof Hereford
in 1887.

10Mr. G. T. Hall graduatedas thirty-eighth Wranglerand in the secondclassof the Classical
Tripos in 1867; M.A., 1870;ordainedby the Bishopof Lichfield, 1867. Educatedat Shrewsbury
School, and had been head boy for some rime when he left in 1863.

11Mr. C. J. S. Churchill took a secondclassin ClassicalModerationsin 1867;B.A., 1870;
M.A., 1872; ordained by the Bishop of Lichfield, 1880.
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Mr. Webster,Writing and AssistantMaster
Reuben Saward,1 B.A., Fellow of St. John's
College, Cambridge.
John Clement Primrose Aldous,2 B.A., Jesus
College, Cambridge ....
Richard Prowde Smith,3B.A., St. John'sCollege,
Cambridge
.....

February,
1875.
1872.
September, Midsummer
1872 .
1873.

Arthur

January,

Herman Gilkes,4 B.A., Christ

Church,

1870
. 1882.
May, 1871. Christmas,1874.

Oxford
....
1873 .
George Herbert Lock,0 B.A., Fellow of Clare October,
College, Cambridge

....

Midsummer,

1885.

I873-

Edward Branthwaite Moser,6 B.A., St. John's January,
College,Cambridge ....
1875.
Harry Brunning Constance Delevingne,7 B.A., September, Christmas,1877.
JesusCollege, Cambridge
1875.
Arthur Frederic Chance,8B.A., Scholarof Trinity May, 1880.
College, Cambridge.

Frank Ewan Bennett,9 M.A., New College, September,
Oxford

....

1883.

William Smith Ingrams,10B.A., Exeter College, 1883.
Oxford.

Walter Dodsworth Haydon,11B.A., New College, September,
Oxford

1884.

Thomas Edward Pickering,12 B.A., University September,
College, Oxford
....
1885.
Rev. Thomas Alexander Ashburnham Chirol,13 September, 1890.
M.A., Exeter College,Oxford .
1885.
1 Mr. Saward graduated B.A. as fourth Classic in 1870 and M.A. in 1874; elected Fellow of
his college in 1871,and retained his fellowship till 1879.
- Mr. J. C. P. Aldous was nineteenth Wrangler ia 1872; M.A., 1875; Fellow of Jesus College,
1874; ordained 1872; Chief Naval Instructor on board H.M. training ship Britannia, 1875;
Chaplain to cadets, 1879-1896; Curate of Townstal, Dartmouth, 1896; Vicar of Duffield, Derbyshire, 1897.

3 Mr. R. P. Smith graduated as twenty-eighth Wrangler in 1865 ; M.A., 1874.
4 Mr. A. H. Gilkes was educated at Shrewsbury School, 1860-1868; Junior Student of Christ
Church, Oxford ; first class in Classical Moderations, 1870, and, in the final Classical School, in
1873; Head Master of Dulwich College, 1885.
5 Mr. G. H. Lock was ninth Wrangler in 1873; elected Fellow in 1873.
6 Mr. E. B. Moser was educated at Shrewsbury School, 1864-1870; Scholar of St. John's
College, Cambridge ; Browne Medal, 1871; eleventh in the first class of the Classical Tripos, 1874.
7 Mr. H. B. C. Delevingne was a scholar of his college, and graduated as twenty-ninth
Wrangler in 1873; ordained by the Bishop of Lichfield, 1876; M.A., 1876; Second Master of
Woodbndge Grammar School, 1878-1880; Licensed Preacher in the Diocese of London, 1881.
Died September soth, 1888.
8 Mr. A. F. Chance was at Shrewsbury School 1870-1876; Scholar of Trinity College, Cambridge ; Porson Prize 1877 and 1879; bracketed fifth Classic in 1880.
9 Mr. F. E. Bennett took a second class in Classical Moderations in 1870,and a second class in
the final Classical School in 1872 ; B.A., 1873; M.A., 1874.
M Mr. W. S. Ingrams took a fourth class in Natural Science in 1883; B.A., 1883 ; M.A., 1891;
ordained by Bishop of Hereford, 1885; Curate of Meole Brace, Shropshire, 1885.
11 Mr. W. D. Haydon took a first class in Classical Moderations in 1881,and a third class in
the final Classical School in 1883.

I2 Mr. T. E. Pickeringwas educatedat ShrewsburySchool; Scholarof University College;

first class in Classical Moderations, 1883; second class in the final Classical School, 1885.
]3 Mr. T. A. A. Chirol gained the Junior University Mathematical Scholarship in 1868; first
class in Mathematical Moderations, 1870; M.A., 1873; ordained by the Bishop of Lichfield,
1873; Assistant Master at Denstone College, 1873-76,and at Uppingham, 1879-84.
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Frederick Herbert Bowden-Smith,1B.A., Trinity
College, Oxford
....
CharlesJohn Baker,4M.A., Postmasterof Merton
College, Oxford
Arthur Romney Stokes,3 M.A., King's College,
Cambridge
.....
James Hamilton,4 M.A., Scholar of Gonville and
CaiusCollege, Cambridge
Kashleigh Johnston Duncan,5 M.A,, Pembroke

DATE OF
RESIGNATION.

January,
Easter, 1891.
1886.
January,
1887.
September,
1889.
January,
1890.
May, 1890.

College, Oxford.

Henry BompasSmith,6B.A., Scholar of Wadham May, 1891. August, 1897.
College, Oxford.
Frederic Thomas Prior,7 B.A., PembrokeCollege, March 1st,
Cambridge
.....
1891.
Henry Holden,8 M.Sc., late Fellow of Owens September,
College, Manchester ....
1896.
1 Mr. Bowden-Smith took a third class in Classical Moderations in 1883, and graduated B.A.
in 1885.
2 Mr. C. J. Baker took a first class in Natural Science in 1882 ; B.A., 1883; M.A., 1886. He
is one of the Mathematical

Masters

as well as Senior Master in the Natural

Science Classes.

3 Mr. A. R. Stokes graduated B.A. in 1881 ; second class Classical Tripos; M.A., 1884.
4 Mr. Hamilton has been Chief Master of the Army Class since it was first started in January
1800. He was thirtieth Wrangler in 1884.
5 Mr. R. J. Duncan took a second class in Classical Moderations in 1882, and a third class in
the final Classical School in 1884; B.A., 1884 ; M.A., 1887. He is a master on the modern side.
6 Mr. H. Bompas Smith was in the first class in Mathematical Moderations in 1887,and in the
first class in the final Classical School in 1890. He was made Head Master of Walsall Grammar
School in March,

1897.

7 Mr. F. T. Prior graduated B.A. in the second class of the Classical Tripos, Division I.,
Part I., in 1888. He is one of the Army Class Masters.
8 Mr. Holden was formerly Berkeley Fellow in Physics of Owens College.

LIST

OF

SCHOOL

BAILIFFS

1577 TO 1897
David Longdon1
John Coyde2 .
GeorgePhillips*

IS77-I587
1587-1598
1598-1635

Robert Forster, sen.4

1635-1645

Richard Griffiths6
Robert Forster, jun.6
John Wood7 .
MosesReynolds8
Richard Higgins

1645-1660
1660-1683
1683-1687
1687-1690
1690-1708

Michael Brickdale8

1708-1713

Thomas Hewitt10
Michael Brickdale11
Edward Cotton12

1713-1717
1717-1754
1754-1756

1 David Longdon appears to have been a servant of Mr. Ashton, and to have been employed
by him in collecting

rents, &c , as early as October, 1573. The office of School Bailiff

was secured

to him by the ordinances of 1577(see note in Chapter III.).
Longdon died in December, 1586.
2 The name of John Coyde, oppidan, occurs in the fourth class in the school list of 1562. The
date of his appointment is June ;th, 1587.
3 George Phillips's name is joined with that of John Coyde in the audit of 1598. Afterwards
it occurs alone. He resigned office April loth, 1635, on account of blindness. He belonged to
the company of Shermen. His bond for ,£600 (school account-book), which is among the town
records, is dated April izth, 1614.
"* Robert Forster, sen., was a bookseller and stationer of Shrewsbury. His name is found in
Chaloner's list of his " familiar friends." He was deprived of his office on the capture of Shrewsbury by the Puritans. After the Restoration Mr. Forster was twice elected mayor-in 1661
and 1677.

5 Richard Griffiths' time of office exactly synchronised with that of Mr. Head Master Pigolt.

6 RobertForster,]un.(draper,was sonof the formerSchoolBailiff, and wasappointedto the

same office when Richard Griffiths was deprived in 1660, He appears to have been an alderman
of Shrewsbury, and to have married Margaret, daughter of Dr. George Griffith, Bishop of
St. Asaph. He died in 1687,aged 63.
' John Wood is described in his nomination paper as alderman, clothwovker, and burgess. He
was nominated on the resignation of Mr. Robert Forster, gentleman, by Mr. Edward Gosnall,
Mayor, and Mr. Andrew Taylor, Head Master. The date of the nomination is March 3Oth,
1683. A boy of the name of John Wood was admitted at Shrewsbury School as an oppidan in
1649.

8 Moses Reynolds was required to give a bond o!£700.
9 Michael Brickdale, who is described in the burgess roll of 1707 as a plateworker, was,

accordingto Owenand Blakeway,a furrier by trade.

10 Thomas Hewitt was a grocer. His bond for ,£600 bears date May 23rd, 1713.
la On being reappointed School Bailiff Mr. Brickdale entered into a bond of £600. It is dated
October i+th, 1717. For further particulars about Mr. Brickdale see Chapters X. and XI.
12 Edward Cotton, gentleman, appears to have been nominated about the time of the November
audit in 1754. Hi* bond for £600 is dated November 27th, 1754. His two sureties were the
Rev. John Cotton

and the Rev. Richard

Cotton,

of "The
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Grace Adams2
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.

.
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...

1756-1777
.

Rev. Henry Cay Adams3
Rev. W. Gorsuch Rowland4

JoshuaJohn Peele3
.
Georgede Courcy Peele"
Edward Calvert7

.

William Maynard How8.

1777-1786

1786-1805
1805-1839

.

.
.

1839-1869
1869-1885
1886-1897

1897

1 Mr. John Adams, ironmonger, of Shrewsbury, was probably son o» Alderman John Adams,
J.P., who died in 1752.
- Mrs. Grace Adams succeededher husband, Mr. John Adams, as School Bailiff on September
J5th, 1777. The sureties for her bond of £1000 were the Rev. William Adams, u.u., of Cound,
and Mr. Rowland Littlehales, draper.
:; Henry Cay Adams was son of Mr. John Adams, of Shrewsbury. He matriculated at Pembroke College, Oxford, December isth, 1781,aged 18. B.A. (Christ Church), 1785; II.A., 1786.
His brother, the Rev. William Adams, was appointed Second Master in July, 1798. After the

passingof the Act of 1798,Mr. H. C. AdamswasreappointedSchoolBailiff on Octoberjolh with

a stipend of £40 per annum.
4 From 1828 to 1851 Mr. Rowland was Curate of St. Mary's, Shrewsbury.
5 Joshua John Peele was for many years town clerk of Shrewsbury.
9 George de Courcy Peele, son of his predecessor in office, and, like his father, a solicitor, died
in 1885.
7 Edward Calvert, M.A. and LL.D. of St. John s College, Cambridge, was Assistant Master
at Shrewsbury School from 1852to 1858,and again from 1860 to 1863. He was appointed School
Bailiff on Mr. de Courcy Peele's death, and resigned the office in 1897.
8 William Maynard How, M.A. of New College, Oxford, is a solicitor of Shrewsbury.
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SHREWSBURY
IN

SCHOOL

PUBLIC

DISTINCTIONS

EXAMINATIONS

HONOURS

AT

. MA THEM

CAMBRIDGE

A TIC A L

TRIPOS.

WRANGLERS.

1808 William Henry I'arry, St. John's College
1809 John Evans, Clare Hall .
.
1809 William Robinson Gilby, Trinity College

.
.

1811 Robert Wilson Evans, Trinity College
1824 William Crawley, MagdaleneCollege

7lh.
27th.

1826 John Hodgson, Trinity College
.
1827 George Ash Butterton, St. John's College

.

1828 Thomas Williamson Peile, Trinity College

.

1830
1830
1834
1835
'SjS
1836
1836

l6th.
6th.
7th.

Charles Whitley, St. John's College
Edward Yardley, Magdalene College
.
William Henry Trentham, St. John's College
Francis Proctor, Catherine Hall
.
John Cooper, Trinity College
.
William Twiss Turner, Trinity College
Thomas Emerson Headlam, Trinity College .

1837 Alexander John Ellib1 (Sharpe),Trinity College

i6th.
Sth.

.
.

.

.

.

l8lh.
SENIOR.
4oth.
I3th.
3oth.
33fd.
15111.
17th.

5th.

1837

William Gilson Humphry, Trinity College

1838
1838
1840
1843
1851

Henry John Hodgson, Trinity College
GeorgeAugustusChichesterMay, MagdaleneCollege
Henry CadoganRothery, St. John'sCollege .
Edwin Hamilton Gifibrd, St. John'sCollege .
John SutherlandClarke, St. John's College .

. 24lh.
. 36th.
. loth.
. I5th.
. nth.

1853

Henry Arthur Morgan, Jesus College

.

.

27lh.

1854 Benjamin Worthy Home, St. John's College .
1854 Henry GeorgeDay, St. John's College
.
1854 SamuelHawkesley Burbury, St. John'sCollege
1858
1859

Edward Larkin Home, Clare Hall
.
.
,
Thomas Grenfel Vyvyan, Gonville and Caius College

25th.

4th.
5th.
I5th.
.

35th.
gth.

1 A. J. Ellis was at Shrewsbury from August, 1826, to Christmas, 1829. He subsequently
went to Eton College before going up to Cambridge His name was put on the Honour Boards
at Shrewsbury by Dr. Kennedy at his own special request.
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1860 GeorgeMacfarlan,Trinity College

14th.

1860
1864
1867
1867
1884
1897

27th.
34th.
35th.
38th17th.
loth .wqu.

Richard Saul Ferguson, St. John's College
William Whitworth, PembrokeCollege
Henry Melvill Gwatkin, St. John'sCollege
GeorgeThomas Hall, Trinity College
EustaceThomas Clarke, St. John's College
CharlesOrpen Tuckey, Trinity College
MATHEMATICAL

TRIPOS.
PART

II.

1898' CharlesOrpcn Tuckey, Trinity College.
CLASSICAL
FIRST

1824 Edward Baines,Christ's College
1826 John Price, St. John's College
1826 John Hodgson, Trinity College

TRIPOS.
CLASS.

.
.

1826 Frederic Edward Gretton, St. John's College .
1827 Benjamin Hall Kennedy, St. John's College .

1827 GeorgeAsh Butlerlon, St. John's College
1828 Thomas Williamson Peile, Trinity College
1829 Horatio Samuel Nelson Hildyard,

.

.

7th.
SENIOR.

.

3rd.
2nd.

.

5th.

.

Peterhouse

1829 Robert Smith, St. John's College .

. 6th.

1829 Thomas Butler, St. John's College .

1831 CharlesRann Kennedy,-'Trinity College

.

4th.
3rd.
5th.

.

7th.

.

SENIOR.

1831 Charles James Johnstone, Gonville and Caius College

.

4th.

1832
1832
1833
1834
1834
1835
1835
1836
1836

.

.

.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

2nd.
7th.
2nd.
SENIOK.
4th.
3rd.
7th.
2nd.
3rd.

.
.

. 6lh.
. SENIOR.

Richard Shilleto, Trinity College .
Edward Broadhurst, MagdaleneCollege
JamesHildyard, Christ's College .
GeorgeJohn Kennedy, St. John's College
Edward Warter, MagdaleneCollege
George Frederic Harris, Trinity College
John Cooper, Trinity College
.
GeorgeHenry Marsh, St. John's College
William Henry Bateson,St. John's College

1836 Richard Edward Turner, Trinity College
1837 William Gilson Humphry, Trinity College

.

1838 GeorgeAugustusChichesterMay, MagdaleneCollege
1838 Henry Thompson, St. John's College

. 3rd.
. 7th.

1 From 1882to 1886the examination for Mathematical Honours was divided into three part.s
The examination in Parts I. and II. took place in June, and that in Part III., for which only

Wranglerswereeligible, in the following January. Since1886the examinationshave both been
held in June. All candidatesobtaining honoursin Part I. are admissiblefor examinationin the
following year in Part II.
- C. R. Kennedy was at Shrewsbury School from February, 1821,to Christmas, 1822 ; but he

left at the ageof 14,and was subsequentlyfour years at King Edward's School,Birmingham,
beforegoing to Cambridge,so that his nameought not to have beenplaced on the Honour
Boards at Shrewsbury.

SHREWSBURY
1838
1839
1840
1841
1841
1841
1842
1842

SCHOOL

William Parkinson,St. John'sCollege
AugustusMacdonald Flopper, Trinity College
Francis France, St. John's College .
Edward Meredith Cope, Trinity College
John Bather, St. John's College
Henry Thring, MagdaleneCollege .
Hugh Andrew JohnstoneMunro, Trinity College
Francis Morse, St. John'sCollege .

1843 GeorgeDruce,Peterhouse
1843 Edwin Hamilton Giflbrd, St. John'sCollege .
1844 William GeorgeClark, Trinity College

8th.
6th.
SENIOR zqu.

SENIOR.
2nd.
3rd.
2nd.

! SENIOR
2nd.

1846 Henry de Winton, Trinity College .

1848 John Eyton Bickersteth Mayor, St. John's College .
3rd.
1849 Henry Carr Archdale Tayler, Trinity College
4th.
1851 John William Taylor, Peterhouse .
...
12th.
1852 Robert Burn, Trinity College
.
...
SENIOR«qu.
1852 Philip Perring, Trinity College
.
...
4th.
1852 William Chandless,Trinity College
5th.
1852 Arthur White, MagdaleneCollege .
i6th.
1854 Samuel FlawkesleyBurbury, St. John's College
2nd.
1854 GeorgePeter MontgomeryCampbell, MagdaleneCollege . 7th.
1854 Henry GeorgeDay, St. John's College
9th.
1856 Edward Lawford Brown, Trinity College
SENIOR.
1857 John Robinson Lee, MagdaleneCollege
5th.
1858 Edwin CharlesClark, Trinity College
SENIOR.
1858 Alexander William Potts, St. John's College .
2nd.
1858 SamuelButler, St. John'sCollege .
...
12th.
1859 Arthur Holmes, St. John's College.
2nd.
1860 Robert Whiting, Trinity College
6th.
1862 CharlesEdward Graves, St. John'sCollege .
2nd.
1862 Thomas Gwatkin, St. John's College
loth.
1864 Henry Whitehead Moss, St. John's College .
SENIOR.
1864 GeorgePreston, MagdaleneCollege
i6th.
1866 William Francis Smith, St. John's College
2nd.
1867 Thomas William Brogden, St. John'sCollege
asqu. 9th.
1867 Henry Melvill Gwatkin, St. John's College .
1867 Frederic Gunton, MagdaleneCollege
l6th.
1868 Thomas Moss,St. John's College .
4th.
1869 GeorgeHanley Hallam, St. John's College .
SENIORzqu.
1870 GeorgeHerbert Whitaker, St. John's College
SEMORsequ.
1871 William Emerton Heitland, St. John's College
SENIOR.
1871 Harry Lyndsay Manby, EmmanuelCollege .
Ilth aequ.
1872 Richard Dacre Archer-Hind, Trinity College.
3rd xqu.
1873 Thomas Ethelbert Page,St. John's College .
2nd sequ.
1874 CharlesBramley,JesusCollege
6th itqu.
1874 Edward Branthwaite Moser, St. John's College
Ilth.
1874 William Glynn Williams, St. John's College .
i8th.
1875 William JamesFurneauxVashon Baker, St. John's College 4th.
1875 William Moss,St, John'sCollege .
19th ,'jcju.
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1876 Henry \Vace,St. John'sCollege .
1876
1876
1878
1880
1880
1881
1881
1882
1882

.

. SENIOR.

Robert Cooper Seaton,JesusCollege
.
Tancred Eacle Raven, Gonville and CaiusCollege .
William Wallis English, St. John's College .
.
Arthur Frederic Chance, Trinity College
.
.
William Ormond Sutcliffe, St. John's College.
Cecil Hill Garland, St. John's College
.
.
CharlesEdward Lawrence, PembrokeCollege
.
John Reynolds"Wardale,Clare College
.
John Cottam Moss, St. John's College
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

I2th requ.
I4th oequ.
3rd.
5th requ.
I4th :equ.
8th xqu.
loth jequ.
and.
3rd.

1883' Owen Seaman,Clare College
.
...
1883 William JosephMyles Starkie, Trinity College
1884 Henry Brough Stanwell, St. John's College .
1885 JosephRobinson Orford, King's College
.
1885 Walter John Purton, PembrokeCollege
.
1886 John Lewis Alexander Paton, St. John's College
.
1886 Harold Kennedy St. John Sanderson,Trinity College
1888 Edwin JosephBrooks, St. John's College .
.

.
.
.
.
.
,
.

DivisionsDivision 3.
Division 5.
Division I.
Division 3.
Division i.
Division I.
Division I.

1889 Henry William Auden, Christ's College

.

Division 2.

.
.
.

Division 2.
Divisions.
Division 2.

.

Division 2.

.
.
.
.
.

Division 3.
Division I.
Division 2.
Division 2.
Division 2.

CLASSICAL
PART

I.

TRIPOS.
FIRST

CLASS.

.

1890 Thomas Nicklin, St. John'sCollege
.
1891 William Henry Jacques,Trinity College
.
1891 Frederick JamesKittermaster, King's College

.
.

1891 Richard Arthur Parrock, Pembroke College .

1891
1892
1892
1894
1894

CharlesGrafton Worsley Lowe, Clare College
Isaac Frank Smedley, PembrokeCollege
.
John Arnold Nicklin, St. John's College
.
Henry Hebb Sills, King's College .
Robert William Tate, St. John's College
.

1894

Alexander Talbot Baines, Trinity College

.

Division 3.

1896
1896
1897
1897

CharlesLeslie Alexander, Trinity College .
.
CharlesEdward Noel James,King's College .
.
.
JosephJamesRabnett Bridge, Gonville and Caius College.
CharlesTravers Wood, PembrokeCollege .
.

Division 3.
Division 3.
Division 2.
Division 2.

CLASSICAL
PART

1886
1887
1889
1892
1893
1895
1896

II.

.

.
.

TRIPOS.
FIRST

CLASS.

Walter John Purton, PembrokeCollege.
John Lewis Alexander Paton, St. John's College.
Edwin JosephBrooks, St. John's College,
William Henry [acques,Trinity College.
Isaac Frank Smedley, PembrokeCollege.
Roberi William Tate, St. John's College.
Henry Hebb Sills, King's College.

* The examination for the Classical Tripos was divided into two parts under arrangements
which commenced in 1881. The first examination in Part I. took place in June, i83i, mid the
first examination

in Fart

11. in juue,

13-2.
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THEOLOGICAL
FIRST

TRIPOS.
CLASS.

1860 HerbertMortimerLuckock,JesusCollege(distinguished
in Hebrew).
1868
1882
1891
1894

Henry Melvill Gwatkin, St. John's College.
Arthur Appleton, Trinity College.
Ralph Cecil Purton, St. Peter's College.
Frederic GeorgeHarries, Trinity College(distinguishedin Old Testament).
MORAL

SCIENCES
FIRST

TRIPOS.

CLASS.

1868 Henry Melvill Gwatkin, St. John's College.
LAW

TRIPOS.

FIRST

1875
1877
1885
1898

John Wynne [eudwine, St. John'sCollege .
Henry Thomas Kemp, St. John's College .
Henry TJurbinLewis, Clare College
Edward Ackroyd, Gonville and CaiusCollege.
NATURAL

SCIENCES
FIRST

1864
1878
1889
1890
1896
1896
1898
1898
1898

CLASS.

TRIPOS.

CLASS.

CharlesWilliam Cooper,Gonville and Caius College
Henry Lewis Jones, Gonville and CaiusCollege
Arthur Philip Beddard, Trinity College
Arthur Philip Beddard, Trinity College
Robert Hawthorn Kitson, Trinity College
Arthur Jackson,St. Peter'sCollege
Harry SecretanGabb, Downing College
William Lowe, Gonville and CaiusCollege .
.
Edwin Ilartree Rayner, Trinity College
UNIVERSITY

1814
1816
1819
1821
1823
1824
1825

. 4th.
. 3rd.
. 8th aequ.

. 4th.
. 6th.
. Parti.
. Part II.
. Part II.
. Part I.
. Parti.
. I'art I.
Part II.

SCHOLARS.

Marmaduke Lawson, St. John's College . Pitt Scholar.
RichardPeriamThursfield, St. John'sCollege SecondBell Scholar.
SpencerWilde, St. John's College .
Recordedequalto Bell Scholar
Edward IJaines,Christ's College
. SecondBell Scholar.
|ohn Price, St. [ohn's College
.
Recordedequalto Bell Scholar.
Benjamin Hall Kennedy, St. John's College Pitt Scholar.
ThomasWilliamson Peile, Trinity College . Davies Scholar.

1826 Horatio Samuel Nelson Hildyard, Peterhouse

1826 ThomasButler, St. John's College

.

First Bell Scholar.

Recordedequalto Bell Scholar.

1828 ( harles Rann Kennedy, Trinity College

.

1830 CharlesRann Kennedy, Trinity College

. Pitt Scholar.

First Bell Scholar.
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1831 JamesHildyard, Christ'sCollege
1831 GeorgeJohn Kennedy,St. John'sCollege .
1832 GeorgeJohnKennedy,St. John'sCollege .
1833 GeorgeHenry Marsh,St. John'sCollege .

BattleScholar.
First Bell Scholar.
DaviesScholar.
Bell Scholarcequ.

1834 AlexanderGrant Hildyard, PembrokeCollege SecondBell Scholar.
1835 William Gilson Humphry, Trinity College . Pitt Scholar.
1835 GeorgeAugustusChichesterMay, Magdalene
College .
.
...
Bell Scholar xqu.
1841 Hugh Andrew Johnstone Munro, Trinity
College .

.

...

Craven Scholar.

1842 Edwin Hamilton Gifford, St. John's College Pitt Scholar.
1842 George Druce, Peterhouse

.

.

Proxime accessit to Pitt Scholar.

1843
1849
1853
1853
1855

Rev. Mynors Bright, MagdaleneCollege . Tyrwhitt Hebrew Scholar.
William Owen, St. John's College
Proxime accessitto Craven Scholar.
Edward Lawford Brown, Trinity College . First Bell Scholar.
SamuelHawkesleyBurbury,St. John'sCollege Craven Scholar.
Edward Lawford Brown, Trinity
College .
.
.
Proximeaccessitto Craven Scholar.
1856 Arthur Holmes, St. John'sCollege
Craven Scholar.
1856 Arthur Holmes, St. John's College
First Bell Scholar.
1857 Robert Whiting, Trinity College
SecondBell Scholar.
1861 Herbert Mortimer Luckock, Jesus College .

Crosse Theological Scholar.

1862 Henry WhiteheadMoss, St. John's College.

CravenScholar.

1862 Herbert Mortimer Luckock, Jesus College .

Tyrwhitt

1863
1866
1867
1868
1869

SecondBell Scholar.
Craven Scholar.
I>ell ScholarKqu.
Craven Scholar.

1869
1870
1871
1871

William Francis Smith, St. John's College .
Thomas Moss, St. John's College
GeorgeHerbert Whitaker, St. John'sCollege
GeorgeHanley Hallam, St. fohn's College .
William Emerton Heitland, St. John's
College .
Henry Melvill Gwatkin, St. John's College .
Henry Melvill Gwatkin, St. John's College .
Richard Dacre Archer-Hind, Trinity College
Thomas Ethelbert Page, St. John's College .

Hebrew Scholar.

Craven Scholar.
CrosseTheological Scholar.
Tyrwhitt Hebrew Scholar.
Craven Scholar.
Porson Scholar.

1872 Thomas Ethelbert Page, St. John's College .

Davies Scholar.

1873
1874
1878
1879

PorsonScholar.
Craven Scholar.
Abbott Scholar.
Porson Scholar.

Henry Wace, St. John's College
Henry Wace, St. John's College
Cecil Hill Garland, St. John's College
John Cottam Moss, St. John's College

1879 John ReynoldsWardale,ClareCollege
1880 John CottamMoss,St. John'sCollege
1881 John ReynoldsWardale,ClareCollege

Bell Scholarcequ.
CravenScholar.
BattieScholar.

1887 Henry William Auden, Christ's College

SecondBell Scholar xqu.

1888 EdwinJosephBrooks,St. John'sCollege . CravenScholar.
1897 Robert Hawthorn Kitson, B.A., Trinity

College

IlarknessScholar.1

The Harkness Scholarship for Geology and Paleontology was founded n 1887
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CAMDEN

1849
1865
1866
1873
1874
iSSi
1896

AND

PRIZES.
POWIS

MEDALS.

William Owen, St. John'sCollege .
.
Frederic Gunton, MagdaleneCollege
.
.
Frederic Gunton, MagdaleneCollege
.
.
.
Henry Wace, St. John'sCollege .
.
Henry \Vace, St. John's College .
.
.
John Cottam Moss, St. John's College
.
.
.
[oseph James Kabnett Bridge, Gonville and CaiusCollege
BROWNE

Camden.
Cahiden.
Camden.
Powis.
Powis.
Powis.
Powis.

MEDALS.

1806 Thomas Smart Hughes, St. John's College
1807 Thomas Smart Hughes, St. John'sCollege
1812 MarmadukeLawson, St. John's College .

Latin Ode.
(; reek Ode.
Latin Ode.

1821

Epigrams.

Edward Baines, Christ's College

1823 Benjamin Hall Kennedy,1St. John's College
1824 Benjamin Hall Kennedy, St. John's College
1824 Benjamin Hall Kennedy, St. John's College

Latin Ode.
Greek Ode.
Latin Ode.

1825 Benjamin Hall Kennedy, St. John's College

Epigrams.

1829 CharlesRann Kennedy, Trinity College .
1830 JamesHildyard, Christ's College

Greek Ode.
Greek Ode.

1830 Charles Rann Kennedy, Trinity College

1831
1X31
1831
1832
1832
1842
1842

.

Latin Ode.

JamesHildyard, Christ's College
JamesHildyard, Christ's College
JamesHildyard, Christ's College
JamesHildyard, Christ's College
JamesHildyard, Christ's College
William GeorgeClark, Trinity College
William GeorgeClark, Trinity College

Greek Ode.
Latin Ode.
Epigrams.
Greek Ode.
Latin Ode.
Greek Ode.
Epigrams.

1843 William George Clark, Trinity College
1844 Jame> George Currey Fussell, Trinity College

Greek Ode.
Epigrams.

1845 Henry de Winton, Trinity College
1848 Henry Carr Archdale Tayler, Trinity College
1850 Philip I'erring, Trinity College .

Greek Ode.
Epigrams.
Greek Ode.

1856
1857

Epigrams.
Epigrams.

Edwin Charles Clark, Trinity College
Robert Whiting, Trinity College

1857 Arthur Holmes, St. John's College
1858 Arthur Holmes, St. John's College
1863 Henry Whitehead Moss,St. John's College

Greek Ode.
Greek Ode.
Greek Elegiacs.

1865 Frederic Gunton, Magdalene College

Latin Ode.

1866
1866
1867
1867

Latin Ode.
Greek Epigram.
Greek Ode.
Latin Ode.

Thomas Moss, St. John's College
Thomas Moss, St. John's College
GeorgeHanley Hallam, St. John's College
GeorgeHanley Hallam, St. John'sCollege

1 B. H. Kennedy's Latin ode was selected for the medal, but it was not awarded to him. as,
by a recent Grace of the Senate, he was ineligible, not being yet in residence.
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.

1869 Richard Dacre Hodgson,1Trinity College
1870 Thomas Ethelbert Page,St. John's College
1870 CharlesDixon, Gonville and CaiusCollege
.
1871 CharlesDixon, Gonville and CaiusCollege
.
1871 Thomas Ethelbert Page, St. John's College
.
1871 Edward Branthwaite Moser, St. John's College .
1872 Thomas Ethelbert Page, St. John's College
.
1872 Edward Branthwaite Moser, St. John's College .
1876 William Wallis English, St. John's College
1879 John Cottam Moss, St. John's College .
.
1879 John Cottam Moss, St. John's College .
.
1879 John Cottam Moss, St. John's College .
.
1880 John Cottam Moss, St. John's College .
.
1880 John Cottam Moss, St. John's College .
.
1881 John Cottam Moss, St. John's College .
1881 John Cottam Moss, St, John's College .
.
iSSi John Cottam Moss, St. John's College .
.
1881 Harold Comerford Clarkson, King's College
.
1885 Joseph RobinsonOrford, King's College .
.
1886 Harold Kennedy St. John Sanderson,Trinity College
1890 Frederick JamesKittermaster, King's College .
1X91 Frederick James Kittemiaster, King's College .
1891 William Henry Jacques,Trinity College .
PORSON

. GreekOde.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Greek Elegiacs.
Latin Ode.
Greek Epigram.
Greek Elegiacs.
Latin Ode.
Latin Epigram.
Latin Ode.
Greek Epigram.
Greek Epigram.
Greek Ode.
Latin Ode.
Greek Epigram.
Greek Ode.
Latin Ode.
Greek Ode.
Latin Ode.
Greek Epigram.
Latin Epigram.
Greek Epigram.
Latin Epigram.
Greek Elegiacs.
Greek Elegiacs.
Latin Epigram.

PRI/.F.-

1823 Benjamin Hall Kennedy
1824 Benjamin Hall Kennedy
1825 John Hodgson

St. John's College.
St. John's College.
Trinity College.

1826 Benjamin Hall Kennedy

St. John's College.

1829
1830
1831
1838
1839

Trinity College.
Trinity College.
St. John's College.
St. John'sCollege.
Trinity College.

Charles Rann Kennedy
CharlesRann Kennedy
GeorgeJohn Kennedy
Thomas SaundersEvans
Edward Meredith Cope

1841 George Druce
1842 George Druce

Peterhouse.
Peterhouse.

1843 William GeorgeClark

Trinity College.

1849

Francis Kewley

St. John's College.

1850
1851
1852
1853
1855
1856

William Owen
GeorgeBentley Morley
Samuel Hawkesley Burbury
Samuel Hawkesley Burbury
Edward Lawford Brown
Arthur Holmes

St. John's College.
St. John's College.
St. John's College.
St. John's College.
Trinity College.
St. John's College.

1 Now

Archer-Hind.

-' The Parson Prize, for the best translation into Greek verse of a passage from some standard
English poet, was originally founded in i3i6.
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Arthur Holmes
Arthur Holmes
Robert Whiting
CharlesEdward Graves

St. John's College.
St. John'sCollege.
Trinity College.
St. John's College |

1861 HenryWhiteheadMoss

St. John'sCollege'

1862
1863
1864
1867
1869
1870
1873
1874
1875
1877

St. John's College.
St. John's College.
St. John's College.
St. John's College.
Trinity College.
St. John's College,
St. John's College.
St. John's College.
St. John'sCollege,oequ.
Trinity College.

Henry WhiteheadMoss
Henry WhiteheadMoss
Thomas William Brogden
Thomas Moss
Richard Dacre Hodgson1
Thomas Ethelbert Page
Henry Wace.
Henry Wace.
Henry Wace.
Arthur Frederic Chance

xqu.

1879 Arthur Frederic Chance

Trinity College.

1880 Cecil Hill Garland

St. John'sCollege,ivqx).

1882 Owen Seaman

Clare College.

1885 JosephRobinsonOrford
1892 IsaacFrank Smedley .

King's College, xqu.
PembrokeCollege.

MEMBERS'

PRIZES.-'

1807 John Turner, B.A., St. John's College
.
1809 ThomasSmart Hughes, B.A., St. John's College

.
.

.
.

Latin Essay.
Latin Essay.

1810 Thomas Smart Hughes, E.A., St. John's College

.

.

Latin Essay.

.
.

.
.
.

Latin Essay.
Latin Essay.
Latin Essay.

Benjamin Hall Kennedy, B.A., St. John's College .
1832 Horatio Samuel Nelson Hildyard, B A., I'eterhouse
1832 James Ilildyard, B.A., Christ's College
.
.
1833 James Ilildyard, B.A., Christ's College
.

.
.
.
.

Latin
Latin
Latin
Latin

iSio

William Henry Parry, B.A., St. John's College
lSl2
Robert Wilson Evans, B.A , Trinity College
1827 Thomas Williamson 1'eile,B.A., Trinity College

Essay.
Essay.
Essay.
Essay.

1836 William Gilson Humphry, );.A., Trinity College

.

. Latin Essay.

1841 George Nugee, I:.A., Trinity College

.

.

Latin Essay.

1842 Thomas Kamsbotham,B.A., Christ's College

.

.

Latin Essay.

1343 George Nugee, H.A., Trinity College

.

.

Latin Essay.

JamesGeorgeCurrey Fussell, r..A., Trinity College
Henry Carr Archdale Tayler, B.A., Trinity College
Herbert Mortimer Luckock, B.A., JesusCollege .
Herbert Mortimer Luckock, B.A., JesusCollege .
Herbert Mortimer Luckock, B.A., JesusCollege .
Thomas Nicklin, B.A., St. John's College .
.
John Arnold Xicklin, B.A., St. John's College
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Latin Essay.
Latin Essay.
Latin Essay.
Latin Essay.
Latin Essay.
Latin Essay.
English Essay.

1844
1851
I8S9
1861
1862
1891
1894

.
.

1 Now Archer-Hind.

'- The Members' Prizes were originally founded in 1752. They were four in number, and were
awarded to Bachelors of Arts who were not of sufficient standing to take their M.A. degree.
From 1827to 1870two were given to Undergraduates and two to bachelors of Arts. Since 1870
only two prizes have been given each year, one for a Latin Essay and one for an English, They
are open to all members of the University under the standing of M.A.
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CLASSICAL

MEDALS.

1811 RobertWilsonEvans,Trinity College
.
1816 MarmadukeLawson,Magdalene
College .

Junior.
. oequ.

1826 John Hodgson, Trinity College .

. Junior.

.

1827 BenjaminHall Kennedy,St. John'sCollege

. Senior.

1828 Thomas Williamson Peile, Trinity College .
1833 JamesHildyard, Christ's College .
.
William Gilson Humphry, Trinity College- .
1842 Hugh Andrew JohnstoneMunro, Trinity College .
1843 Edwin Hamilton Gifford, St. John's College

Junior.
funior.
Junior.
. Senior.
. Senior.

i843

George Druce, Peterhouse

.

1844
1854
1856
1858
1858
1872
1873
1876
1878
1887
1889

William GeorgeClark, Trinity College
.
Samuel Hawkesley Burbury, St. John's College
Edward Lawford Brown, Trinity College .
Edwin CharlesClark, Trinity College
.
Alexander William Potts, St. John's College
Richard Dacre Archer-Hind, Trinity College
Thomas Kthelbert Page, St. John'sCollege .
Henry Wace, St. John's College .
.
William Wallis English, St. John's College
John Lewis Alexander Paton, St. John'sCollege
Edwin Joseph Brooks, St. John's College .

.

ENGLISH

.

.

.

.

Junior.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Junior.
Junior.
Senior.
Senior.
Junior.
Senior.
axju.
Senior.
. Junior.
Junior.
. rc-qu.

POEMS.

1817 Thomas Smart Hughes, M.A., EmmanuelCollege
1858 Arthur Holmes, St. John's College
1867 Thomas Moss, St. John's College

SeatonianPrize.
Chancellor'sMedal.
Chancellor'sMedal.

1872 Thomas Ethelbert Page, St. John's College

Chancellor's Medal.

ENGLISH

ESSAYS.

1813 William Henry Parry, St. John's College

Norrisian Prize.

1845 C.eorge Nugee, Trinity

Maitland Prize.

College

1882 John SpencerHill, St. John's College
THEOLOGICAL

Maitland Prize.
PRIZES.

1842 Mynors Bright, MagdaleneCollege
1860 Herbert Mortimer Luckock, JesusCollege

Hebrew Prize.
ScholefieldPrize.

1860

Herbert Mortimer Luckock, Jesus College

Carus Prize.

1865
1868
1868
1869
iSyS

Henry Melvill Gwatkin, St. John'sCollege
Henry Melvill Gwatkin, St. John's College
Henry Melvill Gwatkin, St. John's College
Henry Melvill Gwatkin, St. John's College
Charles Travers Wood, PembrokeCollege
DROTHERTON

PRIZE

1887 Walter John Purton, B.A. .

FOR

...

.

Carus Prize.
ScholefieldPrize.
Hebrew Prize.
Carus Prize cequ.
JeremiePrize.

SANSKRIT.1

PembrokeCollege.

1 The Brothertnn Prize for Sanskrit was founded at Corpus Christi College in 1875, and has

beenopen from the first to all graduatesof Cambridge under the standing of M.A. It is
awarded

once in three years.
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HONOURS
FIRST

1828
1829
1831
'833
183;
1833

CLASS

AT

IN

GeorgeHenry SacheverellJohnson
Herbert Johnson
.
Peter Samuel Henry Payne
John Gibbons Longueville
.
Robert Scott .
.
...
ThomasFrederic Henney
.
.

1837 Henry Holden .

.

Robert Middleton Dukes

.

.

1840

Edward Bather

.

1845
1847
1853
1865

JamesKiddell ...
GeorgeOsborneMorgan .
William Inge .
John Emilius Lancelot Shadwell

1873
1874
1878
1878
1897

Arthur Herman Gilkes .
Francis Paget .
.
Henry Bernard Hodgson
Robert Forman llorton
.
Aubrey Trevor Lawrence

FIRST

,

.
.
.

IN

.

.

.

.

.

Merton College.

.
.
.

.
.
.
.

Balliol College.
WorcesterCollege.
WorcesterCollege.
Christ Church.

.
.
.
.

Christ Church.
Christ Church.
Queen's College.
New College.
Christ Church.

Balliol College.

.

.

.

1864 Robert Edward Williams

.
Bamwell

.

Worcester College.
Christ Church.
. Balliol College.
. Christ Church.

JesusCollege.
Wadham College.

. JesusCollege.
,

,

Christ Church.

.
.
.

.
.
.
.

Christ Church.
Christ Church.
Christ Church.
St. John's College.

,

.

.
.

1873
1874
1875
1875
1876

John Henry Onions
.
...
SamuelBlackwell Guest-Williams .
John Howard Deazeley .
...
Robert Forman llorton .
...
Henry Bernard Hodgson
.

1877

Charles William

Corser

Lincoln College.

Lincoln College.

...

1869 lames Sculthorpe Lewis .
1870 Arthur Herman Gilkes .
1871 Francis Paget .
1872 Horace Annesley Powys .

Trinity College.

SCHOOL.

,

Sandford

.

MODERATIONS.

1864 George Shollo Douglas Murray
Benedict

.

.

.

William Inge ...
Alfred Beale Kocke
.
John Batten
.
John Emilius Lancelot Shadwell

Charles Edward

.

. Queen'sCollege.
. Wadham College.
. Balliol College.
. WadhamCollege.
Christ Church.
. PembrokeCollege.

...

CLASSICAL

1868

.

...

CLASS

1863 JosephDunn Lester

HUMANIORIBUS.

...

1839 JamesFraser .

1852
1853
1861
1863

OXFORD

LITERIS

1833 William Fletcher
1838

SCHOOL

.

Christ Church.
Exeter College.
Merton College.
New College.
. Queen'sCollege.
Christ Church.
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1877 John Pugh Cranstoun

Oriel College.

1881 Griffith HartwellJones .

JesusCollege.

1883 Thomas Edward Pickering
1885 Edward Bell Kaper
1891 Hugo Sharpley

University College.
PembrokeCollege.
Corpus Christi College.

1891

Christ Church.

Edward Tudor-Owen

1895 Aubrey Trevor Lawrence
1898 CharlesEdward Dansey Peters
1898 Harry Bevir Vaisey
FIRST

CLASS

IN

FINAL

Christ Church.
CorpusChristi College.
Hertford College.
MATHEMATICS.
SCHOOL.

1828 GeorgeHenry SacheverellJohnson
1867 Cyril Dodd
FIRST

CLASS,

Queen'sCollege.
Merlon College.

NATURAL

1854 Edward Long Fox
.
1858 Thomas Wblseley-Lewis .

...
.

1893 Koberl Whitworth Payne
1896 Bertram Henry Bentley .

.

FIRST

CLASS

IN

FIRST

CLASS

IN

FINAL

1893 John Charles Miles

Balliol College.
. JesusCollege.
.
.

MODERN

1875 Horace Annesley Powys .

SCIENCES.

.
.

HISTORY

.

UNIVERSITY
ENGLISH

OF JURISPRUDENCE.

...

Exeter College.
PRIZES.

POEMS.

1846 GeorgeOsborne Morgan, Balliol College .
1856 William Powell James,Oriel College
ENGLISH

1838
1846
1850
1852
1852
1855

SCHOOL.

. St. John's College.

SCHOOL

.

Christ Church.
Keble College.

Newdigate Prize.
Newdigate Prize.

ESSAYS.

Robert Scott, Balliol College .
Denyer1 Theological L;.-ay.
Robert Trimmer, Wadham College
Chancellor'sPrize.
GeorgeOsborneMorgan,WorcesterCollege. Chancellor'sPrize.
Daniel Trinder, Exeter College
Ellerton Theological E^ay.
James LeycesterBalfour, Queen'sCollege . DenyerTheological Essay.
Thomas Clayton, Trinity College
Chancellor'sPrize.

' Between 1836 and 1863 two prizes were given each year for English theological essays from

the Denyer bequest. In 1863a statutewas passedby which the Denyer fund wa^joined to
another fund given to the University in 1833for the encouragement
of theologyby Dr. John
Johnson,and the wholeamountwas appliedto the endowmentof three scholarships,knowna=
the Denyerand JohnsonTheologicalScholarships.
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LATIN

ESSAYS.

1834 Robert Scott, Christ Church .

. Chancellor'bPrize.

1838 William Dickenson,Trinity College
1852 I fcnry Parker,Oriel College.

Chancellor's
Prize.
. Chancellor's
Prize.

1885 Griffith Hartwell Jones,JesusCollege- .

.

LATIN

Prize.

VERSE.

1832 John Thomas,Trinity College
1836 William Dickenson, Trinity College
1871 Francis Paget,Christ Church
I A71 'K RSI

Chancellor's

T Y

Chancellor'sPrize.
Chancellor'sPrize.
Chancellor'sPrize.

SCHULA

A'S.

1827
1828
1829
1829
1830

GeorgeHenry SacheverellJohnson,Queen'sCollege .
Edward Massie,WadhamCollege
.
John Thomas,Wadham College
CharlesBorretl, Magdalen College- .
Peter Samue-lHenry Payne,Balliol College .
.

Ireland Scholar
Ireland Scholar.
CravenScholar.
Ireland Scholar.
Ireland Scholar.

1830

Robert Scott, Christ Church

Craven Scholar.

.

.
. Ireland Scholar.
1831 Thomas Brancker, Wadham College* .
1831 GeorgeHenry SacheveiellJohnson,Queen'sCollege MathematicalScholar.
1833 Robert Scott, Christ Church .
.
. Ireland Scholar.

1835 Edward James Justinian George Edwards, L.A., Balliol

1838
1839
1842
1844
1850

College
.
.
.
Kennicott Hebrew Scholar.
Jamesl-'raser,Lincoln College
Proximoaccessitto Ireland Scholar.
James Eraser,Lincoln College
.
.
. Ireland Scholar.
William Basil Tickell Jones, Trinity College .
. Ireland Scholar.
GeorgeOsborneMorgan, Balliol College2
. CravenScholar.
Thomas Clayton, Trinity College
.
.
Hertford Scholar.

1851 George Osborne Morgan, Worcester College
.
1862 John Emilius Lancelot Shadwell, Christ Church
1'roximc

accessit

Eldon Law Scholar.
to Hertford

Scholar.

1863 John Emilius Lancelot Shadwell, Christ Church
Proxime

1864
1865
1871
1875
1876

John Emilius Lancelot Shadwell, Christ Church
John Emilius Lancelot Shadwell, Christ Church
Francis Paget, Christ Church
.
John Henry Onions, Christ Church
Juhn Henry Onions, Christ Church
.

accessit to Ireland

Scholar.

. Ireland Scholar.
Craven Scholar .<:^u.
. Hertford Scholar.
Ireland Scholar.
. Craven Scholar.

1 "While yel in ihe Sixth Form al Shrewsbury School."
"While yet in the Si.\ih Form at Shrewsbury School."
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SUCCESSFUL

CANDIDATES
FOR

THE

CIVIL

AT

THE

SERVICE
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OPEN
OF

COMPETITION

INDIA.

FINAL
EXAMINATION'.

1856 R. Taylor
1860 F. W. J. Rees .
1860

E. S. Moseley

.

i860 F. H. McLaughlin
1861
1863

Arthur Vardley
C. D. Maclean .

1868 S. II. James
1869
1870
1871
1871
1873
1876
1879
1880
1893
1895
1898
1898

.

E. B. Steedman
C. E. Marindin
W. R. Barry
.
G. A. Grierson
B. G. Geidt
.
S. W. Edgerley
E. T. Lloyd
.
II. P. Todd Naylur
C. R. Roper
.
E. E. P. Rose .
C. A. II. Townshend
C. L. Alexander

SUCCESSFUL

.
.
.

CANDIDATES

ROYAL

MILITARY

FOR

ADMISSION

ACADEMY,

1873(1*1).
1873 (l2th).
1875 (8th).
1879 (8th).
1881 (2nd).
1882
1894
1896

TO

THE

WOOLWICH.

1876

.

.

H. D. LafTan.'t

1895

.

J. P. V. Hawksley.

1882

.

.

J. dc C. Laffan.

1895

.

R. G. Ponsonby.

1883
1888

.
.

.
.

E. A. Edgell.*t
J. F. W.Johnson. *t

1897
1898

.
.

A. W. Stokes.
G. P. MacClellan.

1890

.

1891

1894

.

.

H. E. C. Cowie.

1898

.

J. Grose.

1898

.

D. ChampionJones. ; 1898

* Gained the Pollock

.

, A. M. Twiss.
.

.

J. M. R. Harrison.

. B. S. Browne.

Medal while at Woolwich.

< Took the firbt place in the Woolwich examination for commissions in the Royal Engineers.
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HONOUR

The list of names commemorated

BOARDS

on the Honour

Boards has been

printed three times.

(i) In a pamphlet published by Adnitt and Naunton in 1882,
and attributed by the local newspapersat the time to the Head
Master of Shrewsbury.
(2) In Adnitt and Naunton's History of Shrewsbury School.

(3) In the Life and Letters of Bishop SamuelButler.

Certain

errors occur in all these lists which it is desirable to point out.
Those
with

which

are due to the Honour

Boards

themselves

are marked

an asterisk.

1831 James Hildyard, Christ's College, Cambridge.
Davies University Scholar.* (Davies should be Baltic.)

1852 I). Trinder, Exeter College,Oxford.
Denyer's Theological Essay.*

(Denyer should be Ellerton.)

1852 J. L. Balfour, Queen'sCollege, Oxford.
Kllerton's Theological Essay.*

(Ellevton should be Dcnyev.)

1854 E. L. Fox, Balliol College, Oxford.
First classin the Natural ScienceTripus. * (Omitted on Honour BoarcL./
1855 T. Clayton, Trinity

College, Oxford.

Prize for English Essay. (This nameis given twice over in all three lists )
1804 C. \V. Cooper, Gonville and CaiusCollege, Cambridge.
Fourth in the first class of the Natural Science Tripos."
Honour

(Omitted on

Boards.)

1865 J. E. L. Shadwell, Christ Church, Oxford.
Craven University Scholar.* (/Equ. should be added.)

1876 J. \V. Jeudwine,St. John's College,Cambridge.
Fourth in the first classof the Law Tripos. * (The yearshould be 1875.)
1878 II. T. Kemp, St. John's College, Cambridge.
Third in the first classof the Law Tripos.* (The year should be 1877.)
1879 II. L. Jones,Gonville and CaiusCollege, Cambridge.
First classin the Natural ScienceTripos.* (The year should be 1878.)
1892 ThomasNicklin, B.A., St. John's College, Cambridge.
Members'Prize for Latin Essay.* (The year should be 1891.)
1895 }' A- Nicklin, B.A., St. John's College,Cambridge.
Members'Prize for English Essay.* (The year should be 1894.)

INDEX

Adams, Ralph: accidencemaster, 205.
Sir Thomas: Lord Mayor of
London, 91.

Dr. William: friend of Dr

reserved to him for making orders
for the school, 211; superseded by
an Act of Parliament in 1798, 258.
Athletics: house competitions, 386,
387; the May Races, 411; their

history,412.

Johnson,
206,207; hishighopinionAtkys,
Richard:
assistant
master
under
of Newling, 238.
Ashton, 6; his information against

Rev. William: secondmaster,
the Romanisers,
53; his deathand
261; resignation,262,263.
funeralafter26 years'service,
Adeney, Rev. John: electedvicar of Atcherley, Rev. James: pupil of
Astley,180.
Hotchkis, 235; head master,241;
Albizzi, Signor: modern languages

his publication, 253; decay of the

Allestree,Richard:89, 90; pupil of
Meighen.

pupils,256,257; testimony
for and
against
him,
257
;
resignation,
260;
want of discipline, 265.

master, 330.

Andrewes, Rev. Richard:

nominated

school in his time, 254, 255 ; eminent

by St. John's College, Cambridge,
but refusedby the Corporation, 194;

B

refuses
to surrender
his nomination Bailiffs,The: powergiventhem to
to the mastership,
197; his death, appoint schoolmasters
and make
205.
Ashton, Thomas: appointed as first
head-master,4; his plays, 5, 17, 18;
his register of entries, 6; acquainted

ordinancesfor the school,3 ; Ashton's
letter to them complaining of their
apathy, 24-26; renewed complaints,
28, 32, 33; their differenceswith

with Sir Henry Sidney, 8 ; testimony

Ashton as to surplus revenues, 31,

of Andrew Downes, 12; eminent
pupils, 12-15; h^ suit to the Crown

32; ordinances accepted by them,
33 ; regulations of their ordinances,

and the indentures of Elizabeth, 17;
his high reputation with statesmen

35-37 ; their share in the government
of Shrewsbury School, 44, 45 ; duties,

Burghley

at Whitsuntide,

and Elizabeth, 21; his letter to Lord
concerning

the Duke

of

etc., 46; vote £10 towards the play
49;

entertain

Sir

Norfolk, 22; enters the service of

Henry Sidney, 57; Lawrence's fare-

Walter Devereux, 22; his letter to

well letter to them, 65, 68 ; admit

the Bailiffs, 24; is sent by the

Meighen to the head-mastership,
74;

Government to Ireland, and is a
mediator between Lords Essex and

recommend Gittins
to be third
master, 79 : differences with Meighen

Leicester, 25; again sent to the
Queen with a letter to Lord Essex,
26; legacy from Lord Essex, 28;
successful remonstrances with the
bailiffs, 28; resignation and death,
30; his ordinances,35-37 ; his statesmanshipand wisdom, 44-46; powers

as to the appointment of a curate for
St. Mary's, 100; refusal to take the
oath at the audit, 101, 106; refuse
the promotion of Gittins, 103; forcibly attempt to depose him and
Jones, 104; break open the school
chest, 108; receive a Royal letter

2

K
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commanding
themto restoreGittins,
113; Meighen resists them, 119;
pensionGittins, 130; refuse the
Collegenominationsto the headmastership,133-135; install Mr.
Harding,135; officeof Bailiffssuppressed,143.
Uailly, William : third master,78, 79.

SCHOOL
acceptMr. Harding, 135; confirms
Mr. Taylor's appointment,192; and
Mr. Lloyd's appointment, 221;
powers transferredby the Act of
Parliament,258, 259; makes Dr.
Butler a prebendary,278; power
givento increasethe subjectstaught
and the fees to be charged, 354, 355.

Baines,
Edward
: pupilof Butler,
268, Blakeway,
Rev.Edward:pupil of
269,284,311.
Hotchkis,
236; his testimony
of
Newling, 238; his manuscripts,254
Baker,
John:second
master,
51,52; andpassim,
proposedby the Bailiffs for the headmastership,
butdeclines,
6S,73; his
Rev.J. B.: pupilof Atcherley,
death,102.

256.

Baldwin,
SirWilliam:counsel
to St. Boating:prohibited
by Dr. Butler,
John'sCollege,
Cambridge,
in the 314
.
present
management,
386,387;
first school regatta, 398; school boat
"Oswald Smith" case, 195.
Bancroft, Archbishop: condemns and

imprisons Gittins, 105; condemns
Leach, III.

Bandy,John, the butler: mistaken for

club, 400; contests against Cheltenham and Bedford, 401 ; University
Blues, 402-404.

Bourlay, Mr.: the dancing master,415.

Dr.Butler,
293;appears
"todismissBowers,
Thomas:
pupilofTaylor,
200.
the assembly,"315-

Brancker, Thomas: pupil of Butler,

Banister,
SirRobert:pupilof Lawrence,
62.

Barker, Richard:

Bateson, William

pupil of Ashton, iz.

Henry:

pupil of

Butler,284,291.
Bather, Rev. Edward: pupil of

221,303.

Brickdale, Rev. John: third master,
228.

Michael :

mayor of Shrews-

bury,
216;introduces
Mr. Podmore
as a temporary master, 222; spends
£10 fromthe school-chest
in estab-

Atcherley,
256.
lishing
Mr.Ryder's
claims,
224,227.
Beadon,
Sir Cecil:pupilof Butler, Bromfield,Mrs., " Brommy,"the
288,
matron: her longest word and naive

"Beef Row": 290, 291.
Bennett, Rev. William: vicar of St.
Mary's, 206.

expression,317.
Bromhall, Thomas: friend of Chaloner,
150.

Benthall,Cassius:pupil of Chaloner, Bromley,Edward: his oration before
156.
Sir HenrySidney,andhistory,51.
Bentham,
Benjamin:pupilof Lawrence, Brooke,James:selectedas masterby
67St. John'sCollege,127.
Bentley, T. A. : more than fifty years
French master; secretaryfor disci-

pline,memorial
of,375,475.

Betton, Ur. James: curate of St.
Mary's, Shrewsbury, 159.

Rev. John: third master, 237;
his death, 342.

Brougham:
his bill dealingwith
"endowed" schoolsarid Dr. Butler's
opposition, 276, 277.

Thomas:friendof Chaloner,151. Brown, Edward Lawford: pupil of
Bishop, of Coventryand Lichfield:
Kennedy,346.
advicerequiredby Bailiffsfor making Browne,Thomas:schoolbailiff,99.

ordinances,
3,31; consecrates
schoolBnier,Richard:pupilof Lawrence,
chapel,83; consents
to Meighen's 66,67.
pension, 86; licences proceedings Burbury,
against Ralph Gittins, 104; writes to

Rev.

William:

assistant

themin favour
of Mr. Moston,
106; master,350; son-in-law
of Dr.
hears
theaccusations
against
Gittins, Kennedy,
360.

108; proposespensionfor Gittins, Burn, Robert: pupil of Kennedy,341.
130; asks St. John's College to

Burton, Thomas: pupil of Piggott, 182.

INDEX
Butler,Mrs.: F. A. Paley'sdescription
of her, 293.
Rev. Thomas: son of
Butler, 291.

difficulties at Hawarden,164; at
Overton,165;offeredtheheadmaster-

Dr.

ship of Ruthin School, 166; family
troubles, 167; first head master at

Samuel:elected
headmaster,
260;
is prepared
for difficultieswith the

Newport,170; his restorationto
Shrewsbury,
188; his death and

secondmaster,262; difficultieswith
Mr. Jeudwine, 263; consults Dr.

Jamesaboutthe management
of the
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burial, 190.
Charles I.:

visits Shrewsbury, 139;

his receiptfor £600 lent to him from

school, 2&4; his allegedseverity, 265;

the school-chest,140.

is a candidate
for thehead-mastershipChorusingand list of songs:417,418;
of Rugby,266;hiseditionofAeschylus, suppressed
in 1875,419.

267; takeshisDoctor's
degree,
268; Churchyard,
thepoet:histestimony
of
suppresses
an " epidemic
of turbu- Shrewsbury
SchoolandAshton,17,
lence," 274, 275; opposesMr.
18,30.
Brougham's bill

and tries to make

Shrewsbury
exempt,
276,277;Arch- Chesney,
George
M.: pupilof Moss,

deaconof Derby, 278; eminent 39°pupils, 279-282,etc.; stops the Clark,EdwinCharles:
pupilofKennedy,
thoroughfare through School Lane,
289; settlesthe Albrighton case,290;

342William George:pupilof Kennedy,

suppresses the "Beef

339, 340.

Row,"

291;

receives the Duchess of Kent and

Rev. William: selected by St.

PrincessVictoria, 292; difficulties

John'sCollegeto succeedLloyd as

with Mr. Jeudwine about the pro-

head master,218; his history, 219.

motionof boys,294;reconciled
with Cobbold,Robert Henry: pupil of
Mr. Jeudwine,295; valuesMr.
Kennedy,
336,403.
Iliff's

services,

299;

consecrated

Bishop
of Lichfield
andCoventry,
j Cooper,
John:pupilofButler,
284.

301; last Speech-day and parting ' Cope, Edward Meredith: Kennedy's

presents,
302;hissuccess
in training

pupil.340,34!; candidature
for the

scholars,303; his advicesoughtby
headmasters,304, 305; systemof

Regius Professorship
of Greek at
Cambridge,360.

"merit-money," 306; encouragement Corbett, Sir Andrew: acquaintedwith
of private reading, 305; accusedof
Ashton, 5,6; recommended
by Ashton
cramming, 307, 308; F. A. Paley's
to Lord Burghley, 23.

opinion,308; absence
of religious

Edward:pupilof Meighen,
90.

influence, 311; aversion to football,
313; opposition to boating, 314;

John: pupil of Meighen, 91.

sermons,
311; his view of fights

Reginald,
Recorder
of Shrews-

among
theboys,315;hislikeness bury:
his application
for a free
school, i; mentioned in Sir Henry
to John Bandy,

316;

the public-

house
sign,320.
Butterton,
George:
pupilofButler,
286.

Sidney's
letter,10.
SirVincent:
pupilofAshton,
13.

Cotton, Edward: second master, 178;

suppliestheheadmaster's
place,i&7",
offers himself for the post, but is

Causton,
Abraham,
thefortunate
youth:

refused,
191;death,192.

theexplosion
of hisstoryandmythical Coyde,John: proposed
asschoolbailiff,

wealth, 271-273.
Chaloner,Thomas: electedheadmaster,
137; bill filed against him for mis-

98; elected, 99.
Cradock, Edward Hartopp: pupil of
Butler, 285.

appropriation
of the schoolfunds Crawley,
Archdeacon:
pupilof Butler,
when.£600waslent to CharlesI.,

142, 143; eminent pupils, 147, 148,
ISS-'S?! friends, 149; is ejectedby

281.
Crewe,John: pupil of Ashton,58.

thePuritans,
153;his wanderings,
161; his schoolat Birchall, 162;

headmaster
of MarketDrayton,163;

SirRandolph:
pupilof Ashton,

58. 59-

Thomas:pupilof Ashton,58.
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Cricket: arrangementof school games, Essex, Earl of: reconciled to Lord
385; the schoolcricket ground,408;
Leicester by Ashton, 25; Asbton
results of matches,409, 410; "Old
conveysa letter from QueenElizabeth
Blues"from ShrewsburySchool,411.
to him, 26; legacy to Ashton, 27;

Cumin,Patrick:pupilof Kennedy, visits
Shrewsbury
School,
75; and
hears orations, 76; his second visit, 77.
343-

Curzon,
SirFrancis:
pupilof Ashton, Evans,
"Ben,of theRaven,"
I5r.
14,

Evans,David, "Black Evans": selected

D

asmasterby St. John'sCollege,127'<

Dager, A.: candidate for Curacy of
St. Mary's, 101.
Darwin: pupil of Butler, 282, 323.
Davies, Major-General Horatio Nelson:

"in charge" after Chaloner'sejection,
159; his history, 176, 177; his harmonious work with Piggott, ability
and learning, 177; his epitaph, 178.

Dawes,
Rev.Thomas:
curate
of St.

268,269,284,311.

a familiar friend of Chaloner, 149;

pupilof Kennedy,
346.
Mary's,206.

RobertWilson:pupilof Butler,

"

Dee, Francis, Bishop of Peterborough:

pupilof Meighen,
88.

Denning, Stephen Poyntz: pupil of
Kennedy, 346.

Devereux,Price: pupil of Piggott, 183.
Digby, Robert: pupil of Taylor, 198.

ThomasSaunders,assistant
master:

no lynx-eyed disciplinarian,"

350,

351-

William: nominatedby St. John's

College, Cambridge, and rejected by
the Bailiffs, 134.

Eyton, John: paid to keepthe school,4.

Dinah, the matron: joke on her name,
3'6

Douls, i.e., fagsand douling: 319.
Downes, Professor Andrew: 11; his

testimonyto Ashton,12.
Arthur William: pupil of Kennedy,
346.

Fancydressballs at the Tercentenary
celebration: 414; instead of the
annual play, 415.

Rev. Jonathan: pupil of Hotchkis,
235Druce, George,Q.C.,pupil of Kennedy,
344-

Drury,

Fanshawe, Colonel Thomas Basil:
pupil of Butler, 346.

Ferguson, Richard Saul; pupil of
Kennedy, 345.
Fleming, James: pupil of Kennedy,
338.

Rev. Henry:

consults Dr.

Fletcher, William: pupil of Butler, 287.

Butler on his examinationsystem, Foorde,Rev.John,catechist:84,226;
304; testimonyto Dr. Butler,306.
hisdeath,128.
Duckstealing:312,313.
Football: Butler'sopiniononly "fit for
butchers' boys," 313; games, etc.,
386; interrupted by Kev. A. Willis,

Eaton,Captain,
R.N.: pupilofKennedy,
346.

Edmonds, Sir Clement: pupil of Lawrence,61.
Edwards, Rev. Edward: pupil of
Hotchkis, 235.

Edwardes,
Hughe:presents
thepetition
for the schoolto King Edward VI., 2.
"Election," The: 318, 319.

404; its illegality,

405; Shrewsbury

players,
406;Old Salopians
v. Old

Kugbeians,
405; recordof matches,
407; forbidden attendance at the
steeplechases,
419-421.
Former, Richard : friend of Chaloner,
151; school bailiff deposed by the

Puritans,
174,
Fraser, Bishop: pupil of Butler, 281,
3'9, 322, 375-

English,William Wallis: pupil of France,Francis:pupil of Butler,285.
Moss, 389.

Ernley,Sir Michael:friendof Chaloner,
149, 152-

Fraunce,Abraham: pupil of Lawrence,

66.
Furta laconica: 309, 310.
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Gibbons,Francis: pupil of Meighen, Hackett,Bishop: refusesto acceptMr.
89-

Cotton as head master, 191; his cor-

Francis:
solicitor
totheCorpora- respondence
withLordNewport,
192.
tion, 194; his detailsand information
about the "Oswald

Smith"

case,

195, 196.

Hallam, George Hanley:
Kennedy,

347;

pupil of

assists him

with

Latin primer, 362.

Richard: mayorof Shrewsbury, Hamilton, George Hans: pupil of
141; an action againsthim for the
Kennedy,336.

loan of money from the school-chest
to Charles I., 141-143.

(iifford, Edwin Hamilton:

pupil of

Hanmer, John: pupil of Meighen, 87.
Meredith: pupil of Ashton, 15.

Kennedy,
337,346,350,375.
Harding, Andrew: temporarilyappointed by Meighen to the second
Gilkes,
ArthurHerman:pupilof Moss, school,105.
389.

John: selected by the Bailiffs to

Gittins,
Ralph:thirdmaster,
79;pro- beheadmaster
in opposition
to St.
moted
tosecond
master
byMeighen John's
College,
consequent
litigation,
against
thewishof the Bailiff?,103;
attack on the school by the Bailiffs

134,135-

in consequence,
104;is summoned
Hardy,Gathorne
(LordCranbrook):
before
theHighCommission
Court pupilof Butler,283,284;opens
the
asa "dangerous
suspected
papist," newschool
buildings,
374.
104; imprisonedin the Gate House Harries,Richard: pupil of Ashton,20.

at Westminster and suspendedfrom

all teaching,105;allowance
given

Sir Thomas: pupil of Ashton, 13.

Sir Thomas:pupilof Lawrence,

him by Meighen, 106; harbours
Leach, ill;
charges against him not

59, 60.

and is replacedin thesecondroom,
114; unjust chargesrepeatedby the
Commissioners,
119; not considered

Hugh: bailiff with Mr. Jones,
breaksopen the school-chest,loS;
Meighen'sconsequent
actionagainst

"a fit personto teach,"121;takes

them,116;their caseand success,

proven,
113;subscribes
theArticles Harris,G.F.: pupilof Butler,287.

Meighen'swork, 128; is pensioned
and resigns, 130; gifts to the library
and death, 131.

Gleadowe, R. W. : pupil of Butler,
286.

116,nt>, 122; their costs,124.

Sir Thomas: pupil of Chaloner,
156.

Harrington, Sir James: first cousin of
Philip Sidney, 9, 14, 278.

GoverningBody of ShrewsburySchool:
37°. 37' » decision as to the site of

Hartshome, Rev. Henry:
Butler, 293.

pupil of

thenewschoolbuildings,372,373.
Graves,Charles Edward: pupil of
Kennedy,342.

Hatton, Rev. Alexander: accidence
master, 205; third master, 237;
death,241.

Gretton,Rev.F. E. : pupilof Butler, Hawkshead,
John: bailiff with Mr.
286;hisdescription
of Mr.Jeudwine, Wolley,113,114; debtof Shrews296;andoflifeatShrewsbury
School, burySchool
to him,115.
321.

Hawtrey,

Dr. E. C. (head master of

Greville, Sir Fulke: at Shrewsbury Eton): consultsDr. Butler as to his
Schoolwith Sir Philip Sidney,8;
frequentexaminations,
304.
his history,9.
Haynes,Mr. John: second
master,192;
Griffith,Rev.Evan,"Griffy": assistant proposed
by the Mayorand declined
master,298.
by Taylor, 193; resigns,194,
Piers: pupil of Meighen, 94,
95Gwatkin, Rev. Henry Melville: pupil
of Kennedy, 342.
2 K

2

Hayward, Roger: pupil of Piggott, 182.
Thomas, son-in-law of Meighen:
represents Meighen at the school
audit, 82, 128.
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Headlam,ThomasEmerson:pupil of

232; opposes
Mr. Wingfield'spetition

Heitland,
WilliamEmerton:
pupilof

of St.Mary's,
233;eminent
pupils,

Butler, 282.

Moss,387.

for an increaseof stipendfor the curate

234-236.

Hemans,
H. W.: first editorof the How,Bishop
Walsham
: pupilof KenSalopian,
384.

nedy,355,376.

Henney,
T. F.: assistant
master,
301, Humphreys,
Humphrey,
Bishopof
349Herbert,
Richard:
pupilofPiggott,183.
Ileylyn,

63-

Rowland: pupil of Lawrence,

Hibbert, Right Hon. Sir J. T.: pupil of

Kennedy,
344,371.

Hildyard, lames: pupil of Butler, 284,
291.

Bangor:pupilof Piggott,183.
Rev,Thomas:thirdmaster,
242;

second master, 252.

Hughes,
T. S.:pupilof Butler,266,
267, 284, 349Humphry,
Rev.W. G.: pupil of
Butler, 282; his opinionof Dr. Butler,
305-

Higgins, Edward, pupil of Meighe/i:
his oration, 75.
Higgons, George, bailiff: his disagreements with Meighen, 98, 1OO.

Thomas:pupilof Lawrence,
63.
Sir Thomas: pupil of Meighen,

Inge, Rev. William : pupil of Kennedy,
343. 411-

Iliff,

Rev. Frederick:

senior assistant

andhouse
master,
294,299,300.

92.

Hill, General
SirThomas
Noel:pupil
of Butler, 287.
Richard: pupil of Taylor,

198.

197,

Rev.Rowland:
pupilof Newling,

240.

J
Jackson, F. J.: pupil of Moss, 391.

Ralph:accidence
master,
154;
154;

his gift to the school library,

third master,178; his resignation,
179-

Hills,Osmary:
pupilof Lawrence,
64. James,
Dr., headmaster
of Rugby:
Holden, Henry: pupil of Butler, 286.

consultedby Dr. Butler about points

Holmes,Arthur: pupil of Kennedy,

of schoolmanagement,
263.

342, 360.

Hopton, Arthur, the mathematician:
pupil of Meighen, 93.

Horde, Richard: pupil of Lawrence,
66 ; his oration, 75.
Horton, Rev. R. F.: pupil of Moss,

388.

Jeffrys, Judge: pupil of Piggott, 184,

185.
Jeudwine, John: electedsecondmaster,

263; his differences
with Dr. Butler,

263; his death, 293; his differences
wilh Dr. Butler as to the promotion

of boys, 294; reconciledto Dr.
Butler, 295; described by Revs. V.

Hoskyns,
Chandos
W.,takeschairat
E. Gretton
andDr.Kennedy,
296.
tercentenary dinner, 352.
Hotchkis,Rev.Leonard,
the anti- Johnes,
Thomas:
pupilof Newling,
quarian:secondmaster,220;head
master,221; hisdifferences
with the

241.

Johnson,George Henry: pupil of

bailiffsasto theofficials
atSt. Mary's,

Butler,281.

Shrewsbury, 222; protests against
money being taken from the school-

Henry: third master, 203; refuses
to surrender his nomination, 204.

chest
(orMr.Ryder's
claim,224,225;
questions
Mr. Wingfield'sappoint-

Samuel:accidence
master,241;
thirdmaster,
252.

ment, 225; gives separatereceipts

for thepayments
as catechist
and Jones,
Edward,
Bishop
of St.Asaph:
head
master,
226,227;
school
registers pupilof Piggott,
183.
in his time, 229; gifts to the school
library,230; character,231; defends
school interests against the bailiffs,

Ralph: accidence
master,39,79,
114,126,146.
Rice: pupil of Philipps, 220.
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Jones,Thomas:pupilof Newling,239. Laud,Archbishop:
writesto thebailiffs
go.

Sir Thomas:pupil of Meighen,

as to an increaseof stipendfor the
vicar of Chirbury, 145; and for the

SirThomas:
counsel
toSt.John's curate
of St.Mary's,
146.

Collegein the "Oswald Smith" case,
195.

of St. Mary's, JOO.

William, bailiff: disagreeswith
Meighen, 98, 100; refuses to promote Giltins to the second room,
103, 104; breaks open, with Mr.
Harris, the school - chest, 108;
Meighen'sunsuccessfulaction against
him, 116, 118; its cost, 124.
William Basil, Bishop of St.
David's: pupil of Kennedy, 335.
K

Kennedy,
Benjamin
Hall: headmaster,
325;

Laughton, Rev. R.: appointed curate

his successes and friends at

Lawrence, Thomas: second master,6 ;
headmaster,49; flourishingcondition
of ShrewsburySchool under him, 50,
65; churchwardenof St. Mary's, 52 :
his liking for pageants,54; eminent
pupils; 58-60, 66, 67; pensioned,
69; his death,69.
Lawson, Marmaduke: pupil of Butler,
269.
Leach, Humphry: pupil of Lawrence,
64; harboured by Gittins, 104; con-

demnedby Archbishop Bancroft, IIO,

in, 119;hishistory,in.

Cambridge,
326; takespupilsat Lee,SirHumphrey:
pupilof Ashton,
Cambridge,
328; assistantmasterat
Harrow,328; intendsto pay attention to modern languages and history,

329; makesmathematicspart of the
regularwork of the school,330; intro-

14.
Sir Richard: friend of Chaloner,
149-

Leighton, Sir William: pupil of Ashton,
159-

duces
thecollege
cap,332;decreasing
Levyson,
SirWalter:pupilof Ashton,
numbers
in his time,334;School
gives 13evidence before the Public
Commissioners,
345;eminent
pupils, Lewys,Andrew,bailiff:opposes
the
337-339;
address
presented
to him, promotion
of Gittins,103.
348; new ordinancesfor Shrewsbury
School in his time, 355-357; elected
Regius Professor of Greek at Cambridge, 360; his interest in women's
education,361; his publications,362;

his "strues," 364; causesof his

Lewes, Sir Watkin: pupil of Hotchkis,
235Leicester, Lord: reconciled to Lord
Essexby Ashton, 25; visits Shrewsbury School, 75; and hearsorations,

76.

success,
365,366;hischaracter,
368; Liddell,Charles:
pupilof Butler,288.
his rules for the runs, 395; legalises
boating,
405; hismemorial,
375.

Mrs.: 368.

Kent, Duchess of: visits Shrewsbury
School, 291, 292.
Roger: the first accidence master,

39,51;hisdeath
andburial,79.

Kilmorey, Lord: pupil of Chaloner,156.

King,SirJohn:counsel
totheCorporation in the "OswaldSmith" case,
195.

Kingsland: the site of the new school

buildings,373.

Linwood, Rev. William: assistant

master,
349,367;objection
to his
orthodoxy, 348.

Littledale, Charles St. George: pupil
of Moss, 391.

Littleton,
Edward:
pupilof Chaloner,
148.
Lloyd, Rev. Moses: nominated by

Hotchkiscurateof St.Mary's,225;
takesactionto establish
his claim,
226.
Richard: elected head master, 201;

stateof the schoolin his time, 202;
his ecclesiastical offices, 202; has to
choose between the head-mastership

Laffan, Major H. D., R.K.: pupil of
Moss,390.

I-angley,
Sir Henry:pupilof Piggott,
181,182.

and the vicarageof Sellack,203,
215; eminent pupils, 206-208; resig-

nation,215; negotiations
with the
Corporation,217.
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Lloyd. Rev. Thomas Bucknall: pupil of
Kennedy and vicar of St. Mary's,

Matthewes, Thomas, bailiff: refuses to
take the oath at the school audit,

337, 376, 403-

102.

Longden, David: the first school bailiff,
98.

Matthews, Robert: elected third master
by the Corporation, 204.

Longley, Rev. C. T., head master of
Harrow: consults Dr. Butler as to

May, Chief Justice: pupil of Butler,
283.

his examination
system,304; con- Maynwaring,
Arthur: pupilof Taylor,
gratulatory
testimony
of Dr. Butler, 199.

307;might
have
been
succeeded
by

Dr. Kennedy, 328.
Luckock, Herbert Mortimer:
Kennedy, 338.

pupil of

SirGeorge:
pupilof Ashton,
13.

Mayor, ProfessorJ. E. B. : pupil of
Kennedy, 339.

Meighen, John: entered Shrewsbury

I.utwich.Sir
Edward:
pupilofChaloner, School,
20;elected
headmaster,
73,
148.
Lysons, Sir Daniel: pupil of Butler, 287.

I.yster, Richard, M.P.: pupil of Lloyd,
206.

Sir Thomas:friendof Chaloner,

Humphry:

schoollibrary,81; his sonsand their

history,83;thechapeldedicated,
83;
is pensioned, 86;

M
pupil

of

Chaloner,149,152.
93-

Leicester, 75; new school buildings
in his time, 78, 96; commences the

'53-

Mackworth,

74; churchwarden of St. Mary's, 74:
receives the Earls of Essex and

Humphry:pupilof Meighen,
92,

CaptainHumphry, pupilof Ashton,
'4-

Thomas:pupilof Chaloner,
157.
Maddox,John, K.C.: pupil of Hotchkis,

234-

Mall, Rev. John: selected as second
master, but prefers to remain at

Bishop's
Stortibrd
School,
222.

Master and Seniors of St. John's
College,The: entrustedwith the

eminent pupils,,

87-93; his first disagreementwith
the bailiffs, 98; is unwilling to appoint a curate for St. Mary's, 100;

refusesto takethe oathat theschool

audit,101; contraryto the bailiffs,
he thinks Gittins fit for promotion to

the secondroom, 103, 104; his payments to Gittins questioned, 105,

118;filesa bill in chancery
against

the bailiffs for breaking open the
school-chest, 116, 117; unfavourable

report of the Commissioners,
119,
121, 122;

an unexpected verdict,

125; his resignation, 129.

Richard,
sonof thehead
master:

a bookseller,he helpsto get books
for theschoollibrary, 85.

election
ofthemasters
ofShrewsbury
Melville,
David:pupilofButler,282.
School, 38; elect Gittins as third

master,
79; nominate
Mr.Evans
and Meredith,Lieut.-Col.HenryWarter:
thenMr. Moreto succeed
Meighen, pupilof Kennedy,
346.
134; commencelitigation to establish

theirrightto "electandsendmasters
to ShrewsburySchool,"135; select

Montagu, Rev. Edward: 398.

General
Horace:
pupilofKennedy,

346.

Chaloner
ashead
master,
137;
changesMorgan,Right
Hon.
SirGeorgeOsborne:
upon
theappointment
of a mayor, pupilof Kennedy,
343.
144; elect Mr. Taylor head master,

191;ordinances
ofShrewsbury
School
affecting
theirrighttoappoint
masters,
212, 213; final struggle of the Corporation againstthem in this matter,
215; they determine to go to law,

216-218;letter to the Corporation,
253-

Matthewes,
Rev.James:third master,
252; indignationof themayorat his
appointment, 253.

Hugh: pupilof Kennedy,
337.
HenryArthur:pupilof Kennedy,

342.
Moss, Henry Whitehead: 347; head
master,369; his successfuladminis-

tration, 370; presides
at theopening
of the new school buildings, 374;

presenteda swimmingbath to the
school; eminentpupils,387-390.
John Cottam: 389.

INDEX
Moston: acts as substitute for Gittins,
106, 124.

Moore, Colonel Samuel: pupil of
Meighen, 93.
Munro, H. A. J.: pupil of Kennedy,
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Page,T. E.: pupil of Kennedy, assists
him with his Latin primer, 362, 389.
Paget, Francis, Dean of Christ Church :

339>
363;histestimony
toKennedy,Pantlers:
pupilof16,
Moss,
371,387.
17.
3°4-

Morse,Francis:pupil of Kennedy,338. Paley,FrederickApthorp: his descripMetcalfe, Frederick: pupil of Butler,

tion of Mrs.

N
Nedeham,Robert: his oration before

and how Mrs. Paley mistookJohn
Bandy for Dr. Butler, her brother-

285.

Sir HenrySidney,
57.

Butler,

293; and of

Dr.
Butler,308;hisaccount
of the
religious influenceof Dr. Butler, 311;
in-law,316.

Needham,
Mr. John:friendofChaloner, Parr, Dr. Samuel:his opinionof the
149,IS2Shrewsbury
Schoollibrary,242; and
Newling, Charles: pupil of Hotchkis,
235; head master, 237; Blakeway's

andDr. Adam's
opinion,
238;his

of Mr. Atcherley, 255; his advice to

Dr. Butler, 268; present at Speech-

day,317.

resignation;eminentpupils,239,240. Parry,Rev.Humphrey:secondmaster,

Newport,
SirFrancis:
pupilofAshton, 228,229;hisresignation,
237.
59-

Paton, J. Lewis Alexander: pupil of

Sir Richard:139.
Moss,389.
Newton,Sir Charles
Thomas:pupilof Peile,ThomasWilliamson:pupil of
Butler,283.
Butler,285.
Newschoolbuildings,The: description, Petition,The,of theDeanand Chapter
377)378; openingceremony,
374.
of Hereford Cathedral to Lord

Nevinson,
HenryW.: pupilof Moss, Burghley:
7,51,68.
39°.

Penry, John, the Puritan: pupil of

O
Oatley, Sir Adam: pupil of Chaloner,

iss--

Sir Francis: friend of Chaloner,

149,152-

Mr. Richard:friendof Chaloner,

149,152.

Ashton,15.
Phayre, General Sir Arthur: pupil of
Butler, 2C8.

General
Sir Robert:pupilof

Butler,287.

Philipps,
Rev.Robert:officialof St.
Mary'sand headmaster,220; his
mastership
and death,220.

Sir Richard:
pupilof Chaloner,Phillipps,
Ambrose,
thepoet:pupilof

155-

Lloyd, 206-208.

Ogden,
Richard:
thirdmaster,
154,178. Piggott,Richard:confirmed
as head
Oliver, John, mayor of Shrewsbury:
hisindignationat the appointment
of
Mr. Matthewes
as third master,203,
262.

master,159; hishistory,173; probably
not in holy orders, 174; favourable
testimonyfrom Richard Baxterand
Mr. Tallents, 175; David Evans,

Owen, Hugh: qualifies as a burgess,
215; the Corporation intend to install

his colleague, 176; eminent pupils,
181-184; he is imprisoned at the

him as head master, 216; is deposed

Restoration, 186.

afteranactionbroughtby St.John's Plays:Ashton'sfirstplayThePassion
College,218; defactoheadmaster of Christ,5, 17; the Whitsuntide
for four years,219.
Morgan,Bishopof Llandaff:pupil

plays, 17, 18; .£10 voted towards
them,19,20; the play in 1569,48;

of Meighen, 87.
Robert, the Herald-at-Arms: his

Lawrences liking for pageants,54;
revival of the play in 1848,415.

history, 16; his armsof the bailiffs Podmore,Rev. Ralph: introducedas a
givento theschoollibrary, 19,246.
temporarymasterby Mr. Brickdale
Thomas: pupil of Meighen, 91.

the mayor, 222.
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James, C.B. :

pupil of Kennedy, 346.
Richard : recommended

as head

master by the bailiffs, 133, 134.
Potts, Alexander William: pupil of
Kennedy, 346.

Sacheverell, Dr.: his visit to Shrewsbury, 205, 206.

Salopian,theschoolmagazine:384.
Savile, George: pupil of Chaloner,
147, 148.

Powell,Robert:pupil of Chaloner,SchoolChapeland Dr. Kennedy's
'54, '55-

Powys, Littleton: pupil of Chaloner,

1*8, 189.
"

Thomas: pupil of Chaloner, 189,
190.

Thomas:pupilof Hotchkis,
235.
Preston,George:pupil of Kennedy,

memorial:375; first servicein it,
376.

Lane: thoroughfare
closedby Dr.
Butler, 289.
Scott, Robert: pupil of Butler, 281,291.

Rev.Richard:pupilof Atcherley,
256.

347Seaman,Owen". pupil of Moss, 390.
Price. Daniel, Dean of Hereford: pupil Sebrand, a Jesuit: Roman Catholics
of Meighen, 89.
attempt to securethe headmastership
Rev. Mansfield: elected second
for him, 2OI.
master,222; his resignation, 228.
Shadwell. John Emilius Lancelot: pupil

Rev.Sampson:
preaches
at the
opening of the school chapel, 83;
his history, 89.
Robert: pupil of Taylor, 199.
Pritchard, Thomas: pupil of Meighen,

85.

of Kennedy,
343.
Sheepshanks,Thomas: pupil of Butler,
2»6.
Shilleto, Richard: pupil of Butler, 285;
his elegiacs, 314.

Shrewsbury
School:
charter
andendow-

Public Schools Act: 359, 370.

Commissioners: discredit the

ments, 3 ; county families represented,

7, 153; ''the best filled schoolin all

system
of "merit money"at Shrews- England,"12,85, 251; scholarships
bury School,306; Dr. Kennedy's and entrancefeesat Shrewsbury
evidence.345; their visit to Shrews-

burySchool,357;andreport,358,
359-

School 37, 43; schoolhours and

requirements
for newboys,40, 42;

the threefoldgovernmentof Shrewsbury

School, 44;

scho 1 lists in

Lawrence's time, 50; prosperity of

Raikes
RightHon.HenryCecil:pupil
of Kennedy, 344; presents the
memorial against the site for the

newbuildings,
372.

the school under him, 51, 68; school
prayers, 71 ; notable visitors, 75 ; new

buildings,
78; library,81; school

entries, 86 ; account of the foundation
endowments, ordinances and build-

ings,97; theschool-chest,
101,116,

Riddell, Rev.James:pupil of Kennedy,
341-

136; the right to appoint mastersto
the school contested by the bailiffs,

Roderick, Rev. Richard: pupil of

136; visit of CharlesI., 139; the

Rowland, Rev. William Gorsuch: vicar

civil wars, 161; injured by litigation,

Chaloner,
157.

ofSt.Mary's,
Shrewsbury,
352.

John: accidence
master,
252.
Rowley,
Thomas:
pupilof Butler,286.

stateof theschooldisturbed
by the
I94> '95 i ^e action of the bailiffs

withregard
to Shrewsbury
School,
211,212;Dr.JohnTaylorbequeaths
hislibrary,242; thelibrary,244,245,
250; decayedcondition, 257; Act of

"R.S.S.H.,"or "RoyalShrewsbury Parliament
in 1798,
258,259;lax
SchoolHunt,"description
andhis- discipline,
265; an " epidemic of
tory, 393, 394; Dr. Kennedy's turbulence,"
274;Dr. Butlerasserts
restrictions,395Ryder, Thomas:his lease,223, 224;
£10 paidto establishhisclaims,225.

its claimsas a " public school" to
be exemptedfrom Mr Brougham's
bill, 277; successes
underDr. Butler,

INDEX
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280, 303; the testimonyof the Public Studley, Andrew: elected in place of
SchoolCommission,284; educational
Gittins, 123, 126.

influence
exercised
by itspupils,285,
286; visitof theDuchess
of Kent and
PrincessVictoria, 291; the half-yearly
examinations, 304; "merit

money,"

John,bailiff:refused
the oathat

theschoolaudit, 102.

Peter: friend of Chaloner, 149.

306\furta laconica,
310;duckstealing, Sweatingsickness:3; visited Shrews313; football not encouraged,
313;
bury andbrokeup theschool,81.
nor boating, 314; the election, 319;

"almost Spartan roughness,"319;
characteristics, 322, 323; Dr.

Ken-

nedy's
affection
for theschool,
328; Tallents,
Rev.Francis,
curateof St.
French and mathematicsmade a
Mary's:histestimonyfor Mr. Piggott,
regularpartof the teaching,
329, 175;
imprisoned
at theRestoration,
186.
330; Kennedy's successful rule, 333;
adverse influences on the numbers,

334; visit of the Public School Com-

Tarporley, Nathaniel, the astronomer:

pupil of Ashton, 60.

missioners,335; the tercentenary, Taylor, Rev. Andrew: pupil of
351, 352; new scheme,353-355:
Chaloner,157; electedheadmaster
recommendations
madeby thePublic
by St. John'sCollege,191; opposes
SchoolCommissioners,357; successes

under Rev. H. VV.Moss, 370; the
governingbody, 371; choiceof site
for the new schoolbuildings,372,

373;
the openingceremony,
374,
375; chapel, 375; description of the
buildings
andschool
life,377,378,
etc.

Sidney, Sir Henry: Lord President of

theMarches
of Wales,
8, 9; hisletter
to his sonPhilip, 10; friend of Ashton,
23; he visits Shrewsbury and hears
orations, 54, 55, 57.

Sir Philip: admitted with Fulke
Greville to Shrewsbury School, 6;

the choiceof Mr. Haynesfor second

master,192; his indiscretion,193;
eminentpupils, 197-199;his secret
resignation,201.

John
: thirdmaster,
179,
205,208.
Dr.John,
"Demosthenes
Taylor":

208; friendof Hotchkis,231; gives
his library to the school, 242, 250.

Silas:pupilof Chaloner,
155.
Tench, Rowland: his evidence about
the loan to CharlesI., 142, 143.
Rev. Rowland:

second master

and curate of Astley, 202-205; his
resignation,220.

hishistory,6, 7; hisfather'sletter to Tercentenaryof ShrewsburySchool:
him, 9, 10.
351.352Sir Thomas:pupil of Lawrence, Thomas,Dr. John, Bishop of Salisson of Sir Henry Sidney,65; his
bury: pupil of Lloyd, 206,207.

oration,
66,76.

Skytes, i.e., day-boys: 319.

Sladen,Sir Charles:pupil of Butler,
288.

BishopMesac:
pupilof Butler,

281.

Thomson,
Archbishop: pupilof Butler,
280.

Sladen,Major-GeneralJohn Robert: Thring,Rev.Godfrey:pupilofKennedy,
pupil of Kennedy,346.
339Smith,Rev.Oswald:installedassecond
Lord: pupilof Kennedy,344,371.

master
by theCorporation,
againstTomkys,
Master:
preaches
before
Lord
the
nominee
of
St.
John's
College,
Leicester,
76;
his
history,
77,
109.
194; his death, 205.

Spurstow,Hugh : accidencemaster,103;
his death, 154.

Starkie,
WilliamJoseph
Myles:pupil Vaughan,
Arthur:thirdmaster,
228.
of Moss, 388.

William: friend of Chaloner, 152.

Stevens,Thomas: pupil of Kennedy, Victoria, Princess:visits Shrewsbury
337-

School,291, 292.

Stringer,Philip: the first boy in the i VolunteerCorpsof Shrewsbury
School
schoollist for 1562,6, 20.
in 1803and 1860,414.
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Wilson, Colonel Charles Townshend:
pupil of Kennedy, 346.

Walthall,
Samuel:
proposed
assecondWingfield,
Rev.Benjamin:
curateof
master,193.
Waring, Edward, M.D.: pupil of

St. Mary's,202; nominatedby the
Corporation,225; consequent
diffi-

Hotchkis, 234.
Waters,Edward: pupil of Meighen,91.

culties, 203; asks for an increaseof
salary, 232, 233. .

Watkins,HenryWilliam: pupil of
Kennedy, 336.

Weaver,
Richard
: pupilof Taylor,200.

Weld,George:
pupilof Chaloner,
148.
Welldon,
master,

Rev. James Ind:

second

297, 350.

Weston, Simeon, bailiff:

136; a friend

Rev.Borlase:pupilof Hotchkis,

235-

Rev.John:pupilof Hotchkis,
235.

Rowland:
pupilofHotchkis,
235.

Winton, Henry de: pupil of Kennedy,
337-

Wolley, Edward: pupil of Meighen,87.

of Chaloner,150.
Thomas,bailiff: 113,114.
Weyman,StanleyJohn: pupilof Moss, Wright, Robert: tutor to the Earl of
3S9Essex,28.

Webster,
Richard:pupilof Lawrence,Wrottesley,
Walter:pupilof Chaloner,
66.

148.

Whichcote, Sir Jeremy: pupil of
Meighen, 91.
Whitley, Charles : pupil of Butler, 280.

Whitaker, George Herbert: pupil of
Kennedy, 338.

Wilbraham, Sir

Lawrence,
67.

Roger:

pupil

of

Wild,George:
pupilof Ashton,
13.

Wycharley,Daniel: his suit for an
increase of the curate's stipend, 209;
his death, 210.

Walker.John Russell:pupil of Kennedy,
337-

Weguelin, T. M.: pupil of Butler, 288.

Wylton, Thomas: first assistant
master
under Ashton, 6; date of his resig-

nation,
48.

Williams, "Speaker": pupil of Piggott,
181.

Y

Williams,
Thomas:
pupilofButler,282. Yardley,SirWilliam: pupilof Butler,
Willis, Rev. Arthur: assistantmaster,

2b8.

331; ' 'fuscinet injuscoconspiciendus Yate, Lieut.-Colonel Edward, c.s.I.:
fqito," 298.
pupil of Kennedy, 346.
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Aldis (Janet). MADAME GEOFFRIN, Ashton (R.). SeeLittle Blue Books.
HER

With

SALON,

AND

many Portraits

Second Edition.

HER

TIMES.

and Illustrations.

Demy &z<0. los. dd. net.

A Colonial
Editionisalsopublished.

Alexander (William).
of Armach.
COUNSELS

Atkins
Atkinson

(H. G.).
(C. M.).

See Oxford Biographies.
JEREMY

BENTHAM.

DemyBz>0.5*.net.

D.D., Archbishop Atkinson (T. D.). A SHORT HISTORY

THOUGHTS
OF
MANY

AND
YEARS.

Demy i6mo. 2S.bd.

OF
ENGLISH
ARCHITECTURE.
With over aoo Illustrations. SecondEdition.

Pcaf*.Bz'0. is. (>d.titt.

Alken (Henry).
THE
NATIONAL
A GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN
SPORTS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
With ,
ENGLISH
ARCHITECTURE.
Illusdescriptions in English and French. With
trated.
Second Edition.
Fcctf. 8vo.

51 Coloured Plates. Royal folio. f-'i-'C
3*.(id. net.
Guineas net. The Plates can be had " Auden (T.), M.A, F.S.A. SeeAncientCities.

separately
ina Portfolio.^3, 3.1.
net.
Aurelius (Marcus) and Epictetus.
SeealsoI.P.L.
WORDS OF THE ANCIENT WISE:
Allen
(C.
C.)
See
Textbooks
of
Technology.
Thoughts
from. Editedby W. H. I>.
Allen (Jessie). See Little Books on Art.
Allen (J. Romllly),
Books.

Almack(E.).

F.S.A.

See Antiquary's

SeeLittle Bookson Art.

Amherst (Lady). A SKETCH

OF

EGYPTIAN
HISTORY
FROM THF,
EARLIEST
TIMES
TO THE
PRESENT DAY.
With many Illustrations.
Demy &vo. is. 6d. net.
Anderson (F. M.). THE STORY OF THE
BRITISH EMPIRE FOR CHILDREN.
With many Illustrations.
Cr. Zvo. 2!.

ROUSE,M.A., Litt.D.
Fcap. 8w.
net. See also Standard Library.

Austen (Jane).

y.fjd.

See Little Library and

Standard
Library.

Bacon (Francis).
See Little Library and
Standard Library.
Baden-Powell
(R. S. S.), Major-General.
THE DOWNFALL
OF PREMPEH.
A
Diary of Life in Ashanti, 1895. Illustrated.
Third Edition.
Large Cr. 8z'o. 6s.
A Colonial Edition is also published.

GENERAL

LITERATURE

THE
MATABELE
CAMPAIGN,
1896. A BOOK OF GHOSTS.
With 8 IllustraWith nearly 100 Illustrations.
Fourth
tions by D. MURRAY SMITH. Second EdiEdition.
Large Cr. 8vo. 6s.
tion. Cr. fa'O. 6s.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
OLD COUNTRY LIFE. With 67 Illustra.

Bailey (J. C.), M.A. SeeCowper.
Baker (W. Q.), M.A.

See Junior Examina-

tion Series.

Baker (Julian C.), F.I.C., F.C.S. SeeBooks

onBusiness.

Balfour

(Graham).

ROBERT

THE

LOUIS

LIFE

STEVENSON.

OF
Second

Edition.
A Revised and Cheaper Edition.
Crown Zvo. 6s.
A Colonial

Ballard

Edition

is also published.

(A.), B.A., LL.B.

tions.
Fifth Edition.
LargeCr. &vo.
6s.
GARLAND
OF
COUNTRY
SONG:
EnglishFolk Songswith their Traditional
Melodies.

Collected and arranged by S.

BARING-GOULD
and H. F. SHEPPARD.

Demyt,lo. 61.
SONGS OF THE
Devon

WEST:

and Cornwall.

Bally (S. E.). See Commercial Series.
banks (Elizabeth
L.).
THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF A 'NEWSPAPER

GIRL.1 SecondEdition. Cr. Zyo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Barbara (R. H.). See Little Library.
Baring
(The Hon. Maurice).
WITH
THE RUSSIANS
IN MANCHURIA.
Third Edition.
Demy Bvo, 71. 6d. net
A Colonial Edition is also published.
Baring-Gould
(S.).
THE
LIFE
OF
NAPOLEON
BONAPARTE.
With over
450 Illustrations in the Text, and 12 Photo-

Royal

TALES.

With

numerous Illustrations by A. J. GASKIN.
Third Edition.
Cr. Zvo. Buckram. 6s.
OLD

ENGLISH

FAIRY

TALES.

With

Third Edition. Cr. %i<o.
Buckram.6s.

vised Edition.

With

3 Portrait.

Edition. Cr. Bvo. 3-1-.
6d.

A BOOK OF DARTMOOR:

Re-

Third

A Descriptive

and Historical
Sketch.
With
Plans and
numerous
Illustrations.
Second Edition.
Cr. Zt'O. 6s.
A BOOK
OF
DEVON.
Illustrated.

Second Edition.
Cr. 8z'<7. 6s.
A BOOK OF CORNWALL.
Illustrated.
A

Second Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.
BOOK
OF NORTH
WALES.
trated.
Cr. &vt>. 6s.

A BOOK OF SOUTH WALES.
Cr. Bra.

Illus.

Illustrated.

6s.

the HampsteadConservatoire. Large Im-

and Illustrated by the Birmigham Art

School. A New Edition.
Long Cr. Zvo.
2s. 6d. net.
STRANOE SURVIVALS
AND SUPER.
ST1TIONS.
Third Edition.
Cr. Sro.
2S.6J. net.
YORKSHIRE
ODDITIES
AND
STRANGE EVENTS.
New and Revised
Edition.
Cr. 8ro. -is. 6d. net.
See also Little Guides.

Barker

SeeTextbooksof

(E.), M.A. (Late) Fellow of Merton

College, Oxford. THE
POLITICAL
THOUGHT OF PLATO AND ARIS-

TOTLE.

Barnes

Demy

Sro.

E.),

D.D.

(W.

Illustrated. Cr.

A BOOK OF THE
RIVIERA.
Illustrated.
Cr. Hvo. 6s.
A Colonial Edition is also published.

A BOOK OF THE
to

Mainz.

RHINE:

Illustrated.

From Cleve

Second

Edition.

Crown 8z'0. 6s.
A

A Colonial Edition
BOOK
OF THE

P. A.).

24 Illustrations. Crown Zvo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

See Churchman's
See Little Library.

Baron(R. R. N.)f M.A. FRENCHPROSE
COMPOSITION. SecondEdition. Cr. &rt.
"is. 6d. AVv, 3-f. net.

SeealsoJuniorSchool
Books.

Barren

(H. M.),

M.A., Wadham College,

Oxford.
TEXTS
FOR
a Preface by Canon

SERMONS.
With
SCOTT HOLLAND.

Cr. &vo. 31. 6d.
Bartholomew (J. G.), F.R.S.E.
Robertson.

See C. G.

Bastable
(C. F.),
M.A.
MERCE
OF NATIONS.
Cr. Bvo. 2s. 6d.

THE
COMI-o-urth Ed.

Bastian

M.D.,

F.R.S.

LIFE.

Illus-

trated.

(H.

Charlton),

EVOLUTION

OF

Demy %vo. is. 6d. net.

Batson
(Mrs.
Stephen).
A CONCISE
HANDBOOK
OF GARDEN
FLOWERS.
Fcap. 8?'0. 3j. 6d.
Batten
(Lorlne
W.), Ph.D., S.T.D.
THE

HEBREW

Bayley

(R.

PROPHET.

Child).

PHOTOGRAPHER.
is also oublished.
PYRENEES.
With

los. 6d. net.

Bible.

THE

A BOOK OF BRITTANY.

undei the musical

perial Ivo. $s. ntt.
A BOOK OF NURSERY
SONGS AND
RHYMES.
Edited by S. BARING-GOULD,

numerous Illustrations by F. D. BEDFORD. Barnett(Mrs.

THE VICAR OF MORWENSTOW.

the

editorship of CECIL J. SHAKP, Principal of

gravure
Plates.Gilt top.Largequarto.36*. Barker (Aldred F.).
Gems, Cameos, etc. Sixth Edition.

from

Mouths of thePeople. ByS. BARING-GOULD,
M.A.,and H. FLEETVVOODSHEPPAKD,
M.A.

THE
TRAGEDYOF THE C/ESARS. Technology.
With numerous Illustrations from Busts,
Zvo. loj. 6d. net.
A BOOK OF FAIRY

Folk Songs of

Collected

New and Revised Edition,

See Antiquary's

Books.

A

Cr.Svo. y.6d.ntt

THE

COMPLETE

With

over zoo

Illustrations.
Demy &vo. ioj. 6d net.
Beard (W. S.).
EASY EXERCISES
IN

ALGEBRA. Cr. Zvo. is. 6d. SeeJunior
Examination Series and Beginner's Books.

MESSRS. METHUEN'S

CATALOGUE

BecWord(Peter). THOUGHTS ON
from the Original Manuscripts,
with an
HUNTING.
Edited by J. OTHOPAGET, Introductionand Notes,by ARCHIBALD
G.
andIllustratedby G. H. JALLAND.
Second B. RUSSELL.With 12 Illustrations.
Edition.

Demy Bro. 6s.

Demy Zvo. 7*. 6d. net.

Beckford(William). SeeLittle Library.
ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE BOOKOF
Beechlngr(H. C.), M.A., Canonof West- JOB. With a GeneralIntroductionby
minster. SeeLibrary of Devotion.
Bezbie(Harold). MASTER WORKERS.
Illustrated. JJewyBvo. is.6d.net.
Behmen(Jacob).

DIALOGUES

SUPERSENSUAL LIFE.

ON THE

Devotion.

Edited by Bloom (J. Harvey), M.A.

BERNARDHOLLAND, Fcap. Bra. y

Belloc (Hilalre), M.P.

LAWRENCE
BINYON.Quarto, us. tut.
Seealso I.P.L. and Little Library.
Blaxland (B.), M.A. See Library of

PARIS.

&d-

Second

Edition.
With Maps and Illustrations.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
HILLS AND THE SEA. Second Edition.
Crown 8t'<?. 6s.

SPEARE'SGARDEN.

SHAKE-

Illustrated.

Fcap. 8-'0. 3.?.6d. ', leather, 4^. bd. nti.

See also Antiquary's Books
Blouet (Henri).
See Beginner's Books.
Boardman (T. H.), M.A. See Textbooks
of Science.

Bellot (H. H. L.), M.A. THE INNER AND Bodley(J. G. C.), Authorof France.'THE
MIDDLE

TEMPLE.

With

numerous

Illustrations. Crov'n Bzv. 6s.net.

Bennett
(W. H.), Third
M.A. Edition.
A PRIMER
OF
THE
BIBLE.
Cr. Zvo.
2i. 6d.
Bennett (W.
BIBLICAL

H.) and Adeney (W. F.). A
INTRODUCTION.
Fourth

Edition. Cr.Bl'o. 75.6d.
Benson

(Archbishop)

GOD'S BOARD :

CORONATION

OF

EDWARD

VII.

DcmyZvo. 2is.net. By Commandof the

King.

Body (Qeorjfe),

D.D.

THE

SOUL'S

PILGRIMAGE: Devotional Readings
from bis writings.

Selected by J. H. BURN,

B.D.,F.R.S.E.Potf&yo.
ts.kd.
See Library of Devotion.

Bona (Cardinal).

Communion
Addresses.
Fcap.8vo. 3*.6d. Boon(F. C.). SeeCommercial
Series.
Borrow (Qeorge).
See Little Library.
net.
Benson (A. C.), M.A. SeeOxfordBio- Bos (J. Ritzema). AGRICULTURAL
ZOOLOGY.

Begnson'TR.
M-)._ THE

WAY OF HOLINESS' a DevotionalCommentaryon the

ngthPsalm.Cr.Bvo.$s.

BernardCE.R.), M.A.,Canonof Salisbury.

Translated by J. R. Aiss-

WORTH
DAVIS,M.A. With 155Illustrations.
Cr. Sfo. Third Edition. «. 6rf.

Bottlng(C.Q.),B.A. EASY GREEK

EXERCISES. Cr. Sro. is. Seealso

THE ENGLISH SUNDAY. Fcap. too.
Junior ExaminationSeries.
is. 6d.
BoultIn-(W.)
TASSOANDHIS TIMES.
Bertouch (Baroness de). THE LIFK
With 24Illustrations. Demy&vo. lor. 6d.
OF FATHER

IGNATIUS.

Illustrated.

DemyBto. los.6d.net.

Beruete (A. de). SeeClassicsof Art.
Betnam-Edwards
(M.).
HOME LIFE
IN FRANCE.
Illustrated. Fourth and
Cheaper Edition.
Croutrt 8vo. 6s.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
Bethune-Baker
(J. F.), M.A. See Handbooks of Theology.
Bldez(M.).
See Byzantine Texts.
Blges(C. R. D.), D. D. SeeChurchman's Bible.
Bindley (T. Herbert), B.D. THE OECUMENICAL
DOCUMENTS
OF THE
FAITH.

With

Introductions

and Notes.

net.

Boulton(E. S.), M.A. GEOMETRYON
MODERN LINES. Cr. &vo. is.

Boulton
(William
B.).
THOMAS
GAINSBOROUGH
With 40 Illustra.
tions. Second Ed. Demyfa'O. "js.6d.net.
SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS, P.R.A. With
49 Illustrations.
DttnySvo. js.6d.net.
Bowden(E.
M.). THE IMITATION
OF
BUDDHA:
Being Quotations from
Buddhist Literature for each Day in the
Year. Fifth Edition. Cr. \6rito. ys. 6d.
Boyd-Carpenter
(Margaret).
THE
CHILD

IN

ART.

Illustrated.

Second

Second Edition.
Cr, Bz'o. 6.v.net.
Edition.
Large Croun &ro. 6s.
Blnns (H. B.).
THE LIFE OF WALT
Boyle (W.). CHRISTMAS AT THE ZOO.
WHITMAN.
Illustrated.
Demy Svo.
With Verses by W. BOYLEand 24 Coloured
ios. 6d. net.
Pictures by H. B. NEILSON. Super Royal
A Colonial Edition is also published.
i6mo. 2J.
Blnyon (Lawrence).
THE DEATH OF Brabant (F. G.), M.A.
See Little Guides.
ADAM, AND OTHERPOEMS.
Cr. Zvo. Bradley (A. G.) ROUND ABOUT WILT5J. 6d. net.
SHIRE.
With 30 Illustrations of which
See also W. Blake.
14are in colour byT.C.GoTCH. Cr.Zvo. 6s,
Blrnstlngl
(Ethel).
See Little Books on Bradley (J. W.). See Little Books on Art.
Ait.

Braid

Blackmantle (Bernard). SeeI. P.L.
Blair (Robert). SeeI.P.L.

Blake (William). THE LETTERS OF
WILLIAM

BLAKE,

TOGETHERW-TTHA

LIFE BY FREDERICKTATHAM. Edited

(James)

and

Others.

GREAT

GOLFERS IN THE MAKING.
By
Thirty-Four Champions. Edited, with an

Introduction,
by HENRY
LEACH. With 34
Portraits.

Demy %vo. -js. 6d. net.

A ColonialEdition is alsopublished.

GENERAL LITERATURE
Brailsford
(H. N.).
MACEDONIA:
ITS RACES AND
ITS
FUTURE.
Illustrated.
DemyZvo. i2!.6J.net.
Brodrlck (Mary) and Morton (Anderson).
A CONCISE HANDBOOK
OF EGYPTIAN

ARCHAEOLOGY.

Illustrated.

5

Burn (J. H.), B.D.
THE
CHURCHMAN'S
TREASURY
OF
SONG.
Selected and Edited by. Fcap Zvo. y. 6a.
net. See also Library of Devotion.
Burnand (Sir F. C.).
RECORDS AND

Cr.

REMINISCENCES.

Kvo. y. 6d.

With

a Portrait

by

H. v. HERKOMER. Cr. 8va. Fourth and

Brooks (E. E.), B.Sc. SeeTextbooks of

CheaperEdition. 6s.

Technology.
A ColonialEditionis alsopublished.
Brooks(E. W.). SeeByzantine
Texts.
Burns (Robert),THE POEMSOF. Edited
Brown (P. H.), LL.D., FraserProfessor
of
byANDREW
LANG
andW.A.CRAIGIE.
With
Ancient(Scottish)Historyat the University Portrait. Third Edition. DemyZvo,gilt
of Edinburgh.

SCOTLAND

IN

THE

TIME OF QUEEN MARY. DemyZvo. Burnside (W. F.), M.A. OLD TESTA"js.6d.net.
MENT
HISTORY
FOR USE
IN"
SCHOOLS.
Second Edition.
Cr. Bve.

Brown

(S. E.), M.A.,

Camb., B.A., B.Sc.,

London; SeniorScience
Masterat UppinR-I

31.6J.

TION AND ARMY CANDIDATES.

Principal
College,
CHRISTIAN of Brasenose
THEOLOGY
ANDOxford.
SO-

ham School.
A PRACTICAL
CHEMIST RY NOTE-BOOK
FOR MATRICULA-

Burton (Alfred).
! Bussell (F. W.),

EASIER EXPERIMENTS ON THE COMMONER
SUBSTANCES Cr. tfo.
is. 6d. net.

Browne

(Sir

Thomas).

See Standard

Brownell
(C. L.).
THE
HEART
OF
JAPAN.
Illustrated.
Third
Edition.
Cr. 8z'0. 6s.; also Demy Bz'o. 6d.

Browning (Francis
(Robert).T.).SeeLittle
Library.
Buckland
CURIOSITIES

OF NATURAL HISTORY. Illustrated

by H. B. NEILSON.
Cr.ETO.3.5.
6d.

CIAL

Sec I.P.L.
D.D., Fellow and Vice-

PROGRESS:

The

Bampton

Lectures for 1905. Demy fc'0 ios. 6d. net.
Butler (Joseph).
See Standard Library.
Caldecott (Alfred), D.D. See Handbooks
of Theology.

Calderwood
mal

(D. S.), Headmaster of the Nor-

School, Edinburgh.

TEST

CARDS

IN EUCLID AND ALGEBRA. In three
packets
of 40,withAnswers,is. each. Or

in threeBooks,
oricezd.,?</.,
and-(d.

Buckton (A. M.) THE BURDEN OF Cambridge(Ada)[Mrs. Cross]. THIRTY
ENGELA: a Ballad-Epic.Second
Edition. YEARS IN AUSTRALIA. Demy Zvo.

Cr. Bvo. 3J.6(f. jiff.
is. 6d.
KINGS IN BABYLON. ADrama. Crown Canning (George). SeeLittle Library.
Stiff, is. net.
Capey (E. F. H.). SeeOxfordBiographies.

EAGER HEART : A MysteryPlay. Fifth Careless(John). SeeI.P.L.
Edition.

Cr. ZTO. is. net.

Carlyle

(Thomas).

THE

FRENCH

Budge(E. A. Wallis). THE GODSOF
REVOLUTION. Edited by C. R. L.
THE EGYPTIANS.
With over 100
FLETCHER, Fellow of Magdalen College,
ColouredPlatesand many Illustrations. Oxford. ThreeI'c/umes.Cr. Szv. iZs.
T-woVolumes.Royal'Bz'o.£"$,35.net.
THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF OLIVER
Buisson(J.C. Du),D.D. SeeChurchman's CROMWELL. With an Introduction
Bible.

by C. H.

Buist(H.Massac).THE MOTOR
YEAR
BOOK

AND

ANNUAL

FOR 1906. Demy Zvo. 7s. 6d.

net.

AUTOMOBILISTS1

Bull (Paul), Army Chaplain. GOD AND
OUR SOLDIERS.
Second Edition.
Cr. Sva.

6s.

FIKTH, M.A.,

and Notes and

Appendices
by Mrs.
S.i&s.
C. LO.MAS.
Thrte
Volumes.
Demv
%TO.
net.
Carlyle(R.

M. and A. J.),

M.A.

See Leaders

of Religion.
Channer

(C.

C.)

and

Roberts

(M.

E.).

LACKMAK1NG
IN THE MIDLANDS,
PAST AND PRESENT.
With 16 fullpage Illustrations. Cr. Zvo. zs. 6d.

Bulley (Miss). SeeLady Dilke.
Chapman (S. J.). SeeBookson Business.
Bunyan (John). THE PILGRIM'S PRO- Chatterton (Thomas).
See Standard
GRESS. Edited, with an Introduction,
Library.

by C. H. FIRTH,
M.A. With39Illustra- Chesterfield
(Lord),THE LETTERSOF,
tionsby R. ANNING
BEI.L. Cr. %ro. 6s.
See also

Library

Standard
Library.
Burch (d. J.), M.A.,

OF ELECTRICAL
trated.

Cr. 8z(0.

of

F.R.S.

Devotion

and

A MANUAL

SCIENCE.

v.

BETHEM. Illustrated.Small^to. 6s.
See Standard Library.

Burn (A. E.), D.D., Rector of Handsworth
and Prebendary of Licbfield.
See Handbooks of Theology.

tion by C. STRACHEV,and Notes by A.

CALTHROP.
TwoVoluiues.Cr.'&vo. 1-25.

Illu=- Chesterton(a.K.). CHARLES DICKENS.

Burgess(deleft). GOOPS
AND HOWTO
Burke (Edmund).

TO HIS SON. Edited,withanIntroduc-

With two Portraits in photogravure. P'o-urth

Edition. Demy8?'0,js. 6d.net.

A Colonial
Editionisalsopublished.

Chllde (Charles

P.), B.A., F.R.C.S.

THE

CONTROL OF A SCOURGE : OR,

How CANCER is CURABLE. Demy %";"».
?s. 6d. net.

MESSRS. METHUEN'S CATALOGUE
Christian(F. \V.). THE CAROLINEBIBLE FLOWERS.Witha Frontispiece
ISLANDS.With manyIllustrations
and andPlan.Fcap.8iw. 2i-6rf.net.
Mnps.DetnyZro.iw. 6d.net.
Cowley(Abraham).SeeLittleLibrary.
Cicero.See
Classical
Translations.
Cowper(William).THE POEMS
OK
Clarke(F.A.).M.A.SeeLeaders
ofReligion. EditedwithanIntroduction
andNotesby
Clausen
(George),
A.R.A.,R.W.S.AIMS J. C.BAILEY,
M.A. Illustrated,
including
ANDIDEALSIN ART: EightLectures two unpublished
designsby WILLIAM
deliveredto the Studentsof the Royal

BLAKE.DemyZ-'O.ios.bd.net.

Second
Edition. LargePost£t<0.55.net.

Guides,
TheAntiquary'sBooks,
andAncient

Academy
ofArts. With32Illustrations.
Cox(J.Charles),
LL.D.,F.S.A.See
Little
six

LECTURES

ON'PAINTING.

First

Series,
With19Illustrations.
ThirdCox'"(Harold),
E.A.,M.P.
LAND
Edition,
LaiycPostBvo.3*.bd.net.
NATIONALISATION
AND LAND

Cleather(A.L.). SeeWagner.
TAXATION. Second
Editionrevised.
Clinch(Q.). SeeLittle Guides.
Cr.Zvo. 3*.bd net.
Clough(W. T.). SeeJuniorSchool
Boots Crabbe(George).SeeLittleL^ary.
anoTexthooks
ofScience.
Craigie(W.A.). A PRIMEROFBURNS.
CloustonlT. S.), M.D., F.R.S.E., Lecturer

Cr. B~'ff. 2.f.6d.

on MentalDiseases
in the Universityof Craik(Mrs.). SeeLittle Library-.

Edinburgh.THE HYGIENE OF Crane(Capt
C.P.). See
LittleGuides.
MIND.

With 10 Illustrations. Third Crashaw(Richard). SeeLittle Library.

Edition. Demy
Bro. js. bd.net.
Crawford(F. G.). SeeMaryC.Dsnson.
Coast(W. G.), B.A. EXAMINATION Crofts (T. R. N.), M.A. SeeSimplified
PAPERS IN VERGIL. Cr. 8". -is.
FrenchTexts.
Cobb(T.). SeeLittleDlueBooks.
Cross(J. A.), M.A. THE FAITH OF
Cobb (W. P.), M.A. THE BOOK OF
THE BIBLE, f'caf. Bvo.2J.6d. net.
PSALMS
: witha CommentaryDemyZ-s-fCruikshank(G.).THE LOVINGBALjos.bd.net.
LAD OF LORD BATEMAN. With n
Coleridge(S. T.). POEMSOF. Selected Plates. C>:161110.
is. 6d.net.

andArranged
by ARTHUR
SVMUNS.
W'uli Cunliffe(Sir F. H. E.), Fellowof All Souls'
a photogravure
Frontispiece.
Fcap.Zvt>. College,
Oxford. THE
HISTORYOF
THE BOER WAR.
With many IllusCollingwood
(W. G.), M-A. THE LIFE trations,
Plans,andPortraits./« 2 vols.
OF JOHN KUSKIN.
Sixth Edition.

With Portraits.

Cr. Bvo, 2j. bd. net.

Collins (W. E.), M.A.

PHILI UBI HUMANA OMNIA NON

NISI
SOMNIUM
ESSE DOCET
ATQUE OBITER
PLURIMA
SCITU
SANE QUAM DIGNA
COMMEMORAT. An edition limited to 350 copies on

handmadepaper. Folio. £3, 35.net.
(William).

See I.P.L.

M.),

M.A.,andMarchant(C.

E.),

M A.
PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN
TRANSLATION.
Selected from Greek
and Latin Literature.
Third Edition.
Cr. SDO. 3*. bd.
LATIN
PASSAGES
FOR
UNSEEN
TRANSLATION.

Third

Edition.

Cr.Zvo.

is. 6d.
SYSTEM.

Cutts(E.

L.), D.D.

See Leaders of Religion.

Danielj (G. W.), M.A.

Cr. Bra.

(Marie).

See Leaders of

Religion.
Danson (Mary C.) and Crawford
FATHERS
IN THE FAITH.
Bvo. is. bd.

Dante.

(F. Q.).
Fcaf.

LA COMMED1A t>I DANTE.

M.A.,D.Litt.
Cr.Bi'o. 6s.
THE PURGATORI
OOF DANTE.
Translated into Spenserian Prose by C.
GORDON WRIGHT.

With

THE FACTORY
2s. bd.

THE PASSING OF THE

GREAT QUEEN. Second
Ed. Feat. tfo. is.

the Italian

text.

Fcap. B-'O. ss. 6J. net.
See also Papet Toynbee, Little Library,
Standard Library, and Warrcn-Vemon.
Darley (George). See Little Library.
D'Arcy(R.
F.), M.A.
A NEW TRIGONOMETRY

FOR

BEGINNERS.

numerous diagrams.

Cooke-Taylor(R. W.).
Corelli

Library.

The Italian Text edited by FACET TOVKBEE,

Conrad (Joseph).
THE MIRROR
OF
THE SEA: Memories and Impressions.
Third Edition.
Cr. Bro 6s.
Cook(A.

See Wagner.

See Churchman's Cunynghame(H.), C. B., SeeConnoisseur's

CoIoonaV
HYPXEROTOMACHIA
POLI-

Combe

Quarto. 155.each.

Crump (B.).

Davenport
Library

(Cyril).

and Little

Davey (Richard).

LONDON

With

Cr. Bi'O. 2f. 6d.

See Connoisseur's

BooVs on Art.

THE

PAGEANT

OF

With 40 Illustrations in

A CHRISTMAS GREETING.
Cr. 4tt>. is.
Corkran (Alice).
See Little Books on Art.
Cotes (Everard).
SIGNS AND
POR-

Colour by JOHN FULLEVLOVE,R.I. InTwo
I'olvtnes. Demy Bz'O. i$s. net.
Davis (H. W. C.), M.A., Fellow and Tutor

Illustrations. Demy Zvo. "js. bd. net.
Cotes (Rosemary).
DANTE'S GARDEN.
With a Frontispiece.
Second Edition,
fcap. Bvo. 2S. bd.; leather, 31.bd. net.

ENGLAND
UNDER THE NORMANS
AND ANGEVINS:
1066-1272.WithMaps
and Illustrations. Demy 8z>o.ids. bd. net.
Dawson (Nelson). SeeConnoisseur'sLibrary.

TENTS IN THE FAR EAST. With 24

of Bailiol College,Authorof'Charlemagne.'

GENERAL
Dawson

(Mrs.

N.).

See Little

LITERATURE

Books on

Art.

CHRIST.
With 8 Illustrations in Colour
by E, FORTESCUE-BRJCKDALE.Large Cr.
Stv. 6s.
Delbos (Leon). THE METRIC SYSTEM.
Cr, Svo. 2s.
Demosthenes.
AGAINST CONON AND
CALLICLES.
Edited by F. DARWIK
SWIFT, M.A.
Third Edition.
fcaf.
Ziio.

Dunn(J.T).,
GENERAL

Deane (A. C.). SeeLittle Library.
Dearmer (Mabel). A CHILD'S LIFE OF

2J.

Dickens (Charles).
See Little
I.P.L., and Chesterton.
Dickinson
(Emily).
POEMS.

Library,

D.Sc.,and MundellafV.
ELEMENTARY

A.).

SCIENCE.

With 114 Illustrations. SecondEdition.
Cr. &vo. 3j. 6d.

Dunstan(A.
E.), B.Sc. See Junior School
Books and Textbooks or" Science.
Durham (The Earl of). A REPORT ON
CANADA.
With an Introductory Note.
Demy Bz'0. 4S. 6d. net.
Dutt(W. A.). THE NORFOLK BROADS.
\\ ith coloured Illustrations
by FRANK
SOUTHGATE. Cr. Zvo. 6s.
WILD

LIFE

IN

EAST

ANGLIA.

With

Cr. Svo.

16 Illustrations in colour by FRANK SOUTHGATE, R. B.A.
Second Edition.
Demy
&vo. js. 6d. net.

GREEK;

COSMOGRAPHIE,OR A PIECE OF

4*.6d. net.
Seealso Little Guides.
Dickinson «J. L.), M.A., Fellow of King's Earle(John), Bishopof Salisbury- MICRO-

College, Cambridge. THE
VIEW OF LIFE.

Fifth Edition.

Cr.

87/0. is. 6d.

Dickson

(H.

THE WORLD DISCOVERED.
i6rno.

N.).

METEOROLOGY.
2S.6d.

F.R.Met.

Illustrated.

Pott

-2Snet.

Soc. Edmonds (Major J. E.). SeeW. B. Wood.

Cr. S-v.

Edwards (Clement),
NATIONALIZATION.

M.P.

RAILWAY
Second Edition

Dilke(Lady), Bulley (Miss), and Whitley > Revised. Crtrwn 8z'0. 2J. 6d. net.
(Miss). WOMEN'S WORK. Cr. Zvo. Edwards (W. Douglas). See Commercial
2J. 6d.

Series.

Dillon (Edward).

SeeConnoisseur's
Library

and Little books on Art.

Ditchfleld (P. H.), M.A., F.S.A.
STORY OF OUR ENGLISH

THE

TOWNS.

Egan (Pierce). SeeI.P.L.

Egerton

(H. E.), M.A.

A HISTORY

OF

BRITISH COLONIAL POLICY. New

and Cheaper Issue. Demy Svo. 7*. 6d. net.

With an Introduction by AUGUSTUS A Colonial
Editionisalsopublished.

JESSOPP,D,D.
SecondEdition. Cr.Svo. 6s. EIIaby(C. G.). See Little Guides.
OLD ENGLISH CUSTOMS: Extant at Ellerton (F. Q.). SeeS. J. Stone.
the PresentTime. Cr. Zvo. 6s.
Ellwood (Thomas), THE HISTORY OF
ENGLISH
Edition.

VILLAGES.
Illustrated.
Cr. Zvo. -2S.6d. net.

Second

THE LIFE OF. Edited by C. G. CRUMP,
M.A. Cr. ZTO. 6s.

THE OLD PARISH CLERK. With 30 Epictetus. SeeAurelius
Illustrations.Denty^vo. js. 6d. net.
Erasmus. A Bookcalledin Latin ENDixon (W. M.), M.A. A PRIMER OF
TENNYSON.
w. 6d.

Second Edition.

Cr.Zvo.

ENGLISH POETRY FROM BLAKE TO
BROWNING. SecondEdition. Cr. Svo.

CHIRIDION

MILITIS CHRISTIAN!,

and in English the Manual of the Christian
Knight.

From the edition printed by Wynken de
Worde,1^33. I1cap.8z'0. v- 6d. net.
Pairbrother(W.

H.),

M.A.

THE

PHILO-

Downey
(May). SONGS
OFTHEREAL. SOPHY
OF T. H. GREEN.Second
Cr. ZTJO.3f. 6d. net.

Edition.

A volume of poems.
Douelas
(James).
THE
MAN
IX
PULPIT.
Cr. &vo. zs. 6d. net.

Farrer

THE

Dowden (J.), D.D., Lord Bishop of Edinburgh. See Churchman's Library.
Drage (G-). See Books on Business.

Cr. Zvo. 31.6d.

(Reginald).

THE

GARDEN

OF

ASIA.
Second Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.
Fea (Allan).
SOME BEAUTIES
OF THE
SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY.
With

82 Illustrations. SecondEdition.

too. i2s. 6d. net.
FELISSA;
OR,

THE

Demy

LIFE

AND

Drlver(S. R.), D.D..D.C.L., CanonofChrist
Church,RegiusProfessorof Hebrewin the
University of Oxford. SERMONS ON

OPINIONS OF A KITTEN OF SENTIMENT. With 12 ColouredPlates. Post
i6fi0. is. 6d. net.

OLD TESTAMENT.
Cr. Zvo.
6s.
See also Westminster Commentaries.
Dry (Wakeling).
See Little Guides.
Dryhurst (A. R.). See Little Books on Art.
Duguid (Charles).
See Books on Business.

Fidler (T. Claxton),
M.Intt. C.E.
See
Books on Business.
Fielding (Henry).
See Standard Library.
Finn (S. W.), M.A. SeeJunior Examination
Series.
Firth (J. B.). See Little Guides.

Dumas

Firth

SUBJECTSCONNECTEDWITH THF. Ferrler (SusanX SeeLittle Library.

(Alexander).

MY

MEMOIRS.

(C.

H.),

M.A.

CROMWELL'S

Translated by E. M. WALLER. With Portraits, fn Six I'olut.tcs. Cr. Sve. 6s, each.

ARMY: A History of the English Soldier
during the Civil Wars, the Commonwealth,

Volume

and the Protectorate.

I.

Cr. &vo.

6s.

MESSRS. METHUEN'S

CATALOGUE

Fl»her (G. W.), M.A. ANNALS OF THE INDUSTRIAL
HISTORY OF
SHREWSBURY SCHOOL. Illustrated.
ENGLAND. Twelfth Edition. Revised.
Detny8r'0. los. 6dWith Mapsand Plans. Cr. Zve. 31.
FltzQerald (Edward). THE RUBAIYAT ENGLISH SOCIAL REFORMERS.
OF OMAR KHAYYAM.
Printed from
the Fifth and last Edition.
With a Commentary by Mrs. STEPHENBATSON,and a

Second Edition.
Cr. 8".
is, dd.
See also Commercial Series and R. A.
Hadfield.

Biographyof Omarby E. D. Ross. Cr. Gibbon(Edward). THE DECLINE AND

8*0. 6s. Seealso MiniatureLibrary,
FitzGeraldfH. P.). A CONCISE HANDBOOK. OF CLIMliERS, TWINERS,
AND

WALL

SHRUBS.

Illustrated.

Fcap. 8t<o.35.6(7".
net.
Fitzpatrick

FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE.
Edited with Notes,Appendices,and Maps,
by J. B. BVHY,M.A., Litt.D., Regius Professor of Greek at Cambridge.

In Scren

Volumes. Demy&ro. Gilt top^Zs.bd.
each.

(S. A. O-). See Ancient Cities.

Also, Cr, Z-'a. 6s. each.

Flecker (W. H.), M.A.,D.C.L., Headmaster MEMOIRS OF MY LIFE AND WRITof the Dean Close School, Cheltenham.

INGS.

THE

LL.D

STUDENTS

PRAYER

BOOK.

THE TEXT or MORNING AND EVENING

Edited by G. BIRKBECK HILL,
Cr. Brc.

6s.

See also Standard Library.

PRAYER
ANDLITANY. With an Introduc- Gibson (E. C. S.), D.D., Lord Bishop of
tion and Notes, Cr. 8?'^. vs. 6d.

Gloucester. SeeWestminster Commentaries,

Flux (A. W.), M.A., William Dow Professor Handbooksof Theology,and Oxford Bioof Political Economyin M'Gill University,
graphies.
Montreal. ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES. Gilbert (A. R.). SeeLittle BooksonArt.
Demy 8710. 7j. 6d. net.

Fortescuef
Mrs.G.).See
LittleBooks
onArt. Gloa?
R.) and
Wyatt (Kate
M.). A
BOOK(M. OF
ENGLISH
GARDENS.
Fraser
(David).
PAIGN;
OR,
TELEGRAPHY

A
WAR
IN

MODERN
CAMAND
WIRELESS
THE
FAR EAST.

Illustrated.Cr. Bz'o.6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Fraser
(J. F.).
ROUND
THE
WORLD

With
Sc'o.

24 Illustrations
IDJ. 6d- net.

in

Colour.

Demy

Godirey (Elizabeth). A BOOKOF REMEMRRANCE.

Edited by.

is. 6d. net.

Fcaf>. Bra.

ON A WHEEL. With 100Illustrations.Godley(A. D.), M.A., Fellowof Magdalen
FourthEdition Cr. 8z'<7.
6s.
College, Oxford. LYRA FRIVOLA.

French

Science.

(W.),

M.A.

See Textbooks of

Freudenreich(Ed. von). DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY.

A Short

Manual

for the.

Use of Students. Translated by I. R.
AINSWORTH
DAVIS,M.A. SecondEdition.

Ra'iscd. Cr. Zvo. 2s. 6ft.
FuIfordlH.
W.), M.A.
See Churchman's
Bible.
Oallaher (D.) and Stead (D. W.). THE
COMPLETE RUGBY FOOTBALLKK,
ON THE NEW ZEALAND
SYSTEM.
With an Account of the Tour of the Ntw
Zealanders in England. With 3^ Illustrations. SecondEdition. Dcmy%i'o. 101.6d.
net.

Gallichan (W. M.). SeeLittle Guides.

Gambado (Geoffrey, Esq.). See I.P.L.
Gaskell (Mrs.).
See Little Library and
Standard Library.

Third
VERSES

Edition.
Fcap. Svo. 25. 6d.
TO ORDER.
Second Edition.

Fcap.8z'0. 2J.&/.

SECOND STRINGS.

Fcaf.

tea.

«. 6d.

Goldsmith (Oliver).
THE VICAR OF
WAKEFIELD.
feat. ymo. With 10
Plates in Photogravure by Tony Johannot.
Leatlur, 2s. 6d. net.
See also I.P.L. and Standard Library.
Goodrich-Freer
(A.).
IN A SYRIAN
SADDLE.
Dem-,' S-v. 75. 6d. net.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
Gorst(Rt.
Hon. Sir John).
THE CH1LDREN OF THE NATION.
Second
Edition.
Demy Zz:o. 73. 6d. net.
Goudjre (H. L.), M.A., Principal of Wells

TheologicalCollege. SeeWestminsterCom-

mentaries.
Graham (P. Anderson).
THE
EXODUS.
Cr. 8z<0. 2s. bd.

RURAL

Gasquet,theRightRev.Abbot,O.S.B.See Granger (F. S.), M.A., Litt.D. PSYCHAntiquary's
Books.
OLOGY. Third Edition. Cr. Svff.21.6d.
GeorjrefH.B.),
M.A.,Fellow
ofNewColleee,
THESOULOFACHRISTIAN. Cr.Zvo.
6s.
Oxford.
BATTLES
OF ENGLISH
HISTORY. With numerousPlans. Fovrth
Edition.
Revised, with a new Chapter
including the South African War. Cr. 8vc.

31.6d.

A HISTORICAL

BRITISH

GEOGRAPHY

EMPIRE.

OF THE

Second Edition.

Gray (E.M'Queen). GERMAN PASSAGES
FOR
ti'o.

UNSEEN
2s. 6d.

TRANSLATION.

Cr.

Gray (P. L.\ B.Sc.THE PRINCIPLES OF
MAGNETISM

AND

an Elementary

Text-Book.

ELECTRICITY:

Cr. Bra. 3j. 6d.

Diagrams. Cr. Bve. 3*.6J.

CAL OUTLINES. With s Maps. Fovrth
Edition. Demy Bra. los. 6d.

GREEK AND LATIN
S". 3s. 6d.

With

181

Olbbins (H. de B.), Litt.D., M.A. IN- Green (G. Buckland), M.A., late Fellow
DUSTRYIN ENGLAND : HISTORI- of St. JohnsCollege,
Oxon. NOTESON
SYNTAX.

Cr.

GENERAL
Green

(E.

T.),

M.A.

LITERATURE

See Churchman's

Henderson (T. F.).

See Little Library and

Oxford Biographies.
Greenfdge
(A.II.J.),M-A.A HISTORY
Henley (W. E.).
ENGLISH
OF ROME:
From 133-104 B.C.
8z'<7. los. 6d. net.

Qreenwell

(Dora).

Gregory (R.
HEAVEN.

Illustrated.

(Miss

E.

Cr. Bvo.

C.).

LYRICS.
Second Edition.
Cr. %-uo. 2s. 6d. net.
Henley (W.E.)andWhibley(C.)
A BOOK

Library.

OF ENGLISH

A.).
THE
VAULT
OF
A Popular Introduction to

Astronomy.

Gregory

See Miniature

Demy

net.
Henson(H.

is. 6d.

See Library

Hackett
THE

A HISTORY
CHURCH

Map.

DcmyZvo.

Hadfield(R.

A Book
DAY.

Tuscan

Games.

Illustrated.

zis.net.

(F. W.)

HoareU.
TION.

6s.

See Books on Business.

Douglas). ARCTIC EXPLORAWith t8 Illustrations and Maps.

Demy Bvo, 75. 6i/. net.
Hobhouse
(Emily).
THE

Fcap.

k~'0. 35. 6d. net.
Hardie(Martin).
Sec Connoisseur's Library'.
Hare (A. T.), M.A.
THE CONSTRUCOF LARGEINDUCTION

THE
Cr. %vo.

Hill (Clare).
See Textbooks of Technology.
Hill (Henry), B.A., Headmaster of the Boy's
High School, Worcester, Cape Colony. A
SOUTH
AFRICAN
ARITHMETIC.
Cr. %vo. 3.!-.6d.
Hillegas
(Howard
C.).
WITH
THE
BOER FORCES. With 24 Illustrations.
Second Edition.
Cr. 8z(0. 6s.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
Hind(C. Lewis). DAYS IN CORNWALL.
With 16 Illustrations in Colour by WILLIAM
PASCOE,and 20 Photographs. Cr. Bz'o. 6s.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
Hirst

THE SPIRIT
CHRISTIAN

MOXASTICISM.
Cr. Bzv.
THE WISDOM
OFTHEDESERT.

IN

See also St. Francis of Assisi.
Hilbert(T.).
See Little Blue Books.

1200-1688.

Hannay (James O.), M.A.
AND
ORIGIN
OF

of

Royal&vo.

Cr.

FINANCE
CENTURY.

is.6d.
Hewitt (Ethel M.) A GOLDEN DIAL.
A Day Book of Prose and Verse. Fcap.
fa'o. zs. 6d. net.
Heywood (W.).
PALIO AND PONTE :

(H. de B.).

WORKING

Hall (R. N.) and Neal (VV. G.)THE
ANCIENT
RUINS
OF RHODESIA.
Illustrated.
Second Edition,
revised.
Demy &vo. roj. 6d. net.
Hall (R. N.).
GREAT
ZIMBABWE.
With numerous Plans and Illustrations.
Second Edition.
Royal Zvo. los. 6d. net.
Hamilton (F. J.), D.D. SeeByzantine Texts.
Hammond (J. L.).
CHARLES
JAMES
FOX. Demy Bvo. los. kd.
Hannay (D.). A SHORT HISTORY OF
THE ROYAL NAVY, Illustrated.
T-.ro
Volumes. Demy %vo. 7J. 6d. each. Vol. I.

TION

TRADE
AND
SEVENTEENTH

15*.

A.) and (jibbing

A SHORTER
Zvo. 2S. 6d.

Cr. &TO. 6s.

LIGHT AND LEAVEN : HISTORICAL AND
SOCIALSERMONS. Cr. &vo. 6s.
Herbert (Qeor J?e). See Library of Devotion.
Herbert of Cherbury (Lord).
See Miniature Library.
Hewins (W. A. S.), B.A.
ENGLISH

OF
OF

CYPRUS.
With Maps and Illustrations.
Demy fa'o. 155.net.
Haddon (A. C.), Sc.D., F.R.S. HEADHUNTERS
BLACK,
WHITE,
AND
BROWN.
With many Illustrations and a

As Illus-

trated by the Epistles of St. Paul to the
Corinthians.

(John),
B.D.
ORTHODOX

Cr. Svo. *s.6d.

APOSTULICCHRISTIANITY:

of

Devotion.

Grubb (H. C.)- See Textbooks of Technology.
Gulney
(Louisa
I.).
HURRELL
FKOUDE:
Memoranda and Comments.
Illustrated.
Demy &vo. 10$. 6d. net.
Gwynn(M.
L.).
A BIRTHDAY
BOOK.
New anil cheape ' issue. Royal Zvo. ^s. net.

PROSE.

H.), C.D., Canon of Westminster.

BRUNT

OF

THE WAR. With Map and Illustrations.
Cr. 8zw. 6s.
Hobhouse(L. T.), Fellow of C.C.C., Oxford.

COILS.

THE

THEORY

OF

KNOWLEDGE.

With numerous Diagrams. Demy Bz'o. 6s.
Harrison
(Clifford).
READING
AND
READERS.
Fcap. Svo. zs. 6J.
Harvey (Alfred), M.B. See Ancient Cities.
Hawthorne(Nathaniel).
SeeLittle Library.
HEALTH,
WEALTH
AND WISDOM.

Demy S;-o. lot. 6d. net.
HobsonU. A.), M.A. INTERNATIONAL
TRADE : A Study of Economic Principles.
Cr. 87/0. is. 6if. net.
PROBLEMS OF POVERTY. Sixth Edition.
Cr. Bzv. zs. 6J.

Heath (Frank R.). See Little Guides.
Heath (Dudley).
See Connoisseur's Library.
Hello (Ernest).
STUDIES
IN SAINT-

PLOYED.
Third Edition. Cr.Bvo. is.6d.
Hodgkln
(T.), D.C.L.
See Leaders of

V. M. CRAWFORD. Fcap Svo. 3*. 6d.
Henderson
(B. W.),
Fellow of Exeter
College, Oxford.
THE
LIFE
AND

OLD CH1XESK PORCELAIN.
Second
Edition.
Post Zvo. 6s.
Hogg (Thomas Jefferson).
SHELLEY

NERO. Illustrated.
New and cheaper
issue. Demy Zz'o. 7$. 6d. net.
AT INTERVALS.
FcapZvo. is. 6<f.net.

R. A. STREATFEILD. Fcap. Zt-o. 2s. net.
Holden-Stone
(G. de).
See Books on
Business.

Cr. Bvo.

is. net.

THE

PROBLEM

OF

THE

UNEM-

SHIP. Translated
fromthe French
by Hodgsoni
Mrs.W.) HOW
TOIDENTIFY
PRINCIPATE

OF THE

EMPEROR

A 2

AT OXFORD. With an Introduction by

10

MESSRS. METHUEN'S

CATALOGUE

Holdich (Sir T. H.). K.C.I.E.
THE THE CITIES OF SPAIN. SecondEdition.
INDIAN BORDERLAND:
being a
With many Illustrations, of which 24are in
PersonalRecord of Twenty Years. IllusColour, by A. W. RIMINGTON.DentyZvo.
trated.

Demy Bvo. ios.6ti.net.

A ColonialEdition is alsopublished.
Holds-worth (W. S.). M.A. A HISTORY

OF ENGLISH LAW. In Tu<f Volumes.
Vol. I. Demy Zvo. los. 6J. tut.

Holland (Canon Scott;.
Devotion.
Holt (Emily).

THE

See Library of

SFCRF.T OF POPU-

"js.&d. net.

A ColonialEdition is also published.
FLORENCE AND NORTHERN TUSCANV.
With Coloured Illustrations
WILLIAM PARKINSON. 6s.

ENGLISH
LOVE POEMS.
Edited with
an Introduction. Fcap. fc'0. v- 6rf- net.

LARITY : How to AchieveSocialSuccess. Hutton (R. H.).

Cr, Bvo. 3J. 6d. net.
A Colonial Edition is also published.

by

A ColonialEdition is alsopublished.

SeeLeadercof Religion.

Mutton (W. i .). M.A.
THE LIFE OF
SIR THOMAS MORE. With Portraits.

Holyoake((J. J.). THE CO-OPERATIVE
MOVEMENT
TO-DAY. Fourth Edition.
Cr. Bvt>. ZS. 6d.
Hone (Nathaniel J.). SeeAntiquary's Books.
Hoppner.
See Little Galleries and Little

SecondEdition. Cr. &vo. 5^.
Seealso Leadersof Religion.
Hyett (F. A.).
FLORENCE.

A SHORT HISTORY OF
DemySvo. js.6J.net.

Bookson Art.
Horace. SeeClassicalTranslations.

Ibsen (Henrik).
BRAND.
A Drama.
Translatedby WILLIAM WILSON. Third

A Narrative and Criticism. With Plans.
Second Edition.
Cr. 8rr>. 5^.
See also Oxford Biographies.
Horth(A.
C.). SeeTextbooks of Technology.
Horton(R. F.),D.D. See Leaders of Religion.

Inge (W. R.), M.A., Fellow and Tutor of
Hertford College, Oxford. CHRISTIAN
MYSTICISM.
The Eampton Lectures fnr
1899. Demy Bva. 12!. 6d. net. See also
Library of Devotion.

Hosie(Alexander). MANCHURIA. With
Illustrations and a Map. SecondEdition.

Innes(A. D.), M.A. A HISTORY OFTHE
BRITISH IN INDIA.
With Maps and

Horsburgh(E. L. S.), M.A. WATERLOO:

Demy %Z'0. 7J. 6d. rtft.

Edition. Cr. 8z>0.3* 6d.

Plans. Cr. Bvo. 6s.

A ColonialEdition is also published.
ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDORS.
How (F. D.). SIX GREAT SCHOOLWith Maps. Demytvo. 101.6d. net.
MASTERS. With Portraitsand Illustra- Jackson(C. E.), B.A. SeeTextbookso(
tions. SecondEdition. Demyiro. is. M.
Science.

Howell (A. Q. Ferrers). FRANCISCAN Jackson(S.), M.A. SeeCommercial
Series.
DAYS. Translated
andarranged
by. Cr. Jackson(F. Hamilton). SeeLittle Guides.
tiz'ff.
3J.
6d.
net.
Jacob
(F.),
M.A.
See
Junior
Examination
Howell
(G.).
TRADE
UNIONISM-NEW
AND OLD. Fourth Edition. Cr. Svo. James(W. H. N.), A.R.C.S.,A T.E.E. See
2J.&/.
Textbooks
of Technology.
Hudson (Robert). MEMORIALSOF A Jeans (J. Stephen). TRUSTS, POOLS,
WARWICKSHIRE PARISH. Illustrated.
Demy&vo. 15* net.

AND CORNERS. Cr. Bvo. zs.6d.
Seealso Bookson Business.

Huggtrts (Sir William), K.C.B., O.M., Jeffreys(D. Qwyn). DOLLY'STHEATRID.C.L.,F.R.S.THE ROYALSOCIETY;
CALS. Described
andIllustratedwith 24
OR,SCIENCE
IN THESTATEANPIN THE Coloured
Pictures.
Super-RoyeiL
i6»to.2s.6ti.
SCHOOLS.
With 25 Illustrations. Wide Jenks (E.), M.A., Readerof Law in the
Royal%vt>.$s.6d.net.
University
of Oxford. ENGLISH LOCAL
Hojrhei (C. E.). THE PRAISE OF
GOVERNMENT. Cr. Zvo. -is.6rf.
:^HAKESPEARE. An EnglishAntho- Jenner(Mrs. H.). SeeLittle BooksonArt.

logy. Witha Preface
by SIDNEY
LEE. Jennings(Oscar),M.D., Member
of the
Demy
8vo.35.6d.net.
Bibliographical
Society.EARLYWOODHughes (Thomas). TO.M BROWN'S CUTINITIALS,containing
overthirteen
SCHOOLDAYS.
With
an Introduction hur.dred
Reproductions
ofPictorialLetters
andNotesbyVERNON
RENDALL.Leather. of the FifteenthandSixteenthCenturies.
Rova.1
jjiHo.
?s.
6d.
net.
Demy
$to.
zis.
net.
Hutchlnson
(Horace Q.)
THE NEW
FOREST. Illustrated in colour with Jessopp(Augustus),D-D. SeeLeaders
of
Religion.
50 Pictures by WALTERTYNDALEand 4
by Lvcv KEMP-WELCH.A CheaperEdi- Jevons (F. B.), M.A., Litt.D., Principal of

tion.
Hutton

Cr. Sr'ii. 6s.
(A. \V.), M.A.

Hutton

(Edward).

See Leaders of

Religionand Library-of Devotion

CITIES

OF

y. 6d. net.

See also Churchman's Library and Hand-

many Illustrations, of
booksof Theology.
which 20are in Colour,by A. PISA. Second Johnson(Mrs. Barbara). WILLIAM BODEdition. Cr. Bvo. 6s.
HAM DONNE AND HIS FRIENDS.
UMBRIA.

_ With

THE

liishop Hatfield's Hall. Durham.
RELIGION
IN EVOLUTION.
Cr. Svo.

A ColonialEditionis alsopublished.

Illustrated.DemyBvc. los.6d.net.

GENERAL

LITERATURE
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Johnston (Sir H. H.), K.C.B. BRITISH Kipling (Rudyard).
BARRACK-ROOM
CENTRAL AFRICA. With nearly 200
BALLADS.
So//i Thousand. TwentyIllustrations and Six Maps. Third Edition.
Cr. 4/0. iBs. net.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
Jones (R. Crompton),
M.A.
POEMS
OF THE INNER LIFE.
Selected by.

second Edition. Cr. %vo. 6s.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
THE SEVEN SEAS, tend Thousand. Tenth
Edition.
Cr. 8z'<7.6s.
A Colonial Edition is also published.

Thirteenth
Jones (H.).

THE
FIVE
NATIONS.
4ist
Second Edition.
Cr. 8vo. 6s.

Edition.
I'cap.Zvo.
zs.6d.net.
See Commercial Scries.

.tones (H. F.). See Textbooks ol Science.
Jones (L. A. Atherley), K.C., M.P. THE
MINERS'

GUIDE

TO

MINES REGULATION

THE

ACTS.

COAL

Cr. &vo.

COM MERGE IN WAR. RoyalZvo. us.net.
Jonson (Ben). See Standard Library.
Juliana (Lady) of Norwich.
REVELATIONS OF DIVINE LOVE. Edited by
GRACEWARRACK. Cr. &va. 3^. 6d.
Juvenal.
See Classical Translations.

'Kappa.'

LET YOUTH BUT KNOW:

A Plea for Reason in Education.

Cr. 8ve.

35. fid. nit.
Kaufmann
(M.).
SOCIALISM
AND
MODERN THOUGHT.
Second Edition.
Cr. 8vo. zs. 6d. net.
Keating (J. P.), D.D. THE AGAPE AND
THE EUCHARIST.
Cr. Bvo. y. 6d.
Keats (John).
THE POEMS OF. Edited
with Introduction and Notes by E. de Selincourt, M.A.
Demy 8vo. 71. 6d. net.
REALMS OF GOLD. Selections from the
Works of. Fcnf. 8z'0. 3^. 6d. net.
See also Little Library and Standard

Tlwusand.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
DEPARTMENTAL
DITTIES.
Sixteenth
Edition.

Cr. 8z'0.

6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Knight
(Albert E.). THE COMPLETE
CRICKETER.
Illustrated.
Demy &vo.
"js. fid. net.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
Knight (H. J. C.), M.A. See Churchman's
Bible.
Knowllng
(R. J.), M.A., Professor of New

Testament Exegesis at King's College,
London.

See Westminster

Commentaries.

Lamb (Charles and Mary), THE WORKS
OF. Edited by E. V. LUCA.S. Illustrated.
In Seven Volumes. DemyZvo. 75. fid. each.
See also Little Library and E. V. Lucas.
Lambert(F.
A. H.). See Little Guides.
Lambros (Professor).
SeeByzantine Texts.
Lane.Poole (Stanley).
A HISTORY OF
EGYPTINTHE
MIDDLEAGES.
Fully
Illustrated. Cr. Svff. 6s.
Langbridge(F.),M.A.
BALLADSOFTHE
BRAVE : Poems of Chivalry. Enterprise,
Courage, and Constancy. Second Edition.
Cr. 8vo.

Keb'leTJohn).
THECHRISTIAN
YEAR.Law

zs. 6d.

(William).
See Library of Devotion
With an Introduction and Notes by W. LOCK,
and Standard Library.
D.D., Warden of Keble College. Illustrated
Leach (Henry). THE DUKE OF DEVONby R. ANNINGBEUL. Third Edition. Fcap.
SHIRE.
A Biography. With 12 Illustra8vo. 31. fid. ; padded morocco, 5$.
tions. DemySz'o. I2J. 6d. net.
See also Library of Devotion.
See also James Braid.
Kelynack (T. N.), M.D., M.R.C.P., Hon.
Le Braz
(Anatole).
THE LAND OF
Secretary of the Society for the Study o(
PARDONS.
Translated by FRANCES,M.
Inebriety.

THE

DRINK

PROBLEM

IN ITS
MEDICO-SOCIOLOGICAL
ASPECT.
Edited by. With 2 Diagrams.
Demy Bro. js. 6d. net.
Kempis (Thomas a). THE IMITATION
OF CHRIST.
With an Introduction by
DEAN FARRAR. Illustrated by C. M. GERE.
Third Edition. fcap.Zfo.
y. fid.; padded
inotocco. 55.
Also Translated by C. BIGG, D.D. Cr.
8z>0. v- 6ri. See also Library of Devotion
and Standard Library.
Kennedy
(Bart.).
THE
GREEN
SPHINX.
Cr.Siv.
y. 6d.net.
A Colonial Edition is also published.

GOSTLING.

Illustrated

Kennedy (James Hqughton), D.D., Assist- Littlehales(H.).
ant Lecturer in Divinity in the University of
Dublin.
ST. PAUL'S SECOND AND
THIRD

EPISTLES

THIANS.

TO

THE

CORIN-

With Introduction, Dissertations

and Notes.

Cr. Szv. 6s.

Klmmins (C. W.), M.A.
THE CHEMISTRY OF LIFE AND HEALTH.
Illustrated.

Cr. 8t>o.

Kinglake (A. W.).

zs. fid.

SeeLittle Library.

in colour.

Second

Edition.
Demy &vo. -js. 6d. net.
Lee (Captain L. Melville).
A HISTORY
OF POLICE IN ENGLAND.
Cr. 8vo.
3$. f>d.net.
Leigh(Percival).
THECOMICENGLISH
GRAMMAR.
Embellished with upwards
of 50 characteristic Illustrations by JOHN
LEECH. 1'ost \f»no. zs. 6>l. net.
Lewes (V. B.), M.A. AIR AND WATER.
Illustrated. Cr. S~'0. zs. fid.
Lewis (Mrs. Gwyn).
A CONCISE
HANDBOOK
OF GARDEN SHRUBS.
Illustrated.
Fcap.Qvo. js.ftd. net.
Lisle (Fortune'ede).
See Little Bookson Art.

SeeAntiquarys Books.

Lock (Walter),
D.D.,
College. ST. PAUL,
BUILDER.

Second

Warden of Keblc
THE MASTER-

Edition.

Cr.

8z<<7.

35. 6d.
THE

BIBLE

AND

CHRISTIAN

LIFE.

Cr. 8vo. 6s.
See also Leaders of Religion and Library
of Devotion.

Locker (F.). SeeLittle Library.
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MESSRS. METHUEN'S

CATALOGUE

Lodge (Sir Oliver), F.R.S. THE SUB- Mackenzie (W. Leslie), M.A., M.H ,

STANCE OF FAITH ALLIED WITH
D.P.H., etc. THE HEALTH OF THE
SCIENCE: A CatecMsm for Parents
SCHOOL CHILD. Cr. B-M *s. 6d.
and Teachers. Cr. Svo. is. net.
Mdlle Mori (Author of). ST. CATHERLofthouse(W. F.), M.A. ETHICS AND
INE OF SIENA AND HER TIMES.
ATONEMENT.
With a Frontispiece.
With 28Illustrations. Dt>ny%-'0.-js.dd.net.

DemvZvo. $s,net.
Magnus(Laurie). M.A. A PRIMER OF
Longfellow (H. W.). SeeLittle Library.
WORDSWORTH. Cr. Svo. is. 6d.
Lorimer (George Horace). LETTERS Mahaffy(J. PALitt.D. A HISTORYOF
FROM

A SELF-MADE

MERCHANT

THE

TO HIS SON. Fifteenth Edition. Cr.B".
y. 6d.
A ColonialEdition is also published.
OLD GORGON GRAHAM. Second
Edition.
Cr. STO. 6s.

LAND.

A ColonialEdition is alsopublished.

I.over (Samuel).
See I. P. L.
E. V. L. and C. L. Q. ENGLAND

EGYPT

OF THE

PTOLEMIES.

Fully Illustrated. Cr. &vt>. 6s.
Maitland( F. W.), LL.D., DowningProfessor
of the Laws of Englandin the University of
Cambridge. CANON LAW IN ENGRovalZvo.

is. 6rf.

Maiden (H. E.), M.A.
CORDS.
England.

PAY HY

ENGLISH

RE-

A Companion to the History of
Cr. 8iv. v 6tf-

PAY : Or, The Englishman'sHandbookto THE ENGLISH CITIZKN : HIS RIGHTS
Efficiency. Illustratedby GEORGE
MORROW. AND DUTIES. Sixth Edition. Cr.&vo.

Fourth Edition. Fcap. 4/0. is. net.
l.ucasfE. V.). THE LIFE OF CHARLES
LAMB.
With 25 Illustrations.
Third
Edition.
Detny 8rv>. "js. 6d. net.
A Colonial Edition is also publishedA

WANDERER

IN

HOLLAND.

With

many Illustrations, of which 20 are in Colour
byHERBERT MARSHALL. Seventh Edition.
Cr. l-.'o.

is. 6d.
See also School Histories.
Marchant (E. C.), M.A., Fellow of Peter.
house. Cambridge. A GREEK ANTHOLOGY
Second Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 35. 6d.
See also A. M. Cook.

Marr (J. E.), F. R.S., Fellow of St John's College, Cambridge.
THE
SCIENTIFIC

6s.

STUDY

A Colonial Edition is also published.
A WANDERER

IN

LONDON.

OF SCENERY.

Illustrated.

With

,f.

Second Edition.

Cr. Sro. 6s.

AGRICULTURAL

GEOLOGY.

Illustrated.

Illustrations in Colour by NELSONDAW--":.',

and36other
Illustrations.
Fourth
Edition.Marriott'CJ/'A.
R.). FALKLAND
AND
Cr. Bvo.

6s.

HIS

A Colonial Edition is also published.
FIRESIDE

AND

SUNSHINE.

TIMES.

With

Third

A Colonial

Edition

Edition.
Fcap. %z>0. 55.
Marvell (Andrew).
THE OPEN ROAD : a Little Book for Way- Masefield (John).
farers. Tenth Edition.
Fcap. Bt'o. 51. ',
SON'S TIME.
India. Paper, -js. 6d.
3i. 6d. net.
THE

FRIENDLY

TOWN

for the Urbane.
8i'0.

I uclan.

5-r.; India

Lyde(L.

Third
Paper,

: a Little

Edition,

Book

ON

heap.

l.ydon(Noel

M.A.

-js. 6d.

S.).

Lyttelton(Hon.

See Commercial
A.).

WOMEN

Illustrations.

is also published.

See Little LibrarySEA LIFE IN NELIllustrated.
Cr. Bro.

SPANISH

MAIN.

With

and a Map.

22

Demy

Bz'ff.

IQS. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

Series.

SeeJunior School Books .
Mrs.

THE

Illustrations

SeeClassical Translations.

W.),

20

Demy Bvo. 7*. 6d. nrt.

AND

A

SAILOR'S

GARLAND.

Selected by.

Edited

Second Edition.

and

Cr. Bv0.

3J. 6d. net.

THEIR WORK. Cr. Sro. is. fid.
Maskell (A.).
Pec Connoisseur's Library.
Macaulay (Lord). CRITICAL AND HISMason (A. J.), D.D. See Leadersof Religion.
TORICAL ESSAYS. Edited by F. C. MON- Massee(Georjre).
THE EVOLUTION
OF
TAGI'E, M.A.

Three I'ohitnes.

Cr. Bra. iSs.

The only edition of this book completely
annnt
M'Allen(J.
Series.

E.

B.),

M.A.

AlacCulloch

(J.

MacCunn

(Florence

Library.

A.).

See Commercial

See Churchman's
A.).

MARY

STUART. With over 60 Illustrations,in-

cluding a Frontispiece in Photogravure.
Second and Cheaper Edition. Cr. Br<j, 6s.
See also Leaders of Religion.

PLANT

LIFE:

Lower Forms.

Cr. Bra, is. dd.
Masterman
(C. F.
TENNYSON
TEACHER.

Matheson

LIFE.

S.).

See Oxford Biographies.

Mackay(A.M.). SeeChurchman's
Library.
Macklin (Herbert
quarj''s Books.

W.),

M.A.

See Anti-

Illustrated.

M.A.,

(Mrs.

E. F.).

COUNSELS

Fcap. £?"<?.
is. 6d. net.

May (Phil).

M.P.

AS
A
RELIGIOUS
Cr. 8".
6s.

THE

PHIL

OF

MAY ALBUM.

SecondEdition, ^to. is. net.

Mellows (Emma S.). A SHORT STORY
OF ENGLISH
LITERATURE.
Cr.
Bro. 3*. t,d.

McDermott (E. R.). SeeBookson Business. Methuen (A. M. S.).
M'Dowall(A.

G.),

OF SOUTH

AFRICA.

THE TRAGEDY
Cr. Zvo.

is. net.

Also Cr. Bzw. -$d.net.

A revised
andenlarged
editionof the
author's
-Africa.'

' Peace or War

in

South

GENERAL

LITERATURE

ENGLAND'S
RUIN : DISCUSSEDIN SixTEEN LETTERS TO THE RIGHT HON.
JOSEPHCHAMBERLAIN,M.P. Seventh Edition. Cr. Ztio. jd. net.
Miles (Eustace),
M.A.
I.IKE
AFTER
LIFE, Ok, THE THEORY OF REINCARNATION.

Cr. Svo.

2s.6J.net.

rick.

Mlllals (J. G.).
THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF SIR JOHN
EVERETT
MILLAIS, Presidentof the Royal Academy.
With many Illustrations, of which 2 are in

Photogravure.
New Edition. DemyBvo.I
"js.6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Millin (Q. P.). PICTORIAL
GARDENING.
Illustrated.
Cr. t,vo. is. 6d. net.

Mlllls (C. T.), M.I.M.K.

Morris (J.). THE MAKERS OF JAPAN.
With 24 Illustrations.
Demy Sva. us. 6d.
net.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
Morris (J. E.). See Little Guides.
Morton (Miss Anderson).
See Miss BrodMou!e(H. C. Q.), D.D., Lord Bishop of Durham. See Leaders of Religion.
Muir (M. M. Pattison),
M.A.
THE
CHEMISTRY
OF FIRE.
Illustrated.

Cr. 8v0. zs.6if.

Mundella (V. A.), M.A. SeeJ. T. Dunn.

Munro(R.),
LL.D.
See Antiquary's Books.
Naval Officer (A). See I. P. L.
Neal (W. G.). See R. N. Hall.

SeeTextbooksof Newman

Technology.

(Ernest).

HUGO

Demy Bvo. 6s.

WOLF.

Milne (J. Q.), M.A. A HISTORY OF Newman (George), M.D.,D.P.H.,F.R.S.E.,
ROMAN EGYPT. Fully Illustrated, j Lecturer on Public Health at St. Bartholo-

Cr. Zvo. fis.
Milton
(John).

A

DAY

BOOK

OF.

Edited by R. F. Towndrow. '''cap. Bvo.
31.6rf. net.

See also Little Library, Standard Library.
Minchln(H.
C.),M.A.
See R. Peel.
MltchelKP.
Chalmers), M.A. OUTLINES
OF BIOLOGY.
Illustrated. Second Edition.

Cr. 8vo.

6s.

Mltton (Q. E.).
HER TIMES.

mew's Hospital, and Medical Officer of
Health of the Metropolitan Borough of

Finsbury. INFANT MORTALITY, A
SOCIALPROBLEM. With 16 Diagrams.

Demy %vo. 75. 6rf. net.
Newman (J. H.) anil others.
See Library
of Devotion.
Nichols (J. B. B.). See Little Library.
Nicklin

JANE AUSTEN AND
With many Portraits and

(T.),

M.A.

EXAMINATION

PAPERS INTHUCYDIDES.
Nimrod.
See I. P. L.

Illustrations. SecondandCheaperEdition. Norgate (Grys Le d.).
Cr. 8ro.

6s.

SIR

WALTER

Cr. Zvo. is.

THE LIFE OF

SCOTT.

Illustrated.

A ColonialEdition is alsopublished.
Demy Brio, js. 6d. net.
MoHat(Mary M.). QUEEN LOUISA OF Norregaard B. W.). THE
PRUSSIA.

With

20 Illustrations.

Third

Edition.
Demy 8vo. 71. 6d. net.
' Moil (A.).'
See Books on Business.
Moir (D. M.). See Lhtle Library.
Molinos (Dr. Michael de). See Library of
Devotion.

SIEGE

: The Investment

GREAT

and Fall

of Port

Arthur. Illustrated. DemyZvo. ios.6d.net.
Norway (A. H.). NAPLES.
Wiih 25 Coloured Illustrations bv MAURICE GREIFFENHAGEN. Second Edition.
Cr.Srtt. 6s.
Novalis.

THri

UlbCIPLES

ATSAIS

AND

Money (L. O. Chiozza), M.P. RICHES
AND POVERTY.
Third Edition. Dewy
8va. 5*. net.

OTHER FRAGMENTS.
Edited by Miss
UNA BIRCH, t'cap. Bz'o. 3*. 6d.
Oldfield (W. J.), M.A., Prebendary of

Library of Devotion.
Montaigne.
A DAY BOOK OF. Edited
by C. F. POND. Fcap. 8v0. 3$. 6d. net.

BASEDON THE CATECHISMOF THE CHURCH
OF ENGLAND. Fcap. Eve. zs. 6d.
Oldham (F. M.), B.A. See Textbooks of

Montagu (Henry), Earl of Manchester. See

Moore(H. E.). BACK TO THE LAND.
An Inquiry into Rural Depopulation.

Cr.

B:'0. 2S.6d.
Montmorency

Science.
Oliphant

(Mrs.).

See Leaders of Religion.

Ornan(C. W.C.). M.A.. Fel'cw of All Souls',
(J. E. O. de), B.A., LL.B.

THOMAS A KEMPIS, HIS AGE AND

BOOK.
Edition.

Lincoln. A PRIMER OF RF.LIGION.

With 22 Illustrations.
Demy 8vt>. "?*.fid. net.

Second

Oxford.

A HISTORY

OF THE

ART

Fourth to the Fourteenth Century.
trated. Demy 8z'<>.loj. 6it. net.

Illus-

OF WAR.

The Middle Ages, from the

Moorhouse (E. Hallam). NELSON'S Ottley(R. L.), D.D. Sec Handbooks
of
LADY HAMILTON. With 51Portrait*.
Theologyand Leadersof Religion.
Second
Edition. Demy8vo. -js.6d.net, Overton(J. H.). SeeLeaders
of Religion.
A ColonialEdition is also published.

Owen (Douglas).

SeeBookson Business.

Moran(CIarenceQ-).SeeBooks
onBusiness.Oxford(Al.N.),ofGuy'sHospital.A HANDMore(Sir Thomas). SeeStandard
Library. BOOKOF NURSING. Third Edition.
Morfill (W. R.), Oriel College,Oxford. A
HISTORY

THE

OF RUSSIA

FROM PETER

GREAT TO ALEXANDER

With Maps and Plans.

II.

Cr. Sra. 31. 6d.

Morlch (R. J.), lateof Clifton College.See
School Examination

Series.

Cr. Bra. 3*. 6d.

Pakes (W.

C. C.).

HYGIENE.

Palmer(Frederick).

MANCHURIA.
Edition.

THE

SCIENCE

OF

Illustrated. DemyZvo. 151.

Demy 8vo.

WITH

KUROKI

IN

Illustrated. Third
"js. ¬d. net.

MESSRS. METHUEN'S
Parker (Gilbert). A LOVER'S DIARY.
Fcaf. Zrff. jS.
Parked (A. K.). SMALL LESSONS ON
(iKEAT

TRUTHS.

Fcaf.Zvo.

is. 6d.

Parkinson(John). PARADISIIN SOLE
PARADISUS
GARDEN

TERRESTR1S,

OF ALL

SORTS

OR

A

OF PLEA-

CATALOGUE

VOL. it. THE XVIlTH AND XVIIlTH
DYNASTIES.Fourth Edition.
VOL.in. XIXTH TOXXXm DYNASTIES,

VOL. iv.

THE EGYPT OF THE. PTOLEMIES.

j. P. MAHAKFY,
Lilt.D.

VOL. v.
VOL.

ROMANEGYPT. J. G. MILNF., M.A.

vi.

EGYPT

IN

THE

MIDDLE

ACES.

SANT FLOWERS.
Folio. £3, ?.r. net.
STANLEYLANF-POOLE, M.A.
Parraenter(John).
HELIO-TROPES,
OR RELIGION
AND
CONSCIENCE
NEW POSIES FOR SUNDIALS, 1625.
ANCIENT
EGYPT.
Illustrated.
Edited by PERCIVAL LANDON. Quarto.
Svff, 2J. 6d.

3*. 6d.net.

Parmentler
Texts.
Parsons

(Prof.

(Mrg.

Leon).

See Byzantine

Clement).

GARRICK

AND HIS CIRCLE.
With
travioris. Second Edition.

Paston

See Library of Devotion.

(George). SOCIAL

TURE

IN

TRAM ELLIS.

THE

Phillips(W.

CARICA-

EIGHTEENTH

LADY MARY WORTLEY MONTAGU.

With 24 Portraits and Illustrations.
Demy 8va. 15*. net.
A Colonial Edition is als.o published.
I>aterson(W. R.)(Benjamin Swift). LIFE'S
i (UESTIONINGS.
O. Sro. $s. 6d. net.
Patterson (A. H.). NOTES OF AN EAST
COAST NATURALIST.
Illustrated in
Colour by F. SOUTHGATE. Second Edition.
IN

EASTERN

NORFOLK.

A series of observations on the
Fishes, Mammals, Reptiles, and
eyed Crustaceans found in that
bourhood, with a list of the species.

Phillpotts

Second Edition.

BOOK OF ANNUALS

Cr. &vo. 6s.

AND

NIALS.
With 24 Illustrations.
"\s.6d. net.
(E.

CHRIST'S
Detny Zvo.

H.),

M.A.

BIEN-

Fcaf. E",

ANNALS

HOSPITAL.

Cr.

ART.

Cr. tii'O.

y.

Kva.

With

6d.

SeeOxford liiographief.

(Eden).

MY DEVON

YEAR.

With 38 Illustrations by J. LEV PETHYSecond

and

Clieaper

Edition.

Large Cr. (,vo. ¬s.
UP ALONG
AND
DOWN
ALONG.
Illustrated
by CLAUDE SHEPPERSOM.

Cr. 4/0. 5J. net.

A volume of poems.
Plarr (Victor 0.). See School Histories.
Plato.
See Standard Library.
Plautus.
THE CAPTIVI.
Edited, with
an Introduction, Textual Notes, and a Commentary, by W. M. LINDSAY, Fellow of
Jesus College,Oxford. DemyStv. ios.6d.net.
Plowden-Wardlaw
(J. T.), B.A., King's
College, Cambridge. See School ExaminaPodmore (Frank).
MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.
Tu-o I'olumes. Demy Bva.
2iJ. net.
A History and a Criticism.

12 Illustrations in colour, by FKANK Peer (J.
SOUTHGVTE.

Two I'olumes.

tion Series.

Birds,
StalkneighWith

Peacock (N.). Sec Little Books on Art.
Peake (C. M. A.). F.R.H.S.
A HAND-

Pearce

/«

A.).

BRIDGE.

CENTURY.
With over 200 Illustrations.
Imperial Quarto. £,2t I2J. 6d. net.
Seealso Little Books on Art and I.P.L.

NATURE

ELAMARNA TABLETS. Cr. Svo. zs.tsd.
EGYPTIAN
TALES.
Illustrated by TRIS-

120 Illustrations.

A ColonialEdition is alsopublished.
Pascal.

SYRIA AND EGYPT, FROM THE TELL

36 Illustra3!. 6d. each.
Demy &vo. EGYPTIAN
DECORATIVE

lys. C<f. net.

INCr.

OF

Illustrated.

is, 6d.

Le).

A MODERN

Cr. &zv.

6s.

See Little Books on Art.
OLD PICTURE BOOKS.

Pollard(E«iaF.).
Pollock (David),

See Little Books on Art.
M.I.N.A.
See Books on

Illustrated. Demyftvo. "js.6d.ntt,
Business.

Potter

(M. C.), M.A., F.L.S.

BOOK

Peel (Robert), and Minchln (H. C.), M.A.
OXFORD.
With ioo Illustrations
in
Colour. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Patrick

LEGIONARY.

Pollard (Alice).
Pollard(A. W.).

OF AGRICULTURAL

A TEXTBOTANY.

Illustrated.
Second Edition.
4S.6d.
Power (J. O'Connor).
THE

Cr.

Sro.

MAKING

Peel (Sidney), late Fellow »f Trinity College, OF AN ORATOR. Cr. &vo. 6s.
Oxford, and Secretaryto the Royal Com- Prance (Q.). SeeR. Wyon.
missiononthe LicensingLaws. PRACTI- Prescott(O. U.). ABOUT MUSIC, AND
CAL

Edition.

LICENSING
Cr. %ro.

REFORM.

Second

is. 6d.

Peters (J. P.), D.D.

WHAT

IT

IS MADE

OF.

Cr.

Svo.

is. 6d. net.

See Churchman's Price (L. L.), M.A., Fellowof Oriel College.

Petrle (\V. M. Flinders), D.C.L., LL. D., Professor of Egyptology at University College.

Oxon.

A

tion,

Fully Illustrated. In six volumes. Cr.
i %vo.
" 6s.each.
VOL. i. PREHISTORIC
TIMES TO XVlTH
DYNASTY. Fifth Edition.

OF

ENGLISH

Cr. &vo. 2s. 6d.

A HISTORY OF EGYPT, FROMTHE Primrose
EARLIEST TIMES TO THE PRESENTDAY.

HISTORY

POLITICAL ECONOMY. Fourth Edi.
BCEOTIA.

(Deborah).
Cr. too.

A MODERN

6s.

Protheroe (Ernest). THE DOMINION
OF MAN. GEOGRAPHY
IN- ITS HUMANASPECT.With 31 full-page Illustrations.
Cr. Biro. a.

GENERAL
Puffin and Rowlandson.
COSM OF LONDON,
MINIATURE.

colour.

With

In

THE MICROOR LONDON IN

104

Illustrations

Three Volumes.

£3, )s. net.

"Q'
(A.
T.
Quiller
GOLDEN
POMP.

LITERATURE

A

in

Small 410.

Couch).
THE
PROCESSION op

ENGLISHLYRICS. Second Edition,
3J. 6d. net.

Cr. too.

Robertson(SirG.S.),K.CS.I.
CHITRAL:
THE STORY OF A MINOR SIEGE. Third
Edition.

Illustrated.

Robinson (A. W.),

Cr. too.

M.A.

Bible.

Robinson
(Cecilia).
OF DEACONESSES.

is. 6d. net.

See Churchman's

THE
MINISTRY
With an Introduc-

tion by the late Archbishop of Canterbury.
Cr. too. js. f>d.

Suevedo
Villegas.
See
Miniature
Library.
(F.S.).
See
Connoisseur's
Library.
.R. and E.S.
THE WOODHOUSE
COR- Robinson
Rochefoucauld
(La).
See Little Library.
RESPONDENCE.
Cr. too. 6i.
A Colonial Edition i= also published.
Rackham (R. B.), M.A. See Westminster
Commentaries.

of Keble College.

Rag» (Laura M.).
ISTS

OF

Rodwell (a.), B.A. NEW TESTAMENT
GREEK.
A Course for Beginners. With
a Preface by WALTER LOCK, D.D., Warden

THE

WOMEN-ART-

BOLOGNA.

With

20 Illus-

Roe(Fred).

Fcaf.

too.

v- 6J.

OLD OAK. FURNITURE.

many Illustrations

by the Author,

With

including

trations. Demy too. 75. 6d. net.
Race (Longdale). B.D., Oxon. DANTE
AND HJS ITALY.
With 33 Illustrations largely from contemporary Frescoes

a frontispiece in colour. Demytoo. ios.6d.
net.
Rogers (A. O. L.), M.A. See Books on

Rahtz (F. J.), M.A., E.Sc., Lecturer in
English at Merchant Venturers' Technical
College, Bristol.
HIGHER
ENGLISH.
Cr. too. 31. 6J.
Randolph (B. W.), D.D.
See Library of
Devotion.

Illustrated. Cr. 8rw. ir. kd. Also in 4
Parts. Parts /. and //. 6d. each ; Part
III. Id.; Pxrt/1'.
iorf.
Rowntree
(Joshua).
THE IMPERIAL
DRUG TRADE.
A RE-STATEMENT OF
THE OPIUM QUESTION. Second and

andDocuments.
Demy
too. 12*.
6d.net. RoseS(Edward).
THEROSE
READER.

Rannle

(D.

HISTORY
is. f,d.

W.),

M.A.

A

STUDENT'S

OF SCOTLAND.

Cr. too.

Cheaper Edition.

Ruble (A.
Books.

E.),

Cr. too.

D.D.

2j. net.

See Junior

School

Rashdall
(Hastings),M.A., Fellowand Russell (W. Clark). THE LIFE OF
Tutor of New College,Oxford. DOC- ADMIRAL LORD COLLINGWOOD.
TRINE AND DEVELOPMENT.
too. 6f.

Cr.

With Illustrations by F. BKANGWYN.
fourth Edition. Cr. too. 6s.

Raven(J. J.), D.D. SeeAntiquary's
BOOKS.
Sainsbury (Harrington), M.D., F.R.C.P.
Rawstorne( Lawrence, Esq.). SeeI.P.L.
Raymond (Walter). SeeSchoolHistories.

A Real Paddy. Seel.P.L.

Reason(W.), M.A. UNIVERSITY AND
SOCIAL

2J. 6d.

SETTLEMENTS.

Cr.

to a.

PRINCIPIA
THERAPEUTICA.
Demy too. qs.6d. net.

St. Anslem. SeeLibraryof Devotion.
St. Augustine.

SeeLibrary of Devotion.

St. Cyres (Viscount).
graphies.

See Oxford

Bio-

Redpath (H. A.), M.A. SeeWestminsterSt. Francis of Asslsi. THE LITTLE
Commentaries.

Reynold;.

FLOWERS

See Little Galleries.

Rhoadec(J. F.). SeeSimplifiedFrench
Rhodes(W. E.). SeeSchool
Histories.
Rieu (H.),

M.A.

See Simplified

French

OF

THE

GLORIOUS

MESSER

ST.

FRIARS.

Ne«'!y translated by WILLIAM

FRANCIS

AND

HIS

HEYWOOD.
With an Introductionby A.
G. F. HOWELL, and 40 Illustrations
from
ItalianPainters. Demytoo. $s.net.
See also Standard Library and Library of

Texts.

Devotion.

Roberts (M. E.). SeeC. C. Charmer.

'Saki'

Robertson
(A.), D.D., Lord
Bishop of
Exeter. REGNUM DEI. The Bampton
Lectures of 1901. Demy too. js. 6d. net.

Sales (St.

(H.Munro). REGINALD.

Edition,

Devotion.
Salmon
(A.

friap.

too.

Francis
L.).

zs. 6d. net.

de).

See Little

Robertson(C. Grant). M.A.,Fellowof All Sargeaunt (J.), M.A.

Second

See Library

of

Guides.

ANNALS OF

Souls' College, Oxford, Examiner in tLe
WESTMINSTER SCHOOL. Illustrated.
HonoursSchoolof Modem History, Oxford,
Demy too. js. 6d.
iooT-ioo4.SELECT STATUTES, CASES, Sathas(C-). SeeByzantineTexts.
AND
CONSTITUTIONAL
DOCU- Schmitt (John). SeeByzantineTexts.
MENTS, 1660-1832.Demy too. loj. 6J. Scott (A. M.). WINSTON SPENCER
net.

Robertson
(J. 0.),

CHURCHILL.
(C. Grant)
F.R.S.E.,

and Bartholomew
F.R.G.S.
A HIS-

TORICAL AND MODERN ATLAS OF
THE BRITISH EMPIRE. DemyQuarto.
4S. 6d. ntf.

trations.
Scudamore

Cr. too.
(Cyril).

Sells (V. P.), M.A.
OF DAILY LIFE

With Portraits and Illus.
3*. 6d.
See Little

Guides.

THE MECHANICS
Illustrated. Cr. too.

i6

MESSRS. METHUEN'S CATALOGUE

Selous (Edmund).

TOMMY SMITH'S

ANIMALS.
Illustrated by G. \V. OKD.
Seventh. Edition,
fcap. Bvo. 2*. dd.

SchoolEdition, is. f>d.

Smith (H. Bompas), M.A.
JUNIOR
ARITHMETIC.
is. With Answers, 2*. 6d.

ANEW
C»w«

8w.

Smith (Royde N. Q.). THE PILLOW

TOMMY SMITH'S OTHER
ANIMALS.
BOOK:
A GARXEK OF MANY MOODS.
With 13 Illustrations by AUGUSTAGUEST.
Second Edition.
Cr. Sra. 4*. 6d. net.
Second Edition,
fcaf. Zvo. «. 6J.
Smith (R. Mudie).
THOUGHTS
FOR

Settle

(J.

H.).

SOLDIERS.

ANECDOTES

OK

Cr. Kvo. y. 6J. net.

THE DAY.

Edited by.

feaf.

&v<r.

3-r.6d. net.

Shakespeare (William).
Smith (Nowell C.). SeeW. Wordsworth.
THE FOUR FOLIOS, 1623; 1632; 1664; Smith (John Thomas). A BOOK FOR
1685. Each £4, 45.net, or a completeset,
A RAINY DAY : Or, Recollectionsof the
jfi2, I2S.net.
Eventsof the Years 1766-1833.Edited by
Folios 3 and 4 are ready.
WILFREDWHIT-TEN. Illustrated, ll'idt
Folio -2is nearly ready.
See also Arden and Little
Shakespeare.

Sharp (A.). VICTORIAN
Zro. 2s. 6./.

Quarto

POETS. Cr.

Demy Bva. 12*. 6</. net.
Snell (F. J.).
A BOOK OF EXMOOR.
Illustrated. Cr. SfO. 6s.

Snowden(C. E.). A HANDY DIGEST OF
BRITISH

HISTORY.

DemyZvo. 41. t>d.

Sharp (Cecil). SeeS. Baring-Gould.

Sophocles. SeeClassicalTranslations.

Sharp (Mrs. E. A.). -SeeLittle Books on
Art.
Shedlock (J. S.)
THE PIANOFORTE
SONATA. Cr. 8i'«. 5*.
Shelley (Percy B.). ADONAIS;
an Elegy
on the death of John Keats, Author of
' Endymion,'etc.
Pisa. From the types of
Didot, 1821. is. net.

Sornet (L. A.). See Junior School Rooks.
South (Wilton E.), M.A. SeeJunior School
Books.
Southey
(R.).
ENGLISH
SEAMEN.
Edited by DAVID HANNAV.
VoL i. (Howard, Clifford, Hawkins.
Drake, Cavendish). Second Edition.
Cr.
Sro. 6s.

Sheppard(H. F.), M.A. SecS. BaringGould.

Sherwell

(Arthur),

M.A.

LIFE

IN

WEST

Vol. n. (RichardHawkins, Grenville,

Essex,and Raleigh). Cr. 8ztf. ds.
See also Standard

Library.

LONDON. Third Edition. Cr. Sve. Spence
(C. H.), M.A. SeeSchoolExamination Series.
23. 6d.

Spicer (A. D.).

THE

PAPER

TRADE.

Shipley (Mary E.). AN ENGLISH
With Mapsand Diagrams. Demy 8v0.
CHURCH HISTORY FOR CHILDizs. bd. net.
REN. With a Prefaceby the Bishopof Spooner(W. A.), M.A. Se« Leadersof
Gibraltar.

With

Maps and Illustrations.

Part I. Cr. Zvo. vs.6d. net.

Staley (Edtrcumbe).

Slchel (Walter).
DISRAELI:
A Study
in Personality and Ideas. With 3 Portraits.

Demytvo. i2i.6J.ntt.

Slme

See al«> Oxford Biographies.
(J.).
See Little Books on Art.

Sklpton
Art.

(H.

P.

K.).

See Little

Stanbridge (J. W.), B.D. See Library of
Devotion.
"StancIHfe.'

Simonson
(G. A.).
FRANCESCO
GUARD
I.
With 41 Plates. Imperial
4to. £2, 21. net.
Sketchley (R. E. D.). See Little Books on
Art.
Books on

THE GUILDS OF

FLORENCE
Illustrated. Second Edition.
Royal^-'c.
i6>. net.
GOLF

DO'S AND

DONT'S.

Second Edition,
Fcap.Qvo. 15.
Stead (D. W.). See D. Gallaber.
Stedman(A.
M. M.), M.A.
1NITIALAT1NA:
Easy Lessons on Elementary Accidence. Ninth Edition.
Fcaf.
FIRST

LATIN

LESSONS.

Tenth

Edi.

Sladen (Douglas).
SICILY:
The New
Wiriter Resort. With over 200 Illustrations.
Secpnd Edition.
Cr. Sfo. c,s.net.

tion. Cr. (.-.'0. 2J.
FIRST LATIN
READER.
With Notes
adapted to the Shorter Latin Primer and

Introduction to Physiography. Illustrated.
Cr. &vo. 2s. 6d.
Smallwood (M. Q.). See Little Books on

is. 6d.
EASY SELECTIONS
FROM C.tSAR
The Helvetian War. Second Edition.

Sraedley(F.

EASY SELECTIONS

Small (Evan), M.A. THE "EARTH. An
Art.

Smith

E.).

(Adam).

See I.P.L.

THE WEALTH

OF

Vocabulary-.Sixth Edition revised, i&mo.

M.A
net.

Two volumes. Demy Zvo. zii.

See also Standard Library.

Smith (Horaceand James). SeeLittle
Library.

FROM LIVY.

The

Kings of Rome. iSma. Second£ditien.

NATIONS.
Edited with an Introduction
is. 6rf.
and numerous Notes by EDWIN CAN.WAN, EASY LATIN

PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN

TRANSLATION.
&vo.

is. 6d.

EXEMPLA

Eleventh Ed. Fcaf:

LATINA.

First

Exercises

in Latin Accidence. With Vocabulary.
Third Edition.

Cr.&vo.

is.

GENERAL
EASY

LATIN

SYNTAX
REVISED

EXERCISES

OF THE
LATIN

ON

LITERATURE
THE

SHORTER
PRIMER.

Stevenson

AND
With

Vocabulary. Eleventh andCheaper Edition,
rewritten.
Cr. Zvo. is. 6d. Original
Edition.
2/. 6d. KEV, "$;.net.
THE LATIN COMPOUND SENTENCE :
Rules

and

Exercises.

Cr. &vo. is. 6d.

Second

Edition.

With Vocabulary.

NOTANDA

QUAEDAM :

Idioms.

Fourth Edition.

(R. L.)

THE

ROBERT
LOUIS
HIS
FAMILY

Portrait

Miscellaneous

Latin Exercises on Common Rules and

OF

Selected and Edited by SIDNEY COLVIN.
Third Edition. Cr. Ez'ff. izs.
LiBRAKvED/Tio.v. DeiitySvo. zr'fils. zss.riet.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
VAILIMA

2J.

LETTERS

STEVENSON
TO
AND
FRIENDS.

LETTERS.

With

by

STKANG.

WILLIAM

an

Etched

Fijtti

Edition. Cr. Sro. Buckram. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

Fcap. Zvo. THE LIFE OF R. L. STEVENSON. See

is. 6d. With Vocabulary.21. Key, 2s.

G. Balfour.

net.
LATIN
VOCABULARIES
FOR REPETITION : Arranged according to Subjects.
Fourteenth Edition.
Fcap. 8z'<7. is. 6d.

Stevenson (M. I.).
FROM SARANAC
TO THE MARQUESAS.
Being Letters
written by Mrs. M. I. STEVENSONduring
1887-8. Cr. &vo. 6s. net.

A VOCABULARY OF LATIN

LETTERS FROM SAMOA, 1891-93.
Edited

\Zino.

Stcond Edition,

vised,

i&irto.

IDIOMS.

and arranged by M. C. BAI.POUR. With

is.

STEPS TO GREEK.

Third Edition, re-

is.

A SHORTER GREEK PRIMER.
Edition.
Cr. Zfo. is. 6d.

Second

EASY GREEK PASSAGESFOR UNSEEN
TRANSLATION.

vistd.

GREEK

Third

Edition,

Fcap. Zvo. is. 6J.

VOCABULARIES

FOR

re-

RE-

PETITION.
Arranged according to Subjects. Fourth Edition. Fcap. 8"'c. is 6d.

many
Illustrations. SecondEdition Cr.
%vo. 6s. net.
Stoddart
(Anna
graphics.

M.).

See Oxford Bio-

Stokes (F. G.), E.A.
RABELAIS.

From

HOURS WITH

the translation

of Sir

T. URQUHARTand P. A. MOTTEUX. With

a Portrait in Photogravure.Cr. Zvo. 3*.6d.

net.
Stone (S. J.).

POEMS

AND

HYMNS.

GREEK
With
aWithMemoir
by F.
G. EI.LEKTON,
For the TESTAMENT
use of Schools. SELECTIONS.
With
IntroducM.A.
Portrait.
Cr. &vo. 6s.
tion,

Notes,

and Vocabulary.

Fourth

Storr

Edition. Fcap.Svo. is. 6d.

STEPS TO FRENCH.
Q... .

Seventh Edition.

C/

FIRST'FRENCHLESSONS,seventhEJ;tion,mised.

Cr.ZTO.

is.

EASY FRENCH PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN

TRANSLATION.

Fifth

Edi-

tion, revised. Fcap. ZTO. is. 6d.

EASY FRENCH EXERCISES ON ELEMENTARY
SYNTAX.
With Vocabulary.
Fourth Edition.
Cr. Zva. is. 6d.
KEY.
FRENCH

*s. net.
VOCABULARIES

FOR

(Vernon

M.A.,

Lecturer

in

University; Examining Chaplain to the
Archbishop of Canterbury» formerly Fellow

ofUniversity
College,
Oxford.DEVELOPMENT

AND

Zz'0. 5J. net.

Straker(F.).

DIVINE

PURPOSE

Cr.

See Books on Business.

Streane (A. VV.), D.D.
Bible.
Streatfeild (R. A.).
AND MUSICIANS.
tions.
net.

RE-

F.),

the Philosophy
of Religionin Cambridge

See Churchman's

MODERN
MUSIC
With 24 Illustra-

Second Edition.

Dewy

Zvo.

js. 6d.

PETITION : Arrangedaccordingto Sub- Stroud (H.), D.Sc., M.A. SeeTextbooksof
jects. Thirteenth Edition. Fcap. 8i'o. is.
See also School Examination Series.

Steel (R. Elliott).

M.A., F.C.S. THE

WORLD
OF SCIENCE.
With 147
Illustrations. SecondEdition. Cr. %ro.2s.6d.
See also School Examination Series.

Strutt

(Joseph).

THE

PASTIMES OF THE

SPORTS AND

PEOPLE OF

ENGLAND.
Illustrated by many engravings. Revised by J. CHARLESCox, LL.D.,
F.S.A. Quarto. 211. net.

Stephenson
(C.),of theTechnical
College,Stuart(Capt.Donald).THESTRUGGLE
Bradford,and Suddards(F.) of tlic FORPERSIA.WithaMap.Cr.Zvo.6s.
YorkshireCollege,Leeds. ORNAMEN- Sturch (F.)., Staff Instructorto the Surrey
TAL DESIGNFORWOVENFABRICS. CountyCouncil. MANUAL TRAINING

Illustrated.DemySfo. ThirdEdition.
;s. 6d.
Stephenson

(J.).

M.A.

THE

CHIEF

TRUTHS
OF THE CHRISTIAN
FAITH.
Cr. 8?'C. 3*. 6d.
Sterne(Laurence).SeeLittleLibrary.
Sterry

(W.). M.A.

ANNALS

OF ETON

DRAWING(WOODWORK).
Its Principles
and Application,
with Solutions
to
Examination Questions, 1892-1905, Orthographic, Isometric and Oblique Projection.

With50Plates
and140Figures,foolscap.
5^.
net.
Suddards
(F.).
See C. Stephenson.
SurteeslR.

S.).

Seel.P.L.

COLLEGE. Illustrated. DemyZiv. Ts.kd. Symes (J. E.), M.A. THE FRENCH
Steuart (Katherine).
BY ALLAN
REVOLUTION. SecondEdition. Cr.Zvo.
WATER.

Second Edition.

Cr. Svo. ds.

"2S.6d.

A

iS

MESSRS. METHUEN'S

Syrnpson(E.M.),
M.A., M.D. SeeAncient
Cities.
Syrett (Netta).
Sec Little Blue Books.
Tacitus.
AGRICOLA.
With Introduction
Notes, Map, etc., by R..F. DAVIS, M.A.,
Feat.

8".

2s.

GERMANIA.
Bvff.

vs.

THE NAPLES RIVERIA.
With 25 Illustrations in Colour by MAURICE GRE.IFFENHAGEN. Cr. Bra. 6s.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
Voegelln (A.), M.A. See Junior Examination Series.

By the same Editor.
See also Classical

I-'caf.

Translations.

Tallack(W.).
HOWARD LETTERS AND
MEMORIES.
DemyBz'O. ios.6ii.net.
Tauler(J.).
See Library of Devotion.

Tnylor (A. E.).

THE ELEMENTS OF

METAPHYSICS.
DemyBva. ios.6d.net.
Taylor (F. G.), M.A. See Commercial Series.
Taylor (I. A.). SeeOxford Biographies.
Taylor (John W.).
THE COMING OF
THE SAINTS : Imagination and Studies
in Early Church History and Tradition.
With

CATALOGUE

26 Illustrations.

Demy 1,vo. Ti.bd.net.

WaddelUCol.
AND

ITS

L. A.), LL.D..C.B.
MYSTERIES.

LHASA

Witha

Record

of the Expedition of 1903-1904. With 155
Illustrations
and Maps.
Third
and
Cheafer KHition. Demy Bvo. is. 6d. net.

Wade (G. W.), l>.D. OLD TESTAMENT

HISTORY.
With Maps, fourth Edition.
Cr. 8310. 6s.
Wagner (Richard).
MUSIC DRAMAS:
Interpretations, embodying Wagner's own
explanations. By A. L. CI.EATHER and
B. CRUMP. In Four I'olumes. fcap Bvo.
2s. 6d. each.

Taylor (T. M.), M.A., Fellow of Gonville
and Caius College, Cambridge. A CONSTITUTIONAL
AND
POLITICAL

VOL. i.-THE RING op THE NIBELUNG.
Third Edition.
VOL. ii.-PARSIFAL,
LOHENGRIN, and

HISTORY
OF ROME.
Tennyson
(Alfred,
Lord).

THE HOLY GRAIL.
VOL. in.-TRISTAN
AND ISOLDE.

Cr. Sz>o. is. 6d.
THE
EARLY

POEMS OF. Edited, with Notes and WalKJ.
C.). DEVILS.
Illustrated by the
an Introduction, by J. CHURTONCOLLINS,
Author and from photographs. Demy Bvo.
M.A. Cr. Sro. 6s.
4*. 6d. net. See also Antiquary's Books.
IN MEMORIAM,
MAUD, AND
THE
Walters (H. B.). See Little Books on Art
PRINCESS.

Edited

COLLINS, M.A.

by

J.

CHURTON

Cr. Bvo. 6s. See also

Little Library.

Terry (C. S.). SeeOxfordBiographies.
Thackeray(W. M.). SeeLittle Library.

Theobald (F. V.), M.A. INSECT LIFE.
Illustrated. SecondEdition Revised. Cr.

%vo.2J.6d.
SeeLittle Guides.
Tile»ton(lV\aryW.). DAILY STRENGTH
Thompson (A. H.).

FOR DAILY NEEDS. Thirteenth Edi-

tion. Medium161110.
2s.6d.net. Alsoan

edition in superiorbinding,6s.
Tompkins (H. W.), F.R.H.S. See Little

and Classics of Art.

Walton

(F. W.).

See School Histories.

Walton (Izaac) and Cotton (Charles).

SeeI.P.L., StandardLibrary, and Little
Library.

Warren.Vernon (Hon. William), M.A.
READINGS ON THE INFERNO OF

DANTE, basedon the Commentary
of
BENVENUTODAlMGLAandotherauthorities.
With an Introductionby the Rev. Dr.
MOORE. In

Two Volumes.

net.
Waterhouse (Mrs. Alfred).
SIMPLE-HEARTED

Townley (Lady Susan). MY CHINESE
NOTE-BOOK. With 16 Illustrations and
2Maps. Third Edition. DemyZz'o.los.
6d. net.
Toynbee (Paget),

M.A., D.Litt.

See

Second

Edition,entirelyre-written.Cr. 8fo. 153.
WITH THE

: Little

Homilies

to

Women
in CountryPlaces.Second
Edition.
Small Pott 8i'<7.2J. net.
SeealsoLittle Library.

Weatherhead (T. C.), M.A. EXAMINATION PAPERS IN HORACE. Cr. &vo.

OxfordBiographies.
is. SeealsoJuniorExamination
Series.
Trevelyan(G.M.), FellowofTrinityCollege, Webb(W. T.), SeeLittle BlueBooks.
Cambridge.ENGLAND UNDER THE Webber(F. C.). SeeTextbooks
of TechnoSTUARTS.WithMapsandPlans.Second logy.
Edition.
Demy Bvo. loj. 6d. net.
TroutbeckCQ.
E.).
See Little Guides.

Tyler

(E. A.),

SchoolBooks.

B.A.,

F.C.S.

See Junior

Weir

(Archibald),

DUCTION

TO

M.A.
THE

MODERN EUROPE. Cr. 8".

Tyrrell-Qlll (Frances). SeeLittle Books Wells
(Sidney H.).
Science.
Vardon (Harry). THE COMPLETE
GOLFER. Illustrated. Eighth Edition.
Demy Bvo. los. 6d. net.
A ColonialEdition is alsopublished.
Vaughan (Henry). SeeLittle Library.
Vaughan (Herbert M.), B.A.(Oxon.). THE
LAST

OF THE

ROYAL

STUARTS,

HENRY
STUART,
CARDINAL,
DUKE OF YORK. With 20Illustrations,
Second Edition.

Demy Zvo. icu. 6d. net.

AN

INTRO-

HISTORY

OF

6s.

See Textbooksof

WelIs(J.), M.A., FellowandTutor ofWadham
College. OXFORD AND OXFORD
LIFE. Third Edition. Cr. Bz>o.31.6d.
A SHpRT HISTORY OF ROME. Seventh
Edition. With 3 Maps. Cr. Zvo. 3*. 6d.
SeealsoLittle Guides.
Wheldon(F.W.).

A LITTLE

BROTHER

TO THE BIRDS. With 15Illustrations,
7 of which are by A. H. BUCKLAND.Laret
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
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Whlbley (C). See W. E. Henley.
Whlbley (L.). M.A., Fellow of Pembroke
College, Cambridge. GREEK OLIGARCHIES

:

THEIR

ORGANISATION

Middle

AND CHARACTER.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.
Whltaker(Q.
H.), M.A. See Churchman's
Bible.

6d. net.

HOOK OF INORGANIC
Cr. Zvo. 2*. 6d.

(W.).

Wilberforce

See John Thomas Smith.

(Wilfrid).

See Little

Rooks

Wilde (Oscar). DEPROFUNDIS.
Seventh
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 5*. ntt.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
THE DUCHKSS OF PADUA.
Demy Zvo.
us. 6it. net.

Demy Zvo. I2J. 6d. net.

AN IDEAL
HUSBAND.
12S.6d. net.
A

OF

Demy
BEING

Zvo.
EAR-

Demy Zvo. \ts.6d.net.

HOUSE

THE

OF

HAPPY

E.),

M.A.

EXERCISES

IN

C. A.),

F.R.S.,

F.S. A.

See Ami-

Winterbotham

(Canon),

M.A.,

B.Sc.,

LL.B. SeeChurchman'sLibrary.
Wood (Sir
G.C.M.G.

Evelyn),

FROM

F.M., V.C., G.C.B.,

MIDSHIPMAN

TO

FIELD-MARSHAL.
With 24 Illustrations and Maps. Two I 'olumes. Fourth
Edition.
Demy Zvo. 255. net.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
(J.

A.

E.).

See

Textbooks

of

Technology.
Wood (J. Hickory).
DAN LENO.
Illustrated. Third Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.
A Colonial Edition is also published.
Wood (W. Birkbeck), M.A., late Scholar of
Worcester College, Oxford, and Edmonds
(Major J. E.), R.E., D.A Q.-M.G.
A

HISTORY OF THE CIVIL WAR IN

THE
UNITED
STATES.
With an
Introduction by H. SPENSERWILKINSON.
With
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Maps

and Plans.

Demy

Zvo.

i2f. 6d. net.

POMEGRANATES

PRINCE.

(B.

"Cities
juary's
Books, Little Guides,Ancient
and School Histories.

Wood

POEMS. Demy Zvo. -iis.6d.net.
INTENTIONS.
Demy Zvo. izj. 6,1. net.
SALOME, AND OTHER PLAYS. Demy
Zvo. iaj. 6d. net.
LADY WINDERMERE'S
FAN.
Demy
Zvo. us. 6d. net.
A WOMAN
OF NO IMPORTANCE.

IMPORTANCE

(S.

LATIN ACCIDENCE.
Cr. Zvo. is. 6d.
LATIN
HEXAMETER
VKKSE:
An Aid
to Composition. Cr. Zvo. 3*. 6J. Ktv,
Windle

Whyte(A. G.), B.Sc. SeeBooksonBusiness.

NEST.

Wilton (Richard), 51.A. LYRA
PASTORALIS:
Songs of Nature, Church, and
Home. Pott Zvo. zs. 6d.

CHEMISTRY.

Whitley(Mlss). SeeLady Dilke.
Whltten

Books.

Wilson( Bishop.). See Library of Devotion.
Wilson(A.
J.). See Books on Business.
Wilson (H. A.). See Books en Business.
Wilson
(J. A.).
See Simplified French

Winbolt

Whiteley
(R. Lloyd). F.I.C., Principal of
the Municipal Science School, West Bromwich. AN ELEMENTARY
TEXT-

THE

Form^.

THE ANCIENT WORLD. With Maps and
Illustrations.
Cr.Zvo. 3*. 6d.
See also Beginner's

White (Gilbert).
THE
NATURAL
HISTORY OK SELBORNE.
Edited by
L. C. MIALL, K.R.S., assisted by W. WARDE
FOWLER,M.A. Cr. Zvo. 6s.
See also Standard Library.
Whitfield (E. E.). See Commercial Series.
Whitehead
(A. W.). GASPARDDE
COL I ON Y.
Illustrated.
Demy Zoo.
its.

Wilmot-Burton
(E. M.). MAKERS OF
EUROPE. Cr. Zvo. Seventh Ed. 3s. 6d.
A Text-book of European History for

and

Demy

Zvo.

Wordsworth

LORD ARTHUR
SAVILE'S CRIME and
OTHER
PROSE PIECES.
Demy Zvo.
I2J. 6d. net.
Wilkins
(W. H.). B.A.
THE ALIEN
INVASION.
Cr. Zvo. 2J. 6d.

(Christopher).

See Anti-

quary's Books.
Wordsworth

(W.).

POEMS

BY.

Selected

by STOPFORDA. BROOKE. With 40 Illustrations by EDMUND H. NEW. With a
Frontispiece in Photogravure.
Demy Zvo.
js. 6d. net.
A Colonial Edition is also published.

Williams (A.). PETROL PETER: or Wordsworth (W.) and Coleridge (S. T.).
Pretty Stories and Funny Pictures. IllusSeeLittle Library.
trated in Colour by A. W. MILLS. Demy Wright (Arthur), M.A., Fellow of Queen's

+to. y. dd.net.
Williamson (M. G.). SeeAncientCities.
Williamson
GARDENER.

(W.).

THE
Illustrated.

lay. 6d.
Williamson (W.), B.A.

BRITISH
Demy

Zvo.

College,Cambridge. See Churchman's
Library.
(C. Gordon).
See Dante.

Wright
Wright

(J. C.).

is. 6d. net.

TO-DAY.

Demy ,(,mt>.

See Junior Ex-

Wright (Sophie). GERMAN VOCABULARIES FOR REPETITION. 1-cap.Zvo.

Willson (Beckles). LORD STRATHCONA : the Story of his Life. Illustrated.
DemyZvo, is. 6J.
A ColonialEdition is also published.

in the University of Toronto. THE
EARL OF ELGIN. Illustrated. Demy
Zvo. js. 6d. net.
A Colonial Edition isal.sopublished.

amination Series, Junior School Books, and
Beginner's Book*;.

is. 6J.
Wrong (George M.), Professor of History
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Wyatt (Kate M.).
Wytde(A.

B.).

SeeM. R. Gloag.

MODERN

CATALOGUE
Revisedaiut Et.largcd Edition. Cr. 8oa.

ABYSSINIA.

35. 6<f.

Wilh a Map and a Portrait. Dewy 8vo. Yoiinff (Filsou).
i $s. net.
MOTORIST.
A Colonial Edition is also published.

Wyndham (Rt. Hon. George). M. P. THE
MS

OF

SPEARE.

WILLIAM

With

an

SHAKE-

Introduction

Sijrtk Edition.
THE

tion

JOY OF THE
of the Motor

Ancient

Demy

^rv.

D.Sc., F.R.S.

45. 6d. net.
LINCOLN. By E. Mansel SsTnpson, M.A.,
M.D. Illustrated by E. H. New.
BRISTOL. liy Alfred Harvey.
Illustrated

Illustrated.

by E. H. New.

CANTERBURY. Ey J. C. Cox, LL.D , F.S.A.
Illustrated.
EDINBURGH. By M. G. Williamson, M.A.
Illustrated by Herbert Railton.

DUBLIN. ByS. A. O. Fitzpalrick.
by W. C. Green.

The Antiquary's

ENGLISH MONASTIC LIFE.
By the Right
Rev. Abbot Gasquet, O.S E. Illustrated.

THE

REMAINS OF THE PREHISTORICAGE IN
i AND. Ey E. C. A. Windle, D.Sc.,
With

numerous

Illustrations

F.S.A.

THE ROYAL FORESTSOF ENGLAND. By I.
C Cox, LL.D., F.S.A. Illustrated.

Edition.

MANOR

AND

MANORIAL

RECORDS.

Hy Nathaniel J. Hone. Illustrated.
ENGLISH SEALS.
By J. Harvey Bloom.

arid

Plans.

Illustrated

Books

General Editor, J. CHARLES COX, LL.D.,
De»iy Sva. js. 6J. net.

F.R.S.

Small

Cities

CHESTER. Ey B. C. A. Windle, D.Sc. F.R.S.
Illustrated by E. H. New.
SHREWSBURY. By T. Auden, M.A., F.S.A.

Third

ROAD : An Apprecia-

Car.

5J. net.
Young (T. M.).
THK
AMERICAN
COTTON
INDUSTRY : A Study of
Work and Workers. Cr. Bve. Cloth, 2S.f>d.;
paper boards, is. 6d.
Zimmern (Antonia).
WHAT DO WE
KNOW
CONCERNING
ELKCTRICITY? Fcap.tro.
is.6ti.net.

General Editor, B. C. A. WINDLE,
Cr. 8t'o.

izs. dd. nil.

A ColonialEdition is also published.

and

Notes. Demy Svo. Euckraiit, silt top,
icw. 6d.
Wyon(R.) ana Prance fO.X THE LAND
OF THE BLACK MOUNTAIN.
Being
a Description of Montenegro. With 40
Illustrations. Cr. Sfo. is. (id. net.
Yeata (W. B.).
A BOOK OF IRISH
VERSE.
Selected from Modern Writers.

THE COMPLETE
With 138Illustrations.
Demy 8zv.

Illustrated-

THE DOMESDAYINQUEST. By Adolphus

OLD SERVICE
BOOKS
OF THE ENGLISH IJallard,B.A.,LL.B. With 27Illustrations.
CHURCH.

M.A.,

Coloured

Ey

and

Christopher

Henry

Wordsworth,

Littlchales.

and other Illustrations.

Tug BRASSESOF ENGLAND.

With

W. Macklin,

M.A.

By Herbert

WithmanyIllustrations.

CFLTICART. By }. Romilly Allen, F.S.A. PARISHLIFE IN MEDI/EVALENGLAND.By
With numerous Illustrations and Plans.

the Ricbt

ARCHEOLOGY
ANU FALSE ANTIQUITIES.
By R. Munro, LL.D.
Illustrated.
SHRINESOF BRITISH SAINTS. ByJ.C. Wall.
With

numerous

Illustrations

and Plans.

The Arden

Rev. Abbott Gasquet, O.S.B.

With manyIllustrations. SecondEdition.

THE BELLS OF ENGLAND. Ey Canon J. J.
Raven, D-D., F.S.A.
With Illustrations.
Second Edition.

Shakespeare

Demy 8va. 2s. dd. net each volume.
General Editor, W. J. CRAIG.
An edition of Shakespeare in single Plays. Edited with a full Introduction, Textual
Notes, and a Commentary at the foot of the page.
HAMLET. Edited by Edward Dowden.
KING LEAR. Edited by W. J. Craig.
ROMEO AND JULIET.
Dowden.

Edited

by Edward

JULIUS CAESAR. Edited by M. Macmillan
THE TEMPEST. Edited by Moreton Luce.
[Continued
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OTHELLO. Edited by H. C. Hart.
TITUS ANDRONICUS.

Edited

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE. Edited

by H.

B. Bail-

C. Knox

don.
CVMBELINE.
Editedby EdwardDowden.

TROILUS
ANDCRZSSIDA.Edited by K.
Deighton.

THE MEKKV WIVES OF WINDSOR. Edited by

AN-TONYAND CLEOPATRA. Edited by R. H.

H. C. Hart.

A MIDSUMMERNIGHT'S DREAM.

H. Cuningham.

by

Pooler.

Case.

Edited by

LUVE'SLABOUR'S
LOST. Edited by H. C.

KING HENRYV. Edited by H. A. Evans.

Hart.

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL. Edited by
W. O. Brigstocke.
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW. Edited by
R. Warwick Bond.
TIMON OF ATHENS. Edited by K. Deighton.

THE Two GENTLEMAN OF VERONA. R,
Warwick Bond.
PERICLES. Edited by K. Deighton.
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS. Edited by H.
Cuningham.

Hart.
TWELFTH NIGHT.

Thompson.
KING JOHN. Edited by Ivor B. John.

MEASURE
FORMEASURE.Edited by H. C.

KING RICHARDin.

Edited by Moreton Luce.

Edited by A. H.

The Beginner's Books
Edited by W. WILLIAMSON,
EASY FRENCH RHYMES. By Henri Blouet.
Second Edition. Illustrated. Fcap.Zvo. a.
EASY STORIESFKOMENGLISH HISTORY. Ey

B.A.

Svo. Without Answers, i*. With Answers.
is. -$d.
EASY DICTATION AND SPELLING. Ey W.

E. M. Wilmot-Buxton,
Authorof ' Makers Williamson,
K.A. Fifth Edition. Fcap.
Zvo. is.
of Europe.' Second
Edition. Cr. Svff. ij.

AN EASY POETRY
BOOK. Selectedand

EASYEXERCISES
IN ARITHMETIC.Arranged
by W. S. Beard.

Second Edition.

arrangedby W. Williamson, B.A., Author

Fcap.

Books

of'Dictation

21. 6d. net.

PORTSAND DOCKS. By Douglas Owen.
RAILWAYS. By E. R. McDermott.
THE STOCKEXCHANGE. By Chas. Duguid.
Second Edition.

THE AUTOMOBILEINDUSTRY. By G. de H.
Stone.
MINING AND MINING INVESTMENTS. By
'A.

THE BUSINESS OF INSURANCE. By A. J.
Wilson.

ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY:

is.

on Business

Cr. Svo.

THE

Passages.' Cr.Zvo.

Moil.'

THE BUSINESSOF ADVERTISING. By Clarence
G. Moran,

LIGHTING,

Barrister-at-Law.

Illustrated.

TRADE UNIONS. By G. Drage.

TRACTION,
ANDPOWER.By A. G. Whyte,

CIVIL ENGINEERING.By T. ClaxtonFidler,

THE SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY: Its History,
Science, Practice, and Finance. By David
Pollock, M.I.N.A.
THE MONEY MARKET. P.y F. Straker.
THE BUSINESSSIDE OF AGRICULTURE, By
A. G. L. Rogers, M.A.
LAW IN BUSINESS. By H. A. Wilson.
THE BREWING INDUSTRY. By Julian L.
Baker, F.I.C, F.C.S.

THE IRON TRADE OF GREAT BRITAIN. By
J. Stephen Jeans. Illustrated.
MONOPOLIES,TRUSTS, AND KARTELLS. By
F. W. Hir^t.
THE COTTON INDUSTRY AND TRADE. By
Prof. S. J. Chapman, Dean of the Faculty
of Commerce in the University of Manchester. Illustrated.

B.Sc.

Byzantine

M.Inst.

C.E.

Illustrated.

Texts

Edited by J. B. BURY, M.A., Litt.D.
A series of texts of Byzantine Historians, edited by English and foreign scholars.
ZACHARIAHOF MITYLENE. Translated by F.
J. Hamilton, D.D., and E. W. Brooks.

THE HISTORY OF PSELLUS. Edited by C.
Sathas. Dcmy&i'O. 15*. net.

EVAGRIUS. Edited by Leon Parmentier and
M. Bidez. Demy 8r:<7. los. 6d. net.

Lambros. Demy l-'O. 7*. 6d. net.
THE CHRONICLEOF MOREA. Edited by John
Schmitt. DetnyZvo. 15*. net.

Demy Zvo, 125.6d. net.

ECTHESIS
CHRONICA.Edited by Professor
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The Churchman's Bible
GeneralEditor, J. H. BURN, B.D., F.R.S.E.
Fcap. 8vo. is. 6J. net each.
A seriesof Expositionson the Booksof the Bible, which will be of serviceto the
generalreaderin the practicaland devotionalstudy of the SacredText.
Each Book is provided with a full and clear Introductory Section,in which is
stated what is known or conjectured respecting the date and occasion of the corn-

positionof the Book,and anyother particularsthat may helpto elucidateits meaning
as a whole. The Exposition is divided into sectionsof a convenientlength, corresponding as far as possiblewith the divisions of the Church Lectionary. The
Translation of the Authorised Version is printed in full, such corrections as are
deemed necessarybeing placed in footnotes.
THE EPISTLEOP ST. PAUL THE APOSTLETO
THE GALATIANS. Edited by A. W. Robinson, M. A. Second Edition.

ISAIAH. Edited by W. E. Barnes, D.D. Tiuo
I'olurnes. With Map. 2J. net each.
THE EPISTLEOF ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE TO
THE EPHESIANS.Edited by G. H. Whitaker,

FCCLESIASTES.
Edited by A. W. Streane, M.A.
D.D.
THE

THE EPISTLEOFST. PAULTHEAPOSTLE
TO
THE PHILIPPIANS. Edited by C. R. D.
BiggS D.D. Second Edition.
THE EPISTLE OF ST. JAMES. Edited by
H. W. Fulford, M.A.

GOSPEL

ACCORDING

TO ST.

MARK.

Edited by J. C. du Buisson,M.A. 21.6if.

net.
ST. PAUL'S EPISTLES TO THE COLOSSIANS
AND PHILEMON. Eilited by H. J.C. Knight,
M.A. a. net.

The Churchman's Library
General Editor,). H. BURN, B.D., F.R.S.E.
Crown

8va.

Is. 6d. each.

THE BEGINNINGSOF ENGLISH CHRISTIANITY. EVOLUTION. By F. B. Jevons, M.A., L'ut.D.
By W. E. Collins, M.A. With Map.
THE OLD TESTAMENTANDTHE NewScHOLAR-

SOMBNEW TESTAMENT
PROBLEMS.
By
Arthur Wright, D.D.

6s.

AFTER. By Canon Winterbotham,

B.SC..LL.B.

CHURCHMAN'S

INTRODUCTION

TO THE

OLD TESTAMENT. By A. M. Mackay, D. A.

M.A.,

THE WORKMANSHIPOF THE PRAVHRBOOK :
Its Literary and Liturgical Aspects. By J.
Dowden, D.D. Second Edition.

Classical

SHIP.ByJ. W. Peters,D.D. 6s.

THE

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVFN HERE AND HERE-

THECHI/RCH
OFCHRIST.By E. T. Green,
M.A. 6s.
COMPARATIVE THEOLOGV. By J. A. M.icCulloch. 61.

Translations

Edited by H. K. FOX, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Brasenose College, Oxford.
Crtrwn

Svo.

A seriesof Translations from the Greek and Latin Classics,distinguished byliterary
excellence as well as by scholarly accuracy.
/ESCHVLUS
- Agamemnon,Choephoroe,Eu- HORACE-TheOdesand Epodes. Translated
menides. Translated by Lewis Campbell,
LL.D.
s*.

CICERO-De
OratoreI. Translated
by E. N.
P. Moor, M.A. 3i. 6J.
CICERO-Select Orations (Pro Milone, Pro
Mureno, Philippic n., in Catilinam). Translated by H. E. D. Blakiston, M.A. 5*.
CICERO-De Natura Deonim. Translated by
F. Brooks, M.A. y. 6rf.
CICERO-De Officiis. Translated by G. B.
Gardiner,

M.A.

2s. 6</.

by A. D. Godley, M.A. 21.
LUCIAN-Six Dialogues (Nigrinus,

Icaro-Me-

nippus,The Cock,TheShip,The Parasite,

The Lover of Falsehood) Translated by S.
T. Irwin, M.A. 3*. 6d.
SOPHOCLES-Electraand Ajax. Translated by
E. D. A. Morshead, M.A. 2s. bd.
TACITUS-Agricola and Germania. Translated by R. B. Townshend.
. .
THE SATIRESOF JUVENAL. Translated by
S. G. Owen.

is. M.
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Classics

of Art

Edited by DR. J. H. W. LAING

THE ARTOFTHEGREEKS.By H. B. Walters. VELAZQUEZ.By A. de Beruete. With 94
With H2 Plates and 18 Illustrations
Text.

Wide Royal

%vo.

in the

Plates.

Wide Royal Bra.

los. 6d. net.

ns.6d.net.

Commercial

Series

Edited by H. DE B. GIBBINS,
Crown
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION IN THEORY AND
PRACTICE. By E. E. Whitfield, M.A. 5*.

Litt.D., M.A.

8z/0.
A PRIMER OF BUSINESS. P>y S. Jackson,
M.A.
Third Edition,
is. bd.

An introduction to Methuen'sCommercial COMMERCIAL
ARITHMETIC By F. G. Taylor,

Series treating the question of Commercial

M.A.

Fourth Edition,

is. 6<t.

Education fully from both the point of view FRENCH
COMMERCIAL
CORRESPONDENCE.
By
of the teacher and of the parent.

BRITISH

COMMERCE

AND

COLONIKS

FROM

ELIZABETH TO VICTORIA. By H. de
Gibbins, Litt.D., M.A. Third Edition,
COMMERCIALEXAMINATION PAPERS. By
de B. Gibbins, Litt.D., M.A. is. 6d.
THE ECONOMICSOF COMMERCE, By H.
B. Gibbins,

Litt.D.,

M.A.

b.
is.
H.
de

Second Edition.

is. (,d.
A GERMAN COMMERCIALREADER. By S. E.
Bally. With Vocabulary. 2S.
A COMMERCIAL

GEOGRAPHY OF THE BRITISH

S. E. Bally.
Edition,

is.

With

Vocabulary.

Third

GERMANCOMMERCIALCORRFSPONDENCE.
By
S. E. Bally.
With Vocabulary. Second
Edition,
is. 6d.
A FRENCHCOMMERCIALREADER. By S. E.
Bally. With Vocabulary. Second Edition. ?s.
PRECIS WRITING

AND OFFICE CORRESPOND-

ENCE. By E. E. Whitfield, M.A.
Secona.
Edition.
2S.
A GUIDE TO PROFESSIONS
AND BUSINESS.
By H. Jones,

is. bd.

EMPIRE. By L. W. Lyde, M.A.
fifth
THE PRINCIPLES
OFBOOK-KEEPING
BYDOUBLE
Edition,
2S.
ENTRY. By J. E. B. M'Allen, M.A. 2s.
A COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY OF FOREIGN COMMERCIALLAW. By W. Douglas Edwards.
NATIONS. By F. C. Boon, D.A. 2s.
Second Edition,
as.

The Connoisseur's Library
Wide Royal %vo. 2$s. net.
A sumptuous series of 20 books on art, written by experts for collectors, superbly
illustrated in photogravure, collotype, and colour. The technical side of the art is
duly treated. The first volumes areMEZZOTINTS. By Cyril Davenport. With 40 EUROPEANENAMELS. By Henry H. CunyngPlates in Photogravure.
hame, C.B. With 54 Plates in Collotype
PORCKLAIN. By Edward Dillon.
With 19
and Half-tone and 4 Plates in Colour.
Plates in Colour, 20 in Collotype, and 5 in
GOLDSMITHS'AND SILVERSMITHS'WORK. By

Photogravure.

MINIATURES.
By DudleyHeath. Withg
Plates in Colour, 15 in Collotype, and 15 in
Photogravure.

NelsonDawson. With manyPlatesin

Collotype
and a Frontispiece
in Photogravure.

IVDKIES.By A. Maslcell.With SoPlatesin ENGLISH
COLOURED
BOOKS.By Martin
Collotype
andPhotogravure.
Hardie. With 28 Illustrationsin Colour
ENGLISH
FURNITURE.
By F. S. Robinson. andCollotype.
With 160Plates in Collotype and one in GLASS. By Edward Dillon. With 37 IllusPhotogravure. SecondEdition.
trations in Collotypeand 12in Colour.

The Library

of Devotion

With Introductions and (where necessary) Notes.
Small Pott 8vo, cloth, 2s. ; leather, 2s. ftct. net.
THE CONFESSIONS
OF ST. AUGUSTINE Edited

by C. Bigg,D.D. Fifth Edition.
Lock,D.D. Third Edition.

THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. Edited by C.

Bigg,D.D Fourth.Edition.
Stanbridge.
B.D. Second
Edition.

THE CHRISTIANYEAR. Edited by Walter A BOOKOF DEVOTIONS.Edited by J. W.
[Continued
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LYRA INNOCENTIUM. Edited by Walter LVRA SACRA: A Boole of Sacred Verse.
Lock, D.D.

Edited by H. C. Becching, M.A., Canon of

A SK.KIOUS CALL TO A DEVOUT AND HOLY

Westminster.

LIFE. Edited by C. Bigg, D.D. Fourth A DAYBOOKFROM
THESAINTS
ANDFATHERS.
Kdilion.

Edited by J. H. Burn, B.D.

THE TEMPLE. Ivliiol by E. C. S. Gibson, HEAVENLYWISDOM. A Selectionfrom the
D.D. Second Edition.
A GUIDE TO ETERNITY. Edited by J. W.

English Mystics. Edited by E. C. Gregory.
LIGHT, LIFE, and LOVE. A Selection from the

THE PSALMSOF DAVID. Edited by B. W.
Randolph, D.D.
LYRA APOSTOLICA. By Cardinal Newman

An INTRODUCTIONTO THE DEVOUT LIFE.
By St, Francis de Sales. Translated and
Edited by T. Barns, M.A,

and Canon H. C. Beeching, M.A.
THE INNER WAV. By J. Teller.
Edited by

of Death and Immortality.
By Henry
Montagu, Earl of Manchester. With an

Stanbridge,B.D.

GermanMystics.EditedbyW.R.Inge,M.A.

and others,. Edited by CanonSojtt Holland MANCHESTER
AL MONUO:a Contemplation

A ^y. Mutton,M.A.

TIIK THOUGHTSOK PASCAL. Edited by C.
S. Jerrani, M.A.
ON THE LOVE op- Gno. By St. Francis de
SMes. Edited by W. J. Kiwx-Little, M.A.
A MANUAL OF CONSOLATIONFROM THE
SAINTS AND FATHERS. Edited by J. H.
Burn, B.D.

Introductionby Elizabeth Waterhouse,

Editor of'A Little Book of Life and Death.'
THE LITTLE FLOWERS OF THE GLORIOUS
MESSP.R ST. FRANCIS AND OP HIS
FKIARS. Done into English by W. Heywood. With an Introduction by A. G.
Ferrers Howe!!.
THE

THE SONGOKSONGS. Edited by E. Blaxland,
M.A.
THE DEVOTIONSOF ST. ANSKLM. Edited by
C. C. J. Webb, M.A.
GRACEABOUNDING.ByJohnBunyan. Edited
by S. C. Freer, M.A.

BISHOP
WILSON'SSACRAPIUVATA. Edited
by A. E. Burn, B.D.

The Illustrated

SPIRITUAL

GUIDE, which

disentangle-;

the Soul and brings it by the Inward Way
to the Getting of Perfect Contemplation
and the Rich Treasure of Internal Peace.
Written by Dr. Michael de Molinos, Priest.
Translated from the Italian copy printed at
Venice, 7685. Printed in the year

MDCLXXxvui. Edited by the Hon. Sirs.

Arthur Lyttelton.

Pocket Library of Plain and Coloured Books
Fcap%vo. y. 6d. net eachvolume.

A series, in small form,

of some of the famous illustrated

books of fiction

and

general literature. These are faithfully reprinted from the first or best editions
without introduction or notes. The Illustrations are chiefly in colour.
COLOURED

BOOKS

OLD COLOURED
BOOKS.By GeorgePaston. THEANALYSIS
OFTHEHUNTINGFIELD. By
With 16ColouredPlates.fcafi.Zvo. zs.tut.
R. S. Surtees. With 7 ColouredPlatesby
THELlKEANDDEATHOF JOHNMVTT'
]
By Nimrod. With 18 Coloured Plates by

Henry Alken, and 43 Illustrations on Wood.
THE TOUR OF DK. SYNTAX IN SEARCHOF

Edition.
THE LIFE OF A SPORTSMAN. By Nimri.d.
Wiih 35 Coloured Plates by Henry Alkcn.
HANDLEY CK...SS. By R. S. Suric.:-.. Wuh
\1 Coloured Plates and 100Woodcuts in the

Wiih 30 Coloured Plates by T. Rowlandson.
THE TOLR OF DOCTORSYNTAX IN SEARCH
OF CONSOLATION. liy William Combe.
With ?4 Coloured Plates by T. Rowlandson.
TIIK THIRD TOUR op DOCTOR SYNTAX IN

Henry Alken and T. J. Rawlins. Fourth

THE PICTURESQUE,
By William Combe.

Text by John Leech. SecondEdition.
M M'Tii OF A WIFE. By William Combe.
MR. SPONGE'S
SPOKTINC
TOUR. By K. S.
\Vith 24ColouredPlatesby T. Rowlandson.
Surtees. With 13ColouredPlates and 90 THE HISTORYOFJOHNNY
QOAEGENUS
: the
Woodcutsin the Text by John Leech.
Little Foundling of the late Dr. Syntax.
JOKROCKS'
JAUNTSAND JOLLITIF.S. Jiy R. S.

By the Author of; The Three Tours,' With

Surtees. With 15 Coloured Plates by H.
24ColouredPlatesby Rowlandson.
Alken. SecondEdition.
THE ENGLISHDANCEOF DF.ATH,from the
This volume is reprinted from the exDesignsof T. Rowlandson,with Metrical
tremelyrareandcostlyeditionof 1843,which
Illustrations by the Author of 'Doctor
contains Alken's

very

fine

illustrations

Syntax.'

Tivo I'oliinies.

insteadof the usualonesby Phiz.
This bookcontains76ColouredPlates.
ASK MAMMA. By R. S. Surtees. With 13 THEDANCE
OFLIFE: A Poem. P,ytheAuthor
Coloured Plates and 70 Woodcuts in the

Text by John Leech.

of 'Doctor

Syntax.'

Illustrated

with 26

ColouredEngravingsby T. Rowlandson.
[Con! 'nucil.

GENERAL

LITERATURE

ILLUSTRATEDPOCKET LIBRARY OF PLAIN AMDCOLOUREDBOOKS- continued.

LIFE IN LONDON:
or, the Day and Night THEADVENTURES
OFA POST
CAPTAIN.
By
Scenesof Jerry Hawthorn, Esq., and his
Elegant iriend, Corinthian Tom. By

A Naval Officer. With 24 ColouredPlates
by Mr. Williams.

PierceEgan. With36Coloured
Plates
by GAMONIA
: or. theArt of Preserving
Game
;
I. R. andG.Cruikshank.
Withnumerous,andanImproved
Method
ofmaking
PlantaDesigns
onWood.
tionsandCovers,
explained
andillustrated
REALLIFEIN LONDON
: or, the Rambles by Lawrence
Rawstorne.
Esq. With 15
andAdventures
of BobTallyho,Esq.,and
his Cousin, The Hon. Tom Dasball. By an
Amateur (Pierce Egan). With 37 Coloured

Plates
by Alkenand Rowlandson,
etc.
Tu<oVolumes.
THE LIFE OF AN ACTOE. By Pierce Egan.

Coloured
Platesby T. Rawlins.

AN ACADEMY FOR GROWN HORSEMEN : Con-

taining
the completes!
Instructions
for
Walking, Trotting, Cantering, Galloping,
Stumbling, and Tumbling.

Illustrated with

With27Coloured
Plates
by Theodore
Lane, 27
Coloured
Plates,and adorned
witha
Portrait of the Author.
By Geoffrey
and several Designs on Wood.
THEVICAR
OFWAKEFIELD.
ByOliverGold- Gambado,
Esq.
smith. With 24 Coloured Plates by T. Row.
landson.

THE MILITARY ADVENTURES
OP JOHNNY

REAL LIFE IN IRELAND, or, the Day anj
Night Scenes of Brian Boru, Esq., and his

Elegant Friend, Sir Shawn O'Dogherty.

NEWCOME.
l!y anOfficer.With 15Coloured By a RealPaddy. With19Coloured
Plates
Plates by T. Rowlandson.

THE

NATIONAL

by Heath, Marks, etc.

SPORTS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

With Descriptions and 51 Coloured Plates
by Henry

Alken.

This book is completely different from the
large folio edition of ' Natiunal Sports' by
the same artist, and none of the plates are
similar.

THE ADVENTURES
OFJOHNNYNEWCOME
IN
THE NAVY.
By Alfred Burton.
With
Coloured Plates by T. Rowlandson.
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THE OLD ENGLISH SQUIRE: A Poem. By
John Careless, Esq. With 20 Coloured
Plates after the style of T. Rowlandson.

PLAIN

THE GRAVE : A Poem. By Robert Blair.
Illustrated by 12 Etchings executed by Louis
Schiavonetti from the original Inventions of
William Blake. With an Engraved Title Page
and a Portrait of Blake by T. Phillips, R.A.
The illustrations are reproduced in photogravure.
ILLUSTRATIONSOF THE BOOK OF JOB. Invented and engraved by William Blake.
These famous

Illustrations-21

in numbtr

-are reproducedin photogravure.

"/Usop's FABLES. With 380 Woodcuts by
Thomas Bewick.
WINDSORCASTLE. ByW. Harrison Ainsworth.
With 22 Plates and 87 Woodcuts in the Text
by George Cruikshank.

Junior

BOOKS

THE TOWEROF LONDON. By W. Harrison
Ainsworth. With 40Plates and 58 Woodcuts
in the Text by George Cruikshank.
FRANK FAIRLECH. By F. E. Smedley. With
30 Plates by George Cruikshank.
HANDY ANDY. By Samuel Lover. With 24
Illustrations by the Author.
THE COMPLEATANGLER. By Izaak Walton
and Charles Cotton. With 14 Plates and 77
Woodcuts

in the Text.

This volumeis reproducedfromthebeauti-

ful edition of John Major of 1824.
THE PICKWICK PAPERS. By Charles Dickens.
With the 43 Illustrations by Seymour and
Phiz, the two Buss Plates, and the 32 Contemporary Onwhyn Plates.

Examination

Edited by A. M. M. STEDMAN,

Series
M.A.

Fcap. 8vo. is.

JUNIORFRENCHEXAMINATION
PAPERS.By JUNIORGREEKEXAMINATION
PAPERS.
By T.
F. Jacob, M.A. SecondEdition.
C. Weatherhead,M.A.
JUNIORLATIN EXAMINATION
PAPERS.By C. JUNIORGENERALINFORMATION
EXAUINA.
G. Botting, B.A. Fourth Edition.
TIONPAPERS.By W. S. Beard.

JUNIOR
ENGLISH
EXAMINATION
PAPERS.
By A KEYTOTHEABOVE.
3*.6d.net.
W. Williamson,
B.A.
JUNIOR
ARITHMETIC
EXAMINATION
PAPERS.
JUNIOR
GEOGRAPHY
EXAMINATION
PAPERS.
ByW.S.Beard.ThirdEdition.
ByW.G.Baker,M.A.
JUNIOR
ALGEBRA
EXAMINATION
PAPERS.By JUNIORGERMANEXAMINATION
PAPERS.By
S. W. Finn, M.A.
A. Voegelin,M.A.
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School-Books

Edited by O. D. INSKIP, LL.D., and W. WILLIAMSON, B.A.
A CLASS-BOOK
OF DICTATION PASSAGES.By

W. Williamson, B.A.

ELEMENTARYEXPERIMENTALSCIENCE.PHY-

Twelfth Edition.

Cr. ?,vo. is. 6d.
THE GOSPELACCORDING
TO ST. MATTHEW.
Edited by E. WiltoP South, M.A.
With

SICSby W. T. Clough,A.R.C.S. CHEMISTRY
by A. E. Dunstan, B.Sc. With z Plates and
154 Diagrams. Fourth Edition.
Cr. Zvo.
2s. 6d.

Three Maps. Cr. Bw. is. 6J.

A JUNIORGEOMETRY.By Noel S. Lydon.

Cr. Kvo.

ELEMENTARY

THE GOSPELACCORDINGTO
ST. MARK. Edited
by A, E. Rubie, D.D. With Three Maps.
is. 6d.

With 276 Diagrams.
87IO.2S.

A JUNIOR
ENGLISH
GRAMMAS.
By W.Williamion, B.A. With numerous passagesfor parsing

Fourth Edition.

EXPERIMENTAL

Cr.

CHEMISTRY.

By A. E. Dunstan, B.Sc. With 4 Plates
and 109Diagrams.

Cr. Sto. ss.

andanalysis,anda chapteron EssayWriting.

A JUNIORFRENCHPROSE. By R. R. N.

A JUNIOR
CHFMISTRY.By E. A. Tyler, B.A.,

THEGOSPEL
ACCORDING
TOST. LUKE. With

Third Edition.

Cr. Z-'o. is.

F.C.S. With 78 Illustrations.
Third Edition. Cr. &vo. st. 6d.
TIIF. ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. Edited by
A. E. Rubie, D.D. Cr. 8ro. as.
A JUNIOR FRENCH GRAMMAR. By L. A.
Sornet and M. J. Acatos. Cr. Zro. 2s.

Baron, M.A.

Second Edition.

Cr.&vo. is.

an Introduction and Notes by William
Williamson, B.A. With Three Maps. Cr.
$VO. 2J.
THE FIRST BOOK OF KINGS.
Edited by
A. E. RUBIK, D.D. With Maps. Cr. 8r«.
31.

Leaders of Eeligion
Edited by H. C. BEECHING, M.A., Canon of Westminster.
Cr.

8tv.

CARDINAL NEWMAN. By R. H. Hutton.
JOHNWESLEY. By J. H. Overton, M.A.
BISHOP WlLBBKPOBCE. By G. W. Daniel!,
M.A.
CARDINALMANNING. By A. W. Hutton, M.A.
CHARLESSIMEON. By H. C. G. Moule, D.D.
FOHN KEBLE.

By Walter

WILLIAM LAUD. By W. H. Hutton, M.A.
Third Edition.
JoHNKnox. ByF.MacCunn. SecondEdition.
JOHN HOWE. By R. F. Horton, D.D.
BISHOPKEN. By F. A. Clarke, M.A.
GEORGEFox, THE QUAKER. By T. Hodgkin,

Lock, D.D.

D.C. L.

THOMASCHALMERS. By Mrs. Oliphant.
LANCELOT ANDREWES. By R. L. Ottley,
D. D. Second Edition.
AUGUSTINE OF CANTERBURY. By E. L.
Cutts, D.D.

With Portraits.

2S. net,

Third

Edition.

JOHN DONNE. By Augustus Jessopp, D.D.
THOMASCRANMER. By A. J. Mason, D.D.
BISHOPLATIMER. By R. M. Carlyleand A
J. Carlyle, M.A.
BISHOPBUTLER. By W. A. Spooner, M.A.

The Little
Blue Books
Illustrated,
Demy 16110. 2s. 6d.
i. THE CASTAWAYSOF MEADOWBANK. By

6. THE TREASURE or PRINCEGATEPRIORY.

2. THE BEECHNUTBOOK. By Jacob Abbott.

7. Mrs. BARBERRY'SGENERAL SHOP. By

ThomasCobb.

Editedby E. V. Lucas.

3. THE AIR GUN. By T. Hilbert.
4. A SCHOOLYEAR. By Netta Syrett.
5. THE PEELESAT THE CAPITAL. By Roger

Ashton.

By T. Cobb.

RogerAshton.

8. A BOOK OP BAD CHILDREN.

By W. T.

Webb.

9. THE LOSTBALL. By ThomasCobb.
Little

Books

on Art

With many Illustrations. Demy \drno. 2s. 6d. net.
A seriesof monographsin miniature, containing the complete outline of the
subjectunder treatment and rejecting minute details. These booksare produced
with the greatestcare. Each volumeconsistsof about 200pages,and containsfrom
30 to 40illustrations, including a frontispiecein photogravure.
GREEK
ART.H. B. Walters. Third Edition.\ WATTS.R, E. D. Sketchley.
BOOKPLATES.
E.Almack.
REYNOLDS.J. Sime. Second
Edition.
FOMNEY. George Paston.

| LEIGHTON.Alice Corkran.
| VELASQUHZ.Wilfrid Wilbecforceand A R.
Gilbert.

\Cctntin-urd.
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BOOKS ON ART-continued.

GREUZEAND BOUCHEK. Eliza F. Pollard.

COROT. Alice Pollard and Elhcl Birnitingl.

TURNER. Frances Tyrrell-Gill.

MILLET.

VANDVCK.M. G. Smallwood.
Dt'RER. JessieAllen.

Netta Peacock.

ILLUMINATEDMSS. J. W. Bradley.

HOPPNER. H. P. K. Skipton.

HOLBEIN. Mrs. G. Fortescue.

RAPHAEL. A. R. Dryhurst.
CHRIST IN ART.

BuRNE-JoNES. Fortunee de Lisle.
Edition.
REMBRANDT. Mrs. E. A. Sharp

Second

Mrs. Henry Jenner.

JEWLLLERY.Cyril Davenport.

CLAUDE. Edward Dillon.
THE ARTS OF JAPAN. Edward Dillon.
ENAMELS. Mrs. Nelson Dawson.

The Little
Galleries
Demy l6mo. zs. 6d. net.
A series of little books containing examples of the best work of the great painters.
Each volume contains 20 plates in photogravure, together with a short outline of the
life and work of the
A LITTLE GALLERY
A LITTLE GALLERY
A LITTLE GALLERY

master to whom
OF REYNOLDS.
OF ROMNEV.
OF HOPPNER.

the book is devoted.
A LITTLE GALLERY
A LITTLE GALLERY

OF MII.LAIS.
OF ENGLISH PORTS.

The Little
Guides
With many Illustrations by E. H. NEW and other artists, and from photographs.
Small Pott 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d. net.; leather, 3^. 6</. net.
Messrs. METHUEN are publishing a small series of books under the general title
of THE LITTLE GUIDES. The main features of these books are (i) a handy and
charming form, (2) artistic Illustrations by E. H. NEW and others, (3) good plans
and maps, (4) an adequate but compact presentation of everything that is interesting in the natural features, history, archaeology, and architecture of the town or
district

treated.

CAMBRIDGE AND ITS COLLEGES. By A.
Hamilion Thompson. Second Edition.
OXFORD AND ITS COLLEGES. By J. Wells,
M.A.
Seventh Edition.
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. By George Clinch.
WESTMINSTERABBEY. By G. E. Troutbfcck.
THE ENGLISH LAKES. By F. G. Brabant, M.A.
THE MALVERN COUNTRY. By B. C. A.
Windle, D.Sc., F.R.S.
SHAKESPEARE'SCOUNTRY. By B. C. A.
Windle, D.Sc., F.R.S. Second Edition.

HERTFORDSHIRE. By H. W. Tompkins,
F.R.H.S.
THE ISLE OF WIGHT. By G. Clinch.
KENT. ByG. Clinch.
KERRY. By C. P. Crane.
MIDDLESEX. By John B. Firth.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. By Wakeling Dry.
NORFOLK. By W. A. Dutt.
OXFORDSHIRE. By F. G. Brabant, M.A.
SUFFOLK. ByW. A. Dutt.
SURREY. By F. A. H. Lambert.
SUSSEX. By F. G. Brabant, M.A. Second

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.By E. S. Roscoe.
CHESHIRE. By W. M. Gallichan.
CORNWALL. By A. L. Salmon.

THE EAST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE. By J. F..
Morris.
THE NORTHRIDING OFYORKSHIRE. ByJ. E.

Edition.

DERBYSHIRE.By J. Charles Cox, LL.D.
F.S.A.

DEVON. By S. Baring-Gould.
DORSET. By Frank R. Htath.
HAMPSHIRE. By J. Charles Cox, LL.D.
F.S.A.

The Little

Morris.

ERITTANY. By S. Baring-Gould.
NORMANDY. By C. Scudamore.
ROME By C. G. Ellaby.
SICILY. By F. Hamilton Jackson.

Library

With Introductions, Notes, and Photogravure Frontispieces.
Small Pott Svo. Each Volume, cloth, is. 6d. net; leather, z.r. 6d. net.
Anon.
BOOK

ENGLISH

Austen (Jane).
DICE.

LYRICS,

A LITTLE

OF.

NORTHANGER

ABBEY.

Edited by E. V.

LUCAS.

PRIDE AND PREJU-

Edited by E. V. LUCAS. TwoVoh.

Bacon (Francis). THE ESSAYS OF LORD
BACON.

Edited by EDWARDWRIGHT
\C0ntinued.
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Barham (R.
LEGENDS.

H.).
THE INGOLDSBY
Edited by J. B. ATLAV.

BarnetUMrs.

P. A.).

T'MO I'otumts.

A LITTLE

BOOK

OF ENGLISH PROSE.
Beckford
OF

(William).

THE

Blake (William).

WILLIAM

PZBBGIMI.

Keats (John).
POEMS. With an Introduction by L. BINVON, and Notes by J.
MASEFIELD.

Kinglake (A. W.).
EOTHEN.
With an
Introduction and Notes. Second Edition.

Lamb (Charles).

THE

CALIPH

HISTORY

VATHEK.

LAST

Edited

by E. DENISONRoss.

Borrow

CATALOGUE

Locker(F.).

SELECTIONS FROM

BLAKE.

(George).

Editedby M.

LAVENGRO.

Ly F. HI.NDES GROOME.

Edited

Two I'olumes.

THE ROMANY RYE. Editedby JOHN
SAMPSON.
Browning (Robert).
SELECTION'S
FROM
1HK
EARLY
POEMS
OF
ROBERT BROWNING.
Edited by W.

HALLGRIFFI;;,M.A.
Canning (George).

ELIA,

AND

ESSAYS OF ELIA.

THE

Edited

by

E. V. LUCAS.

LONDON

LYRICS

Edited

by A. D. GODLEY,
M.A. A reprint of the

FirstEdition.

Longfellow (H. W.).
FROM

SELECTIONS

LONGFELLOW.

L. M. FAITHFULL.
Marvell
(Andrew).

Edited

THE

POEMS

by
OF

ANDREW MARYELL. Edited by E.

WRIGHT.
Milton (John).
THK. MINOR
POEMS
OF JOHN MILTON.
Edited by H. C.
BEECHING,M.A., Canon of Westminster.

MoIrtD. M.). MANSIE WAUCH. Edited

SELECTIONS

FROM

by T. F. HENDERSON.

THE ANTI-JACOBIN: with GEORGE
Nichols(J. B. B.). A LITTLE BOOKOF
CANNING'S
additional Poems. Edited by
LLOYD SANDERS.

Cowley (Abraham).

THE ESSAYS OF

ENGLISH SONNETS.

Rochefoucauld

(La).

THE

MAXIMS

LA ROCHF.FOUCAULD.

ABRAHAMCOWLEY. Editedby H. C.

OF

Translated

by DeanSTANHOPE,
Edited by G. H.

MlN'CHIN.

POWELL.

Crabbe
(George). SELECTIONS
FROM Smith (HoraceandJames). REJECTED
GEORGE CRABBE.
Edited by A. C.
ADDRESSES.

DEANE.

Edited by A. D. GODLEY,

M.A.

Cralk (Mrs.). JOHN

HALIFAX,

Sterne (Laurence). A SENTIMENTAL

GENTLEMAN.
Editedby ANNE JOURNEY.Editedby H. \V.PAUL.
Two Volumes.

MATHESON.

Crashaw (Richard). THE ENGLISH

Tennyson

(Alfred,

Lord).

THE

EARLY

POEMSOF ALFRED, LORDTENNY-

POEMSOF RICHARD
CRASHAW. M.A.
SON. Editedby J. CHURTON
COLLINS,
Edited by EDWARD
HUTTON.

Dante (Atlghierl).

THE

INFERNO

OF

IN

ME MORI

AM.

DANTE.
Translatedby H. F. GARY.
BEECHING,
M.A.
Edited by PAGETTOYNBEE,
M.A., D.Litt. THE
PRINCESS.
WORDSWORTH.

Edited by H. C.

Edited by ELIZABETH

THE PURGATORIO OF DANTE. Translated by H. F. CARY. Edited by PAGET MAUD. Edited by ELIZABETHWORDSWORTH.
TOYNBEE,M.A., D.Litt.
Thackeray(W.
M.). VANITY
FAIR.

THE PARADISO OF DANTE.

Trans-

Edited by S. GWYNN. ThreeI'olumes.

lated by H. F. GARY. Edited by PAGET PENDENNIS.

TOYNBEE,
M.A.,D.Litt.
Darley (George).
THE

POEMS

SELECTIONS
OF GEORGE

FROM

DARLEY.

Editedby R. A. STREATFEILD.
Deane (A. C.).
A LITTLE
LIGHT
VERSE.

Dickens (Charles).

BOOK

by

(Susan).
A.

CHRISTMAS

BOOKS.

MARRIAGE.

Edited

GOODRICH - FREER

and

IDDESLEIGH.
TwoVolumes.
THE

INHERITANCE.

by S. GWYNN.

Vaughan (Henry). THE POEMS OF
OF

Two Volumes.

Ferrier

Edited

ThreeVolumes.

ESMOND.
Edited by S. GWYNN
CHRISTMAS BOOKS. Edited by S. GWYNN.

LORD

Two Volumes.

HENRY
VAUGHAN. Edited by EDWARD
HUTTON.

Walton

(Izaak).

ANGLER.

THE

COMPLEAT

Edited by J. BUCHAN.

Waterhouse (Mrs. Alfred).
A LITTLE
BOOK OF LIFE AND DEATH. Edited

by. NinthEdition.

Also
on JapanesePaper. Leather, y.
net.

(iaskell'Mrs.). CRANFORD. Editedby Wordsworth(W.). SELECTIONSFROM

E.Y.LUCAS.
Second
Edition.

Hawthorne

(Nathaniel).

THE SCARLET

WORDSWORTH.
Editedby NOWELL
C. SMITH.

LETTER. Edited
byPERCY
DEARMER.Wordsworth(W.)andColeridge
(S. T,).

Henderson(T. F.). A LITTLE BOOK
OK SCOTTISH

VERSE.

LYRICAL HALLADS.EditedbyGEORGE
SAMFSON.
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The Little Quarto Shakespeare
Edited by W. J. CRAIG.

With Introductions and Notes.

Pott l6ma. In 40 Volumes. Leather,f rice is. net eachvolume.
MahoganyRevolving Book Case. 1OS.net.
Miniature

Library

Reprints in miniature of a few interesting books which have qualities of
humanity, devotion, or literary genius.
EUPHRANOR
: A Dialogue on Youth.
By
Edward FitzGerald. From the edition published by W. Pickering in 1851. Demy
32«0. Leather, zs. net.
POLONIUS: or Wise Saws and Modern Instance.;. By Edward FitzGerald.
From

THE LIFE OF EDWARD, LORD HERBERT or
CHEKBUKY. Written by himself. From the
edition printed at Strawberry Hill in the
year 1764. Medium yinta* Leather, zs.net.
THE VISIONS OF DOM FRANCISCOQUEVEDO
VrLLEGAS, Knight of the Order of St.

1852. Demy "$?>no. Leather, -25.net.
THE RufiAivAr OF OMAR KHAYYAM. By
Edward FitzGerald. From the ist edition
of 1859, Third Edition.
Leather, is. net.

edition printed for H. Herringman, 1668.
Leather, is. net.
POEMS. By Dora Greenwel!. From the edition of 1848. Leather, vs.net.

the edition publishedby W. Pickering m

James. Made English by R. L. From the

Oxford Biographies
Fcap. 8z'<7. Each volume, cloth, 2s. 6J. net; leather, y. 6r/. net.
DANTE ALIGHIERI. By Paget Toynbee, M.A.,

ROBERT BURNS.

Edition.
SAVONAROLA. By E. L. S. Horsburgh, M.A.
With 12 Illustrations. Second Edition.
JOHN HOWARD. By E. C. S. Gibson, D.D.,
Bishop of Gloucester. With 12 Illustrations.
TENNYSON. By A. C. BENSON,M.A. With
9 Illustrations.
WALTER RALEIGH. By I. A. Taylor. With
12 Illustrations.
ERASMUS. By E. F. H. Capey. With 12

CHATHAM. By A. S. M'Dowall.
Illustrations.
ST. FRANCIS OF Assisi. By Anna
dart. With 16 Illustrations.
CANNING. By W. Alison Phillips.
Illustrations.
BEACONSFIELD. By Walter Sichel.
Illustrations.
GOETHE. By H. G. Atkins. With
trations.

D.Litt.

With

12

Illustrations.

Second

Illustrations.

By

12 Illustrations.

FENELON.

THE YOUNG PRETENDER. By C. S. Terry.
With

With

T.

By Viscount

F.

St

Henderson.
With

12

M. Stod-

Cyres.

With

12

With 12
12 IllusWith

12 Illustrations.

12 Illustrations.

School

Examination

Edited by A. M. M. STEDMAN,
FRENCH EXAMINATION PAPERS. By A. M.
M. Stedman, M.A. Fourteenth Edition.
A KEY, issued to Tutors and Private

Series
M.A.

Cr. Svo. as. 6J.

KEY (Third
6s. net.
HISTORY

AND

Edition)

issued as above

GEOGRAPHY

EXAMINATION

Students
onlyto behad
onapplication PAPERS.
By C.H. Spence,
M.A. Second
to the Publishers.
Fifth Edition,
Crmvn

Bz'O. 6s. net.

LATIN EXAMINATION PAPERS. By A. M. M.
Stedman, M.A.
Thirteenth Edition.
KEY (Sixth Edition) issued as above.

6s. net.

GRF.EKEXAMINATION PAPERS. By A. M. M.
Stedman, M.A. Ninth Edition.

KEY (Third Edition) issued as above.
6s. net.

GERMAN EXAMINATION PAPERS. By R. J.
Morich. Sixth Edition.

Edition.

PHYSICSEXAMINATION PAPERS. By R. E.
Steel, M.A., F.C.S.
GENERAL

KNOWLEDGE

EXAMINATION

PAPERS. By A. M. M. Stedman,M.A.
Sixth Edition.
KEY (Fourth
7^. net,

Edition)

issued as above.

EXAMINATION PAPERSIN ENGLISHHISTOET.
By J. Tail Plowden-Wardlaw, B.A.
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School Histories
Illustrated.

Crown

Szv.

IS. 6d.

A SCHOOL
HISTORY
OP WARWICKSHIRE.
By A SCHOOL
HISTORYOF SLRREY. By H. E.
B. C. A. Windle, D.Sc., F.R.S.
A

SCHOOL HISTORY

or

Maiden, M.A.

SOMERSET.

By

Walter Raymond.

A SCHOOL
HIVTOKVor MIDDLESEX.By V.

A SCHOOLHISTORY or

LANCASHIRE, by

G. Flarr and F. W. Walton.

W. E. Rhodes.

Textbooks

of Science

Edited by G. F. GOODCHILD, M.A.. B.Sc., and G. R. MILLS, M.A.
PRACTICAL
MECHANICS.
By SidneyH. Wells. PLANTLIFE, Studiesin Garden and School
Third Edition. Cr. Sva. y. 6d.
By Horace f. Jones, F.C.S. With 320

PRACTICAL
PHYSICS.
By H. Stroud,D.Sc.,

M.A. Cr.Kvo.35.6d.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. Part I. By \V.
French, M.A. Cr, &z>0. Fourth Edition.
is.6J.
Part n. By W. French, M.A., and
T. H. Boardman,

M.A.

6V. 8w.

ii. 6d.

Diagrams.Cr. Vvo. y. 6d.

THE
COMPLETE
CHEMISTRY.
Oldham,
B.A. SCHOOL
Illustrated.
Cr. Sva. By F.
AN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

FOR SCHOOLS AND

TECHNICALINSTITUTES. By A. E. Duncan,
B.Sc.(Lond.), F.C.S. Illustrated. Cr.tvo.
ELEMENTARY

SCIENCE FOR PUPIL TEACHERS.

TECHNICALARITHMETICAND GEOMETRY. PHYSICS
SECTION. By W. T. Clougb,
By C. T. Millis, M.I.M.E.
Cr. Sva.
A.R.C.S. (Lond.), F.C.S.
CHEMISTRY
3J.6a.
SECTION.By A. E. Dunstan,B.Sc.(Lond.),
EXAMPLES IN PHYSICS. By C. E. Jackson,
B.A.

Cr. 8wj.

F.C.S.

it. M.

With 2 Plates and 10 Diagrams.

Cr. %vo.

Methuen's

Simplified

2s.

French Terts

Edited by T. R. N. CROFTS, M.A,
One ShilHng each.
L'HISTOIRE D'UNETULIPE. Adapted by T. R.
N.Crofts,

M.A.

LA CHANSON-DE ROLAND.

Adapted by H.

Rieu, M.A.

ABUALLAH. Adapted by J. A. Wilson.

MEMOIRESDE CADICHON. Adapted by J. F.
Rh cades.

Methuen's Standard Library
/« Sixpenny Volumes.
THE STANDARDLIBRARY is a new series of volumes containing the great classics of the
world, and particularly the finest works of English literature. All the great masters will be
represented, either in complete works or in selections. It is the ambition of the publishers to
place the best books of the Anglo-Saxon race within the reach of every reader, so that the
s>eriesmay represent something of the diversity and splendour of our English tongue. The
characteristics

of THE STANDARD LiuKARvare

four :-i.

SOUNDNESS OF TEXT.

2. CHEAPNESS.

3. CLEARNESSOF TYPE. 4. SIMPLICITY. The books are well printed on good paper at a
price which on the whole is without parallel in the history of publishing. Each volume contains from 100 to 250 pages, and is issued in paper covers, Crown 8vo, at Sixpence net, or in
cloth gilt at One Shilling net. In a few cases long books are issued as Double, Volumes.
or as Treble

Volumes.

The following books are ready with the exception of those marked with a t, which denotes
that the book is nearly ready:THE MEDITATIONS OF MARCUS AURELIOS. THE PILGRIM'SPROGRESS.By John Bunyan.
The translation is by R. Graves.
REFLECTIONSON THE FRENCHREVOLUTION.
THE NOVELSOF JANE AUSTEN. In 5 volumes.
By Edmund Burke.
VOL. i.-Sense and Sensibility.
THE POEMSAND SONGSOF ROBERTBURNS.
ESSAYS AND

ATLANTIS.

Verulam.

COUNSELS

By

and

Francis

THB

Bacon,

RELICIO MEDICI and URN BURIAL.
Sir Thomas

Browne.

The text

collated by A. R. Waller.

NEW

Double Volume.

Lord

THF. ANALOGYOF RELIGION, NATURAL AND

By

THE POEMSOF THOMAS CHATTF.RTON. In *

has been

REVEALED.By JosephButler, D.D.
volumes.

Vol. I.-Miscellaneous

Poems.
[Continued.

GENERAL
METHUEN'S

LITERATURE

STANDARD

»Vol.ii.-The RowleyPoems.

Sydenham
andTaylor. DoubleVolume.

<THE NEW LIKE AND SONNETS. By Dante.
Translated into English by D G. Rossetti.
TOM JONES. By Henry Fielding. Treble Vol.

The translation has been revised by
W. H. D. Rouse.
THE LITTLE FLOWERS OF ST. FRANCIS.

THE

THE WORKS OF WILLIAM

CRANFOKU.liy Mrs. Gaskell.

HISTORY OF THE DECLINE AND FALL OF

THE ROMAN EMI-IRE. By Edward Gibbon.
In 7 double volumes.
The Text and Notes have been revised by
f. B. Bury, Lilt.D., but the Appendices of
the more expensive edition are not given.
tTne VICAR OK WAKEFIELD.
By Oliver
Goldsmith.
THE POEMS AND PLAYS OK OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

THK WORKSop BEN JONSON.
VOL. i.-The Case is Altered. Every Man
in His Humour. Every Man out of His
Humour.

Vol. ii.- Cynthia'j Revels ; The Poetaster.
The text has been collated

by H. C. Hart.

THE POEMSOF JOHNKEATS. Double volume.
The Text has been collated by E. de
Selincourt.
ON THE IMITATION OK CHKIST. By Thomas
k Kempis.
The translation is by C. Bigg, DD.,
Canon of Christ Church.
A SERIOUSCALL TO A DEVOUT AND HOLY
LIFE. By William Law.
THE POEMSOPJOHN MILTON. In 2 volumes
Vol. I.-Paradise

Lost.

SHAKESPEARE.

In

10 volumes.
VOL. I.-The Tempest; The Two Gentlemen
of Verona ; The Merry Wives of Windsor ;
Measure for Measure; The Comedy ol
Errors.
VOL. 11.-Much Ado About Nothing ; Love's
Labour's Lost; A Midsummer Night's
Dream ; The Merchant

of Venice ; As You

Like It.
VOL. in.-The Taming of the Sbrew ; All's
Well that Ends Well; Twelfth Night; The
Winter's

Tale.

Vol. iv.-The

Life and Death of King John;

The Tragedy

of King Richard

i he Second ;

The First Part of King Henry iv. ; The
Second Part of King Henry iv.
Vol. v.-The Life of King Henry v. ; The
First Part of King Henry vi. ; The Second
Part of King Henry vi.
Vol. vr.-The Third Part of King Henry
vi.; The Tragedy of King Richard in.;
The Famous History of the Life of King
Henry vm.
THE POEMSOF PERCYBYSSHESHELLEY. In 4
volumes.

THE PHOSEWORKSOF JOHN MILTON.
VOL. i.-Eikonoklastes

Translatedby W. Heywood.

and The Tenure

Vol. j.-Alastor
of

Kings and Magistrates.
SELECTWORKSOF SIR THOMASMORE.
Vol. I.-Utopia and Poems.
THE REPUBLIC OF PLATO. Translated by

; The Dzmon of the World;

The Revolt of Islam, etc.

The Text has been revised by C. D. Locock.
THE LIFE OF NELSON. By Robert Southey.
THE NATURAL HISTORYAND ANTIQUITIES OF
SELBORNE. By Gilbert White.

Textbooks of Technology
Edited by G. F. GOODCHILD, M.A., B.Sc., and G. R. MILLS,
Fully Illustrated.
How TO MAKE A DRESS. By J. A. E. Wood.
Fourth

Edition.

Cr. Bz>0. is. 6d.

CARPENTRY
ANDJOINERY.By F. C. Webber.
Fi/lh Edition. Cr. Zvt>. y. kd.
MILLINERY, THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL.

By Clare Hill.

Third Edition.

Cr. Svi>.

15.
AN INTRODUCTIONTO THE STUDY OF TEXTILE DESIGN. By Aldred F. Barker. Demy

M.A.

ELECTKIC LIGHT AND POU'ER: An
duction

to the Study of Electrical

Intro.

Engineer-

ing. By E. E. Brooks, B.Sc. (Lond.).
SecondMaster and Instructor of Physics
and

Electrical

Engineering,

Leicester

Technical School, and W. H. N. James,
A.R.C.S., A.I.E.E.,
Assistant Instructor
of Electrical
Engineering, Manchester
Municipal Technical School. Cr. 8r0. 4*. &d.

ZTO. "js.6d.
ENGINEERING
WORKSHOP
PRACTICE. By
BUILDERS'
QUANTITIES. By H. C. Grubb.
C. C. Allen, Lecturer on Engineering,
Cr. 8r'0. 45.6<i.
Municipal Technical Institute, Coventry.
REPOUSS£METAL WORK. By A. C. Horth.
Cr.

&vo.

With many Diagrams.

Cr. Zvo. is.

aj. dd.

Handbooks of Theology

Editedby R. L. OTTLEY,
D.D., Professor
of PastoralTheologyat Oxford,
and Canon of Christ Church, Oxford.
The series is intended, in part, to furnish the clergy and teachers or students of

TheologywithtrustworthyTextbooks,
adequately
representing
the present
position
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of the questions dealt with; in part, to make accessible to the reading public an
accurate and concise statement of facts and principles in all questions bearing on
Theology and Religion.
THE

AN

ARTICLES OF THE CHURCH OP

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORY

OK THE

ENGLAND. Edited by E. C. S. Gibson,
D.D. Fifth and Cheaper Edition in one

XXXIX.

CREEDS. By A. E. Burn, .D.D
8va. los. M,

Demy

Volume.
Demy Zro. 123. 6d.
INTRODUCTION
TO THE HISTORY

OF

THE

PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION

IN ENGLAND

AND AMERICA. By Alfred Caldecott, D.D.
RELIGION. By F. B. Jevons. M.A.,
Demy &vo. ioJ. 6d.
Litt.D. Third Edition. DtinyHvo. ios.6d.
THE DOCTRINEOF THE INCARNATION. By R. A HISTORYOF EARLY CHRISTIANDOCTRINE.
L. Ottlcy, D.D.
Second and Cheaper
ByJ. F. Bethune-Baker, M.A. Demy &vf.
Edition.
Demy %vo. us. 6d.
101. 6d.

The Westminster

Commentaries

General Editor, WALTER LOCK, D.D., Warden of Keble College,
Dean Ireland's Professor of Exegesis in the University of Oxford.
The object of each commentary is primarily exegetical, to interpret the author's

meaningto the presentgeneration. The editors will not deal, except very subordinately, with questions of textual criticism or philology; but, taking the English
text in the Revised Version as their basis, they will try to combine a hearty acceptance of critical principles with loyalty to the Catholic Faith.
THE BOOK OF GENESIS.

Edited

with

Intro-

THE

FIRST EPISTLE op PAUL THE APOSTLE

duction and Notes by S. R. Driver, D.D.
TO THK COXINTHIANS. Edited by H. L.
Fifth Edition Dtmy &vo. los. 6d.
Goudge, M.A. Demy Srv. 6s.
THE BOOKOF JOB. Edited by E. C. S. Gibson, THE EPISTLEOP ST. JAMES. Edited with InD.D. Second Edition.
Demv Svo. 6s.
troduction and Notes by R. J. Knowling,
THE ACTS op THE APOSTLES. Edited by R.
D. D. Demy Zvo. 6t.
B. Rackharn, M.A.
Edition,
las. 6d.

Demy

Zvt.

Third

PART
Adderley(Hon.
of 'Stephen

and Rev. James),
Remarx.'
BEHOLD

THE BOOK OF EZEKIEL.
Edited H. A. Redpath, M.A., D.Litt.
DCmy Sve. los. 6d.

II.-FICTION
Author
THE

DAYS COME. Cr. 8fo. ji. 6d.
Albanegi (E. Maria).
SUSANNAH AND
ONE OTHER.
Fourth Edition.
Cr.

DONNA
DIANA.
87'0. 6>.

.-I A'nu

Edition.

LOVE'S PROXY. A .\ra, Edition.
6s.
Baring-Gould
(S.). ARMINELL.

Cr.

Cr.Zvo.
Fifth

Edition.

Cr. BT-O. 6s.
Fifth Edition.
Cr. Sz'o. 6s.
IN THE ROAR
OF THE
SEA.
Seventh
Edition.
Cr. fiz'fl. 6s.

THE°'BLUNDER
OKAN INNOCENT.URITH.
Second Edition.
Cr. Bi'ff.
CAPRICIOUS
CAROLINE.

tion.

LOVE

Cr. Zl'O. 6s.

AND

LOUISA.

Cr.8z'.7.
6s.
A PARASITE.

PETER,

THE

BROWN

Edition.

6s.
Second
Second
Cr. Svo.

EVES OF MARY.

Cr. 8rff.

6s.

Edi-

CHEAP

Edition.

Third
A

BAYARD
FROM
BENGAL.
Illustrated
by BERNARD PARTRIDGE.
Third Edition.

Cr.8vt.3t.M. A ROMAN

Ba?ot (Richard).
Third

Edition.

Cr. 8m.

MYSTERY.

6s.

THE

QUEEN

NOEMI.

Illustrated,

Edition.

Fifth

Edition.

fourth

Edition.

Cr.

TH'E
BROOM-SQUIRE.
Illustrated.
Fifth Editicn.
Cr. 8",
6s.
DARTMOOR

IDYLLS.

Cr. Zve.

PENNYCOMEQUICKS.

Cr. 8-vo. 6s.

Edition.

GUAVAS

6s.

OF LOVE.

Cr. B-'O. 6s.

CASTING OF NETS. Twelfth Edition. Cr.
8ve.

Second Ed.

Fourth

IACQUETTA.
Third Edition. Cr.tzv. 61.
KITTY ALONE. Fifth Edition. Cr.Zvo. 6s.

THE PASSPORT. Fourth Ed. Cr.8ro.6s. THE
TEMPTATION.

ZITA.

MARGERY
*OF QUETHER. Third
Edition.
Cr. 8?'c. 6s.

6s.

I KNOW A MAIDEN.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.
Anstey (F.). Author of 'Vice Versa.'

JACK

Cr.

Bt'0.

6s.

Third

6s.

THE

TINNER.

Second Edition.

Cr. Svff.

Illustrated.
6t.

FICTION
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BLADYS OF THE STEWPONEY. Illus- VENDETTA.
trated.

Second Edition.

Cr. Bvo.

6t.

Bvo.

PABO THE PRIEST. Cr. Bvo. 61.
WINEFRED.

Illustrated.

Second Edition.

Twenty-Fourth Edition. Cr.

6s.

THELMA.

6s.
ARDATH

Thirty-Fi'th Edition. Cr. Bra.
: THE

STORY

OF

A DEAD

ROYAL GEORGIE. Illustrated. Cr. Bvo.6s.
MISS QUILLET.
Illustrated. Cr. Bvo. 6s.
CHRIS OF ALL SORTS. Cr. Bra. 6s.

SELF. Seventeenth Edition.
Cr. Sv0. 6<.
THE SOUL OF LILITH.
Fourteenth Edition. Cr. Bvo. 6s.

IN DENVISLAND. SecondEdition.

WORMWOOD. Fifteenth Ed. Cr.Bvo. 6s.

Bvo. 6s.

Cr.

LITTLE TU'PENNY. A NewEdition. 6d.
See also Shilling Novels.

Uarnett (Edith A.).

A WILDERNESS

WINNER.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Barr (James).
LAUGHING
THROUGH
A WILDERNESS.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Barr (Robert).
IN THE MIDST OF

ALARMS. Third Edition. Cr. Bvo. 6s.

THE

STRONG

ARM.

THE MUTABLE

Second

MANY.

Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE COUNTESS

Third

TEKLA.

Edition.

Edition.

Third Edition.

BARABBAS:

A

DREAM

OF

THK

WORLD'S TRAGEDY. Forty-second
Edition.

Cr. Bvo. 6s.

THE SORROWS OF SATAN. Fifty-first

Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.
THE
MASTER
CHRISTIAN.
Tenth
Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
TEMPORAL
I'OWER:
A STUDY
IN

SUPREMACY.

Bvo.
GOD'S

6s.
GOOD

STORY.

I5o//t T/iousand. Cr.

MAN:

A SIMPLE

Eleventh Edition.

LOVE

Cr. Bvo. 6s.

THE MIGHTY ATOM. Twenty-sixth Edition.

BOY:

Cr. Bz'o. 6s.

a Sketch.

Ninth

Edition.

Cr. B-'o. 6s.

THE LA'DYELECTRA.second
Edition. i.'AMEOSTwelfthEdition. Cr.Bvo.6s.
JANE.

THE

TEMPESTUOUS

Illustrated.

Third

Edition.

PETTICOAT.
Cr. Svo.

6s.

SeealsoShillingNovelsandS.Crane.

Begble

(Harold).

THE

ADVENTURES

A New Edition.

Cr. Bvo.

Cotes (Mrs. Everard).

6s.

SeeSaraJeannette

Cotterelf (Constance). THE VIRGIN"
AND

THE

SCALES.

Illustrated.

Second

OF SIR JOHN SPARROW. Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Belloc(Hilaire).
EMMANUEL
BURDEN,
Cran.4 (Stephen)
and Barr
(Robert).
MERCHANT.
With 36 Illustrations by
THE O'RUDDY.
CrBvo
6s.
G. K. CHESTERTON. Second. Edition.
Crockett (S. R.), Author of'The Raiders,'
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
etc. LOCHINVAR.
Illustrated.
Third
Benson (E. F.) DODO. Fourth Edition.
Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Cr. Bra.

6s.

THE

THE CAPSINA.

Second Edition.

Cr.Bvo.

6s.

STANDARD

Croker
MENT.

See also Shilling Novels.
Benson (Margaret).
SUBJECT
VANITY.
Cr. Bvo. y. 6d.
Bretherton
(Ralph).
THE MILL.

TO
Cr.

Bvo. 6s.
Burton
(J. Bloundelle).
THE
FATE
OF VALSEC.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
A BRANDED
NAME.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.

See also Shilling Novels.

BEARER.

(B. M.).

THE

Cr. Bvo.

Cr. Bvo. 6s.

OLD CANTON-

(s.

JOHANNA. Second Edition. Cr.Bva. 6s.
THE HAPPY VALLEY.
Third Edition.
Cr. Bzv. 6s.
A NINE
DAYS'
WONDER.
Third
Edition.
PEGGY
Edition.
ANGEL.

Cr. Z-'O. 6s.
OF
THE
BARTONS.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Fourth
Edition.
Cr. Zro.

A STATE

SECRET.

Sixth
6s.

Third Edition.

Cr.

Capes (Bernard), Author of 'The Lake of
Bvo. 3j. 6d.
Wine.' THE EXTRAORDINARY CON- Crosble (Mary). DISCIPLES. Cr. Bvo. 6s.

FESSIONSOFDIANAPLEASE.
Third
Edition.
Cr. Bvo* 6s.
A JAY OF ITALY.
Fourth Ed. Cr. Bvo. 6s.
LOAVES

AND

FISHES.

Second Edition.

Cr. Bvo. 6s.

A ROGUE'S TRAGEDY.
Cr. Bra. 6s.
Charlton
(Randall).

MAVE.

tion. Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Chesney(Weatherby).
OF

THE

SecondEdition.

GREAT

Second Edi-

THE TRAGEDY
EMERALD.

O.

Dawson (A. J).
DANIEL
WHYTE.
Cr. Zvo. y. 6d.
Deane (Mary).
THE OTHER
PAWN.
Cr. Bvo.

Doyle

(A.

Holmes,'
ROUND
Edition.

6s.

Conan),

Author

of 'Sherlock

'The White Company,' etc.

THE
RED
Cr. Bvo. 6s.

LAMP.

Tenth

Duncan (Sara Jeannette) (Mrs. Everard
Cotes). THOSE
DELIGHTFUL
AMERICANS.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.

Illustrated.
ThirdEdition.
See also ShillinK Novels.

THE' MYSTERY OF A BUNGALOW. Flndlater(J. H.). THE GREENGRAVES
Second Edition.

Cr. Bra.

6s.

See also Shilling Novels.
Corelli (Marie).
A ROMANCE OF TWO
WORLDS.
Twenty-Seventh Edition. Cr.
8vo. 6s.

OF

BALGOWR1E.

Fifth

Cr. Svo. 6s.
THE LADDER TO THE STARS.
Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
See also Shilling Novels.

Edition.

Second
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Flndlater (Mary)- A NARROWWAY. THE CALL OF THE BLOOD. Seventh
Third Edition. Cr. Bvo.. fa.
Edition.
Cr. Sr<7. 6s.
THE ROSE OF JOY. Third Edition. Hobbes(John Oliver), Author of ' Robert
Orange.' THE

A BLIND

BIRD'S

NEST.

With

8 Illus-

trations- Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Seealso Shilling Novels.
Fltzpatrlck (K.)
THE WEANS
RUWALLAN.

Illustrated.

Second Edi-

tion. Cr. 87/0. 6s.

Fitzstephen
THAN

(Gerald).

KIND.

MORE

KIN

Cr. Bva. 6s.

Francis (M, E.).
WARD.

AT

STEPPING WEST-

Cr. Svo.

SERIOUS WOOING.

Cr. Bva. 6s.

Hope (Anthony).
THE GOD IN THK
CAR. Tenth Edition. Cr. Biv. 6s.
A CHANGE OF AIR.
Sixth Edition.
Cr. Bva.

6s.

A MAN OF MARK.

Fifth Ed.

THE CHRONICLES
TONIO.

Cr. Bva. 6s.

OF COUNT AN-

Sixth Edition.

Cr. Bva. 6s.

PHROSO. Illustrated by H. R. MILLAR.

6s.

Sixth

Edition.

Cr. Svo.

6s.

Fraser(Mrs.Hujfh),Authorof TheStolenSIMONDALE.Illustrated.
Seventh
Edition.
Emperor.'

THE

SLAKING

OF

THE

SWORD. Cr. Svo. 6s.
THK SHADOW OF THE LORD.
SecondEdition, Crown Bva. 6s.

IN

Fuller-Maitland

(Ella),

Author

DayBookofDethiaHardacre.'
ESMEAD.

of 'The

BLANCHE

Second Edition.

Cr. Bvo. 6s.

Qates (Eleanor), Author of'The Biography
of a Prairie Girl.' THE PLOW-WOMAN.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Gerard (Dorothea), Author of "' LaJy Baby.'
LONDON.
THE
CONQUEST
OF
Second Edition.
Cr. Bva. 6s.

HOLY MATRIMONY.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.

THE KING'S MIRROR, fourth Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
QU1SANTE. Fourth Edition. Cr.Zva.6s.

THE
DOLLY
DIALOGUES.
Cr. Bva. 6s.
A SERVANT
OF THE
PUBLIC.
Illustrated,
fourth
Edition.
Cr. Bva. 6s.

Hope (Graham),

Author of ' A Cardinal aurt

his Conscience,'etc., etc. THE

Housman
(Clemence).
SIRAGLOVALEDEGALIS.

Second Edition.

LADY

OF LYTE.
Second Edition. Cr. Bra. 6s.
Hough (Emerson).
THE MISSISSIPPI
BUBBLE.
Illustrated. Cr. Bva. 6s.
THE

LIFE
OF
Cr. Bvo. 6s.

Hyne (C. J. Cutcliffe), Author of 'Captain
Kettle.'
MR. HORROCKS, PURSER.

MADE
OF MONEY
Cr. svo. 6s.
THE
BRIDGE
OF LIFE.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
THE
IMPROBABLE
IDYL.
Third
Edition.
Cr. Bva. 6s.

Third Edition.
Cr. Bva. 6s.
PRINCE
RUPERT,
THE
BUCCANEER.
Illustrated.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Jacobs (W.W.).
MANY
CARGOES.

See also Shilling Novels.
Closing (George), Author of "Demos," 'In
the Year of Jubilee,' etc. THE TOWN

Twenty-Ninth Edition.
Cr. Eva. js. 6d.
SEA URCHINS.
Twelfth Edition..
Cr
Bvo. -js. 6d.

TRAVELLER.

Second Ed.

Cr. Svo.

6s.

A

MASTER

OF

CRAFT

Illustrated.

THE CROWN OF LIFE.
Cr. Bva. 61.
Gleljf (Charles).
HUNTER'S CRUISE.
Illustrated. Cr. Bva. 3f. 6d.
Hamilton (M.), Author of 'Cut Laurels.'
THE FIRST CLAIM.
Cr. 87-0. 6s.

Seventh Edition.
Cr. Bva. 3^. 6d.
LIGHT
FREIGHTS.
Illustrated.
Sixth
Edition.
Cr. Bva. 3*. 6d.
THE SKIPPER'S WOOING. Eighth Edi.
tion. Cr. Zva. $s. 6d.

Harraden

DIALSTONE

(Beatrice).

IN

VARYING

MOODS, fourteenth Edition. Cr.Svo. 6s.

HILDA

STRAFFORD

TANCE

MAN.

and THE

REMIT-

Twelfth Edition.

Edition.

ODD

Cr.

THE

SCHOLAR'S

Edition.

DAUGHTER.

Fourth

Cr. Bvo. 6s.

BERKELEY
Edition.
FELIX.

SyUARE.

6s.
OF

Second Edition.

CONSCIENCE.

Second

Cr. 8r-<'. 6s.
Fifth

Edition.

Illustrated.

6s.

Seventh

Seventh

PORT.
Cr. Bfo.

THE SOFT SIDE. Second

Keays

(H.

EATETH
Bva. 6s.

A.

Mitchell).

BREAD

(Vaughan).

OF THE

HE

WITH

THE

THAT

ME.

Cr.

FORTUNES

LANDRAYS.

Cr. Bva.

THE WOMAN WITH THE FAN. Sixth

Lawless (Hon. Emily).

KYEWAYS. Cr. Bvo. 6s.
THE GARDEN OF ALLAH.
Edition. Cr. Bva. 6s.

See also Shilling Novels.
LeOueux(W.).
THE HUNCHBACK
WESTMINSTER.
Third Edition.

Edition.

THE

BLACK

Cr. Svo.

6s.

SPANIEL.

Fifteenth

Cr. Bye. 6s.

Edi-

Illustrated.
is. 6d.

Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
THE
BETTER
SORT.
Cr. Bva. 6s.
THE
AMBASSADORS.
Second1 Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.
THE
GOLDEN
BOWL.
Third
Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.

Kester
Cr. Bva.

Illustrated.

Cr. 8i'0, 3.5.6d.

SUNWICH
Seventh Edition.

James (Henry).

Harrod
(P.) (Frances
Forbes
Robertson).
THE
TAMING
OF THE
BRUTE.
Cr.
Bvo. 6s.
Herbertson
(Agnes
0.).
PATIENCE
DEAN.
Cr. &:-a. 6s.
tllchens
(Robert).
THE
PROPHET
OF
Cr. Bvo.
TONGUES

CRAFT.

tion.
AT

LANE.

Cr. Bva. $s. 6d.

IN

Bva.

IRELAND.

6s.

WITH

Cr. Bva.

6s.

6s.

ESSEX
OF
Cr.

FICTION
THE

CLOSED

BOOK.

Cr. Bvo. 6s.
THE
VALLEY

Third

Edition.

A DUEL.
IN

OF

THE

35
Cr Svo. 6s.

THE
Edition.

SHADOW.

SERVICE
Cr. Bvo.

OF
6s.

LOVE.

Third

Illustrated.
Thitd F.ditii n. Cr. Bvo. fs.
See also Shilling No\cU.
BEHIND THE THRONE.
Third Edition.
Mason (A. E. W.), Aurhor of 'The Four
Cr. Quo, 6s.
Feathers,' etc. CLEMENTINA.
IllusLevett-Yeats
(S.).
ORRAIN.
Second
trated. Second Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Mathers (Helen), Author of ' Comin' thro'
London (Jack), Author of 'The Call of the
the Rye.'
HONEY.
Fourth Edition.
Wild.' 'The Sea Wolf.' etc.
WHITE
Cr. Svo. 6s.
FANG.

Second Edition.

Cr.

Bvo.

6s.

Lucas (E. V.). LISTENER'S
LURE: An
Oblique Narration.
Crown Bvo. fourth
Edition.

Cr.

Bvo.

GRIFF

OF GRIFFITHSCOURT.

6s.
THE FERRYMAN.

6s.

Bvo.

Cr. Bvo.

Second Edition.

Cr.

6s.

Lyall (Edna).
DERRICK
VAUGHAN,
TALLY-HO!
fourth Edition. Cr.Bvo. 6s.
NOVELIST,
iind Thousand. Cr. Bvo. Maxwell (W. B.), Author of ' The Ragged
V. 6d.
Messenger.' VIVIEN.
Eighth Edition.
M'Carthy (Justin H.), Author of 'If I were
Cr. Svo. 6s.
King-'
THE
LADY OF LOYALTY
THE RAGGED
MESSENGER.
Third
HOUSE.
Illustrated.
Third Edition.
Cr.
Svo. 6s.
THE
DRYAD.
Second Edition.
Cr.Svff. 6s.

Macdonald

(Ronald).

THE

Second Edition.
Cr.
A HUMAN
TRIRITY.

Macnaughtan
CHRISTINA

SEA MAID.

Bvo. 6r.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.

(S.). THE
MACNAB.

ENDERBY'S
Cr. Bvo. 6s.

A COUNSEL OF PERFECTION
Nciu
Edition.
Cr, Bvff. 6s.
THE WAGES OF SIN. Fifteenth Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
THE

CARISSIMA.

Fourth

Edition.

Cr.

Stiff. 6s.
THE
THE

BARRIER.

Fourth

See a'so Books for Boys and Girls.
Melton (R.).
CESAR'S WIFE.
Second
Edition.
Cr. ZTO. 6s.
Meredith
(Ellis).
HEART
OF MY
HEART.
Bvo.

'Miss

OF

SIR

RICHARD

CALMADY. Seventh Edition. Cr.Bvo. 6s.
See also Books for Boys and Girls.
Mann (Mrs.
M. E.). OLIVIA'S
SUMMER.
Second Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.
A LOST
ESTATE.
A New
Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
THE PARISH
OF HILBY.
A New Edition.

Cr. 8va. 6s.
THE PARISH NURSE.

Fourth Edition.

MRS.

A WINTER'S

Cr. Svo. 6s.

HOWARD.

Cr. Bop. 6s.

TALE.

A New Edition.

Cr. Bvo. 6s.
ONE ANOTHER'S
BURDENS.
A New
Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
ROSE AT HONEYPOT.
Third
Ed.
Cr.
Svo. 6s. See also Books for Boys and Girls.
THE
MEMORIES
OF RONALD
LOVE.
Cr. Bve. 6s.
THE
EGLAMORE
PORTRAITS.
Third
Edition.
Cr. Bra. 6s.

Marriott
(Charles),
Author
of 'The
Column.'
GENEVRA.
Second Edition.

Molly1

GREAT

Edition.

Cr. Svo.

6s.

LIES.

(The Author

RECONCILER.

of).

Cr.
THE

Cr. Bvo.

6s.

SIGN OF THE
Sixth Edition.

Cr. Bvo. 35. 6d.
THE
WHIRL
OF THE
RISING.
Third Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.
THE
RED DERELICT.
Second Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
IN

Montresor (F. F.), Author of 'Into the
Highways and Hedges.1 THE ALIEN.
Edition.

Morrison
A CHILD

Cr. Bvo.

(Arthur).

STREETS.

6s.

TALES

Seventh Edition.

OF THE

JAGO

OF MEAN
Cr. Svo. 6s.

Fifth

Edition.

TO

LONDON
TOWN.
Second Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
CUNNING
MURRELL.
Cr. Svo. 6s.
THE HOLE IN THE WALL.
Fourth Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
DIVERS
VANITIES.
Cr. Bvo. os.
Nesbit
(E.).
(Mrs. E. Bland).
THE
RED
HOUSE.
Illustrated.
Fourth
Edition.

Cr. Svo. 6s.
See also Shilling Novels.
Norris (W. E.), Au.hor of 'Major

Mar»h'(Richard).
THETWICKENHAM HARRY
PEERAGE. Second Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.
THE MARQUIS
OF PUTNEY.
Second

LIVING

6s.

Third

JANE.

PETER

Cr. Bvo. 6s.

(Esther).

Mitford (Bertram).
THE
SPIDER.
Illustrated.

Cr. Bvo. 6s.

GRAN'MA'S

A

Cr. Svo. 6s.
RESURGAM.
Cr. BVO. 6s.
VICTORY.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.

Edi-

Cr. 87-0. 6s.
HISTORY

Cr. Bvo. 6s.

ODD LENGTHS.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
Meade(L. T.). DRIFT.
Second Edition.

Miller

GATELESS

tion.

tion.

THE
COUNTESS
OF MAYBURY.
New Edition,
Cr. B--O. 6s.

FORTUNE OF
Third Edition.

Cr. 8z<<7.6s.
Malet (Lucas).
COLONEL
WIFE.
Fourth
Edition.

Edition.
Cr. Bvo. 6s.
FABULOUS
FANCIES.
Cr. Svo. 6s.
THE
GUARDED
FLAME.
Seventh Edi-

Ollivant
GREY

Edition.

AND

URSULA.

Cr. Zvo.

Jim.'
6s.

(Alfred).
OWD BOB, THE
DOG OF KENMUIR.
Ninth.
Cr. Bvo.

6s.

MESSRS. METHUEN'S

CATALOGUE

Oppenhelm(E. Phillips). MASTEROF "Q,' Author of 'Dead Man'sRock.' THE
MEN. fottrth Edition. Cr. tea. 6s.
Oxenham (John), Author of ' Barbe of

WHITE WOLF. Second Edition.
Svo. 6s.

Cr.

Grand
Bayou.'A WEAVER
OFWEBS. THEMAYOROFTROY.FourthEdition.

Second Edition.

Cr. Bzv.

6s.

THE GATE OF THE DESERT. Fourth MERRY GARDEN AND OTHER
Edition. Cr. fa'f. 6s.

STORIES. Cr. «ro. 6s.

PROFITAND LOSS.Witha Frontispiece
Rawson(Maud Stepney),Authorof 'A
in, photogravure
by HAROLD
COPPING.Lady of the Regency.'
'The Labourer's

FourthEdition. Cf. 8?>o.6s.
Comedy,'etc. THE ENCHANTED
THE LONG ROAD. With a Frontispiece GARDEN. Cr. 8-v. 6s.

l>yHAROLD
COPPING.
Cr.Bvo.6s.

Pain (Barry).

LINDLEY

KAYS.

Rhys
(Grace).
THE WOOING
OF
SHEILA.
Second Edition.
Cr. Bra. 6s.

Third

Edition. Cr. St'O. 6s.
Ridge (W. Pett). LOST PROPERTY.
Parker (Gilbert). PIERRE AND HIS
Second
Edition. Cr.&vo. 6s.
I'KOPLK. Si.rlh Edition. Cr. Sfo. 6s.

ERB. SecondEdition.

Cr. &vo. 6s.

MRS.FALCHION.
FifthEdition. Cr.8". ACr.
SON
OFTHESTATE. Second
Edition.
8rw. y. 6d.
THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE. \ BREAKEROF LAWS. A NewEdition.
7'fu'ntEdition. Cr. 8?'<7.6s.
Cr. &v0. y. 6d.
THE TRAIL OF THE SWORD. Illus- MRS. GALtR'S BUSINESS. Illustrated.
trated. Ninth Edition. Cr. 8710.6s.
SecondEdition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.
WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONTIAC : SECRETARY TO BAYNE, M.P. Cr. Svo.

The Storyof a Lost Napoleon. Fifth

T.S.
6d.

Edition. Cr. Sr'f. 6s.
AN

ADVENTURER

OF

THE

THE WICKHAMSES.

Fourth Edition.

NORTH

The Last Adventures
of 'Pretty 1'ierre' Roberts
(C. O. D.). THE HEART OF
1 II K ANCIENT WOOD. Cr. Svo. $s.6cf.
Third

Edition.

Cr. 8".

6s.

THE SEATS OF THE MIC.HTY. Illir-.- Russell (W. Clark).
MY DANISH
trated. FourteenthEdition. Cr. 8rv. 6s.
SWEETHEART.
Illustrated. 'Fifth
Edition.
Cr. STO. 6s.
THE

BATTLE

OF

THE

STRONG:

a

Romance
of TwoKingdoms.
Illustrated.HIS ISLAND PRINCESS.Illustrated.
Fifth Edition. Cr. Sro. 6s.

THE

Second
Edition. Cr. 6vo. 6s.

POMP OF THK LAVILETTES.

ABANDONED. SecondEdition. Cr. Ero. 6s.

Second
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 31.6d.

SeealsoBooksfor BoysandGirls.

Pemberton(Max). THE FOOTSTEPS
Sergeant
MONEY. (Adeline).
CV. 8zv>. 6s. BARBARA'S
I

OF A THRONE.
Illustrated.
Edition.
Cr. Sro. 6.'.
CROWN
THEE
KING.
With

Third

THE
PROGRESS
OF RACHAEL.
Cr.
%-vo. 6s.
THE MYSTERY
OF THE MOAT.
Second
Edition.
Cr. ivo.
6s.
THE
COMING
OF THE
RANDOLPHS.

Illustra-

tions by Frank Dadd and A. Forrestier.
Cr. Bra.

Phlllpotts

6s.

(Eden).

LYING

PROPHETS-

Cr. 8r<?. 6s.

'I hird Edition. Cr. Zro. 6s.
CHILDREN OF THE MIST Fifth Edition, CV.Sz'tf. 6s.

Seealso ShillingNovels.
Shannon. (W.F.)
THE MESS DECK.
Cr. STO. y. (<d.

THK HUMAN BOY. With a Frontispiece. SeealsoShillingNovels.
Fourth Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.
Shelley(Bertha). ENDERBY. Cr. 8ro. 6s.
SONS OF THE MORNING. Second51dgwick (Mrs. Alfred), Author of 'CynEdition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.
THE RIVER. Third Edition. Cr. 8ro. 6s. I
THE

AMERICAN

PRISONER.

Edition. Cr. &7>o.6s.

thia's Way.' THE KINSMAN. With 8
Illustrations by C. E. BROCK.SecondEd.

Fourth

Cr. Ivo. 6s.

Sonnichsen (Albert).

DEEP-SEA VAGA-

Cr. 8z><7.
6.v.

Sunbury (George).

THE HA'PENNY

piece. Third Edition. Cr. 8r<?. 6s.

Thompson (Vance).

TIIK

SECRET WOMAN.

Fourth Edition.

BONDS.

KNOCKAT A VENTURE. WithaFrontisTHF, PORTREEVE.

Fourth Edition.

Cr.

8:v. 6s.
THE POACHER'S WIFE. SecondEdition.
Cr. a-iv. 6s.
SeealsoShilling NoveK
Plckthatl

(Marmaduke).

SAID

THE

-MILLIONAIRE. Cr. tov. 3s.6d.
LIFE.

'

Cr. Zve. 6s.

Cr.&vo.

6s.

SPINNERS

OF

Urquhart (M.), A TRAGEDY IN COMMONPLACE. SecondEd. Cr. %ro. 6s.
Walneman (Paul). THE SONG OF THE
FOREST. Cr. S-v. 6s.
A

HEROINE

FROM

FINLAND.

o.

FISHERMAN.
Fifth Edition.
Cr. &vo.
8r'i>. 6s.
6s.
See also Shilling Novels.
BRENDLE.
Sicond Edition.
Cr.Zvo. 6s. Waltz (E. C.). THE ANCIENT
LANDTHE HOUSE OF ISLAM.
Third EdiMARK : A Kentucky Romance. Cr. offf.
tion.

Cr. Bva.

6s.

I

6s.

FICTION
Watson

(H. B. Marriott).

AND
EXCURSIONS.
CAPTAIN
FORTUNE.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.
TWISTED
EGLANTINE.

ALARUMS

Williamson

Cr. Zvo. 6s.
Third
Eaitien.
With

37
(Mrs.

8 Illus.

trations by FRANK CRAIG. Third Edition.

THE SEA COULD TELL.
Cr. Zvo.

MIDSUMMER
Second Edition.

DAY'S
Cr Zvo. 6s.

See also Shilling Novels.
Wells (H. (i.).
THE SEA
Zva. 6s.

DREAM.

LADY.

OF
THE
SHADOWS.
Cr. Bt'O. 6s.
6s.
N. and A. M.).
THE

PAPA.
Cr. Zvo.
Williamson
(C.

LIGHTNING
CONDUCTOR:
Being the
Romance ot a Motor Car.
Illustrated.
Fifteenth Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Cr.

Wey man (Stanley),
Author of' A Gentleman
of France.'
UNDER
THE RED
ROBE.

THE
PRINCESS
Snenth Edition.

PASSES.
Illustrated.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

With Illustrations by R. C. WOODVILLE. MY FRIEND THE
Tuentieth Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.
16 Illustrations.
White

(Stewart

E.),

Author

Second Edition.

6s.

THE
CASTLE
THE
HIGH^TOBY.
Witha Frontispiece.
Third Edilirm.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.
Third Edition.
A

C. N.), Author of ' The

Barnstormers.'
THE
ADVENTURE
OF PRINCESS
SYLVIA.
Second Edi.
tion.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.
THE WOMAN
WHO DARED.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

CHAUFFEUR.
Eighth Edition.

With
Cr.

of ' The Blazed

Trail.1 CONJUROR'S HOUSE. A THE' CAR OF DESTINY AND ITS
Romance of the Free Trail.

Second Edition.

ERRAND
IN SPAIN.
Illustrated.
LADY
BETTY
ACROSS
Sixth Edition.
Cr. Zvo.

Third

White'(Percy).
THESYSTEM.
Third
Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.
THE

PATIENT

Cr. Zvo.

Second Edition.

6s.

Williams
Zvo.

MAN.

Wyllarde

(Dolf),

Hittite.'

(Margery).

THE

BAR.

Cr.

6s.

THE

PIONEER
Edition.

Methuen's

Shilling

THE
6s.

Author

WATER.

of

'Uriah

PATHWAY

(Nous

Edition.

OF

tie

Autres).

THK

Fourth

Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Novels

Cr. Sz'O. Cloth, is. net.
Author

of ' Miss Molly.'

THE

GREAT

RECONCILER.

Capes

(Bernard).

AT

A

WINTER'S

FIRE.

Baliour (Andrew). VENGEANCE IS Chesney(Weatherby). THE BAPTIST
MINE.
TO ARMS.
Baring-Gould

(S.).

MRS. CURGENVEX

OF CURGENVEN.

DOMITIA.

RING.
THE BRANDED PRINCE.
THE FOUNDERED
GALLEON.

JOHN TOPP.

THE MYSTERY OF A BUNGALOW.
Clifford (Mrs. W. K.).
A FLASH

THE
FROBISHERS.
CHRIS
OF ALL
SORTS.
DARTMOOR
IDYLLS.

OF

SUMMER.

Barlow (Jane), Author of ' Irish Idylls.'
FROM THE EAST UNTO THE
WEST
A CREEL OF IRISH STORIES.
THE FOUNDING OF FORTUNES.
THE LAND OF THE SHAMROCK.

Cobb, Thomas. A CHANGE OF FACE.
Collingwood (Harry).
THE DOCTOR
OF THE 'JULIET.'
Cornford (L. Cope). SONS OF ADVERSITY.
Cotterell (Constance). THE VIRGIN

Bartrarn

Crane

Barr (Robert). THE VICTORS.
(George).

THIRTEEN

EVEN-

INGS.

Benson

(Stephen).

WOUNDS

THE

Denny (C.
UPFOLD

Bowles (Q. Stewart).

A STRETCH

OFF

LAND.

E.).

THE

Dlckson (Harris).

THE BLACK

THE

CHARMER.

-Duncan

THE

SQUIREEN.

CLASH

OF ARMS.

DENOUNCED.
FORTUNE'S MY FOE.
A BRANDED
NAME.

(Sara

DESERT.

LEAGUERS.

Burton (J. Bloundelle).
SALT SEAS.
THE

THE
OF

WOLF'S

BREED.

Dickinson
(Evelyn).
ANGELS.

RED

ROMANCE

MANOR.

Brooke (Emma).
THE POET'S CHILD.
Bullock (Shan F.). THE BARRYS.
THE

IN

RAIN.

(E. F.), Author of 'Dodo.'

CAPSINA.
THE

AND THE SCALES.

A VOYAGE

ACROSS THE

J.).

THE
THE

POOL

OF CONSOLATION

trated.
Embree (C. F.).

SIN

A HEART

IN

OF
THE
Illus-

OF FLAME.

Illustrated.

Fenn (G. Manville).
SPARK.
A DOUBLE KNOT.

AN

ELECTRIC

MESSRS. METHUEN'S
Findlater (Jane H.).
STRIFE.

Findlater (Mary).
Fitzstepnen (0.;.

A DAUGHTER OF

Ne«blt, E. (Mrs. Bland).

Norris(W. E.). AN OCTAVE.
MATTHEW AUSTIN.
THE

Fletcher (J. S.). DAVID MARCH.
LUCAN THE DREAMER.
Forrest
(R. E.).
THE
AZRAEL.

Gerard

RICKIiRIiVS

(Dorothea).

HAVE

LADY.

THE LADY'S WALK.

SIR ROBERT'S FORTUNE.
THE TWO MARY'S.
Rendered (M. L.). AN ENGLISHMAN.

OF

PranclslM. E.). MISS ERIN.
Gallon (Tom).

DESPOTIC

Ollphant(Mrs.).

SWORD

Penny (Mrs. Frank).

FOLLY.

THINGS THAT

HAPPENED.

THE LITER-

ARY SENSE.

OVER THE HILLS.
MORE KIN THAN

KIND.

CATALOGUE

I

AGE.

Phillpotts

A MIXED MAR-

(Eden).

THE

STRIKING

HOURS.

THE CONQUEST OF LONDON.

FANCY FREE.

Qlanvllle

Randall

THE SUPREME CRIME.
Qilchrist(R.
Murray). WILLOWBRAKE

(Ernest).

THE UKSPATCH

RIDER.

Pryce
(Richard).
WOMAN.

TIME

(John).

AND

AUNT

THE

EETHIA'S

BUTTON

THE LOST REGIMENT.

Raymond (Walter).

THE INCA'S TREASURE.
Cordon (Julien). MRS. CLYDF-.

Rayner (Olive Pratt). ROSALBA.
Rhys (Grace). THE DIVERTED VIL-

THE

KLOOF

WORLD'S

BRIDE.

FORTUNE'S DAR-

LING.

PEOPLE.

LAGE.

Qoaa (C. P.). THE REDEMPTION OF Rickert (Edith). OUT OF THF- CYPRESS
DAVID
dray (E.

CORSON.
M'Queen).

MY STEWARD-

SHIP.

SWAMP.
RobertonlM.

H.). AGALLANTQUAKER.

Hales(A. Q.). JAIR THE APOSTATE. Russell,(\V. Clark). ABANDONED.
Hamilton (Lord Ernest). MARY HAMILTON.

Saunders (Marshall).

ROSE A CHAR.

LITTE.

Harrison (Mrs. Burton).

A PRINCESS Sergeant (Adeline).

OF THE HILLS.
Illustrated.
Hooper(l-).
THE SINGER OF MARLY.
Hough (Emerson).
THE MISSISSIPPI
BUBBLE.
"Iota'
(Mrs. Catfyn).
ANNE MAULEVERER.
Jepson (Edgar).
THE KEEPERS OF
THE PEOPLE.
Keary (C. F.). THE JOURNALIST.
Kelly (Florence Finch).
WITH HOOPS

ACCUSED AND

Langbridge
(V.) and Bourne (C. H.).
THE VALLEY OF INHERITANCE.

ACCUSER.
BARBARA'S MONEY.
THE ENTHUSIAST.
A GREAT LADY.
THE LOVE THAT OVERCAME.
THE MASTER OF BEECHWOOD.
UNDER SUSPICION.
THE YELLOW DIAMOND.
THE MYSTERY OF THE MOAT.
THE PROGRESS OF RACHAEL.
Shannon <\V. F.). JIM TWELVES.
Stephens (R. N.). AN ENEMY OF THE

Linden (Annie).

Strain (E. H.). ELMSLIE'S

OF STEEL.

Lawless (Hon. Emily).
MENT.

Lorlmcr

(Norma).

(Harold).

THE

Mackie (Pauline
Bradford).
IN THE
DESERT.

Marsh
THE

WIFE.

THE AUTOCRATS.
THE
STORY
OF

TERESA.

CROWN.

OF SENTI-

JOSIAH'S

Lush (Charles
K.).
Macdonell
(Anne).

Macgrath

MAKLCHO.

A WOMAN

(Richard!.

PUPPET

THE

THE

VOICE

SEEN

AND

UNSEEN.

BOTH

Sutherland

CHRISTALLA.
FORTY.

(Duchess

SIDES

OF THE

Swan (Annie).
Tanqueray

VEIL.

(Mrs.

DOMINION.

Upward (Allen).
Walneman

RESURGAM.

(Allan).

Moore (Arthurl.

TILIOUS.

ONE HOUR

LOVE GROWN

Swift (Benjamin).
SIREN
CITY.

Trafford-Taunton

SYREN.

Meade (L. T.).

ol).

AND THE NEXT.

COLD.

SORDON.

B. M.).

THE

ROYAL

SPINNERS

OF

LIFE.

MYSTERIES.

Mayall (J. W.). THE CYNIC AND THE
Monkhouse

Stuart
(Esme).
A WOMAN
OF

Thompson (Vance).

A METAMORPHOSIS.

AND

DRAG NET.

Stringer (Arthur). THE SILVER POPPY.

QUAKER.

GARNERED.
MARVELS

KING.

LOVE

IN

A LIFE.

THE KNIGHT PUNC-

(Paul).

FINLAND.
BY A FINNISH
Watson

(Mrs.E.W.).

SILENT

ATHELSTANE FORD.
A HEROINE

FROM

LAKE.

(H. B. Marriott).

OF HAPPY CHANCE.

THE SKIRTS

'Zack.' TALESOFDUNSTABLEWEIR.

FICTION

39

Books for Boys and Girls
Illustrated.

Crown 8vo. $s. 6d.

THE GETTING WELL OF DOROTHY. By Mrs.
W. K. Clifford. Second Jidition,
ONLY A GUARD-ROOMDoc. By Edith E.
Cuthell.
THE DOCTOR OF THE JULIET. By Harry
Collingwood.
LITTLE PETER. By Lucas Malet.
Second

SVD BELTON : Or, the Boy who would not go
to Sea. By G. Manville Fenn.
THE RED GRANGE. By Mrs. Mol«worth.
A GIRL OF THE PEOPLE. By L. T. Meade.
Second Edition.
HEPSY GIPSY. By L. T. Meade. 2*. 6d.
THE HONOURABLEMiss. By L. T. Meade.

MASTER ROCKAFELLAR'SVOYAGE. By W.

THF.REWASO.NCEA PRINCE. By Mrs. M. E.

Edition.
Clark

Russell.

Third

Edition.

Mann.

THE SECRETOF MADAMR DE MONLUC. By
the Author

of " Mdlle.

Mori."

The Novels
ACTE.
ADVENTURES
AMAURY.

OF CAPTAIN

WHEN ARNOLDCOMES
HOME. By Mrs. M. E.
Mann.

of Alexandre

Price 6d.
THE

Second Edition.

Dumas

Double V'olumes, is.
LOUISE DE LA VALLIERE.

PAMPMU.R.

THE BIRD OF FATE.
THE BLACK TULIP.

MAITRE ADAM.
THE
MAN IN THE

THE CASTLE OF EPPSTEIN.

Being the first

But
ouble
ofVolume.
THE
VICOMTE
DEBRAGELONNE
the second part

IRON

MASK.

of THE

Being

VICOMTE DE

CATHERINE BLUM.
CECILE.
THE CHEVALIER D'HARMFNTAL.
Double
volume.
CONSCIENCE
THE CONVICT'S SON.
THE CORSICAN BROTHERS ; and OTHO THE
ARCHER.

BRAGELONNE. Double volume.
THE MOUTH OF HELL.
NANON.
Double volume.
PAULINE; PASCAL BRUNO; and BONTEKOE.
PERE LA RUINE.
THE PRINCE OF THIEVES.
THE REGENT'S DAUGHTER.
THE REMINMSCENCES OF ANTONY.

CROP-EAREDJACQUOT.

ROBIN HOOD.

THE FENCING MASTER.
FERNANDE.
GABRIEL LAMBERT.
GEORGKS.

THE SNOWBALL and SULTANETTA.
SYLVANC.IRE,
TALES OF THE SUPERNATURAL.
THE THREE MUSKETEERS.
With

THE GREATMASSACRE. Being the first part of
Queen Margot.

Introduction

a long

by Andrew Lang.

Double

volume.

HENRI DE NAVARRE. Being the second part
of Queen Margot.

TWENTY YEARS AFTER. Double volume.
THE WILD DUCK SHOOTER.

THE

THE WOLF-LEADER.

LADY OF MONSOREAU.

Methuen's

Sixpenny

Albanesi(E.
M.).
LOVE AND LOUISA.
Austen
(Jane).
PRIDE
AND
PREJUDICE.
Bagot (Richard). A ROMAN MYSTERY.
Balfour
(Andrew).
BY STROKE OF
SWORD.
Barine-Qould(S.).
FURZE BLOOM.
CHEAP JACK: ZITA.
KITTY

ALONE.

VERER.

URITH
THE

Books

THE MUTABLE
MANY.
Benson (E. F.). DODO.
Brontg (Charlotte).
SHIRLEY.
Brownell
(C. L.).
THE HEART
OF
JAPAN.
Burton (J. Bloundelle).
ACROSS THE
SALT SEAS.
Caffyn (Mrs)., (' Iota ). ANNE MAULECapes (Bernard).

BROOM

SQUIRE.

IN THE

ROAR OF THE

NOEMI.
A BOOK

OF FAIRY

LITTLE

TU'PENNY.

TALES.

Clifford
Illustrated.

IN THE
MIDST
THE
COUNTESS

(Mrs.

SUMMER.
MRS. KEITH'S

Connell

THE
FROBISHERS.
WINEFRED.

Barr
(Robert).
JOURNALIST.

THE

LAKE

OF

FLASH

OF

WINE.

SEA.

W.

K.).

CRIME.

(F. Norreys).

KNIGHTS.
Corbett
(Julian).

'JENNIE
OF ALARMS.
TEKLA.

BAXTER,

A

GREAT WATERS.
Croker (Mrs. B. M.).

BARTON'S.
A STATE
SECRET.

THE
A

NIGGER

BUSINESS

IN

PEGGY OF THE

4o

MESSRS.METHUEN'S CATALOGUE

ANGEL.

Mason (A. E. W.).

JOHANNA.

Mathers

Dante (Alighieri).
DANTE

LAMP.

(Sara

Jeannette).

A VOYAGE

OF CONSOLATION

THOSE DELIGHTFUL
FLOSS.

(Jane H.).

THE

QaskelKMrs.).

Meade(Mrs. L. T.).

GREEN
FOLLY.

CRANFORD.

DRIFT.

Mitfordf Bertram). THE SIGNOF THE
Montresor

AMERICANS.

GRAVES OF BALGOWRIE.
Gallon (Tom). RICKERBY'S

SAM'S SWEETHEART
SPIDER.

Eliot (George). THE MILL ON THE
FIndlater

HONEY.

THE VISION OF GRIFF OF GRIFFITHSCOURT.

(Gary).

Doyle (A. Conan). ROUND THE RED
Duncan

CLEMENTINA.

(Helen).

(P. F.).

Moore (Arthur).

THE

THE

THE HOLE IN

WALL.

Nesbit(E.).

AL1E1

THE GAY DECEIVERS.

Morrison (Arthur).

THE RED HOUSE.

Norris(W.
E.). HIS GRACE.
GILES INGILBY.

THE CREDIT OF THE COUNTY.

MARY
BARTON.
NORTH
AND
SOUTH.

LORD
LEONARD.
MATTHEW
AUSTIN.

Uerard
(Dorothea).
MONY.

HOLY

MATRI-

CLARISSA FURIOSA.
Oliphant (Mrs.).
THE

LADY'S WALK.

THE CONQUEST OF LONDON.

SIR ROBERT'S FORTUNE.

Qlsslng (George). THE TOWN TRAVEL-

Oppenheim (E. Phillips).

THE CROWN OF LIFE.
Qlanvllle
(Ernest).
THE
TREASURE.

Parker (Gilbert).
THE POMP OF THE
LAVILETTES.
WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONTIAC.

MADE

OF MONEY.

THE

LER.

THE

KLOOF

INCA

S

BRIDE.

Grimm

(The

FAIRY

TALES.

Brothers).

Hope (Anthony).
A CHANGE

THE

ANTONIO.
PHROSO.
THE
DOLLY
NO

A MAN OF MARK.

OF AIR.

CHRONICLES

Hornung

GRIMM'S

Illustrated.

OF

COUNT

DEAD

MEN TELL
THRONE

OF

LeQueux(W.).
THE HUNCHBACK
WESTMINSTER.

THE

OF

DAVID.

(S. K.).
Lynn).

THE
THE

TRAITOR'S
TRUE

Malet(Lucas).
A COUNSEL

THE
CARISSIMA.
OF PERFECTION.

Mann

HIS-

M.

E.).

MRS.

PETER

HOWARD.
CEDAR

OF

''Q.'

WHITE

THE

Russell

THE

MIST.

WOLF.

(W.

Clark).

STATE.

A MARRIAGE

AT

ABANDONED.
DANISH

MISER

A MOMENT'S ERROR.
Marryat (Captain).
PETER
JACOB FAITHFUL.
GODDESS.
JOSS.

A METAMORPHOSIS.

MASTER

OF

BEECHWOOD.
BARBARA'S
MONEY.
THE
YELLOW
DIAMOND.

THE LOVE THAT
Surtees (R. S.).
Illustrated.
MR.
SPONGE'S

OVERCAME
HANDLEY
CROSS.

SPORTING

TOUR,

Illustrated.
MAMMA.

Illustrated.

(Major

E. S.).

VELDT

AND

LAAGER.

BURDENS.

Marchmont
(A. W.).
LEY'S
SECRET.

Marsh (Richard).
PEERAGE.

SWEETHEART.

HIS ISLAND
PRINCESS.
Sergeant (Adeline).
THE

Valentine

STAR.

ONE ANOTHER'S

THE
THE

CHILDREN

ASK

A LOST ESTATE.
THE

FOOTSTEPS

KING.

Phillpotts (Eden). THE HUMAN BOY.

MY

TORY OF JOSHUA DAVIDSON.
Lyall(Edna).
DERRICK
VAUGHAN.
(Mrs.

THEE

SWORD.

THE

SEA.

(J. H.).

Levett-Yeats
WAY.
tlnton
(E.

OF THE

OF A THRONE.

I CROWN

TALES.

Ingraham

TRAIL

Pemberton (Max).

Ridge (W.Pett).
A SON OF THE
LOST PROPERTY.
GEORGE
AND THE
GENERAL.

DIALOGUES.

(E. W.).

MASTER OF

MEN.

THE

0leig (Charles). BUNTER'S CRUISE.

PRODIGALS.

THE

Walford (Mrs.
HOAD-

SIMPLE.

TWICKENHAM

COUSINS.
THE
BABY'S

L. B.).

MR. SMITH.

GRANDMOTHER.

Wallace (General Lew).
THE FAIR GOD.
Watson (H. B. Marriot).
TURERS.
Weekes
(A. B.I.

BEN-HUR.
THE

PRISONERS

ADVENOF WAR.

Wells(H.G.).
THESTOLEN
BACILLUS.
White
(Percy).
A PASSIONATE
PILGRIM.

